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Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff

August 2, 2001

TIP No. R-2576 - July 12, 2001 NCDOT Team Meeting Minutes (Amended July 25, 2001
Submission)

From:

Date:

Subject:

Amended: August 2, 2001

Jennifer Harrison opened the meeting at 1:30 PM on July 12, 2001 in the Board Room in the
Transportation Building. Following introductions, she recognized John Page of Parsons Brinckerhoff.
John proceeded through the meeting’s agenda, inviting input and questions as necessary.

Meeting Summary

Bill Bunting, Roadway Design Unit, NCDOT
Bill Gilmore, Manager, PDEA, NCDOT
Brian Yamamoto, Consulting Unit Engineering Head, PDEA, NCDOT
Carl Goode, Manager, Office of Human Environment, PDEA, NCDOT
Charles Bruton, Manager, Office of Natural Environment, PDEA, NCDOT
Dean Hatfield, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Debbie Barbour, State Design Engineer
Dewayne Sykes, Assistant State Roadway Design Engineer, Roadway Design Unit, NCDOT
Don Conner, Division Engineer, Division 1, NCDOT (via telephone)
Elizabeth Harper, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Emily Lawton, Federal Highway Administration
Gail Grimes, Assistant Branch Manager, PDEA, NCDOT
Greg Perfetti, Assistant State Bridge Design Engineer, Structure Design Unit, NCDOT
Janet D’Ignazio, Chief Planning and Environmental Officer, NCDOT
Jennifer Harrison, Project Manager, PDEA, NCDOT
Jennifer Lewis, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Jerry Jennings, Division 1 Operations Engineer, NCDOT (via telephone)
John Frye, Structure Design Unit, NCDOT
John Page, Parsons Brinckerhoff
John Wadsworth, PDEA, NCDOT
Julia Berger, CZR Incorporated
Leigh Lane, Unit Head, Public Involvement and Community Studies, Office of Human Environment,
NCDOT
Len Hill, Deputy Highway Administrator , NCDOT
Mike Bruff, Group Manager, Planning Group I, Statewide Planning Branch, NCDOT
Randy Turner, Bio-Team Leader, PDEA, NCDOT
Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Rob Hanson, Deputy Branch Manger PDEA, NCDOT
Roy Shelton, Staff Engineer, PDEA, NCDOT

Meeting Attendees

Meeting Participants

Memorandum

To:
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Gail Grimes questioned whether the project’s Purpose & Need statement should include support for
continued development in Currituck County. It was argued that this seems to be one of the County’s
purposes for the project, considering that they get between 85 and 90% of their tax base from island
residents. A new bridge/road improvement would allow traffic to reach Currituck County more readily in
the future. Current traffic bottlenecks are in Dare County which prevents a great deal of traffic and thus
development from reaching Currituck County. With a new bridge, there was concern that day trippers and
developers would overrun the outer banks. Randy Turner raised concerns that including development as
part of the project’s Purpose & Need would invite challenges and increase the project’s controversy. It
was suggested that the team should be up front with the issue of development occuring as a result of the
project however it should not be made a part of the Purpose and Need. Janet D’Ignazio strongly

The meeting continued with the discussion of “Likely Components of the Statement of Purpose and
Need”. Bill Gilmore commented that in statements 2 and 3 of this section, “desirable” should be changed
to “practicable” or “specified”. Discussion then continued on the third item of achieving a desirable
hurricane evacuation time. Currently the county must give a warning to evacuate at a 33% chance (very
low) that the hurricane will strike. The group discussed but discounted the idea of building or creating a
redundant roadway system in case of a problem with the primary system (NC 12) during a hurricane.

After this discussion, the “NEPA Process Objective and Focus” portion of the handout was addressed. It
was clarified that ‘long-term’ in reference to ‘transportation needs’ meant a 20-25 year period. Questions
were raised regarding possible legislation mandating a bridge. It was emphasized that although previous
work will continue to be of value, new work will be of more importance. Janet D’Ignazio suggested that
the group explore ground rules with the resource agencies early to develop a successful strategy to move
this project forward.

Carl Goode expressed the need to make Currituck County more accessible (by reducing travel time). John
Page emphasized that the County needs improved access to the island whether it necessitates a bridge or
not, and that this should be addressed in the project’s Purpose & Need. It was agreed that there should be
more of a focus on solving Currituck’s traffic problem and less of a focus on building a bridge.

Roy Shelton expressed concern regarding what type of traffic scenario should be designed and whom.
Comments were made concerning development, specifically that water supply has always been a limiting
factor on development. Roy also stated that the EPA has questioned the use of federal funds to extend
access to barrier islands. John Page noted that Currituck County was pursuing a reverse osmosis
treatment process as a means increasing water capacity. Bill Gilmore discussed the possibility of
partnering with DENR or CAMA on this project.

Following the project history, previous traffic studies were briefly discussed. Additionally it was noted
that NC 12 through Duck was one of the major bottlenecks into Currituck, with the highest traffic flow
during the weekend. It had been assumed that the area was at 43% build-out, but now, development is
already up to 46% build-out and development is continuing at a moderate to rapid pace. John added that
lots have been subdivided into greater numbers than the current roadway system can accommodate.

John then presented a brief project history (see meeting handout). Carl Goode added that a large amount
of preparation for the project began as early as 1991. This preparation included environmental and
community impact screenings and community meetings, as well as anticipation of a new bridge by local
real estate interests.

John stated that the purpose of the meeting was to describe the planned direction of the next phase of the
Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge project planning study and for Parsons Brinckerhoff to receive comments
and feedback from key NCDOT staff in order to develop a project work plan.
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Bill Gilmore suggested another strategic meeting, with key NCDOT staff, prior to the August 16th
resource agency meeting. With no further comments, the meeting was adjourned

Finally, the “Next Steps” portion of the handout was presented. The next meeting, as suggested in step
one, will be held on August 16, 2001. Comments were made that the land use plan should be considered
before the traffic forecasts are completed. Any necessary data collection, such as traffic counts, should be
collected immediately rather than wait until next summer. It was recommended that Janet D’Ignazio meet
with other officials should the project not proceed in a timely manner.

Next, the “Key Impact Issues” were reviewed. It was discussed that there is a current court case
regarding property owners claiming beach ownership rather than the State. Randy Turner stated that
secondary and cumulative impacts to resources should be addressed during this study. The discussion
continued through the “Mitigation” section of the handout where PB stated that NCDOT will not mitigate
secondary impacts and that Currituck County will need to have further involvement in addressing
secondary and cumulative impacts. This idea was addressed in more detail in the “Agency and Citizen
Involvement” section of the handout.

John Page presented the “Alternatives Selection Assumptions” section. Suggestions were made regarding
the boundaries of the project area and alternatives to be considered were discussed.

Discussion continued to the possibility of other transportation improvements in Currituck County should
the bridge project be eliminated. Gail Grimes stated that there are some parts of the project area, such as
the intersection of US 158 and NC 12 near the Welcome Center, that should be improved regardless if a
bridge is built.

The same discussion also touched upon the general public opinion of the project. Don Conner stated that
Currituck County citizens feel that they do not have the option of using US Highway 158, particularly
around the Wright Memorial Bridge area, during peak travel periods. It was also stated that there was
concern that a new bridge may encourage day-trippers, for which the area does not have facilities
(bathrooms, parking, restaurants, etc.). In addition, the mainland residents do not want a bridge to disrupt
their community. It is feared that a new bridge or even widening existing roadways may result in
increased traffic in Dare County, creating animosity between Dare and Currituck Counties. Once again,
the suggestion was made to hold a meeting that would include the agencies and Currituck and Dare
County officials.

John Page suggested that a no-build alternative resulting from failed project proceedings would have just
as much damage to the area as any alternative that might arise in successful project proceedings. Should
no agreement on the project be reached, not only would additional pockets of unorganized, unplanned
development occur, but secondary impacts such as phosphate run-off from lawns would go unchecked.
John stressed the fact that a win-win agreement between agencies and the county would be possible, but
everyone needs to be willing to have an open mind and compromise.

It was stated that the region already has a CAMA plan that DENR has approved so the framework for a
discussion on development with the agencies is present. It was also stated that Currituck County and the
public feel that they have the right to create their own development plans as they chose while the resource
agencies feel that they have the right to inhibit that development as they see fit.

recommended that the issues surrounding development be brought up at the appropriate point such that
time spent on this issue would be minimized.
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September 24, 2001
TIP Project No. R-2576 – August 16, 2001 NCDOT –NEPA/404 Merger Team Meeting
Minutes

Date:
Subject:
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TIP Project Number R-2576
Merger Team Meeting Minutes

Tom McCartney, USFWS; Sara Winslow, NCDMF; Ann Deaton, USCG; and Bill Brazier, USCG were
invited to the meeting but were unable to attend.

Bill Arrington, NCDCM
Brian Yamamoto, PDEA, NCDOT
Cathy Brittingham, NCDCM
David Cox, NCWRC,
David Franklin, USACE
Dewayne Sykes, Roadway Design, NCDOT
Don Conner, Division Engineer, Division 1, NCDOT
Ed Harrell, NCDCM
Emily Lawton, FHWA
Frank McBride, NCWRC
Gail Grimes, PDEA, NCDOT
Jennifer Harrison, PDEA, NCDOT
Jennifer Lewis, Parsons Brinckerhoff
John Frye, Structure Design Unit, NCDOT
John Hennessy, NCDWQ
John Page, Parsons Brinckerhoff
John Wadsworth, PDEA, NCDOT
Mike Bell, USACE
Mike Bruff, Statewide Planning Branch, NCDOT
Randy Turner, PDEA, NCDOT
Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Renee Gledhill-Earley, SHPO
Roger Sheats, Deputy Secretary, NCDOT
Roger Thomas, Roadway Design, NCDOT
Ron Lucas, FHWA
Ron Sechler, NMFS (via telephone)
Roy Shelton, PDEA, NCDOT
Ted Bisterfeld, EPA
Ted Sampson, NCDCM

Meeting Attendees

Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff

Meeting Participants

From:

To:

Memorandum
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NCDOT held an internal team meeting in July on the proposed new work plan and will hold a
stakeholder meeting in September for Currituck and Dare Counties.

We cannot proceed until we have a focused coordinated work plan.

1998 DEIS was developed prior to the current NEPA/404 Merger Process.

x

x

x

Currituck Sound impacts
Project includes Currituck and Dare Counties

x
x

John Hennessy, NCDWQ
David Cox, NCWRC

Ted Bisterfeld questioned whether parcels both the mainland and outer banks of Currituck County have
been approved for development. John Page said yes; however there are stringent land use controls.
Additionally, lack of public services (water) limits the amount of development.

TIP Project Number R-2576
Merger Team Meeting Minutes

Ted Bisterfeld questioned the funding for long-term beach renourishment.

The idea of partnering with the community was discussed. Randy Turner stated that it would be a good
idea to ask the community what they can do to mitigate or reduce indirect and cumulative impacts. Mike
Bell objected to the idea of encouraging or discouraging development in this process.

The question of the effective date and recent amendments to the Currituck County land use plan was
discussed. Cathy Brittingham indicated that she will follow up and determine these dates.

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence
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Ron Sechler (via phone) stated that the planning and environment group of the Corps has initiated a study
of Currituck Sound (evaluating the health of sound) that may be of interest as we proceed with the R2576 study. He also noted that Essential Fish Habitat provisions need to be addressed during the project
study.

Jennifer Harrison asked about local representation on the Merger Team. She said that the NCDOT wants
to find a way to involve the locals on the Merger Team. [This issue was discussed and still needs to be
resolved.]

Ann Deaton, USCG

Mike Bell, USACE

Ted Bisterfeld, EPA

Renee Gledhill-Early, SHPO

Cathy Brittingham, NCDCM
Sara Winslow, NCDMF

Ron Lucas, FHWA

Ron Sechler, NMFS

Tom McCartney, USFWS

Jennifer Harrison, NCDOT

Mike then verbally listed the current Merger Team Members:

Hurricane evacuation

x

Mike Bell stated that the key impact issues are:

Ted Bisterfeld questioned the location of a water main on the bridge. John Page noted that the county is
evaluating a reverse osmosis system which would rule out the need for using the bridge to supply water.

John Hennessy questioned whether the specific carrying capacity of the land, relative to the availability of
potable water, should be factored into the traffic studies. John Page responded that yes the issue will be
considered in this study. John also noted that the issue was indirectly considered in the 1997 study by
acknowledging the fact that traffic would still continue to worsen even if all development was halted.
However the limitations of such a study will be evaluated. John Hennessy stated that until we address the
capacity issue, new development is not an option and that traffic should be limited based on the
availability of water. John Page noted that we cannot plan roads for 2025 in relation to current water
availability as Currituck County may have a greater capacity in the next few years.

Renee Gledhill-Earley asked whether the county was platted. John Page noted that it was.

Renee questioned whether an adequate public facilities ordinance was in place. John Page stated that an
ordinance is in place however no one in attendance knew the specifics of the ordinance.

Page 3

John Hennessy asked, is there a traffic deficiency we are trying to solve and if so what is the deficiency.
John Page responded that yes there is a deficiency and discussed the current problems with congestion
along US 158, Wright Memorial Bridge and NC 12.

Ted Bisterfeld said that he was concerned about the overall impact of the project on the Currituck Soundfisheries, etc.- and not just the marshes and swamps. Mike Bell stated that the impacts from a bridge will
not change from the previous study. John Page noted that the any impacts will be avoided, minimized
and mitigated.

The issue of local control over land use regulations was opened for discussion. Roger Sheats noted that
Currituck County has a decent land use plan and asked whether Dare County has a plan. Cathy
Brittingham noted that that CAMA requires a plan for all coastal Counties and that Dare County has a
good plan but she was unsure whether it reflects a Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge. Roger also asked about
the difficulty of the bridge landings on both sides of the sound. It was noted that there are a number of
places to begin the bridge, however there are environmental issues along both sides of the sound, most
notably high quality marshes. David Cox stated that there are high quality marshes associated with the
Timbuktu Shopping Center area.

NCDOT is considering a change in process which will involve all stakeholders.

x

Jennifer recognized John Page of Parsons Brinckerhoff. John Page thanked Mike Bell for scheduling the
meeting and proceeded through the meeting’s agenda, as listed in the attached Proposed New Work Plan
Assumptions, inviting input and questions as necessary. John noted that:

Meeting Summary
Jennifer Harrison opened the meeting in the Photogrammetry Conference Room at the Century Center, by
announcing that the TIP Project No. R-2576 has been reactivated. Mike Bell indicated that he had
scheduled the meeting and referenced a letter to the Corps of Engineers from Congressman Walter Jones
and stated that the Colonel wanted the Corps to be proactive in this project’s process. David Franklin also
noted that his office had received calls from the media concerning the scheduled meeting. Ted Bisterfeld
said that he had not received any calls.

Over a Century of
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Len Hill, NCDOT

file

Sara Winslow, NCDMF

Tom McCartney, USFWS

Carl Goode, PDEA

Bill Jones, NCDOT

TIP Project Number R-2576
Merger Team Meeting Minutes
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C.

Attachment

The meeting was then adjourned.

John Page indicated that we will meet with the counties within the next few weeks. Jennifer Harrison
urged the agencies to submit comments.

John Hennessy stated that without a purpose and need it would be difficult for the Merger Team to
comment on the project. Gail noted that NCDOT would like the Merger Team to be a part of the
comprehensive study to evaluate the transportation need. Cathy Brittingham stated that the NCDCM will
have comments but they need to check their files to get up to speed on the project. John Page requested
that the comments be sent (within 2 weeks) before the meeting with the counties. David Cox indicated
that his concerns about this project have not changed since the original studies. Frank McBride indicated
that it will be difficult to reach a win-win scenario. Ted Bisterfeld noted that he would select the no
action alternative.

John Hennessy questioned why the project was restarted. Gail Grimes noted that the project was never
deactivated. The project was stalled and now it has been reactivated. The question was asked why the
hurricane model is being redone. Gail stated that we are not redoing the model. We will use the Corp's
recent hurricane study and model and use it to project 20 to 25 years ahead.

Renee Gledhill-Earley questioned the timeline. Gail Grimes noted that the we do not yet have timeline
for the project. Gail Grimes also noted that we are trying to cover all aspects of the project and we still
have to meet with Dare and Currituck Counties to discuss the proposed new work plan.

Ted Bisterfeld noted that the EIS must identify management goals for Currituck Sound. He requested a
comprehensive well developed traffic management component which evaluates times and modes of
traffic.

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence
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Jennifer Harris, NCDOT-PDEA
John Frye, NCDOT-Stuctures
Cathy Brittingham, DCM-Raleigh
John A. Thayer, DCM-Elizabeth City
Gail Grimes, NCDOT-PDEA
John Page, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Bill Arrington, DCM
Emily Lawton, FHWA
Sara E. Winslow, NCDMF
John Hennessey, NCDWQ
Dan Scanlon, Currituck County Manager
Renee Gledhill-Earley, SHPO
Howard Hall, USFWS
Roy Shelton, NCDOT-PDEA
Mike Bell, USACOE
David Cox, NCWRC
Bob Capehart, NCDOT-Division 1
Ron Lucas, FHWA
Roger Thomas, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Don Conner, NCDOT-Division 1
Lynn Smith, NCDOT- Natural Systems
Greg Perfetti, NCDOT-Structures
Moncie “Punk” Daniels, Dare County Board of Commissioners
Chris Militscher, EPA
Mike Bruff, NCDOT-SWP
Brian Yamamoto, NCDOT-PDEA
Elizabeth Harper, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Ron Sechler, NMF (via teleconference)
Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff

Attendance

Subject: TIP No. R-2576 – Currituck Sound Area Transportation Study, May 8,
2002 NEPA/404 Merger Team

June 3, 2002

Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff

From:
Date:

Participants

To:

Memorandum
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Jennifer Harris, NCDOT

Ron Lucas, FHWA

A draft EIS was produced in 1996 (there was no merger process in 1996);

The original Purpose and Need of the project was to reduce traffic and relieve
congestion on NC 12, reduce travel time and cost for trips, provide better public
services, and improve hurricane evacuation;

In 1996, “hurricane evacuation”, “reduce traffic”, and “relieve congestion” was
dropped from the Purpose and Need;

In 1997, the COE, the FHWA, and the NCDOT approved a statement of Purpose and
Need that set the primary purpose as the reduction of travel time and road user cost
with the secondary benefit of providing better public services;

Public hearings were held and the public was against the project; and

Project was inactive after the public hearing until 2001 when the NCDOT decided to
reevaluate the study using a Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge as one alternative along
with several others such as improvements to NC 12 and US 158. The project is now
called the Currituck Sound Area Transportation Study.

x

x

x

x

x

x
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The initial project began in 1994 and was entitled Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge Study;

x

Mike Bell noted the Merger Team members who had been with the project since its inception.
He then provided a brief project history:

Chris Militscher, EPA

Cathy Brittingham, NCDCM
Sara Winslow, NCDMF

Howard Hall, USFWS

Ron Sechler, NMF

David Cox, NCWRC

Renee Gledhill-Earley, SHPO

John Hennessy, NCDWQ
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John Page stated that the methodology and basis of determination for those who make
decisions regarding evacuations has changed. The COE solicits a new study every few
years (which includes updated growth rates, new housing starts, etc.) to provide information
to those who determine the need for evacuation to use to make their decision of when to

Mike Bell asked why evacuation times had increased substantially from the previous study.

A Merger Team member stated that the storm prediction computer models are constantly
being improved to predict the path of a hurricane and if we project out 25 years all of the
Purpose and Need estimates and projections regarding hurricane evacuation times could be
reduced by 50%. He reiterated that the figures in the Purpose and Need will change in the
next 10 years and that they may change next year.

John Page reviewed the hurricane evacuation analysis and the issues associated with
evacuation noting that the probability of the storm reaching an area and the way in which the
evacuation is carried out are both important factors in judging when to issue and evacuation
order.

Renee Gledhill-Earley asked the distance between Barco and Corolla. John Page responded
50 miles.

Needs Addressed: The time required to evacuate the Dare and Currituck County
Outer Banks over the project area’s thoroughfares is 24 hours in 2001, and it is
expected to increase to 33 hours by 2025.

3. To improve existing (2000) and predicted future (2025) storm evacuation times.

Needs Addressed: The time required to travel from Barco to the terminus of NC 12
near Corolla is 23 percent higher than during non-peak periods. By 2025, future
increases in traffic volumes will further increase travel time to 65 percent higher than
non-peak period conditions.

2. To reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck County mainland
and the Currituck County Outer Banks. A secondary benefit is a reduction in travel
costs.

Needs Addressed: Traffic capacity deficiencies exist on NC 12 in the Southern
Shores and Duck areas during the summer months. In 2025, traffic capacity
deficiencies will exist on all of US 158 during the summer months and on most of NC
12 during all of the year. Traffic capacity deficiencies cause substantial travel delay
and contribute to the inefficient operation of motor vehicles.

1. To increase traffic capacity and improve travel operations along US 158 and NC 12
in the project area during the summer resort period.

Jennifer Harris next asked John Page to provide a summary of the Purpose and Need. John
reviewed the project’s Purpose and Need as follows:

Jennifer Harris opened the meeting with introductions and turned the meeting over to Mike
Bell who named the Project Merger Team Members:

Mike Bell, USACOE

Currituck Sound Area Transportation Study
NEPA/404 Merger Team Meeting Minutes
Page 3
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John Hennessy asked that if we have alternatives that meet day-to-day traffic needs, how will
the impact of everyone evacuating the area at the same time because of a hurricane differ
from one alternative to another.

John Page noted that the level of service analysis that makes the case for capacity
deficiencies only addresses daily needs. There could be alternatives that meet daily needs
but not emergency hurricane evacuation needs.

Mike Bell agreed and stated that the issue should be evaluated during alternatives analysis
or as an impact.

John Hennessy noted that the hurricane evacuation study is a component of the system
deficiencies discussion and the issue should be discussed during evaluation of alternatives
and not during Purpose and Need.

Renee Gledhill-Earley stated that we can get a broader range of alternatives if we proceed
with the Purpose and Need without hurricane evacuation.

Mike Bell stated that the first two Purpose and Need items (listed as 1 and 2 above) address
the problem of hurricane evacuation.

John Page stated that hurricane evacuation was always important and it was dropped from
the earlier Purpose and Need only because the alternatives being evaluated did not reduce
hurricane evacuation time. Previous studies showed that if we added a bridge, ultimately
new demand would use the additional road capacity provided (although more people were
being evacuated, the evacuation time did not change).

Mike Bell stated that he would like more detail regarding the current study and questioned
why hurricane evacuation was reintroduced into the Purpose and Need.

John Hennessy stated that he would like to see previous models and current models to
understand why there is a two-fold increase.

Mike Bell questioned the change and stated that in 1996 and 1998 everyone agreed on same
methodology. He also noted that there have been several evacuations over the past few
years they did not take that long.

John Hennessy asked what specific parameters have changed because the hurricane
evacuation estimates have been increased by a factor of two.

Emily Lawton provided the example of a ferry system that will support day to day travel but
not hurricane evacuation.

begin an evacuation. The COE completed an updated spreadsheet model in October of
2000. The model was used as the basis for existing conditions and gave us the opportunity
to increase the population to 2025 forecasts and incorporate capacity improvements
included in the Transportation Improvement Program outside of the study area for our
Purpose and Need. We have better information now than we did during the previous study.

Over a Century of
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John Hennessy stated that he was not prepared to agree until he gained a better
understanding of the hurricane clearance time forecasting model.

Chris Militscher stated that he could not concur at this time.

Renee Gledhill-Earley asked for a consensus on a Purpose and Need without hurricane
evacuation.

John Page indicated that the Outer Banks traffic projections were based on existing lots
available on the road accessible portion of the island (which is fully subdivided) and
projections and trends for the non-road accessible portion of the island. Dan Scanlon noted
that there is just as much development in areas with and without public water and Currituck
County has addressed the water issue. It will provide needed water using reverse osmosis.
They have no plans to put a water line on a bridge if constructed. John Page said the water
line was mentioned in the DEIS only to answer the question of whether or not it was physically
possible to put a water line on the bridge.

A Merger Team member questioned population and traffic projections and the difference
between inland and coastal projects. On barrier islands there is a carrying capacity
dependant upon freshwater supplies and wastewater treatment, both of which are
independent of roadway capacity in supporting growth. In the 1998 DEIS, there was a
sentence which stated that a bridge may be used to extend public water to the Outer Banks.
He was concerned the bridge could bring in freshwater contributing to growth. He
questioned whether the 2025 population estimates factored in limiting conditions such as the
availability of water and treatment of wastewater.

Cathy Brittingham stated that the DCM was not prepared to make a decision at this time and
did not know how long it would be before they could make a decision because of their
current workload.

Mike Bell asked for consensus on the project’s Purpose and Need.

Renee Gledhill-Earley stated that if we address day to day needs, hurricane impacts will take
care of themselves.

John Hennessy stated that excessive demand will be constant among all alternatives in the
future and no matter which alternative is selected; during hurricane evacuation the road
system will be congested.

John Page noted that in hurricane everyone is trying to leave at the same time.

Mike Bell stated that when we put people on barrier islands we will have problems.
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To increase traffic capacity and reduce travel time along US 158 and NC 12 in the
project area during the summer resort period.

The Merger Team tentatively agreed to combine the first and second Purpose of the project
as follows:
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The meeting was adjourned.

The group determined that the target date for the next meeting would be Wednesday, July 24
at 9:00 AM. In the interim, the NCDOT would continue to consider the merits of hurricane
evacuation as a part of the Purpose and Need statement. The NCDOT also will be prepared
at the next meeting to respond to questions and issues raised by the Merger Team related to
all three proposed statements of Purpose and Need. NCDOT also will further consider the
appropriate wording for the first two statements.

Discussion took place concerning the difference between reducing travel time reducing
travel delay. John Page stated that delay time and travel times should go down consistently
when compared together but not necessarily at the same rate. There are two ways to reduce
travel time: 1) make the route shorter; and 2) increase capacity. Delay time may not capture
both aspects of travel time.

Cathy Brittingham noted that the DCM would be ready to make a decision after June 19.

Mike Bell commented that the second Purpose and Need statement was similar to the first
item.

Renee Gledhill-Earley requested that the Team look at what peak period was used to assess
alternatives on other projects, e.g. second bridge to Oak Island, Radio Island, and Manteo
Bypass, etc.

John Hennessy questioned why we are using this traffic scenario for this project if we do not
use it for other projects.

Gail Grimes said that the NCDOT does not design for resort peak hour traffic.

John Hennessy stated that he would like to know how the NCDOT designs similar projects in
resort areas (for summer weekday or summer weekend peak hour traffic).

Roger Thomas stated that by removing LOS and including delay time and reduced travel
time, the Purpose and Need is substantially broadened.

John Hennessy asked whether the Purpose and Need language precluded selection of a full
range of alternatives.

Mike Bell observed that 8 of 11 team members agreed with the above listed Purpose and
Need. The EPA and the DCM were not ready to make a decision and NCDOT did not agree
to remove hurricane evacuation from the Purpose and Need.

Next, the Merger Team discussed the second Purpose and Need item on page 1-5.

To increase traffic capacity and reduce delay times along US 158 and NC 12 in the
project area during the summer resort period.

The Merger Team tentatively agreed that the first Purpose and Need item on Page 1-5 of the
draft Purpose and Need would be revised to read as follows:

Emily Lawton responded that the FHWA does not require highways to be designed for peak
travel periods and it is understood that it may be impossible to meet all the capacity needs
for a project area.

John Hennessy asked whether the FHWA would fund a project that will not achieve a LOS of
D.

John Hennessy asked for clarification of the difference between traffic capacity and travel
operation. Jennifer Harris responded that by increasing traffic capacity we are improving
operation. The group discussed the merits of using level of service (LOS) as an evaluation
technique. Brian Yamamoto noted that LOS refers to the Highway Capacity Manual method
of measuring traffic congestion; however other methods are also used.

The group next discussed the Purpose and Need language from page 1-5 of the document.

Ron Sechler stated that he could agree to the Purpose and Need 1 (traffic capacity
deficiencies) and 2 (travel time growth) but he had reservations about including hurricane
evacuation in the Purpose and Need statement.

The question was asked how the summer peak travel period was determined.

Jennifer Harris stated that she would not agree to remove hurricane evacuation as a part of
the project’s Purpose and Need, and that she would need to examine the issue in more
detail.

John Page said that two summer periods were evaluated, summer weekday and summer
weekend. Summer weekend has the highest traffic volumes. John observed that the
potential exists to make improvements that will address summer weekday congestion but
leave unacceptable levels of congestion during the summer weekend.
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Douglas Smith, Parsons Brinckerhoff

August 22, 2002

Meeting Minutes, NEPA/404 Merger Team Meeting, TIP Projects No. R-2544 &
R-2545, US 64 from Columbia to US 264; and R-2576, Currituck Sound Area
Transportation Study. Presentation on the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ North
Carolina Hurricane Evacuation Model.

From:

Date:

Subject:

Roger Sheats - NCDOT
Sharon Lipscomb – NCDOT
John Frye – NCDOT, Structures
Joseph Cotton – FHWA
Donna Dancausse – FHWA
Allen Raynor – NCDOT, Structures
Richard Lewis – USACE, Planning
Don Conner – NCDOT, Div. 1
Gail Grimes – NCDOT, PDEA
Mike Bryant – USFWS/PINWR
Roy Shelton – NCDOT, PDEA
Dan Scanlon – Currituck County Manager
Terry Wheeler – Dare County Manager
Roger Thomas – NCDOT, Roadway Design
Lynn Smith – NCDOT, Natural Systems
Reggie Scales – Parsons Brinckerhoff
John Page – Parsons Brinckerhoff
Elizabeth Harper – Parsons Brinckerhoff
Doug Smith – Parsons Brinckerhoff
Don Lewis – PBS&J
Ted Bisterfeld – USEPA (via phone)
Ron Sechler – NMFS (via teleconference)
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Following introductions, Jennifer Harris suggested that the agenda be modified to go directly
into a discussion of the hurricane evacuation model.

Sarah McBride – SHPO
Renee Gledhill-Earley – SHPO
Doug Hoell – NCEM
James Smith – NCEM
Gary Faltinowski - NCEM
John Hennessy – NCDWQ
David Cox – NCWRC
Marla Chambers – NCWRC
Howard Hall – USFWS
Christopher Militscher – USEPA
Sara Winslow – NCDMF
Cathy Brittingham – NCDCM
Bill Arrington – NCDCM
Allan McDuffie – USACE
Theresa Ellerby – NCDOT, PDEA
Jennifer Harris – NCDOT, PDEA
Brian Yamamoto – NCDOT, PDEA
Mike Bell – USACE
Bill Biddlecome – USACE
Emily Lawton – FHWA
Mike Bruff – NCDOT, SWP
David Franklin – USACE

Jennifer Harris, NCDOT, called the meeting to order at 10:30. The purpose of the meeting was
to hear a presentation by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and their consultant on the
development of the current Hurricane Evacuation Model developed for North Carolina. Meeting
attendees are listed below.

Introduction and Meeting Purpose

The subject meeting was held July 24, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM in the Board Room in the
Transportation Building.

Participants

To:
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A simplified version of the model was prepared to enable counties to easily analyze changes
that may take place (e.g., additional development, road improvements, etc.). Because of the
diversity among the counties in their ability to analyze information and data, the simplified model
was developed as a spreadsheet and made available in several formats (e.g., Lotus, Excel,
etc.). Each county has three spreadsheet tables:

The initial work on the model began with studies in the four southeastern counties of North
Carolina: Brunswick, Pender, Onslow, and Carteret. The model was then expanded to take in
the approximately 20 coastal counties in North Carolina. The transportation analysis was
completed about one and one-half years ago. This information was provided to the North
Carolina Department of Emergency Management and is now being disseminated to the
counties.

It was pointed out that the model was not developed to specifically support particular
transportation projects. The purpose of the model is public safety. It provides a tool for local
and state emergency management personnel to use to protect lives in the event of a hurricane.

Don Lewis of PBS&J provided a more detailed description of the model, including a brief history.
To aid in his discussion, a handout was distributed that provided examples of the information
contained in the currently published two volumes. PBS&J is currently completing the
documentation for the entire study.

5. Transportation Analysis – Based on the other analyses, this analysis determines
clearance times for evacuations. Clearance times are defined as the length of time it
takes to clear a section of highway from the beginning of an evacuation until the last car
has cleared. It is not the length of time it takes one vehicle to evacuate an area.

4. Shelter Analysis – Determines storm shelter capacity/availability and demand in an area.

3. Behavioral Analysis – Based on pre and post-storm interviews to determine what
people’s intentions are if a storm were to strike an area and to determine what people
actually did in a storm (i.e., stay or evacuate).

2. Vulnerability Analysis – Applies information from the Hazard Analysis to determine an
area’s vulnerability to flooding.

1. Hazard Analysis – A storm surge analysis prepared by the National Hurricane Center.

Allan McDuffie, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Project Manager, indicated that the current
model is a restudy of a hurricane evacuation model that was developed in 1987. The model is
comprised of five separate analyses:

Overview

Hurricane Evacuation Modeling

Participants
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Howard Hall asked if the forecasting of storms and storm paths was likely to improve through
the use of super-computers and improved forecast models? It was noted by Emergency
Management that forecasting storms was still inexact. At 72 hours, the margin of error for
predicting the path of a storm was 139 miles on either side of the projected storm track. They
Over a Century of
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Hurricane Forecasting

Renee Gledhill-Earley then expressed the concern that county governments would be inclined
to want to delay calling for an evacuation until the last minute so as to minimize impacts to the
local economy. Mike Bell agreed that he felt the counties would wait until the last moment.

Renee Gledhill-Earley, SHPO, asked who ordered the evacuations. The Chairman of the
County Board of Commissioners orders the actual evacuations. North Carolina Emergency
Management coordinates closely with the National Hurricane Center and the county
governments during a storm event. During an event, Emergency Management conducts four
conference calls a day with all of the counties. They provide the counties with current storm
information to allow them to make a decision whether or not to call for an evacuation. The goal
is to evacuate during daylight hours and to have the evacuation complete before the onset of
gale-force winds (>39 mph).

Howard Hall, USFWS, asked how a phased mandatory evacuation would affect evacuation
times. It was his understanding that during an evacuation tourists were forced to leave but
locals could not be forced. The State Emergency Management staff indicated that in a
mandatory evacuation, everyone is supposed to evacuate; however, there is inadequate ability
to enforce the evacuation. In general, especially on the Outer Banks, the tourist population
does evacuate, but the local population often stays or stays longer.

Mandatory Evacuations

Don Lewis explained that during a hurricane evacuation, vehicle flow does not operate at the
maximum capacity on the road. Traffic rarely gets to LOS E before it breaks down completely.
John Page again explained that the LOS D referenced related only to the average traffic flow
over the course of an evacuation and that the actual flow was not LOS D.

Mike Bell then raised the question of whether we should be giving everyone an easy LOS C or
D hurricane evacuation, and again raised the question of where the 1,100 vph came from. He
asked if actual traffic counts were conducted in Dare and Currituck Counties.

John Page said that the answers to Mike Bell’s questions regarding differences in vehicles per
hour assumed were in the letter that NCDOT sent to each of the Merger Team members. The
1998 study assumed that four-lane evacuation routes would operate from the beginning of the
evacuation to the end of the evacuation at the capacity of the road, 3,200 vehicles per hour for a
four-lane road. Based on studies of past evacuations, the Corps of Engineers’ evacuation
model used in the 2002 study assumes an average rate over the course of the evacuation of
1,650 vehicles per hour for a four-lane road.

Participants
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Mike Bell made the point that the numbers used for vehicles per hour are different in each
report. Don Lewis recommended using the numbers from the model because they are based
on the latest data. This was followed by additional comments on the numbers used in each of
the reports (the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for a Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge, the
Manteo Bypass Study, and the current Currituck Sound Area Transportation Study).

David Cox wanted to know the significance of the Level of Service (LOS) D and its relationship
to the 1,100 vehicles per hour (vph) shown in the spreadsheet table. Don Lewis indicated that
represented an average rate for the entire evacuation. Over the entire evacuation period, traffic
flow ranges from 0 vehicles per hour to maximum road capacity. In the full model, capacity is
determined for each quarter of the evacuation. For the simplified model, this was averaged to
1,100 vph and that number equates to an approximate LOS D. In fact, the LOS D shown in the
table has no direct relationship to the number.

LOS and Vehicles Per Hour

Questions and Discussion

Don Lewis pointed out that one of the features built into other state models, but not available in
the North Carolina model, is the ability to make assumptions on what will happen if groups are
told which evacuation routes to take.

The Corps of Engineers and their contractor have tried to make the model as realistic as
possible. Don Lewis indicated that the worst thing they could do is to predict an evacuation time
that was too short and to have people stuck on the road when a hurricane hit. This could result
in the loss of lives. The next worst case would be to predict an evacuation time that was too
long and force counties to make a decision on evacuation too early.

The model does not analyze any alternative routes in Currituck and Dare counties. The study
only looked at existing routes. The model incorporated information and data, including traffic
counts from several states, from Hurricane Floyd.

2. Evacuation statistics sheet – outputs clearance times

1. Vehicles by roadway sheet – lists key bottlenecks that control an evacuation

The data from all counties is then tied to two final spreadsheets:

3. Evacuation statistics sheet – utilizes data from the socio-economic and behavioral
sheets.

2. Behavioral sheet – who participates in the evacuation and where they go (out of the
regions, shelter, etc.)

1. Socio-economic sheet – populations, vehicle ownership, tourist information
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John Page indicated that for the Currituck project, PB evaluated the system with all TIP
improvements in Currituck and northern Dare County included. The model, however, did not
allow for the inclusion of new road links. Therefore, a new Currituck bridge could not be
assessed.
Over a Century of
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John Hennessy asked if the model calculated evacuation times based on the new Manteo
Bypass Bridge having been completed or did it still assume the two-lane road through Manteo.
Earlier in the discussions Don Lewis had indictated that the model used whatever existed at the
time the model was developed. However, he was not 100 percent sure whether or not the new
bridge was included or not. Jennifer Harris stated that the answer to the question would be
provided to the Merger Team as soon as it was clarified. (Don Lewis later confirmed that the
new bridge was not included in the current model).

Manteo Bypass

Cathy Brittingham asked if the evacuation times were based on summer peak weekday or
summer peak weekend. Don Lewis explained that the model had two estimates for
evacuations, peak occupancy and low occupancy. He could not remember the actual percent
occupancy rate used. The model, however, allows you to adjust these numbers.

Mike Bell asked where the 2025 population projects came from. The population figures were
generally obtained from the State Data Center (2019 forecasts projected to 2025 based on
expected growth trends from 2000 to 2019). In the project area, the population forecasts
developed for the traffic forecasts presented in the Statement of Purpose and Need were used.

John Hennessy asked how the model projected population growth for future years, such as
2025. Don Lewis said that the model did not have any built in population projections. The
spreadsheet did have the capability of adjusting population numbers, but the model itself used
pre-census 2000 population estimates. PBS&J hopes to go back and update the model with
2000 census data. In developing the purpose and need for the transportation studies, PB took
advantage of the models ability to modify the population numbers to input population estimates
for 2025.

Population Projects

Another related question was why people were directed as far west as I-95 in an evacuation.
The nearest shelter is Elizabeth City, but it is not adequate to handle the local population. Also,
for most of the counties, the storm surge goes as far inland as I-95.

David Cox asked why Dare and Currituck Counties were more dangerous than Brunswick or
Carteret Counties. The principal reasons are that the southeastern counties in North Carolina
have areas of high ground near the coast.

Another factor is that the goal is to get the residents out of the area. If shelters were
constructed, it would just encourage people to stay in the area, which is not the goal.
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There are no storm shelters in Dare, Currituck, Hyde, and Tyrrell Counties. There are some
post-storm locations that people could go to if they get stuck, but they would be flooded. The
nearest shelters that might accommodate evacuees are in Elizabeth City. The reason there are
no shelters in these counties is because of the storm surge and because there is no high
ground on which to locate a shelter. Additionally, if there was a satisfactory location for a
shelter, there is inadequate staffing for the shelter. The counties do not have the facilities or the
resources to staff shelters and the Red Cross will not send their staff into the storm area.

The NC Emergency Management staff indicated that education was an ongoing effort. They felt
that education and awareness could improve the responses of local residents, but they were not
sure how much good it does for the tourist population. They are not sure how to most
effectively reach them to get the point across that the storms are a real threat without sending a
message of “do not come at all.”

Cathy Brittingham, NCDCM, asked if there was any effort in North Carolina to change the
behavioral patterns of the people instead of trying to rely on road network to handle a worstcase scenario. Could clearance times be improved through improved education, policy, or
approach? There were several related questions on the availability of pre-storm shelters in
Dare and Currituck Counties.

Changing Human Behavior

Don Lewis explained that no actual traffic counts were taken on the Outer Banks during Floyd.
He explained that just as just as we have years of traffic engineering experience that tells us
what capacity is for various types of roads, we have similar nationwide data that shows the
“capacity” of certain types of roads during an evacuation. He also restated that the 1,100 vph is
an average over an entire evacuation. The actual number of vehicles passing a point will vary
depending upon the stage of the evacuation. That is why the full model is uses different
numbers for each quarter of the evacuation.

John Hennessy, NCDWQ, expressed that he was trying to understand the various inputs for the
model and still wanted to understand how the 1,100 vehicles per hour number was derived and
why was it so much different than the 1,250 to 1,600 vph capacity for a two-lane road. John
asked what had changed since hurricane Floyd to change this number. Again, the question of
why 1,230 vph was used in the 1996 report and 1,600 vph was used in the 1998 report. Mike
Bell asked a related question as to whether actual traffic counts were taken in Dare and
Currituck counties or if the model assumed numbers from counts in South Carolina. Mike asked
if the Merger Team was to make a decision on what happens in Myrtle Beach or what happens
on these roads.

Road Capacity and Estimated Vehicles per Hour During an Evacuation

also indicated that projecting the storm intensity was even more difficult. Another complicating
factor is that even if they can predict where the eye of a hurricane will come ashore, the storms
are so large that you would still have to evacuate a very large area.
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At 12:00, the meeting was adjourned to allow the participants to get lunch. In anticipation that
there may be additional questions regarding the hurricane evacuation model, Jennifer Harris
asked Don Lewis and Allan McDuffie to stay and attend the Currituck Sound Area
Transportation Study Merger Team meeting that would follow lunch.

Adjournment
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Jennifer Harris, NCDOT-PDEA
John Frye, NCDOT-Stuctures
Cathy Brittingham, DCM-Raleigh
Sarah McBride, SHPO/DCR
Gail Grimes, NCDOT-PDEA
John Page, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Bill Arrington, DCM
Emily Lawton, FHWA
Sara E. Winslow, NCDMF
John Hennessey, NCDWQ
Dan Scanlon, Currituck County Manager
Renee Gledhill-Earley, SHPO
Howard Hall, USFWS
Roy Shelton, NCDOT-PDEA
Mike Bell, USACOE
David Cox, NCWRC
Roger Thomas, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Don Conner, NCDOT-Division 1
Lynn Smith, NCDOT- Natural Systems
Mike Bryant, USFWS -PINWR
Chris Militscher, EPA
Mike Bruff, NCDOT-SWP
Don Lewis, PBS&J
Donna Dancausse, FHWA
Allen Raynor, NCDOT-Structures
Terry Wheeler, Dare County Manager
Doug Smith, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Brian Yamamoto, NCDOT-PDEA
Elizabeth Harper, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Ron Sechler, NMF (via telephone)
Ted Bisterfeld, EPA (via telephone)
Richard Lewis, USACOE

Attendance

Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff
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Renee Gledhill-Earley, SHPO
Ron Sechler, NMF
Cathy Brittingham, NCDCM
Sara Winslow, NCDMF
Jennifer Harris, NCDOT
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Don responded that because people have access to the Weather Channel and the
Internet they may make a decision to evacuate earlier, therefore it could happen
earlier in some situations. Additional background traffic could increase as
population increases. Four hours is a pretty short time for mobilization (some
evacuations have a length of 10 to 12 hours for mobilization depending on the lead
time from the National Hurricane Center).

Ted asked whether background traffic and mobilization happen subsequent to an
evacuation directive (follow the notice for evacuation).

Don Lewis responded that during hurricane evacuation there is more than just the
evacuated population in the roadway network, particularly early in the evacuation.
There is not a great deal of real data to support the hypothesis but it is believed that
at the beginning of an evacuation, the highest level of non evacuating traffic on the
roadway network will occur (e.g. people going to the grocery store to get batteries or
going from work to home before evacuating). Therefore, it is believed that the level
of background traffic is highest at the beginning of an evacuation and then it tapers
off to almost nothing at the end of an evacuation. Mobilization time deals with how
quickly people respond to their local county government and state government
emergency advisory. Sometimes people respond to quickly and overwhelm the road
network.

Ted Bisterfeld requested more detail regarding the background traffic and
mobilization factor for the model.

The group continued discussion of the Corp’s of Engineers hurricane evacuation
study and model from discussions held earlier in the day.

Mike Bell, USACOE
John Hennessy, NCDWQ
David Cox, NCWRC
Howard Hall, USFWS
Ron Lucas, FHWA
Ted Bisterfeld, EPA
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John Hennessey asked why the earlier models did not use the numbers. Don
responded that the earlier numbers did not have the results of the Floyd event

Don stated that, as in the case of the Highway Capacity Manual, which has been
built around all the empirical data that has been collected on daily traffic on
roadways all over the country, a great deal of hurricane evacuation experience has
been gained through evaluating similar roadways (e.g. Florida Keys with long
stretches of rural two lane highways). This data has provided a high level of
confidence of the actual number of vehicles that can move through the study area
roadway network based on other evacuations.

John Hennessy stated that the roadway capacity had decreased from 1,600 vehicles
per hour (vph) in the 1997 study to 1,100 vph in the most recent Corps study. How
could the information from Floyd be used to change the numbers in the model if we
did not have a significant response in the area?

Don stated that this was not the case for the Outer Banks because the response to
Floyd from that part of the Outer Banks was not significant enough to warrant
recalibration of the model.

John Hennessey asked if the Floyd event was used to calibrate the model.

Don responded that the detailed model tests different mobilizations. Only one
scenario was placed in the abbreviated model. Actual events are used to calibrate
the model.

John Hennessey asked whether the numbers are predicated on empirical data.

Don stated that the numbers were developed through testing different mobilization
times (i.e., rapid response [immediate], medium response [4-6 hours], and long
response times [10-12 hours]) and not just one number. The numbers were
obtained from behavioral research that shows how quickly people respond (load the
road network) during an actual evacuation.

John Hennessy asked about the background traffic factors (presented during the
morning meeting) ranging from 2.5 to 4. He wanted to know what the numbers
represented, their purpose, and how they worked in the model. Don responded that
what was shown at the earlier meeting was a simplified version of the detailed
model. The background traffic factors represent an estimate of the raw travel
demand (hours of travel demand) plus background traffic and mobilization time. The
background traffic factors adjust the clearance times calculated for the critical link in
the simplified model to match the times calculated from the detailed model.

Bill Biddlecome, USACOE
Reginald Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff

Jennifer Harris opened the meeting with introductions and recognized Mike Bell who
named the Currituck Sound Area Transportation Study Merger Team Members:
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John Page stated that the parameters used to generate traffic forecasts and to
generate the population data used in the hurricane evacuation clearance time

John Hennessy asked about population projections used, 39,790 for the 1998 DEIS
versus 47,000 plus for the new study; what was the difference in assumptions?

Don stated that the worst bottleneck is at US 158/NC 168 at Barco.

Renee asked about actual population data and what is known about growth
constraints versus what people want (to grow or not grow). John Hennessey asked
about the assumption of a population of 47,000 with an unconstrained road system.

Jennifer Harris responded yes.

Renee Gledhill-Earley asked if improvement of every road in the study area was
open for discussion.

John Page said that the basic parameters of the study have changed. The project
has changed from the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge Project to the Currituck Sound
Area Transportation Study, which will study the entire study area roadway network.

Mike Bell stated that the 1998 DEIS was an excellent document and has been used
as an example of how an EIS should be created. If the document is changed it puts
the regulators in a bad position in terms of what they should be believe is correct.

John Page stated that the difference between new study and the previous study is
that the previous study focused on a Mid-Currituck Sound bridge. The previous
study evaluated the road system and what was planned in the TIP and Thoroughfare
Plan. One of the findings of the study was that if a Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge were
constructed with no other improvements, the result would be continued severe
congestion along NC 12 from Southern Shores through Sanderling and creation of
congestion in Currituck County. A flaw of the original study was that it was too
narrow in scope and left problems unsolved. Therefore, the project scope was
expanded to include the entire road network. As the result the new study must start
with what would happen without constraints rather than what would be constrained
by the inadequacies of the Thoroughfare Plan. The assumptions were changed
because we are looking at improvements on the whole road system.

Mike Bell asked about bottleneck locations and how they influence evacuation times.

Don stated that he was attempting to relay the hard science (traffic numbers) versus
behavioral issues, which can vary dramatically for the same location even during the
same hurricane event.

John Hennessey stated that he was trying to determine the underlying assumptions
in the model.

Don stated that there are a lot factors. There were three technical memorandums
produced from the Floyd event. There was a great deal of data learned from Floyd
and other events and the approach has been to apply the best parameters available
for what has been learned.

John Hennessy stated that we have models predicated on data from coastal regions
around the country, and it was used to develop earlier models. It was his opinion
that this is a broad based data set which should provide a good overview of network
capacity. A statement was made that the Floyd event changed the numbers,
however a later statement was made that the model was predicated upon long
standing data developed over a period of years. What was learned in Floyd that
made a dramatic change in the model?

Don stated that there are permanent traffic counters all over the country that provide
hard data for every hour of an evacuation. This data documents how many vehicles
move through the roadway network each hour. Mobilization is a behavioral issue,
and we do not have detailed behavioral information (we would have to know when
each household on the Outer Banks made the decision to evacuate and when did
they leave, etc.). There is some information from surveys, however the hard data for
people’s behavior that is available is traffic counts.

Mike Bell noted that part of the problem is that the previous study (1998 DEIS) was
agreed to by all parties. He further stated that he agreed with the previous study
that roads do hinder or help population growth.

John Page noted that the last study assumed that population growth on the Outer
Banks was constrained by lack of capacity in the road system. The current study
assumes that population will not be constrained by the capacity of the road system.

(1999), which provided a tremendous amount of information that was previously not
available. The most current model was developed during the last couple of years.

John Hennessey asked how the Floyd event could be used to change the model if
there was not a full mobilization.

R-2576 Merger Team Meeting Participants
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Along the Outer Banks from Southern Shores north through the road
accessible area (Corolla) is 100 percent subdivided except for the Pine
Island Wildlife Refuge. It was assumed that all lots were built-out.

Growth assumptions were made for Corova Beach or the area north of the
road accessible area. Assumptions were based on building permit trends
and not full build-out. The annual number of building permits issued is
greater now than five years ago.

x

x

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence

Mike Bell directed the meeting to the language of the Statement of Purpose and
Need. Discussion ensued regarding amended language of the purpose and need
proposed by the NCDOT versus the language discussed at the May 8, 2002
meeting. Traffic capacity versus traffic flow was specifically discussed.

A statement was made that the platted land is based on the CAMA land use plan,
which is not an unconstrained projection but is constrained based on the land use
plan adopted and used for controlled growth. The State Data Center population
numbers are based on the platted lots in the area, which is based on the CAMA land
use plan.

John Page stated that there was a presumption that on the Outer Banks the plans
are consistent with CAMA policy because the entire area is subdivided. On the
mainland the study focused on the forecasts from the State Data Center.

Cathy Brittingham asked whether the population numbers were consistent with the
local CAMA land use plan and do they consider CAMA land use policies.

As we develop alternatives, we will reevaluate whether these assumptions are
reasonable. The only thing included in the current purpose and need is that traffic
will not flow well, travel time will be long, and hurricane evacuation times are not
desirable. Once we obtain agreement on purpose and need, we can evaluate the
extent of population growth in detail. John welcomed the participation of the Merger
Team in the process.

Currituck and Dare County population forecasts used State Data Center
forecasts through 2019. A straight-line forecast was performed from 2019
through the 2025 design year.

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence

Howard Hall restated that meeting the purpose and need agreed to earlier will
facilitate any kind of evacuation.

Mike Bell stated that it can be evaluated as a part of the document (as was done in
the 1998 DEIS), however it does not need to be included as a part of Purpose and
Need.

Jennifer Harris stated that meeting the summer weekday travel period might not
meet the needs of a hurricane evacuation. The NCDOT is not supporting inclusion of
hurricane evacuation as part of the purpose and need as the sole basis for selecting
a Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDPA) but as one
important part of the decision making process.

Howard Hall stated that hurricane evacuation is already a part of the purpose and
need because when traffic flow is increased hurricane evacuation times are
decreased.

Mike Bell stated that he was against hurricane evacuation as part of the purpose and
need because it is only included to obtain public acceptance for the project.

The discussion turned to hurricane evacuation.

To improve traffic flow and reduce travel time along US 158 and NC 12 in the
project area during the summer weekday travel period.

To read as follows:

To increase traffic capacity and reduce travel time along US 158 and NC 12 in
the project area during the summer resort period.

The group agreed to amend the statement from the May 8, 2002 meeting:

John Page stated our objective is to make sure that the purpose and need does not
preclude any study alternatives. If the Merger Team can agree and that a full range
of alternatives will be evaluated then the May 8 meeting language should be
acceptable.

John Hennessy stated that he would like the wording to include a full range of
alternatives.

Renee Gledhill-Earley suggested a glossary of transportation terms for use by the
Merger Team.

assessment were included in the June 25, 2002 memorandum to the Merger Team,
page 1-9. These parameters were:

x
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Emily Lawton stated that FHWA would like to keep hurricane evacuation as part of
the purpose and need.

Roy Shelton stated that the problem was that the amount of growth taking place on
the island. There was the time that it took for evacuation in the existing year.
Twenty-year projections showed no reduction in evacuation time. The Corp’s
position was that evacuation time would not be improved. However, if evaluated
from a 10-year period, evacuation was improved in the short-term, but because
growth is continually taking place, evacuation times increased again. That problem
was never resolved. FHWA never agreed with the finding, however, the document
was released.

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence

John Hennessey restated his concern regarding the model and his feeling that the
purpose and need to which we have already agreed is adequate to address the
issue.

Jennifer Harris asked if there were any other Merger Team members open to
including hurricane evacuation as a part of the project’s purpose and need.

Mike Bell stated that we have a purpose and need without hurricane evacuation and
he was not in favor of the inclusion of hurricane evacuation.

Mike Bell stated that the previous document reported no decrease in hurricane
evacuation times and that is why hurricane evacuation was removed.

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence
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The meeting was adjourned.

The Merger Team agreed that additional information for the new hurricane model
would be supplied to John Hennessey who would follow up with other team
members.

Jennifer Harris asked for consensus on the next step – approval, elevation, etc.

David Cox wanted to know why in 1998 we looked at a constrained traffic forecasts
and now we are not assuming constrained traffic. Everywhere else (other studies)
we have to look at realistic growth figures and carrying capacity of areas and here
we have chosen not too for this project and it doesn’t make sense. How did we
double our evacuation times?

John Page indicated that the letter that was sent to the Merger Team members prior
to the meeting described the differences between the earlier study and existing
study.

John Hennessey stated that if he could be convinced that the new documentation
[new model] shows there is a problem he will reconsider his position on inclusion of
hurricane evacuation in the purpose and need.

Gail Grimes stated the previous study (1998 DEIS) was completed in 1996. NCDOT
spent two years and four meetings discussing the issue with the Corps until NCDOT
was told that the Corps would never concur with the purpose and need until
hurricane evacuation was removed. Consequently, FHWA directed NCDOT to
remove hurricane evacuation and sign the document although NCDOT never agreed
with removing hurricane evacuation from the document.

Mike Bell stated that the previous study (1998 DEIS) did not include hurricane
evacuation in the purpose and need.

John Page stated that: 1) the current model shows that we have a hurricane
clearance problem, if we get into the study and find that there is not a problem then
we take it out, and 2) the peaking characteristics of an evacuation are different from
the peaking characteristics of daily trips. If there is an issue, we should develop a
project that specifically addresses the issue.

Cathy Brittingham asked whether hurricane evacuation is a current or future need.

John Hennessy stated that he did not understand the underlying assumptions for the
new model. As a result he could not support hurricane evacuation as a part of the
purpose and need. He stated that if he could become more comfortable (gain a
greater understanding of the model) he would consider a purpose and need with the
hurricane evacuation. If safety is an issue then we should address that issue during
this study.

Jennifer Harris stated that based on current clearance times, it is already an issue.
The current clearance time is 32 hours, which does not meet the goal for evacuation
during daylight hours. (The clearance time is the time it takes from the evacuation
order to the last person reaching a point of safety.)
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Reggie Scales, Parsons Brinckerhoff

September 16, 2003 (revised December 8, 2003)

Meeting Minutes, August 20, 2003 NEPA/404 Merger Team Meeting, Concurrence Point
1-Purpose and Need, TIP Project No. R-2576, Currituck Sound Area Transportation
Study

From:

Date:

Subject:

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence

Jennifer Harris opened the Merger Team Meeting. Attendees introduced themselves. Jennifer Harris
stated that the NCDOT and the USACE wanted to discuss new potential wording for the Purpose and
Need concurrence form (see Item 2 of the Attachment). She said no new information for the Purpose and
Need Statement had been prepared since the last Merger Team Meeting on July 24, 2002.

Merger Team Attendees
Ron Lucas – FHWA
Jennifer Harris – NCDOT-PDEA
Bill Biddlecome – USACE
Gary Jordan – USFWS
Ron Sechler – National Marine Fisheries Service, via teleconference
Ted Blisterfield – US Environmental Protection Agency, via telephone
Sarah McBride – NCDCR
John Hennessy – NCDENR-DWQ
Cathy Brittingham – NCDENR-DCM
Travis Wilson - NCWRC
Other Attendees
David Cox – NCWRC
John Sullivan – FHWA
Emily Lawton – FHWA
Donna Dancausse – FHWA
David Franklin -- USACE
Mike Bell – USACE
Roger Sheats – NCDOT-Deputy Secretary of Transportation
Don Conner – NCDOT-Div. 1 Engineer
Greg Thorpe – NCDOT-PDEA
Gail Grimes – NCDOT-PDEA
Roy Shelton – NCDOT-PDEA
Brian Yamamoto – NCDOT-PDEA
Dewayne Sykes – NCDOT- Roadway Design
Beth Barnes – NCDENR-DWQ
Reggie Scales – Parsons Brinckerhoff
John Page – Parsons Brinckerhoff

Participants, Sara Winslow (NCDENR-DMF), and file

To:

Memorandum

This project could be an opportunity for process improvement.

x

Some alternatives could meet more than one need (i.e., daily travel and hurricane evacuation).

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence

x

Discussion then centered on the issue of the hurricane evacuation model and the inclusion of hurricane
evacuation in the Purpose and Need Statement and the assessment of alternatives. General comments
and responses were:

David Franklin stated that the Merger Team should focus on alternatives and not the Purpose and Need
Statement. The need for each alternative will stand on its own merit(s).

The USFWS and USEPA representatives stated that they could not concur with a Purpose and Need
which includes hurricane evacuation until the NCDOT addresses the modeling concerns discussed at
previous meetings.

The DCM and NMFS representatives indicated that they would sign the agreement with DWQ’s proposed
revision.

Greg Thorpe (NCDOT) stated that the NCDOT was very reluctant to revise its proposed language.

The DWQ representative suggested revising the language (see language below) of the proposed
Purpose and Need Statement to specifically state that if the hurricane evacuation model does not support
system improvement(s), then hurricane evacuation will be removed from the Purpose and Need
Statement.

The USACE is prepared to sign the concurrence form presented by the NCDOT with hurricane
evacuation as a part of the Purpose and Need Statement.

This is an opportunity for developing improvements to a road system rather than simply constructing
a transportation project.

x

x

The project is not a traditional (typical) project (e.g., building a road from point to point), and
therefore, it does not fit the normal merger process.

Standards for the transportation system are the NCDOT’s responsibility.

x

x

David Franklin stated that the USACE was ready to sign the revised Purpose and Need Statement as
sent via e-mail to the Merger Team prior to the meeting. He also noted that:

It was noted that Brian Yamamoto will be leading a new hurricane evacuation modeling study in
conjunction with Don Lewis of PBS&J. The study will address model issues that have been brought up
by the Merger Team. A revised model should be complete within six months. Don Lewis will be available
on September 17, 2003 (10:30 AM) to discuss this study and address Merger Team questions.

Participants
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Why did the NCDOT not provide more technical information regarding hurricane evacuation modeling
(statewide) and why has the technical work not already been done?

x

Response: Hurricane evacuation would be removed from the Purpose and Need Statement.

Response: The meeting on September 17 will allow the Merger Team to ask questions and
make suggestions regarding model input assumptions.

Response: The alternatives analysis and hurricane evacuation study can proceed on parallel
tracks.

Response: The current study area encompasses a much larger area than the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). The study will evaluate reasonable alternatives for
meeting the Purpose and Need rather than simply evaluating a bridge over Currituck Sound.
The study does not need to be sent back to Statewide Planning.

The USFWS representative asked whether the study will address the issue of increased development
and how it would affect the improvement of hurricane evacuation times offered by increased
transportation capacity. He indicated that the potential for increased development coming with an
improved transportation system and defeating the gains associated with the improvement was the
reason the USFWS could not concur with the Purpose and Need Statement.

o

Does TIP Project No. R-2576 need to go back through the systems planning process (i.e., should the
project be a Statewide Planning thoroughfare planning project rather than a PDEA NEPA project)?

o

How will the study proceed once concurrence on the Purpose and Need Statement is reached?

o

The model assumptions were established without input from the USACE and the DWQ. There may
be need for the Merger Team to review the model when it is complete. A request was made for a
meeting to review the model inputs.

o

If concurrence is received regarding hurricane evacuation and the model shows that it is not a
problem, what happens?

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence

x

x

x

x

x

Delete hurricane evacuation from the current Purpose and Need Statement and reconsider it later
when the revised model is complete.

x

Response: The issue is extremely complex and it has taken time to develop a comprehensive
strategy.

The wording for the first two bullets of the proposed Purpose and Need Statement has changed since
the last meeting. (The language discussed at the July 2002 meeting is listed in Item 1 of the
attachment.)

x

o

The Merger Team, with the exception of the NCDOT and the FHWA, agreed to the wording of the
Purpose and Need Statement at the last meeting.

x

Participants
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TIP Project No. R-2245. Brunswick County. SR 1104 (Beach Drive) to NC 211.
Widen SR 1105 (Middleton Avenue) from SR 1104 to SR 1190. Replace Bridge No.
206 over Davis Creek and construct two lanes from SR 1105 to NC 211 on new
location.



Over a Century of
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The discussion then focused on the Merger Team approving or accepting the hurricane model
assumptions and alternative wording for the Purpose and Need Statement.

TIP Project No. R-2418, Dare and Currituck Counties. Construction of westbound
lanes for Wright-Memorial Bridge.



x

TIP Project No. R-2551, Dare County. Construction of a New Croatan Sound Bridge



Response: Hurricane evacuation was a part of the Purpose and Need Statement for several
recent coastal projects including: .

The USEPA representative stated that the Merger Process should be followed step by step, and the
step for the Purpose and Need Statement should be completed before the next step begins.

o

Has hurricane evacuation been included in the Purpose and Need Statement for other coastal
projects?

x

x

Are we setting a precedent for future projects by not following the normal Merger 01 Process?

x

Response: The study is not a simple roadway improvement from point to point along a single
corridor. It is a study to examine potential system-wide transportation improvements. The
purpose of the study is to decide what improvements are needed.

The USEPA representative stated that the potential for negative impacts to Currituck Sound, which is
already stressed (e.g., loss of native sea grasses), would be worsened by a bridge. USEPA was not
willing to sign a Purpose and Need Statement with hurricane evacuation until the modeling is
complete and the need for hurricane evacuation in the Purpose and Need Statement is firmly
established.

o

It was noted that the DEIS addressed secondary and cumulative impacts.

x

Response: The improvement of the state transportation system can encourage development
opportunities. The reality is that development is presently occurring along the Outer Banks
without system improvements. This NEPA process is an opportunity to address developmentrelated issues. There are major concerns with secondary development in addition to saving
lives. Indirect and cumulative impacts, including impacts on transportation capacity, will be
addressed in the Supplemental DEIS. The project area’s local governments will need to
address the development impacts.

x

o

Participants
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David Franklin stated that the USACE had communicated with the NCDOT prior to the meeting and
would agree to sign the Purpose and Need Statement, as presented to the Merger Team, without the
wording in the Purpose and Need Statement that the Merger Team would approve the assumptions
used in the model.

Mike Bell requested an opportunity to review the hurricane evacuation model assumptions.

Emily Lawton (FHWA) stated that the FHWA would be opposed to the Merger Team approving the
model assumptions; the previous Merger Team understanding was only to discuss assumptions.

Two options for revised Purpose and Need Statement wording were proposed. They are included as
Items 3 and 4 of the Attachment. Both options include the addition to the NCDOT proposal that: ”If
the modeling indicates that hurricane evacuation is not a need of the transportation system, then it
will be removed from the Purpose and Need Statement.” They differ in that one version includes a
statement that the hurricane evacuation inputs and assumptions must be acceptable the Merger
Team and the other version does not.

The USEPA and the USFWS will not approve hurricane evacuation as a part of the Purpose and
Need Statement at this time. The USEPA indicated they would not approve hurricane evacuation as
a part of the Purpose and Need Statement until the hurricane evacuation model was revised and the
results provided to the Merger Team for review. The USFWS expressed concern about the potential
for road improvement projects to encourage additional Outer Banks development and defeat the
gains associated with the improvements. The FHWA and the NCDOT will not concur without
hurricane evacuation as a part of the Purpose and Need Statement. The NCDOT noted that the
locals want some type of transportation improvement and the need is too great too allow the project
to be delayed until the hurricane evacuation study is complete. The FHWA stated that any major
coastal project should include hurricane evacuation as a part of the Purpose and Need Statement.

The FHWA and the NCDOT indicated they would not approve a Purpose and Need Statement that
indicates the hurricane evacuation model inputs and assumptions must be approved or acceptable to
the Merger Team. The DWQ and the DCM indicated they preferred a statement that did include such
language.

x

x

x

x

x

x

The Merger Team discussed whether or not project improvements (through encouraging
development) would create a hurricane evacuation problem.

Over a Century of
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x

The following additional items were discussed both during and after the discussion on alternative Purpose
and Need Statement wording:

What are the next steps?

x

The DCM representative stated that there were DCM agency experts who could evaluate the model
assumptions, or they could contract with outside experts to do so.

x

Over a Century of
Engineering Excellence
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Attachment

Since the Merger Meeting, concurrence forms with the language contained in Item 4 of the Attachment
were signed by all parties. The USEPA added the following statement at the bottom of the form they
signed: “Concurrence with P&N 1 & 2; conditional concurrence on 3 to allow the study to proceed with
the understanding that the modeling input issues will be resolved & it will be removed if not supported
prior to concur. Pt. 2.”

The meeting was adjourned without complete concurrence.

NCDOT, FHWA, and USACE concurred with the language of the Purpose and Need Statement
presented to the Merger Team (Item 2 of the Attachment). None of the other agencies concurred with the
Purpose and Need Statement.

Response: One such project is the improvement of the NC 12/US 158 intersection.

The USEPA representative stated that since the project is a system-wide effort, a list of projects or a
work plan should be submitted for evaluation.

x

o

David Franklin noted that the current study process is a major concession on the part of the NCDOT
(to look at transportation solutions from system-wide perspective and not as an individual project).
The Merger Team was also encouraged to look at the system and not the segments.

x

It was requested that the Merger Team be provided material for them to consider prior to the meeting.

Response: The hurricane evacuation model assumption discussions will occur in September.
Following that meeting, the NCDOT will have a better idea of the next steps.

The NCDOT will conduct Citizens Informational Workshops to receive public comment on potential
alternatives after the Purpose and Need Statement is approved.

x

The DWQ representative noted that the agency had a legal responsibility to understand the hurricane
model assumptions and there was an agreement from a September 2002 meeting for the Merger
Team to review the assumptions.

x

o

Participants
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Need to reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck County
mainland and the Currituck County Outer Banks.

Need to facilitate coastal evacuation of the northern Outer Banks, provided this need
is supported by empirical data prior to concurrence point 2.

x

x

Need to reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck County
mainland and the Currituck County Outer Banks.

Need to facilitate coastal evacuation of the northern Outer Banks provided this need
is supported by empirical data from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' hurricane

x

x

1

Need to improve traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares during the summer
weekday peak travel periods.

x

Develop a range of alternatives which improves the Currituck Sound Area Transportation
System and addresses the following needs:

3. Purpose and Need Statement proposed by the DWQ based upon discussions at the
NEPA/404 Merger Team meeting on August 20, 2003:

Only the NCDOT, FHWA, and the USACE indicated that they concurred with this statement.
Other Merger Team members suggested two clarifications: 1) that the third item be dropped
if the refined hurricane evacuation model showed that there was no need to improve
hurricane evacuation times and 2) that the Merger Team have some measure of review or
approval authority over the hurricane evacuation model inputs and assumptions used. The
USEPA indicated they would not approve the third bullet until the hurricane evacuation model
was revised and the results provided to the Merger Team for review. The USFWS expressed
concern about the potential for road improvement projects to encourage additional Outer
Banks development and defeat the gains associated with the improvements.

Need to improve traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares during the summer
weekday peak travel periods.

x

Develop a range of alternatives which improves the Currituck Sound Area Transportation
System and addresses the following needs:

2. Revised Purpose and Need Statement proposed by the NCDOT with the support of the
USACE and the FHWA at the August 20, 2003 NEPA/404 Merger Team Meeting:

The NCDOT and the FHWA did not concur with this statement because it did not include
hurricane evacuation.

To improve traffic flow and reduce travel time along US 158 and NC 12 in the project
area during the summer weekday travel period.

1. Alternative Purpose and Need Statement proposed at the July 24, 2002 NEPA/404 Merger
Team meeting:

Proposed Language for Purpose and Need Statement and
Indications of Merger Team Support

Attachment

Need to facilitate coastal evacuation of the northern Outer Banks provided this need
is supported by empirical data from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' hurricane
evacuation model prior to Concurrence Point Number 2. If the modeling indicates
that hurricane evacuation is not a need of the transportation system, then it will be
removed from the Purpose and Need.

Need to reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck County
mainland and the Currituck County Outer Banks.

Need to improve traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares during the summer
weekday peak travel periods.

2

Since the Merger Meeting, concurrence forms with the language contained in Item 4 of the
Attachment were signed by all parties. The USEPA added the following statement at the
bottom of the form they signed: “Concurrence with P&N 1 & 2; conditional concurrence on 3
to allow the study to proceed with the understanding that the modeling input issues will be
resolved & it will be removed if not supported prior to concur. Pt. 2.”

The DWQ and the DCM indicated at the meeting that they preferred inclusion in the third
bullet of a statement that the Merger Team needed to find the hurricane evacuation model
input and assumptions acceptable. The USEPA and the USFWS did not concur because of
the reasons stated under item 2.

x

x

x

Develop a range of alternatives which improves the Currituck Sound Area Transportation
System and addresses the following needs:

4. Purpose and Need Statement as revised by the NCDOT based upon discussion with the
NEPA/404 Merger Team meeting on August 20, 2003:

The NCDOT and the FHWA would not agree with the revised third bullet because it included
the statement that the hurricane evacuation inputs and assumptions must be acceptable to
the Merger Team. The USEPA and the USFWS did not concur because of the reasons
stated under item 2.

evacuation model, with inputs and assumptions found acceptable to the NEPA/404
Merger Team prior to Concurrence Point Number 2. If the modeling indicates that
hurricane evacuation is not a need of the transportation system, then it will be
removed from the Purpose and Need.
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NCTA Board Room

Discuss meeting protocols and project coordination plans

Place:

Purpose:

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting (12/15/06)

The NCTA opened the meeting with introductions and a brief history of the North Carolina Turnpike Authority
(NCTA). The NCTA was created by the state legislature to enhance project delivery without compromising
environmental responsibility, quality, and safety. The NEPA and Section 404 permitting processes are critical to
accomplishing this goal and the NCTA is aware of the need to advance both together. The agencies were asked to
come to the meetings with open minds and the NCTA vowed to be open and honest with all stakeholders
throughout the coordination process.

The following items were discussed during the meeting:

Donnie Brew, FHWA
Clarence Coleman, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Sarah McBride, NCDCR-SHPO
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Steve Sollod, NCDENR-DCM
John Hennessy, NCDENR-DWQ
Rob Ridings, NCDENR-DWQ
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Amy Simes, NCDENR
Wally Bowman, NCDOT-Division 5
David Chang, NCDOT-Hydraulics Unit
John Conforti, NCDOT-PDEA
Charles Cox, NCDOT-PDEA
Missy Dickens, NCDOT-PDEA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Marla Chambers, NCWRC
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Eric Alsmeyer, USACE
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Scott McLendon, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Chris Militscher, USEPA
Marella Buncick, USFWS (via phone)
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Gail Grimes, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
David Joyner, NCTA
Bill Malley, Akin Gump
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Craig Deal, HNTB
Donna Keener, HNTB
Adin McCann, HNTB
Tracy Roberts, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Whit Webb, HNTB
Chris Lloyd, PB
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
David Griffin, URS

Morning Session – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

Time:

Attendees:

December 15, 2006

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

TEAC Meeting Protocols & Project Coordination Plans

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting (12/15/06)

Section 5: Agency Meetings
Monthly meetings will be used to provide updates to agencies and receive comments from the agencies on
the projects. Meeting materials will be provided in advance; additional materials may be provided at the
meeting, for discussion at future meetings. NCTA is investigating the use of a secure internet site for
storing and distributing meeting materials. NCTA will coordinate with the agencies to determine if this
method of providing information is effective or if other arrangements are required. At a minimum, a detailed
agenda with a list of issues to be discussed and a summary of the previous month’s meeting will be
distributed with the meeting announcement. Sufficient information will be provided with the announcement
so that agencies can determine whether it is necessary to attend. The length of the meetings will vary

Section 6002 sets forth a formal process for the Lead Agencies to invite participating agencies. In this
process, one of the Lead Agencies will submit a written request to other agencies inviting them to
participate. Federal agencies are not required to respond; they will be assumed to have accepted the
invitation unless written explanation of their refusal is provided. State and local agencies will be requested
to respond in writing in all cases.

A Participating Agency can be any agency with an interest in a project or any agency that would be
expected to provide comments on a Draft EIS. Cooperating Agencies are a sub-set of the Participating
Agencies.

Section 4: Agency Roles
Agencies will be identified as Lead Agencies, Cooperating Agencies, and/or Participating Agencies in each
Coordination Plan. FHWA, NCDOT, and NCTA will be Lead Agencies for the candidate toll projects. The
definition of a Cooperating Agency has not changed with Section 6002 and will generally consist of
agencies with permitting interests in the project. Cooperating Agencies generally are included on the cover
of the NEPA document so that the agencies can use the document to fulfill their own NEPA requirements.
USACE is typically a Cooperating Agency for projects requiring an individual Section 404 permit.

Section 3: Project Schedule
A project schedule will be attached to each project-specific Coordination Plan. The schedule will be
developed collaboratively with the agencies, and may be updated throughout the project development
process.

Section 2: Project Initiation
A project initiation letter will be sent to FHWA at the beginning of the study process. FHWA will issue a
Notice of Intent for the project.

Section 1: General
The plan meets the requirements for a Coordination Plan in SAFETEA-LU Section 6002.

The elements of the draft Project Coordination Plan discussed were:

Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan
The primary purpose of this first TEAC meeting was to review the Section 6002 Draft Coordination Plan. A template
of the Draft Coordination Plan and a table describing the legislative background for elements of the plan were
included in the Turnpike 101 binders and also distributed to meeting attendees. NCTA is in the process of drafting
project-specific Coordination Plans for the Section 6002 projects – Cape Fear Skyway, Mid-Currituck Bridge, and
Monroe Connector/Bypass. The final Project Coordination Plans will be approved by FHWA-Division Office.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting Protocols
The Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC) meeting protocols were presented. Several of the
agency representatives recommended that a detailed agenda be sent prior to the monthly meetings. This
information should contain sufficient detail to allow the agencies to determine if their attendance is required. The
NCTA will provide meeting materials prior to the meeting, and it will be at the agencies’ discretion to decide on
attendance. These meetings are anticipated to be monthly. “Snapshot” projects may not warrant travel to Raleigh
by out of town agency representatives. Participation for “snapshot” projects may be accomplished through
conference calls. Future meetings may be audio recorded to aid in preparing accurate meeting minutes.
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EPA noted that they will need to confirm how this process fits with their existing procedures for scoping and
document review and comment. EPA does not normally provide written comments on a project until the
Draft EIS is published in the Federal Register.

Information on potential locations for alternatives, along with environmental constraints mapping, will be
presented to the agencies as early as possible so that potential issues can be identified. This is similar to
scoping in other projects.

Operation as a toll facility may or may not be included as part of a project’s stated purpose and need, but it
may be used as a consideration in screening alternatives. For example, toll feasibility may be used as a
screening criterion where a project would not be financially feasible without implementation of tolls. If the
purpose and need specifically calls for completion of a toll road, the only reasonable alternatives would be
new location alternatives, because under North Carolina law, existing roads cannot be tolled.

Sections 8 and 9: Development of Purpose and Need & Development and Screening of Alternatives
NCTA will prepare a preliminary purpose and need statement and present it to agencies for input. NCTA
envisions that the purpose and need will evolve throughout the project and will not seek concurrence on a
written purpose and need. Additional input on the purpose and need will be solicited from agencies during
the screening of alternatives. Public input will also be sought at this point on both the purpose and need
and alternatives, and it is possible that based on public comment, the purpose and need would be revised.

Section 7.4 (Level of Detail) of the Coordination Plan should be revised to include the timing for decisions
on bridging and the process for presenting and discussing this issue with agencies.

No change to the level of investigations for other work is anticipated, including wetland and stream
delineations, noise studies, and air quality reports. The NCTA plans to follow existing procedures and
methodologies as used by NCDOT.

Several of the agencies expressed general support for this approach, noting that in most cases an
increased level of design would not affect the decision on a Preferred Alternative and completing
preliminary design on multiple alternatives is often an inefficient use of time and funds.

Section 7: Methodologies and Level of Detail for Alternatives Analysis
Methodologies used to screen alternatives and analyze impacts will be determined in coordination with the
cooperating and participating agencies. NCTA will prepare a memorandum summarizing the
methodologies to be used and will obtain agency comments. This will include the level of engineering
detail to be used on designs. In general, NCTA anticipates that functional designs will be used to analyze
and compare Detailed Study Alternatives in the Draft EIS. Preliminary design may be completed on all or
portions of the Detailed Study Alternatives if necessary to satisfy NEPA or permitting requirements; the
need for this increased level of detail will be determined on a case-by-case basis . In any case, the
Detailed Study Alternatives will be designed to an equivalent level of detail to allow for relative comparison
in the Draft EIS. Preliminary designs will be completed for the Preferred Alternative and reflected in the
Final EIS in order to refine the design and further minimize impacts.

Attempts will be made to resolve issues informally; however, Section 6002 does provide procedures when
informal issue resolution is not possible.

Section 6: Identification and Resolution of Project Issues
Agencies should raise any potential issues they have during project scoping. Because many of the
candidate toll projects have a long history, NCTA is aware of many of the potential issues. Previous
comments received from the agencies on NCTA projects will be collected and summarized. The projectspecific Coordination Plans will include details on how previous agency inputs are incorporated into the
current study.

depending on the projects and issues to be discussed. NCTA will coordinate closely with NCDOT to
schedule meetings to coincide with regularly-scheduled Merger Meetings.
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The agencies request input on the selection of the preferred alternative at a TEAC meeting prior to publication of the
Preferred Alternative Report.
These procedures will be revisited and coordinated with the agencies in cases where a preferred alternative is identified in the
Draft EIS.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting (12/15/06)

2

1

DENR and EPA are indicated in the Project Coordination Plans as cooperating agencies; however, neither DENR
nor EPA has traditionally served as a cooperating agency. They will be included as participating agencies.

Project-Specific Coordination Plans
Draft Coordination Plans for Cape Fear Skyway, Mid-Currituck Bridge, and Monroe Connector/Bypass were
distributed. Comments on these draft Coordination Plans will be discussed at the January TEAC meetings. Local
government coordination sections are in the process of being drafted. NCTA requested feedback on the list of
cooperating and participating agencies, and the extent to which divisions of umbrella agencies, such as DENR,
should be broken out.

A timeline for permitting with regards to design-build construction will be developed in coordination with the
agencies.

The permit application process set forth in the draft Coordination Plan will be revised as follows:
x Sections 12.1 (Early Coordination) and 12.2 (Comment Opportunities) will be revised in the projectspecific Coordination Plans to include other agencies from which permits will be required.
x Section 12.4 (Filing of Section 404 Permit Application) refers to the “permit application” submitted
to USACE along with the Draft EIS that triggers USACE to issue a public notice for the Draft EIS
and public hearing. This section will be retitled “Request for Public Notice.”
x Section 12.8 (Updated Permit Application and Decision) will be revised to include Section 12.6
(Section 401 Certification by NCDENR), as well as to include other permits and approvals required
for a project.
x NCTA will add a section discussing pre-application screening and coordination with permitting
agencies, including time for detailed hydraulic design review, which will shorten permit decision
time.

Section 12: Section 404/401 Permitting
Several permits and approvals, in addition to the 404 and 401, would be required for most of the turnpike
projects, including Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) permits, stormwater management permits,
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood zone permits, Coast Guard bridge permits, buffer
authorizations, Section 106 consultations, Section 4(f) approvals, and Section 7 consultations. These items
will be included in the project-specific Coordination Plans, as applicable.

Section 11: Avoidance, Minimization, Mitigation, and Enhancement
Avoidance and minimization efforts will be built in to the design process. As mentioned above, the
Preferred Alternative may be developed to a higher level of design for the purposes of considering
mitigation. NCTA intends to use NC Ecosystem Enhancement Program’s (EEP) in-lieu fee program to
comply with mitigation requirements to the extent possible; however, NCTA agrees that opportunities for
on-site mitigation will be identified and considered during project development. Section 11 of the Draft
Coordination Plan will be revised to separate Section 11.2 into subsections for Onsite Mitigation (11.2.1)
and EEP (11.2.2). Onsite mitigation options would be identified conceptually in the Draft EIS and in more
detail for the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS.

Section 10: Selection of Preferred Alternative/LEDPA
On most projects, a public hearing will be held after publication of the DEIS to collect comments on the
Detailed Study Alternatives. Following the hearing, NCTA will meet with agencies to discuss selection of a
preferred alternative1. NCTA will propose a preferred alternative in a report to the agencies. This report will
address all applicable regulatory requirements, as identified in Section 10.1 of the project-specific
Coordination Plans. The agencies will present comments to the NCTA and FHWA in writing. The FHWA will
identify the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS2. The FHWA may also request a written indication as to
the likelihood that a permit will be obtained from the appropriate agencies.
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Spotlight Project - 1:00 pm to 2:15 pm

NCTA Board Room

Project Update for Triangle Parkway

Time:

Place:

Purpose:

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting (12/15/06)

Constraints that affect roadway design such as the CDC building/GSA property, the EPA property, the Keystone

CAMPO’s long-range transportation plans show the Triangle Parkway as a non-toll facility. CAMPO is amending
their plan to show the project as a toll-facility. A corresponding air quality conformity update is scheduled to be
completed in June 2007. The conformity update will be completed before FHWA signs the final environmental
document (which is expected to be Finding of No Significant Impact).

It was noted that Wilbur Smith Associates (WSA) is preparing an investment-grade traffic and revenue study for
both the Triangle Parkway and Western Wake Parkway. The study should be completed in June 2007.

Highlights of the last agency coordination meetings held in July and October were reviewed. Based on questions
and comments received from the agencies at the July coordination meeting, NCTA met with the USACE and
NCDWQ in early October to discuss the McCrimmon Connector. Although the McCrimmon Connector was not
officially part of the Triangle Parkway project, the NCTA studied the connection at the request of CAMPO and the
Town of Morrisville. Based on traffic and revenue studies, as well as estimates of construction, operation, and
maintenance costs, the NCTA has determined that it is not financially feasible to add this connection to the Triangle
Parkway project. However, it was noted that the I-540 interchange with Triangle Parkway was designed to
accommodate a future connection to McCrimmon Parkway, and the Triangle Parkway will be designed to
accommodate a future connector to the McCrimmon Parkway. Decisions made for the Triangle Parkway will not
restrict future road design options.

The following items were discussed during the meeting:

Clarence Coleman, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
John Hennessy, NCDENR Division of Water Quality
Rob Ridings, NCDENR Division of Water Quality – TPU
Missy Dickens, NCDOT-PDEA
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Eric Alsmeyer, USACE Raleigh
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Gail Grimes, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Bill Malley, Akin Gump
Jerry McCrain, EcoScience
Craig Deal, HNTB
Adin McCann, HNTB
Jay Bissett, Mulkey
Johnny Banks, Mulkey
Cindy Carr, Mulkey
Bill Hood, Mulkey
Michelle Fishburne, Mulkey
Other Agency Representatives – see attendees from morning session

Attendees:

December 15, 2006

MEETING MINUTES

Date:
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Approximately 2,900 LF of perennial stream and 3,900 LF of perennial stream would potentially be impacted by the
Triangle Parkway, but the impacts at NC 147 remained to be determined. The numbers on the impact table do not
represent subset impacts for individual streams.

NCWRC noted the highly erodible Triassic Basin soils disadvantage for on-site mitigation would also apply to any
parallel stream impacts that would require stream relocation. The erodibility problem would apply to stabilization of
relocated streams. The NCTA will keep this in mind as avoidance and minimization measures are implemented
during roadway design.

The NCTA would like to have agency agreement on mitigation strategy prior to the FONSI and permit application.
The EA document is scheduled for March 2007, and the FONSI for July 2007. Construction is anticipated in late
2007.

A draft conceptual stream relocation plan was distributed to appropriate agencies representatives. The draft plan
focuses on evaluating the possibility of performing on-site stream relocation and mitigation. The NCTA and NCEEP
have discussed the availability of off-site mitigation through the in-lieu fee mitigation program. The NCEEP has
sufficient credits available for the Triangle Parkway project in the watershed area. EEP also stated it can provide
mitigation credits for the Western Wake parkway.

Cut and fill slopes will be steepened where possible to reduce potential impacts to streams and wetlands.
Consideration will be given to using retaining walls in some areas to reduce impacts.

A revised preliminary impacts table was provided to the attendees. The table includes revised impacts to
residential and commercial properties. Jay noted the proposed cloverleaf interchange design at Davis Drive and
Hopson Drive creates more impacts than the proposed split diamond interchange design. There are no changes to
the stream and wetland impacts as a result of the service roads proposed between the two interchanges in the split
diamond interchange concept. The split diamond configuration would reduce and minimize perennial stream
impacts, have slightly more intermittent stream impacts, and create the same impacts to non-riparian wetlands as
the cloverleaf design. Stream and wetland impacts have been avoided along Burdens Creek by using a bridge to
completely span this area. A mainline toll plaza near Burdens Creek was also eliminated to reduce stream and
wetland impacts. Stream impacts occur primarily along intermittent streams. Current functional designs reduce
impacts to perennial streams. The NCTA is currently evaluating how to connect Jenkins Road to maintain
EPA/NIEHS access to the air quality monitoring facility on the north end of the EPA property. The current Jenkins
Road bridge over Burdens Creek is expected to be retained and used for this purpose. There will be no takes on
EPA property.

A handout (figure) showing the schematic locations of the proposed toll plaza facilities was provided to attendees.
The current toll collection concept for the Triangle Parkway included ramp plazas only and would not create
additional stream or wetland impacts. Toll plazas would be located at I-540 ramps and the split diamond
interchange ramps for Hopson Road. The NCTA is evaluating the proposed mainline toll plaza location on I-540P
to determine if additional wetland impacts would occur.

Current functional designs show that the Kit Creek Drive connection to Davis Drive will be cut off by Triangle
Parkway. The Town of Morrisville has concerns this will eliminate east-west mobility along Kit Creek Drive. The
NCTA is evaluating bridge concepts to maintain the Kit Creek connection to Davis Drive. Based on the initial
concepts, no additional stream or wetland impacts are anticipated as result of this grade separated crossing.
NCTA will have more information regarding this topic at the January meeting. Access to Davis Drive from Triangle
Parkway is provided at the proposed split diamond interchange.

development facilities, and the expansion of Eisai’s facilities were discussed. A bridge over Burdens Creek is
planned and would likely involve reconstruction of the NC 54 bridge. Improvements at the I-40 interchange with NC
147 may be required. Traffic projections are currently being updated and would be reviewed before decisions are
made regarding the I-40/NC 147 interchange. The NCTA is coordinating with FHWA and NCDOT on this issue.
Functional designs for these areas are expected to be available for the January 2007 Turnpike Environmental
Agency Coordination Meeting. Designs for any required improvements to the interchange are expected to remain
within existing ROW limits. Any lane improvements/widening on NC 147 would likely occur in the median.
Preliminary reviews of NC 147 identified a stream located within the existing median.
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The NCTA will provide an information package with the EA for public notice. The NCTA will coordinate the draft
permit application with the USACE prior to the distribution of the EA and the advertisement of the Public Hearing.

Toll traffic is expected in January. Preliminary designs will be prepared based on the toll traffic data.

The NCTA is working with FHWA to determine the need for operational improvements at the NC 147/I-40
interchange. The functional designs and associated impacts will be discussed at the next agency coordination
meeting in January.

USACE asked if the split diamond design was going to require stream relocation and create relocation impacts and
if additional ROW could be purchased or condemned by the NCTA to provide mitigation for these impacts. This
question could not be answered during the meeting. Mitigation issues will be discussed at the January meeting,
along with updated traffic studies, air quality information, and that an alternative recommendation would be
presented for agency consideration.

Smaller areas of on-site mitigation would be used where feasible to stabilize impacts at culverts and pipes. These
areas could be used to increase mitigation provided on-site by as much as 500 or 1000 LF at each location.

The NCTA noted that the unstable soils issue is one of many potential concerns. There are concerns about
stepping down the stream system to tie-in to existing grade. Other concerns include the fact these are small
stream systems, there is an existing sewer line easement, and the wooded buffer that would need to be removed
for purposes of construction.

The NCTA would like to proceed with off-site mitigation through the EEP in-lieu fee mitigation program. The NCTA
pursued off-site mitigation because of agency concerns presented in previous meetings. The NCDWQ conceded
that it is widely known and accepted that Triassic Basin soils are highly erodible. However, Triassic Basin soils
should not be used as the only reason to eliminate consideration of on-site mitigation opportunities. This may
create the idea that stream mitigation should not be done in Triassic soils and that is not the case.
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Spotlight Project – 2:15 pm to 3:00 pm
NCTA Board Room
Project Update for Western Wake Parkway

Time:
Place:
Purpose:

All Participants
Ann Steedly, ARCADIS
Steve Smallwood, ARCADIS
Len Hill, ARCADIS
Tyson Graves, ARCADIS
Barney O’Quinn, ARCADIS

Clarence Coleman, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
John Hennessy, NCDWQ
Rob Ridings, NCDWQ
Gary Lovering, NCDOT-Roadway Design Unit
David Chang, NCDOT-Hydraulics Unit
Leilani Paugh, NCDOT-Natural Environment Unit
Missy Dickens, NCDOT-PDEA
Eric Alsmeyer, USACE
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jim Eden, NCTA
Gail Grimes, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Kristina Miller, ARCADIS
Martha Register, ARCADIS
Jerry McCrain, EcoScience Corp
Donna Keener, HNTB/NCTA GEC
Tracy Roberts, HNTB/NCTA GEC

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting (12/15/06)

NCDWQ questioned if the free alternative route required by NCTA enabling legislation requires that the free
alternative be the same type of facility as the toll route. NCTA responded that the free alternative facility can be any

USACE requested additional information on how collecting of tolls would affect traffic flow, acceleration
weave/merge conditions, especially in regard to the need for additional or lengthened ramps/lanes. The NCTA
noted that traffic flow and potential environmental impacts are being considered in the location of toll plazas.

NCDWQ requested additional information on planned payment methods, especially regarding through traffic.
NCTA described the various types of payment methods currently under consideration (e.g. cash, credit, video
license recognition, call ahead, etc., pending available/current technology).

A correction was noted on the Preliminary Tolling Locations diagram provided to the participants -The Future
Morrisville Parkway, shown on the diagram north of Carpenter-Fire Station Road, should be located to the south of
Carpenter-Fire Station Road and the road north of Carpenter-Fire Station Road is actually Amberly Parkway.

A PowerPoint presentation provided the background, current project status, general information and projected
schedule. A copy of the presentation was provided to the participants. More detailed information was included in a
project handout also provided to the meeting participants.

The following items were discussed during the meeting:

Copies:

Participants:

Attendees:

December 15, 2006

MEETING MINUTES
Date:
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NCDOT noted that the jurisdictional wetland re-verification for the project has identified some wetlands that have
increased in size due to beaver activity. NCDOT is proceeding from the hydraulics standpoint with decisions made
during the project 4B meeting regarding the use of culverts and bridges. In particular, one wetland has expanded
from 250 feet to 400 feet in width and would now likely require a 4-barrel culvert and not a 3-barrel culvert.
However, if culverts are not feasible hydraulically, NCDOT will likely bridge the system, but only as wide as
necessary to provide for appropriate hydraulic opening. No objections were voiced to this approach.

The Western Wake Parkway project is located entirely within the Cape Fear River basin.

NCDOT noted a 4C meeting for Section C of the project is planned for April 2007. Additionally, final plans for
Section C and preliminary plans for Sections A and B are in preparation.

P-Load model is a nutrient overland-flow model (sediment, nitrogen and phosphorus) and not the more commonly
seen in-stream flow model. The PLOAD model looks at larger scale modeling which is more suited to this project.
NCDWQ also noted that the project schedule which provides three months to process the wetland permit was very
optimistic. The public notice, published by the USACE, is followed by a 30-day public comment period. After the
comment period is closed and the USACE has responsed to the comments, NCDWQ has a 60-day clock to
process the permit. NCDWQ requested the NCTA look at their schedule in light of these regulatory response
windows and consider allowing more time for permitting.

parallel route, even if it is not the same type of facility as the proposed toll road. NCDWQ requested clarification
whether an ICI (Indirect and Cumulative Impacts) analysis would be prepared for the project prior to permitting. An
ICI is underway for the project.
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Information requested by the Review Board regarding the Improve Existing Roadways Alternatives was provided to
the Review Board. This was a new process at the time, and distribution protocols were not established. It was
assumed that Review Board members would distribute information as needed to the staff in their agencies. The
NCTA will provide the materials given to the Review Board to the agencies.

Additional information was requested about the elimination of the “improve” existing alternative from further study.
Concurrence Point 2 was achieved by signature of the Review Board in accordance with the Merger 01 elevation
procedures. The Review Board consisted of senior managers of NCDOT, FHWA, NCDENR, and USACE. The
USFWS, USEPA, and NCWRC elected to abstain from Concurrence Point 2 following the Review Board decision.
They provided reasons for their abstention in letters/emails.

Toll scenarios for the Detailed Study Alternatives will be modeled in 2007.

A PowerPoint presentation provided a review of the project history, studies recently completed, studies in progress,
and next steps undertaken as part of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) process. More detailed
information was included in a project handout also provided to the meeting participants.

The following items were discussed during the meeting:

FHWA
FHWA
NCDCR-SHPO
NCDWQ
NCDOT-Roadway Design
NCDOT-PDEA
NCDOT- Roadway Design
NCDOT-Hydraulics
NCWRC
NCWRC
USACE-Raleigh
USEPA
USFWS (via phone)
NCTA
NCTA
NCTA
Akin Gump
EcoScience Corp.
HNTB
HNTB
HNTB
HNTB
HNTB
PBS&J
PBS&J

Purpose:
Attendees:
Clarence Coleman
George Hoops
Sarah McBride
John Hennessy
Dewayne Sykes
Missy Dickens
Tony Houser
David Chang
Travis Wilson
Marla Chambers
Eric Alsmeyer
Chris Militscher
Marella Buncick
Steve DeWitt
Gail Grimes
Jennifer Harris
Bill Malley
Jerry McCrain
Jeff Dayton
Craig Deal
Adin McCann
Tracy Roberts
Whit Webb
Jill Gurak
Clint Morgan

NCTA Board Room
Project Update for the Gaston E-W Connector

Place:

MEETING MINUTES

Spotlight Project – 3:00 pm to 4:15 pm

December 15, 2006

Time:

Date:
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A preliminary hydraulics report will be prepared during the preliminary design process on the Detailed Study
Alternatives to determine bridging and culvert sizes for major stream crossings needed from a hydraulic standpoint.
The NCTA anticipates that a meeting will be held with environmental agencies to review the hydraulic report results
as well as the results of the jurisdictional resources surveys.

The geotechnical studies will consider the feasibility of either fill or structure across the fly ash basin at the Allen
Steam Station. The stability of the fly ash basin material will affect how much fill would be needed or how deep
piers would need to be constructed to support a bridge. The bridge over the Catawba River heading westward also
needs to clear an active rail line spur (used by the Steam Station) near the west bank of the river between the river
and the fly ash basin. Clearance requirements over this railroad track may influence the choice of fill or structure.

The agencies requested a field review to inspect natural resources. Functional assessments of jurisdictional
resources will be included in the NRTR. NCTA will apply the buffer rules on the main stem of the Catawba River
and that they apply only to the main stem.

The mussel survey report and protected species report will be submitted to USFWS in early 2009 for concurrence
on the findings. The FHWA requests that all correspondence with USFWS be routed through FHWA.

The historic architecture field work will be completed in early January. The survey report likely submitted to the
SHPO in March.

FHWA stated that another reason the Improve Existing Roadways Alternative could be eliminated is that funding is
not available to construct the project as a non-toll facility. This can be applied to the purpose and need statement or
as a screening factor when considering alternatives. This was guidance provided by FHWA in relation to a project
in Colorado.

An Alternatives Development and Analysis Report that documents the entire alternatives development process
currently is being reviewed and will be distributed to interested agencies representatives upon finalization.
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A question was raised regarding staged construction. There are two major north/south routes in southern Gaston
County, US 321 and NC 279. The first phase of the project is proposed to be from NC 279 to I-485. The second

There is limited corridor protection available at this time. After a Preferred Alternative is identified, a Corridor
Protection Map can be filed with Gaston County. However, protection is provided for a three-year period beginning
when a subdivision or site plan is filed with the local government. If NCTA does not acquire the right-of-way within
three years, the subdivision petition can proceed. NCTA has limited funds for buying right of way not needed for
near term construction.

There are two options for Section 404/401 permitting: one permit with phasing or multiple permits. The NCTA has
made no decision regarding this issue on the project. NCDWQ suggested the I-540 project be considered as an
example. This project used a phased permit, which was amended as funding became available to construct each
section. Time between construction of sections/phases will influence the type of permit used. For example, if there
will be 15 years between the construction of sections/phases, then multiple permits may be appropriate.

A question was asked about tolling influence/affect impacts on the local area, and how will toll collection sites be
determined and where will they be located. General locations for potential toll collection sites were identified in the
Traffic and Revenue Study. These will be considered during the refinements of the Detailed Study Alternatives’
designs. Toll collection facilities will be included in the footprints of the Detailed Study Alternatives under toll
scenarios.

The DEIS would include a qualitative ICI analysis. A quantitative analysis, if necessary, would be performed for the
Preferred Alternative and reported in the FEIS. The Detailed Study Alternatives are relatively close together with
similar interchanges, so indirect and cumulative impacts are expected to be similar amongst the Detailed Study
Alternatives. The USFWS expressed concern about potential indirect and/or cumulative impacts to bald eagle and
to the one small Schweinitz’s sunflower population. Indirect and cumulative impacts to protected species will be a
part of the ICI.

A-28
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ACTION ITEMS:
x NCTA will provide copies of the materials provided to the Review Board during the Concurrence Point 2
elevation process to the agencies.
x NCTA also will provide copies of the Alternatives Development and Analysis Report to the agencies, after
internal NCTA reviews have been completed.
x The FHWA will submit the mussel survey report and protected plant species report to USFWS in early
2007. All correspondence with USFWS be routed through FHWA.
x Functional assessments for jurisdictional resources will be included with the NRTR.

The January agency meeting will probably include a snapshot review for Gaston. More discussion will follow in
February and March when the field surveys for wetlands, streams, bald eagle, historic architecture, and
archaeology are complete.

The NCWRC asked if the Gaston project will continue to follow the Merger 01 process and will a Coordination Plan
be created for the Gaston project. A decision regarding the environmental review process to implement for the
Gaston East-West Connector has not yet been made.

phase would extend westward to terminate at US 321, with the third phase ending the project at I-85. The traffic
and revenue study would consider these phases in determining financial feasibility.
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Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Stephen Lane, NCDENR-DCM
Steve Sollod, NCDENR-DCM
Rob Ridings, NCDENR-DWQ
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Wally Bowman, NCDOT-Division 5
Tony Houser, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Lonnie Brooks, NCDOT-Structure Design
Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
Bill Biddlecome, USACE (via conference call)
Eric Alsmeyer, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - East (1/17/07)

General Topics:
 Minutes – December 2006 TEAC meeting minutes scheduled for approval at February 14, 2007 meeting.
 Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan Template – The revised draft template includes the suggested
changes from the December 2006 TEAC meeting. Detailed discussion will occur at the February TEAC
meeting. The template is scheduled for adoption at the March TEAC meetings.
 Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plans for NCTA Candidate Projects –The revised draft plans for Cape
Fear Skyway and Mid-Currituck Bridge include the revisions suggested at December 2006 TEAC meeting.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
 December 15, 2006 Draft TEAC meeting minutes
 Revised Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan Template
 Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan for Cape Fear Skyway
 Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan for Mid-Currituck Bridge
 Cape Fear Skyway Status Report
 Mid-Currituck Bridge Status Report

Gary Jordan, USFWS
Gail Grimes, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Jerry McCrain, EcoScience
Elizabeth Scherrer, EcoScience
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Craig Deal, HNTB
Adin McCann, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Tracy Roberts, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Chris Lloyd, PB
John Page, PB
David Griffin, URS

Cape Fear Skyway – TIP No. U-4738; FA No. STP-0017(53)
Mid-Currituck Bridge – TIP No. R-2576; FA No. BRNHF-000S(419)
Triangle Parkway - TIP No. U-4763; FA No. NHS-54(7)
Western Wake Freeway – TIP NO. R-2635; FA No. NONE

Projects:

Attendees:

January 17, 2007
9:00 am to 12:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting - East

Date:
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Participating/Cooperating Agency Letters – The NCTA anticipates mailing participating/cooperating
agencies letters in February. Letters will be sent individual divisions of NCDENR.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - East (1/17/07)

Resolutions:
 None

Action Items for TEAC Members:
 The NCTA plans to finalize the Section 6002 Coordination Plan Template after the February TEAC
meeting. Agencies to provide comments no later than the February TEAC meeting.

Will tolls be suspended during emergency hurricane evacuation conditions?
More than likely the tolls will be taken out during evacuation situations.

How will the hurricane evacuation study be treated in the new DEIS?
The hurricane evacuation study will focus on clearance times required to evacuate the barrier island population
during a major storm event under build and no build conditions. The State goal is 18 hours (from the time an
evacuation is ordered until people reach a point of safety). Emergency Management Services goal is generally
24 hours.

Will the effect of sea level rise be accounted for in the design and the description of land use and socioeconomic impacts?
East Carolina University is assisting in developing the indirect and cumulative impact section of the DEIS. As a
part of that work, they will be charged with simulating reasonably foreseeable future conditions and determining
sensitivities that would influence travel behavior, traffic trip generation, and the economic impact of this
behavior.

What is the current design year traffic?
The current design year traffic is 2025, with an eventual update to 2035.

When is the traffic and revenue study expected to be completed?
The traffic and revenue study is scheduled for March 2007.

What happens if the existing upgrade alternative is selected?
If the upgrade existing roads alternative is selected, the NCTA would return the project to NCDOT. If the bridge
alternative is selected with some minor upgrades to existing facilities, it will continue on as a toll project.
Economic feasibility could be an issue if the required upgrades to existing facilities are extensive.

Q&A:
When will the purpose and need statement be finalized?
The NCTA plans to finalize the purpose and need statement in spring 2007. The purpose and need may
include time savings and hurricane evacuation. Tolls may be included as part of the P&N statement. This
project is listed in the NCDOT TIP as a toll project.

Mid-Currituck Bridge Snapshot
 A brief update of the proposed Mid-Currituck Bridge was provided.

Cape Fear Skyway Snapshot
 A brief update of the proposed the Cape Fear River was provided.
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Environmental Document
o The NCTA anticipates approval of the Environmental Assessment (EA) in March 2007.



Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - East (1/17/07)

Do the impact calculations consider clearing work beyond the toe of slope?
No, the impact calculations do not consider clearing work beyond the toe of slope.

Q & A:
Does the impact table reflect the amount of stream impact (22,867 linear feet) for the entire project corridor?
The first row of numbers in the table are the wetland and stream impacts, both intermittent and perennial, for
the entire 1,000 foot wide corridor between I-40 and I-540 (Corridor A). The second and third rows are the
impacts associated with the functional designs for the two design options under consideration - a cloverleaf
interchange design and a split diamond interchange design. The functional design is avoiding the majority of
22,867 linear feet of stream.

Natural Resources
o The NCTA presented functional designs for Triangle Parkway in the area of Burdens Creek and the
unnamed tributary to Burdens Creek.
o Wetlands and streams along the project corridor have been delineated and approved by the Corp of
Engineers (COE) and Division of Water Quality (DWQ).
o On the southern end of the project, the stream will be relocated on one side of the proposed toll road to
create one continuous stream rather than stream fragments on both sides of the roadway.
o Avoidance and minimization of wetland impacts in the vicinity of the stream will be reviewed in more
detail during preliminary design.
o A stream located in the median of NC 147 was delineated as part of the Triangle Parkway natural
systems survey and determined jurisdictional by the COE and DWQ.
o The NCTA proposes to use the Ecosystem Enhancement Program’s “in-lieu” fee program for mitigation
of unavoidable wetland and stream impacts.

Functional/Preliminary Design Plans
o The NCTA is evaluating the NC 147/I-40 interchange area and a portion of NC 147 from I-40 to
Cornwallis Road to determine capacity improvements needed to accommodate Triangle Parkway
traffic.
o The NCTA evaluated two interchange configurations at Hopson Road/Davis Drive
o The NCTA does not have a preferred alternative at this time.





General Discussion:
 Toll traffic forecasts
o Approximately 30 percent fewer vehicles would use the toll facility than would use a non-toll facility.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
 Year 2011 (opening year) and 2030 (design year) toll traffic forecasts to be used to determine
environmental impacts and analyze traffic.
 Western Wake Parkway and Triangle Parkway project map showing location of proposed toll facilities.
 Conceptual Stream Relocation Plan
 List of advantages and disadvantages of stream relocation in the Triangle Parkway study area.
 Slides/Photographs of Burdens Creek and the unnamed tributary, and the stream in the median of NC 147.

Additional Attendees:
Jay Bissett, Mulkey
Johnny Banks, Mulkey
Cindy Carr, Mulkey
Wendee Smith, Mulkey
Michelle Fishburne, Mulkey

Triangle Parkway Spotlight:
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Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - East (1/17/07)

Resolutions:
 The COE, DCM, WRC, EPA and USFWS agreed that mitigation through EEP “in-lieu” fee program is
appropriate for the Triangle Parkway. DWQ deferred comment at this time.
 The COE, DCM, WRC, EPA, USFWS, and DWQ agreed that the split diamond interchange configuration is
the preferred alternative.

Action Items for TEAC Members:
 Comments or concerns regarding wetland or stream impacts.
 Comments regarding a preferred alternative.
 DWQ to submit a list of their issues and concerns regarding use of the EEP “in-lieu” fee program for the
Triangle Parkway.
 Recalculate the wetland and steam impacts table to quantify clearing limits that extend 10 feet beyond the
toe of slope.
 Conduct additional studies to determine if stream relocation can be avoided; and if not, how much stream
relocation is required.
 Prepare functional design for the proposed capacity improvements through the I-40/NC 174 interchange
area and along NC 147.
 Conduct capacity analysis for the I-40/NC 147 interchange area based on the build toll forecast.
 Request the COE to place Triangle Parkway on public notice.
 Transmit NRTR to appropriate agencies and post on TEAC website.

Will the NCTA use natural channel design for those sections of stream that will be relocated, in particular the
unnamed tributary to Burdens Creek?
Yes, the NCTA will use natural channel design for the sections of stream that will be relocated.
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Functional/Preliminary Design
o Toll plazas are designed to avoid and minimize impacts to natural resources.
o Concurrence Point 4B is complete for Section C; Concurrence Point 4C is planned for April 2007
o There are two new bridge sites proposed on Section C (one at Jack’s Branch and one at Panther
Branch, both related to beaver impoundments). These new bridges will lower the wetland impact totals
by approximately 5 acres. One bridge will be approximately 200 feet in length; the other will be
approximately 260 feet in length. The bridges will not span the entire wetland area

Natural Systems
o The NCTA/NCDOT proposes a “No Effects” call for protected species.
o Wetland and stream resurveys were was reviewed by the USACE in the field on November 30, 2006.
Corps provided verbal concurrence.
o The estimated impacts to ponds, streams, and wetlands for the toll and non-toll alternatives are similar.
o The NCTA is coordinating with EEP about providing off-site mitigation.





Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - East (1/17/07)

Toll Traffic Forecast
o Toll traffic forecasts for the Triangle Parkway and Western Wake Parkway differ because the two
forecasts were based on different forecasting methodology. The Western Wake Parkway forecast was
developed by applying a diversion factor of 30% to 2025 traffic forecasts presented in the FEIS.



General Discussion:
 Public Involvement
o A local officials’ meeting will be held at 10 a.m. on February 8, 2007 at the Apex Town Hall, 2nd floor,
Council Chambers, 73 Hunter Street, Apex, NC 27502.
o A Citizens Informational Workshop will be held at the Apex High School Cafeteria, 1501 Laura Duncan
Road, Apex, NC 27502, beginning at 5 p.m. and ending at 8:00 p.m.
o A small group meeting will be held with the Feltonsville Community at 6 p.m. on February 15, 2007 at
5836 Old Smithfield Road in Apex, located between NC 55 and NC 55 Bypass, just north of Holly
Springs.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
 2030 Build Toll Alternative Traffic Forecast
 Wetland and stream impacts table for the toll and non-toll alternatives
 Toll Alternative key map showing location of toll plazas

Additional Attendees:
Felix Nwoko, DCHC MPO/Durham
Len Hill, ARCADIS
Kristina Miller, ARCADIS
Martha Register, ARCADIS
Wally Bowman, NCDOT-Division 5
Marshall Clawson, NCDOT-Hydraulics
Rachelle Beauregard, NCDOT-NEU
Greg Price, NCDOT-NEU
Brenda Moore, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Tony Houser, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Lonnie Brooks, NCDOT-Structure Design
Clarence Coleman, FHWA
David Chang, NCDOT-Hydraulics Unit
Leilani Paugh, NCDOT-NEU
Missy Dickens, NCDOT-PDEA
Gary Lovering, NCDOT-Roadway Design

Western Wake Parkway Spotlight:
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Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - East (1/17/07)

Resolutions:
 The USFWS verbally supported a “no effect” call for Bald Eagle.
 The agencies agreed that the differences between the wetland and stream impacts for the toll and the nontoll alternatives are not significant.

Action Items for TEAC Members:
 Provide any comments on the wetland and stream impacts by the February TEAC meeting
 Coordinate with the USACE to identify public notice requirements for Western Wake Parkway.
 Provide a copy of the protected species survey report, especially as it relates to Michaux’s Sumac, to the
USFWS would like to receive a copy of the survey report.
 Incorporate the latest delineation base mapping onto the functional/preliminary design.
 Explain the reason for the large difference between the wetland and stream impacts presented in the FEIS
and the findings from the resurvey.

Are there any on-site mitigation opportunities?
Most streams were in wooded settings and follow the alignment in a perpendicular fashion--and due to the
amount of development encroachment--that no on-site opportunities were available.

Are there any on-site mitigation opportunities for this project?
Since most streams are in wooded settings and follow the alignment in a perpendicular fashion; and due to the
amount of development encroachment; no on-site opportunities are available.

Q & A:
Do the plans include parking provisions at the toll plazas?
Parking plans are at a conceptual stage. However, the design will address this need and will avoid and
minimize impacts on natural resources to fullest extent practicable.
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TIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study – BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Sarah McBride, NCDCR-SHPO
John Hennessy, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Steve Sollod, NCDENR-DCM
Jennifer Harris, NCTA

Presentation – An overview of the recently completed PBS&J Hurricane Evacuation Study was provided.
This study was discussed at the March 22 NCDOT Interagency Meeting. The results of the study indicate
clearance times for evacuation of the Outer Banks along US 158/NC 168 and US 64 exceeded the 18-hour
standard for a Category 3 storm with a 75% tourist occupancy rate for both year 2004 and year 2030 on the
US 158/NC 168 route and year 2030 for the US 64 route. Conceptual alternatives initiating from the 1998
NCDOT DEIS, including No Build, Non – Highway, Bridge Build, NC 12 Build and US 158 Build

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 4/18/07

x

General Discussion:
x Purpose - The purpose of the meeting was threefold; first, to provide updates on the results of the
hurricane evacuation as an element in the Mid-Currituck Bridge Statement of Purpose and Need, second,
to present the conceptual alternatives and third, to provide the first and second tier of alternative screening
criteria.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Hurricane Evacuation Need, Handout 1
x Conceptual Alternatives, Handout 2
x Alternatives Screening Criteria, Handout 3

Denise Cauley, NCTA
John Conforti, NCDOT-PDEA
Lonnie Brooks, NCDOT-Structure Design
Craig Deal, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Tracy Roberts, HNTB
Bill Malley, Akin Gump
John Page, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB

April 18, 2007
1:15 pm to 3:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Conference Room #G-13-A

Date:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

Minutes for the 4C Permit Drawing Review Meeting for the Western Wake Parkway will be
posted separately to the TEAC website

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting

NOTE:

A-32

Next Steps Towards DEIS
o Complete discussions on Statement of Purpose and Need.
o Continue discussions on screening process and conceptual alternatives.
o Begin discussions on preliminary alternatives.

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 4/18/07

USEPA questioned the evaluation of Alternatives without closure on the Statement of Purpose & Need.

NCDENR-DWQ and others asked for the geographic extent of the hurricane evacuation population. Related
questions included the identity of evacuation origin and destinations, how much of mainland Currituck County
was included, what if none of the alternatives can achieve a clearance of 18 hours, will the evacuation consider
northbound movement across the NC/VA boundary into Chesapeake, VA.
It was agreed that the PBS&J principal who managed the evacuation study would appear next month and
address questions such as these.

Q&A:
NCDENR-DCM questioned the integration of the USACE’s Hurricane Evacuation efforts with the current study.
PBS&J provided the technical analysis for both studies with the same technical staff coordinating the two
models and reports. The USACE model is used to model current conditions, while the model developed for
NCDOT is capable of modeling future conditions.

Alternatives Screening Process
o A two-level screening process is being proposed. The First Screening will consider whether
alternatives are able to meet the project purpose and need. PB is compiling prior traffic technical
reports and assessing hurricane evacuation clearance time, level of service, capacity, speed, travel
time, delay and congested conditions for existing and 2025 conditions for No Build and Build
conditions to assist with this determination. This screening will be used to evaluate broad
alternative concepts, not distinguish between options within concepts.
o The Second Screening will be a quantitative screening of impacts upon natural, cultural and
community resources.

Conceptual Alternatives
o Conceptual alternatives for the project include those previously analyzed in the 1998 DEIS (NoBuild, Non-Highway Alternatives, Bridge Build Alternatives). In addition, widening alternatives will
be considered for NC 12 and US 158 on the Outer Banks. These alternatives, as well as
representative combinations of alternatives that could be considered, are shown in Handout 2 –
Conceptual Alternatives.

x

x

Hurricane Evacuation
o PBS&J completed a North Carolina coastal hurricane evacuation model and report for NCDOT.
The model was used to develop evacuation clearance times for years 2004 and 2030. Clearance
time begins with the issuance of the evacuation order and ends when all evacuees reach a point of
safety prior to the arrival of gale-force winds. Clearance times were determined for three levels of
storm intensity and four levels of tourist occupancy. The state standard as adopted by the North
Carolina legislature is 18 hours for a Category 3 storm with a 75% tourist occupancy rate. As
noted above, US 158/NC 168 fails to meet this standard in years 2004 and 2030, and US 64 fails
this standard in year 2030. Clearance time for US 158/NC 168 is 25.8 hours in 2004 and 39 hours
in 2030. For US 64 the clearance time is 17.5 hours in 2004 and 26.4 hours in 2030.
o Based on the results of this study, the Statement of Purpose and Need that will be presented at the
May TEAC meeting will include a need for this project to facilitate coastal evacuation of the
Northern Outer Banks.
o PBS&J will assess the conceptual alternatives for clearance times under 35%, 50%, 75% and 95%
tourist occupancy rates for Category 1/2, 3 and 4/5 storms.

x

alternatives, were discussed. Logical combinations of the Build Bridge and Build NC 12/Build US 158 were
presented. First Screening criteria to determine the ability of the alternatives to meet the Purpose and
Need were provided. Finally, Second Screening criteria to evaluate alternative impacts upon natural,
cultural and community resources were presented.
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New Action Items:
x NCTA to provide information packages for the project sufficiently early to allow TEAC members the
opportunity to fully review the information before the May TEAC meeting.

Previous Action Items:
x None

What is planned for the next TEAC meeting?
Next month’s TEAC meeting (May 23) is expected to be a spotlight for Currituck with a presentation of the
results of purpose and need and the alternatives screening material. NCDENR-DCM, NCDENR-WRC, and
USFWS indicated that they are not available to meet on May 23 and suggested the meeting be rescheduled.

Concerns from NCDENR-DWQ, NCDENR-WRC, NCDENR-DCM and others were expressed regarding the
tiered screening process and potential premature elimination of alternatives that only partially meet the
Statement of Purpose and Need.
NCTA plans to present the qualitative and quantitative screening results at the next meeting. It is anticipated
that only non-highway alternatives will be eliminated during the First Screening, and Second Screening impacts
will be presented for all other alternatives.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 4/18/07

Resolutions:
x The TEAC endorsed the inclusion of hurricane evacuation in the Statement of Purpose and Need.

Marla Chambers, NCDENR-WRC
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Lauren Wolfe, PBS&J
Carl Gibilaro, PBS&J (via phone)

Alternative Screening Criteria – Input from the agencies was requested as the alternatives screening
criteria are developed and implemented. Screening will be a three phase process. The first phase will look
at required alternative concepts and their ability to meet the Purpose and Need. Alternative concepts
moving forward from this phase will proceed to the second phase and be preliminary study alternatives.
Known constraints for these will be assessed before proceeding to the third phase or quantitative analysis.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 4/18/07

x

Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement – Comments on the Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement
were received from NCDENR-DWQ in a letter dated April 5, 2007, and responses were prepared by NCTA.
These comments and responses were included in the project meeting materials packet provided to the
attendees. After some discussion, it was decided to discontinue the discussion until all agencies have a
chance to review the information outside of the TEAC meeting. Points to consider when reviewing the
responses include:
o Improving existing roadways will be considered as high speed roadways
o Improving existing roadways and combinations of improving existing / new location alternatives will
be considered

x

There was a general discussion about including consistency with the Mecklenburg-Union Metropolitan
Planning Organization’s Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) in the Preliminary Purpose and Need
Statement. There was concern that because the LRTP shows a specific alignment for the proposed facility,
the terminology “consistent with” the LRTP would limit the project to that alignment. NCTA indicated that
the consistency with the LRTP would be considered for facility type and purpose, particularly with regards
to air quality conformity.

Presentation – No formal presentation was made. The meeting consisted of an open discussion of
agency comments on the Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement and NCTA’s responses and a
continued discussion on alternative screening criteria.

Purpose - The purpose of the meeting was to complete discussions on purpose and need; have further
discussions on the alternatives screening process; and introduce proposed conceptual alternatives.

x

x

General Discussion:
x Minutes – No comments have been received on the March 22, 2007 minutes. Any comments on these
minutes should be submitted as soon as possible, otherwise the minutes will be finalized and reposted to
the TEAC website.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Purpose and Need Handout (including Draft Responses to Agency Comments on Preliminary Purpose and
Need Statement, Draft Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement, NCDENR-DWQ comments on
Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement)
x Draft Screening Criteria

Additional Attendees:
Rob Ayers, FHWA
Steve Lund, USACE (via phone)
Marella Buncick, USFWS
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR-DWQ (via phone)

Monroe Connector / Bypass Spotlight:

NCDENR-DCM requested that wetland impacts be broken down between coastal wetlands and other
jurisdictional wetland systems and asked if SAVs will be considered.
Yes, those recommendations will be implemented into the screening process.

TIP R-3329 Monroe Connector – NHF-74(21)
TIP R-2559 Monroe Bypass – NHF-74(8)

April 18, 2007
3:00 pm to 4:20 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Conference Room #G-13-A

Project:

Date:
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NCDENR-DCM asked if an Environmental Features Map will be provided?
Yes, at the next meeting.

A complete Statement of Purpose and Need will be distributed before the May 23 TEAC meeting. The Purpose
and Need elements of mobility and congestion were agreed upon during previous NCDOT studies. One
revised need is hurricane evacuation. The latest data indicates the existing and 2030 transportation system
fails to meet the state mandated standard. Widening alternatives will be evaluated.
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Resolutions:
x None.

New Action Items:
x Agencies will review all new and revised responses to comments received on the Draft Preliminary
Purpose and Need Statement by May 2, 2007 and provide comments to NCTA.
x Agencies will provide comments on Draft Screening Criteria by May 2, 2007.
x NCTA will present first and second level screening results at the May 17th TEAC meeting.

Previous Action Items:
x NCTA will add verbal comments received on the project study area and Preliminary Draft Purpose and
Need Statement in the comment/response tables.
These comments were added and are reflected in the revised versions of these tables posted on the TEAC
website for April 18.
x NCTA will distribute revised comment/response tables by April 4th.
Revised tables were posted to the TEAC website on April 4th.
x Agencies provide comments on Draft Screening Process for Alternatives by April 13th.
No comments on the Draft Screening Process were received prior to this meeting.

Can the number of toll collection sites be incorporated into the screening?
Toll collection sites will not be unique to any one build alternative. They will likely be similar across all
alternatives. Potential impacts from the toll collection site footprint will be included in quantitative analyses, and
NCTA will consider adding a row for “Number of Toll Collection Sites” to the table of quantitative GIS analysis.

How do you provide qualitative analyses on a broad alternative concept? Are there screening criteria that can
be used to measure how well concepts meet purpose and need?
NCTA will prepare narrative discussions on the ability for each concept to meet each element of purpose and
need. Alternative concepts that do not meet any of these elements will not be carried forward for further
consideration; however, those that meet some of the elements will be evaluated in the second level screening.
Purpose and need will only be used to screen alternative concepts (i.e. TDM, TSM, Mass Transit, etc.); it will
not be used to screen alternate alignments or options within a concept.

What does NCTA expect from the agencies before the public workshops with respect to Preliminary Purpose
and Need?
As noted by USFWS, this project has a long history and NCTA needs to demonstrate progress on the study.
NCTA agrees with the USFWS.

Are you planning on holding public workshops before the Purpose and Need Statement Report is complete?
NCTA anticipates hosting public workshops in June in the project area. These workshops will be for public
scoping. The study area, Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement, and conceptual alternatives will be
presented.

Q&A:
When will the Purpose and Need Statement Report be available?
The Purpose and Need Statement Report will be completed over the next several months as the traffic
forecasts are ready. Given the extensive history on this project, NCTA feels comfortable moving forward with
the Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement while detailed studies and data are gathered to further
substantiate the statement.

An overall concern regarding the first phase of the qualitative criteria was that there did not appear to be
sufficient definition to determine if a concept “is consistent with state or local plans”. Narratives describing
how concepts meet or do not meet components of the Preliminary Purpose and Need Statement will be
prepared by NCTA to provide additional information.

The quantitative analysis will consist of evaluation criteria similar to what has been presented in the past as
part of the merger process.
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Section 12.2 Comment Opportunities
Agencies are encouraged to provide comments on agency letterhead, especially when raising issues of
concern. However, all written comments submitted by agencies, including comments submitted by email,
will be accepted and considered in decision-making.

General project issues that have not been resolved during the TEAC meetings can be elevated to senior
officials within an agency. Elevation can be invoked by any TEAC member. TEAC members are to identify
senior officials within their agency who would be involved in the elevation process.

Section 6.7 Resolving Issues of Concern
If necessary, NCTA or the Governor may request a meeting to resolve issues of concern. This would only
be used for “red flag” issues and resolution must be reached within 30 days of the meeting.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 4/18/07

x

x

NCTA will maintain a list of general project issues and issues of concern and their status of whether they
are resolved or pending (Section 6.5 Monitoring and Updating).

General Discussion:
Four primary areas of the plan were discussed:
x Section 6.4 Issues of Concern
The distinction between Issues of Concern and General Project Issues was provided. An issue of concern,
as defined in SAFETEA-LU, would be an issue in the agency’s opinion that could result in denial or
significant delay in issuing a permit, while a general project issue is a routine comment that could be raised
at any time. Issues of concern may be brought up by any agency at any point in the process but should be
as early as practicable based on available information. In addition, NCTA may ask at any point that
agencies identify issues of concern. Issues of concern should be documented in writing within 30 days of a
request unless a longer time frame is agreed upon.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x USACE Comments on Draft Coordination Plan (January 30, 2007)
x USEPA Comments on Draft Coordination Plan (February 13, 2007)
x NCDENR-DCM Comments on Draft Coordination Plan (March 1, 2007)
x NCDENR-WRC Comments on Draft Coordination Plan (March 1, 2007)
x NCDCR-SHPO Comments on Draft Coordination Plan (February 21, 2007)
x NCTA Response to USACE comments on Draft Coordination Plan
x NCTA Response to other agency comments on Draft Coordination Plan
x Revised Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan Template (changes highlighted)
x Revised Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan Template (changes accepted)

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Marella Buncick, USFWS
John Hennessy, NCDENR-DWQ
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Steve Sollod, NCDENR-DCM
Marla Chambers, NCDENR-WRC

Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
Bill Malley, Akin Gump
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
John Conforti, NCDOT-PDEA
Craig Deal, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Tracy Roberts, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB

April 18, 2007
4:20 pm to 5:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Conference Room #G-13-A

Section 6002 Draft Coordination Plan Template:

Date:
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Previous Action Items:
x Agencies to provide comments on draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan template and project specific
coordination plans by March 1, 2007.
Comments were received from USACE, USEPA, NCDENR-DCM, NCDENR-WRC, and NCDCR-SHPO.
x NCTA will revise and circulate the revised Section 6002 Coordination Plan template via e-mail, based on
the agencies’ comments.
The plan was revised and circulated via email for review following the February 14th TEAC meeting. Paper
copies were distributed at the April 18th TEAC meeting.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 4/18/07

Resolutions:
x Agencies expressed general satisfaction with the plan.
x NCTA will move forward with development of the project-specific coordination plans in consultation with
FHWA and the TEAC members.

New Action Items:
x NCTA will revise the Coordination Plan template to state that verbal comments made by TEAC members
will also be accepted and considered by NCTA.
x Agencies to provide any remaining comments on the Coordination Plan template by May 2, 2007.

TIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East – 5/23/07 & 5/31/07

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Statement of Purpose & Need Handout
x Analysis of Conceptual Alternatives Handout
x Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan Handout
x April 18, 2007 TEAC Meeting Minutes

Rob Ayers, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Scott McLendon, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Chris Militscher, USEPA
John Hennessy, NCDWQ
David Wainwright, NCDWQ
Missy Dickens, NCDOT - PDEA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Denise Cauley, NCTA
Craig Deal, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
John Page, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB
Mike Fendrick, PB
Don Lewis, PBS&J
Sam Cooper, CZR
Jens Geratz, EcoScience

Attendees:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

Project:

Q&A:
Are NCTA and FHWA comfortable with the revised coordination plan?
Yes, NCTA and FHWA feel that the coordination plan addresses all major topics.

May 23, 2007
9:00 am to Noon
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting – East

Date:

NCTA will provide paper copies of all materials at each TEAC meeting, in addition to posting materials on
the TEAC website. Large documents that would be difficult for agencies to reproduce will also be made
available in hard copy.

Section 5.4 Meeting Materials
NCTA’s goal is to post the agenda and materials at least two weeks in advance of TEAC meetings. In
some cases, materials will be provided less than two weeks in advance, or will be circulated in the TEAC
meeting. NCTA will not seek to resolve issues or obtain final agency comments on materials that the
agencies received less than two weeks in advance of the meeting.

The Coordination Plan template is nearing completion, pending incorporation of any remaining comments received
from the agencies by May 2, 2007. Both NCTA and the agencies agreed that it is time to advance to the projectspecific coordination plans.

x

The coordination plan template will be revised to clarify that verbal comments submitted at TEAC meetings
will also be accepted.
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Need to reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck County mainland and the
Currituck County Outer Banks.
This need statement has not been changed from the statement of purpose and need concurred
upon in August 2003. However, additional travel time runs were completed and the effects of
intersection delay were incorporated through application of the Synchro traffic simulation program.
This information is now included in the statement of purpose and need report. Travel time for
outbound trips (from Currituck County Outer Banks to Currituck County mainland) during the
summer weekday will increase 48 percent, and inbound trips (from Currituck County mainland to
Currituck County Outer Banks) will increase 68 percent by 2025. During the summer weekend
condition, the same outbound and inbound trips will increase 130 percent and 138 percent
respectively by 2025. The majority of the delay will occur in Dare County in the Duck and Southern
Shores areas of NC 12.

Need to facilitate coastal evacuation for residents and visitors using US 158 and NC 168 as an
evacuation route.
This need statement was modified from that included in the 2003 statement by removing the caveat
related to providing empirical evidence in support of the need, as the hurricane evacuation study
completed by NCDOT demonstrates a clear need for improved emergency evacuation in this area.
Additionally, for clarification, the statement was revised from “evacuation of the northern Outer
Banks,” to specify the evacuation routes (US 158 and NC 168). This change was made because
there were questions regarding the extent of the hurricane evacuation need to be included in this
project. The current clearance time for these routes for the 2030 No-Build condition, assuming a
75 percent rental occupancy rate, a category 3 storm, and that other area TIP projects are in place
is just under 36 hours. The state legislature has set an 18 hour clearance time (defined as the
length of time from the issuance of an evacuation order until all evacuees reach a point of safety)
as the benchmark for safely evacuating the coastal areas. The assumed point of safety is I-95 for
travelers evacuating on US 158. For those using NC 168 into Virginia, it is assumed that they will
reach a point of safety in the same time as those using US 158. Enhancements to the US Army
Corps of Engineers’ statewide hurricane evacuation model for this project, including added current
land use data, traffic detail at intersections, and results from permanent traffic count stations in the
region.

o

o

Alternatives – The contents of the analysis of conceptual alternatives handout were reviewed. Meeting
participants were encouraged to review discussions related to the non-highway improvement alternatives
(ferry service, transit, and shifting rental times) on their own and get back to the NCTA with comments or
questions.

Need to improve traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares (US 158 and NC 12).
There are two minor differences between the proposed statement of purpose and need and the
statement the NCDOT Merger Team concurred upon in August 2003. These are the identification
of US 158 and NC 12 as the project area’s thoroughfares and eliminating the reference to the
summer weekday peak travel periods, which reflects the desire not to disregard the summer
weekend congestion when assessing alternatives. Deficiencies were presented in terms of level of
service (LOS), volume to capacity ratios (V/C), and length of peak demand period. It was noted
that LOS ratings of F dominate much of the NC 12 and US 158 roadway links in 2025 for weekday
and weekend periods.

o

Statement of Purpose & Need – There are three elements of the Mid-Currituck Bridge Statement of
Purpose and Need: 1) improve traffic flow on US 158 and NC 12; 2) reduce travel time for travel
between the Currituck County mainland and the Currituck County Outer Banks; and 3) facilitate coastal
evacuation for users of US 158 and NC 168.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East – 5/23/07 & 5/31/07

x

x

General Discussion:
x Purpose – The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the statement of purpose and need, conceptual
alternatives, and the analysis of conceptual alternatives.
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Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan – The current template Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination
Plan was updated to include project-specific information for the Mid-Currituck Bridge project. Agencies
were asked to review the project-specific plan and provide comments. Once comments are received and
addressed, the plan will be submitted to FHWA for approval.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East – 5/23/07 & 5/31/07

NCDENR-DWQ observed there was not a substantive difference in hurricane evacuation times for the MCB
alternatives compared to the ER alternatives in Table 3.
This is true. The controlling roadway segments for determining hurricane evacuation times are US 158 and
NC 168 in Currituck County; therefore, improvements to NC 12 on the Outer Banks or addition of a Mid-

NCDENR-DWQ questioned the travel times for ER1 versus MCB1..
In this case, travel time benefits are similar because congestion levels on NC 12 and US 158 are notably
different between the two alternatives only on the summer weekend along US 158 in Currituck County. The
most notable savings are for those using the Mid-Currituck Bridge. With MCB1, travel times using the Wright
Memorial Bridge are decreased as some traffic is diverted to the new bridge.

USACE asked if the designs for the widening on NC 12 was to one side of NC 12 in the 4-lane widening
options or if the side of the road varied to reduce impacts.
The widening was moved or shifted from one side of the road to the other to minimize impacts to the extent
practical while meeting geometric design criteria.

USEPA asked how bridge termini were determined on the Outer Banks.
The analysis was conducted in 1993 (NCDOT official map study selected the southern termini at Albacore
Street) and 1995 (northern termini —as a part of alternatives studies for the 1998 DEIS prepared by NCDOT).
Environmentally, the termini were located based physical constraints such as wetlands, marsh islands, and
communities.

FHWA asked if a 4-lane bridge had similar characteristics to a 3-lane bridge.
In terms of travel characteristics, a three-lane bridge would operate in a manner similar to a four-lane bridge on
the summer weekend when the center lane could be reversed. A three-lane bridge would operate in a manner
similar to a two-lane bridge on summer weekdays when the center lane would not be reversed because
directional flows would be similar.

NCDENR-DWQ asked if evacuation times for the No-Build Alternative incorporated lane reversal (contraflow)
on US 158.
Reversible lanes were considered in the evaluation of highway improvement alternatives for the Build
Alternative. They were not included in the No-Build Alternative clearance time because reversible lanes are not
a current or planned component of an evacuation plan for this area. Implementation of contraflow would require
at a minimum some operational actions.

Q&A:

x

Six bridge corridor alternatives (C1 through C6) are being evaluated comprised of two termini on the Outer
Banks and three termini on the mainland. The general area for the six bridge locations was determined in
the studies for the1998 DEIS. These corridors were refined for the current studies to account for current
land use and development.

Five highway improvement alternatives were developed that best represent the range of available
alternatives for consideration to determine detailed study alternatives. Two of the five (ER1 and ER2) are
non-bridge alternatives involving improvements to US 158 and NC 12. The difference between ER1 and
ER2 is the 4-lane versus 3-lane improvements to NC 12 in Dare County. The remaining three alternatives
(MCB1, MCB2, and MCB3) are various combinations of highway improvements to US 158 and NC 12 with
a new 4-lane Mid-Currituck Bridge. The improve existing roadway components are the same for MCB1
and ER1, with the only difference being the inclusion of a bridge with MCB1. Likewise, MCB2 is the same
as ER2 with the addition of the bridge. MCB3 is the bridge only with limited improvements to NC 12 and
US 158. All alternatives include varying improvements to US 158 in Currituck County to facilitate hurricane
evacuation.
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Previous Action Items:
x NCTA to forward information packages on Currituck sufficiently early to allow TEAC members a full review.
The Statement of Purpose and Need was distributed two weeks in advance of the TEAC members.

What about the next TEAC meeting?
Next month’s TEAC meeting is expected to be a spotlight for Currituck to conclude discussion on the Statement
of Purpose and Need and to decide which alternatives to advance into detailed studies.

NCDENR-DWQ asked how permits would be handled if only the bridge can be built by the NCTA and the road
improvements were funded later by the NCDOT or others?
The project is being proposed as one action. NCTA will coordinate with the NCDOT to ensure that project
elements among and between the roadway and bridge components can be funded.

USEPA and NCDENR-DWQ asked if additional bridge locations north or south of the current corridors were
considered.
The alternatives studies completed in 1995 considered corridors further north and further south. The results of
these studies were summarized in the 1998 DEIS. Several factors limit placement of a bridge further north,
including desire not to build a new high level bridge across the Intracoastal Waterway and NC 12’s termination
point on the Outer Banks. The location of marsh islands in the sound, potential neighborhood fragmentation,
the presence of the Pine Island Wildlife Refuge, and the need to divert traffic from NC 12 limited placement
options further south. NCTA will post the alternatives analysis from the earlier studies on the TEAC website and
will discuss the elimination of additional bridge locations at the June TEAC meeting.

USEPA and NCDENR-DWQ inquired about the criteria used to locate the interchange and toll booth at the
bridge terminus on US 158, noting that it appears to have impacts to wetlands.
The functional designs for the US 158 interchange and toll collection plaza with the Mid-Currituck Bridge were
developed to keep these improvements on upland as much as possible. The designs will be refined during
preliminary design to further avoid and minimize impacts.

USEPA observed that none of the build alternatives meet the 18 hour legislative hurricane clearance time goal.
True, but all alternatives reduce the clearance time by 8.9 to 14.5 hours (25 percent to 40 percent) over the NoBuild Alternative. The 18 hour clearance time set by the legislature is a goal rather than a policy.

USACE questioned the removal of the “summer weekday” from the first need statement in the purpose and
need.
th
In traffic planning, projects are not designed to accommodate the worst case scenario. For example, the 30
highest hour of traffic volume is commonly used in urban areas as the “design hourly volume” or the future
volumes for which one designs a road improvement. For this project, traffic studies revealed that the summer
weekday peak period traffic volume most closely represents the typical design hourly volume. However, we
have recognized throughout this project that there is a substantial congestion problem on the summer weekend
that, based on current traffic findings, will last 10 to 14 hours per day. Thus, we have continued to generate
traffic statistics for both the summer weekday and the summer weekend and continue to believe it is
appropriate to consider both summer weekday and weekend travel benefits in our decision making. The
change in the need statement affirms the relevance of the summer weekend data. Examining both allows us to
perhaps make a decision that an alternative with notable reductions in both summer weekday and summer
weekend congestion has as much merit as an alternative that eliminates summer weekday congestion while
having only minimal reductions in summer weekend congestion.

USEPA suggested enhanced ferry operations or a combination of ferry operations with improvements to
existing roadways should be considered in lieu of a bridge.
The team agreed to provide additional information related to the ferry alternative prior to the next TEAC
meeting.

Currituck Bridge would not impact clearance times. Construction of a Mid-Currituck Bridge would reduce the
length of improvements required to improve hurricane evacuation times on US 158 (from approximately
25 miles to 5 miles).
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Resolutions:
x None

New Action Items:
x Agencies will provide comments on statement of purpose and need by June 6, 2007.
x Agencies will provide comments on conceptual alternatives and analysis of conceptual alternatives by June
6, 2007.
x Agencies will provide comments on project-specific Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan by June
6, 2007.
x NCTA will provide additional information on the selection of the bridge corridor locations.
x NCTA will provide additional information on the ferry alternative.
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Project:

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East – 5/23/07 & 5/31/07

NCDCR-SHPO questioned the study area related to hurricane evacuation.
The study area for the model includes all the counties east of I-95. Improvements in the Mid-Currituck Bridge
study area shown in the handouts will be effective in reducing hurricane clearance times via US 158 and NC
168. Additional improvements are not needed outside that area to improve clearance times for this route.

NCDCR-SHPO asked if improvements to I-95 would be required, since I-95 is the designated point of safety.
No improvements are proposed on I-95 in association with hurricane evacuation. I-95 is the point where it is
assumed that evacuees are out of harms way and clearance is no longer an issue for transportation planning
purposes.

NCDENR-DCM asked what is considered to be the point of safety for evacuees.
I-95 is generally considered as the point of safety. This applies to people evacuating via US 158. For those
evacuating via NC 168, the point of safety is a location in Virginia that would be reached in a similar amount of
time.

Q&A:

General Discussion: This meeting was a repeat of the May 23 TEAC meeting to provide an opportunity for
agency representatives that could not attend the May 23 meeting to discuss the Statement of Purpose and Need,
conceptual alternatives, and analysis of conceptual alternatives. The presentation was the same as that described
in the minutes of the May 23 TEAC meeting. Additional discussion and questions are noted below.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Statement of Purpose & Need Handout
x Analysis of Conceptual Alternatives Handout
x Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan Handout
x April 18, 2007 TEAC Meeting Minutes

Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Sarah McBride, NCDCR-SHPO
Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Craig Deal, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
John Page, PB
Marlena Everett, PB
Mike Fendrick, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB (via phone)

Attendees:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

May 31, 2007
9:30 am to Noon
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

MEETING MINUTES

Date:

A-38
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FHWA inquired about how the wetland impacts in Table 6 of the handout were calculated.

NCENR-DCM asked if NCTA is subject to the equity formula.
Money funded by NCDOT (that comes from the TIP) would be subjected to the equity formula. Financing from
other sources, including revenue bonds, federal loans, or public/private partnerships, would not be subject to
the equity formula.

NCDENR-WRC asked how permits would be handled if only the bridge can be built by the NCTA and the road
improvements were funded later by the NCDOT.
The project is being proposed as one action. NCTA will coordinate with the NCDOT to ensure that project
elements among and between the roadway and bridge components will be effectively programmed and
phased.

NCDENR-WRC asked if it has been determined whether all of the alternatives are feasible from the perspective
of affordability.
The NCTA is looking at alternatives for financing the project including revenue bond financing, TIFIA loans, or
public/private partnerships. The bridge has the opportunity to be tolled. Alternatives that do not include a
bridge cannot generate toll revenue because tolls can’t be placed on existing facilities. With a public/private
partnership, it could be possible to finance some NC 12 and US 158 improvements, as well as the bridge.
Affordability will be considered during alternatives screening in the selection of detailed study alternatives.

NCDENR-WRC asked if all five highway improvement alternatives were acceptable based on purpose and
need and cost, without considering the human/environmental impacts.
There is a large amount of data to consider and the NCTA is still in the process of analyzing the data.

USFWS asked if there is any colonial water bird usage of the marsh island crossed by bridge corridor C3.
NCTA and NCDWQ-WRC will both look into this issue and provide an answer at or before the next TEAC
meeting.

NCDENR-DCM asked about the availability of water and sewer service in the project area.
In 1998, Currituck County conducted a study to identify how new water sources would be determined. They
built a reverse osmosis plant, which will meet the need for water for planned Currituck County Outer Banks
development. Sewer service is provided by package treatment plants.

USFWS asked how realistic it was to consider the alternative with four lanes on NC 12 in Dare County (ER1
and MCB1), especially with the high volume (180 displacements) of community/social impacts and how this
alternative would affect the issue of congestion.
We are looking at congestion issues holistically, in terms of how much congestion we would leave in the system
with each alternative. This very issue led to the consideration of alternatives ER2 and MCB2, which do not
include four lanes in Dare County on NC 12.

SHPO inquired about whether reversible lanes or contraflow was considered.
Reversible lanes are considered to improve hurricane clearance times as part of the highway improvement
alternatives. Additionally, a reversible center lane on a three-lane Mid-Currituck Bridge is being considered. It
would be effective on summer weekends when a distinct AM and PM directional split occurs.

NCDENR-DCM asked why alternative bridge corridors further south are not being considered.
An alternative further south was assessed in the 1998 DEIS and not carried forward as a detailed study
alternative. The 1998 DEIS includes the findings of that assessment. Bridge corridors in Dare County have
never been considered. Reasons for this include community impacts in the heavily developed Dare County
Outer Banks, the narrow NC 12 right-of-way (60 feet), and the project’s definition as a bridge serving the
Currituck County Outer Banks. NCTA will post the alternatives analysis from the earlier studies on the TEAC
website and will discuss the elimination of additional bridge locations at the June TEAC meeting.

USFWS suggested a field inspection of the alternatives.
NCTA agreed and a field meeting is anticipated for July 10, 2007.
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Resolutions:
x None

New Action Items:
x Agencies will provide comments on statement of purpose and need by June 13, 2007.
x Agencies will provide comments on conceptual alternatives and analysis of conceptual alternatives by June
13, 2007.
x Agencies will provide comments on project-specific Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan by June
13, 2007.
x Agencies will provide availability and preferred dates for the field visit as soon as possible.
x NCTA will provide copies of the environmental constraints mapping for agency use in commenting on
alternatives.
x NCTA will provide additional information on the selection of the bridge corridor locations.
x NCTA will provide additional information on the ferry alternative.
x NCTA and NCDENR-WRC will look into the use of marsh islands in Currituck Sound by colonial birds.
x NCTA will contact NCDENR-DMF and NMFS to update them on the project.

Previous Action Items:
x NCTA to forward information packages on Currituck sufficiently early to allow TEAC members a full review.
The Statement of Purpose and Need was distributed two weeks in advance of the TEAC members.

What about the next TEAC meeting?
Next month’s TEAC meeting is expected to be a spotlight for Currituck to conclude discussion the Statement of
Purpose and Need and to decide which highway improvement alternatives to advance into detailed studies. A
decision on which bridge corridors to carry forward will not be finalized until after the field trip. Agencies
requested that this project be discussed in the morning at the June 20 TEAC meeting.

NCDENR-DCM asked if SAV had been mapped in the project area and if NCDENR-DMF or NMFS had been
coordinated with.
USACE will be completing a bathymetric survey of the project area in June and will identify potential SAV
locations in a report due this summer. NCDOT-Photogrammetry will provide aerial photography of the study
area, and NCDOT-NEU will field check USACE and aerial maps. Based on recent studies completed by
Elizabeth City State University, SAV in this area is concentrated along the shorelines. NCDENR-DMF and
NMFS received copies of the Statement of Purpose and Need and the analysis of conceptual alternatives, and
NCTA intends to contact representatives of those agencies directly to engage them in the study.

The question was raised about the travel times for the five highway improvement alternatives.
For specific segment origins and destinations the differences are not dramatic, but on a system wide or network
basis the collective travel time savings difference is notable.

NCDENR-DCM inquired how the bridge termini on the Outer Banks were selected.
The analysis was conducted in 1993 (NCDOT official map study selected the southern termini at Albacore
Street) and 1995 (northern termini —as a part of alternatives studies for the 1998 DEIS prepared by NCDOT).
Environmentally, the termini were selected based physical constraints such as wetlands, marsh island, and
communities.

The average wetland impacts of the six bridge corridors was used for the bridge corridor component.
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TIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - 6/20/07

General Discussion:
x Purpose - The purpose of the meeting was to address and finalize comments and concerns on project
purpose and need, provide additional data and answer questions regarding alternatives, distribute another
draft of the Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan, and to provide logistical and preparatory information
regarding the July 10th field review.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Handouts # 5 (Highway Improvement Alternatives Comparison), 6 (1995 Comparison of Bridge
Alternatives), & 7 (Response to Agency Comments May 23 to June 12, 2007)
x Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan
x July 10, 2007 Field Review Information

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordon, USFWS
Ron Sechler, NMFS
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
Sarah McBride, NCDCR-HPO
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Denise Cauley, NCTA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT
Craig Deal, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
John Page, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB
Mike Fendrick, PB

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

June 20, 2007
9:00 AM to Noon
NC Turnpike Authority Office Building Ground Floor Conference Room (G-13)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting
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The following observations and suggestions were made related to the Highway Improvement Alternatives:
o ER1 - high capital cost and high displacements - suggest eliminating this alternative,
o ER2 – low benefit travel benefits, suggest eliminating this alternative,
o MCB1 – high displacements and high capital cost, suggest eliminating this alternative,
o MCB2 – performs well in travel benefits, high capital cost, suggest eliminating this alternative, since
MCB2 is a subset of MCB3 if funding is available from NCDOT at some time in the future, the part
of MCB2 not in MCB3 could be built and is not precluded by MCB3, suggest eliminating this
alternative.
o MCB3 – smallest funding shortfall of all alternatives, achieves much of the travel benefits of MCB2,
suggest considering this alternative further.

NCDENR-DCM also requested that SAV impacts be quantified and mapped.
Elizabeth City State University (ECSU) is developing a comparison of Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
(SAV) in Currituck Sound under current conditions vs. 50 years ago. PB will get that data for use by the
agencies prior to a decision on bridge corridors. Additional data will be provided as available from an
ongoing USACE bathymetric survey and NCDOT aerial photography of the project study area. If later
mapping reveals changes need to be made in corridor decisions, the NCTA is willing to consider such
changes.

Several questions were generated:
o NCDENR-DCM and USEPA asked how the bond revenue and TIFIA funding was developed? The
NCTA’s financial advisor, PFM, developed the bond revenue forecast and the TIFIA loan amount.
TIFIA will generally finance 1/3 of the construction cost.
o NCDENR-WRC asked why the MCB3 alternative was the only alternative eligible for Public Private
Partnership (PPP) funding? The MCB3 alternative has the smallest funding gap ($51.2M) and as
such is more attractive to the private sector as there would be less capital at risk. Also, the
additional cost for MCB2 and MCB1 is all in widening existing roads, including US 158 east of the
Wright Memorial Bridge. It is doubtful that any private partner would be willing to take the added
risk of recovering from bridge tolls, a widening project 20 miles away.
o NCDCR-HPO inquired about the availability of PPP funding on the existing Wright Memorial
Bridge. Current North Carolina law prohibits the placement of tolls on existing non-toll facilities.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

USFWS asked how directional contra flow lanes are to be managed and enforced.
Directional contra flow lanes will be evaluated for relevance, safety, and performance. It was also
emphasized that evacuation times are not reduced without road improvements to US 158.

NCDENR-DCM and USFWS initiated inquiries regarding the treatment of evacuation times among the
Currituck alternatives and other NCDOT projects. The issue concerned consistency in application of the
state legislative goal of 18 hours to achieve a safe evacuation. The project alternatives currently exhibit a
range of 21 to 27 hours evacuation time. The US 64 project was cited as an example where a no-build 27
hour evacuation time was to be improved upon.
A meeting between the NCTA and NCDOT is currently scheduled to address this issue.

USFWS and NCDCR-HPO inquired about status of Audubon Society property holdings both in terms of
restrictive covenants and the USFWS compatibility determination.
USFWS clarified that the property is not a National Wildlife Refuge, and therefore will not require a
compatibility determination. The Audubon Society property is also not a Section 4(f) resource.

NCDENR-DCM would like to know the acres of CAMA wetlands bridged.
This will be prepared. CAMA wetlands are confined to the Outer Banks sound-side shoreline.

Q&A:

The bridge corridors were not discussed; they will be reviewed in the field on July 10 and discussed further
at the July 18 TEAC meeting.

Highway Improvement Alternatives – Handout # 5 contains revisions to information provided during the
prior May 23rd TEAC meeting in Handout #4, Table 6. Additions to the table included affordability factors,
information from Handout #4, Table 3 related to environmental impacts, revised right of way cost estimates,
and revised bond financing estimates.

Field Review July 10, 2007 – hotel accommodations were discussed, the itinerary for the 10th will be
mapped out in advance, and will be discussed the evening of the 9th at the Hampton Inn in Elizabeth City at
8:00 PM. Transportation options during the field trip were discussed. Clothing and safety measures were
suggested. A cell phone number will be provided to all field review participants the week before the event.

x

x

Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan – a revised coordination plan was distributed. Additional
comments should be provided by July 5, 2007. The coordination plan will be submitted to FHWA for
approval.

x

No comments were received on the other non-highway improvement alternatives; therefore, NCTA is going
to proceed with the conclusion that the non-highway improvement alternatives are not feasible. This will be
fully documented in the DEIS.

NCDENR-DCM pointed out that Currituck County has a recently-approved CAMA land use plan and that
the bridge should be consistent with what is presented in the plan. This will be a consideration during
permitting.

Non-Highway Improvement Alternatives Follow up – Additional information related to a ferry alternative
was provided in Handout #7, including ferry service operational, environmental and capital cost
comparisons to achieve a level of service comparable to the bridge alternatives. To serve similar amounts
of traffic, approximately 40 ferries would be required. This, along with the environmental impacts and cost,
make the option not feasible. In addition, ferry service would not benefit hurricane evacuation, as NCDOT
shuts down ferry operations 12 hours before gale force winds arrive, thus eliminating the ability of ferry
service to meet evacuation needs during part of the peak evacuation period. Therefore, improvements to
US 158 would be required between the Wright Memorial Bridge and NC 168 at Barco. This analysis was
based on traffic volumes projected to use a Mid-Currituck Bridge. NCDENR-WRC and NCDCR-SHPO
acknowledged and agreed that the ferry alternative is not feasible.

Meeting With Currituck County – a recent meeting (June 8, 2007) with Currituck County officials (County
Commissioner, County Manager and County Planner) highlighted the following points in the County’s
position on bridge corridor locations:
o The County wants to reduce the number of bridge alternatives if possible. They are limiting
development in the corridors as much as possible until a decision on a corridor is made.
o The County prefers the C6 bridge alternative because the County Commissioners have committed
to the community of Aydlett to advocate a low community impact alternative.
o The County will ultimately support any of the six bridge alternatives.
o The County clarified the extent of impact on a new subdivision that occupies the location of the
northern Outer Banks terminus alternative (C1, C3, and C5).
o The County prefers the southern Outer Banks Terminus alternative but did have concerns related
to the functional design’s approach to adjusting street and driveway access near the bridge/NC 12
intersection.

x

x

Purpose & Need – There are three elements of the Mid-Currituck Bridge Statement of Purpose and Need;
improve traffic flow on US 158 and NC 12, reduce travel time for travel between the Currituck mainland
and the Outer Banks and facilitate coastal evacuation for users of US 158 and NC 168. USACE
expressed concern about the consideration of both summer weekday and summer weekend traffic flow
conditions (see Handout #7, Meeting Comment #4). That concern related to whether or not such an
assumption would automatically preclude road widening alternatives. The issue was left open until after
the discussion of how traffic flow was addressed in the alternatives comparison. After the alternatives
discussion, the USACE agreed with the wording as proposed by the NCTA.
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New Action Items:
x NCTA and PB will continue to search for more state rate accommodations for the Field Review on July 10.
x NCTA, FHWA and PB will continue to address the merits of the project configuration and bridge location
alternatives.
x Agencies provide comments or questions by July 17, 2007 on Highway Improvement Alternatives.
x Agencies provide any questions by July 17, 2007 on previous study findings on bridge corridor
locations.
x NCTA and PB will provide acres of CAMA wetlands affected by bridge corridors C1 to C6.
x Conduct field visit of bridge corridors on July 10.

Previous Action Items:
x Agencies will provide comments on statement of purpose and need by June 6, 2007.
[Comments were received from NCDENR-DWQ]
x Agencies will provide comments on conceptual alternatives and analysis of conceptual alternatives by
June 6, 2007.
[Comments were received from NCDENR-DWQ]
x Agencies will provide comments on project-specific Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan by
June 6, 2007.
[No comments were received]
x NCTA will provide additional information on the selection of the bridge corridor locations.
[The 1995 Alternatives Comparison report was posted to the TEAC site following the May meeting and is
included in Handout 6]
x NCTA will provide additional information on the ferry alternative.
[Handout 7 contains additional information on the ferry alternative]

NCWRC asked about the condemnation powers of the NCTA.
NCTA does have condemnation authority. NCDOT will own any right-of-way purchased.

Several agencies inquired about the traffic and travel demand update to 2035 and will that evoke a reevaluation of all of the alternatives in light of new data?
Horizon year decisions are currently under review by FHWA. The NCTA will revisit alternatives selection
decisions if it appears warranted with the use of a later design year. However, the current data (2025)
assumes full build out of the road-accessible Outer Banks, and NCTA does not anticipate that updating the
information to a later design year would impact alternatives decisions.

NCDENR-WRC noted that secondary cumulative impact analysis was crucial as the bridge alternatives
provide more direct access to the coast and will induce development, particularly in Currituck County.
East Carolina University is under contract to help NCTA estimate changes in development patterns with the
project alternatives, including the potential for a new bridge to bring in more day trips from Hampton Roads.
One location for potential induced development is on the mainland near the bridge terminus.

There were common agency questions regarding the comparison of traffic volumes and Level of Service
between ER2 and the bridge alternatives.
PB observed that the traffic and travel demand evaluation for this project covered a broad geographic area,
considering a wider network beyond the immediate bridge. This is similar to NCDOT thoroughfare
planning. Vehicle-miles of travel is the metric used for measuring the performance of alternative systems
or networks and thus is appropriate for the Mid-Currituck Bridge project.

Based on a comment FHWA questioned the ability of MCB3 to meet the purpose and need as it relates to
hurricane evacuation since the best time that can be achieved is 26.2 versus 21.4 with the other
alternatives.
The difference is that MCB3 does not include a third northbound/westbound lane on US 158 between the
Wright Memorial Bridge and NC 12. The NCTA was agreeable to adding this component to MCB3 to
create an MCB4 for further consideration.
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Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

Resolutions:
x NCTA asked all agencies if there were any objections or further comments on the Statement of Purpose
and Need as last presented and with the questions as addressed in this meeting and in the handouts.
There were no further comments, concerns, questions, or objections. NCTA will proceed with the current
Statement of Purpose and Need.
x Non-highway improvement alternatives will not be studied in detail, as they are not feasible. This will be
discussed fully in the DEIS.
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TIP R-3329 Monroe Connector – NHF-74(21)
TIP R-2559 Monroe Bypass – NHF-74(8)

Project:

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Marella Buncick, USFWS (via phone)
Steve Lund, USACE (via phone)
Marla Chambers, NCDENR-WRC
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR-DWQ
John Conforti, NCDOT
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Denise Cauley, NCTA
Craig Deal, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Michael Gloden, EcoScience
Ross Andrews, EcoScience
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Carl Gibilaro, PBS&J
Kiersten Giugno, PBS&J

Monroe Connector / Bypass Spotlight:

June 20, 2007
1:30 pm to 3:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Building Ground Floor Conference Room (G-13)

Date:
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Display Boards – The display boards containing project information (study area, project purpose and
need, project process, and project schedule) were presented and reviewed. USFWS suggested an
additional board explaining what purpose and need is and why it is important.

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

Mapping – Large-scale project maps (1” = 1,000’) showing the preliminary study corridors were reviewed
and discussed. Larger maps (1” = 500’) will be shown at the workshops. The base map is the most current
aerial photography, flown for this project in January 2007. The study corridors are generally 1,000 feet

Newsletter/Workshop Handout – Approximately 27,000 copies of the newsletter were mailed to property
owners and residents in the project study area. The workshop handout includes the same information as
the newsletter; however, information about the dates and locations of the workshops was removed to allow
space for a larger map.

x

General Discussion:
x Purpose – Review materials for the Citizens Information Workshops (CIW) to be held on June 25 and 26,
2007.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Project Newsletter
x Citizens Informational Workshop (CIW) PowerPoint Slide Presentation
x 1” = 1000’ Project Mapping with preliminary corridors
x CIW Display Boards
x CIW Comment Form
x Preliminary Study Corridors Map

A-42

CIW Comment Form – FHWA suggested revising the comment form to include questions asking
specifically about the project purpose and need to ensure that the public has the opportunity to comment
on purpose and need, in compliance with Section 6002 requirements. The deadline for public comments
will be July 27, 2007.
Workshop Format -- NCTA, Mecklenburg-Union MPO (MUMPO), NCDOT, and project team members will
be at various stations around the room. A PowerPoint presentation will run on a continuous loop for the
public to view upon entering the workshop. NCTA staff will be available to answer general turnpike-related
questions. MUMPO staff will be present to solicit input regarding tolling the Bypass section of the project.
MUMPO intends to make a decision regarding tolling at their meeting in September 2007. NCDOT right-ofway staff will be available to discuss the acquisition process, which the group agreed would be a primary
concern of many of the CIW attendees. It is anticipated that several questions regarding the previously
purchased right of way in Sections B and C of the Monroe Bypass will arise at the CIW.

x

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

How much do tolls usually cost?
Tolls for type of facility average between 10 cents and 15 cents per mile for a passenger car.

It would be valuable to show watershed constraints on the project mapping. Are there any critical areas in
addition to water supply watersheds?
No, there are no critical watershed areas.

Q&A:
At last month’s TEAC meeting, MUMPO expressed some concerns about preliminary corridors located south of
US 74. What was the reaction from other local staff regarding these corridors?
Other local staff had similar concerns, particularly with preliminary corridors through the city of Monroe which
contains several historic properties. Also, there were concerns about potential impacts to the Monroe Regional
Airport.

Meetings/conference calls are being scheduled with individual agencies to discuss the scope of work, study
area, and methodologies for the indirect and cumulative effects (ICE) study. The first meeting will be with
USFWS and NCDENR-WRC on June 29, 2007.

Other Discussion:
Existing and 2030 No-Build traffic forecasts have been received and the Purpose and Need Report is being
prepared for distribution and discussion at the next TEAC meeting. After the Purpose and Need Report
has been prepared, work will continue on alternatives screening.

Local street maps will be brought to the CIW to assist the public in finding their respective properties. It
was also noted that it is typical to get questions regarding other TIP projects in the area and that should
such questions arise to direct them to the NCDOT staff. It was suggested that a map including other TIP
projects in the project vicinity be included at the CIW.

Large-scale maps (1” = 500’) would be placed in the center of the room with adequate spacing between for
people to circulate. A display board will be prepared showing a key to the areas covered by each sheet, as
one set includes 7 sheets. This key will also be included on each map.

Presentation – A PowerPoint slideshow that will run continuously at both CIWs was presented and the
script was reviewed.

x

wide with some enlarged areas where preliminary interchanges have been identified. The mapping shows
historic districts, watershed drainage basins, neighborhoods, Development in the western portion of the
project is denser than in the east, and schools, churches, and gold mines are shown. An important note
was made that during final design geologic constraints may arise from the use of large equipment in areas
previously mined.
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Project:

Resolutions:
x None.

New Action Items:
x NCTA will revise CIW presentation materials and comment form as suggested.
x NCTA to schedule meetings with individual agencies to discuss scope of work for ICE study.

TIP U-3321 Gaston E-W Connector – STP-1213(6)

Date:

Previous Action Items:
x Agencies will provide comments on Draft Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan by June 1, 2007.
No comments were received.
x Agencies will provide comments on additional constraints for consideration by June 1, 2007.
No comments were received.
x NCTA will post copies of the land suitability mapping and PowerPoint presentation from the TEAC meeting
on the TEAC website.
These items were posted to the TEAC website.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

Toll Collection
o No cash lanes are included in the design of the Gaston E-W Connector for the opening year of
2015. The designs at the interchanges will be based on accommodating electronic toll collection
only.

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

Toll Alternative
o In February 2007, a decision was made by both NCTA and NCDOT to proceed with only evaluating
toll alternatives in the DEIS. This decision was based on consideration that the NCDOT does not
have sufficient funding within the foreseeable future to implement the project as a non-toll facility.

x

The presentation information is summarized below:

General Discussion:
x Minutes – The minutes from the May 17, 2007 meeting have been posted on the TEAC website.
x The purpose of the meeting was to provide further updates on recently completed/ongoing environmental
and technical studies, field verification meetings, and next steps towards the DEIS. The NCTA requested
comments, issues, and concerns from the agencies regarding environmental issues based on the recently
completed studies.
x Presentation – A powerpoint presentation was used in the discussion. Issues covered in the presentation
included the decision to study toll-only alternatives in the DEIS, recently completed Phase II historic
resource surveys and the archaeological resource surveys, field verification meetings for wetlands,
streams, and ponds, and other updates on special technical studies, engineering designs, community
characteristics, and toll traffic forecasts were provided.

Presentation Materials (Posted on TEAC Site):
x Meeting Agenda
x Presentation
x Table Handout
x Streams and Wetlands Map Segment 1
x Streams and Wetlands Map Segment 2
x Streams and Wetlands Map Segment 3

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Steve Lund, USACE-Asheville (via phone)
Polly Lespinasse, NCDWQ
Marla Chambers, NCWRC
Marella Buncick, USFWS (via phone)
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Ross Andrews, EcoScience Corp.
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Lou Raymond, PBS&J

Gaston East-West Connector Spotlight:

June 20, 2007
3:00 pm to 4:30 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Building Ground Floor Conference Room (G-13)
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Next Steps Towards Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
o Indirect and Cumulative Effects (ICE) studies are in the scoping process and will be starting soon.
o After completion of the field verification meetings, additional progress on the preliminary designs,
and determinations of eligibility by the HPO, it is believed that some of the DSA corridors may be
candidates for elimination prior to inclusion in the DEIS. As this information becomes available, it
will be presented to the environmental agencies. This information will likely be presented near the
end of the year.
o Toll traffic forecasts are on schedule to be complete in August 2007 and thereafter, toll traffic
capacity analysis would be done.
o NCTA described the Gaston MPO’s resolutions to change the name of TIP Project U-3321 to the
Garden Parkway. U-3321 is already named Garden Parkway in the STIP, but R-2608 is awaiting

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

Ongoing Studies
o Preliminary Engineering design and traffic operations analyses work are both proceeding
concurrently with draft completion dates of October and June (this month), respectively.
o Typical sections, mainline shifts based on field surveys, and interchange configurations were
presented. Two examples of the mainline shifts were shown along with several examples of the
interchange configuration changes (changes from the functional design) based on the recently
completed historic and natural resource surveys.
o Work on the Community Characteristics Report has begun and stakeholder interviews are in the
process of being scheduled.
o M/A/B is preparing toll traffic forecasts for the Detailed Study Alternatives (DSAs) and is on
schedule for completion in August 2007. Their base year model work has been completed and
they are starting on the 2030 model runs.

x

x

x

Natural Resources
o Field verification meetings for wetlands, streams, and ponds were completed in Segment 1 (S&ME)
and Segment 2 (JH Carter and Associates). Segment 3 (the Catena Group) will be completed
June 25-26, 2007. EcoScience presented a detailed summary of the wetlands, streams, and
ponds by Segment including the evaluation factors and biological features.
o Earth Tech will assemble the final Natural Systems Report that summarizes all consultants’ work
upon receipt of the draft reports from each of the three subconsultants. The document is expected
to be completed in early fall.
.
Special Technical Studies
o Within Segment K1D, the Allen Steam Station had a site suitability study performed for the dormant
fly ash basin as a possible landfill site. The NCDOT Geotechnical Unit reviewed the study, and,
after considering several options, determined that bridging of the fly ash basin was the only
reasonable and feasible option, if this segment were chosen. The possible bridging of the fly ash
basin was further discussed with the NCDOT Structure Design Unit and they indicated they could
provide cost estimates on this structure at a later time, if necessary.

Historic Architectural Resources
o The Phase II report prepared by Mattson, Alexander and Associates (MA&A) was completed in
May 2007 and reviewed by NCDOT.
o A meeting was held on June 12, 2007 with HPO, NCDOT and MA&A to review properties identified
in the Phase II report. 152 of the 180 were determined not eligible and a concurrence form was
signed for those properties. NCDOT and HPO indicated that the remaining properties require more
information to be added to the Phase II report. After review of the additional information, the
NCDOT will determine the eligibility for the National Register of these properties.
.
Archaeological Resources
o A Final Archaeological Assessment prepared by Coastal Carolina Research was submitted,
reviewed, and approved by NCDOT. They will submit the report to the Office of State Archaeology
(OSA).

x

x

Recently Completed Studies

x
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What about the next TEAC meeting?
In the next couple of months, NCTA will be concentrating on completing field verification meetings and
other ongoing studies. A spotlight meeting probably will not be held for a couple months.

Have there been any discussions with EEP?
Yes, NCTA is actively coordinating with EEP. NCTA plans to submit a request for a phased approach to
mitigation, with the first phase being from NC 279 to I-485. Due to the size of the project, a phased
approach is practical, and EEP is receptive to planning mitigation in the same way.

How will tolls be collected if there are no cash lanes?
Cashless toll collection likely will use transponders and cameras at toll collection points on the mainline and
on the interchange ramps. The cameras will capture license plates of vehicles that don’t have
transponders. The registered owners of those vehicles will be mailed notices. The footprint needed for this
type of toll collection is not much different than a non-toll facility. Differences exist primarily on the ramps.
On and off ramps require a certain length of tangent roadway section to provide sight distance for the toll
collection cameras, which also includes loop ramps. Consideration for this is being incorporated into the
preliminary engineering designs.

change to the US 321 Bypass. When the name change is effective in the STIP, the name change
would be adopted at that point forward by the NCTA.
Field visits for natural resources and historic resources can be scheduled if there is interest from
the resource agencies. NCTA solicited available dates from the agencies.

NCTA and EcoScience will work on with the resource agencies on scheduling some natural resource field
tours and will contact the HPO to gauge their interest in scheduling a field visit for historic resources.

None

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 6/20/07

x

Resolutions:

x

New Action Items:

Q&A:

o
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TIP No. R-2576
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Northern Outer Banks site (C1, C3, and C5) – the site crosses the Corolla Bay
subdivision (currently under construction), as well as upland forest, red maple maritime
swamp, and coastal wetland areas.

Mid-Currituck Bridge – Field Visit

x

Summary of Field Visit:
x Attendees met at 8:00AM at the Old Currituck County Courthouse and boarded vans
provided by Currituck County. Bridge corridors were visited in the following order:
o Northern Outer Banks site (C1, C3, and C5)
o Southern Outer Banks site (C2, C4, and C6)
o Northern Mainland site (C1 and C2)
o Middle Mainland site (C3 and C4)/Southern Mainland site (C5 and C6)
o Wetlands west of US 158 (all corridors)

Summary of Pre-Field Visit Briefing (July 9, 2007 8:00PM at Hampton Inn, Elizabeth City)

Purpose: The purpose of the field meeting was to allow the environmental agencies the
opportunity to review and comment on the six bridge corridors under consideration for the MidCurrituck Bridge.

Sarah McBride, NCDCR-HPO
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Jens Geratz, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB
Bill Rice, PB
Roland Robinson, PB
Sam Cooper, CZR
Travis Brown, CZR

July 10, 2007
Field Visit

MEETING SUMMARY

Mid-Currituck Bridge

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Ted Bisterfeld, USEPA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Chris Militscher, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Ron Sechler, NMFS
John Hennessy, NCDENR-DWQ
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
Steve Lane, NCDENR-DCM
Sara Winslow, NCDENR-DMF
Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
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Middle Mainland site (C3 and C4) – this corridor roughly parallels Aydlett Road from US
158 to near Currituck Sound and then passes though the community of Aydlett.
o Vans traveled along Aydlett Road after it turns south to parallel the Sound and
observed the approximate location of the corridor along the Sound shore, as well
as several houses that would be relocated if this corridor were selected.
o Vans then parked along Aydlett Road (where the corridor parallels the road), and
agencies entered Maple Swamp.
o Maple Swamp contains some bay forest community. The density and quality of the
bay forest higher at the southern corridor (C5/C6).
o Agencies suggested incorporating existing Aydlett Road into the bridge corridor.
NCTA indicated that it may be difficult to provide access to remaining portions of
the community of Aydlett if the existing road is replaced with a new structure.

x
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Northern Mainland site (C1 and C2) – this corridor parallels an existing utility easement
from US 158 to the Sound.
o The corridor is in proximity to a historic structure determined eligible for the
National Register.
o Agencies had no specific concerns with this corridor, including the potential impact
to the historic structure.
o A second historic structure is north of this corridor and was also observed during
the field visit.

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge – Field Visit

Southern Outer Banks site (C2, C4, and C6) – the site is just north of the Timbuktu
shopping plaza near Albacore Road. It is an official map site for the proposed bridge. A
portion of the site had been purchased by NCDOT in the early 1990s to prevent it from
being developed under the ground rules associated with an official map. The site includes
a large pond, upland forest, red maple maritime swamp, and coastal wetland areas.
o Newly placed survey markers were observed at the site associated with a pending
transfer of a portion of the property not in the official map site from the current
owner to a utility company.
o Agencies observed this site to be more ecologically important than the Northern
Outer Banks option.
o Agencies also commented that this site would have fewer opportunities for
mitigation.

x

o The Corolla Bay subdivision includes 30 lots, 10 of which are already sold. A
house under construction during the field visit appeared to be in the path of the
proposed corridor.
o The bridge corridor alignment had been developed to avoid an existing pond south
of the Corolla Bay subdivision; however, upon examination of the pond, agencies
indicated that the pond was not ecologically important and given a choice of
avoiding coastal wetlands or the pond, they would prefer that the coastal wetlands
be avoided.
o Agencies requested that the alignment be shifted southward to minimize impacts
to coastal wetlands.
o A preference for this alternative over the other proposed Outer Banks terminus
was expressed by several agencies, including NMFS, NCDENR-DCM, NCDENRDMF, NCDENR-WRC, and NCDENR-DWQ, because it affects less wetland area.

Southern Mainland site (C5 and C6) – this corridor is located approximately 2,900 feet
south of the C3/C4 corridor in Maple Swamp. Agencies walked south through Maple
Swamp from the Middle Mainland corridor to determine the quality of the bay forest
community.
o This corridor fragments a more contiguous tract of Maple Swamp (large blocks of
uninterrupted forest are important habitat for wildlife, including bears, migratory
birds, etc).
o The corridor would impact a larger area of bay forest community, a significant
natural heritage community. Agencies indicated this community is the most pristine
of its type and contains the largest specimens of Loblolly bay they have
encountered
o NCDENR-DWQ indicated this option may not be permittable.

Wetlands west of US 158 – areas of wetland west of US 158 would be affected with all
corridors by an interchange between US 158 and the proposed bridge.
o Agencies stressed that impacts to wetlands in this area should be minimized, and
that impacts that could not be minimized would require justification.

x

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge – Field Visit
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Other discussion:
x Agencies suggested several potential mitigation options for impacts to Maple Swamp,
including preservation of the bay forest community, improvements to the hydrologic flow
across Aydlett Road.
x FHWA suggested that the C3/C4 and C5/C6 corridors on the mainland could be
combined to develop a corridor that minimizes impact to the bay forest in Maple Swamp
as well as minimizes impacts to the community of Aydlett.
x Agencies asked about funding relative to the Highway Improvement Alternatives. NCTA’s
Chief Financial Officer, Grady Rankin, will be invited to attend the July 18, 2007 TEAC
meeting to answer questions.
x USACE requested that functional plans for all Highway Improvement Alternatives be
reviewed at the July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting.

A-46

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 7/18/07

General Discussion:
x Highway Improvement Alternatives – An overview of previously discussed Highway Improvement
Alternatives (ER1, ER2, MCB1, MCB2, and MCB3) was presented, highlighting characteristics and impacts
of each alternative. In addition, based on discussion at the June TEAC meeting, NCTA has developed
MCB4, which includes components of MCB3 (construction of a new bridge across Currituck Sound, some
widening on NC 12 to accommodate traffic from the bridge to Currituck Club Drive, and an additional
northbound lane on US 158 between the bridge and NC 168) plus an additional northbound lane on US
158 from NC 12 to the Wright Memorial Bridge. This alternative would achieve the maximum reduction in
hurricane evacuation time possible with improvements within the project study area (21.4 hours).

Presentation Materials:
x Meeting agenda
x Comparison of Wetland Impacts
x General Assembly HB 253 with Statute 136-102.7 Hurricane Evacuation Standard
x USACE potential SAV locations mapping
x Draft Meeting Summary from July 10th field visit
x Functional design drawings and scroll maps of the bridge and roadway alternatives, including a CD of the
functional designs

Attendees:
Rob Ayers, FHWA (via phone)
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Chris Militscher, USEPA
Gary Jordon, USFWS
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
Sarah Winslow, NCDENR-DMF
Travis Wilson, NCDENR-WRC
Sara McBride, NCDCR-HPO

Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Denise Cauley, NCTA
Dane Berglund, NCTA
Ted Devens, NCDOT
Brian Yamamoto, NCDOT
Dawn Rierson, NCDOT
Lonnie Brooks, NCDOT
Craig Deal, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Christy Shumate, HNTB
John Page, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB
Roland Robinson, PB

TIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Project:
Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

July 18, 2007
9:00 AM to Noon
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting

Finances – A presentation was made by Dane Berglund, NCTA Senior Accountant, on the business
decisions inherent in a revenue bond issue. The importance of cost estimates, ridership forecast, toll
revenue forecasts and the impact upon toll bridge operations were broadly summarized. The amount that
can be financed is based on the projected revenue and estimated project costs. The total amount to be
financed includes interest, inflation, operating and maintenance costs, in addition to construction costs.
With revenue bonds and TIFIA loans, the total cost of the project could not be financed, therefore leaving a
gap between the funding and the cost of the project. For Highway Improvement Alternatives ER1, ER2,
MCB1, and MCB2, there would be a significant amount of gap funding required. For MCB3 and MCB4, this
gap would be less. Also, these two alternatives could be considered for a Public Private Partnership, in
which a private entity would fund construction, operation, and maintenance of the project for an extended
period.

Hurricane Evacuation Statute – A discussion ensued about Statute 136-102.7, which indicates “the
hurricane evacuation standard to be used for any bridge or highway construction project pursuant to this
Chapter shall be no more than 18 hours, as recommended by the State Emergency Management officials.”

x

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 7/18/07

Review of Functional Design Plans -- The roadway and bridge alternative drawings were reviewed to
illustrate the extent and nature of the relocations along the ER1 and ER2 alternatives and to secure
feedback on the US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge interchange configurations.

NCTA proposed selection of MCB3 and MCB4 with Bridge Corridors C1 and C2 as the detailed study
alternatives and asked if the agencies had concerns. Issues of concern should be provided in writing within
30 days per the Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan.

Bridge Corridors – Six bridge corridors, comprised of three potential corridors on the Currituck County
mainland and two potential corridors on the Currituck County Outer Banks, were reviewed during a field
visit on July 10, 2007.
o The C5 and C6 bridge options would have the highest fragmentation impact to Maple Swamp.
Based on comments from the agencies, including USFWS, NCDENR-DWQ, and NCDENR-WRC,
NCTA proposed eliminating this corridor due to impacts to the bay forest community in Maple
Swamp. Agencies, with the exception of USEPA, agreed with eliminating this corridor.
o The C3 and C4 bridge options would have the highest impact on the community of Aydlett, as well
as impacts to Maple Swamp. NCTA proposed eliminating this corridor. Agencies suggested that
NCTA should look at modifying this corridor to attempt to minimize impacts to Maple Swamp south
of Aydlett Road, as well as to the community of Aydlett.
o The C1 and C2 bridge corridors will be studied in detail in the DEIS.

x

x

Summary of Highway Improvement Alternatives discussion:
o ER2 would perform poorly in terms of traffic and congestion measures. NCTA proposes to
eliminate this alternative.
o MCB1 and ER1 have major displacements of homes and businesses in Dare County. Based on
the number of displacements, NCTA proposes to eliminate these alternatives.
o MCB2 performs well in terms of traffic and does not have the high level of displacements as MCB1
and ER1. However, MCB2 would result in a significant gap between cost and potential financing for
the project. NCTA proposes to eliminate this alternative, noting that the selection of MCB3 or
MCB4 would not preclude NCDOT from implementing other components of MCB2 at a future time
when funding is available. These improvements would require a separate environmental document.
USACE pointed out that the traffic benefits of this alternative exceed those on MCB3, and asked
that the alternative not be eliminated based on funding alone.
o MCB3 and MCB4 are proposed by NCTA and FHWA for detailed studies. The widening of NC 12
to four lanes needed with a bridge would be needed the year of project opening from the C1/C3/C5
bridge terminus to Albacore Street. The widening of NC 12 from Albacore Street to Currituck Club
Road with either Outer Banks terminus could be delayed to as late as 2018. This widening will be
part of the proposed action but construction may be phased. A decision on phasing this
construction will be made based on input from the county, toll traffic diversion estimates, and
permitting considerations.
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Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 7/18/07

11. NCDENR-WRC inquired about avoiding the CAMA wetlands on the northern terminus (C1/C3/C5) near
NC 12.
The alignment can be revised to avoid all CAMA wetlands. Some impacts to Section 404 wetlands would
remain.

10. EPA questioned the adequacy of the at grade “T” intersection proposed for NC 12 and the new bridge.
It has been determined that this configuration will work as the volume of traffic from and to the north on
NC 12 is not sufficient to warrant a larger or more complicated design.

9. EPA questioned the use of 17-foot medians in the four-lane NC 12 alternatives and suggested a narrower
median.
The median is as narrow as it can be to provide for left turn lanes. FHWA responded by questioning safety
and driver expectations of a variable median width. Also, intersections are close enough together that as
soon as the median narrowed, it would have to widen again for the next intersection’s left turn lane.

8. FHWA inquired about NCDOT acceptance of design exceptions in the three-lane and two-lane NC 12
improvement alternatives.
It was felt that the design exceptions were minimal and within NCDOT’s level of tolerance. This would be
explored further and in more detail during preliminary and final design, if necessary.

7. NCDENR-WRC requested NC 12 relocations be divided between those where the improvement takes the
structure and those where the structure is assumed to be taken because enough lot is taken that the lot
size becomes too small to meet county standards. It also was asked why exceptions to the Dare County
ordinance related to minimum lot sizes could not be waived, particularly if septic systems were not involved
in the loss of land.
This information will be provided.

6. EPA further asked about the toll revenues and how the demographics of the users are accommodated.
The demographics/income level of the typical bridge user is considered in the Traffic and Revenue Study to
determine the optimum toll rate. The Preliminary Traffic and Revenue Study (completed by Wilbur Smith
Associates in January 2007) is available on the NCTA web site.

5. It was noted that Division 1 and Currituck County may be considering building a paved road in the currently
non-road accessible area of the Currituck County Outer Banks.
NCTA will look into this.

4. EPA inquired about accommodating toll increases in the future.
Provisions are incorporated in the bond indentures allowing tolls to rise in step with the inflation of
operating and maintenance costs.

3. SHPO questioned how bonds are graded and the influence upon financial markets.
Bonds are graded or rated by bond rating agencies. Bond ratings influence bond interest rates.

2. EPA said GS 136-89.183 seems to indicate that the Mid-Currituck Bridge Corridor should be at the Virginia
State Line and the hurricane statute appears to require projects to meet the 18-hour clearance time.
NCTA and NCDOT will look into the history and legislative intent of both statutes.

1. EPA suggested that FHWA consider a tiered EIS because of funding shortfalls, inability to fund some
alternatives, the inability of the alternatives to meet the 18 hour evacuation standard and the implications of
going outside the study area to meet the 18 hour standard.
FHWA, NCTA and NCDOT will consider.

Q&A:

There was considerable debate regarding the legislative intent of the 18 hour evacuation standard (see
Q&A section).
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Previous Action Items:
x NCTA and PB will continue to search for more state rate accommodations for the Field Review on July 10.
[State rate accommodations were available at the Quality Inn in Elizabeth City.]
x NCTA, FHWA and PB will continue to address the merits of the project configuration and bridge location
alternatives.

18. NCDENR-DMF indicated that the entire sound is potential SAV habitat even if SAVs are not currently
present. The availability of SAV information from Elizabeth City University was noted.
NCTA asked for guidance with regards to how to address direct SAV impacts and impacts to potential SAV
habitat as the study progresses. For instance, is it practical to avoid direct impacts if SAV locations vary
year to year. NCTA has been trying to contact Elizabeth City University about SAV information and will
continue to do so.

17. NCDENR-DCM indicated that just because they had not yet submitted comments in writing, NCTA should
not assume they have no comments. They have not had time to prepare comments. NCDENR-DCM
noted that new information is continuously being made available. EPA also said they had not had time to
submit written comments.
NCTA said that the new information posted was being provided at the request of the agencies. NCTA
asked when they could expect written comments from NCDCM and EPA, who could not give a definite
timeframe. Agencies requested that there not be a TEAC meeting for this project in August in order to
allow time for them to review and comment on materials received to date. NCTA will consider this request.

16. NCDENR-DCM asked if the bridge corridor could also serve local Aydlett Road traffic.
This would not be feasible. Toll collection for the bridge will be near US 158, so an alternative free route
would still need to be provided for accessing remaining portions of the community of Aydlett. For toll
enforcement purposes, it is not possible to provide access from the bridge facility directly into the
community of Aydlett.

15. NCDENR-WRC indicated that C3/C4 and C5/C6 could be dropped at this time. USFWS said that with
regards to migratory birds, C5/C6 would be the most likely location for this to be an issue. USFWS agrees
with dropping C5/C6 at this time.
NCTA said they could look at modifications to the C3/C4 corridor, including moving the corridor north of
Aydlett Road.

14. EPA indicated that there was not enough information to drop any corridor at this time. EPA said for
example that the NCTA had not done a full analysis of migratory bird impacts and it might prove that there
were migratory birds in C1/C2 and for that reason C5/C6 might prove to be the better alternative. EPA did
not consider the community impact with C3/C4 to be notable in that other NCDOT projects have much
greater community impacts.

13. Multiple agencies noted the significance of the Bay Forest south of Aydlett Road. It is very unique,
particularly because of the size of the trees. USFWS indicated that they had not seen anything like it. It
was stated that because practicable alternatives exist, it was unlikely that a Section 404 Permit could be
issued for a project in the C5/C6 corridor. The Bay Forest gets more narrow north towards Aydlett Road
and the forest north of Aydlett Road is of a different character and quality. USFWS said the introduction of
a road or bridge in the C5/C6 corridor in Maple Swamp would alter it by bringing in more sunlight and
invasive species. The area should be protected and preserved.
NCTA will determine if more information exists on the Bay Forest system. NCTA asked if it would be
appropriate to drop the C3/C4 and C5/C6 corridors from further consideration and focus on the C1/C2
corridors. Another reason to drop the C3/C4 corridors is because they would pass through the middle and
most developed part of Aydlett.

12. NCDENR-WRC asked about an interchange with a smaller footprint at NC 12, including an urban-style
interchange.
The configuration shown on the drawing was developed with features that already reduce its footprint some
(See the response to NCDENR-DWQ question 10 in Handout 7). Other configurations, such as an urban
interchange with the ramps tight against the road will be examined during preliminary design.
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[This information was discussed at the July 10, 2007 field visit and at the July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting.]
Agencies provide comments or questions by July 17, 2007 on Highway Improvement Alternatives.
[Verbal comments were received from USACE during the July 10, 2007 field visit, and written
comments were received from USACE on July 17, 2007.]
Agencies provide any questions by July 17, 2007 on previous study findings on bridge corridor
locations.
[No questions or comments were received on previous studies related to the bridge corridor
locations.]
NCTA and PB will provide acres of CAMA wetlands affected by bridge corridors C1 to C6.
[This information was available on the TEAC site on July 17, 2007 and distributed at the TEAC
meeting on July 18, 2007.]
Conduct field visit of bridge corridors on July 10, 2007.
[The field visit was conducted on July 10, 2007. A draft meeting summary was distributed at the
July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting.]

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 7/18/07

New Action Items:
x NCTA/NCDOT will investigate the legislative intent of 18-hour hurricane evacuation standard (GS 136102.7)
x FHWA/NCTA to look into legislative intent of the accelerated pilot toll bridge project (GS 136-89.183) with
specific regard to the terminology "bordering the State of Virginia"
x FHWA/NCTA to consider Tiered EIS recommendation
x NCTA will ask Carolina Land for a breakdown of relocations from direct impacts and relocations from
reduced lot size only
x NCTA will check on minimum lot size ordinances, prevalence of individual septic systems, and relation of
lot size to the CAMA land use plan
x NCTA will check with Currituck County on potential extension of NC 12 north; NCTA will check with
NCDOT Division 1
x NCTA will consider alternative interchange configurations for the US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge interchange
x NCTA will evaluate modifying C3/C4 to minimize impacts to the bay forest (shift north of Aydlett Road) and
to the community of Aydlett
x NCTA will check with NCDENR-DNH on information on the bay forest system
x NCTA will continue to pursue ECSU SAV study information
x NCTA will consider whether to meet on the project in August
x Agencies will provide comments and issues of concern on Highway Improvement Alternatives and bridge
corridors (proposed Detailed Study Alternatives) within 30 days, as noted in the Section 6002 Project
Coordination Plan.
x Agencies will provide comments on the draft meeting summary from the July 10, 2007 field visit by
August 15, 2007.

x

x

x

x
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July 18, 2007
1:30 PM to 2:00 PM
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

Presentation Materials: (Posted on TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Start of Study Letter
x Handout 1. Project Background, Purpose and Need, Schedule
x Figure 1. Northern Wake Expressway Toll Plaza - Vicinity Map
x Figure 2. Northern Wake Expressway Toll Plaza Aerial Photography
x Section 129 Agreement for Northern Wake Expressway, Western Wake Expressway, and Triangle
Parkway
x NC General Assembly Authorization for Tolling the Northern Wake Expressway
x Northern Wake Expressway PowerPoint Scoping Presentation

Additional Attendees:
Eric Alsmeyer, USACE
Fleming El-Amin, Triangle Transit Authority
Ken Ivey, PE, NCDOT Traffic Engineering & Safety Systems Branch
Regina Page, PE, NCDOT Traffic Engineering & Safety Systems Branch
David Chang, PE, NCDOT Hydraulics Unit
Wally Bowman, PE, NCDOT, Division 5
Tracy Roberts, AICP, HNTB/NCTA GEC
Jim Cooper, EcoScience Corporation
Jim Buck, PE, Baker Engineering
Ken Gilland, Baker Engineering

Northern Wake Expressway Toll Plaza Spotlight:

Date:
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The proposed toll collection facility would be comprised of a free-flowing section on the mainline travel
lanes in which toll fares would be gathered electronically. Vehicles would travel through this section at
highway speeds. Additionally, there would be temporary “cash lanes” constructed at approximately the
same location as the electronic collection point to allow tolling of vehicles not equipped for electronic tolling.
The number of cash lanes has not been determined but will be based on traffic forecasts and operations.
The cash lanes will be unmanned. Site features for the toll collection facility include a parking area, access
lanes for cash toll islands, a building housing an emergency generator, an overhead gantry, and mast
lighting.

Project Description – This project proposes to install a mainline toll plaza on the existing NWE between
NC 55 and NC 54. This 2.8 mile long segment was recently completed by the NCDOT as State
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) Project Number R-2000 AA/AB.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 7/18/07

x

Project Purpose and Need – The purpose of this project is to generate funding for proper operation and
maintenance of the NWE between NC 55 and NC 54, and to implement legislative authorization to toll.

x

The need for this project is that there is insufficient funding to cover the cost necessary for proper operation
and maintenance of the NWE between NC 55 and NC 54, including reconstruction, resurfacing, restoration,
and rehabilitation.

Project Vicinity/Study Area – The proposed project is located in western Wake County just south of the
Durham County line. The project study area is located along the Northern Wake Expressway (NWE)
between the NC 55 and Triangle Parkway interchanges. The study corridor is approximately 700 feet wide
and 7,120 feet long. Most of the study area is located within existing NCDOT right of way.

x

General Discussion:
x Purpose – Conduct Start of Study and scoping meeting.

A-49

Project Schedule – Scoping comments were requested prior to August 1, 2007. Field work for the natural
resource technical report (NRTR), noise, and hydraulics reports will be carried out in August. The NRTR is
scheduled for completion in September. The Categorical Exclusion is scheduled to be signed in October
2007.

In the 1990 Final Environmental Impact Statement for STIP R-2000, Section AA had no noise or air quality,
cultural resource, protected species, hazardous waste, or mineral resource impacts, and minimal
community impacts.

According to the Section 404 permit, 1.002 acres of wetlands and 3,123 linear feet of stream were
impacted by the construction of Section AA (I-540 (Raleigh Outer Loop) from NC 55 West of Morrisville to
Research Triangle Park East Limits) of STIP R-2000.

Previous Studies - In January 2007, EcoScience delineated streams and wetlands in the vicinity of the
proposed toll plaza (Figure 2). Streams in the project area are unnamed tributaries to Kit Creek, therefore
receiving the same water quality classification as Kit Creek, which is classified as water supply watershed
IV and nutrient sensitive waters from a point 1.3 miles upstream from its intersection with NC 55 to
Northeast Creek.

Project Authorization - The North Carolina General Assembly has authorized the tolling of the Northern
Wake Expressway between I-40 and NC 55. Additionally, a Section 129 Agreement between the FHWA,
NCTA, and NCDOT was executed on December 6, 2006, which allows for tolling of the facility.

TTA asked if special equipment would be needed on their buses if an agreement were reached that
allowed free or reduced fares.
NCTA stated that buses would have the opportunity to use transponders on the mainline and would not be
required to stop to use cash lanes.

NCDOT asked if changes to the existing travel lanes were envisioned.
NCTA stated that at this time, no changes to existing travel lanes were envisioned.

NCDOT stated reservations about the stop condition mandated by the cash lanes and the operational
issues associated with the cash lanes.
NCTA stated that they were aware of the issue and that the project design team was working on the weave
issue associated with the construction of the NWE toll plaza between two nearby interchanges (NC 55 and
Triangle Parkway).

NCDOT asked about the number of cash lanes and the traffic forecast methodology that will be
implemented for this project.
Baker stated that four cash lanes will be used as a base assumption. This assumption will be verified by
VISSIM analysis. NCDOT agreed that VISSIM was an appropriate simulation analysis tool.

USEPA asked about the potential stream and wetland impacts of the construction of the toll plaza?
Baker stated that inside the area previously delineated by EcoScience that there were approximately 934
feet of unimpacted (i.e., not culverted or filled by the existing roadway) streams and 0.85 acres of wetlands.
It was noted that the project study area had been extended and that additional delineations would be
necessary. Minimization steps would be taken to reduce the potential impacts to these resources.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – 7/18/07

Q&A:

Public input for the project will include the study team’s availability to answer questions at the public
hearing for Triangle Parkway (STIP U-4763B).

Other Discussion:
USACE indicated that a Nationwide 23 permit will likely be appropriate for the project.

x

x

x

NCTA, in consultation with FHWA, anticipates that the proposed action will be classified as a Categorical
Exclusion.
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New Action items :
x Agencies provide scoping comments (study area, purpose & need, environmental concerns, permitting,
etc) to NCTA no later than August 1st, 2007.

Previous Action Items:
x None

TTA asked about provisions for out-of-town travelers once the cash lanes are removed?
NCTA stated that there would be signage to indicate that the toll facility was ahead. There are also
northern and southern non-toll routes for those not wanting to use the toll facility. Also there would be
video tolling and options to pre-register for those who lack transponders.

NC HPO asked if additional construction would be needed once the temporary cash lanes are removed?
NCTA stated that there are no additional construction requirements envisioned through the design year for
toll technology implementation. Five years from opening, the cash lanes will be removed and electronic toll
collection will remain in place.

NCDOT asked if noise studies would be conducted in the vicinity of the Breckenridge development.
NCTA stated that noise studies using TNM 2.5, including an evaluation of noise mitigation walls, would take
place as part of the Categorical Exclusion. Ambient noise measurements would take place with NC-540 in
place.

USACE asked about the project schedule past October.
NCTA answered that that construction of the NWE Toll Plaza is anticipated to be included in the design
build contract for the Triangle Parkway. Construction activities may begin within the next year.
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Resolutions:
x None

A-50
o

9/19/07

Ferries – Additional consideration and analysis has been completed for a ferry alternative. These
alternatives are essentially the same as the bridge alternatives, but replace the bridge with ferry
service.

Responses to written comments received since the July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting – Written comments
were received from USEPA, USACE, NCDENR-DWQ, and NCDENR-DMF. Responses to these comments
are included in Handout 9. Questions and discussion on this handout can be found in the Q&A section of
these minutes.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East

x

General Discussion:
x Responses to agency comments at the July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting – Responses to agency
comments made at the July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting are included in Handout 8. The comments and
responses were reviewed.

Presentation Materials: (Posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Handout 8 – Response to Agency Comments at the July 18, 2007 TEAC Meeting (updated Sept. 5, 2007)
x Handout 8 Attachment – Historic SAV Mapping
x Handout 9 – Response to Written TEAC Comments Requested in July 2007
x Handout 10 – Detailed Study Alternatives (updated September 19, 2007)
x Final Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan

Scott McLendon, USACE
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Christopher Militscher, USEPA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA

Attendees:
Bruce Ellis, NCDOT-NEU
Elizabeth Lusk, NCDOT-NEU
Ted Devens, NCDOT-PDEA
Brian Yamamoto, NCDOT-PDEA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Jens Geratz, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Bill Rice, PB

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:
Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

September 19, 2007
9:00 AM to Noon
NC Turnpike Authority Office Building Ground Floor Conference Room (G-13)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting – East

USEPA noted that the I-73 DEIS prepared for SCDOT has good discussion of NEPA cross-cutting
issues and recommended that NCTA obtain a copy to consider as a go-by.
NCDENR-DCM noted that they will be providing written comments on alternatives selection. These
comments will be similar to those already submitted by other agencies.

Detailed Study Alternatives – NCTA reiterated its selection of MCB3 and MCB4 with Bridge Corridors C1
and C2 as the detailed study alternatives with the following details:
o The C1/C2 mainland corridor will be expanded to extend from just south of Aydlett Road north to
the powerline corridor to allow for more detailed field studies and shifting of the alignment to
minimize impacts.
o Alternate configurations will be considered for the interchange at US 158. Intersections will also be
assessed for feasibility.
o Results of ongoing SAV studies will be used to minimize SAV impacts when determining the bridge
alignment.
o On the Outer Banks, wetland impacts will be minimized as much as possible.

o

o

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East

9/19/07

6. USFWS noted that there was discussion during the July 10, 2007 field visit about preserving Maple Swamp
as part of the mitigation for the project and asked if that discussion had been documented.
This discussion was documented in meeting minutes for the field visit, as well as in meeting minutes for the
July 18, 2007 TEAC meeting. USEPA suggested that as a first step to determining the feasibility of this
proposal, property owners would need to be contacted to gauge their willingness to sell and/or preserve the
property. USFWS added that a local land trust may be able to assist in this effort. In addition, local land use
regulations should be reviewed to determine if there may already be protections in place. NCTA will
discuss this further with NCDOT and NCEEP. USEPA pointed out that FHWA and NCDOT have not
historically mitigated for indirect and cumulative impacts, and suggested that a commitment for a more
robust mitigation plan could help alleviate agency concerns about the alternatives selection. FHWA
requirements do not require mitigation for indirect and cumulative impacts.

5. NCDENR-DCM indicated that mitigation for the project should include SAV impacts, noting that shading of
SAV could require mitigation.
Studies are ongoing to determine the extent of SAV in the project area. NCTA will coordinate with NCDOT,
NCDENR-DCM, NCDENR-DMF, and NMFS to identify appropriate mitigation for SAV impacts. NCDOT
suggested that mitigation could include constructing oyster beds or funding research efforts or water quality
monitoring.

4. NCDENR-DCM asked about potential issues with navigability related to the bridge. NCDENR-DCM added
that CAMA requires maintenance of conditions comparable what exists currently.
NCTA has coordinated with USCG regarding navigability of Currituck Sound. USCG is amenable to looking
into who is using Currituck Sound and what their requirements would be in terms of navigation.

3. NCDENR-DWQ asked if widening on NC 12 does not improve hurricane clearance times, why it is included
in the alternatives.
NC 12 is not a controlling link for hurricane evacuation; therefore improvements to NC 12 do not effect
clearance times. However, improvements to NC 12 would improve daily traffic flow in the project area.

2. Will the DEIS address stormwater runoff from a bridge, as well as additional impacts related to storing and
treating stormwater (i.e. land for treatment areas, etc.)?
These impacts will be disclosed in the DEIS and discussed with agencies at upcoming TEAC meetings.
NCDENR-DCM recommended that NCTA coordinate with NCDENR-Stormwater Division early in the
design process to ensure proper stormwater measures are included.

1. What is the source of the hurricane statistics used to respond to USEPA Purpose and Need Comment #3?
The data was gathered from the National Hurricane Center, NOAA, NC Climate Center. A full report will be
provided to agencies by NCDOT.

Q&A:

x
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Previous Action Items:
x NCTA/NCDOT will investigate the legislative intent of 18-hour hurricane evacuation standard (GS 136102.7)
[See Handout 8 for response.]
x FHWA/NCTA to look into legislative intent of the accelerated pilot toll bridge project (GS 136-89.183) with
specific regard to the terminology "bordering the State of Virginia"
[See Handout 8 for response.]
x FHWA/NCTA to consider Tiered EIS recommendation
[See Handout 8 for response.]
x NCTA will ask Carolina Land for a breakdown of relocations from direct impacts and relocations from
reduced lot size only
[See Handout 8 for response.]

12. NCDENR-DCM asked about the status of invitation letters for cooperating and participating agencies.
These letters are being prepared and will be distributed before the next TEAC meeting.

Public workshops will be held as soon as possible and the public will be invited to comment on all
alternatives.

11. USEPA noted that there should be a full range of alternatives considered in the DEIS, including a nonbridge alternative, so that impacts can be evaluated equally. Also, the public should be given an
opportunity to comment on the range of alternatives, including upgrading the existing roads.
Alternatives considered to this point, including non-bridge alternatives, have been evaluated through the
alternatives screening process introduced at the May 2007 TEAC meeting. At each stage of screening,
equivalent levels of data were used for all alternatives. The screening process was used to evaluate a
range of alternatives and determine which alternatives should be studied in detail in the DEIS.

10. Agencies responded that ability to obtain funding for the project is speculative, and USACE noted that they
are not comfortable dropping alternatives based on funding without the funding already in place.
MCB2 is the only alternative eliminated from further consideration due to lack of funding. Other alternatives
were evaluated through the screening process included in Handout 3 (May 2007) based on their
effectiveness at meeting the project purpose and need, traffic benefits, and potential impacts. ER1 and
MCB1 were eliminated based on the high number of relocations required for widening NC 12 to four lanes
in Dare County. ER2 was eliminated because it provides minimal traffic benefits. FHWA added that these
results are based on an alternatives screening process and alternatives can not be arbitrarily carried
forward.

9. Has a Public Private Partnership been secured for this project?
No commitment for a Public Private Partnership is in place at this point, though private entities have
expressed interest in this project.

8. USACE asked if FHWA is satisfied that requirements of Section 6002 have been met with respect to
selection of detailed study alternatives.
FHWA stated that based on the alternatives analysis and screening that has been completed, they are
satisfied with the recommendation to study only bridge alternatives. FHWA pointed out also that there is
state legislation mandating that this project be studied as a bridge based the ability to toll a new facility.
Funding needs to be considered – if this project is not a toll project it will not be built. Tolling could have
been incorporated into the purpose and need for the project; however, NCTA elected to continue with the
purpose and need developed by NCDOT with the agencies through the Merger 01 process.

7. NCWRC requested clarification that no non-bridge alternatives are proposed for detailed study and
expressed concern that an adequate comparison of secondary and cumulative impacts could not be
completed without a non-bridge alternative being studied in detail.
Based on the results of the alternatives screening process, NCTA is proposing to assess only bridge
alternatives in the DEIS. NCTA is working with East Carolina University (ECU) to assess secondary and
cumulative impacts for the project and has asked that ECU consider a non-bridge scenario for comparison
with bridge alternatives.
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NCTA will check on minimum lot size ordinances, prevalence of individual septic systems, and relation of
lot size to the CAMA land use plan
[See Handout 8 for response.]
NCTA will check with Currituck County on potential extension of NC 12 north; NCTA will check with
NCDOT Division 1
[See Handout 8 for response.]
NCTA will consider alternative interchange configurations for the US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge interchange
[See Handout 8 for response.]
NCTA will evaluate modifying C3/C4 to minimize impacts to the bay forest (shift north of Aydlett Road) and
to the community of Aydlett
[See Handout 8 for response.]
NCTA will check with NCDENR-DNH on information on the bay forest system
[See Handout 8 for response.]
NCTA will continue to pursue ECSU SAV study information
[See Handout 8 for response.]
NCTA will consider whether to meet on the project in August
[The August meeting was cancelled.]
Agencies will provide comments and issues of concern on Highway Improvement Alternatives, bridge
corridors, and proposed Detailed Study Alternatives within 30 days, as noted in the Section 6002 Project
Coordination Plan.
[Written comments were received from USACE, USEPA, NCDENR-DMF, and NCDENR-DWQ. See
Handout 9 for responses to written comments.]
Agencies will provide comments on the draft meeting summary from the July 10, 2007 field visit by
August 15, 2007.
[No comments were received.]

9/19/07

NCTA will complete and distribute a final alternatives screening report for agency review and comment.
Agencies will provide any additional written comments on the alternatives screening conclusions presented
in Handout 10, which states that MCB3 and MCB4 alternatives with bridge corridors C1 and C2 will be
evaluated in the DEIS, by October 19, 2007.
NCTA will distribute invitation letters to cooperating and participating agencies.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting – East

x

x
x

New Action Items:

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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STIP U-4763B Triangle Parkway

11/14/07

Public Hearing Map Overview/Project Description - Triangle Parkway is proposed as a six-lane tolled
freeway facility with a 46 foot grassed median with 12-foot paved inside shoulders and 12-foot paved
outside shoulders. Each of the proposed travel lanes is 12-foot wide. The project is located in southern

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed during the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of this meeting was to provide a brief project status update, discuss any comments received on
avoidance and minimization, proposed widening of eastbound NC 540 and qualitative Indirect and Cumulative
Effects (ICE) results, and review the 30% Hydraulic Plans.

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x 30% Hydraulic Design Plans
x Half-size draft public hearing map
x Handout 1 from October 17, 2007 TEAC Meeting – Wetland and Stream Impact Table
x Handout 3 from October 17, 2007 TEAC Meeting – NC 540 Stream and Wetland Impact Table

Eric Alsmeyer, USACE
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Kathy Matthews, EPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Chris Militscher, EPA
Rob Ridings, NCDENR-DWQ
Brian Wrenn, NCDENR-DWQ
Renee Gledhill-Early, HPO
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Tim McFadden, NCDOT–Alt. Delivery
Nicole Hackler, NCDOT–Alt. Delivery
Nilesh Surti, NCDOT–Alt. Delivery

Attendees:
Tony Houser, NCDOT–Roadway Design
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Jim Cooper, EcoScience
Richard Bollinger, Transite
Jay Bissett, Mulkey
Jeff Reck, Mulkey
David Bocker, Mulkey
Angela Parker, Mulkey
Cindy Carr, Mulkey
Johnny Banks, Mulkey
Bill Hood, Mulkey

November 14, 2007
9:00 am to 10:30 am
NC Turnpike Authority Office Building Ground Floor Conference Room (G-13)

Triangle Parkway Spotlight:

Project:

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC)
Meeting

A quantitative Mobile Source Air Toxics (MSATs) Analysis is being prepared for the project and will
be included in the EA. The preliminary Noise Report has determined that a noise wall is feasible
and reasonable at the daycare facility located on the EPA property. A Design Noise Report will be
prepared and completed prior to the Public Hearing to finalize the need for the noise wall. In
addition, there is an environmental commitment in the EA and in the Design-Build scope of work to
minimize the cutting of trees along the EPA property in the vicinity of the daycare.

NCTA and NCDOT will continue to evaluate the access to EPA at Hopson Road with the NCDOT
after comments are received on the EA and after the Public Hearing. The current design includes a
left-over at this intersection based on the project-level traffic analysis and NCDOT Roadway Design

o

o

11/14/07

The NCTA is aware of the concerns raised by the employees at the EPA facility located adjacent to
the project. The NCTA has had numerous meetings with both EPA and NIEHS management and
the employee’s union representatives throughout the planning process to discuss their concerns
regarding access to the campus and air quality at the daycare. EPA recommended that a
chronology of coordination with EPA / NEIHS during the planning process be disclosed in the EA.

o

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

EPA questioned the review of hydraulic plans prior to the issuance of the Environmental
Assessment (EA). The NCTA is using an expedited process to implement the project. FHWA and
NCTA acknowledged that the team is proceeding at risk in order to meet an expedited schedule,
and commented that if the plans changed based on the public hearing or comments received
during the EA review period that those changes to the design plans would be revised and rereviewed with the agencies. No approvals are final until the final NEPA document is completed and
the 401 and 404 permits are issued. There will be additional opportunities for the environmental
review agencies to provide comments prior to the submittal of the permit package. It should be
noted this project has been screened out of the 404/NEPA Merger Process in July 2006.

o

Project Status Update – An update on the project status was provided to the meeting attendees. This
update included the following information:
o Qualitative Indirect and Cumulative Effects (ICE) presentation and Avoidance and Minimization –
Comments, issues or concerns on the ICE presentation and the Avoidance and Minimization
discussion were requested at the October 17, 2007 TEAC Meeting by November 9, 2007. The
NCTA did not receive any comments. If there are any comments, issues or concerns, please
submit them to Jennifer Harris as soon as possible. The draft ICE assessment is currently being
reviewed by NCDOT and FHWA. The report should be finalized within the next few weeks and will
be made available on the TEAC website.

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

Construction of a full control access road extending approximately 3.4 miles in length from NC 540 to I-40.
Constructing a compressed split diamond interchange between Davis Drive and Hopson Road with oneway frontage roads connecting Davis Drive and Hopson Road.
Constructing dual bridges over Burdens Creek.
Constructing toll plazas on the interchange ramps at Hopson Road.
Constructing toll plazas on the ramp between westbound NC 540 and northbound Triangle Parkway and
the flyover ramp between southbound Triangle Parkway and eastbound NC 540.
Widening approximately 0.8 miles in the median of northbound NC 147 from I-40 to Cornwallis Road.
Widening the outside lane of eastbound NC 540 by one-lane (The total length of the widening along NC
540 is approximately 1.3 miles).
Widening the two-lane flyover ramp from eastbound NC 540 to Triangle Parkway to three-lanes.
Widening the existing bridges on NC 540 over Davis Drive, Cisco Access Road and proposed Louis
Stephens Road.
Constructing the Kit Creek Road connector. (The Kit Creek Road connector, which would provide additional
connectivity between Davis Drive and Church Street, is currently included as part of the Preferred
Alternative at the request of the Town of Morrisville. A final decision on the construction of the Kit Creek
connector will be made after all comments are received on this environmental document and through the
public hearing process.)

x
x

Durham County and western Wake County, predominately within RTP. The project includes the following
improvements:
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The EPA commented that studies show the noise wall should help mitigate the MSATs at the
daycare. MSAT effects vary according to the time of year and are more of an issue during cool
winter days. MSATs tend to hydrolyze (mix in with air and humidity), and effects are felt
immediately adjacent to the roadway (within 100 feet). The daycare is approximately 10 to 12 feet
above the elevation of the proposed roadway.

Manual and Median Crossover Spacing Guidelines, which recommends a 1,200-foot minimum
intersection spacing for divided highways without full control of access and posted speeds of
45 mph and less. Hopson Road is a NCDOT state maintained facility. Therefore, any decisions on
access must be approved by NCDOT. The NCTA will include the information relating to the
coordination completed with the EPA and NIEHS in the EA. Once completed, the EA will be
available on the NCTA website.

Wetlands
o Impacts at approx. Sta. 109+00 due to the roadway alignment.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

11/14/07

Sheet 4
x Culvert Crossing at Sta. 99+37 –L–
o A single box culvert is proposed to match the channel shape
o Riprap will be removed from channel bed per request.
x Culvert Crossing at Sta. 11+28 –Y5DR1–
o Waiting on geotechnical information to determine if existing bottomless arch culvert can withstand
additional fill
o Current design shows proposed 9’ x 6’ box culvert to replace bottomless arch culvert (worst case
scenario).
x Base Ditch
o At grade

Sheet 2-DET-2 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 2-DET-1
x Details Sheet
o All impacts shall be temporary.
o Riprap at inlet of temporary culvert is proposed to provide positive drainage since the inlet is
perched.
o Stream NSL is considered permanent impacts currently, but needs to be changed to temporary
stream impacts since culvert extensions will be removed and everything will be put back to existing
conditions. The impacts table will also be revised to reflect this change.

(The cross pipe topic was clarified after the meeting with NCDENR-DWQ & NCWRC via email stating:
x Cross pipes in jurisdictional perennial and intermittent streams will be buried 1 foot for culverts greater than
48 inches and 20% of the pipe diameter for culverts less than 48 inches in diameter.)

General
x All waters within the project are Class ‘C’ nutrient sensitive waters.
x The project falls within the Cape Fear River Basin.
x Grass Swale treatment will occur in multiple locations throughout the project in ditches where flat slopes
can be maintained.
x Pre-formed scour holes will also be utilized as treatment measures.
x Proposed culverts will be buried 1 ft to provide for fish passage.
x Cross pipes in jurisdictional perennial streams will be buried 1 foot.
x Cross pipes in jurisdictional intermittent streams will be buried 1foot for culverts greater than 48 inches and
20% of the pipe diameter for culverts less than 48 inches in diameter.

Review of the 30% Hydraulic Plans – Jeff Reck proceeded with the review of the 30% hydraulic plans for the
project. The following is a discussion of each wetland or stream site being impacted by the project:

o
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USACE asked if the two culverts could be connected. NCTA stated that they could not because there
would be too much direct discharge into the culverts, and the bridge limits the alignment options.
At the request of USACE, NCTA plans to look at the detailed design for this channel prior to the next TEAC
meeting in December to make sure the channel is stable. There is a lot of water flowing through the
channel and there are two bends in the channel; these are both design concerns. The velocity of the
channel at that site is 7.6 ft/s and the bed slope is 0.5%.
There was a request by USACE to reinforce the channel as much as necessary, including adding riprap if
needed.
Wetlands
o Assuming total takes for all wetlands
Perennial Streams
o There will be some perennial streams buried.
Ponds
o There was a question about impacts to the office park stormwater ponds shown on Sheet 6. NCTA
stated that the current designs do not impact any of the stormwater ponds associated with the
office parks on Sheet 6.
General Comments
o Remove “Drain Ditch” from the survey file throughout the entire project.
o At approx. Sta. 241+00 –Y1– there is riprap in the jurisdictional stream that was permitted under
TIP Project U-4026.

x
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Sheet 7
x Perennial Stream
o At match line for Sheet 6, approx. 75 ft of stream will be impacted. The stream turns to intermittent
after that, and the whole area will be a total take.
o Open channel flow with riprap will be added to the west side of the project to relocate the stream.
x Intermittent Streams at north side of Hopson Rd.
o Adding a ditch to handle the flow. Ditch will be grass lined for the first half then rip rapped.

x

x

x

x

x

x

Culvert Crossings at Sta. 142+53 –L– and Sta. 229+85 –Y1–
o Can be built in the dry, without additional impacts to the stream.
o 2 ft sill in culvert carrying “non” base flow.
o Culvert is buried 1 ft
o Grass-lined swales before direct discharge into culvert.
o Concern about the channel between these two culverts

x

Sheet 6
x Culvert Crossing at Sta. 125+00 –L–
o Can be built in the dry, without additional impacts to the stream.
o 2 ft sill in culvert carrying “non” base flow.
o Culvert is buried 1 ft
o Request made to remove rip rap from channel bed

Sheet 5 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x Intermittent Stream
o Approximately 200 ft of impacts at approx. Sta. 120+00

General Comment: NCWRC noted not to put riprap in perennial channels for energy dissipation.
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Sheet 14 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x Widening existing road
o Sheet Flow into existing stream, no impacts
x Floodplain may be created by excavating embankment

Sheet 13
x Culvert Extension
o Extending existing 8’ x 6’ culvert
o No riprap in channel
x Jurisdictional Intermittent Stream impacts on –Y4RPC–
o Relocating stream (diverting it)
o Riprap will be put on embankment

11/14/07

Sheet 12
x Culvert Extension on –Y3–
o Culvert dropped at outfall to match scour hole
o NCDENR-DWQ requested the removal of the riprap from the channel and instead using the
NCDOT energy dissipater cell.

Sheet 11
x Wetlands
o Bridge over wetlands
x There is a bent located in the wetlands
x USACE asked how much will be impacted due to access for construction. NCTA responded that there will
be temporary impacts for the access and construction; the bent will be a permanent impact.
x EPA requested that the 340’ bridge over the FEMA-regulated stream be documented as avoidance and
minimization.

Sheet 10
x Wetlands
o Wetlands from Sta. 207+00 –L– to 211+00 –L– will be total take.
o Wetlands from Sta. 218 –L– to next sheet will be total take.

Sheet 9
x Perennial Streams
o Impacts up to Sta. 191+00 –L–, after that we will no longer be impacting it
o Riprap will most likely be added to that stream (only showing on the banks currently) due to the
high velocity of the water exiting the 72” cross-pipe.
x 72” Cross-pipe
o Look at energy dissipaters besides riprap.
o USACE asked if a bend be added. NCTA stated that a bend could not be added because the
amount of discharge and the size of the culvert create concern of debris potential at the bend. The
overall skew angle will be looked at and revised if feasible.
x Wetlands
o Fill slope into wetlands at approx. Sta. 204+00 –L–.
o A 5 ft berm will be provided at the base of slope.
x General
o Comment that traffic flow arrows appear to be reversed on some sheets.
o NCDOT inquired if the wall could be moved back further from guardrail.

Sheet 8
x Intermittent Stream
o From beginning of sheet to Sta. 185+00 –L– the intermittent stream will be a full take.
o Relocating stream from the east side of the project to the west side.
x Perennial Streams
o From Sta. 185+00 –L– to the end of the sheet the perennial stream will be a full take.
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Sheet 28 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 27 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x Permitted under U-4026

Sheet 26 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 25 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 24 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 23 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 22 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 21 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 20 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No impacts

Sheet 19 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No proposed work
o No impacts

Sheet 18 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x No proposed work
o No impacts

11/14/07

Sheet 17
x Retaining wall on –YRPA– needed due to toll plaza - (worst case scenario if there are cash collection
facilities instead of all electronic toll collection)
o Might require extension of two culverts
x Sta. 40+00 –YBFLY– culvert extension (worst case scenario if there are cash collection facilities instead of
all electronic toll collection)

Sheet 16 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x Widening existing road
o Sheet Flow into existing stream, no impacts
x Culvert Extension
o No impacts
x Floodplain may be created by excavating embankment

Sheet 15 (No Comments from Regulatory Agencies)
x Widening existing road
o Sheet Flow into existing stream, no impacts
x Floodplain may be created by excavating embankment
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Brian Wrenn will be representing NCDENR-DWQ from this point forward as Acting Supervisor since John
Hennessy is no longer in this position.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

New Action Items:
x The NCTA will distribute the draft permit drawings to the agencies prior to the (December or January)
TEAC meeting. At the meeting, the NCTA will review the permit drawings with the agencies. The hydraulic
design engineers will be present at the meeting to review the drawings and discuss comments with the
agencies. (Note: NCTA anticipates submitting the permit applications in February 2008.)

Next Steps
x NCTA will review the draft permit drawing with the agencies

Sheet 29
x Intermittent Stream
o 75 ft of stream will be buried
o Existing 36” pipe at this location will be extended
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Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Handout 11 – Conceptual Alternatives Refinement
x Bathymetric and SAV Data from USACE
x Compressed Y Interchange Concept (Sheets 1 and 2 of 2)
x Signalized Intersection Concept (Sheets 1 and 2 of 2)
x Trumpet Interchange Concept (Sheets 1 and 2 of 2)
x NC 12 Alternatives C1C and C1D
x NC 12 Alternatives C1A, C2A, and C1B
x USACE Currituck Sound Hydrographic and Submerged Aquatic Vegetation Survey (September 2007)
x NCDOT SAV Field Survey Summary (October 26, 2007)

Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Christopher Militscher, USEPA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Ron Sechler, NMFS
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Brian Wrenn, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Renee Gledhill-Early, NCDCR-HPO

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Bruce Ellis, NCDOT-NEU
Ted Devens, NCDOT-PDEA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Jens Geratz, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Mike Fendrick, PB
Eric Misak, PB
Bill Rice, PB
Sam Cooper, CZR
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Project:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

November 14, 2007
10:30 am to 12:30 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Building Ground Floor Conference Room (G-13)

Date:
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SAV - SAV and bathymetry surveys were conducted by USACE for the NCTA in June/July 2007.
From the mapping, USACE was able to identify areas currently containing SAV as well as water
depth (and potential SAV habitat) throughout the study area. The results of the USACE survey

Environmental Field Studies – Within the C1/C2 bridge corridors, environmental field studies are
underway. This includes: SAV/bathymetry mapping studies conducted by USACE, wetland delineations,
and tree surveys in Maple Swamp.

x

o

Alternatives for Detailed Study – NCTA is working to address written comments received from the
agencies on the proposed alternatives for detailed study and to complete documentation of the alternatives
analysis process. A draft alternatives study report will be circulated for agency and public comment once it
is complete. NCTA is proceeding with environmental field studies for the MCB3 and MCB4 bridge
alternatives in the C1 and C2 bridge corridors, as there has been general agreement that those alternatives
should be studied in detail in the draft environmental impact statement (DEIS).

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss results of environmental field studies, including submerged aquatic
vegetation (SAV) mapping, wetland delineations, and tree surveys in Maple Swamp, and review conceptual
interchange and alignment options for bridge corridors.

A-56
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o

o
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Trumpet interchange – the trumpet interchange configuration was originally proposed in the
previous studies but would have impacts to wetlands west of US 158. This concept includes a
single toll collection plaza, operations facilities, and a relocation of Aydlett Road to the south. This
interchange configuration has the greatest wetland impacts and would relocate three residences
and two businesses. The cost of this interchange is also relatively high due to the amount of
bridging required to minimize wetland impacts.
Compressed Y interchange – this interchange concept was developed to minimize wetland impacts
west of US 158. It would use ramp toll collection plazas, which would not have any wetland
impacts. This interchange configuration is preferred by NCTA because of lower potential wetland
impacts, good traffic flow, and lower costs.
Signalized intersection – this concept would use a signalized intersection to control southbound US
158 traffic onto the bridge and westbound bridge traffic onto US 158. The southbound lanes of US
158 would be shifted to allow for unimpeded southbound flow and create a storage area for cars
turning onto the bridge. This concept would include a single toll plaza, which would result in some
filled and bridged wetland impacts. This concept is also the most expensive and is not preferred by
NCDOT or NCTA.

US 158 Interchange Alternatives – Based on agency comments received during the July 2007 field visit,
multiple interchange configurations at US 158 and the proposed bridge were considered to minimize
impacts to wetlands west of US 158. Three configurations were evaluated in detail using conceptual
designs and field-checked wetland impact calculations. Toll collection and support facilities for the
interchange options have been incorporated to minimize wetland impacts. These configurations all tie to a
two-lane bridge at this time, as NCTA is evaluating 2035 traffic projections and lane requirements for the
bridge.

x

o

Work Plan for Completion of the Alternatives Studies – NCTA is continuing work on the complete draft
Alternatives Study Report, which will summarize the alternatives development and analysis process and
document NCTA’s recommended detailed study alternatives. The completed report will be distributed for
agency and public review, likely early in January 2008. Citizens Informational Workshops will also be held
in late January/early February 2008 to obtain public comment on the Statement of Purpose and Need and
alternatives considered for the project. Dates have not yet been determined for the Citizens Informational
Workshops but will be provided to agency representatives as soon as they are available. A summary of the
public comments will be provided to the agencies.

Tree surveys in Maple Swamp - CZR conducted a tree survey in Maple Swamp to identify trees
greater than 22 inches diameter at breast height (DBH). Trees with diameters larger than 22 inches
represented less than 15 percent of the number of trees surveyed. Larger trees were concentrated
south of Aydlett Road, where the largest trees would surpass the state’s current Loblolly Bay
“Champion Tree”, which is 18 inches DBH. CZR also recorded density of trees greater than 10
inches DBH per acre, species composition, and habitat/community type. Some loblolly bay trees
are found north of Aydlett Road, but the current C1/C2 alignment, which is north of and parallel to
an existing powerline corridor, would avoid impacts to loblolly bays. Maps showing the results of
this survey are included in Handout 11.

The field checked wetland impacts were used in the comparison of interchange and intersection
alternatives in the C1 and C2 corridors discussed below.

Wetland delineations - Wetland delineations are on-going in the C1 and C2 corridors. CZR used
aerial photographs, soils mapping, and the North Carolina Natural Heritage database to identify
potential wetland areas. Potential wetlands were mapped in the office and field checked. CZR is
in the process of flagging wetland boundaries and has had one field meeting with the USACE
representative (Outer Banks side). CZR noted that several isolated wetlands were located on the
Outer Banks along NC 12 and will likely be subject to NCDENR-DWQ jurisdiction.

were provided to and field checked by NCDOT-NEU in August 2007 and found to be accurate. On
bathymetry mapping, areas shown in green are shallower than areas in blue. SAV habitat is
considered to be areas with less than 5 feet of water depth. Potential impacts for the bridge
alternatives will be calculated for both existing SAV and potential SAV habitat. NCTA has received
a final report from USACE summarizing the results of their survey. Hard copies of the report were
distributed at the meeting, and the report is available on the TEAC website.

x

o

o
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C1 – original northern termini that impacts new Corolla Bay subdivision and coastal wetlands.
C1A – avoids direct impacts to existing SAV beds, but would have greater impacts to existing
Monterey Shores subdivision.
C1B – ties in between Corolla Bay and Monterey Shores and would not directly impact existing
residences in either development; minimizes impacts to coastal wetlands.
C1C and C1D – southward shifts of C1 within Corolla Bay to minimize coastal wetland impacts.
C2 – original southern termini at TimBukII shopping center; substantially impacts access to several
commercial properties.
C2A – southward shift of C2 to minimize access changes to commercial properties.

Invitations to Participating and Cooperating Agencies – NCTA distributed invitation letters for state
agencies to become participating agencies and requested responses by December 14, 2007. Invitation
letters for federal agencies to become cooperating and/or participating agencies will be mailed to federal
agency representatives from FHWA.

Costs for these options are not a factor in decision-making as cost is more dependent on the length of
widening required on NC 12 (approximately 2 miles for C2 options and approximately 4 miles for C1
options). NCTA proposes to eliminate Option C1A because of its community impacts, and although it would
avoid current SAV beds, it would impact potential SAV habitat. NCTA will discuss Options C1, C1B, C1C,
and C1D with Currituck County and present to the public. Likewise, NCTA will discuss Options C2 and C2A
with the County and present to the public.

o

o
o

o

o
o

NC 12 Intersections – NCTA originally presented two potential Outer Banks termini for the project –
C1/C3/C5 termini near the Corolla Bay development north of Monterey Shores, and the C2/C4/C6 termini
near the TimBukII shopping center. At the July 2007 field visit, agencies requested that NCTA evaluate
shifting the C1/C3/C5 to the south to minimize impacts to coastal wetlands. In addition, in written comments
dated October 22, 2007, NCDENR-DCM requested that NCTA consider an alternative alignment that would
minimize direct impacts to current SAV beds. In response to these comments, several options were
developed for each of the original termini within the existing study corridors.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting
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New Action Items:
x NCTA will complete and distribute a final draft alternatives screening report for agency review and
comment.
x NCTA will schedule Citizens Informational Workshops and notify agencies of the dates for these
workshops.
x Agencies will provide comments on US 158 interchange alternatives and NC 12 intersection options.
x Agencies will respond to invitations to become cooperating and/or participating agencies.

Previous Action Items:
x NCTA will complete and distribute a final draft alternatives screening report for agency review and
comment.
[Preparation of this report is underway.]
x Agencies will provide any additional written comments on the alternatives screening conclusions presented
in Handout 10, which states that MCB3 and MCB4 alternatives with bridge corridors C1 and C2 will be
evaluated in the DEIS, by October 19, 2007.
[Written comments were received from USEPA (October 19, 2007 email), NCDENR-DWQ (October 12,
2007 letter), NCWRC (October 15, 2007 letter), NCDENR-DMF (October 18, 2007 letter), and NCDENRDCM (October 22, 2007 letter).]
x NCTA will distribute invitation letters to cooperating and participating agencies.
[Invitation letters to participating state agencies were distributed at the November 14, 2007 TEAC meeting.
Responses have been received from NCDENR-DWQ and NCDENR-DMF. Invitations to federal
cooperating and participating agencies were distributed via mail by FHWA.]

x

x

USFWS, USACE, and NCDENR-DWQ agreed that the compressed Y interchange is preferred. USEPA
suggested carrying both the trumpet and compressed Y interchanges forward at an equal level of detail for
public input. All three interchange configurations and their analysis will be included in the draft Alternatives
Study Report.
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NCTA is continuing work on the complete draft Alternatives Study Report, which will summarize the
alternatives development and analysis process and document NCTA’s recommended detailed study
alternatives. The completed report will be distributed for agency and public review to obtain
comment on the Statement of Purpose and Need and alternatives considered for the project. A

Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Study Report Status – The Statement of
Purpose and Need is being updated to incorporate 2035 No-Build traffic forecast data to correspond
to the design year used for the project.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to prepare for distribution of the Alternatives Study Report and provide an
overview of upcoming Citizens Informational Workshops.

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Mid-Currituck Workshop Postcard Notification (February 2008)

Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Christopher Militscher, USEPA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Ron Sechler, NMFS (via phone)
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Sara Winslow, NCDENR-DMF (via phone)
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Renee Gledhill-Earley, NCDCR-HPO

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway
Sam St. Clair, NCDOT-Roadway
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Jens Geratz, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Chris Lloyd, PB

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:
Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

February 5, 2008
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:
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East Carolina University – NCTA provided an update on the progress of work being completed by
East Carolina University (ECU). ECU received a SAFETEA-LU earmark to do research on the MidCurrituck Bridge project, and are providing support for indirect and cumulative impacts assessment,
socioeconomic analysis, and supplemental traffic operations evaluations.

Maple Swamp – NCTA provided recent news regarding clear cut operations that have occurred on
a 100-acre parcel just north of Aydlett Road. NCTA noted that ECU is looking into preservation
opportunities for Maple Swamp as part of their work.

x

x
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3. NCDENR-DCM asked how the C1/C2 touchdown point options will be addressed.
NCTA assured that they will all be included in the DEIS as part of the alternatives
assessment discussion. Additionally, public input will be collected at Citizens Informational
Workshops in February, and agency input will be further assessed at the next TEAC

2. NCDCR-HPO inquired if tolls would be collected for both directions of travel.
NCTA currently plans to collect tolls for both directions of travel on the bridge. FHWA added
that tolls would be suspended under emergency evacuation orders.

Q&A:
1. USEPA asked if hurricane evacuation times vary with 2, 3 and 4 lane bridge options.
The number of lanes on the bridge does not affect hurricane evacuation time because the
critical link to hurricane evacuation is US 158 between the Wright Memorial Bridge and NC
12.

Citizens Informational Workshops February 26th, 27th and 28th (4:00 to 8:00 PM) – Citizens
Informational Workshops have been scheduled for February 26, 27 and 28. The workshops (4:00 to
8:00 PM) will be informal with no presentation provided. The intent is to provide attendees the
opportunity to review project information on the purpose and need, study area, and alternatives
under consideration and solicit and respond to attendee comments and inquiries. Presentations to
Currituck and Dare County officials will occur on February 26 (Currituck County) and 28 (Dare
County) before the workshops. Approximately 12,000 postcards announcing the workshops will be
mailed to property owners, officials and citizens who are on the mailing list. After the workshops a
newsletter will be distributed.

All 2, 3 and 4 lane bridge conditions assume a toll bridge.

The interchange with US 158, the intersection with NC 12 as well as the approaches to the bridge
will be sized to accommodate summer weekend peak traffic to avoid back-ups entering and existing
the bridge.

A three lane bridge scenario was evaluated but is subject to a series of operational issues that
impact safety and costs. Three lane scenarios under a fixed lane overhead signal system were
evaluated, but found to be problematic when dealing with seasonal users. This system works best
under a commuter pattern where daily users have adjusted their driving behavior to accommodate
the signals which control lane access. A movable barrier was considered as another three lane
option but is costly to implement and has safety concerns for the operating staff and users.

Two, Three, and Four Lane Bridge Discussion – PB provided an overview of the differences
between 2, 3 and 4 lane bridge scenarios for the Mid Currituck Bridge. Under the 2035 travel
demand forecast, a two lane bridge operates at an acceptable Level of Service (LOS D) during the
Summer Weekday. The four lane bridge scenario operates a better LOS but affords a travel time
savings of just a few minutes over the two lane bridge. The four lane bridge will have a capital cost
of approximately $122 million more than the two lane bridge.

x

x

summary of the public comments will be provided to the agencies before the April 2008 TEAC
meeting.
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Resolutions:
x None
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New Action Items:
x NCTA will distribute the Alternatives Study Report for agency and public comment.

Previous Action Items:
x Obtain comments on conceptual interchange and alignment options for bridge corridors.
[Comments were received from NCDENR-DCM (10/22/07) and USEPA (12/14/07) on conceptual
interchange and alignment options for bridge corridors.]
x Distribute invitation letters to participating and cooperating agencies.
[Responses to participating agency invitations were received from NCDENR-DCM,
NCDENR-DMF, NCDENR-DWQ, NCWRC, and NCDCR-HPO. The USACE accepted the
invitation to become a cooperating and participating agency.]

4. USACE inquired about the availability of revised Statement of Purpose & Need and
Alternatives Study Report before the Citizens Informational Workshops.
NCTA confirmed the intent is to have both documents available before the workshops. Hard
copies will be distributed to the agencies, and the documents will be posted to the NCTA
website for public review. USACE was pleased with the language used in the workshop
postcard notification.

PB also elaborated on the configurations of the interchanges under study at US 158. The
interchange configuration will be influenced by the need to reduce wetland and high quality
resource impacts balanced against the space constraints of fitting the toll plazas, offices,
maintence facilities and access roads into the interchange. All of these considerations will
be provided in the Alternatives Study Report and DEIS. PB further asserted that all
alternatives will be presented at the Citizens Informational Workshops; however, more
emphasis will be placed on the ER and MCB build alternatives.

meeting, planned for April 2008. PB provided additional comments on the operational and
land constraints that will influence the ultimate configuration of the C1 and C2 alignments.
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Summary of Public Comments on Draft Alternatives Development and Analysis Report
– The Draft Alternatives Development and Analysis Report was distributed to the agencies
and posted to the NCTA website in early November 2007. No comments on the analyses
included in the report were received from the public. The vast majority of comments were
regarding specific corridor segments. The following summary of public comments was
provided:
o Twenty-two inquiries about impacts to individual properties.
o Two comments regarding improvements needed on US 601 between US 74 and
the North Carolina/South Carolina border.
o One comment to use NC 218 as the route for the Monroe Connector/Bypass.
o Two emails supporting alternatives that include Corridor Segment 18A.
o Sixty-seven emails opposing alternatives that include Corridor Segment 18A.
o The Town of Stallings, Town of Matthews, and City of Monroe commented via
letters and/or local resolutions in support of routes that do not include Corridor
Segment 18A.
o CPCC commented in opposition to Corridor Segment 18A.
o Approximately 2,300 signatures, including 1,693 petitions and 609 copies of a form
letter, were received in opposition to alternatives that include Corridor Segment
18A.
o Village of Lake Park opposed alternatives that include upgrading existing US 74,
including alternatives that include Corridor Segment 2.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

General Discussion:

Purpose:
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss agency and public comments on the Draft Alternatives
Development and Analysis Report.

Presentation Materials: (all materials have been posted to the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Draft TEAC Meeting Minutes (December 5, 2007)
x Summary of Public Comments and Summary of Agency Comments and Responses

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Chris Militscher, USEPA
Steve Lund, USACE
Marella Buncick, USFWS (by phone)
Renee Gledhill-Early, NCDCR-HPO
Marla Chambers, NCWRC (by phone)
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR-DWQ (by phone)
Anne Gamber, NCDOT-Hydraulics
John Conforti, NCDOT-PDEA
Ryan White, NCDOT-PDEA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-RDU
Bob Cook, MUMPO (by phone)
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Carl Gibilaro, PBS&J
Kiersten Giugno, PBS&J
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Michael Gloden, EcoScience

STIP R-3329 Monroe Connector – NHF-74(21)
STIP R-2559 Monroe Bypass – NHF-74(8)

Project:

Monroe Connector / Bypass Spotlight:

February 5, 2008
2:30 pm to 3:30 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

MEETING MINUTES

Date:

Page 4 of 9
The Town of Indian Trail indicated that Corridor Segments 2 and 22A are
inconsistent with local land use plans and expresses concern that Corridor
Segment 2 would impact the Old Hickory Industrial Park.

2/5/08

Indirect and Cumulative Impacts – HNTB is currently preparing a draft qualitative ICI, which is
scheduled to be presented to the group for discussion in May 2008. Data collection has begun.
The following approach will be used to complete the ICI analyses:
o The growth impact study area has been identified and provided to FHWA for
approval. The growth impact study area will be refined as the ICI moves forward
and additional data is available.
o The ICI will primarily look at growth around proposed interchange areas. The ICI
will assume the same interchanges as presented in the Long Range Transportation
Plan, but will analyze the project with and without a US 601 interchange.
o Existing and new land use ordinances will be reviewed to determine existing and
future land use. Applicable policies and regulations (e.g., stream buffers and water
quality) will also be reviewed.
o Indicators will be developed in coordination with appropriate agencies to assist in
evaluating impacts.
o Meetings with local planners will be coordinated between various team members.
A list of questions will be prepared and provided to the planners in advance of the
meetings.
o The ICI will assume the typical sections included in the Draft Alternatives
Development and Analysis Report for new location and upgrade existing roadway
segments.

NCWRC commented that impacts from Alternative G would likely make it impractical and
suggested that Alternative E should also be considered further. It was noted that this alignment
would substantially impact a residential area (Hamilton Place), which exhibited strong opposition
when the alignment was presented previously as part of the Monroe Bypass project and more
recently as part of this project, as well as two historic properties (Secrest Farm and Hiram Secrest
House). NCWRC noted that if the study team is comfortable with studying essentially one build
alternative for the project, then she would agree as well. USEPA commented that a full analysis
of feasible alternatives should be conducted and warned that the narrower the range of
alternatives may equate to an increase in litigation risk. USACE noted that for Section 404
compliance, alternatives can be considered and eliminated prior to detailed study as long as the
process and decisions are documented either in a technical report or in the Draft EIS. FHWA
noted that the comment to consider another alternative would be considered; however, FHWA is
comfortable with the range of alternatives as presented in the screening document. Over many
meetings in 2007, the screening process was presented to the agencies for comment.

Several agencies also commented on interchange locations for the project. At this time,
interchanges for the detailed study alternatives will correspond to those in the Long Range
Transportation Plan; however, due to potential natural resource impacts, NCTA will evaluate all
alternatives with and without an interchange at Indian Trail Fairview Road. This will allow for an
equal comparison of the alternatives.

Summary of Agency Comments on Draft Alternatives Development and Analysis Report –
Several agencies requested additional information on Alternative G, upgrading existing US 74,
including potential indirect and cumulative impacts. Based on these comments, NCTA will carry
Alternative G forward on an interim basis until additional information can be evaluated on traffic
forecasts, direct community impacts, and potential indirect and cumulative impacts. Alternative G
will be included in the qualitative indirect and cumulative impact analysis (ICI). NCTA still
recommends Alternative G be eliminated from further consideration based on the information
provided in the Draft Alternatives Development and Analysis Report. Once the additional analysis
is complete, the data will be presented at a TEAC meeting for discussion.

o

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

x
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Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

Next Steps:
x No TEAC meeting in March 2008; next anticipated TEAC meeting is April 2008.
x Indirect and Cumulative Impact Assessment
x Community Impact Assessment
x Functional Designs
x Environmental Field Studies

2/5/08

Resolutions:
x Concluded discussion on detailed study alternatives – Alternatives A, B, C, D, A1, A2, A3, B1, B2,
B3, C1, C2, C3, D1, D2, and D3 will be evaluated as detailed study alternatives in the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement.
x Alternative G (upgrading existing US 74) will be carried forward on an interim basis until such
time as additional information can be developed and evaluated, including potential indirect and
cumulative impacts.

New Action Items:
x None.

Previous Action Items:
x Obtain agency input on quantitative third screening and recommended detailed study
alternatives.
[Written comments received from USACE, USEPA, USFWS, NCDENR-DWQ, NCDCR-HPO, and
NCWRC.]
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A Coordination Plan as required by Section 6002 of SAFTEA-LU has not been completed for the
project. The Coordination Plan and a decision on the environmental review process to follow for the
project will be made after a Section 6002 compliant Merger Process is approved and NCTA has a
chance to review it.

A formal decision has not been made on the environmental review process that will be used. The
North Carolina Merger Process is not yet compliant with Section 6002 of SAFTEA-LU. However,
Mr. Sykes noted that the proposed changes to make it compliant are close to being finalized and
approved by the FHWA. At this time, the NCTA envisions to at least follow a process that mirrors
the Merger Process.

Concurrence Point 1 (CP1) (Purpose and Need) and CP 2 (Detailed Study Alternatives) have been
obtained for the project, with abstentions from the USEPA, USFWS, and NCWRC on CP 2.

Planning Process to be Used on the Project - To date, the project environmental review process
has been following the Section 404 NEPA Merger Process for the Gaston East-West Connector
project, although the NCTA is not a signatory to the merger process Memorandum of
Understanding.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed during the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of this meeting was to provide a project status update and to discuss the approach for
bridging decisions for the Detailed Study Alternatives (Concurrence Point 2a).

Presentation Materials (Posted on TEAC Website):
x Meeting Agenda
x Handout 1 - Proposed Approach to Bridging Decisions

Via Telephone:
Marella Buncick, USFWS
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR – DWQ
Marla Chambers, NCWRC

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Steve Lund, USACE
Kathy Matthews, EPA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Kristina Solberg, NCDOT-PDEA
Anne Gamber, NCDOT-Hydraulics
Bill Barrett, NCDOT-PDEA

Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Michael Gloden, EcoScience Corp.
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Carl Gibilaro, PBS&J

STIP U-3321 Gaston E-W Connector – STP-1213(6)

February 5, 2008
3:30 pm to 4:30 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Gaston E-W Connector Spotlight:

Project:

Date:
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Public Involvement - The NCTA is planning on holding citizens informational workshops since the
last workshops were held in 2006. The updated Purpose and Need Statement, the Alternatives
Development and Analysis Report, and Alternatives Development and Analysis Report Addendum
will be provided for public and agency comment in accordance with Section 6002 public involvement
requirements.

Approach to Discussing Concurrence Point 2a (Bridging Decisions) - Although the
environmental review process has not been finalized, the NCTA envisions at this time to at least
follow a process that mirrors the Merger Process.

x

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

2/5/08

USEPA stated they have some concerns about the screening based on high quality wetlands. She
stated that many of the forested wetlands in the corridors that she would consider of high value are
not scored high on the currently available rating forms. She would like information on all the

The proposed approach would include all crossings requiring a bridge for hydraulic purposes, all
triple box culverts, all crossings of high quality wetlands, all crossings of 303d-listed streams, and
those non-bridge major crossings where engineering judgment warrants a comparison of the costs
of a bridge versus the recommended structure. Excluding the last screening item, this results in a
minimum of 32 crossings to be discussed. The last screening item will result in more crossings, but
it is not known at this time how many more.

Currently, according to the final Preliminary Hydraulic Technical Memorandum, there are 129
crossings requiring a major structure (bridge, box culvert, or pipe 72 inches in diameter or greater)
throughout the 12 Detailed Study Alternatives.

The handout that describes the proposed approach for discussing bridging for the project was
summarized by Ms. Gurak. She noted that the approach proposed in the handout is based on
informal discussions held with representatives from USEPA and USACE during the site visits held
December 17 and 18, 2007, where a desire was expressed to try to narrow down the numbers of
crossings needing to be discussed in detail.

The term Concurrence Point 2a is being used in this meeting since the agencies are familiar with the
term and the types of information presented and discussed at CP 2a meetings are the same types
of information to be presented for the Gaston East-West Connector project. The NCTA wants input
on bridging decisions for the project, regardless of the environmental review process ultimately
adopted for the project.

The attendees agreed that it was acceptable to move forward with bridging decision discussions.

Alternatives Development and Analysis Report Addendum - An addendum to the Alternatives
Development and Analysis Report is planned and will include the new information about Detailed
Study Corridor Segment K1D and recommendation for elimination from detailed study, 2030 Build
Toll traffic forecasts, and a discussion of the project now being studied as a toll facility. The
Alternatives Development and Analysis Report Addendum will be made available to the resource
agencies and the public.

An updated Purpose and Need Statement will be prepared. The updated Purpose and Need
Statement will be made available to the resource agencies and the public. NCTA currently is in the
process of developing the 2030 No-Build forecasts and it is anticipated the update will be completed
in a few months.

Updates to the Purpose and Need Statement - The Purpose and Need Statement was finalized in
August 2002. In preparation for producing the DEIS, the data in the Purpose and Need Statement
needs to be refreshed. This includes updating the No-Build traffic forecasts from year 2025
forecasts to year 2030 forecasts. Since August 2002, transportation and land use plans have been
updated and more recent socioeconomic data is available. Also since 2002, the Strategic Highway
Corridor Program was adopted by NCDOT, and the project was designated a Strategic Highway
Corridor.

x

x
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New Action Items:
x NCTA will post updated Figure 3 from the NRTR to the TEAC website.
x NCTA will make a decision on an environmental review process for the project after a Section 6002
compliant Merger Process is approved and NCTA has a chance to review it.
x Agencies will provide input on which crossings should be discussed for potential bridging.
x USEPA will provide comments on the minutes from the December 17-18 field visit.

Previous Action Items:
x None

Wrap-Up / Next Steps:
x NCTA will be updating the Purpose and Need Statement and preparing the Alternatives
Development and Analysis Report Addendum.

The NCTA is open to suggestions on which crossings should be discussed and comments from the
agencies are requested within a couple weeks. The USACE commented that this proposed
approach was a good place to start with bridging decisions. Also noted by NCTA was that additional
avoidance and minimization (including bridging) discussions can and will be discussed for the
LEDPA.

The Natural Resources Technical Report (NRTR) currently is available on the TEAC website,
without impact calculations or discussion of Rapanos forms. The NRTR version that includes these
items will be made available in February and hard copies will be sent to those who would like one.
However, the new Figure 3 from the NRTR that shows the jurisdictional resources, corridor
boundaries, and preliminary engineering designs, is available now and will be posted to the TEAC
site in the next couple days.

The NCDOT-Hydraulics Unit asked if floodplain issues were considered. The final Preliminary
Hydraulic Technical Memorandum was prepared to NCDOT standards. The report evaluated a 50year storm event and used urban regression equations, as directed by NCDOT’s Hydraulics Unit.

NCWRC stated they thought more that 32 crossings would need to be discussed. They also would
like more information on all the crossings before agreeing to a certain set to discuss.

crossings in order to determine if she would like any additional ones discussed. She stated USEPA
would like to talk with NCTA about using the NC WAM forms for the Least Environmentally
Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDPA). USEPA believes these forms provide a better picture of
the value of wetlands. USEPA also noted they would be sending comments to NCTA on the
December site visit summary.
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Statement of Purpose and Need – Minor revisions were made to the Statement of Purpose and
Need since it was last discussed, as noted would be done at the February 2008 TEAC meeting.
FHWA and NCTA incorporated these changes to better reflect changes that have occurred in
state and local plans, legislation, and funding since the purpose and need was originally
developed in 2003. On page 1-7, an additional need is identified that states, “The need to

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to distribute the revised Statement of Purpose and Need and
Alternatives Screening Report and review public comments received from the February 2008 Citizens
Informational Workshops.

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Statement of Purpose and Need
x Alternatives Screening Report
x Handout 12 – February 2008 Citizens Informational Workshops Comments Summary

Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Christopher Militscher, USEPA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Sara Winslow, NCDENR-DMF (via phone)
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Renee Gledhill-Earley, NCDCR-HPO
(via phone)

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway
Design
Renee Roach, NCDOT-Traffic (via
phone)
Beau Memory, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Jens Geratz, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Dan Brown, PB

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

April 8, 2008
10:00 AM to 11:30 AM
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination
(TEAC) Meeting

There were many resolutions and letters received from the local governments, tourism board,
planning organizations, and business organizations. All were in favor of building the bridge.
Several sent comment letters noting that resolutions supporting the bridge from years ago still
hold true today.

With respect to alternative bridge locations on the Outer Banks, the C2 option just south of
TimBuckII was the preferred option in many of the comments received from the public.

292 comments were received at the workshops or during the 30-day comment period following
the workshops. Of these, 219 indicated a preference for an alternative on the project; 186 were in
favor of the bridge, citing improved access and emergency evacuation, reduced congestion on
NC 12 and potential economic benefits as reasons for favoring the bridge. The concerns raised
regarding a bridge included habitat and natural resource impact concerns; visual concerns;
historic and archaeological resource concerns (primarily to the north on the Outer Banks side);
noise; and that the bridge would lead to increased access for criminals. Some raised concern
over tolling the bridge, while others agreed that tolling was an acceptable way of funding the
project.

February 2008 Citizens Informational Workshops Comments Summary – Three citizens
informational workshops were held in February in the project study area. Nearly 600 people
participated over the three nights. At the workshops, NCTA presented the purposes and needs
for the project and the alternatives considered in the screening process, as well as NCTA’s
recommended detailed study alternatives – MCB3 and MCB4 with C1 and C2 bridge corridors.

NCTA requested agencies provide any additional comments on alternatives screening and
recommended detailed study alternatives at or before the May 6, 2008 TEAC meeting.

There have been changes in the data since it was previously presented to agencies, including
analyses based on updated 2035 toll traffic forecasts and impacts for a two-lane Mid-Currituck
Bridge.

Alternatives Screening Report – The alternatives screening process has been discussed at
TEAC meetings for several months, and NCTA has finally completed a report that documents that
screening process and results with the recommended detailed study alternatives. The report
incorporates comments received from the agencies at TEAC meetings and written comments on
alternatives. Also, the report summarizes public comments received at and following citizens
informational workshops in February 2008 relating to alternatives considered.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting
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Q&A:
1. USEPA asked how sea level rise would be discussed in the DEIS, noting a recent report
on the impacts of sea level rise on infrastructure including roads and bridges.
FHWA stated that there is currently no guidance for addressing sea level rise in FHWA
NEPA documents. USEPA noted that based on the report, the Outer Banks termini under
consideration may be inundated before the design year for this project. USEPA will
provide the report and NCTA will review.

x

x

NCTA requested that agencies be prepared to discuss any comments on this report at the May 6,
2008 meeting.

Also, traffic forecasts and hurricane evacuation analysis have been updated to design year 2035.
While the individual numbers may differ from previous versions of the report, the results are the
same. The new statistics did not change the needs for the project.

improve system efficiency by providing an additional link between the Currituck County mainland
and its Outer Banks.” This need is based on the inefficiencies created by the “U-shaped” route to
access the northern Outer Banks, which results in increased travel time and congestion in the
project area, and has been addressed in state and local legislation and plans. This addition was
presented to the public at the workshops in late February.
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Resolutions:
x None

4/8/08

New Action Items:
x Agencies review revised Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening Report for
discussion at the May 6, 2008 TEAC meeting.

Previous Action Items:
x NCTA will distribute the Alternatives Screening Report for agency and public comment.
[The report was not distributed. The Alternatives Screening Report and Statement of Purpose and
Need were distributed to agencies at the April 8, 2008 TEAC meeting and made available for
public comment on the NCTA website. In addition, a postcard announcement will be distributed
the week of April 14 announcing the availability of the reports and requesting comments by May
15, 2008. Hard copies of the reports were mailed to local government offices to be made
available to interested citizens.]

4. USEPA noted that the Alternatives Screening Report refers to “a single proposed project
in the Raleigh area” (page 12) as an exception to the state law prohibiting tolls on existing
roads and asked which project that referred to.
A legislative exception was made to allow tolling on the portion of NC 540 between NC
54 and NC 55 to complete the Triangle Expressway. This section of road opened in 2007
as a non-tolled facility. USEPA asked about the status of the Yadkin River bridge
replacement on I-85. NCTA responded that the project is not an official toll candidate
project at this time, but if it were to become a candidate toll project, state legislation
would be required to allow tolling on the existing route.

3. USACE and NCDENR-DCM noted that according to the Section 6002 Project
Coordination Plan for this project, the citizens informational workshops should have been
held during the comment period for reviewing the Statement of Purpose and Need and
Alternatives Screening Report, but NCTA held the workshops before the documents were
available for review.
NCTA had hoped to have the reports available prior to the workshops but was not able to
do so. Therefore, NCTA will be distributing a postcard announcing the availability of the
reports on the NCTA website for public review and comment and offering a second public
comment period. The postcard will be distributed to everyone who attended the
workshops as well as to the entire project mailing list of nearly 12,000 names. Agencies
suggested that hard copies of the reports be made available at local government offices
in the project area for those without access to computers. NCTA agreed and will do so.
Agencies also asked if an addendum or note should be added to the Section 6002
Project Coordination Plan to explain the actual sequence of events. NCTA agreed and
will draft some text.

2. USACE asked for a definition of the word “substantial” as used on page 5 of Handout 12.
Substantial describes the number of comments receiving noting opposition to alternatives
that included improvement of existing roads; 83 of the 219 comments expressing a
preference noted specific opposition to widening existing roads in the project area.
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Memo – Merger Process Concurrence Point 2a Bridging Decision Information – NCTA’s
Response to Agency Requests from the March 4, 2008 Meeting – This memo addresses action
items from the March 4, 2008 TEAC meeting.

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

4/8/08

Other Issues. Mr. Militscher stated he could not access the TEAC website, as it was not recognizing his
username and password. Ms. Harris stated she would ask the website administrator to follow up with Mr.
Militscher.

Minutes from the March 4, 2008 Meeting. Ms. Harris asked if anyone had any comments or revisions to
the March 4, 2008 meeting minutes. No one had any comments.

A general discussion took place prior to the discussions of the individual crossings. The questions and
comments are summarized below.

Ms. Harris opened the meeting with introductions. The purpose of the meeting was to complete
discussions regarding bridging and alignment decisions for the DSAs (CP2a). She noted that further
discussions regarding bridging and permitting will be held again for the Preferred Alternative at CP4a.

General Discussion:

Discuss action items from the March 4, 2008 TEAC Meeting (Concurrence Point 2a meeting) in
order to achieve agreement/concurrence on the bridging/alignment decisions for streams and
wetlands crossed by the Detailed Study Alternatives (DSAs)

Purpose:

Meeting Agenda

x

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)

Via Telephone:
Marella Buncick, USFWS
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR - DWQ

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Steve Lund, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Chris Militscher, USEPA
Marla Chambers, NCWRC
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design

Kristina Solberg, NCDOT - PDEA
Dan Grissom, NCDOT-Division 12
Michael Gloden, EcoScience Corp.
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Jill Gurak, PBS&J

STIP U-3321 Gaston E-W Connector – STP-1213(6)

Gaston E-W Connector Spotlight:

Project:

MEETING MINUTES
April 8, 2008
1:30 pm to 3:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:
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Crossing JD6 – crossing of Stream S156 on Detailed Study Alternative (DSA) Segment J1C
(west of Robinson Road)
Crossing JD19 – crossing of Stream S156 on DSA Segment JX1
Crossing JD31 – crossing of Stream S156 on DSA Segment J2C

Crossing HD27 – DSA Segment H2A over Bessemer Branch. Change from triple box culvert to a
bridge.
Crossing HD32 – DSA Segment H2C over Stream S70 adjacent to Chapel Grove Road. Extend
mainline bridges over Chapel Grove Road to span Stream S70.
Crossing HD17 – DSA Segment HX2 over Stream S79 adjacent to Camp Rotary Road. Extend
mainline bridges over Camp Rotary Road to span Stream S79.
Crossing HD38 – DSA Segment H3 over Stream S135 (Blackwood Creek). Change from a triple
box culvert to a bridge.

4/8/08

Crossing JB2 – DSA Segment J3 over Crowders Creek. Extend mainline bridges over Crowders
Creek to span Wetland 103.
Crossing JD9 – DSA Segment J1C over Stream S178. Change from a triple box culvert to a
bridge.
Crossing KD3 – DSA Segment K3A over Stream S259 (Catawba Creek). Extend mainline
bridges over Catawba Creek to span main body of Wetland W248.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

x

x

The NCTA also agreed to the following bridges to be included in the DSA designs, as requested at the
March 4, 2008 TEAC meeting.

x

x

x

x

At the March 4, 2008 meeting, the NCTA agreed to the following bridges to be included in the DSA
designs.

Bridging Beyond What is Required for Hydraulic Conveyance

The WRC stated that during final design for the Preferred Alternative, the bridges at other crossings also
should be designed to be wildlife friendly when feasible.

USFWS noted that the 2007 conference proceedings from ICOET (International Conference on Ecology
and Transportation) would be a good resource for wildlife crossing information.

The NCDOT noted that Ted Devens (NCDOT) is working with Virginia Tech on wildlife crossing studies.

The WRC stated there are numerous resources available to assist in designing wildlife passages. The
WRC noted one method of sizing the crossing uses an “openness factor” that takes into account
length/height/width of the crossing as well as the types of wildlife anticipated to use the crossing. The
equation is metric based. The NCDOT has designed wildlife crossings for bears on the I-26 (A-10)
project in western North Carolina. There have also been some successful crossings on projects in
eastern North Carolina.

The resource agencies asked if this wildlife crossing was unique to any of the alternatives. All DSAs
cross Stream 156 once, so all DSAs will include a wildlife passage structure at this stream.

x
x

x

The NCTA agrees to study wildlife passage structures at the following crossings of Stream S156 during
final design, if they are part of the Preferred Alternative. This will be included as a commitment in the
DEIS.

Wildlife Passage Structures

Ms. Gurak began the discussion of the action items requested at the March 4, 2008 meeting that were
summarized in the memo distributed for the April 8 TEAC meeting.
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Crossing KD17 – DSA Segment K1B over Stream S259 (Catawba Creek). Extend mainline
bridges over Catawba Creek to span main body of Wetland W248.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting
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A full discussion of the alignment shift investigation is included in Section 5a of the memo provided as
part of the April 8, 2008 meeting. Crossing HB3 is located at Crowders Creek for DSA Segments H3 and
H2A near the US 29-74 interchange. At the March 4, 2008 meeting, the resource and regulatory
agencies requested that a shift in the Corridor H3 alignment be investigated to move the H3 alignment to
the east so the US 29-74 interchange ramps would avoid Wetland 51.

Mainline Alignment Shift at Crossing HB3 to Avoid Wetland W51

In conclusion, it was decided to show the impacts of filling Wetland 12 in the DEIS, but to also discuss the
potential elimination of the US 29-74 interchange. If this DSA Segment is part of the Preferred
Alternative, mitigation and minimization measures will be revisited at Concurrence Point 4a. The
agencies agreed that it was not cost effective to extend the mainline bridges to span Wetland 12.

The USEPA stated that since Crowders Creek is a 303d listed stream, BMP (Best Management
Practices) measures such as basins also should be considered to ensure that Crowders Creek would not
be impacted by roadside drainage.

The resource and regulatory agencies agreed that extending the mainline bridges over Crowders Creek
to also span Wetland 12 would not be cost effective. The USFWS pointed out that the area of the
wetland crossed by the mainline bridges is forested. This vegetation would be cleared to construct the
low bridges. Regrowth of vegetation under the bridges would not be the same as the existing conditions.
It may be more effective to restore the eastern part of Wetland 12 and fill the western part.

The resource agencies would prefer to eliminate the US 29-74 interchange. As discussed at the March 4,
2008 meeting, the NCTA will be considering eliminating the US 29-74 interchange (for all DSAs). The
Gaston Urban Area MPO (GUAMPO) is also looking at this issue. The potential elimination of this
interchange will be presented to the public for comment at Citizens Informational Workshops planned for
this summer.

There was a question about whether the loop ramp could be extended to shift out of the wetland. If it was
extended, it would encroach farther into the floodplain of Crowders Creek and nearer to the creek. It can
not be shortened due to sight distance requirements for the toll collection equipment.

The resource agencies requested information on the costs of the Crowders Creek ramp bridges to be
included in these minutes. The costs were calculated post meeting. These two bridges, off ramp from
WB Connector to US 29-74 over Crowders Creek and on ramp from US 29-74 to EB Connector over
Crowders Creek, would each be about 38 feet wide and 120 feet long. The total cost for the two ramp
bridges would be approximately $1 million.

In 2007 dollars, the cost of all these additional bridges would be $15.5 million. The original cost for the
shorter mainline bridges was $2.1 million. If the interchange is eliminated, the cost of the extended
mainline bridges (no ramps) would be $11.4 million.

At the March 4, 2008 meeting, the resource agencies requested a cost estimate for additional bridges at
Crossing HB1 (DSA Segment H1A over Crowders Creek near the US 29-74 interchange). The additional
bridges would include extending the mainline bridges over Crowders Creek to span Wetland 12, and
constructing bridges over Wetland 12 for the WB Connector off ramp to US 29-74 and the WB Connector
on ramp (loop) from US 29-74.

Cost Estimate for Bridge at Crossing HB1

The resource agencies agreed to the additional bridges and had no further comments.

x
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No change in the recommended structure – a bridge.
No change in the recommended structure – a bridge.
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.
However, an additional culvert or other measure will be
considered for wildlife passage during final design.
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.
Change recommended structure from a culvert to a
bridge.
No change in recommended structure – a pipe
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.
No change in the recommended structure – a bridge.

No change in the recommended structure – a bridge.

Change recommended structure from a culvert to a bridge
due to size of Blackwood Creek, floodplain, and proximity
to Crowders Creek confluence.
Extend recommended bridge structure approximately 365
feet to span Wetland W103 in addition to Crowders Creek.
No change in the recommended structure – a bridge.

No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

JD26
KD54
KD25

JD9

JD21

JD6, JD19 and
JD31

A full discussion of the alignment shift investigation is included in Section 5d of the memo provided as
part of the April 8, 2008 meeting.

The NCTA recommends not shifting this alignment at this time. If this corridor is selected as the Preferred
Alternative, this crossing will be revisited during final design when more refined mapping is available. The
resource agencies agreed.

JD4
JD17

JD29

JB1

JB2

HD48

HD35

HD 17

Y-Line (Cross-Street) Alignment Shift at Crossing KD31 to Avoid Confluence of Beaverdam Creek
and Legion Lake Stream

The NCTA recommends not shifting this alignment. The resource agencies agreed.

A full discussion of the alignment shift investigation is included in Section 5c of the memo provided as
part of the April 8, 2008 meeting.

Mainline Alignment Shift at Crossing KD17 to Avoid the Easternmost Finger of Wetalnd W248

The NCTA recommends not shifting this alignment. The resource agencies agreed.

HD10

No change in the recommended structure – a bridge.
Change recommended structure from a culvert to a bridge
since a culvert does not appear feasible from a design
standpoint at this time.
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.
Change recommended structure from a culvert to a bridge
since a culvert does not appear feasible from a design
standpoint at this time.

HD59

A full discussion of the alignment shift investigation is included in Section 5b of the memo provided as
part of the April 8, 2008 meeting.

No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.

HD32

No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.

HD31

The potential elimination of the interchange will be
presented for public comment at the next Citizens
Informational Workshops. Eliminating the interchange will
be evaluated for the Preferred Alternative.
The potential elimination of the interchange will be
presented for public comment at the next Citizens
Informational Workshops. Eliminating the interchange will
be evaluated for the Preferred Alternative.
The potential elimination of the interchange will be
presented for public comment at the next Citizens
Informational Workshops. Eliminating the interchange will
be evaluated for the Preferred Alternative.

HD29

HB3

HB2

HB1

Revisit this area for minimization measures during CP4a
Change recommended structure from a culvert to a bridge

HD27

Decision

HD26

Crossing

Mainline Alignment Shift at Crossing JD17 to Avoid Parallel Impacts to Stream S146

The USEPA requested that a cost estimate be provided for bridging Wetland W51 for Corridor Segments
H3 and H2A (this would involve bridges only on the ramps). The USEPA stated that they would provide
information about potential costs for relocating the Putnam Auto Body junkyard. The costs were
calculated post meeting. For Corridor Segment H3, two bridges are proposed (one for the ramp and one
for the loop ramp). These two bridges would be between 37 feet to 50 feet wide, and 470 feet to 560 feet
long. The total cost for the two bridges would be approximately $4.8 million. For Corridor Segment H2,
three bridges are proposed (one for the loop ramp and two for the ramps). These three bridges would be
between 37 feet to 50 feet wide, and 130 feet to 500 feet long. The total cost for the three bridges on
Segment H2 are approximately $3.3 million.

The same discussion regarding eliminating the US 29-74 interchange was held for this location. The
resource agencies would prefer to eliminate the US 29-74 interchange. As discussed at the March 4,
2008 meeting, the NCTA will be considering eliminating the US 29-74 interchange (for all DSAs). The
GUAMPO is looking at this issue. The potential elimination of this interchange will be presented to the
public for comment at Citizens Informational Workshops planned for this summer. The NCTA
recommended not shifting the alignment at this location, particularly since the elimination of the
interchange is being considered. The resource and regulatory agencies conditionally agreed.

The alignment in DSA Segment H3 would need to shift about 240 feet to the east to avoid Wetland 51.
This would encroach directly on the Putnam Auto Body junkyard and would increase impacts to Stream
S54 from 188 lf to about 575 lf.

4/8/08

--Increase for wildlife
passage structures
unknown.
-Increase of $0.84
million
----

--

Increase of $4.1
million
--

Increase of $1.75
million

--

Increase of $1.27
million

--

Increase of $0.96
million

--

--

--

N/A

N/A

N/A

-Savings of $0.44
million

Cost Differential
for Crossing

The resource agencies agreed that discussions for Concurrence Point 2a were complete. Below is an
updated table summarizing the final decisions made as part of CP2a for the major hydraulic crossings.

The alignments in this location were placed to minimize relocations and impacts to the three junkyards in
the vicinity.

DSA Segment H2A can not be shifted to the east within the corridor boundaries due to curve radii
constraints.
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--

--

--

--

Cost Differential
for Crossing
Increase of $4.0
million
Increase of $4.2
million
--

Concurrence Point 2a bridging and alignment decisions are complete. NCTA will incorporate the
conclusions of CP2a into the DEIS.

The USEPA stated they would provide information for a cost estimate for relocating the Putnam
Auto Body junkyard located near the US 29-74 interchange for Corridor Segments H3 and H2C.

The cost for the bridges along Segment H3 is approximately $4,800,000, and the
proposed cost for the bridges along Segment H2B is approximately $3,300,000 (see
detailed information in these minutes).

The agencies requested information on the costs of bridging Wetland W51 along Corridor
Segments H3 and H2B.

The cost for these ramp bridges is approximately $1,000,000 (see detailed information in
these minutes).

The agencies requested information on the costs of the Crowders Creek ramp bridges for
Corridor Segment H1A to be included in these minutes.

4/8/08

NCTA is considering eliminating the US 29-74 interchange for all DSAs. The GUAMPO
is evaluating this option. The option will be presented to the public for comment at
upcoming workshops this summer.

NCTA to consider eliminating the Corridor Segment H1A/US 29-74 interchange ramp that
provides access from US 29-74 to WB Connector. This ramp crosses over W12.

Cost estimates provided as described in the response memo handed out at the April 8,
2008 TEAC meeting.

NCTA will prepare a cost estimate for Crossing HB1 for providing bridges over Crowders Creek
for the mainline and WB off ramp to span Wetland 12.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting





Previous Action Items:







New Action Items

x

Decision

Extend recommended bridge structure about 395 ft to
span Wetland W248 in addition to Catawba Creek.
Extend recommended bridge structure about 370 ft to
span Wetland W248 in addition to Catawba Creek.
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.
No change in the recommended structures – bridges over
the South Fork Catawba River.
No change in the recommended structures – bridges over
the Catawba River.
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert.
No change in the recommended structure – a culvert. If
this crossing is part of the Preferred Alternative, during
final design, NCTA will investigate the feasibility of shifting
the alignment of Dixie River Road at this crossing to avoid
the confluence of Beaverdam Creek and Legion Lake
Stream.

Wrap-Up / Next Steps:

KD31

KD7, KD29, KD16

KB4, KB6

KB3, KB5, KB7

KD2

KD17

KD3

Crossing
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This concludes the discussion on bridging and alignment decisions for the Gaston E-W Connector.
NCTA, NCDOT, FHWA, and the agencies have reached agreement/concurrence on the proposed
crossings.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

Mainline shift at HB3 east to avoid W51
Mainline shift at JD17 to avoid parallel impacts to S146
Mainline shift at KD3 to avoid the easternmost finger of W248
Y-line shift at KD31 to avoid confluence of Beaverdam Creek and Legion Lake Stream

As detailed in the April 8, 2008 memo and these minutes, none of these alignment shifts will
be implemented at this time. The Y-line alignment shift at KD31 will be reviewed during final
design if it is part of the Preferred Alternative.

o
o
o
o

NCTA will investigate the feasibility of shifting alignments at the following locations:

NCTA has included bridges for these crossings, as requested by the resource agencies.

NCTA will consider the additional bridging recommendations made during the meeting. These
include changing a culvert to a bridge for Crossing JD9 and extending the bridges at JB2,
KD3/KD17 to span high value/high quality wetlands.

NCTA agrees to study wildlife passages at JD6, JD19, or JD 31, whichever is included
as part of the Preferred Alternative.

NCTA will consider providing wildlife passage structures at JD6, JD19, and JD31.

Resolutions:

x

x
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Public Comments on Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening
Report – A postcard announcement was distributed to the project mailing list of nearly
12,000 addresses to announce the availability of the reports on NCTA’s website and request
comments. Hard copies of the reports were mailed to local government offices to be made
available to interested citizens. Comments were requested by May 15, 2008. As of this
meeting, only a few comments have been received. These will be considered along with

NCDENR-DCM noted that SAV impacts and mitigation plans should be discussed in detail in
the Draft EIS for all alternatives.

The following information was discussed at the meeting:

Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan – NCTA distributed a revised Project Coordination
Plan. The plan has been revised to incorporate comments from FHWA, as well as to reflect
actual project status on several items that have already been completed or for which
assumptions have changed since the plan was drafted. Agencies are welcome to provide
additional comments if they have any.

General Discussion:
At the April 8, 2008 TEAC meeting, agencies were provided a revised Statement of Purpose and Need
and the Alternatives Screening Report for review and comment. Written comments were received from
USEPA and NCDENR-DWQ in advance of the May TEAC meeting.



NCTA reminded agencies that all information presented in the Alternatives Screening Report
will be included in the Draft EIS, including information on the ER alternatives. If additional
studies are needed for the ER alternatives, the question becomes what level of detail is
appropriate for further analyzing them.

Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss agency comments on the revised Statement of Purpose and
Need and Alternatives Screening Report.

USFWS noted they would not be taking a position on the Statement of Purpose and Need or
recommended detailed study alternatives. USFWS noted that NCTA should discuss the North
American Waterfowl Management Plan in the Draft EIS. John Stanton is the contact person
for this program.

USACE commented that the inclusion of “provide a new transportation link” in the new project
need precludes any alternative that does not include a bridge, and may be unduly limiting the
range of alternatives and ultimately the selection of the least environmentally damaging
practicable alternative. NCDENR-DCM commented that they would need to discuss the
additional need statement internally and determine if it is consistent with their agency’s
direction on statements of purpose and need and specifically if the wording unnecessarily
limits the location or design of the project. NCDENR-DCM noted that the elements included in
this statement had been discussed during previous agency involvement in the project years
ago and had not been included in the statement of purpose and need. NCDENR-DCM added
that the addition of this need may be an “issue of concern” for their agency. NCWRC said that
their concern was primarily with the “providing a new transportation link” terminology and they
could be comfortable with the remainder of the need statement. USEPA agreed that this part
of the need statement should be deleted. NCTA agreed to consider this comment.

Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening Report – The Statement of
Purpose and Need distributed in April 2008 includes an additional need from what was
discussed with agencies in 2007. This new need states, ““The need to improve system
efficiency by providing an additional link between the Currituck County mainland and its Outer
Banks.” This need is based on the inefficiencies created by the “U-shaped” route to access
the northern Outer Banks, which results in increased travel time and congestion in the project
area, and has been addressed in state and local legislation and plans.



FHWA added that their legal advisors are comfortable with the addition of the new need
statement as written because of the substantiation for adding it (i.e. the number of state and
local plans that include the project). FHWA noted that even without the new need statement,
the ER alternatives would be screened out as not practicable before detailed study due to
economic feasibility considerations.

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan (dated May 5, 2008)

Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Ron Sechler, NMFS (via phone)
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Brian Wrenn, NCDENR-DWQ
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA

Attendees:
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
David Joyner, NCTA
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Bill Malley, Perkins Coie
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Spencer Franklin, HNTB
Michael Gloden, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Don Brown, PB

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

May 6, 2008
9:30 AM to 11:30 AM
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination
(TEAC) Meeting

Predevelopment Agreement and Industry Forum – NCTA is hosting and Industry Forum
on May 7, 2008 to present the project to prospective developers, contractors, and financiers.
NCTA will also be holding one-on-one meetings with these groups to discuss and obtain
feedback on potential procurement methods for delivering this project, including use of a
Predevelopment Agreement (PDA) or more traditional Public Private Partnership. Under a
PDA procurement, NCTA would bring a private partner into the process early, likely later this
year, to help develop the project concurrent with the NEPA process. At this time, NCTA is
anticipating that the majority, if not all, of the project will be financed by the private partner.
Agencies are invited to attend the Industry Forum if interested. NCTA has asked prospective
partners not to contract agency representatives directly to discuss the project.
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comments received at and following the February 2008 Citizens Informational Workshops
related to project purpose and need and alternatives. Agencies will be provided a summary of
additional comments received from the public prior to the next TEAC meeting.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

Resolutions:
x None

5/6/08

New Action Items:
x Agencies will provide any additional comments on the Statement of Purpose and Need and
Alternatives Screening Report by May 16, 2008.
[Following the meeting, written comments were received from USACE (May 21, 2008), NCDENRDCM (May 6, 2008), NCDENR-DMF (May 12, 2008), NCDCR-HPO (April 30, 2008), and NCWRC
(May 13, 2008) and additional comments were received from NCDENR-DWQ (May 16, 2008).]
x Agencies will provide any additional comments on the revised Section 6002 Project Coordination
Plan.
x NCTA will provide a link to the FHWA’s “NEPA Analysis of Toll Roads” guidance document
[http://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/guidebook/NEPA_tollroads.asp].
[NCTA provided this to agencies via email on May 6, 2008.]
x NCTA will provide an updated summary of public comments on the Statement of Purpose and
Need and Alternatives Screening Report following the close of the public comment period on May
15, 2008.

Previous Action Items:
x Agencies to review the revised Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening
Report for discussion at the May 6, 2008 TEAC meeting.
[Written comments were received from NCDENR-DWQ (April 29, 2008) and USEPA (May 5,
2008) prior to the May 6, 2008 TEAC meeting.]

2. USACE asked how much of the non-tolled portions of the project a private partner could
be expected to finance.
NCTA anticipates that a private partner could cover the cost of either MCB3 or MCB4
alternatives, including non-tolled portions of these alternatives. NCTA does not expect
that a private partner would be willing to finance additional improvements such as the
additional length of NC 12 widening included in the MCB2 alternative. NCTA will discuss
this issue further with potential private partners during the Industry Forum and One-onOne Meetings to be held May 7-8, 2008.

Q&A:
1. NCWRC and NCDENR-DCM pointed out that previous discussions between NCTA and
agencies indicated that finances and tolling would not be considered during alternatives
screening and NEPA analysis, but that NCTA would evaluate a range of alternatives and
if NCTA could not implement the alternative that was ultimately selected, the project
would revert to NCDOT for implementation. However, based on the Alternatives
Screening Report, NCTA is now using financial feasibility as a reason for eliminating
alternatives from further consideration, particularly the ER2 and MCB2 alternatives.
NCTA may have indicated early in the project development process that lack of funding
should not preclude alternatives from being considered; however, there is now a better
understanding of the reality of the funding situation. NCDOT has no funding for this
project, therefore if it is not built as a toll project, it will not be built. Based on guidance
from FHWA entitled “NEPA Analysis of Toll Roads”, financial feasibility is a valid basis for
eliminating non-toll alternatives.
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Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss NCTA’s response to agency comments on the Statement of
Purpose and Need and Draft Alternatives Screening Report, as well as the scope of work for proceeding
with detailed studies of the ER2 and MCB2 alternatives.

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan (dated July 2, 2008)
x Letter from Jennifer Harris dated July 2, 2008 (with attachments)– Response to Agency
Comments regarding Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening Report
x Letter from David Joyner dated July 2, 2008 – Decision on Advancing Existing Road Alternatives
for Detailed Study
x Handout 13 – May 2008 Citizens Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening Report
Comments Summary
x Handout 14 – Summary of Agency Comments Received May 2008
x Handout 15 – Scope for Evaluating ER2 and MCB2 as Detailed Study Alternatives in the DEIS

Attendees:
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Sara Winslow, NCDENR-DMF (via phone)
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
Jim Hoadley, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Lonnie Brooks, NCDOT-Structure Design
Renee Roach, NCDOT-Traffic (via phone)
BenJetta Johnson, NCDOT-Congestion
Management (via phone)

Brian Yamamoto, NCDOT-PDEA
Ted Devens, NCDOT-PDEA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
David Joyner, NCTA
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Reid Simons, NCTA
Bill Malley, Perkins Coie
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Spencer Franklin, HNTB
Michael Gloden, EcoScience
John Page, PB
Eric Misak, PB
Don Brown, PB

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:
Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

July 8, 2008
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination
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Participating and cooperating agency invitation letters were distributed by NCTA and
FHWA prior to issuing the new NOI. NCTA noted that these invitations and all
responses received are still considered valid. Agencies agreed.

o

7/8/08

Mr. Joyner suggested that the NCTA and the agencies continue to talk together over the next few
months about project financing. He noted that by law, NCTA cannot toll an existing road;
therefore, an alternative with existing road improvements only can not be funded with toll
revenues and non-bridge components of a bridge alternative may not be able to be funded with

Letter from David Joyner dated July 2, 2008 – Decision on Advancing Existing Road
Alternatives for Detailed Study – The North Carolina General Assembly approved $99 million of
annual funding for Turnpike projects, including $15 million per year for the Mid-Currituck Bridge
project. This money is allowed to be used to assist in paying debt service for the toll revenue
bonds used to finance the project. There is currently no money in the STIP to build roads in the
project area.

The Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening Report will be revised to reflect
these decisions and made available for agency review by August 10.

NCDENR-DCM noted appreciation for NCTA’s decision to evaluate ER2 as a detailed study
alternative in the Draft EIS.

NCTA anticipates the additional studies for ER2 and MCB2 will take approximately 6
months to complete. Therefore, the revised project schedule is:
 Draft EIS – January 2009
 Final EIS – August 2009
 Record of Decision – October 2009

o

Bridge corridors C1 and C2 will be evaluated in detail in the Draft EIS. Other corridors
will not be considered further. Agencies agreed.

o

The 1995 Notice of Intent (NOI) for the project was rescinded and a new NOI was
issued by FHWA in June. Copies of these notices are attached to the letter.

MCB3 will also be eliminated from further study due to its similarity to MCB4.
Agencies agreed.

o

o

NCTA will retain ER2, MBC2, and MCB4 alternatives for detailed study in the Draft
EIS. ER1 and MCB1 will be eliminated from further study, as will other conceptual
alternatives discussed in the Alternatives Screening Report, including transit, shifting
rental times, transportation systems management, and ferry alternatives. There were
no other suggestions for other alternatives to be considered. Agencies agreed.

th
The newly added need statement (the 4 bullet) in the Statement of Purpose and
Need (“The need to improve system efficiency by providing an additional link
between the Currituck County mainland and its Outer Banks”) will be removed.
Substantiating information for this need, such as inclusion of the Mid-Currituck Bridge
in planning and legislative documents, will remain in the document. Agencies agreed.

o

o

Letter from Jennifer Harris dated July 2, 2008 – Response to Agency Comments regarding
Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening Report – Agencies were
emailed a copy of, and were provided a hard copy of, a letter from NCTA in response to agency
comments received on the Statement of Purpose and Need (April 2008) and Alternatives
Screening Report (April 2008). A copy of the letter was distributed to meeting attendees and the
major points reviewed.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:
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NCDENR-DCM added that the permit application for Phase 2 of the Corolla Bay
development near the C2 bridge corridor alternative is under review.
o

There is a one-mile section in Duck that is already three lanes and will not be altered for
alternatives ER2 and MCB2. Left turn restrictions will be placed on some subdivision
intersections to facilitate traffic movement. On US 158 between the Wright Memorial Bridge and
NC 12, a superstreet typical section is being discussed with NCDOT in lieu of arterial widening.
NCDOT’s US 158/NC 12 interchange project (STIP No. R-4457) will remain a separate project.

Studies for ER2 and MCB2 include advancing the functional designs to preliminary designs.
Road drainage will have to be addressed. Currently, there are no outfalls in Southern Shores,
and in Duck there are outfalls draining to Currituck Sound. USEPA offered to provide a recent
document available on infiltration systems. NCDENR-DCM said that filter systems are being
installed on ocean outfalls in Nags Head. NCDENR-DCM is not permitting any new ocean
outfalls, but may permit rehabilitation of existing outfalls.

NCDENR-DWQ also noted that potential for development in the Aydlett area near the
proposed bridge terminus should be fully evaluated.
o

USFWS noted that NCTA should consider potential secondary effects of the ER2 and
MCB2 alternatives in the non-road accessible areas north of Corolla, adding that
widening NC 12 may make it easier to bring pre-fabricated homes into that area.

NCDENR-DWQ requested that impacts for wetlands be presented by corridor and
distinguished between the Outer Banks and the mainland. NCTA will include this
information in the meeting minutes. (See “Table 2” and “Table 4” attached – these
tables have been revised from the Alternatives Screening Report; also note that the
impacts have been corrected from those presented in the April 2008 report to reflect
the current preliminary design and bridge width.)

o

o

USEPA noted that wetland impacts on the Outer Banks may need to be mitigated for
on the Outer Banks, as NC EEP may not be able to provide adequate compensatory
mitigation for these impacts. USEPA will check on the status of a guidance
document/interagency agreement discussing this issue.

NCDENR-DCM stated that NCTA should discuss submerged aquatic vegetation
(SAV) impacts, SAV mitigation, sea level rise, and wetland mitigation. Specifically,
impacts to SAV and SAV habitat should be calculated for areas of Currituck Sound
less than 6 feet deep.

o

o

Handout 15 – Scope for Evaluating ER2 and MCB2 as Detailed Study Alternatives in the
DEIS – ER2 and MCB2 will be evaluated as detailed study alternatives to the same level as
MCB4 has been. This will include detailed environmental studies – wetland/stream delineations,
natural resource community mapping, historic resources, hazardous materials identification, and
other information typically gathered. NCTA wants any suggestions for additional information the
agencies would like to see included in the Draft EIS. Agencies offered the following:

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

7/8/08

Q&A:
1. USACE asked about documentation for eliminating bridge corridors further to the south.
Documentation for this decision is included in the April 2008 Alternatives Screening
Report in Section 3.2. These corridors were generally eliminated from consideration due
to impacts to the community of Poplar Branch on the mainland, a group of marsh islands
in Currituck Sound (a Significant Natural Heritage Area), and the Pine Island Audubon
Sanctuary (a Coastal Barrier Resources Act area), as well as due to traffic considerations
– a bridge further south would have introduced additional congestion into already

x

toll revenues. NCTA issued a request for qualifications for private partners interested in
developing, constructing, operating, maintaining, and financing the project, and statements of
qualifications were received from four teams.
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New Action Items:
x NCTA to revise and recirculate the Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening
Report based on decisions presented in Letter from Jennifer Harris dated July 2, 2008 by August
10, 2008.
x NCTA will provide history of STIP funding for R-2576.
[NCTA provided this to agencies via email on July 10, 2008.]
x USEPA will provide new guidance on infiltration basins and will check on guidance
document/interagency agreement discussing wetland impacts and mitigation on the Outer Banks.
[Guidance on Class V UIC wells received on July 10, 2008.]
x Agencies will provide additional comments on topics and issues they would like to see addressed
in the Draft EIS.
[Additional comments have been received via email from USFWS and NCDENR-DCM and are
attached to these minutes. In response to questions from NCDENR-DCM regarding impacts to
SAV habitat for areas of Currituck Sound 6 feet deep or less, please see “Table 6” attached – this

Previous Action Items:
x Agencies will provide any additional comments on the Statement of Purpose and Need and
Alternatives Screening Report by May 16, 2008.
[Written comments were received from USACE (May 21, 2008),USEPA (May 5, 2008),
NCDENR-DCM (May 6, 2008), NCDENR-DMF (May 12, 2008), NCDCR-HPO (April 30, 2008),
and NCWRC (May 13, 2008) and NCDENR-DWQ (April 29, 2008 and May 16, 2008).]
x Agencies will provide any additional comments on the revised Section 6002 Project Coordination
Plan.
[No comments were received.]
x NCTA will provide a link to the FHWA’s “NEPA Analysis of Toll Roads” guidance document
[http://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/guidebook/NEPA_tollroads.asp].
[NCTA provided this to agencies via email on May 6, 2008.]
x NCTA will provide an updated summary of public comments on the Statement of Purpose and
Need and Alternatives Screening Report following the close of the public comment period on May
15, 2008.
[Handout 13 is a summary of public comments on the Statement of Purpose and Need and
Alternatives Screening Report.]

5. USEPA asked if construction phasing would be discussed in the Draft EIS.
Construction phasing will likely be discussed in the Draft EIS, in terms of project
financing, meeting traffic operational needs, and minimizing environmental impacts
during initial construction.

4. NCDENR-DCM asked how financial feasibility will be considered in the NEPA and
permitting processes, noting that this differs from the NCDOT process where funding is
almost never considered during project planning.
This issue is something that NCTA is also learning. NCTA will work with FHWA and the
agencies over the coming months to determine how best to incorporate financial
feasibility into project decisions; however, it is NCTA’s belief that it is an issue that must
be considered in project planning and in determining if alternatives are reasonable and
feasible.

3. USACE requested information on the history of STIP funding for the project.
NCTA will provide this information via email to agencies following the meeting.

2. USACE asked how much of the non-tolled portions of the project a private partner could
be expected to finance.
NCTA will be asking potential private partners to provide additional information on this
topic during the procurement process for the predevelopment agreement to help answer
this question, specifically with regards to improvements included in the MCB2 alternative.

congested areas of Dare County and Duck and caused additional community disruption
and displacement, particularly since the existing NC 12 right of way is only 60-feet wide in
this area.
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Resolutions:
x NCTA will evaluate ER2, MCB2, and MCB4 as detailed study alternatives in the Draft EIS.

table has been revised from the April 2008 Alternatives Screening Report to include this
information. Additionally, impacts have been corrected to reflect current preliminary designs.]
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Overview of Functional Designs – Functional designs were reviewed by project segment from
west to east, noting interchange configurations, y-line improvements and crossings, natural

Additionally, agencies had requested that additional information be provided for the upgrade
existing US 74 alternative before agreeing to eliminate it as a detailed study alternative. NCTA
has pursued this alternative further to determine the appropriate typical section, including
obtaining additional traffic forecasts. This traffic data reflects that even more traffic than originally
predicted would utilize the free frontage roads rather than the tolled freeway lanes; therefore,
additional frontage road lanes would be needed, and the overall footprint of this alternative would
be larger than assumed in the Alternatives Development and Analysis Report (April 2008). This
information will be distributed to agencies prior to the August TEAC meeting and discussed at
that meeting.

Project Update – The agencies last met in February 2008 to discuss this project. At that time,
NCTA recommended 16 Detailed Study Alternatives extending from I-485 in Mecklenburg County
to US 74 near Marshville. Since then, NCTA has been working on detailed studies for these
alternatives, including traffic forecasts for design year 2035 with tolls (including scenarios with
and without certain interchanges as requested by agency comments during alternatives
development); traffic capacity analysis; and environmental field studies, including wetland and
stream delineations. Field meetings to review delineated wetlands and streams were held with
USACE and NCDENR-DWQ on May 28 and 29 and June 2. Qualitative indirect and cumulative
impact studies and community impact assessments are also underway. Findings from the indirect
and cumulative impact study will be presented at the August TEAC meeting.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of this meeting was to present an overview of the functional design plans under
development and obtain agency feedback.

Presentation Materials: (all materials have been posted to the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Map of project segments

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Steve Lund, USACE
Marella Buncick, USFWS
Marla Chambers, NCWRC (via phone)
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR-DWQ
John Conforti, NCDOT-PDEA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Reid Simons, NCTA
Bill Malley, Perkins Coie
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Donna Keener, HNTB
David Bass, PBS&J
Clint Morgan, PBS&J
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Michael Gloden, EcoScience
Paul Petigout, ESI

STIP R-3329 Monroe Connector – NHF-74(21)
STIP R-2559 Monroe Bypass – NHF-74(8)

Project:

Monroe Connector / Bypass Spotlight:

July 8, 2008
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

MEETING MINUTES

Date:
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Project Schedule – NCTA anticipates completing the Draft EIS for signature in December 2008
and circulating for agency and public review and comment in January 2009. NCTA is planning to
recommend a preferred alternative in the Draft EIS. This would be subject to agency and public
comment. The Final EIS is scheduled for release in August 2009, and the Record of Decision is
scheduled for October 2009.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

Resolutions:
x None.

7/8/08

New Action Items:
x NCTA to schedule August TEAC meeting for week of August 4 in Charlotte-Gastonia area.
[This meeting has been scheduled for Thursday, August 7 at 9:00 AM. The meeting will be held at
PBS&J’s Charlotte Office (5200 77 Center Dr., Suite 500, Charlotte, NC 28217) or via video
conference at PBS&J’s Raleigh Office (1616 East Millbrook Road, Suite 310, Raleigh, NC
27609).]
x NCTA to provide information on additional studies of upgrade existing US 74 alternative.

Previous Action Items:
x Conclude discussion on selection of detailed study alternatives.

2. Plans show an interchange at Rocky River Road for all alternatives, but the Alternatives
Development and Analysis Report did not.
At this point, we are going to include all interchanges in designs for all alternatives for
purposes of calculating and comparing impacts and costs in the Draft EIS; however, we
may have further discussions about interchange locations as part of avoidance and
minimization for the preferred alternative.

1. Has NCTA identified locations for toll collection facilities and the potential impacts from
those?
The project will have all electronic toll collection.

Q&A:

x

NCTA will have mapping of the functional designs available in August or September once reviews
are completed by NCTA, NCDOT, and FHWA. Preliminary hydraulics analysis and bridging
decisions will be presented and discussed in September and/or October with the agencies.

When asked, USACE agreed that NCTA’s efforts to avoid and minimize impacts to natural
resources during the design process were evident. USFWS commented that NCTA should
include a discussion of community impacts resulting from proposed road closures and aesthetics
of the proposed project in the Draft EIS.

resource avoidance and minimization efforts implemented, and other constraints. Engineers also
noted where designs had been altered from previous studies conducted by NCDOT. Segments
discussed were 18A, 21, 30, 31, 36, 41, 43, 1, 1A, 2, 22A, 34, 40, and 42. Interchanges are
proposed at I-485/Stallings Road (Segment 18A) or US 74 east of Stallings Road (Segment
1/1A/2), Indian Trail Fairview Road, Unionville Indian Trail Road, Rocky River Road, US 601, NC
200, Austin Chaney Road, Forest Hills School Road, and US 74.
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Lisa Murphy described the data collected and its limitations, and how it was used in the spatial
grid analysis. As an example, farmland and forested land information was collected from the
National Land Cover database (2002). This 2002 database was corrected to 2006 using aerial
photography.

Mr. Lane also described the various study areas used in the analysis and the stakeholder
interview process. Over 36 interviews were conducted with project area stakeholders such as
local planning staff, real estate agents, riverkeepers, and developers. The interviewee’s
responses were weighted based on the interviewee’s knowledge of each study district.

Presentation on the ICE Study - Scott Lane from Louis Berger group began the powerpoint
presentation by providing an overview of the analysis methods, data, and results for the ICE
study. He stated that scoping meetings were held in June and July 2007 with the resource
agencies to discuss the ICE study and topics to include in the analysis. He noted that, as an
example, the topic of habitat fragmentation, was suggested during the study scoping process.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

7/8/08

2. Why is the potential for growth effects low in York County, SC? How well are they
following their plans?
Interviewees from York County stated they feel they are far enough away to not be
substantially affected by the proposed project. One issue of concern they did mention
was the potential for increased school attendance resulting from increased growth.
Overall, interviewees felt that the growth trends are already occurring and they are not
directly in anticipation of the proposed project.

1. When will the ICE report be available for review?
The report is under final review by the NCDOT. It is expected to be available for
distribution in one to two weeks. Mr. Lund, Ms. Buncick, Ms. Chambers, and Mr.
Militscher will be provided hard copies of the report. Mr. Graham, Ms. Lespinasse, and
Ms. Matthews requested a CD.

The comment period on these items will likely extend through August, so a summary will be
available in September.

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:

The NCTA will be requesting that the resource agencies re-sign Concurrence Points 1 and 2
based on the Updated Draft Purpose and Need Statement and the Addendum to the Alternatives
Development and Evaluation Report, once the agencies have a chance to review those reports
and after the public has commented. After CP1 and CP2 are re-signed, the NCTA will request
concurrence on CP2a.

Section 6002 Coordination Plan Update - The status of the project’s Section 6002 Coordination
Plan not changed much over the past few months. The plan will include early public involvement
and state that a notification of project initiation letter from NCTA to FHWA will be prepared. The
coordination plan also will state that the project will follow a process that will mirror the 6002
compliant merger process soon to be adopted by the NCDOT, FHWA, and resource agencies,
even though the NCTA will not be a signatory to the Memorandum of Agreement.

The purpose of the workshops is to present and ask for input on the Updated Draft Purpose and
Need Statement, Addendum to the Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report (including
the elimination of Corridor Segment K1D), and the potential elimination of the US 29-74
interchange. The right of way limits for the preliminary engineering designs and the study corridor
boundaries will also be presented on large-scale aerial photographs.

Upcoming Citizens Informational Workshops - The NCTA will be conducting Citizens
Informational Workshop Series #3 this summer on the following dates:
o August 6 at Olympic High School in Charlotte
o August 7 at Southpoint High School in Belmont
o August 11 at the Gastonia Adult Recreation Center in Gastonia

Presentation on the Updated Purpose and Need Statement and the Addendum to the
Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report - Jill Gurak from PBS&J gave a brief
powerpoint presentation. She began with a description of the major topics included in the
Updated Draft Purpose and Need Statement. A description of major updates in the Addendum to
the Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report included the incorporation of 2030 traffic
forecasts, the inclusion of tolling, and the elimination of corridor segment K1D.

The USFWS would like to see the public comments from the upcoming Citizens Informational
Workshops and any resulting changes to these documents, before re-signing CP1 and CP2 and
signing CP2a. Other resource agencies in attendance agreed.

Q&A:

x

x

x

Julie Flesch-Pate reviewed the ICE study steps 4 and 5 relating to identifying effect-causing
activities and identifying potential indirect and cumulative effects for further analysis.
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Purpose:
The purposes of the meeting were to discuss the analysis and results from the Draft ICE Assessment,
present the Updated Draft Purpose and Need Statement, discuss the items updated and added in the
Addendum to the Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report, provide an update on the status of
the Section 6002 Coordination Plan for the project, and announce the upcoming Citizens Informational
Workshops.

Presentation Materials: (all materials have been posted to the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda.
x Powerpoint presentations for the Draft Indirect and Cumulative Effects (ICE) Assessment Review,
Updated Purpose & Need Statement and Alternatives Report Addendum.
x ICE Figures, including maps for growth potential with and without the Project.
x Updated Draft Purpose and Need Statement.

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Steve Lund, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Marella Buncick, USFWS
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR-DWQ
Marla Chambers, NCWRC (via phone)
Hank Graham, GUAMPO (via phone)
Randi Gates, GUAMPO (via phone)
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT-Roadway Design
Tristram Ford, NCDOT-HEU
Bill Malley, Perkins Coie
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Anne Redmond, HNTB
Michael Gloden, PBS&J
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Scott Lane, Louis Berger Group
Julie Flesch-Pate, Louis Berger Group
Lisa Murphy, Louis Berger Group
Chris Walsh, Louis Berger Group

STIP U-3321 Gaston E-W Connector – STP-1213(6)

Project:

Gaston E-W Connector Spotlight:

July 8, 2008
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

MEETING MINUTES

Date:
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x LocationȱofȱUSȱ158ȱContraflowȱorȱThirdȱȱ
NorthboundȱLaneȱforȱHurricaneȱEvacuationȱ

x TwoȬLaneȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱsixȱpotentialȱ
corridors)ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

AvailableȱCapitalȱFundingȱ(inȱmillions)ȱ

7/8/08

x NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ

x
Bridgeȱ

x
USȱ158ȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ
8ȱlanesȱ
8ȱlanesȱ
6ȱlanesȱ(8ȱ
lanesȱinȱ
NCȱ12ȱarea)ȱ
6ȱlanesȱ(8ȱȱ
lanesȱinȱȱ
NCȱ12ȱarea)ȱ

x
NCȱ12ȱ(DareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158)ȱ
4ȱlanesȱ
3ȱlanesȱ
4ȱlanesȱ
3ȱlanesȱ
2ȱlanesȱ
2ȱlanesȱ

4ȱlanesȱ
4ȱlanesȱ
4ȱlanesȱ
4ȱlanesȱ
2ȱlanesȱ(4ȱnearȱȱ
bridge)ȱ
2ȱlanesȱ(4ȱnearȱȱ
bridge)ȱ

ER1
ER2
MCB1
MCB2
MCB3

ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

NAȱ
NAȱ
2Ȭlaneȱbridgeȱ
2Ȭlaneȱbridgeȱ
2Ȭlaneȱbridgeȱ
2Ȭlaneȱbridgeȱ

5ȱlanesȱ
5ȱlanesȱ

Wrightȱ
Wrightȱ
Memorialȱ Memorialȱ
Bridgeȱtoȱ Bridgeȱtoȱ
NCȱ168ȱ
NCȱ168ȱ
(24.5ȱ
(24.5ȱ
miles)ȱ
miles)ȱ

A-73

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ168ȱ(5ȱmiles)ȱ

Economic Feasibility
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

CapitalȱCostȱ(inȱmillions)ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

NAȱ
NAȱ
$385ȱ
$385ȱ
$385ȱ
$385ȱ

$550ȱ
$207ȱ
$550ȱ
$207ȱ
$72ȱ
$72ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ
$41ȱ
$41ȱ
$27ȱ
$27ȱ
$0ȱ
$7ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ
$67ȱ
$67ȱ
$16ȱ
$16ȱ
$16ȱ
$16ȱ

TOTALȱCAPITALȱCOSTȱWITHȱAȱTWOȬLANEȱBRIDGEȱ
$658ȱ
$315ȱ
$978ȱ
$635ȱ
$473ȱ
$480ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

x PotentialȱTotalȱRevenueȱBondȱFinancingȱ
$0ȱ
$0ȱ
$284ȱ
$284ȱ
$284ȱ
$284ȱ

x Potentialȱ Transportationȱ Infrastructureȱ Financeȱ andȱ
InnovationȱActȱ(TIFIA)ȱFinancingȱ
$0ȱ
$0ȱ
$128ȱ
$128ȱ
$128ȱ
$128ȱ

x Potentialȱ Capitalȱ Fundingȱ Shortfallȱ (Surplus)ȱ (totalȱ costȱ
minusȱavailableȱfunding)ȱ
$658ȱ
$315ȱ
$566ȱ
$223ȱ
$61ȱ
$68ȱ

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

Components

Resolutions:
x None.

New Action Items:
x NCTA to provide a copy of the Draft Indirect and Cumulative Effects Assessment and the
Addendum to the Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report once the NCDOT reviews are
complete.
x NCTA to provide the public comments from the August workshops after the comment period has
passed.
x Agencies will provide any comments on the Updated Draft Purpose and Need Statement,
Addendum to the Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report, and the Draft ICE by the end
of August.

Previous Action Items:
x Conclude discussion on Concurrence Point 2a.

Alternatives Screening Report

4. Were connections between Natural Heritage Areas taken into account, or did you just
consider them as point locations (blobs)?
Connections between Natural Heritage Areas were considered on a 1 square mile grid
basis. GIS layering allowed the report preparers to consider both the location and
reported occurrences of Natural Heritage elements. Additionally, composites of areas
having the potential for future land use change were considered in the vicinity of the
Natural Heritage Areas to determine the potential for wildlife corridor fragmentation. The
analysis was qualitative in nature and focused on wildlife corridors not necessarily
particular species. The assessment of Threatened and Endangered Species looked at
the habitat requirements of particular species.

26ȱ

3. In the results table, why is Gaston County shown as having a high potential for growth
acceleration due to the project, but shown as having a moderate cumulative effect?
The growth trends are already there and the potential for cumulative effect can also
depend on how well an area follows their land use plans. Mr. Lane stated that, in their
research, the project area jurisdictions were found to be generally following their plans.

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
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ȱ

Tableȱ2.ȱȱEvaluationȱofȱExistingȱRoadȱ(ER)ȱandȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(MCB)ȱAlternativesȱ
Highway Improvement Alternatives
MCB4

SameȱasȱMCB3ȱ
plusȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱ
NCȱ12ȱ(1.5ȱmiles)ȱ

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

ȱ
Tableȱ2ȱ(continued).ȱȱEvaluationȱofȱExistingȱRoadȱ(ER)ȱandȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(MCB)ȱAlternativesȱ
Highway Improvement Alternatives
ER1

ER2

MCB1

MCB2

MCB3

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

27.4ȱhrsȱ

27.4ȱhrsȱ

27.4ȱhrsȱ

27.4ȱhrsȱ

27.4ȱhrsȱ

27.4ȱhrsȱ

2035ȱHurricaneȱEvacuationȱBenefitȱ
ClearanceȱTimeȱWithȱUSȱ158ȱNorthboundȱContraflowȱLaneȱ
inȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ
x

PercentȱofȱaȱReductionȱfromȱ36.3ȱhoursȱtoȱ18ȱhoursȱ

x

AmountȱAboveȱ18ȬhourȱGoalȱ

Clearanceȱ Timeȱ Withȱ USȱ 158ȱ Thirdȱ Northboundȱ Laneȱ inȱ
CurrituckȱCountyȱ

28ȱ

x

PercentȱofȱaȱReductionȱfromȱ36.3ȱhoursȱtoȱ18ȱhoursȱ

x

AmountȱAboveȱ18ȬhourȱGoalȱ

MCB4

49%ȱ

49%ȱ

49%ȱ

49%ȱ

49%ȱ

49%ȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

21.8ȱhrsȱ

21.8ȱhrsȱ

21.8ȱhrsȱ

21.8ȱhrsȱ

26.6ȱhrsȱ

21.8ȱhrsȱ

79%ȱ

79%ȱ

79%ȱ

79%ȱ

53%ȱ

79%ȱ

3.8ȱhrsȱ

3.8ȱhrsȱ

3.8ȱhrsȱ

3.8ȱhrsȱ

8.6ȱhrsȱ

3.8ȱhrsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PercentȱReductionȱinȱTotalȱAnnualȱMillionsȱofȱVehicleȱ
MilesȱTraveledȱ(VMT)ȱȱ

0%ȱ

0%ȱ

13%ȱ

13%ȱ

13%ȱ

13%ȱ

ConsistentȱwithȱStrategicȱHighwayȱCorridorȱVisionȱPlanȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Yes2ȱ

Yes2ȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

ConsistentȱwithȱIntrastateȱSystemȱDesignationsȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Yes2ȱ

Yes2ȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

SystemȱLinkageȱandȱEfficiencyȱBenefitȱ

Alternatives Screening Report

Impact Potential
Displacementȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ
5ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

195ȱ

15ȱ

195ȱ

15ȱ

5ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

32ȱ

32ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

TOTALȱDISPLACEMENTȱ

227ȱ

47ȱ

201ȱ

21ȱ

11ȱ

11ȱ

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

ȱ
Tableȱ2ȱ(continued).ȱȱEvaluationȱofȱExistingȱRoadȱ(ER)ȱandȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(MCB)ȱAlternativesȱ
Highway Improvement Alternatives
ER1

ER2

MCB1

MCB2

MCB3

MCB4

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Travel Benefits1

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

2035ȱTrafficȱFlowȱBenefitsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PotentialȱforȱPublicȬPrivateȱPartnershipȱtoȱcoverȱshortfallȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

55%ȱ

22%ȱ

64%ȱ

50%ȱ

37%ȱ

37%ȱ

AtȱLOSȱFȱ

51%ȱ

27%ȱ

91%ȱ

91%ȱ

71%ȱ

71%ȱ

AtȱaȱpoorȱLOSȱFȱ

100%ȱ

44%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

69%ȱ

PercentȱReductionȱinȱCongestedȱAnnualȱMillionsȱofȱVMTȱ
x

AtȱLOSȱEȱorȱFȱ

x
x

27ȱ

PercentȱReductionȱinȱMilesȱofȱRoadȱOperatingȱatȱLOSȱFȱȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

69%ȱ
ȱ

x

SummerȱWeekdayȱ(SWD)ȱ

100%ȱ

60%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

61%ȱ

61%ȱ

x

SummerȱWeekendȱ(SWE)ȱ

37%ȱ

10%ȱ

89%ȱ

89%ȱ

73%ȱ

73%ȱ

x

WeightedȱAverageȱofȱSWDȱ&ȱSWEȱ

PercentȱReductionȱinȱMilesȱofȱRoadȱOperatingȱatȱaȱȱ
PoorȱLOSȱFȱ

66%ȱ
ȱ

33%ȱ
ȱ

94%ȱ
ȱ

94%ȱ
ȱ

68%ȱ
ȱ

68%ȱ
ȱ

Alternatives Screening Report

x

SummerȱWeekdayȱ(SWD)ȱ

100%ȱ

35%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

86%ȱ

86%ȱ

x

SummerȱWeekendȱ(SWE)ȱ

100%ȱ

25%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

75%ȱ

75%ȱ

x

WeightedȱAverageȱofȱSWDȱ&ȱSWEȱ

100%ȱ

32%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

83%ȱ

83%ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

2035ȱTravelȱTimeȱBenefitsȱ(AydlettȱRdȱtoȱAlbacoreȱSt)ȱ
x

PercentȱReductionȱinȱSummerȱTravelȱTimeȱviaȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱ(weightedȱaverageȱofȱSWDȱ&ȱSWE)ȱ

48%ȱ

19%ȱ

53%ȱ

44%ȱ

31%ȱ

31%ȱ

x

PercentȱReductionȱinȱSummerȱTravelȱTimeȱviaȱCurrituckȱ
SoundȱCrossingȱ(weightedȱaverageȱofȱSWDȱ&ȱSWE)ȱ

NAȱ

NAȱ

93%ȱ

93%ȱ

93%ȱ

93%ȱ

A-74

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Tableȱ4.ȱȱComparisonȱofȱBridgeȱCorridorsȱC1ȱThroughȱC6ȱ
ȱ

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

RailroadȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Displacementsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Residencesȱ

6ȱ

6ȱ

7ȱ

7ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x Businessesȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

x Cemeteriesȱ(allȱorȱpart)ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x RecordedȱHistoricȱSitesȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

CULTURALȱIMPACTSȱ

54

SOCIAL,ȱECONOMIC,ȱANDȱȱ

MajorȱUtilityȱConflictsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Passesȱthroughȱ

RuralȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱonȱMainlandȱ

Passesȱthroughȱcenterȱ

Aydlettȱnorthȱofȱitsȱcenterȱ
Passesȱbetween
2ȱsubdivisions

BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱonȱOuterȱBanksȱ

takingȱsouthern

None,ȱ
inȱcommercialȱ

endȱofȱoneȱ

Alternatives Screening Report

GreenwayȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

areaȱ

Atȱsouthernȱendȱȱ

ofȱAydlettȱȱ
Passesȱbetween
2ȱsubdivisions
takingȱsouthern
endȱofȱoneȱ

ofȱAydlettȱ
Passesȱbetween

None,ȱ
inȱcommercial
areaȱ

2ȱsubdivisions
takingȱsouthern
endȱofȱoneȱ

None,ȱ
inȱcommercial
areaȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

LowȱIncomeȱorȱMinorityȱPopulationsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

PotentialȱSectionȱ4(f)ȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

HazardousȱMaterialsȱSitesȱ(numberȱcompletelyȱorȱpartiallyȱ
used)ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
Tableȱ2ȱ(concluded).ȱȱEvaluationȱofȱExistingȱRoadȱ(ER)ȱandȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(MCB)ȱAlternativesȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Rural/BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱ

HabitatȱFragmentationȱ

29ȱ
Alternatives Screening Report

WetlandȱFilled/Bridgedȱ(Acres)ȱ
x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱonȱMainlandȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6,ȱ
seeȱTableȱ4ȱforȱacresȱbyȱcorridor)ȱ
x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱonȱOuterȱBanksȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱ
C6,ȱseeȱTableȱ4ȱforȱacresȱbyȱcorridor)ȱ
x NCȱ12ȱ
x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ
x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ
TOTALȱWETLANDSȱFILLED/BRIDGEDȱ
HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱFilled/Bridgedȱ(Acres)ȱ
x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6,ȱseeȱTableȱ4ȱ
forȱacresȱbyȱcorridor))ȱ
x NCȱ12ȱ
x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ
x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ
TOTALȱHIGHȱQUALITYȱRESOURCESȱFILLED/BRIDGEDȱ
1ȱ

2ȱ

ER1

ER2

Fourȱ
throughȱ
lanesȱȱ
crossedȱ
byȱbeach
users,ȱ
shoppers,ȱ
orȱhotelȱ
guestsȱin
Dareȱ
County.ȱ

Newȱturnȱ
laneȱȱ
crossedȱ
byȱbeach
usersȱorȱ
hotelȱ
guestsȱin
Dareȱ
County.ȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

ȱ

ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

Highway Improvement Alternatives
MCB1
MCB2
MCB3
MCB4
Newȱturnȱlaneȱ
SameȱasȱER1ȱ
crossedȱbyȱ
plusȱMidȬ
beachȱusersȱorȱ
Currituckȱ
hotelȱguestsȱinȱ
Bridgeȱpassesȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱ
DareȱCounty,ȱ
throughȱ
Bridgeȱpassesȱ
Bridgeȱpassesȱ
plusȱMidȬ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱ
throughȱAydlettȱ
Currituckȱ
throughȱAydlettȱ
andȱC4ȱ
(C3ȱandȱC4ȱ
(C3ȱandȱC4ȱ
Bridgeȱpassesȱ
throughȱ
throughȱcenter)ȱ
throughȱcenter)ȱ
throughȱ
center)ȱandȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱ
andȱC1,ȱC3,ȱandȱ
andȱC1,ȱC3,ȱandȱ
C1,ȱC3,ȱandȱ
C5ȱpassȱthroughȱ
C5ȱpassȱthroughȱ
andȱC4ȱ
C5ȱpassȱ
middleȱofȱnewȱ
middleȱofȱnewȱ
throughȱcenter)ȱ
throughȱ
andȱC1,ȱC3,ȱ
subdivision.ȱ
subdivision.ȱ
middleȱofȱ
andȱC5ȱpassȱ
newȱ
throughȱ
middleȱofȱnewȱ
subdivision.ȱ
subdivision.ȱ
AssociatedȱwithȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱcrossingȱ
ofȱMapleȱSwampȱandȱlossȱofȱswampȱforestȱandȱhardwoodȱforest;ȱC1ȱtoȱC4ȱ
inȱvicinityȱofȱanȱexistingȱforestȱedge;ȱC5ȱandȱC6ȱcreateȱaȱnewȱedgeȱandȱ
alsoȱuseȱbayȱforest.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
14.2/6.5ȱ

14.2/6.5ȱ

14.2/6.5ȱ

14.2/6.5ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/2.0ȱ

0.0/2.0ȱ

0.0/2.0ȱ

0.0/2.0ȱ

10.9/0.0ȱ
4.2/0.0ȱ
12.4/0.0ȱ
27.5/0.0ȱ
ȱ

10.4/0.0ȱ
4.2/0.0ȱ
12.4/0.0ȱ
27.0/0.0ȱ
ȱ

10.9/0.0ȱ
3.4/0.0ȱ
10.8/0.0ȱ
39.3/8.5ȱ
ȱ

10.4/0.0ȱ
3.4/0.0ȱ
10.8/0.0ȱ
38.3/8.5ȱ
ȱ

6.3/0.0ȱ
0.0/0.0ȱ
10.8/0.0ȱ
30.8/8.5ȱ
ȱ

6.3/0.0ȱ
0.0/0.0ȱ
10.8/0.0ȱ
30.8/8.5ȱ
ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

4.8/6.6ȱ

4.8/6.6ȱ

4.8/6.6ȱ

4.8/6.6ȱ

17.8/0.0ȱ
0.2/0.0ȱ
1.4/0.0ȱ
19.4/0.0ȱ

16.8/0.0ȱ
0.2/0.0ȱ
1.4/0.0ȱ
18.4/0.0ȱ

17.8/0.0ȱ
0.0/0.0ȱ
1.4/0.0ȱ
24.0/6.6ȱ

16.8/0.0ȱ
0.0/0.0ȱ
1.4/0.0ȱ
23.0/6.6ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ
0.0/0.0ȱ
1.4/0.0ȱ
6.2/6.6ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ
0.0/0.0ȱ
1.4/0.0ȱ
6.2/6.6ȱ

TheȱabsoluteȱnumbersȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱpercentsȱshownȱareȱincludedȱinȱTableȱ7ȱinȱtheȱAppendix.ȱȱSeveralȱchartsȱshowingȱtheseȱfindingsȱinȱaȱgraphicalȱformȱ
alsoȱareȱincludedȱinȱtheȱAppendix.ȱ
ConsistentȱbecauseȱitȱincludesȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge,ȱhowever,ȱtheseȱplansȱdoȱnotȱcallȱforȱtheȱimprovementȱofȱNCȱ12,ȱwhichȱisȱaȱcomponentȱofȱtheseȱ
alternatives.ȱ
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NATURALȱRESOURCESȱIMPACTSȱ

ȱ

ȱ
Tableȱ4.ȱȱComparisonȱofȱBridgeȱCorridorsȱC1ȱThroughȱC6ȱ

ȱ
KnownȱFederallyȬListedȱSpeciesȱHabitatȱ(Naturalȱ

HeritageȱProgram)ȱ(numberȱofȱareasȱaffected)ȱ

100ȬYearȱFloodplainȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

HabitatȱFragmentationȱȱ

(MapleȱSwampȱBridgedȱonȱMainland)ȱ

x TotalȱAreaȱonȱMainlandȱ(acres;ȱbridgedȱisȱwidthȱofȱ
bridgeȱtimesȱlength)ȱ

x TotalȱAreaȱonȱOuterȱBanksȱ(acres;ȱbridgedȱisȱwidthȱ
ofȱbridgeȱtimesȱlength)ȱ
x Coastalȱ(CAMA)ȱwetlandȱareaȱȱonȱOuterȱBanksȱ
(acres;ȱbridgedȱisȱwidthȱofȱbridgeȱtimesȱlength)ȱ

x Lengthȱinȱfeetȱ(withinȱdesignȱconstructionȱlimits)ȱ

Alternatives Screening Report

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5

0ȱ
0ȱ
0ȱ
0ȱ
0ȱ
0ȱ

Yesȱ
Yesȱ
Yesȱ
Yesȱ
Yesȱ
Yesȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

PotentialȱRiparianȱBufferȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

WaterȱSupplyȱCriticalȱAreasȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱ

MapleȱSwamp;

MapleȱSwamp;

GordoniaȱForestȱ

GordoniaȱForestȱ

A-76

Noȱ

Noȱ

MapleȱSwamp;ȱ

MapleȱSwamp;ȱ

GordoniaȱForest;

andȱwhileȱofȱvalueȱisȱnotȱasȱuniqueȱ

thanȱC5ȱandȱC6.ȱ
C6

Bridgeȱcorridorȱparallelȱtoȱpowerȱ
Bridgeȱcorridorȱparallelȱtoȱ
Bridgeȱcorridorȱisȱaȱnewȱ

lineȱcorridor;ȱswampȱforestȱlost;ȱinȱ
AydlettȱRoadȱ;ȱswampȱforestȱlost;ȱinȱ
crossingȱ;ȱswampȱandȱbayȱȱforestȱȱ

WetlandȱImpactsȱ
vicinityȱofȱexistingȱedgeȱ

ȱ
ȱ
vicinityȱofȱexistingȱedgeȱ

ȱ
ȱ
lost;ȱnewȱedgeȱcreatedȱ

ȱ
ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ
3ȱ
3ȱ
4ȱ
4ȱ
4ȱ
4ȱ

1.2ȱ(bridged)ȱ
1.0ȱ(bridged)ȱ
1.2ȱ(bridged)ȱ
1.1ȱ(bridged)ȱ
1.2ȱ(bridged)ȱ

StreamȱImpactsȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

7.6ȱ(fill)ȱ
7.6ȱ(fill)ȱ
15.9ȱ(fill)ȱ
15.9ȱ(fill)ȱ
19.0ȱ(fill)ȱ
19.0ȱ(fill)ȱ

7.4ȱ(bridged)ȱ
7.4ȱ(bridged)ȱ
6.6ȱ(bridged)ȱ
6.6ȱ(bridged)ȱ
5.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ
5.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

1.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ
2.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ
1.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ
2.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ
1.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ
2.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

1.0ȱ(bridged)ȱ

GordoniaȱForest;

MapleȱSwamp;

MapleȱSwamp;

NorthȱRiver/ȱ

NorthȱRiver/ȱ

GordoniaȱForestȱ

GordoniaȱForestȱ

GreatȱSwampȱ

GreatȱSwampȱ

Forestȱisȱdifferentȱcharacterȱandȱ

Bayȱforestȱexistsȱbutȱisȱ

Passesȱthoughȱaȱbayȱforestȱunique

qualityȱthanȱC3ȱtoȱC6.ȱ

thinnerȱandȱsmallerȱ

primarilyȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱlargeȱsize

2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

ofȱtheȱtrees.ȱ

2ȱ

0.85ȱ(fill)ȱ

0.85ȱ(fill)ȱ

6.44ȱ(fill)ȱ

6.44ȱ(fill)ȱ

7.23ȱ(fill)ȱ

7.23ȱ(fill)ȱ

7.8ȱ(bridged)ȱ

7.8ȱ(bridged)ȱ

6.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

6.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

5.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

5.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

Harris, Jennifer
Tuesday, July 08, 2008 5:12 PM
'Gary_Jordan@fws.gov'
Shumate, Christy; pagej,
Re: Mid-Currituck

Phone (919) 856-4520 ext. 32
Fax (919) 856-4556
gary_jordan@fws.gov

Gary Jordan
US Fish and Wildlife Service
PO Box 33726
Raleigh, NC 27636-3726

1

Please note that I did not cc anyone from PB because I did not have their email addresses.

3) The old US 64 bridge across Croatan Sound has had a very bad problem of attracting
migrating purple martins. They temporarily roost underneath the bridge and then fly in
the path of cars. During a period of about two months out of each year, thousands of
purple martins are killed by traffic.
There is something about the design of the bridge which attracts them there to roost. The
new US 64 bridge does not attract them. NCTA needs to avoid any design that would attract
roosting purple martins or any other species.

2) Regardless of whether the bridge is lighted or not, the effects to migratory birds
needs to be addressed in the DEIS. Sec. 3(e)(1) of Federal Executive Order 13186 states
each agency shall “support the conservation intent of the migratory bird conventions by
integrating bird conservation principles, measures, and practices into agency activities
and by avoiding or minimizing, to the extent practicable, adverse impacts on migratory
bird resources when conducting agency actions.”

1) Will the bridge be lighted? If so, the effects of bridge lighting on night migrating
birds needs to be addressed in the document. The USFWS would strongly prefer that the
bridge not be lighted, but if that is proposed, there needs to be measures implemented
which would reduce the lighting and minimize impacts on migratory birds. I understand
that in the state of New York, there was a significant lawsuit regarding the effects of a
lighted bridge on migratory birds.

I have a few questions and comments for consideration in the development of the DEIS for
R-2576.

Jennifer,

----- Original Message ----From: Gary_Jordan@fws.gov <Gary_Jordan@fws.gov>
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: travis.wilson@ncwildlife.org <travis.wilson@ncwildlife.org>;
militscher.chris@epamail.epa.gov <militscher.chris@epamail.epa.gov>;
jim.hoadley@ncmail.net <jim.hoadley@ncmail.net>; george.hoops@fhwa.dot.gov
<george.hoops@fhwa.dot.gov>; william.j.biddlecome@usace.army.mil
<william.j.biddlecome@usace.army.mil>; Cathy.brittingham@ncmail.net
<Cathy.brittingham@ncmail.net>; david.wainwright@ncmail.net <david.wainwright@ncmail.net>;
matthews.kathy@epa.gov <matthews.kathy@epa.gov>
Sent: Tue Jul 08 16:39:02 2008
Subject: Mid-Currituck

Thank you Gary.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Shumate, Christy

R-2576 DEIS, NC 12 Intersection Alternatives & Hurricane Evacuation

Subject:

<!--[if !supportEmptyParas]--> <!--[endif]-->

7/29/2008

-Cathy Brittingham
Transportation Project Coordinator
N.C. Division of Coastal Management
1638 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1638
(919) 733-2293 x238 telephone
(919) 733-1495 FAX

Cathy

Sincerely,

2. NCDOT has provided the NEPA/404 Merger Team for R-2544 & R-2545 with the attached newspaper article from
the Virginia Pilot regarding the possibility that access could be cut off through NC 168 to Virginia during a hurricane
evacuation. If I remember correctly, the hurricane evacuation analysis for R-2576 assumes that a certain percentage of
the evacuees will travel north to Virginia on NC 168. How does NCTA plan to address the possible scenario as
described in the attached newspaper article? How does this effect the hurricane evacuation analysis that has been done
for R-2576? DCM recommends that this be discussed in the DEIS, as well as at a future TEAC meeting.

1. Has NCTA determined which of the NC 12 Intersection Alternatives it plans to study in detail in the DEIS? I was
unable to find this information in the documents distributed at the TEAC meeting this week. As stated in the DCM
letters dated 5/6/08 and October 22, 2007, DCM will provide our comments on the seven NC 12 intersection
alternatives after we receive additional information from NCTA regarding SAV impacts. This information could be
provided in the DEIS if NCTA plans to carry forward all seven NC 12 Intersection Alternatives in the DEIS. However,
if NCTA plans to eliminate any of the NC 12 Intersection Alternatives from further study before the DEIS is finalized,
then DCM recommends that this be added as a discussion topic at a future TEAC meeting when the additional
information regarding SAV impacts is available.

I have two additional comments at this time regarding the DEIS for R-2576:

Hi Jennifer,

Attachments: The Virginia Pilot June 2008 article hurricane evacuation.doc

Friday, July 11, 2008 2:50 PM

Bill Biddlecome; David Wainwright; Chris Militscher; Kathy Matthews; Gary Jordan; George Hoops; Harris,
Jennifer; Shumate, Christy; Amy Simes; Jim Hoadley; Yamamoto, Brian F; Ron Sechler; Donnie Brew; Sara
Winslow; Travis Wilson; Renee Gledhill-Earley; Devens, Thomas E; pagej,; Sykes, Dewayne L; Jethro

To:

Cathy Brittingham [Cathy.Brittingham@ncmail.net]

Sent:

From:

Shumate, Christy

A-77

The Virginia Pilot

The Barco diversionary plan calls for traffic to follow U.S. 158 by turning west from the

"The people coming there will be people from Virginia and they'll probably want to go
back that way," Wall said. "I would argue with the Virginia plan. I can't see them closing
the road to Virginia residents."

But most Outer Banks tourists would be from Virginia, countered Ron Wall, natural
hazards program manager for the N. C. Division of Emergency Management.

"The goal is to get them west," Spieldenner said.

It would not make sense to allow the Outer Banks traffic into Hampton Roads during an
evacuation, said Bob Spieldenner, spokesman for the Virginia Department of Emergency
Management.

Between 200,000 and 300,000 people may need to evacuate the Outer Banks, while
Virginia could have to move two or three times as many people.

"It's going to be tough," said Sandy Casey, chief deputy for the Currituck County
Sheriff's Office. "I'd say it would take not hours, but days."

With a large hurricane approaching, it would take 30 hours to get 95 percent of the traffic
to safety through the Barco intersection, according to a 2005 study by the state highway
department.

The so-called Barco diversionary plan was debated June 12 when emergency officials
from both states met in Currituck County. Officials are expected to reconvene in July,
said Mike Sprayberry, deputy director and operations chief for the North Carolina
Division of Emergency Management.

Emergency planners want to close N.C. 168 in Barco and divert traffic west on U.S. 158.
But U.S. 158 shrinks from five lanes to two there and could create a major traffic jam.
"It could be a mess," Currituck County manager Dan Scanlon said.

If a large hurricane approaches, tourists and residents from the Outer Banks and
Currituck County may be turned away from Hampton Roads.

CURRITUCK COUNTY, N.C.

State officials concerned about traffic along evacuation route

http://hamptonroads.com/pilotonline

ȱ
Tableȱ6.ȱȱComparisonȱofȱNCȱ12ȱIntersectionȱAlternativesȱ
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

SAVȱBridgedȱ(inȱacres)ȱ
PotentialȱSAVȱHabitatȱBridgedȱ(overȱareasȱofȱsoundȱ
lessȱthanȱ4ȱfeetȱdeepȱinȱacres)ȱ
PotentialȱSAVȱHabitatȱBridgedȱ(overȱareasȱofȱsoundȱ
lessȱthanȱ6ȱfeetȱdeepȱinȱacres)ȱ
CoastalȱWetlandsȱBridgedȱ/ȱFilledȱ(inȱacres)ȱȱ
NonȬCoastalȱWetlandsȱBridged/Filledȱ(inȱacres)ȱ

Original C1

C1A

C1B

C1C

C1D

Original C2

3.2ȱ

0.0ȱ

4.4ȱ

4.5ȱ

4.3ȱ

6.0ȱ

5.5ȱ

6.5ȱ

7.9ȱ

8.5ȱ

8.1ȱ

7.7ȱ

14.2ȱ

12.6ȱ

13.3ȱ

16.1ȱ

15.3ȱ

14.9ȱ

14.5ȱ

20.6ȱ

17.9ȱ

2.1ȱ/ȱ0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

1.4ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.8ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.3ȱ/ȱ1.4ȱ

0.6ȱ/ȱ1.5ȱ

1.8ȱ/ȱ0.2ȱ

1.4ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

13ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

1ȱbusinessȱ

Noneȱ

0.8ȱ/ȱ0.7ȱ
x 1ȱhomeȱ
x 13ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

Displacementsȱ

C2A

0.3ȱ/ȱ0.4ȱ
x ȱ9ȱhomesȱȱ
x ȱ11ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.9ȱ
x ȱ2ȱhomesȱ
x ȱ1ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

x 6ȱhomesȱ
x 4ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

Bisectsȱexistingȱ
subdivision;ȱ

74

Bisectsȱaȱ
CommunityȱImpactsȱ

developingȱ
subdivisionȱ

separatesȱ

Passesȱ

approximatelyȱ

betweenȱtwoȱ

¾ȱofȱhomesȱ

sectionsȱofȱaȱ

fromȱ

subdivisionȱ

communityȱ

butȱbothȱhaveȱ

center;ȱ

independentȱ

substantialȱ

accessȱtoȱNCȱ

changeȱinȱ

12;ȱpondȱfilledȱ

Atȱedgeȱofȱaȱ
developingȱ
subdivision;ȱ
pondȱpartiallyȱ
filledȱ

Bisectsȱaȱ
developingȱ
subdivisionȱ

None,ȱexceptȱ

butȱmoreȱ

ȱthoseȱrelatedȱ

towardsȱitsȱ

toȱ

southernȱ

NCȱ12ȱaccessȱ

Noneȱ

boundaryȱthanȱ
originalȱC1ȱ

internalȱtrafficȱ
movement.ȱ
NCȱ12ȱWideningȱtoȱ4ȱ
TotalȱNCȱ12ȱAccessȱPointsȱȱ

LocalȱRoadȱandȱ

AccessȱPointsȱwithȱRevisedȱ

DrivewayȱAccessȱ

Accessȱ
x RightȱInȱ–ȱRightȱOutȱ
(RIRO)ȱOnlyȱ
x ProposedȱLeftoversȱ(noȱ
leftȱturnsȱfromȱaccessȱ
point)ȱ

(CurrituckȱClubhouseȱ
RoadȱtoȱVirginȱGordoȱ
Crescent)ȱ

x RoadȱClosureȱ

3.2ȱ

3.7ȱ

3.8ȱ

4.1ȱ

2.5ȱ

2.1ȱ

27ȱ

19ȱ

24ȱ

26ȱ

26ȱ

17ȱ

10ȱ

13ȱ

10ȱ

12ȱ

12ȱ

13ȱ

10ȱ

3ȱ

10ȱ

8ȱ

10ȱ

8ȱ

10ȱ

8ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

2ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

Return to Today's Clips

"We're moving into something like this as well ordered as possible," Sprayberry said.
"No matter how well you plan and coordinate some of this, it's still going to be ugly."

Beyondȱ1,000ȱfeetȱ

North Carolina and Virginia officials will communicate closely through the emergency,
Sprayberry said.

The nearest shelter would be in Rocky Mount, Scanlon said. Dare County might have to
alter evacuation plans and direct more people west on U.S. 64, a four-lane highway
through Columbia, he said.

Another option would be to send traffic through Elizabeth City to southbound U.S. 17, a
five-lane highway. But the route would pass through low-lying areas that have flooded in
past hurricanes.

ProximityȱtoȱMarshȱIslandsȱ(closestȱpointȱinȱfeet)ȱ

five-lane highway onto Shortcut Road, a two-lane stretch of U.S. 158. Traffic would
continue into Camden County and turn right onto N.C. 343, also a two-lane road, and
pass through South Mills and briefly turn onto U.S. 17 before returning to U.S. 158
toward Gates County.

Alternatives Screening Report
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Indirect and Cumulative Effects Assessment – Dan Marcucci and James Kleckley from East
Carolina University (ECU) presented ongoing work related to the assessment of potential indirect
and cumulative effects associated with the detailed study alternatives for the project. The ICE
study area spatial boundaries include all of Currituck and Dare Counties, as well as portions of
surrounding counties and part of the Hampton Roads, Virginia area. Both Currituck and Dare
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x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:

Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to present East Carolina University’s work on the indirect and cumulative
effects assessment and discuss design concepts for detailed studies of the MCB2 and ER2 alternatives.

Presentation Materials: (All materials have been posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Detailed Study Alternatives Map
x Mid-Currituck Bridge Study Indirect and Cumulative Effects PowerPoint slides
x Handout 16 – ER2 and MCB2 Detailed Studies
x Statement of Purpose and Need (October 2008)

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Christopher Militscher, USEPA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Ron Sechler, NMFS (via phone)
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
David Chang, NCDOT-Hydraulics
BenJetta Johnson, NCDOT-Traffic
Engineering (via phone)
Brian Yamamoto, NCDOT-PDEA
Ted Devens, NCDOT-PDEA
John Wadsworth, NCDOT-Alternative
Delivery Unit
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Tracy Roberts, HNTB
Jens Geratz, PBS&J
John Page, PB
Marlena Everett, PB
Bill Rice, PB
Eric Misak, PB
James Kleckley, ECU
Dan Marcucci, ECU
Kate Christenbury, ECU
Conor Harrison, ECU
Jill Brent, ECU

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

October 7, 2008
9:00 AM to 12:30 PM
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination
(TEAC) Meeting
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USFWS asked whether the analysis takes into account changes in local politics, e.g. large homes
in non-road areas and demand for a paved road in Carova. ECU answered that there is a lot of
redevelopment in Dare County in the road-accessible areas and that there are multiple factors to

ECU discussed the key considerations in addressing how the project could change development.
A recent economic development study being done for the county by staff at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill was mentioned. It was explained that this area has unique
structures and a unique population. Other factors besides transportation tend to dominate
development trends, unlike traditional development where access to work is an important factor.

USFWS questioned how one should interpret where the land suitability map from the Currituck
County Land Use Plan that shows land suitable for development within part of a wildlife refuge.
No one knew the answer, the county will be asked. USEPA asked what is the criteria being used
by the CAMA plans to determine suitability for development. John Page answered by pointing
out on the map which areas are the least suitable for development, which tend to be the area’s
extensive swamps and other wetlands. USEPA stated the CAMA plans do not consider all of the
items that could restrict land use. NCDENR-DCM suggested that she can invite the CAMA land
use planner, Charlene Owens, to join the next TEAC meeting. Charlene is located in the
Elizabeth City office. ECU noted that essentially land suitability can be defined as “can we
physically build it”? USEPA questioned whether Currituck County took into account prime and
unique farmland soils when considering whether land is suitable for development. FHWA stated
impacts on prime and unique farmland only would be required for direct impacts.

ECU noted that within the Carova area there is a hotel proposed for development. The proposed
plan is scheduled to be considered by the county commissioners at their November 17 meeting
and county planners have not recommended the hotel in Carova. [Note: it was later found that
this is the same development rejected months ago by the county planning board. The developer
is only now appealing the decision to the county commissioners.] It was noted that in the past,
Currituck County and persons in the Carova area have opposed even minor improvements to the
existing sand road and a proposed commercial development. Thus, there is current resistance to
changing the status quo in the Carova area. These are trends that are considered when
evaluating the potential for indirect impacts as a result of this project.

ECU also discussed described the potential indirect and cumulative impact types to be
considered and explained how the Currituck County calculated their future land use in their
CAMA Land Use Plan with respect to urban use. NCDENR-DCM cautioned that the CAMA Land
Use Plans are not static and that they are updated every 5 years.

ECU discussed the potential induced activities and development related to the project, such as:
changes in the number of day visitors, changes in the number of permanent residents, changes in
development on the mainland, changes in development on the NC 12-accessible Outer Banks,
and changes in development on the non-NC 12-accessible Outer Banks in Currituck County.

ECU reviewed the activities that would potentially cause indirect and cumulative effects. USEPA
added that invasive species should be considered, as they might spread during construction of
the project as well as any induced development. Chemical treatment (eradication) in combating
these species is not adequately reflected in the general types of impact-causing activities table
shown in the PowerPoint slides. USEPA said that open and disturbed areas, as well as
construction equipment use spreads invasive species (i.e., kudzu). In the project area, invasive
species are currently along US 158 but not in Maple Swamp. USEPA cited an example where
North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources (NCDENR) have worked to
eradicate phragmites from a mitigation site for more than 5 years. The indirect potential for
invasive species should be taken into account.

Counties have Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) Land Use Plans, as do the towns in Dare
County. The Town of Southern Shores is currently updating its CAMA plan. It was also noted that
Carova is included in the Growth Service Area (GSA) because of its recreational use.
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Zone 2 (from Ocean Boulevard to Plover Drive) could use best management
practices (BMP’s) such as wet ponds and infiltration basins. USEPA stated a
preference for the infiltration basins, because of the fecal coliform can thrive in
wet ponds. PB said that is the study team’s preference as well.

o

Zone 3 (from Cook Drive to Hunt Club Drive) could use sheet flow or BMP’s. At
a meeting with NCDENR-DWQ Storm Water Management, they indicated they
would prefer BMP’s.

Zone 4 (from Hunt Club Drive to the end of widening) – a 4-foot wide infiltration
ditch could be used. In this area, drainage patterns are such that we only need

o

o

[There is a gap between Zones 2 and 3 where no improvements are proposed.
This is the existing 3-lane section of NC 12 in Duck.]

Zone 1 (from Skyline Drive to Ocean Boulevard) – NC 12 is the low point and
receives drainage from surrounding development. Infiltration ditches would be
designed to accommodate drainage from NC 12 and development. USEPA
suggested checking if the infiltrative trench would contact the groundwater. PB
answered that the presumption is the infiltration ditches will be shallow enough
not to come in contact with the groundwater so they generally remain dry.

o

ER2 and MCB2 Detailed Studies – The functional designs prepared and used for calculating
impacts for the Alternatives Screening Report assumed a curb and gutter typical section along
NC 12 for ER2 and MCB2; however, discussions with NCDOT and more detailed studies of the
area have revealed that this typical section will not work on the Outer Banks because the water
table is very high and there are no outfalls in the study area. Within the project area there are no
streams or outlets for runoff, dunes create a ridge and NC 12 is often within a low lying area.
Several drainage studies have been recently completed along NC 12 and were reviewed for use
in development of the preliminary design along NC 12 (see Handout 16). Based on this, drainage
on NC 12 was evaluated in four zones:
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x

ECU noted the next steps for the impact analysis will be to complete the determination of
induced activities or actions, assess indirect and cumulative impacts, and complete
documentation. NCTA anticipates completing the ICE assessment by the end of the year.

USEPA asked if infrastructure adequacy will be studied. ECU answered infrastructure is being
reviewed based on the CAMA Land Use Plan. USEPA questioned if there are current plans for
upgrading or increasing capacity to serve development that is projected and that long term water
supply and treatment needs to be considered.

USEPA stated that there could be some redevelopment issues because the FEMA flood
insurance expired on September 30, 2008 and that this issue should be considered in the study.
NCTA should consider the extent to which Dare and Currituck counties allow placing structures in
floodplains. USEPA said the floodplain should be compared with potential development and
redevelopment areas.

ECU said the impact analysis would consider current and planned availability of visitor services,
past preferences of visitors, beach driving regulations, and competing recreation and
development opportunities (i.e., Virginia Beaches in association with day visitors). Keeping
characteristics of what is there now on the Outer Banks is key for a service based economy. The
drivers of the economic analysis are employment, income, tax revenue, tourists and residents.
The Outer Banks is a unique economy. The next step for the economic analysis is completing
the determination of induced activities.

resist any demand for a paved road to the Carova area. A paved road in Carova appears unlikely
to happen.
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to account for the infiltration of road drainage and not development drainage.
This design would be used for all alternatives, including ER2, MCB2 and MCB4.
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7. USEPA asked about the status of the Public Private Partnership?
NCTA is continuing to pursue a Pre-Development Agreement Partner for this project.
Three teams of contractors, developers, engineers, and financiers, have been shortlisted
and issued a Request for Proposals. Their proposals are due October 27 and NCTA
hopes to select a partner by mid-November. The RFP specifically asks the three teams

6. USEPA noted that the cost of NCDOT projects has been increasing 2 percent per month.
Is this something that has been factored into project finance planning?
NCTA updates project costs months and future cost estimates will be presented as a
range. FHWA also advocates for presenting cost estimates as a range.

5. NCDENR-DCM asked if ECU and NCTA were looking into ICE mitigation.
ICE mitigation will be forthcoming during step 8 of the assessment. Research is
underway. NCDENR-DCM noted that on some projects mitigation commitments are
required of local communities. ECU stated that Currituck County has solid land use
controls already in place.

4. USFWS asked where the Rural Planning Organization (RPO) stands in the updating of
the comprehensive transportation plan within their jurisdiction.
ECU answered that all current plans have been reviewed and they are not aware of
planned updates for Currituck County but will look into it.

3. USEPA asked if a quantitative analysis will be completed for potential indirect effects to
water quality.
At this time, a qualitative analysis is being completed for potential impacts to the habitat
and water quality based on the different alternative scenarios. A quantitative analysis
may be completed later during the permitting process.

2. USEPA asked if sea level rise will be documented in the environmental document.
Sea level rise will be documented in the environmental document in a similar manner to
how it was addressed in the Bonner Bridge (B-2500) Final EIS.

Q&A:
1. USEPA asked why a 4-lane section is needed on NC 12 in Currituck County in all of the
alternatives.
In the case of ER2, there would be sufficient traffic in Currituck County to warrant four
lanes as far north as Albacore Street and four lanes could be accommodated in the
existing right of way in this area. Four lanes are not included in Dare County with this
alternative, though the traffic would warrant four lanes, due to the high number of
displacements, which all agreed were unacceptable (ER1 alternative). With the MidCurrituck Bridge, four lanes would be needed on NC 12 so that back-ups at traffic signals
would not back up onto the bridge. A future traffic signal is planned for Currituck
Clubhouse Drive and is the southern extent of four-laning required.

For widening on US 158 between the Wright Memorial Bridge and NC 12 included in ER2
and MCB2, NCDOT requested a superstreet design rather than standard arterial
widening. A graphic depicting this concept is included in Handout 16. It was indicated
that traffic volumes were great enough to require dual U-turn lanes in the Wal-Mart area.

Along NC 12 the speed limit is 45 mph except when it is 35 mph in the summer (within
Duck it is 25 mph). The current design of NC 12 is for 35 mph. NCDOT agreed that the
design speed for the widened NC 12 could be 35 mph to minimize impacts to surrounding
land use.

NCDENR-DWQ noted that property owners should be contacted if there will be impacts
to existing stormwater ponds and their permits could require modifications.
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Resolutions:
x Agencies agreed with the approach for detailed studies of NC 12 for ER2 and MCB2.
x Agencies agreed with work done on the Indirect and Cumulative Effects Assessment thus far.

New Action Items:
x NCTA will post the Pre-Development Agreement Request for Proposals to the TEAC website.
[The RFP and RFP attachments were posted to the TEAC website on October 8, 2008.]
x Agencies will provide additional comments or questions related to the NC 12 widening, typical
section, and drainage options.
x NCTA will work with NCDOT to schedule TEAC meetings for 2009. If agencies have comments
about dates, they should provide those to Jennifer Harris.

Previous Action Items:
x NCTA to revise and circulate the Statement of Purpose and Need and Alternatives Screening
Report based on decisions presented in Letter from Jennifer Harris dated July 2, 2008.
[A revised Statement of Purpose and Need dated October 2008 was distributed at the October 7,
2008 meeting and is posted to the TEAC website. The Alternatives Screening Report is being
updated to reflect discussions with NCDOT regarding the No-Build Alternative.]
x NCTA will provide history of STIP funding for R-2576.
[NCTA provided this to agencies via email on July 10, 2008.]
x USEPA will provide new guidance on infiltration basins and will check on guidance
document/interagency agreement discussing wetland impacts and mitigation on the Outer Banks.
[Guidance on Class V UIC wells received on July 10, 2008.]
x Agencies will provide additional comments on topics and issues they would like to see addressed
in the Draft EIS.
[Additional comments were received via email from USFWS and NCDENR-DCM and attached to
the July 8, 2008 TEAC meeting minutes.]

how they would handle a variety of environmental issues, including runoff from the
bridge, mitigation, permitting, etc. NCTA will make the RFP available on the TEAC
website.
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Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
Carl Gibilaro, PBS&J
Clint Morgan, PBS&J
Bryan Lambeth, PBS&J
Michael Gloden, PBS&J
Phillip Rogers, HNTB
James Byrd, HNTB

Proposed Major Bridge Crossings – Bridge lengths identified in the Spotlighted Bridges Data
Sheets were not based on FEMA criteria or profiles. The bridge lengths were based on minimum
NCDOT design criteria, which identify 10’ offsets from the top of bank and then project a 2:1
slope to intersect with the proposed roadway profile. Also, it was noted that estimated bridge
costs do not include annual maintenance costs. The bridge lengths do not account for FEMA
requirements related to flood requirements. These studies will be done during final designs and
bridge lengths will be adjusted accordingly. Agencies also requested that bridge widths and
clearance be maximized to allow for possible inclusion of animal crossings at these locations or
that floodplain pipes, which could also be used for small animal crossings, be considered in the fill
slopes.

x
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Selection Criteria – The selection criteria (see Selection Criteria Handout) for identifying major
drainage crossings matched what was previously used with endorsement from the agencies for
the Gaston East West Connector. Crossings of 303(d) streams, streams which have a triple box
culvert, and streams which drain 30 or more acres were identified. Of the fifty-six total drainage
crossings on the project, fourteen crossings (nine proposed bridge crossings and five proposed
culverts) were discussed in detail (see Spotlighted Bridges Data Sheets and Spotlighted Culverts
Data Sheets).

x

General Discussion:

Purpose: Discuss information in order to achieve agreement on the bridging decisions for streams and
wetlands crossed by the detailed study alternatives.

Presentation Materials: (Posted to the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Draft TEAC Meeting Minutes (September 23, 2007)
x Proposed Drainage Structure Maps
x Selection Criteria Handout
x Recommended Preliminary Crossing Size and Bridge Lengths (Table 4)
x Spotlighted Bridges Data Sheets
x Spotlighted Culverts Data Sheets
x Spotlighted Structures Data Sheets

Attendees:
Donnie Brew, FHWA
George Hoops, FHWA
Steve Lund, USACE
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Marella Buncick, USFWS (via phone)
Marla Chambers, NCWRC
Polly Lespinasse, NCDENR-DWQ
John Wadsworth, NCDOT
Steve DeWitt, NCTA

Monroe Connector / Bypass Spotlight:

STIP R-3329 Monroe Connector – NHF-74(21)
STIP R-2559 Monroe Bypass – NHF-74(8)

Project:

MEETING MINUTES
October 7, 2008
1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
NCTA Board Room

Date:
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Changes to Recommendations - NCTA agreed to make the following changes to its initial
recommendations:
o Culvert Crossing #3 – Change from a culvert to a 250’ bridge to bridge Stream S008A.
o Bridge Crossing #22A – Extend bridge from 165’ to 230’ to bridge Wetland W044.
o Bridge Crossing #39 – Agreed to keep bridge at current proposed length (375’) but to
discuss possible lengthening during further avoidance and minimization discussions on
the preferred alternative.
o Bridge Crossings #46 & 47 – Have a field review for these locations.
o Culvert Crossing #6 – This is the only 303(d) crossing without a bridge. NCTA will
reevaluate this location for potential bridging.

x
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4. Can all of Stream 115B be bridged at Bridge Crossing #39?
S115B was only partially bridged because it is a lateral stream impact and to completely bridge it
would be extremely costly. This options bridges S115B until its closest point to the edge of the
proposed fill and from there on the stream will be rerouted to the edge of fill. This was done to
best balance the stream impacts and the cost of the structure.

3. How was the avoided length of stream distance determined?
This was the distance measured along the stream to points 40’ outside the slopestakes.

2. Were future build-out and developments considered when sizing the crossings?
The USGS formula was used which takes into account future land-use changes.

Q&A:
1. Why weren’t crossings 1, 53 and 54 analyzed even though they appear to meet the selection
criteria?
All three of these crossings are existing culvert crossings under existing US 74 and would be
replaced with appropriate culvert structures.

Proposed Major Culvert Crossings
Culverts were recommended at the following locations based on hydraulic analysis:
o Culvert Crossing #3 – 3-(7’x10’) culvert proposed for S008A on the mainline (Corridor
Segment 18A). Agencies requested a bridge be considered due to the 303(d) status of
the stream and because bridges are proposed or existing on upstream and downstream
crossings. NCTA agreed to dual 250’ bridges to bridge Stream S008A; however,
equalization pipes will be utilized to maintain hydraulic connectivity for Wetland W004
rather than extending the bridge.
o Culvert Crossing #6 – 3-(11’x10’) culvert proposed for S008C on the mainline (Corridor
Segment 18A). USEPA and NCWRC requested that this location be bridged. The
drainage area for this location is very small and does not meet NCDOT criteria for
inclusion of a bridge. The USEPA representative noted that all other 303(d) streams are
bridged so this one should be bridged also. NCTA will consider changing this location
from a culvert to a bridge.
o Culvert Crossing #27 – 3-(7’x12’) culvert proposed for S076 on the mainline (Corridor
Segment 31). Concern was expressed that the culvert at this location could split the
stream. NCTA will consider a 2 barrel culvert, which would be sufficient hydraulically. It
was noted that structures up and downstream would need to be considered in the
selection process. It was agreed that this location will be a culvert.
o Culvert Crossing #46 – 3-(9’x12’) culvert proposed for S152 on the mainline (Corridor
Segment 34). The drainage area at this location is well below the NCDOT requirements
for consideration of a bridge. Agencies requested a field review of this crossing before
making a decision.
o Culvert Crossing #47 – 3-(9’x12’) culvert proposed for S152 on the mainline (Corridor
Segment 36). A bridge was proposed at this location in NCDOT’s R-2559 plans. USACE
requested a field review for this crossing, as well as crossing #46 before finalizing a
decision.

x

The following bridges were proposed based on hydraulic analysis:
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Resolutions:
x Bridges will be included at the following locations:
o Crossing 3/Stream S008A – 2-(250’x48’) Corridor Segment 18A
o Crossing 5A/Stream S008B – 50’x40’ Corridor Segment 18A
o Crossing 19/Stream S047 – 2-(150’x48’) Corridor Segment 30
o Crossing 20/Stream S047 – 75’x64’ Corridor Segment 30
o Crossing 21/Stream S047 – 2-(110’x56’) Corridor Segment 22A
o Crossing 22A/Stream S047 & Wetland W044 – 2-(230’x32’) Corridor Segment 22A
o Crossing 30/Stream S082 – 2-(240’x48’) Corridor Segment 34
o Crossing 37/Stream S111 – 2-(320’x48’) Corridor Segment 36
o Crossing 38/Stream S112 – 2-(280’x48’) Corridor Segment 36
o Crossing 39/Stream S111 – 2-(375’x48’) Corridor Segment 34
x Culverts will be included at the following locations:
o Crossing 27
x The following locations will be reevaluated:
o Crossing 6
o Crossing 46
o Crossing 47

New Action Items:
x NCTA will revaluate Crossing #6 to determine if a bridge or culvert should be recommended.
x NCTA will schedule a field review meeting. Agencies will provide available dates.
[The field review meeting was scheduled for October 21, 2008.]

Previous Action Items:
x NCTA to provide additional statistics on upgrade existing US 74 alternative.
[NCTA and FHWA have determined that this information will be provided in the Draft EIS for
agency review.]
x NCTA to continue development of Qualitative ICE Assessment and present findings at upcoming
meetings.

5. Can the alignment at Bridge Crossing #39 be shifted to minimize impacts?
If that crossing is shifted, it will affect other crossings. However, the alignments and grades have
not yet been optimized. That will be evaluated further once a preferred alternative is selected.
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Addendum to the Final Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report – Ms. Harris
requested comments from team. NCWRC stated the forecasts seem to show that both the New
Location Alternative and improving existing I-85 are both needed. NCWRC asked that, given the
mixed comments regarding support for the project received at the August 2008 Citizens

x
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Updated Purpose and Need Statement – Ms. Harris requested comments from the team.
NCWRC noted that the two Catawba River crossings are more like arms of Lake Wylie, and this
should be clarified in the Purpose and Need Statement. USEPA suggested that growth in the
southeast portion of the project area is due to the lure of lakeside living rather than proximity to
Charlotte. USEPA believes that after talking with the Gaston Urban Area MPO, the MPO seems to
be primarily focused on the Catawba River crossing more than anything else. Traffic forecasts for
non-toll scenarios are approximately 106,000 vehicles per day, and traffic forecasts for the toll
scenario show approximately 60,000 vehicles per day using the eastern end of the project. This
type of demand can only be accommodated with a high-speed controlled-access facility. This
project is unique in that there are only a few existing crossings of the Catawba River, and the
forecasts show that there is a large demand for more capacity between Gaston and Mecklenburg
Counties. Ms. Gurak noted that I-85 is already expanded to eight lanes across the Catawba River
and is projected to operate at levels of service F in 2030. Mr. Militscher was not able to attend the
meeting but communicated via e-mail with the team that he did not have any environmental
objections on the Updated Purpose and Need Statement. Ms. Harris asked the team if there were
any outstanding issues with the Updated Purpose and Need Statement. The team agreed there
were none. USACE indicated the team could adopt the Purpose and Need Statement. The rest of
the team agreed.

x

General Discussion:
Ms. Harris opened the meeting with introductions and a review of the agenda.

Purpose:
Discuss agency comments on the Draft Updated Purpose and Need Statement and Draft
Addendum to the Final Alternatives Development and Analysis Report; discuss agency comments
on the Indirect and Cumulative Effects Assessment; and discuss the Section 6002/Merger 01
Process and Section 6002 Coordination Plan.

Presentation Materials: (Posted to the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Draft TEAC Meeting Minutes (September 23, 2008)
x Draft Section 6002 Coordination Plan (dated October 7, 2008)
x Signature Form for Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a (dated October 7, 2008)
[The final signature form will be posted once all signatures have been collected.]

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Donnie Brew, FHWA
Kathy Matthews, USEPA
Polly Lespinasse, NCDWQ
Marla Chambers, NCWRC
Steve Lund, USACE
Marella Buncick, USFWS (via phone)
John Wadsworth, NCDOT
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Jill Gurak, PBS&J
Michael Gloden, PBS&J
Kiersten Giugno, PBS&J
Joanna Harrington, URS

STIP U-3321 Gaston E-W Connector – STP-1213(6)

Project:

Gaston E-W Connector Spotlight:

October 7, 2008
3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
NC Turnpike Authority Board Room

MEETING MINUTES

Date:
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Section 6002 Coordination Plan - NCTA’s intent for the environmental reviews is to follow a
merger-like process for the Gaston East-West Connector project. Since NCTA is not a signatory to
the NEPA/404 Merger Agreement, the process used can’t officially be Merger 01. The process also
needs to be compliant with Section 6002 of SAFETEA-LU. A Section 6002 Coordination Plan was
distributed on September 23, 2008, and has since been revised to include comments from that
meeting. The dispute resolution process is proposed to be the same as for the Monroe
Connector/Bypass project. The team discussed including a section regarding abstentions in the
plan. Ms. Harris clarified that inclusion of an abstention process is not necessary since the plan
includes the Merger 01 process by reference and such a provision is included in that process. As
such, the Merger 01 abstention process is included in the plan. The attendees agreed with the
Section 6002 Coordination Plan as currently drafted. The NCTA also discussed the need for
invitation letters to be sent to each of the agencies. The agencies confirmed that they did not need
an invitation letter and understood that by making this determination, they accepted status as
participating agencies. The responsibilities associated with this status can be found in the Gaston
Section 6002 Project Coordination Plan.
Concurrence Points 1 (Purpose & Need), 2 (Range of Alternatives), and 2a (Bridging
Decisions) - With Mr. Militscher absent, the question of USEPA responsibilities was raised. Ms.
Matthews clarified that Mr. Militscher is responsible for NEPA compliance and she is responsible for
permitting issues. As such, signing Concurrence Point forms is Mr. Militscher’s responsibility. Ms.
Harris asked the team if there were any outstanding issues with the Concurrence Points. The team
agreed there were none. USACE indicated the team could sign the Concurrence Forms. The rest of
the team agreed.
The project team, including Mr. Militscher via email and Ms. Buncick via telephone, identified that
they were ready to sign off on Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a. The form for Concurrence Points 1,
2, and 2a was passed around for each member to sign. The agencies who signed the form include
FHWA, USACE, NCDWQ, and NCWRC. The signed form was scanned and copied for each
member.

x

x
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Indirect and Cumulative Effects Assessment - Ms. Harris asked if anyone had any comments or
questions on the ICE Assessment. NCDWQ observed there were several references to “lack of
stormwater ordinances” that need to be clarified since the area’s jurisdictions do have stormwater
ordinances. Ms. Gurak stated the intent of that phrase was to note that the effects being described
would occur if there were no stormwater ordinances in place. However, it was acknowledged that
clarification was needed. NCDWQ mentioned that the State of South Carolina was suing the State
of North Carolina for water quality issues in the Catawba River basin. This is an important issue for
NCDWQ. The attendees needed additional time to review the report and will provide written
comments to NCTA. It was determined that it may be beneficial to provide the Indirect and
Cumulative Effects chapter of the DEIS to the agencies for review.

x
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Informational Workshops, would it be appropriate to do a survey of Gaston County residents
regarding the need for the project. There were approximately 50-60 comments received that
specifically stated support or opposition to the project or the need for the project out of the 200+
written comments received. Mr. Brew stated that the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP)
process is in place to identify needed projects in the MPO’s jurisdiction. For the Gaston East-West
Connector, there were several public meetings held in the 1990s so that the MPO could identify their
preferred alternative. The project has been a top priority since it was first included in the local
transportation plans in the early 1990s. There is no improved existing I-85 project proposed in the
MPO’s LRTP or in the NCDOT STIP. NCDWQ had a question pertaining to the network wide
statistics. Ms. Gurak explained the background of the statistics and why they seem counterintuitive.
Braess’s Paradox is the term for this phenomenon, recognized in complex networks where
increasing capacity on specific links can, in certain instances, increase congestion overall. Mr.
Militscher was not able to attend the meeting but communicated via e-mail with the team that he did
not have any environmental objections on the Addendum to the Final Alternatives Development and
Evaluation Report. Ms. Harris asked the team if there were any outstanding issues with the
Addendum to the Final Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report. The team agreed there
were none. USACE indicated the team could adopt the Addendum to the Final Alternatives
Development and Evaluation Report. The rest of the team agreed.

A-84

Obtain agency comments and signatures on Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a at the October 7,
2008 TEAC meeting.
[All agencies agreed to sign Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a at the October 7 meeting.]

x

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting - 10/7/08

Resolutions:
x The agencies signed Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a.

New Action Items:
x The resource agencies agreed that Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a are final. NCTA will obtain all
concurrence signatures for Concurrence Points 1, 2, and 2a and will distribute a copy of the
completed signed form.

Agencies to provide comments on the Section 6002 Coordination Plan. NCTA will provide a revised
Draft Coordination Plan based on comments from the September 23, 2008 meeting.
[The attendees agreed at the October 7, 2008 meeting that the Draft Coordination Plan presented
was acceptable.]

x

Previous Action Items:
x Agencies will provide comments on the Updated Purpose and Need Statement, Draft Addendum to
the Final Alternatives Development and Evaluation Report, and the Indirect and Cumulative Effects
Assessment by October 7, 2008.
[The agencies provided comments on the Updated Purpose and Need Statement and the
Alternatives Addendum and discussions of these reports are closed. The agencies requested
additional time to review the ICE Assessment.]

3. Is NCTA planning on submitted a merger application for the Section 404 permit?
The NCTA is intending to submit a merger application.

2. Are there any plans to widen I-85?
Ms. Harris stated there are no projects in the Long Range Transportation Plan or Thoroughfare Plan
to widen I-85 in the project area. I-85 already is widened to eight lanes over the Catawba River.
Widening I-85 would require a long period of construction, as documented in the Alternatives
Addendum, and currently there is no other controlled-access alternate route.

1. NCWRC asked why the report uses forecasts for Improve Existing Roadways Scenario 4+/4a for
comparison to the No-Build Alternative and the New Location Alternative, and not Scenario 8.
NCDWQ also posed a question regarding the region-wide statistics.
Scenario 4+/4a was the best model to represent the full range of Improve Existing Roadways
Alternatives. If Improve Existing Roadways Alternative Scenario 8 were modeled, the congested
VMT totals would be expected to improve over Scenarios 4+/4a, but likely not enough to show the
same improvements in congested VMT achieved by the New Location Alternatives (Non-Toll or Toll
Scenarios). Widening north-south feeder roads under Scenario 8 would just allow more traffic to be
delivered to the same bottlenecks faster. Due to the volumes of traffic, these bottlenecks would still
occur even with widened roadways. Travelers would have wider crossroads/feeder roads to sit on
while waiting to get onto I-85. The effects would be to have shorter queues and higher levels of
services for other trips on the crossroads/feeder roads, but this would not be enough improvements
to congestion to compete with any of the New Location Alternatives.

Q&A:
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In conclusion, Ms. Harris noted that NCTA is using the documents discussed at today’s meeting to prepare
the Draft EIS. Although the team has concurred with the content of the documents, should any additional
issues arise, Ms. Harris stressed the importance of NCTA’s timely receipt of any further comments,
particularly on the ICEA, so that the project schedule can be maintained. No TEAC meeting is expected in
November.
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6/10/09

Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting was to provide an update on Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
preparation; and to discuss the potential for inclusion of an additional Mid-Currituck Bridge design option in
the detailed study alternatives being evaluated in the upcoming DEIS.

Presentation Materials: (All materials posted on the TEAC website)
x Meeting Agenda
x Detailed Study Alternatives figure
x DEIS Outline, Technical Reports, and Schedule (Handout 17)
x MCB2 & MCB4 Mainland Corridor Design Options (Handout 18)
x Graphic – Option B with T3

Ron Sechler, NMF
Sara Winslow, NCDENR-DMF

Persons Who Were Provided Materials but Were Unable to Attend:

Bill Biddlecome, USACE
Christopher Militscher, USEPA
Gary Jordan, USFWS
Cathy Brittingham, NCDENR-DCM
David Wainwright, NCDENR-DWQ
Travis Wilson, NCWRC
Renee Gledhill-Earley, NCDCR-HPO
(via phone)
Steve DeWitt, NCTA
Jerry McCrain, PBS&J/EcoScience
Lonnie Brooks, NCDOT–SDU
Amy Simes, NCDENR
Missy Pair, NCDOT-PDEA
Roy Bruce, CDG–Lochner MMM LLP
John Wadsworth, NCDOT –TPM Unit
Ted Devens, NCDOT–PDEA
Brian Eason, CDG–Lochner

Attendees:
George Hoops, FHWA
Jennifer Harris, NCTA
Christy Shumate, HNTB
John Page, PB
Don Brown, PB
Jeff Dayton, HNTB
Jose Luque, CDG–ACSID
Benjetta Johnson, NCDOT–TMS
Kristin Maseman, CDG–Lochner
Dewayne Sykes, NCDOT–RDU
Elizabeth Lusk, NCDOT–NEU
Shannon Sweitzer, NCTA
Spencer Franklin, HNTB
Steve Browde, CDG–Lochner

STIP R-2576 Mid-Currituck Bridge Study - BRS-OOOS(35)

Project:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Spotlight:

June 10, 2009
10:30 AM to 12:00 PM
NC Turnpike Authority Office Board Room (Suite 400)

Date:

MEETING MINUTES

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination
(TEAC) Meeting

6/10/09

MCB2 & MCB4 Mainland Corridor Design Options – NCTA (Jennifer Harris) reviewed the three
detailed study alternatives (ER2, MCB2, MCB4) and the two bridge corridors (C1 and C2) that have
been previously agreed to be studied in the DEIS. Both bridge corridors include a bridge on the
Currituck County mainland through Maple Swamp between US 158 and Currituck Sound. Handout
18 was presented, which described a new, second option for the C1 and C2 corridors on the
mainland between US 158 and Currituck Sound. For the purposes of the meeting, the original
design option (bridging through Maple Swamp) was called Option A, while the new design option
(filling through Maple Swamp) was called Option B. This new option (Option B) would involve
removing Aydlett Road, restoring Maple Swamp in the Aydlett Road right-of-way, placing Aydlett
Road traffic on the access road for the Mid-Currituck Bridge, passing through Maple Swamp on fill
(with provisions for maintaining the swamp’s hydrology and wildlife passage), and providing access
to Aydlett from the bridge access road. With Option B, there would be approximately 600 acres
within Maple Swamp that would be “landlocked” (would not have access). NCTA would seek to buy,

Yes.

4. NCDENR-DCM asked if the DEIS distribution for state agencies would be through the
state clearinghouse.

The traditional 45 days would be provided, starting from the date the Notice of
Availability is published in the Federal Register, but the actual time agencies will have
the document would likely be closer to 60 days before comments are due.

3. NCDENR-DCM asked how much review time would be allotted for the DEIS review by
the agencies.

2. USEPA stated that they would require five hard copies of all the technical reports in
addition to five copies of the DEIS.

NCTA noted that the standard material will be provided using the customary headings.
The key difference is the focus on key findings in the main body of the DEIS and the
details will be in technical reports.

Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination Meeting

x

DEIS and Technical Reports Discussion – NCTA (Jennifer Harris) stated that NCTA and PB are
working on the DEIS and the technical reports. Handout 17 was presented and the way the DEIS is
being structured was described. Based on coordination with FHWA, the DEIS is being prepared
differently than traditional DEIS documents. It will be a smaller document that is more reader
friendly to the public. Detail will be presented in technical reports. In addition to the usual technical
reports (such as Air, Noise, and Natural Resources), other technical reports will be produced as
well, including a technical report for Other Physical Features that would include topics such as
energy, seal level rise, visual quality, hazardous materials, and floodplains. A hard copy of the DEIS
will be provided to TEAC members, along with a CD containing the technical reports. Hard copies
of technical reports also will be provided upon request.

x

Q&A:
1. USEPA stated that there are CEQ regulations for the preparation of NEPA documents
and if we deviate from this, we would have to provide compelling reasons. CEQ likes to
see a clear distinction between Affected Environment and Environmental
Consequences. Cross-cutting issues need to be noted, e.g. noise is also a community
issue.

Selection of Private Partner – Since the last TEAC meeting in October 2008, NCTA has selected
the Currituck Development Group (CDG) as the private partner for the Mid-Currituck Bridge project.
HW Lochner is the partner’s engineer. However, these firms are not responsible for the NEPA
process. NCTA and PB will continue to guide the project through the NEPA process. (The NCTA
will follow the processes outlined in 23 CFR 636.109.)

x

General Discussion:
The following information was discussed at the meeting:
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The road would be two lanes. NCTA explained that one of the reasons for the toll plaza
location option east of Maple Swamp was to allow local Aydlett traffic to use the new
facility without paying the toll for the bridge since Aydlett Road would be removed.

4. USEPA asked how many lanes would be provided with the new road replacing Aydlett
Road; and how would local traffic be separated from the tolled traffic using the bridge.

NCTA indicated that they have talked to the North Carolina Coastal Land Trust and they
are interested in preserving land in this area.

USFWS noted that even timbered, the land has biological value. The wetlands would
remain and the forest would grow back over time. USFWS suggested that NCTA talk
with non-profit agencies in land conservation. They can move much faster to protect
the quality.

3. NCTA asked if there were recommendations from any TEAC members as to how to
prevent the situation described in Question 2 above.

NCTA noted that with the purchase of the approximately 600 acres, they would
purchase the right-of-access for all properties along its facility from US 158 to Currituck
Sound.

USFWS noted that if the decision is made to implement Option B, the rest of the land
would likely be timbered. NCWRC noted that this situation occurred with another bridge
project (Second Bridge to Oak Island). Based on the Second Bridge experience most
landowners will want access to the bridge access road. The land will be highly sought
for development. NCWRC stated that purchasing land for preservation was a good
idea, but this concept could evolve over time into something that was not originally
intended with the land preserved being in fragmented small areas.

NCTA noted that much of the land north of Aydlett Road has been timbered.

2. NCDENR-DCM asked how much of the property has been timbered. Timbered property
would not be of as high a quality.

Yes.

Q&A:
1. USEPA asked if the 600 acres of property would be turned over to a third party.

The reason for adding this design option is related to cost. Option B would save the project $60
million, even after accounting for purchasing and preserving the approximately 600 acres in Maple
Swamp.

NCTA anticipates there to be comments and concerns with this new option from the residents of
Aydlett. NCTA has informed a County Commissioner and the County Manager that NCTA is
considering this design option.

It was noted that the tolls would be collected electronically, but there would still be provision of cash
lanes for approximately 10 years because of the large number of out of state travelers.

An additional toll plaza location option was presented for consideration. The current location being
studied is a toll plaza west of Maple Swamp. This option works with alignment Option A (bridging
Maple Swamp). An additional toll plaza location option is east of Maple Swamp and uses the
uplands east of Maple Swamp and west of Currituck Sound near Aydlett. This option could be
considered with either of the design options (Options A and B) described above.

preserve and restore timbered land within this 600 acres.
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NCTA said it is directly adjacent to the power lines.
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14. USEPA asked where the proposed facility for Option B was in relation to the power
lines.

13. USACE noted that one cannot buy down wetland loss by preserving habitat. USEPA
noted that impacts associated with other issues can allow for the selection of a
preferred alternative with higher wetland impacts than other alternatives. NCDENRDCM stated that they do not see the harm in studying this new option. It is a surprise,
however, and NCDENR-DCM will have to discuss it internally. It was requested that
NCTA coordinate with the Natural Heritage Program.

12. USFWS requested that the DEIS include the most up-to-date information on how much
of the land within Maple Swamp that has been timbered. The area south of Aydlett
Road is the most valuable forest. In addition, consideration should be given to how
practical it would be to restore the land if it has been timbered.

NCTA explained that it had to do with cost. NCWRC noted that this gets into the
mitigation issue that was dealt with on Second Bridge to Oak Island. NCTA added that
the goal is to try to find a cost effective solution that can enhance the environment.

11. NCWRC asked why the removal of Aydlett Road would not be part of the design option
including a bridge over Maple Swamp were provided.

10. USEPA noted that this new option appears to be a reasonable alternative and it would
be good to carry it forward in the DEIS. USEPA cautioned how Option B is presented
from a Section 404 perspective. The purchase of the 600 acres could not be
considered during selection of the LEDPA.

USEPA requested that a follow up meeting occur prior to submission of the DEIS.
NCDENR-DCM suggested that the TEAC may want to have someone from the Natural
Heritage Program come to the next meeting to talk about Maple Swamp.

9. NCTA asked if the TEAC wanted to meet again next month to discuss this option further
or wait until after the DEIS is released that assesses it.

8. NCTA noted that along with the introduction of Option B, nothing previously agreed to
be studied in detail was being suggested to be eliminated from consideration in the
DEIS. Option B is being added to the mix of already existing alternatives and design
options for those alternatives. The impacts of Option B are not yet known. It will be
studied further. It would be assessed in full in all technical reports, as well as the DEIS,
and NCTA would coordinate with the NC-HPO regarding the potential effect on the
Daniel Saunders House.

NCTA noted that the toll plaza location with Option B east of Maple Swamp is not in
wetlands.

7. NCWRC asked if it was possible to provide a free pass for residents of Aydlett to allow
for placing the toll plaza out of the environmentally sensitive areas.

NCWRC noted that it was too early in the process for that information.

6. USEPA asked for more information on the functionality of the wildlife crossings given
the project width.

The NCTA plans to acquire 200 feet of right of way.

5. USEPA asked how much right of way would be required for this two lane road.
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Next Steps:
x The need for a follow up TEAC meeting was discussed. USEPA requested that a follow up meeting
occur prior to submission of the DEIS. NCDENR-DCM suggested that the TEAC may want to have
someone from the Natural Heritage Program come to the next meeting to talk about Maple Swamp.
Charlan Owens (District Planner with NCDENR-DCM in Elizabeth City) would be good to have at
the meeting to discuss the CAMA land use plan as it relates to ICE.

Resolutions:
x It was resolved by the TEAC that NCTA could add Option B (fill on new alignment in the C1/C2
corridor on the mainland with removal of Aydlett Road) as a design option with the detailed study
alternatives being analyzed in the DEIS and associated technical reports.

PB stated that it was denied by the County Commissioners.

18. USFWS asked about the status of a proposed hotel in Carova.

NCTA stated that it is being reviewed, but this new design option would need to be
added to the report. NCDENR-DCM requested that the consistency of the ICE Report
with area CAMA plans be discussed with their staff. USFWS reminded NCTA that
CAMA plan maps showed development in a USFWS refuge, which would not be
allowed.

17. NCDENR-DCM asked about the status of the ICE Report.

NCTA stated that NCDOT would maintain the power to grant, or not grant, access.
NCWRC added that some language needs to be added to right-of-way agreements so
that it is clear that developers will not have a right of direct access to the facility west of
the toll plaza and that a “red flag” is raised if such access is requested. USEPA agreed
that controlled access needs to be stated. USEPA suggested that NCTA consult with
attorneys now to develop such language.

16. NCWRC asked who would own the right-of-way and have the authority to grant access
if someone requests access.

PB said that adjacent properties would either have access to another road and the rightof-access to the Mid-Currituck Bridge facility purchased from adjoining land owners or if
there is no alternate access, the entire property would be purchased.

15. USEPA asked what the adjacent properties would do because the facility would feature
full control of access.
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USȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱEngineers;ȱ
USȱFishȱandȱWildlifeȱService;ȱ

x
x

AȱNorthȱCarolinaȱcoastȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱmodelȱwasȱdevelopedȱforȱNCDOTȱbyȱPostȱ
BuckleyȱSchuhȱ&ȱJerniganȱ(PBSJ).ȱȱThisȱmodelȱwasȱusedȱtoȱdevelopȱevacuationȱclearanceȱ
timeȱestimatesȱforȱ2004ȱandȱ2030.ȱȱTheȱclearanceȱtimeȱisȱdefinedȱasȱtheȱtimeȱfromȱwhenȱ
anȱevacuationȱisȱorderedȱuntilȱallȱevacueesȱreachȱaȱpointȱofȱsafetyȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱarrivalȱofȱ
galeȬforceȱwinds.ȱȱTheȱclearanceȱtimesȱwereȱdeterminedȱforȱthreeȱlevelsȱofȱstormȱ
intensityȱandȱfourȱlevelsȱofȱtouristȱoccupancy.ȱȱModelȱdevelopmentȱwasȱaccomplishedȱinȱ
conjunctionȱwithȱanȱoversightȱcommitteeȱconsistingȱofȱrepresentativesȱfromȱNCDOT,ȱ
FederalȱHighwayȱAdministrationȱ(FHWA),ȱstateȱandȱfederalȱenvironmentalȱresourceȱ
andȱregulatoryȱagencies,ȱandȱemergencyȱmanagementȱrepresentativesȱfromȱDare,ȱNewȱ
Hanover,ȱandȱBrunswickȱcounties.ȱȱEnvironmentalȱresourceȱandȱregulatoryȱagenciesȱ
representedȱwere:ȱ

NCDOT Hurricane Evacuation Model and State
Maximum Clearance Time

NeedȱtoȱfacilitateȱcoastalȱevacuationȱofȱtheȱnorthernȱOuterȱBanksȱprovidedȱthisȱneedȱisȱ
supportedȱbyȱempiricalȱdataȱfromȱtheȱU.S.ȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱEngineersȇȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱ
modelȱpriorȱtoȱConcurrenceȱPointȱNumberȱ2.ȱȱIfȱtheȱmodelingȱindicatesȱthatȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱisȱnotȱaȱneedȱofȱtheȱtransportationȱsystem,ȱthenȱitȱwillȱbeȱremovedȱfromȱtheȱ
PurposeȱandȱNeed.ȱȱ

Theȱstartingȱpointȱwillȱbeȱwhatȱwasȱconcurredȱuponȱbyȱtheȱproject’sȱNEPA/404ȱMergerȱ
TeamȱwhenȱtheȱprojectȱwasȱunderȱtheȱjurisdictionȱofȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱ
Transportationȱ(NCDOT).ȱȱTheȱapprovedȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱstatementȱinȱlateȱ2003ȱ
(NEPA/404ȱMergerȱTeamȱmeetingȱonȱAugustȱ20,ȱ2003)ȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱwas:ȱȱ

2003 Hurricane Evacuation Need Statement

HurricaneȱEvacuationȱNeedȱ
Handoutȱ1—Aprilȱ18,ȱ2007ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

A-88

NCȱDepartmentȱofȱCulturalȱResourcesȱ

NCȱStateȱHighwayȱPatrol;ȱ

NationalȱWeatherȱService;ȱandȱ

NorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportation.ȱ

x

x

x

LimitingȱtheȱamountȱofȱpersonnelȱthatȱNorthȱCarolinaȱlawȱenforcementȱwouldȱhaveȱ
toȱcommitȱtoȱoneȱshiftȱforȱanȱevacuation;ȱandȱ

IssuanceȱofȱevacuationȱadvisoriesȱwithinȱtheȱNationalȱHurricaneȱCenter’sȱwarningȱ
periodȱasȱopposedȱtoȱissuanceȱofȱevacuationȱnoticesȱduringȱaȱhurricaneȱwatchȱperiodȱ
whenȱtheȱforecastȱtrackȱisȱmuchȱlessȱcertain.ȱ

x

x

Handoutȱ1ȱ

2

Aprilȱ18,ȱ2007ȱ

Itȱwasȱagreedȱthatȱthisȱ18ȬhourȱstandardȱwouldȱbeȱappliedȱtoȱaȱCategoryȱ3ȱstormȱwithȱ75ȱ
percentȱtouristȱoccupancy.ȱȱThisȱgoalȱwasȱadoptedȱbyȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱLegislatureȱinȱ
2005ȱ(NCȱGeneralȱStatutesȱ§ȱ136Ȭ102.7,ȱ“HurricaneȱEvacuationȱStandard”).ȱȱȱ

Evacuationsȱtoȱbeȱconductedȱmostlyȱduringȱdaylightȱhours;ȱ

x

Theȱpublicȱsafetyȱsubcommitteeȱindicatedȱaȱpreferenceȱforȱanȱ18Ȭhourȱmaximumȱ
clearanceȱtimeȱthatȱwouldȱallowȱfor:ȱ

NCȱEmergencyȱManagement;ȱ

x

Aȱpublicȱsafetyȱsubcommitteeȱassistedȱtheȱoversightȱcommitteeȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱtouristȱ
occupancyȱandȱlevelȱofȱstormȱintensityȱtoȱbeȱassociatedȱwithȱaȱpreferredȱmaximumȱ
evacuationȱclearanceȱtime.ȱȱTheȱpublicȱsafetyȱsubcommitteeȱincludedȱrepresentativesȱ
from:ȱ

x

NCȱDepartmentȱofȱEnvironmentȱandȱNaturalȱResources;ȱ

x

DivisionȱofȱCoastalȱManagement;ȱandȱ

NCȱWildlifeȱResourcesȱCommission;ȱ

x



NCȱEmergencyȱManagementȱPlanningȱSupportȱBranch;ȱ

x

DivisionȱofȱWaterȱQuality;ȱ

NationalȱMarineȱFisheriesȱService;ȱ

x



USȱEnvironmentalȱProtectionȱAgency;ȱ

HurricaneȱEvacuationȱNeed

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

HurricaneȱEvacuationȱNeed

ȱ
17.60ȱ
20.00ȱ
20.00ȱ
ȱ
12.00ȱ
13.70ȱ
13.70ȱ

14.20ȱ
16.50ȱ
16.50ȱ
ȱ
9.70ȱ
11.50ȱ
11.50ȱ

50%

ȱ

35%

23.45ȱ
25.80ȱ
25.80ȱ
ȱ
15.70ȱ
17.50ȱ
17.50ȱ

ȱ

75%

28.00ȱ
30.40ȱ
30.40ȱ
ȱ
18.70ȱ
20.50ȱ
20.50ȱ

ȱ

95%

26.10ȱ
29.90ȱ
29.90ȱ
ȱ
17.70ȱ
20.40ȱ
20.40ȱ

ȱ

50%

35.20ȱ
39.00ȱ
39.00ȱ
ȱ
23.60ȱ
26.40ȱ
26.40ȱ

ȱ

75%

42.50ȱ
46.30ȱ
46.30ȱ
ȱ
28.30ȱ
31.10ȱ
31.10ȱ

ȱ

95%

Handoutȱ1ȱ

3

NeedȱtoȱfacilitateȱcoastalȱevacuationȱofȱtheȱnorthernȱOuterȱBanks.ȱ

Aprilȱ18,ȱ2007ȱ

TheȱfindingsȱofȱtheȱSeptemberȱ2005ȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱreportȱprovideȱempiricalȱ
evidenceȱthatȱcurrentȱandȱfutureȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimesȱcurrentlyȱexceedȱandȱwillȱ
continueȱtoȱexceedȱtheȱ18Ȭhourȱstatewideȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱtimeȱstandard.ȱȱ
Thus,ȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱ(NCTA)ȱisȱconsideringȱmodifyingȱtheȱ2003ȱ
needȱstatementȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱto:ȱ

20.60ȱ
24.40ȱ
24.40ȱ
ȱ
14.10ȱ
16.90ȱ
16.90ȱ

ȱ

35%

Clearance Time By Tourist Occupancy and By Year in Hours
2004
2030

Revised Hurricane Evacuation Need

ViaȱUSȱ158/ȱ
NCȱ168ȱ
Categoryȱ1/2ȱ
Categoryȱ3ȱ
Categoryȱ4/5ȱ
ViaȱUSȱ64ȱ
Categoryȱ1/2ȱ
Categoryȱ3ȱ
Categoryȱ4/5ȱ
ȱ

Year
Tourist
Occupancy

Tableȱ1.ȱȱ2004ȱandȱ2030ȱHurricaneȱEvacuationȱClearanceȱTimesȱ

Tableȱ1ȱpresentsȱcurrentȱandȱforecastȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱtimesȱforȱtwoȱ
routesȱoffȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱasȱfoundȱinȱtheȱSeptemberȱ2005ȱhurricaneȱmodelȱreport.ȱȱTheȱ
northernȱrouteȱ(USȱ158/NCȱ168)ȱisȱtheȱprimaryȱevacuationȱrouteȱfromȱtheȱprojectȱarea.ȱȱ
EvacuationȱtimesȱforȱaȱCategoryȱ3ȱstormȱatȱ75ȱpercentȱtouristȱoccupancyȱcurrentlyȱ
exceedȱtheȱstate’sȱ18ȬhourȱclearanceȱtimeȱgoalȱalongȱtheȱUSȱ158/NCȱ168ȱroute.ȱȱTheȱ18Ȭ
hourȱtimeȱisȱcurrentlyȱapproachedȱalongȱtheȱUSȱ64ȱevacuationȱroute.ȱȱByȱ2030,ȱtheȱ
clearanceȱtimeȱonȱbothȱroutesȱwillȱwellȱexceedȱtheȱ18Ȭhourȱcriteria.ȱȱWithȱaȱ39Ȭhourȱ
evacuationȱtime,ȱevacuationȱtimesȱalongȱtheȱUSȱ158/NCȱ168ȱrouteȱwillȱbeȱ117ȱpercentȱ
overȱtheȱ18Ȭhourȱgoal.ȱ

Outer Banks Clearance Times

Theȱfindingsȱofȱtheȱaboveȱeffortȱwereȱpresentedȱforȱdiscussionȱatȱanȱinteragencyȱmeetingȱ
ofȱNCDOT,ȱFHWA,ȱandȱenvironmentalȱresourceȱandȱregulatoryȱagencyȱrepresentativesȱ
onȱMarchȱ22,ȱ2007.ȱ
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HurricaneȱEvacuationȱNeed
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Categoryȱ1/2,ȱ3,ȱandȱ4/5ȱstorms.ȱ

x
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35ȱpercent,ȱ50ȱpercent,ȱ75ȱpercent,ȱandȱ95ȱpercentȱtouristȱoccupancy.ȱ

x

Clearanceȱtimesȱwillȱbeȱcalculatedȱforȱpossibleȱcombinationsȱof:ȱ
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NCTA’sȱprivateȱengineeringȱfirmȱforȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱStudyȱhasȱhiredȱPBSJȱtoȱ
adaptȱtheȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱmodelȱtheyȱdevelopedȱforȱNCDOTȱtoȱassessȱtheȱ
ConceptualȱAlternativesȱunderȱconsideration,ȱincludingȱbridgeȱcorridorȱalternatives,ȱ
existingȱroadȱwideningȱalternatives,ȱandȱcombinationsȱofȱthese.ȱ

Assessment of the Ability of Alternative Concepts
to Meet the Hurricane Evacuation Need

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

x

x

x

Transit.ȱ
ShiftingȱRentalȱUnitȱStartȱTimes.ȱ




C2—ParallelȱtoȱtheȱpowerȱlineȱrightȬofȬwayȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱ
AlbacoreȱStreetȱatȱtheȱOfficialȱMapȱsiteȱestablishedȱbyȱNCDOTȱinȱ1991ȱunderȱtheȱ
provisionsȱofȱtheȱRoadwayȱCorridorȱOfficialȱMapȱAct.ȱ
C3—ParallelȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱjustȱnorthȱ
ofȱMonterayȱShoresȱsubdivision.ȱ
C4—ParallelȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱAlbacoreȱ
StreetȱatȱtheȱOfficialȱMapȱsite.ȱ







1ȱ

C1—ParallelȱtoȱtheȱpowerȱlineȱrightȬofȬwayȱ(northȱofȱAydlettȱRoadȱ[SRȱ1140])ȱ
andȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱjustȱnorthȱofȱMonterayȱShoresȱsubdivision.ȱ



BridgeȱCorridorȱAlternativesȱ(USȱ158ȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱwithȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱrepresentingȱ
theȱworstȱcaseȱenvironmentalȱimpact,ȱalthoughȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱorȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱ
couldȱbeȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱevaluationȱinȱtheȱDEIS).ȱ

FerryȱAcrossȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱ



NonȬHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternatives.ȱ

NoȬBuildȱAlternative.ȱ

TheȱstartingȱpointȱforȱtheȱdevelopmentȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱwasȱtheȱalternativesȱ
assessedȱinȱtheȱ1998ȱDraftȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱStatementȱ(DEIS),ȱwithȱtakingȱintoȱ
considerationȱagencyȱandȱpublicȱcommentsȱreceivedȱduringȱtheȱDEISȱcommentȱreviewȱ
periodȱandȱchangesȱinȱtheȱprojectȱsettingȱsinceȱ1998.ȱȱTheȱlocationsȱofȱbridgeȱandȱ
highwayȱimprovementȱalternativesȱareȱshownȱinȱFigureȱ1.ȱȱTheȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱ
underȱconsiderationȱare:ȱ

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱ
Handoutȱ2—Aprilȱ18,ȱ2007ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ
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WidenȱfromȱTwoȱtoȱThreeȱLanes.ȱ

ExistingȱTwoȱLanesȱwithȱIntersectionȱImprovements.ȱ





WidenȱfromȱFiveȱtoȱEightȱLanesȱwithȱLeftȱTurnȱLanes.ȱ
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ȱ
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ȱ
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Xȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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ȱ
Xȱ
Xȱ
Dȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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Xȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Cȱ
Xȱ
Cȱ(part)ȱ
Cȱ(part)ȱ

NC 12

2
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RC=Representativeȱcombinationȱ
X=Includedȱatȱlocationȱindicatedȱ
D=IncludedȱinȱDareȱCountyȱonlyȱ
C=IncludedȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱonlyȱ
Cȱ(part)=IncludedȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱforȱtwoȱmilesȱsouthȱofȱtheȱintersectionȱofȱNCȱ12ȱandȱaȱ
bridgeȱ
Note:ȱ AȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱwithȱaȱcenterȱreversibleȱlaneȱwouldȱhaveȱsummerȱweekendȱtravelȱ
characteristicsȱsimilarȱtoȱaȱfourȱlaneȱbridge.ȱȱTheȱsummerȱweekdayȱpeakȱperiodȱdoesȱnotȱ
haveȱaȱsubstantialȱpeakȱdirectionȱofȱtravelȱandȱsoȱaȱreversibleȱlaneȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱhelpfulȱinȱ
increasingȱpeakȱperiodȱbridgeȱcapacity,ȱandȱthus,ȱsummerȱweekdayȱtravelȱcharacteristicsȱ
withȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱtheȱsameȱasȱforȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridge.ȱ

RC1ȱ
RC2ȱ
RC3ȱ
RC4ȱ
RC5ȱ
RC6ȱ
RC7ȱ

Two
Lanes
ȱ
ȱ
Xȱ
Xȱ
ȱ
Xȱ
ȱ

Bridge

InȱadditionȱtoȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternative,ȱtheȱfollowingȱrepresentativeȱcombinationsȱ
ofȱhighwayȱimprovementsȱwillȱbeȱusedȱinȱevaluatingȱtheirȱnetworkȱtravelȱbenefits.ȱ

WidenȱfromȱFiveȱtoȱSixȱLanesȱwithȱLeftȱTurnȱLanes.ȱ



USȱ158ȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12).ȱ

WidenȱfromȱTwoȱtoȱFourȱLanesȱwithȱLeftȱTurnȱLanes.ȱ



NCȱ12ȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ(USȱ158ȱtoȱjustȱnorthȱofȱMonterayȱShoresȱ
subdivision).ȱ

C6—BetweenȱAydlettȱandȱPoplarȱBranchȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱ
AlbacoreȱStreetȱatȱtheȱOfficialȱMapȱsite.ȱ
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x

C5—BetweenȱAydlettȱandȱPoplarȱBranchȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱjustȱ
northȱofȱMonterayȱShoresȱsubdivision.ȱ

ConceptualȱAlternatives
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Theȱtravelȱbenefitsȱofȱtwoȱlanesȱwithȱintersectionȱimprovementsȱwillȱbeȱminimal.ȱ
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InȱDareȱCounty,ȱthereȱisȱgenerallyȱinsufficientȱrightȬofȬwayȱonȱNCȱ12ȱforȱfourȱ
lanesȱ(60ȱfeetȱwithȱ100ȱfeetȱneeded),ȱbutȱthereȱisȱgenerallyȱsufficientȱrightȬofȬwayȱ
forȱthreeȱlanes.ȱ

InȱCurrituckȱCounty,ȱthereȱisȱgenerallyȱsufficientȱexistingȱNCȱ12ȱrightȬofȬwayȱforȱ
fourȱlanes.ȱ

Withoutȱaȱbridge,ȱeightȱlanesȱwillȱbeȱneededȱonȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱachieveȱanȱuncongestedȱlevelȱofȱservice;ȱwithȱaȱ
bridge,ȱsixȱlanesȱwouldȱbeȱadequate;ȱthereȱisȱgenerallyȱsufficientȱexistingȱrightȬofȬ
wayȱonȱUSȱ158ȱforȱsixȱorȱeightȱlanes.ȱ







Preliminaryȱinformationȱusedȱtoȱhelpȱinȱdefiningȱtheseȱcombinationsȱare:ȱ
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Tableȱ1.ȱȱAbilityȱtoȱMeetȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

TheȱfollowingȱtwoȱtablesȱwillȱbeȱusedȱasȱanȱinitialȱscreeningȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives.ȱȱ
Theȱfirstȱwillȱbeȱaȱsummaryȱtableȱindicatingȱwhetherȱaȱparticularȱalternativeȱconceptȱ
satisfiesȱeachȱaspectȱofȱtheȱproject’sȱneed.ȱȱDescriptiveȱmaterialȱwillȱbeȱpreparedȱ
explainingȱtheȱyesȱorȱnoȱfindingsȱforȱallȱalternatives.ȱȱForȱtheȱsevenȱrepresentativeȱ
highwayȱcombinationȱalternativesȱdefinedȱinȱtheȱ“Alternatives”ȱhandout,ȱasȱwellȱasȱ
existingȱconditionsȱandȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternative,ȱaȱtableȱofȱsupportingȱtrafficȱfindingsȱ
alsoȱwillȱbeȱpresented.ȱ
ȱ

First Screening—Ability to Meet the Purpose and Need

AlternativesȱScreeningȱCriteriaȱ
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AlternativesȱScreeningȱCriteria

Tableȱ2.ȱȱTrafficȱFindingsȱȱ
Representative Highway Improvement Combinations (2025)

Existing
(2001)

No-Build
(2025)

RC1

RC2

RC3

RC4

RC5

RC6

RC7

x

NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Volume/CapacityȱRatioȱonȱSelectedȱLinksȱ
(SWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱsouthȱofȱBarcoȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱnearȱJarvisburgȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱjustȱwestȱofȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

IntersectionȱOperationsȱ(NumberȱofȱLOSȱE/Fȱsignalsȱ
ofȱ18ȱonȱSWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

DurationȱofȱCongestedȱ(LOSȱE/F)ȱPeakȱPeriodȱ(hoursȱ
onȱSWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱ(DareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PercentȱofȱAnnualȱVehiclesȱOperatingȱatȱLOSȱE/Fȱ
(SWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
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ȱ
Tableȱ2.ȱȱTrafficȱFindingsȱȱ

AssumedȱLanesȱ

Representative Highway Improvement Combinations (2025)

Existing
(2001)

No-Build
(2025)

RC1

RC2

RC3

RC4

RC5

RC6

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

NAȱ

NAȱ

NAȱ

NAȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

4ȱ

2ȱ

4ȱ
5ȱ

RC7

x

Bridgeȱ

x

USȱ158ȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

8ȱ

8ȱ

6ȱ

6ȱ

6ȱ

5ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱ(DareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱNCȱ12)ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

4ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

4ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

4ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ(part)ȱ

4ȱ(part)ȱ

AverageȱAnnualȱDailyȱTrafficȱ(vehiclesȱperȱday)ȱonȱ
SelectedȱLinksȱ(SWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱsouthȱofȱBarcoȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱnearȱJarvisburgȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
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x
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ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
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x

NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

LevelȱofȱServiceȱ(LOS)ȱonȱSelectedȱLinksȱ(SWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱsouthȱofȱBarcoȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱnearȱJarvisburgȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

USȱ158ȱjustȱwestȱofȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
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Theȱfollowingȱtwoȱtablesȱwillȱprovideȱinformationȱonȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱpotentialȱ
forȱtheȱbridgeȱcorridorsȱandȱwideningȱconcepts.ȱȱTheȱimpactsȱwillȱbeȱbasedȱonȱ
conceptualȱdesigns.ȱȱRelocationȱcountsȱwillȱbeȱbasedȱonȱcountsȱfromȱaerialȱphotography.ȱȱ
HistoricȱresourceȱimpactsȱwillȱbeȱderivedȱfromȱpastȱPhaseȱIIȱhistoricȱresourceȱsurveyȱ
reports.ȱȱOtherȱfindingsȱwillȱbeȱdeterminedȱfromȱGeographicȱInformationȱSystemsȱ(GIS)ȱ
data,ȱwhichȱwillȱbeȱdepictedȱonȱenvironmentalȱfeaturesȱmaps.ȱȱAȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱwillȱ
representȱtheȱworstȱcaseȱenvironmentalȱimpact,ȱalthoughȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱorȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱ
bridgeȱcouldȱbeȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱevaluationȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

Second Screening—Potential for Environmental Impact

AlternativesȱScreeningȱCriteria
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Tableȱ2.ȱȱTrafficȱFindingsȱȱ
Representative Highway Improvement Combinations (2025)

Existing
(2001)

No-Build
(2025)

RC1

RC2

RC3

RC4

RC5

RC6

RC7

MillionȱAnnualȱVehicleȬMilesȱTraveledȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

Totalȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

Congestedȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

PercentȱCongestedȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

TravelȱTime(hours:minutesȱonȱSWD/SWE)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

TravelȱTimeȱusingȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

TravelȱTimeȱusingȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

TimeȱSavingsȱofȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x

ReducedȱDelayȱonȱExistingȱRouteȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

HurricaneȱEvacuationȱClearanceȱTimeȱ(hours:minutesȱ
forȱaȱCategoryȱ3ȱStormȱwithȱ75ȱpercentȱTouristȱ
Occupancy)ȱ
Note:ȱ
ȱ

SWD/SWEȱindicatesȱthatȱtheȱdataȱbeforeȱtheȱslashȱisȱforȱtheȱsummerȱweekday.ȱȱTheȱdataȱafterȱtheȱslashȱisȱforȱtheȱsummerȱweekend.ȱ
NA=NotȱApplicable
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Tableȱ3.ȱȱPotentialȱforȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱforȱBridgeȱCorridorsȱ
ȱ

NATURALȱRESOURCESȱIMPACTSȱ

KnownȱFederallyȬListedȱSpeciesȱHabitatȱ(Naturalȱ
HeritageȱProgram)ȱ(numberȱofȱareasȱaffected)ȱ

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

100ȬYearȱFloodplainȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

WetlandȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

StreamȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Lengthȱinȱfeetȱ(withinȱdesignȱconstructionȱ
limits)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PotentialȱRiparianȱBufferȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

WaterȱSupplyȱCriticalȱAreasȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
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Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

AlternativesȱScreeningȱCriteria

ȱ
Tableȱ3.ȱȱPotentialȱforȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱforȱBridgeȱCorridorsȱ
C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

Lengthȱ(miles)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Interchangesȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

CapitalȱCostsȱ(2Ȭlane/4Ȭlane)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ROWȱCostsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

MajorȱUtilityȱConflictsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

RailroadȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Displacementsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Residencesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Businessesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Schoolsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Parksȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Churchesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Cemeteriesȱ(allȱorȱpart)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x RecordedȱHistoricȱSitesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

GreenwayȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

LowȱIncomeȱorȱMinorityȱPopulationsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PotentialȱSectionȱ4(f)ȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

HazardousȱMaterialsȱSitesȱ(numberȱcompletelyȱ
orȱpartiallyȱused)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

SOCIAL,ȱECONOMIC,ȱANDȱȱ
CULTURALȱIMPACTSȱ

CONSTRUCTIONȱ
IMPACTSȱ

ȱ
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AlternativesȱScreeningȱCriteria

Tableȱ4.ȱȱPotentialȱforȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱforȱRoadȱImprovementsȱ
US 158

NC 12

6-Lane

8-Lane

4-Lane

4-Lane (C)/
3-Lane (D)

4-Lane (C)/
Intersection
Improvements (D)

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

NATURALȱRESOURCESȱIMPACTSȱ

KnownȱFederallyȬListedȱSpeciesȱ
Habitatȱ(NaturalȱHeritageȱ
Program)ȱ(numberȱofȱareasȱ
affected)ȱ

3-Lane

Intersection
Improvements

ȱ

ȱ

100ȬYearȱFloodplainȱImpactsȱ(yesȱ
orȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

WetlandȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

StreamȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Lengthȱinȱfeetȱ(withinȱdesignȱ
constructionȱlimits)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PotentialȱRiparianȱBufferȱImpactsȱ
(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

WaterȱSupplyȱCriticalȱAreasȱ(yesȱ
orȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Note:ȱȱC=CurrituckȱCounty,ȱD=DareȱCountyȱ
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AlternativesȱScreeningȱCriteria

ȱ
Tableȱ4.ȱȱPotentialȱforȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱforȱRoadȱImprovementsȱ
US 158

NC 12

SOCIAL,ȱECONOMIC,ȱANDȱȱ
CULTURALȱIMPACTSȱ

CONSTRUCTIONȱ
IMPACTSȱ

ȱ

4-Lane (C)/
Intersection
Improvements (D)

3-Lane

Intersection
Improvements

6-Lane

8-Lane

4-Lane

4-Lane (C)/
3-Lane (D)

Lengthȱ(miles)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Interchangesȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

CapitalȱCostsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ROWȱCostsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

MajorȱUtilityȱConflictsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

RailroadȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Displacementsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Residencesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Businessesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Schoolsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Parksȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Churchesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Cemeteriesȱ(allȱorȱpart)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x RecordedȱHistoricȱSitesȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

GreenwayȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

LowȱIncomeȱorȱMinorityȱ
Populationsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PotentialȱSectionȱ4(f)ȱImpactsȱ(yesȱ
orȱno)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

HazardousȱMaterialsȱSitesȱ
(numberȱcompletelyȱorȱpartiallyȱ
used)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
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x

Transit.ȱ

ShiftingȱRentalȱUnitȱStartȱTimes.ȱ







o

1ȱ

ExistingȱRoadsȱ1ȱ(ER1)—ER1ȱincludes:ȱȱ(1)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱ
NCȱ168ȱintersectionȱandȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱaddȱaȱnorthboundȱȱ

ImproveȱExistingȱRoadsȱOnly.ȱ

FiveȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱareȱevaluated.ȱȱTheyȱareȱrepresentativeȱofȱaȱ
broadȱrangeȱofȱpotentialȱhighwayȱimprovementȱalternatives.ȱȱTheyȱincludeȱtwoȱ
alternativesȱthatȱinvolveȱonlyȱimprovingȱexistingȱroadsȱandȱthreeȱthatȱinvolveȱaȱ
combinationȱofȱimprovingȱexistingȱroadsȱandȱbuildingȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱTheȱ
HighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱandȱtheirȱcomponentsȱareȱshownȱinȱTableȱ1ȱandȱ
inȱFigureȱ2ȱandȱconsistȱof:ȱ

HighwayȱImprovementȱAlternatives.ȱ

FerryȱAcrossȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱ

NonȬHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternatives.ȱ

x



NoȬBuildȱAlternative.ȱ

x

TheȱstartingȱpointȱforȱtheȱdevelopmentȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱwasȱtheȱalternativesȱ
assessedȱinȱtheȱ1998ȱDraftȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱStatementȱ(DEIS),ȱtakingȱintoȱ
considerationȱagencyȱandȱpublicȱcommentsȱreceivedȱduringȱtheȱDEISȱcommentȱreviewȱ
periodȱandȱchangesȱinȱtheȱprojectȱsettingȱsinceȱ1998.ȱȱPotentialȱroadȱimprovementȱandȱ
potentialȱbridgeȱlocationsȱareȱshownȱinȱFigureȱ1.ȱȱTheȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱunderȱ
considerationȱare:ȱ

Conceptual Alternatives under Consideration

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱ
Handoutȱ4—Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Xȱ

Xȱ

Xȱ

ȱ
Xȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

5
Lns1

ȱ

Xȱ

Xȱ

ȱ

ȱ

6
Lns

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Xȱ

Xȱ

8
Lns

US 158 (Wright
Memorial Bridge
to NC 12)

Xȱ

Xȱ

US 158
Northbound
Emergency
Lane
(Aydlett
Road to
Wright
Memorial
Bridge)

Xȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

2
Lns1

ȱ

Xȱ

ȱ

Xȱ

ȱ

3
Lns

ȱ

ȱ

Xȱ

ȱ

Xȱ

4
Lns

NC 12 in Dare
County

X2ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

2
Lns1

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

3
Lns

NC 12 in
Currituck
County

o

o

2

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ2ȱ(MCB2)—MCB2ȱincludesȱ(1)ȱconstructingȱaȱfourȬlaneȱ
bridgeȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty,ȱ(2)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ1ȱ(MCB1)—MCB1ȱincludes:ȱȱ(1)ȱconstructingȱaȱfourȬ
laneȱbridgeȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty,ȱ(2)ȱwideningȱUSȱ
158ȱbetweenȱtheȱNCȱ168ȱintersectionȱandȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱtoȱaddȱaȱ
northboundȱemergencyȱlane,ȱ(3)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱtoȱsixȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱ
WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱintersection,ȱandȱ(4)ȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱ
toȱfourȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱCorolla.ȱȱȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱSoundȱBridgeȱplusȱImproveȱExistingȱRoads.ȱ

ExistingȱRoadsȱ2ȱ(ER2)—ER2ȱincludesȱ(1)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱ
NCȱ168ȱintersectionȱandȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱaddȱaȱnorthboundȱ
emergencyȱlane,ȱ(2)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱtoȱeightȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱintersection,ȱandȱ(3)ȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱthreeȱ
lanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱDareȬCurrituckȱCountyȱ
LineȱandȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱDareȬCurrituckȱCountyȱLineȱandȱCorolla.ȱȱȱ

Handoutȱ4ȱ



o

ȱ

Xȱ

Xȱ

Xȱ

Xȱ

4
Lns

emergencyȱlane,ȱ(2)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱtoȱeightȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱintersection,ȱandȱ(3)ȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱfourȱ
lanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱCorolla.ȱ

2ȱExceptȱfourȱlanesȱforȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱmilesȱsouthȱofȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱwithȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
ER=ȱImproveȱExistingȱRoadsȱOnlyȱ
MCB=ȱMidȬCurrituckȱSoundȱBridgeȱplusȱImproveȱExistingȱRoadsȱ
X=Includedȱatȱlocationȱindicatedȱ

1ȱ

Existingȱnumberȱofȱlanesȱ

Xȱ

MCB3ȱ

Xȱ

MCB1ȱ
MCB2ȱ

Xȱ

ȱ
Xȱ

Xȱ

ȱ

US 158
Northbound
Emergency
Lane
(NC 168 to
Aydlett
Road)

ER2ȱ

4Lane
MidCurrituck
Bridge

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

Tableȱ1.ȱȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ

ER1ȱ

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-97

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ3ȱ(MCB3)—MCB3ȱincludesȱ(1)ȱconstructingȱaȱfourȬlaneȱ
bridgeȱ(orȱtwoȱtwoȬlaneȱbridges)ȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱinȱCurrituckȱ
County,ȱ(2)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱNCȱ168ȱintersectionȱandȱAydlettȱ
Roadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱtoȱaddȱaȱnorthboundȱemergencyȱlane,ȱ(3)ȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱ
fourȱlanesȱforȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱmilesȱsouthȱofȱtheȱintersectionȱwithȱaȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱSoundȱBridge.ȱ

C4—ParallelȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱAlbacoreȱ
StreetȱatȱtheȱOfficialȱMapȱsite.ȱ

C5—BetweenȱAydlettȱandȱPoplarȱBranchȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱjustȱnorthȱofȱ
MonterayȱShoresȱsubdivision.ȱ

C6—BetweenȱAydlettȱandȱPoplarȱBranchȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱAlbacoreȱ
StreetȱatȱtheȱOfficialȱMapȱsite.ȱ

x

x

x

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

C3—ParallelȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱjustȱnorthȱofȱ
MonterayȱShoresȱsubdivision.ȱ

x

3

C2—ParallelȱtoȱtheȱpowerȱlineȱrightȬofȬwayȱandȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱAlbacoreȱ
StreetȱatȱtheȱOfficialȱMapȱsiteȱestablishedȱbyȱNCDOTȱinȱ1991ȱunderȱtheȱprovisionsȱofȱ
theȱRoadwayȱCorridorȱOfficialȱMapȱAct.ȱ

x

Handoutȱ4ȱ

C1—ParallelȱtoȱtheȱpowerȱlineȱrightȬofȬwayȱ(northȱofȱAydlettȱRoadȱ[SRȱ1140])ȱandȱ
acrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱtoȱjustȱnorthȱofȱMonterayȱShoresȱsubdivision.ȱ

x

ForȱthoseȱalternativesȱthatȱincludeȱaȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridge,ȱsixȱbridgeȱcorridorȱlocationsȱ
wereȱidentified.ȱȱAnyȱofȱtheseȱcorridorsȱcouldȱbeȱusedȱwithȱMCB1ȱtoȱMCB3.ȱȱTrafficȱ
volumesȱdoȱnotȱvaryȱbetweenȱtheseȱsixȱcorridorsȱandȱthereforeȱtheseȱcorridorsȱareȱaȱ
factorȱonlyȱinȱtheȱcomparisonȱofȱpotentialȱenvironmentalȱimpactsȱandȱareȱnotȱaȱfactorȱinȱ
meetingȱtheȱproject’sȱpurposeȱandȱneed.ȱȱTheseȱalternativeȱbridgeȱcorridors,ȱlabeledȱC1ȱ
toȱC6,ȱcanȱbeȱgenerallyȱdescribedȱasȱfollows:ȱ

o

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

betweenȱtheȱNCȱ168ȱintersectionȱandȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱtoȱaddȱaȱ
northboundȱemergencyȱlane,ȱ(3)ȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱtoȱsixȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱ
WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱintersection,ȱandȱ(4)ȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱ
toȱthreeȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱDareȬCurrituckȱ
CountyȱLineȱandȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱDareȬCurrituckȱCountyȱLineȱandȱ
Corolla.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

ThatȱdesignȱassumptionsȱshouldȱmeetȱNCDOTȱcriteria,ȱwhileȱatȱtheȱsameȱtimeȱ
attemptȱtoȱminimizeȱimpact;ȱandȱȱ
WhenȱidentifyingȱcombinationsȱofȱimprovementsȱthatȱmakeȱupȱtheȱHighwayȱ
ImprovementȱAlternatives,ȱcertainȱtraffic,ȱhurricaneȱevacuation,ȱandȱimpactȱfindingsȱ
areȱindicativeȱofȱtheȱbestȱalternativesȱtoȱconsider.ȱȱȱ

x

x

Existingȱtwoȱlanesȱwithȱintersectionȱimprovements.ȱ



Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

Northboundȱemergencyȱcontraflowȱlaneȱ(equipment,ȱsigning,ȱandȱoperationsȱ
planningȱtoȱuseȱprimarilyȱtheȱexistingȱcenterȱturnȱlaneȱasȱneededȱasȱaȱthirdȱ
northboundȱtravelȱlaneȱduringȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuation).ȱ



4

Widenȱtoȱincludeȱaȱnorthboundȱemergencyȱlaneȱ(addȱadditionalȱpavementȱasȱ
neededȱonȱtheȱnorthboundȱ[east]ȱsideȱofȱUSȱ158ȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱusedȱasȱaȱthirdȱ
northboundȱtravelȱlaneȱduringȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuation).ȱ



USȱ158ȱImprovementsȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(NCȱ168ȱtoȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge)ȱtoȱ
facilitateȱhurricaneȱevacuation.ȱ

Widenȱfromȱtwoȱtoȱthreeȱlanes.ȱ

Widenȱfromȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱwithȱleftȱturnȱlanes.ȱ




NCȱ12ȱImprovementsȱ(USȱ158ȱtoȱCorolla).ȱ

Handoutȱ4ȱ

x

x

PotentialȱimprovementsȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱmadeȱtoȱtheȱProjectȱAreaȱroadwaysȱwereȱ
identifiedȱandȱconsideredȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱdevelopmentȱofȱalternatives.ȱȱTheseȱ
improvementsȱincluded:ȱ

Potential Roadway Improvements

Theseȱfactorsȱareȱdescribedȱbelow.ȱȱOtherȱcombinationsȱareȱpossible,ȱbutȱtheȱfiveȱ
conceptualȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱwereȱfoundȱtoȱbestȱrepresentȱtheȱtradeȬ
offsȱimportantȱtoȱtheȱselectionȱofȱalternatives.ȱȱTheȱcharacteristicsȱofȱtheȱexistingȱroadȱ
networkȱandȱitsȱsettingȱareȱdescribedȱinȱSectionsȱ1.3.1,ȱ1.4,ȱandȱ1.7.1ȱofȱtheȱ“Statementȱofȱ
PurposeȱandȱNeed.”ȱȱȱ

Aȱvarietyȱofȱbridgeȱandȱroadwayȱconfigurationȱoptionsȱmeritedȱconsideration;ȱ

x

TheȱfiveȱconceptualȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱwereȱdevelopedȱbasedȱonȱtheȱ
followingȱfactors:ȱ

Development of the Conceptual Alternatives

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-98

Widenȱfromȱfiveȱtoȱsixȱlanesȱwithȱleftȱturnȱlanes.ȱ

Widenȱfromȱfiveȱtoȱeightȱlanesȱwithȱleftȱturnȱlanes.ȱ





USȱ158ȱImprovementsȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12).ȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

FourȬlaneȱNCȱ12ȱwithȱaȱ4Ȭfootȱmedian,ȱcurbȱandȱgutter,ȱ11Ȭfootȱlanes,ȱandȱ
sidewalksȱinȱaȱ6ȬfootȱwideȱbermȱinȱtheȱSanderlingȱInnȱareaȱwhereȱInnȱparkingȱ
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FourȬlaneȱNCȱ12ȱwithȱaȱ17.5Ȭfootȱmedian,ȱcurbȱandȱgutter,ȱandȱaȱ10Ȭfootȱwideȱ
multiȬuseȱpathȱonȱoneȱside,ȱwhichȱexceptȱforȱsomeȱgradingȱwillȱfitȱwithinȱtheȱ
existingȱ100ȬfootȱNCȱ12ȱrightȬofȬwayȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty.ȱȱInȱDareȱCountyȱtheȱ
rightȬofȬwayȱisȱ60Ȭfeetȱwideȱexceptȱinȱtheȱsouthernȱ1.3ȱmilesȱofȱNCȱ12ȱinȱSouthernȱ
ShoresȱwhereȱtheȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱ90ȱfeet.ȱȱInȱallȱcases,ȱnewȱrightȬofȬwayȱwouldȱbeȱ
purchasedȱfromȱoneȱsideȱofȱtheȱroad.ȱȱInȱgeneral,ȱanyȱpermanentȱlandȱlossȱ
associatedȱwithȱincreasingȱtheȱrightȬofȬwayȱwidthȱfromȱ60ȱtoȱ100ȱfeetȱwouldȱ
reduceȱlotsȱtoȱbelowȱtheȱminimumȱsizeȱrequiredȱbyȱlawȱandȱwouldȱnecessitateȱ
purchasingȱtheȱentireȱproperty.ȱȱWideningȱtoȱoneȱsideȱwillȱthereforeȱminimizeȱ
theȱnumberȱofȱpropertiesȱaffected.ȱȱ(Figureȱ3)ȱ



FourȱLaneȱWideningȱ

NCȱ12ȱImprovementȱComponentsȱ

Handoutȱ4ȱ

x

Asȱpartȱofȱidentifyingȱandȱanalyzingȱtheȱpotentialȱimprovementsȱthatȱwouldȱmakeȱupȱ
theȱConceptualȱAlternatives,ȱtheȱfollowingȱtypicalȱsectionsȱwereȱusedȱinȱdevelopingȱ
conceptualȱdesigns:ȱ

Potential Typical Roadway Sections and Intersection Improvements

Forȱalternativesȱscreening,ȱcostsȱwereȱestimatedȱforȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridge,ȱwhichȱcouldȱlaterȱ
beȱexpandedȱtoȱfourȱlanes,ȱandȱforȱaȱpairȱofȱtwoȱlaneȱbridges.ȱȱTheȱpotentialȱ
environmentalȱimpactȱofȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱwasȱusedȱinȱtheȱscreeningȱtoȱrepresentȱtheȱ
worstȱcaseȱenvironmentalȱimpact.ȱȱAȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱalsoȱcouldȱbeȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱ
evaluationȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱȱ

Potential Bridge Lanes

x

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

Atȱthisȱtime,ȱbothȱtheseȱapproachesȱtoȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱareȱconsideredȱpossible.ȱȱ
Bothȱwillȱbeȱconsideredȱfurther.ȱȱOneȱpartȱofȱdevelopingȱtheseȱtwoȱoptionsȱfurtherȱ
willȱbeȱcoordinationȱwithȱlocalȱandȱstateȱemergencyȱmanagementȱandȱNCDOTȱ
Divisionȱ1ȱleadershipȱregardingȱtheȱoperationalȱviabilityȱofȱtheȱcontraflowȱoption,ȱ
particularlyȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱofȱpersonnelȱavailability.ȱȱItȱisȱpossibleȱthatȱasȱaȱ
resultȱofȱtheseȱmeetingsȱtheȱcontraflowȱoption,ȱwhichȱwouldȱbeȱoperationsȱpersonnelȱ
intensive,ȱcouldȱbeȱfoundȱtoȱbeȱunreasonable.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

ThreeȬlaneȱNCȱ12ȱwithȱaȱcenterȱturnȱlane,ȱ4ȱfeetȱofȱextraȱpavementȱwidthȱonȱbothȱ
sidesȱofȱtheȱroadȱforȱbicycleȱuse,ȱandȱaȱ10ȬfootȱwideȱmultiȬuseȱpathȱonȱoneȱside,ȱ
whichȱexceptȱforȱsomeȱgradingȱwillȱfitȱwithinȱtheȱexistingȱ90ȬfootȱNCȱ12ȱrightȬofȬ
wayȱthatȱisȱinȱaȱpartȱofȱSouthernȱShores.ȱȱ(Figureȱ4)ȱ



FourȬLane—MedianȱwithȱbreaksȱandȱassociatedȱleftȱturnȱlanesȱandȱspaceȱforȱuȬ
turnsȱeveryȱ1,000ȱtoȱ1,200ȱfeetȱandȱclosureȱofȱsomeȱroadsȱinȱDareȱCountyȱwhereȱ
alternativeȱaccessȱexists.ȱ
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EightȬlaneȱUSȱ158ȱwithȱaȱ30Ȭfootȱmedianȱandȱcurbȱandȱgutter,ȱwhichȱexceptȱforȱ
someȱgradingȱwillȱfitȱwithinȱtheȱexistingȱ150ȬfootȱUSȱ158ȱrightȬofȬway;ȱalthoughȱ

SixȬlaneȱUSȱ158ȱwithȱaȱ30Ȭfootȱmedianȱandȱcurbȱandȱgutter,ȱwhichȱexceptȱforȱ
someȱgradingȱwillȱfitȱwithinȱtheȱexistingȱ150ȬfootȱUSȱ158ȱrightȬofȬway.ȱȱ(Figureȱ5)ȱ

DareȱCountyȱfromȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ12ȱ

ItȱwasȱassumedȱthatȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱforȱ
emergencyȱuseȱwouldȱrequireȱanȱadditionalȱ12ȱfeetȱofȱrightȬofȬway,ȱtheȱwidthȱofȱtheȱ
additionalȱlane.ȱȱItȱwasȱassumedȱthatȱnoȱadditionalȱrightȬofȬwayȱwouldȱbeȱneededȱ
forȱtheȱcontraȬflowȱlaneȱconcept.ȱ

CurrituckȱCountyȱfromȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱ

USȱ158ȱImprovementȱComponentsȱȱ

ThreeȬLane—Continuousȱleftȱturnȱlane,ȱrightȱinȬrightȱoutȱintersections,ȱandȱ
closureȱofȱsomeȱroadsȱinȱDareȱCountyȱwhereȱalternativeȱaccessȱexists.ȱ

TwoȬLane—RightȱinȬrightȱoutȱintersections,ȱleftȱoversȱ(leftȱturnȱpermittedȱfromȱ
NCȱ12ȱbutȱnotȱfromȱcrossȱstreets),ȱclosureȱofȱsomeȱroadsȱinȱDareȱCountyȱwhereȱ
alternativeȱaccessȱexists,ȱandȱleftȱturnȱlanesȱonȱNCȱ12ȱatȱintersectionsȱservingȱaȱ
largeȱnumberȱofȱhomes.ȱ





IntersectionȱImprovementsȱȱ

ThreeȬlaneȱNCȱ12ȱwithȱaȱcenterȱturnȱlane,ȱ4ȱfeetȱofȱextraȱpavementȱwidthȱonȱbothȱ
sidesȱofȱtheȱroadȱforȱbicycleȱuse,ȱandȱsidewalks,ȱwhichȱexceptȱforȱsomeȱgradingȱ
willȱfitȱwithinȱtheȱexistingȱ60ȬfootȱNCȱ12ȱrightȬofȬwayȱthatȱoccursȱinȱmostȱofȱDareȱ
County.ȱȱ(Figureȱ4)ȱ



ThreeȱLaneȱWideningȱ

Handoutȱ4ȱ

x

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

andȱrecreationalȱfacilitiesȱwouldȱbeȱlostȱifȱtheȱrightȬofȬwayȱwereȱwidenedȱbyȱ
much.ȱȱThisȱtypicalȱsectionȱwouldȱuseȱaȱ64ȬfootȱrightȬofȬway.ȱȱ(Figureȱ3)ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-99

TwoȬlaneȱorȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱapproachȱroadsȱwithȱ4Ȭfootȱpavedȱshoulders.ȱȱ
(Figureȱ6)ȱ

OneȱorȱtwoȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgesȱwithȱanȱ8Ȭfootȱouterȱshoulderȱandȱaȱ4Ȭfootȱinnerȱ
shoulder;ȱifȱphasedȱsuchȱthatȱoneȱbridgeȱisȱbuiltȱfirstȱandȱaȱsecondȱbridgeȱisȱbuiltȱ
whenȱneededȱtoȱserveȱtrafficȱgrowth,ȱthenȱtheȱfirstȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱtwoȱeightȬ
footȱshoulders.ȱȱ(Figureȱ6)ȱ





MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
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2. ȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ12.ȱȱȱ

1. USȱ158ȱbetweenȱNCȱ168ȱandȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge,ȱandȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

Onlyȱimprovementsȱrelatedȱtoȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱareȱbeingȱconsideredȱonȱthisȱ
partȱofȱUSȱ158.ȱȱThereȱareȱtwoȱcontrollingȱroadȱsegmentsȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱ
viaȱUSȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ168:ȱ

USȱ158ȱImprovementsȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(NCȱ168ȱtoȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge).ȱ

ThreeȱlanesȱonȱNCȱ12ȱinȱDareȱCounty,ȱwhileȱleavingȱfourȱlanesȱonȱNCȱ12ȱinȱ
CurrituckȱCounty,ȱrepresentsȱtheȱbestȱcapacityȱimprovementȱpossibleȱonȱNCȱ12ȱ
withoutȱsubstantialȱdisplacementȱandȱassociatedȱcommunityȱimpact.ȱȱTwoȱlanesȱ
withȱintersectionȱimprovementsȱinȱeitherȱcountyȱorȱthreeȱlanesȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ
wouldȱresultȱinȱlessȱcongestionȱrelief.ȱ

ER1ȱandȱMCB1ȱrepresentȱalternativesȱthatȱwouldȱachieveȱmaximumȱtravelȱ
improvement,ȱasȱrelatedȱtoȱallȱthreeȱprojectȱneeds,ȱwithoutȱandȱwithȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridge,ȱrespectively.ȱȱHowever,ȱsubstantialȱdisplacementȱandȱassociatedȱcommunityȱ
impactȱwouldȱoccurȱwhenȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱinȱDareȱCountyȱbecauseȱofȱ
theȱnarrowȱ(mostlyȱ60ȱfeet)ȱexistingȱrightȬofȬway.ȱȱThus,ȱalternativesȱwereȱidentifiedȱ
(ER2ȱandȱMCB2)ȱthatȱincludeȱthreeȱlanesȱonȱNCȱ12ȱinȱDareȱCounty.ȱȱTheyȱincludeȱallȱ
otherȱcomponentsȱofȱER1ȱandȱMCB1.ȱ

NCȱ12ȱImprovements.ȱ

Handoutȱ4ȱ

x

x

Severalȱfindingsȱandȱassumptionsȱwereȱusedȱtoȱcombineȱtheȱexistingȱroadȱimprovementȱ
componentsȱandȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱcomponentsȱdescribedȱaboveȱintoȱtheȱfiveȱ
HighwayȱImprovementȱAlternatives.ȱȱTheȱfindingsȱandȱconsiderationsȱare:ȱ

Findings and Considerations Used in Developing of the Highway
Improvement Alternatives

x

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

gradingȱoutsideȱtheȱrightȬofȬwayȱwillȱbeȱmoreȱextensiveȱthanȱwithȱsixȱlanes.ȱȱ
(Figureȱ5)ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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WideningȱofȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ168ȱisȱaȱ
necessaryȱnorthboundȱemergencyȱevacuationȱimprovementȱ(givenȱtheȱ
purposeȱandȱneedȱofȱtheȱproject)ȱbecauseȱUSȱ158ȱnorthȱofȱtheȱBridgeȱisȱaȱ
controllingȱlinkȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuation.ȱ
o

8

TheȱwideningȱonȱNCȱ12ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱforȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱmilesȱsouthȱofȱ
theȱbridgeȱterminusȱisȱnecessaryȱtoȱminimizeȱtrafficȱbackȬupsȱontoȱtheȱbridgeȱ
resultingȱfromȱtheȱmergingȱofȱNCȱ12ȱandȱbridgeȱtraffic.ȱȱTwoȱmilesȱwouldȱbeȱ
neededȱwithȱtheȱsouthernȱOuterȱBanksȱbridgeȱterminusȱalternativeȱ(C2,ȱC4,ȱ
andȱC6)ȱandȱfourȱmilesȱwouldȱbeȱneededȱwithȱtheȱnorthernȱOuterȱBanksȱ
bridgeȱterminusȱalternativeȱ(C1,ȱC3,ȱandȱC5).ȱȱȱ
o

WhileȱtheȱTIPȱdefinesȱtheȱprojectȱasȱaȱbridgeȱacrossȱMidȬCurrituckȱSoundȱonly,ȱ
andȱdoesȱnotȱincludeȱotherȱroadȱnetworkȱimprovements,ȱminorȱroadwayȱ
improvementsȱwouldȱbeȱnecessaryȱforȱaȱbridgeȬonlyȱalternativeȱ(MCB3).ȱȱȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

WideningȱfromȱfiveȱlanesȱtoȱsixȱlanesȱwithȱleftȱturnȱlanesȱisȱneededȱifȱaȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱisȱbuilt.ȱȱWithoutȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱeightȱlanesȱwithȱleftȱturnȱlanesȱisȱ
needed.ȱȱEitherȱtypicalȱsectionȱwillȱfitȱwithinȱtheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱexceptȱforȱ
someȱregardingȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱcontainedȱwithinȱaȱtemporaryȱconstructionȱeasement.ȱ

USȱ158ȱImprovementsȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ

Thus,ȱallȱalternativesȱincludeȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȬrelatedȱimprovementȱtoȱUSȱ158ȱ
toȱsatisfyȱevacuationȱdemandȱonȱcontrollingȱroadȱsegments.ȱ

WithȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge,ȱadditionalȱnorthboundȱcapacityȱonȱUSȱ158ȱisȱ
neededȱforȱapproximatelyȱ5ȱmilesȱfromȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱtheȱAydlettȱRoadȱarea,ȱwhereȱ
theȱbridgeȱwouldȱterminate,ȱinȱorderȱtoȱreduceȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱ
times.ȱȱȱ

WithoutȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge,ȱadditionalȱnorthboundȱcapacityȱonȱUSȱ158ȱisȱ
neededȱforȱ24.5ȱmilesȱfromȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱinȱorderȱtoȱreduceȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱclearanceȱtimes.ȱ





WideningȱNCȱ12ȱaloneȱorȱbuildingȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(ofȱanyȱlaneȱ
configuration)ȱwillȱnotȱreduceȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱtimes.ȱ
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x

x

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

Aȱcontrollingȱsegmentȱisȱaȱportionȱofȱroadȱforȱwhichȱevacuationȱcapacityȱmustȱbeȱ
increasedȱorȱevacuationȱdemandȱreducedȱinȱorderȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱ
timesȱtoȱgoȱdown.ȱȱClearanceȱtimeȱisȱtheȱtimeȱfromȱtheȱorderingȱofȱanȱevacuationȱ
untilȱallȱpeopleȱevacuatingȱreachȱaȱpointȱofȱsafety.ȱȱGivenȱtheȱcontrollingȱroadȱ
segments,ȱtheȱfollowingȱdeterminationsȱwereȱmade:ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-100

AȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱreflectsȱtheȱworstȱpotentialȱenvironmentalȱimpact.ȱ

TheȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱandȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱareȱ
footnotedȱinȱtheȱtrafficȱresultsȱtableȱ(presentedȱlaterȱasȱTableȱ3)ȱratherȱthanȱ
includedȱinȱseparateȱcolumnsȱbecauseȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
wouldȱaffectȱlevelȬofȬserviceȱonlyȱonȱtheȱbridgeȱandȱnotȱonȱtheȱrestȱofȱtheȱ
network,ȱandȱthereforeȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱaȱfourȬlaneȱandȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱ
areȱsmall.ȱ

AȱthreeȬlaneȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱwithȱaȱcenterȱreversibleȱlaneȱwouldȱhaveȱ
summerȱweekendȱtravelȱcharacteristicsȱsimilarȱtoȱthatȱshownȱinȱtheȱtrafficȱ
resultsȱtableȱaȱfourȱlaneȱbridge.ȱȱTheȱsummerȱweekdayȱpeakȱperiodȱdoesȱnotȱ
haveȱaȱsubstantialȱpeakȱdirectionȱofȱtravelȱandȱsoȱaȱreversibleȱlaneȱwouldȱnotȱ
beȱhelpfulȱinȱincreasingȱpeakȱperiodȱbridgeȱcapacity,ȱandȱthus,ȱsummerȱ
weekdayȱtravelȱcharacteristicsȱwithȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱbeȱtheȱsameȱasȱ
forȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridge.ȱȱȱ

o

o

o

AȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱisȱanȱappropriateȱassumptionȱforȱtheȱbridgeȱalternativesȱ
because:ȱȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

Timelyȱhurricaneȱevacuation.ȱ



Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱ

Pedestrianȱ(crossingȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱreachȱtheȱbeachȱandȱpotentialȱlossȱofȱwalkingȱ
paths),ȱbicyclist,ȱandȱmotoristȱsafety;ȱandȱ
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Lossȱofȱtheȱvillageȱorȱcommunityȱ“feel;”ȱ



Handoutȱ4ȱ

Potentialȱforȱsubstantialȱnegativeȱeconomicȱandȱcommunityȱimpacts,ȱincludingȱ
theȱeconomicȱlossȱresultingȱfromȱlandȱuseȱdisplacementȱandȱpotentialȱpropertyȱ
valueȱlossȱfromȱbeingȱinȱproximityȱtoȱaȱwiderȱroad;ȱ

IssuesȱandȱconcernsȱrelatedȱtoȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱincluded:ȱ

x



ThereȱisȱsupportȱfromȱcitizensȱforȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱandȱ
oppositionȱtoȱwideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱaȱfourȱorȱfiveȬlaneȱroadȱinȱDareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱ
USȱ158.ȱȱItȱwasȱstatedȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱshouldȱbeȱbuiltȱbeforeȱotherȱroadwayȱ
improvements,ȱsuchȱasȱwideningȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱ
NCȱ12.ȱȱȱ

x

CitizensȱgroupȱandȱpublicȱofficialsȱmeetingsȱandȱCitizensȱInformationȱWorkshopsȱwereȱ
heldȱtoȱdiscussȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱprojectȱonȱmultipleȱoccasionsȱbetweenȱJulyȱ12,ȱ
2001ȱandȱDecemberȱ21,ȱ2005.ȱȱTheȱissuesȱraisedȱinȱtheȱcommentsȱandȱdiscussionsȱfromȱ
projectȱareaȱmeetingsȱandȱworkshopsȱareȱasȱfollows:ȱ

Past Public and Local Official Comments



Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Inquiriesȱregardingȱtheȱpublic’sȱabilityȱandȱpotentialȱstepsȱtoȱencourageȱtheȱefficientȱ
completionȱofȱtheȱstudyȱprocess.ȱ

x

Handoutȱ4ȱ
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3. ShiftingȱRentalȱUnitȱStartȱTimes—Aȱpotentialȱmeansȱforȱredistributingȱsummerȱpeakȱ
traffic.ȱ

2. Transit—Aȱpotentialȱmeansȱforȱreducingȱfutureȱtrafficȱdemandȱonȱtheȱroadȱsystemȱinȱ
theȱprojectȱarea.ȱ

1. FerryȱAcrossȱCurrituckȱSound—AȱpotentialȱalternateȱmeansȱforȱcrossingȱCurrituckȱ
Sound.ȱ

ThreeȱnonȬhighwayȱimprovementȱalternativesȱwereȱassessedȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱofȱ
theirȱabilityȱtoȱmeetȱprojectȱneeds:ȱ

Non-Highway Improvement Alternatives

TheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱwouldȱinvolveȱnoȱinvestmentȱinȱtheȱprojectȱarea’sȱ
transportationȱinfrastructureȱandȱwouldȱhaveȱnoȱassociatedȱtravelȱbenefits.ȱȱTheȱtravelȱ
characteristicsȱofȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱdefineȱtheȱtravelȬrelatedȱprojectȱneeds;ȱasȱ
such,ȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱbyȱdefinitionȱcannotȱsatisfyȱthoseȱneeds,ȱinȱtermsȱofȱ
reducingȱcongestion,ȱreducingȱtravelȱtime,ȱorȱreducingȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱtimes.ȱȱȱ

No-Build Alternative

Comparison of the No-Build and Non-Highway Improvement
Alternatives

SupportȱforȱtollȱfinancingȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱ

AȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱwouldȱprovideȱconvenientȱaccessȱtoȱmainlandȱschoolsȱ
forȱOuterȱBanks’ȱschoolȱchildren.ȱ



x

PotentialȱinducedȱdevelopmentȱonȱtheȱmainlandȱandȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanks;ȱandȱ



Aȱdesireȱonȱtheȱpartȱofȱlocalȱofficialsȱtoȱbeȱaȱpartȱofȱcoordinationȱwithȱenvironmentalȱ
resourceȱandȱregulatoryȱagenciesȱandȱtoȱcollaborateȱwithȱthemȱonȱresolvingȱissuesȱ
relatedȱtoȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱ

SelectingȱbridgeȱterminiȱsoȱtheyȱcanȱbeȱprotectedȱbyȱCurrituckȱCountyȱfromȱ
development;ȱ

ImpactsȱtoȱtheȱcommunityȱofȱAydlett;ȱ





IssuesȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱincluded:ȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives

x

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-101

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternatives
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Inȱtermsȱofȱtravelȱtimeȱsavings,ȱtheȱferryȱfromȱCurrituckȱtoȱKnottsȱIslandȱtravelsȱaȱ
distanceȱsimilarȱtoȱthatȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱfromȱAydlettȱtoȱtheȱCurrituckȱOuterȱ
Banks.ȱȱTheȱtripȱisȱ45ȱminutesȱlong.ȱȱItȱtakesȱapproximatelyȱ5ȱminutesȱtoȱloadȱtheȱferryȱ
assumedȱinȱtheȱpreviousȱparagraphȱandȱ5ȱminutesȱtoȱunloadȱit.ȱȱTheȱ96ȱoneȱwayȱtripsȱ
notedȱaboveȱoverȱ12ȱhoursȱwouldȱresultȱinȱaȱtimeȱbetweenȱferriesȱofȱ15ȱminutesȱinȱeachȱ
directionȱofȱtravelȱandȱcreateȱanȱaverageȱwaitingȱtimeȱforȱtravelersȱofȱ7.5ȱminutesȱbeforeȱ
loadingȱbegins.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱtotalȱtravelȱtimeȱforȱaȱferryȱtripȱwouldȱbeȱjustȱoverȱanȱhourȱ
assumingȱtheȱbestȱcaseȱscenarioȱthatȱpotentialȱusersȱarriveȱsuchȱthatȱqueuesȱwaitingȱforȱ
ferriesȱneverȱexceedȱ22ȱvehicleȱcapacityȱofȱaȱferry.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱ2,112ȱtravelersȱthatȱcouldȱ
useȱtheȱferryȱcouldȱpotentiallyȱsaveȱtimeȱcomparedȱwithȱtheȱ1ȱhourȱ40ȱminuteȱ(summerȱ

Theȱinabilityȱofȱferryȱserviceȱtoȱadequatelyȱaddressȱtravelȱdemand,ȱcongestion,ȱandȱ
capacityȱneedsȱalsoȱlimitsȱitsȱabilityȱtoȱaddressȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱneeds.ȱȱUtilizingȱ
ferryȱserviceȱtoȱitsȱfullȱcapacityȱwouldȱnotȱremoveȱenoughȱtrafficȱfromȱcontrollingȱ
segmentsȱtoȱcontributeȱtoȱimprovedȱclearanceȱtimes.ȱ

Aȱferryȱalternative’sȱcapacityȱwouldȱlimitȱitsȱabilityȱtoȱmeetȱtheȱproject’sȱpurposeȱandȱ
need.ȱȱWithȱaȱmaximumȱsafeȱoperatingȱheadwayȱofȱtenȱminutesȱbetweenȱdeparturesȱandȱ
arrivalsȱofȱferryȱvessels,ȱaȱ22Ȭvehicleȱcapacityȱferry,ȱandȱaȱtotalȱofȱfiveȱferriesȱoperating,ȱ
upȱtoȱ176ȱvehiclesȱperȱhourȱcouldȱbeȱtransportedȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱIfȱtheȱ
maximumȱhourlyȱserviceȱ(176ȱvehicles)ȱcouldȱbeȱprovidedȱ24ȱhoursȱaȱday,ȱ4,224ȱvehiclesȱ
couldȱbeȱcarriedȱperȱday.ȱȱAȱscheduleȱtypicalȱofȱtheȱNCDOTȱFerryȱServiceȱwouldȱincludeȱ
approximatelyȱ96ȱoneȬwayȱtripsȱperȱdayȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱwithȱaȱtotalȱcapacityȱofȱ
2,112ȱvehicles,ȱrepresentingȱlessȱthanȱ5ȱpercentȱofȱtheȱ41,500ȱtripsȱprojectedȱtoȱuseȱNCȱ12ȱ
justȱnorthȱofȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱonȱaȱsummerȱweekdayȱinȱ2025ȱandȱtheȱ45,600ȱtripsȱ
projectedȱtoȱuseȱNCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱonȱaȱsummerȱweekendȱdayȱ
inȱ2025.ȱȱIfȱnoȱroadwayȱimprovementsȱareȱimplemented,ȱ1,795ȱsummerȱweekdayȱpeakȱ
hourȱtripsȱonȱNCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱwouldȱneedȱtoȱdivertȱtoȱtheȱ
ferryȱinȱorderȱtoȱachieveȱanȱuncongestedȱLOSȱDȱatȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱlinkȱthatȱwouldȱcarryȱtheȱ
highestȱpeakȱhourȱtrafficȱdemand.ȱȱThisȱnumberȱwouldȱbeȱ1,978ȱtripsȱonȱtheȱsummerȱ
weekend.ȱȱTheȱdiversionȱneededȱtoȱachieveȱLOSȱDȱisȱthusȱmoreȱthanȱ10ȱtimesȱtheȱ
maximumȱhourlyȱferryȱserviceȱcapacityȱofȱ176ȱvehicles.ȱȱAȱreductionȱofȱ176ȱvehiclesȱ
wouldȱreduceȱtheȱratioȱofȱtrafficȱvolumesȱtoȱroadȱcapacityȱfromȱ1.56ȱtoȱ1.47ȱduringȱtheȱ
summerȱweekdayȱpeakȱperiodȱandȱfromȱ1.64ȱtoȱ1.56ȱduringȱtheȱsummerȱweekendȱpeakȱ
period.ȱȱLOSȱFȱoccursȱwithȱaȱvolumeȱtoȱcapacityȱratioȱofȱ1.00ȱorȱmore.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱferryȱ
alternativeȱwouldȱnotȱremoveȱanȱadequateȱnumberȱofȱvehiclesȱfromȱexistingȱroadsȱtoȱseeȱ
improvementsȱtoȱtrafficȱflowȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱassociatedȱwithȱlowerȱtrafficȱdemandȱonȱ
existingȱroads.ȱȱȱ

Ferryȱ

Noneȱofȱtheseȱthreeȱalternativesȱwouldȱmeetȱtheȱcongestion,ȱtravelȱtime,ȱorȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱclearanceȱtimeȱneeds.ȱȱQuantitativeȱanalysesȱsupportingȱtheseȱpreliminaryȱ
conclusionsȱareȱdescribedȱbelow.ȱ
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Modalȱshiftsȱofȱ36ȱandȱ39ȱpercentȱareȱveryȱlarge.ȱȱTheyȱdoȱnotȱappearȱtoȱbeȱachievableȱbyȱ
aȱlocalȱtransitȱstrategyȱgivenȱtheȱcharacteristicsȱofȱtheȱmajorityȱofȱtheȱtripsȱbetweenȱtheȱ
mainlandȱandȱOuterȱBanks.ȱȱTheȱprojectȱareaȱisȱaȱresortȱcommunityȱwithȱnumerousȱ
originȱandȱdestinationȱpoints.ȱȱOnȱtheȱsummerȱweekendȱmuchȱofȱtheȱpeakȱhourȱtrafficȱ
consistsȱofȱfamiliesȱandȱtheirȱvacationȱluggageȱtravelingȱtoȱandȱfromȱlocationsȱoutsideȱ
theȱprojectȱarea.ȱȱOnceȱfamiliesȱandȱotherȱtravelersȱreachȱtheirȱinitialȱdestinationsȱ(i.e.,ȱ
theirȱlodging),ȱtheyȱwillȱtakeȱtripsȱbothȱwithinȱandȱoutsideȱofȱtheȱcommunityȱinȱwhichȱ
theyȱareȱstaying.ȱȱItȱisȱnotȱlikelyȱthatȱtransitȱcouldȱadequatelyȱaccommodateȱtheseȱtypesȱ
ofȱtrips.ȱȱAsȱaȱcomparison,ȱevenȱinȱlargeȱmetropolitanȱareasȱwithȱtransitȱsystemsȱservingȱ
primarilyȱpersonsȱcommutingȱtoȱemploymentȱdestinationsȱinȱaȱcentralȱbusinessȱdistrict,ȱ
successfulȱtransitȱpercentagesȱareȱlessȱthanȱ10ȱpercent.ȱȱȱ

Transitȱalsoȱwouldȱnotȱsubstantiallyȱreduceȱtheȱnumberȱofȱvehiclesȱonȱtheȱexistingȱroadȱ
network.ȱȱAsȱnotedȱforȱtheȱFerryȱAlternative,ȱifȱnoȱroadwayȱimprovementsȱareȱ
implemented,ȱ1,795ȱsummerȱweekdayȱpeakȱhourȱtripsȱonȱNCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱ
intersectionȱwouldȱneedȱtoȱdivertȱtoȱtransitȱinȱorderȱtoȱachieveȱanȱuncongestedȱLOSȱD.ȱȱ
Thisȱnumberȱwouldȱbeȱ1,978ȱtripsȱonȱtheȱsummerȱweekend.ȱȱTheseȱnumbersȱrepresentȱ55ȱ
andȱ57ȱpercentȱofȱtheȱpeakȱhourȱtrips,ȱrespectively.ȱȱToȱachieveȱaȱstillȱcongestedȱLOSȱE,ȱ
1,173ȱsummerȱweekdayȱpeakȱhourȱtripsȱonȱNCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ
wouldȱneedȱtoȱdivertȱtoȱtransit.ȱȱThisȱnumberȱwouldȱbeȱ1,356ȱtripsȱonȱtheȱsummerȱ
weekend.ȱȱTheseȱnumbersȱrepresentȱ36ȱandȱ39ȱpercentȱofȱtheȱpeakȱhourȱtrips,ȱ
respectively.ȱȱȱ

Transitȱ

Theȱgreatestȱpotentialȱforȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱwithȱtheȱferryȱalternativeȱwouldȱbeȱ
associatedȱwithȱtheȱdredgingȱofȱtheȱsoundȱbottomȱforȱaȱchannel,ȱturningȱbasinsȱandȱaȱ
dredgeȱaccessȱchannel.ȱȱTheȱareaȱdisturbedȱbyȱtheȱferryȱchannelȱwouldȱbeȱ134.4ȱacres,ȱ
assumingȱaȱchannelȱthatȱisȱ5.6ȱmilesȱlongȱandȱ197ȱfeetȱwide.ȱȱSubmersedȱaquaticȱ
vegetationȱ(SAV)ȱwouldȱbeȱlostȱandȱbenthicȱhabitatȱwouldȱbeȱsubstantiallyȱchanged.ȱȱ
TheȱturbidityȱassociatedȱwithȱdredgingȱcouldȱadverselyȱaffectȱSAVsȱandȱbenthicsȱ
outsideȱtheȱchannels,ȱasȱwellȱasȱspawningȱfish.ȱȱTheȱhydrologyȱofȱtheȱsoundȱcouldȱbeȱ
changed.ȱȱDisposalȱofȱsuchȱaȱlargeȱquantityȱofȱdredgedȱmaterialsȱwouldȱaffectȱnaturalȱ
resourcesȱinȱtheȱdisposalȱarea.ȱȱOtherȱpotentialȱimpactsȱcouldȱincludeȱdisplacementȱofȱ
wetlandsȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱandȱhomesȱonȱtheȱmainlandȱforȱferryȱloadingȱandȱ
unloadingȱfacilities.ȱ

weekday)ȱandȱ3ȱhoursȱ11ȱminutesȱ(summerȱweekend)ȱtravelȱtimesȱforecastȱfromȱAydlettȱ
RoadȱonȱtheȱmainlandȱtoȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱonȱtheȱCurrituckȱOuterȱBanksȱforȱ2025.ȱȱ
Becauseȱofȱtheȱlowȱdiversionȱofȱtrafficȱtoȱtheȱferry,ȱhowever,ȱtravelȱtimesȱforȱthoseȱ
travelingȱfromȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱmainlandȱtoȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱOuterȱBanksȱviaȱ
USȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱbeȱvirtuallyȱunchanged.ȱȱForȱtheseȱreasons,ȱtheȱferryȱwouldȱnotȱ
meetȱtheȱtravelȱtimeȱneed.ȱ
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NoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱSanderlingȱInnȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱDare/CurrituckȱCountyȱLineȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱCorollaȱ
ShiftingȱRentalȱUnitȱStartȱTimesȱ
toȱanȱEvenȱDistributionȱamongȱFriday,ȱSaturdayȱandȱ
Sundayȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱSanderlingȱInnȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱDare/CurrituckȱCountyȱLineȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱCorollaȱ
ShiftingȱRentalȱUnitȱStartȱTimesȱ
toȱanȱEvenȱDistributionȱamongȱWednesday,ȱFriday,ȱ
SaturdayȱandȱSundayȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱ
NCȱ12ȱinȱSanderlingȱ
NCȱ12ȱatȱDare/CurrituckȱCountyȱLineȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱRoadȱ
NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱCorollaȱ

Description

Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Eȱ
Dȱ

ȱ

Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Eȱ
Dȱ

ȱ

1.66ȱ
1.40ȱ
1.11ȱ
1.08ȱ
0.94ȱ
0.43ȱ

ȱ

1.63ȱ
1.38ȱ
1.09ȱ
1.06ȱ
0.92ȱ
0.42ȱ

ȱ

Summer
Weekday
LOS
V/C
ȱ
ȱ
Fȱ
1.56ȱ
Fȱ
1.32ȱ
Fȱ
1.04ȱ
Fȱ
1.02ȱ
Eȱ
0.88ȱ
Dȱ
0.41ȱ

Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Eȱ
Dȱ

ȱ

Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Fȱ
Eȱ
Dȱ

ȱ

1.43ȱ
1.33ȱ
1.08ȱ
1.05ȱ
0.93ȱ
0.41ȱ
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Theȱobjectiveȱofȱthisȱevaluationȱisȱtoȱidentifyȱtheȱalternativeȱorȱalternativesȱtoȱbeȱ
evaluatedȱinȱdetailȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱTheȱfollowingȱparagraphs,ȱtables,ȱfigures,ȱandȱchartsȱ

ȱ
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3. Theirȱcost.ȱ

ȱ
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2. Theirȱpotentialȱforȱenvironmentalȱimpact;ȱandȱ

ȱ

13

1. Theirȱabilityȱtoȱmeetȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱofȱtheȱproject;ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

1.49ȱ
1.39ȱ
1.12ȱ
1.10ȱ
0.97ȱ
0.42ȱ

ȱ

Summer
Weekend
LOS
V/C
ȱ
ȱ
Fȱ
1.64ȱ
Fȱ
1.53ȱ
Fȱ
1.23ȱ
Fȱ
1.21ȱ
Fȱ
1.07ȱ
Dȱ
0.47ȱ

TheȱpotentialȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱlistedȱabove,ȱincludingȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱcorridorsȱandȱUSȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ12ȱimprovementȱalternatives,ȱwillȱbeȱ
evaluatedȱinȱthreeȱways:ȱ

Comparison of Highway Improvement Alternatives

ȱ

9.ȱ
10.ȱ
11.ȱ
14.ȱ
12.ȱ
13.ȱ

9.ȱ
10.ȱ
11.ȱ
14.ȱ
12.ȱ
13.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ
9.ȱ
10.ȱ
11.ȱ
14.ȱ
12.ȱ
13.ȱ
ȱ

Link
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Tableȱ2.ȱȱLevelȱofȱServiceȱChangeȱResultingȱfromȱShiftsȱinȱRentalȱTimesȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Finally,ȱevenȱifȱshiftingȱrentalȱtimesȱwasȱanȱeffectiveȱmeansȱforȱreducingȱtravelȱdemand,ȱ
itȱcouldȱnotȱbeȱlegallyȱimposed.ȱȱRealtorsȱandȱpropertyȱownersȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱshiftȱ
rentalȱtimesȱvoluntarily,ȱwhichȱasȱindicatedȱinȱtheȱfirstȱparagraphȱofȱthisȱsection,ȱwouldȱ
notȱbeȱprofitableȱorȱinȱturnȱdesirable,ȱandȱthereforeȱwouldȱbeȱunlikely.ȱ

Theȱmarginalȱchangeȱindicatesȱthatȱthatȱtheȱshiftingȱofȱrentalȱtimes,ȱevenȱifȱaccomplishedȱ
byȱtheȱrentalȱbusinesses,ȱwouldȱnotȱmeetȱprojectȱneed.ȱȱSuchȱaȱpolicyȱwouldȱnotȱreduceȱ
summerȱcongestionȱoverall.ȱȱWithȱcongestionȱessentiallyȱunchanged,ȱtravelȱtimeȱwouldȱ
notȱchange.ȱȱThisȱapproachȱfocusesȱonȱinfluencingȱnormalȱtravelȱandȱnotȱemergencyȱ
travelȱandȱasȱsuchȱwouldȱnotȱaffectȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱtimesȱandȱmeetȱthatȱneed.ȱ

Tableȱ2ȱindicatesȱthatȱshiftingȱarrivalȱtimesȱtoȱanȱevenȱdistributionȱamongȱFriday,ȱ
SaturdayȱandȱSundayȱorȱtoȱanȱevenȱdistributionȱamongȱWednesday,ȱFriday,ȱSaturdayȱ
andȱSundayȱwouldȱimproveȱtrafficȱflowȱonȱtheȱsummerȱweekendsȱmarginallyȱandȱ
worsenȱtrafficȱflowȱmarginallyȱonȱtheȱsummerȱweekday.ȱȱTheȱlevelȱofȱserviceȱonȱNCȱ12ȱ
wouldȱbeȱunchangedȱinȱ2025.ȱȱTheȱmarginalȱchangeȱcanȱbeȱseenȱinȱtheȱratioȱofȱtrafficȱ
volumeȱtoȱroadȱcapacity,ȱwithȱaȱvolumeȱcapacityȱratioȱofȱ1.0ȱmeaningȱthatȱpeakȱhourȱ
travelȱdemandȱequalsȱtheȱcapacityȱofȱtheȱroad.ȱ

Today,ȱapproximatelyȱ70ȱpercentȱofȱrentalȱunitȱcheckȬinsȱinȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱareȱonȱ
Saturdays,ȱ25ȱpercentȱareȱonȱSundays,ȱandȱtheȱremainingȱfiveȱpercentȱareȱonȱFridays.ȱȱ
RentersȱpreferȱSaturdayȱcheckȬinsȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱextraȱdayȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱsecondȱ
weekendȱtoȱgetȱreadyȱforȱworkȱonȱMonday,ȱwhereasȱownersȱpreferȱSundayȱcheckȬins.ȱȱ
MondayȱthroughȱFridayȱcheckȬinsȱareȱgenerallyȱnotȱavailable,ȱbutȱcheckȬinsȱcouldȱfallȱinȱ
theȱmiddleȱofȱtheȱweekȱdependingȱonȱholidays.ȱȱMostȱofȱtheȱrentalsȱareȱweeklyȱrentals,ȱ
thusȱallowingȱaȱnineȱdayȱvacationȱ(twoȱweekendsȱandȱaȱfiveȱdayȱweek).ȱȱLocalȱrealȱestateȱ
representativesȱinterviewedȱbyȱtheȱstudyȱteamȱindicatedȱthatȱshiftingȱtheȱcheckȬinȱdaysȱ
toȱMondayȱthroughȱFridayȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱprofitableȱtoȱtheȱownersȱbecauseȱitȱwouldȱbeȱ
difficultȱtoȱrentȱtheȱhousesȱwithoutȱloweringȱrentsȱsinceȱtheȱmajorityȱofȱvacationersȱwantȱ
toȱtakeȱadvantageȱofȱtheȱnineȱdayȱvacationȱperiodȱnotedȱabove.ȱ

ShiftingȱRentalȱUnitȱStartȱTimesȱ

ThusȱlikeȱtheȱFerryȱAlternative,ȱaȱTransitȱAlternativeȱwouldȱnotȱremoveȱanȱadequateȱ
numberȱofȱvehiclesȱfromȱexistingȱroadsȱtoȱseeȱimprovementsȱtoȱtrafficȱflowȱandȱtravelȱ
timeȱforȱbothȱnormalȱandȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtravelȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱassociatedȱwithȱ
lowerȱtrafficȱdemandȱonȱexistingȱroads.ȱȱȱ
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OtherȱfindingsȱareȱdeterminedȱfromȱGeographicȱInformationȱSystemsȱ(GIS)ȱdata,ȱ
whichȱwillȱbeȱdepictedȱonȱenvironmentalȱfeaturesȱmapsȱatȱtheȱMayȱ23ȱagencyȱ
meeting.ȱȱȱ
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Wildlifeȱhabitatȱfragmented;ȱ
Wetlandsȱfilledȱorȱbridged;ȱandȱ

x
x
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HistoricȱresourceȱimpactsȱareȱderivedȱfromȱpastȱPhaseȱIIȱhistoricȱresourceȱsurveyȱ
reports.ȱȱȱ

x
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RelocationȱcountsȱareȱbasedȱonȱcountsȱmadeȱbyȱtheȱrightȬofȬwayȱagentsȱthatȱ
preparedȱtheȱrightȬofȬwayȱcostsȱexceptȱforȱtheȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱforȱ
emergencyȱevacuation,ȱwhichȱareȱbasedȱonȱcountsȱfromȱaerialȱphotography.ȱȱȱ

x

Tableȱ4ȱprovidesȱinformationȱonȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱpotentialȱforȱtheȱbridgeȱ
corridors.ȱȱAnyȱoneȱcorridorȱcouldȱbeȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱMCBs.ȱȱTableȱ5ȱprovidesȱinformationȱ
onȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱpotentialȱofȱpotentialȱwideningȱcomponents.ȱȱTheȱimpactsȱareȱ
basedȱonȱconceptualȱdesignsȱasȱfollows:ȱ
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Tableȱ4ȱandȱȱTableȱ5ȱalsoȱpresentȱconstructionȱandȱrightȬofȬwayȱcostsȱforȱtheȱbridgeȱ
corridorsȱandȱpotentialȱwideningȱprojectȱcomponents,ȱrespectively.ȱȱTableȱ6ȱincludesȱ
totalȱcostsȱforȱtheȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternatives,ȱincludingȱcostsȱforȱaȱthirdȱ
northboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuation.ȱȱTheȱ
constructionȱandȱrightȬofȬwayȱcostsȱwereȱbasedȱonȱaȱconceptualȱdesignȱexceptȱforȱtheȱ
thirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty,ȱwhichȱwereȱbasedȱonȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱ
12ȱfeetȱofȱadditionalȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱneededȱtoȱaddȱ12ȱfeetȱofȱpavement.ȱȱThisȱisȱaȱ
conservativeȱassumptionȱinȱthatȱitȱassumesȱthatȱgradingȱtoȱaccommodateȱtheȱadjacentȱ
terrainȱwillȱnotȱdictateȱaȱwiderȱrightȬofȬwayȱinȱsomeȱlocations.ȱȱTableȱ6ȱincludesȱtheȱcostȱ
ofȱaddingȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱtoȱtheȱKnappȱBridgeȱacrossȱtheȱIntracoastalȱ
Waterway.ȱȱTheȱrightȬofȬwayȱcostsȱwereȱestimatedȱbyȱrightȬofȬwayȱagents.ȱ

Costȱ

7. Displacement.ȱ

PotentialȱforȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱ

TheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱStudyȱteamȱwillȱdiscussȱtheȱfindingsȱcontainedȱinȱtheseȱtablesȱ
atȱtheȱMayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱagencyȱcoordinationȱmeeting.ȱ

Tableȱ6ȱcomparesȱtheȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱbyȱtheseȱsixȱfactors,ȱincludingȱ
aȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge,ȱimprovementsȱtoȱNCȱ12,ȱimprovementsȱtoȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱ
WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ12,ȱandȱtheȱadditionȱofȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱtoȱUSȱ
158,ȱasȱneededȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuation,ȱbetweenȱNCȱ168ȱandȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱ
Bridge.ȱȱȱ

Highȱqualityȱresourcesȱfilledȱorȱbridged.ȱ

Ruralȱand/orȱbeachȱdevelopedȱcommunityȱfragmented;ȱ

x

x

Displacement;ȱ

x

Theȱkeyȱdifferencesȱinȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱpotentialȱbetweenȱtheȱalternativesȱare:ȱ

AȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱtheȱhighestȱenvironmentalȱimpact,ȱandȱhasȱbeenȱ
assumedȱforȱpurposesȱofȱtheȱscreeningȱlevelȱanalysis;ȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱorȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱ
couldȱbeȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱevaluationȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

6. Cost;ȱandȱ

5. Travelȱtimeȱinȱminutes;ȱ

4. AnnualȱmillionȱvehicleȬmilesȱtraveledȱandȱcongestedȱ(LOSȱEȱorȱF);ȱ

3. PercentȱvehiclesȱoperatingȱatȱLOSȱEȱorȱF;ȱ

2. MilesȱofȱthoroughfareȱinȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱoperatingȱatȱLOSȱEȱorȱF;ȱ

1. NumberȱofȱintersectionsȱoperatingȱatȱLOSȱEȱorȱF;ȱ

DataȱbeingȱusedȱtoȱassessȱtheȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱ
ofȱtheirȱabilityȱtoȱmeetȱtheȱproject’sȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱareȱshownȱinȱTableȱ3.ȱȱToȱfacilitateȱ
theȱcomparisonȱofȱalternatives,ȱkeyȱdataȱfromȱTableȱ3ȱisȱdepictedȱgraphicallyȱinȱseveralȱ
figuresȱandȱcharts.ȱȱFigureȱ7ȱtoȱFigureȱ12ȱshowȱgraphicallyȱtheȱcongestedȱandȱ
uncongestedȱlinksȱalongȱUSȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ12ȱonȱtheȱsummerȱweekdayȱandȱsummerȱ
weekendȱinȱ2025ȱforȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱandȱtheȱfiveȱHighwayȱImprovementȱ
Alternatives.ȱȱForȱthoseȱlocationsȱwhereȱtheȱLOSȱisȱF,ȱtheȱpercentȱofȱtravelȱdemandȱoverȱ
theȱcapacityȱofȱtheȱroadȱisȱshown.ȱȱAlsoȱshownȱisȱtheȱnumberȱofȱhoursȱperȱdayȱofȱ
congestionȱassociatedȱwithȱcongestedȱroadȱsegments.ȱȱChartȱ1ȱtoȱChartȱ7ȱillustrateȱtheȱ
differenceȱbetweenȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱandȱtheȱfiveȱHighwayȱImprovementȱ
Alternativesȱinȱ2025ȱinȱtermsȱof:ȱ

AbilityȱtoȱMeetȱProjectȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱ

presentȱtheȱdataȱfindingsȱthatȱtheȱNCTAȱwillȱuseȱinȱtheȱevaluationȱofȱpotentialȱhighwayȱ
improvementȱalternatives.ȱȱȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
Volume/CapacityȱRatioȱonȱSelectedȱLinksȱ(SWD/SWE)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱsouthȱofȱBarcoȱ(andȱnorthȱofȱAydlett)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱnearȱJarvisburgȱ(andȱsouthȱofȱAydlett)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱjustȱwestȱofȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ
x NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ
x NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ
x NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ
x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

18ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
PercentȱofȱAnnualȱVehiclesȱOperatingȱatȱLOSȱEȱorȱFȱ
(SWD/SWE)ȱ

ER1

Highway Improvement Alternatives (2025)
ER2
MCB1
MCB2

MCB3

Noȱbridgeȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

B/B1ȱ

B/B1ȱ

B/B1ȱ

ȱ
0.68/1.08ȱ
0.64/1.07ȱ
0.66/0.80ȱ
0.67/0.71ȱ
0.56/0.66ȱ
0.38/0.46ȱ

ȱ
0.68/1.08ȱ
0.64/1.07ȱ
0.66/0.80ȱ
1.56/1.64ȱ
1.16/1.35ȱ
0.38/0.46ȱ

ȱ
0.68/1.08ȱ
0.45/0.73ȱ
0.73/0.84ȱ
0.5/0.53ȱ
0.45/0.57ȱ
0.45/0.64ȱ

ȱ
0.68/1.08ȱ
0.48/0.80ȱ
0.74/0.86ȱ
0.96/0.96ȱ
0.85/1.00ȱ
0.42/0.57ȱ

ȱ
0.68/1.08ȱ
0.48/0.80ȱ
1.11/1.29ȱ
1.09/1.09ȱ
0.97/1.14ȱ
0.42/0.57ȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

0.30/0.441ȱ

0.30/0.411ȱ

0.30/0.411ȱ

0/2ȱ

9/15ȱ

1/7ȱ

4/11ȱ

1/6ȱ

2/6ȱ

4/8ȱ

5.8/5.8ȱ

18.0/46.2ȱ

0.0/28.2ȱ

9/7/37.9ȱ

0.0/5.3ȱ

9.7/15.7ȱ

15.7/21.7ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/10ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ
2/6ȱ

5/14ȱ
6/14ȱ

0/0ȱ
0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ
6/13ȱ

0/0ȱ
0/0ȱ

0/6ȱ
3/10ȱ

0/0ȱ

2/10ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ

0/0ȱ

3/12ȱ
4/11ȱ
2/11ȱ
(2ȱlane)ȱ
0/0ȱȱ
(4ȱlane)ȱ

Noȱȱ
bridgeȱ
3.0%/ȱ
6.5%ȱ

Noȱȱ
bridgeȱ
17.1%/ȱ
62.8%ȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

0/01ȱ

0/01ȱ

0/01ȱ

0.0%/ȱ
18.9%ȱ

4.7%/ȱ
28.7%ȱ

0.0%/ȱ
4.4%ȱ

2.9%/ȱ
11.0%ȱ

8.0%/ȱ
30.7%ȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱ

IntersectionȱOperationsȱ(numberȱofȱLOSȱEȱorȱFȱ
signalizedȱintersectionsȱofȱ18ȱtotalȱonȱSWD/SWE)ȱ
MilesȱofȱRoadȱCongestedȱ(LOSȱEȱorȱFȱonȱSWD/SWE)ȱ
DurationȱofȱCongestedȱ(LOSȱEȱorȱF)ȱPeakȱPeriodȱ(hoursȱ
onȱSWD/SWE)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱ(CurrituckȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridge)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱ(CurrituckȱCountyȱsouthȱofȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridge)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ
x NCȱ12ȱ(DareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158)ȱ

No-Build
(2025)
Noȱ
bridgeȱ
ȱ
0.68/1.08ȱ
0.64/1.07ȱ
1.32/1.59ȱ
1.56/1.64ȱ
1.32/1.53ȱ
0.88/1.07ȱ
Noȱȱ
bridgeȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
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Tableȱ3.ȱȱTrafficȱFindingsȱȱ
Existing
(2001)
Noȱȱ
bridgeȱ
ȱ
0.29/0.55ȱ
0.27/0.54ȱ
0.55/0.75ȱ
0.93/1.00ȱ
0.76/0.87ȱ
0.55/0.65ȱ
Noȱȱ
bridgeȱ

ȱ

Tableȱ3.ȱȱTrafficȱFindingsȱȱ

AssumedȱLanesȱ
x Bridgeȱ
x USȱ158ȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ
x NCȱ12ȱ(DareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158)ȱ
x NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ
AverageȱAnnualȱDailyȱTrafficȱ(vehiclesȱperȱday)ȱonȱ
SelectedȱLinksȱ(SWD/SWE)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱsouthȱofȱBarcoȱ(andȱnorthȱofȱAydlett)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱnearȱJarvisburgȱ(andȱsouthȱofȱAydlett)ȱ

17ȱ

x USȱ158ȱjustȱwestȱofȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ

x NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ
x NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ
x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

LevelȱofȱServiceȱ(LOS)ȱonȱSelectedȱLinksȱ(SWD/SWE)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱsouthȱofȱBarco(andȱnorthȱofȱAydlett)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱnearȱJarvisburgȱ(andȱsouthȱofȱAydlett)ȱ
x USȱ158ȱjustȱwestȱofȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ
x NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ
x NCȱ12ȱatȱDuckȱbusinessȱareaȱ
x NCȱ12ȱjustȱsouthȱofȱAlbacoreȱStreetȱ

ȱ

No-Build
(2025)
ȱ
NAȱ
5ȱ
2ȱ

ER1
ȱ
NAȱ
8ȱ
4ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

4ȱ

Highway Improvement Alternatives (2025)
ER2
MCB1
MCB2
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
NAȱ
4ȱ
4ȱ
8ȱ
6ȱ
6ȱ
3ȱ
4ȱ
3ȱ
4ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

MCB3
ȱ
4ȱ
5ȱ
2ȱ
2ȱ(4ȱnearȱ
bridge)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

20,000/ȱ
40,600ȱ
18,700/ȱ
40,000ȱ
38,700/ȱ
56,000ȱ
24,900/ȱ
27,800ȱ
20,300/ȱ
24,200ȱ
14,800/ȱ
17,900ȱ

47,700/ȱ
80,600ȱ
44,600/ȱ
79,300ȱ
92,200/ȱȱ
118,500ȱ
41,500/ȱ
45,600ȱ
35,100/ȱ
42,400ȱ
23,500/ȱ
29,600ȱ

47,700/ȱ
80,600ȱ
44,600/ȱ
79,300ȱ
92,200/ȱȱ
118,500ȱ
41,500/ȱ
45,600ȱ
35,100/ȱ
42,400ȱ
23,500/ȱ
29,600ȱ

47,700/ȱ
80,600ȱ
44,600/ȱ
79,300ȱ
92,200/ȱȱ
118,500ȱ
41,500/ȱ
45,600ȱ
35,100/ȱ
42,400ȱ
23,500/ȱ
29,600ȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

Noȱbridgeȱ

ȱ
B/Cȱ
A/Cȱ
C/Dȱ
E/Fȱ
E/Eȱ
D/Dȱ

ȱ
D/Fȱ
C/Fȱ
F/Fȱ
F/Fȱ
F/Fȱ
E/Fȱ

ȱ
D/Fȱ
C/Fȱ
D/Dȱ
C/Cȱ
B/Cȱ
A/Aȱ

ȱ
D/Fȱ
C/Fȱ
D/Dȱ
F/Fȱ
F/Fȱ
A/Aȱ

47,700/ȱ
80,600ȱ
31,300/ȱ
54,300ȱ
76,700/ȱ
93,300ȱ
31,900/ȱ
34,800ȱ
28,800/ȱ
37,100ȱ
29,000/ȱ
41,600ȱ
22,400/ȱ
35,100ȱ
ȱ
D/Fȱ
C/Dȱ
D/Dȱ
A/Aȱ
A/Bȱ
A/Cȱ

47,700/ȱ
80,600ȱ
33,300/ȱ
59,500ȱ
77,600/ȱ
96,000ȱ
30,000/ȱ
30,400ȱ
26,700ȱ
31,800ȱ
27,300/ȱ
36,900ȱ
22,000/ȱ
32,600ȱ
ȱ
D/Fȱ
C/Dȱ
D/Eȱ
E/Eȱ
E/Fȱ
A/Bȱ

47,700/ȱ
80,600ȱ
33,300/ȱ
59,500ȱ
77,600/ȱ
96,000ȱ
30,000/ȱ
30,400ȱ
26,700ȱ
31,800ȱ
27,300/ȱ
36,900ȱ
22,000/ȱ
32,600ȱ
ȱ
D/Fȱ
C/Dȱ
F/Fȱ
F/Fȱ
E/Fȱ
A/Bȱ
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x NCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱintersectionȱ

Existing
(2001)
ȱ
NAȱ
5ȱ
2ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
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ȱ

Tableȱ4.ȱȱCostȱandȱPotentialȱEnvironmentalȱImpactsȱofȱBridgeȱCorridorsȱ
ȱ

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

6.8ȱ

7.1ȱ

6.8ȱ

6.9ȱ

6.9ȱ

7.0ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

$335.5/$506.5ȱ

$359.1/$520.1ȱ

$327.6/$494.6ȱ

$376.2/$505.2ȱ

$318.5/$497.5ȱ

$308.5/$493.5ȱ

$42.5ȱ

$24.9ȱ

$43.4ȱ

$25.8ȱ

$41.6ȱ

$24.5ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

RailroadȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Displacementsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Residencesȱ

6ȱ

6ȱ

7ȱ

7ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x Businessesȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

x Cemeteriesȱ(allȱorȱpart)ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x RecordedȱHistoricȱSitesȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

CONSTRUCTIONȱ
IMPACTSȱ

20ȱ
SOCIAL,ȱECONOMIC,ȱANDȱȱ
CULTURALȱIMPACTSȱ

Interchangesȱ(number)ȱ
CapitalȱCostsȱ(2Ȭlane/4Ȭlane)ȱinȱmillionsȱ
ROWȱCostsȱ(2Ȭlane/4Ȭlane)ȱinȱmillionsȱ
MajorȱUtilityȱConflictsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

RuralȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱonȱMainlandȱ

BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱonȱOuterȱBanksȱ

Passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱnorthȱofȱitsȱcenterȱ
Passesȱbetween
2ȱsubdivisionsȱ
takingȱsouthern
endȱofȱoneȱ

GreenwayȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

None,ȱ
inȱcommercialȱ
areaȱ

Passesȱthroughȱcenterȱ
ofȱAydlettȱȱ
Passesȱbetween
2ȱsubdivisionsȱ
takingȱsouthern
endȱofȱoneȱ

0ȱ
Atȱsouthernȱendȱȱ
ofȱAydlettȱ

Passesȱbetween
2ȱsubdivisionsȱ
takingȱsouthern
endȱofȱoneȱ

None,ȱ
inȱcommercialȱ
areaȱ

None,ȱ
inȱcommercialȱ
areaȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

LowȱIncomeȱorȱMinorityȱPopulationsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

PotentialȱSectionȱ4(f)ȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

HazardousȱMaterialsȱSitesȱ(numberȱcompletelyȱorȱ
partiallyȱused)ȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱ

C1
Lengthȱ(miles)ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Handoutȱ4ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

No-Build
(2025)
ȱ
588.7ȱ
64.8ȱ
11.0%ȱ
ȱ
1:40/3:11ȱ
NAȱ

x TimeȱSavingsȱofȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

NAȱ

NAȱ

x TimeȱSavingsȱbyȱReducedȱDelayȱonȱExistingȱRoadsȱ

NAȱ

Baselineȱ

MillionȱAnnualȱVehicleȬMilesȱTraveledȱ(mvm)ȱ
x Totalȱmvmȱ
x Congestedȱmvmȱ
x PercentȱCongestedȱ
TravelȱTimeȱ(hours:minutesȱonȱSWD/SWE)ȱ
x TravelȱTimeȱusingȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱ
x TravelȱTimeȱusingȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

19ȱ

MCB3
ȱ
524.6ȱ
21.11ȱ
4.0%1ȱ
ȱ
1:16/1:40ȱ
0:09/0:111ȱ
1:07/1:29ȱ
shorterȱ
0:25/1:31ȱ
savedȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

27.1ȱhrsȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

—ȱ

35.9ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

—ȱ

35.ȱ9ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

26.2ȱhrsȱ

LocationȱofȱUSȱ158ȱContraflowȱorȱThirdȱNorthboundȱLaneȱ

ȱ

ControllingȱSegmentȱ

ȱ

WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱȱ
NCȱ168ȱ(24.5ȱmiles)ȱ
USȱ158ȬȬȱ
USȱ158—NCȱ168ȱtoȱWrightȱ
NCȱ168ȱtoȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱȱ
NCȱ12ȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ168ȱ(5ȱ
miles)ȱ
USȱ158—NCȱ168ȱtoȱȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

Note:ȱ SWD/SWEȱindicatesȱthatȱtheȱdataȱbeforeȱtheȱslashȱisȱforȱtheȱsummerȱweekday.ȱȱTheȱdataȱafterȱtheȱslashȱisȱforȱtheȱsummerȱweekend.ȱȱNA=NotȱApplicableȱ
1Withȱaȱ2ȬlaneȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱinȱ2025ȱtheȱLOSȱwouldȱbeȱE/E;ȱtheȱvolume/capacityȱratiosȱwouldȱbeȱ0.66/0.92;ȱtheȱdurationȱofȱpeakȱperiodȱcongestionȱwouldȱ
beȱ2ȱhrs/8ȱhrs;ȱmilesȱofȱcongestedȱvehicleȬmilesȱtraveledȱwouldȱincreaseȱbyȱ5.6ȱmvmȱ(1.1ȱpercent);ȱandȱtravelȱtimeȱacrossȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱbeȱ10ȱminutes/14ȱ
minutes.ȱȱOtherȱresultsȱwouldȱnotȱchangeȱsubstantially.ȱ

ȱ
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HurricaneȱEvacuationȱClearanceȱTimeȱ(hours:minutesȱforȱ
aȱCategoryȱ3ȱStormȱwithȱ75ȱpercentȱTouristȱOccupancy)ȱ
x WithȱNoȱNorthboundȱImprovementsȱonȱUSȱ158ȱinȱ
CurrituckȱCountyȱ
x WithȱUSȱ158ȱNorthboundȱContraflowȱLaneȱinȱCurrituckȱ
Countyȱ
x WithȱUSȱ158ȱThirdȱNorthboundȱLaneȱinȱCurrituckȱ
Countyȱ

Highway Improvement Alternatives (2025)
ER1
ER2
MCB1
MCB2
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
588.7ȱ
588.7ȱ
520.6ȱ
524.6ȱ
25.3ȱ
50.6ȱ
4.61ȱ
15.81ȱ
4.3%ȱ
8.6%ȱ
0.9%1ȱ
3.0%1ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
1:03/1:22ȱ
1:34/2:22ȱ
1:02/1:06ȱ
1:12/1:25ȱ
NAȱ
NAȱ
0:09/0:11ȱ
0:09/0:111ȱ
0:53/0:55ȱ
1:03/1:14ȱ
NAȱ
NAȱ
shorterȱ
shorterȱ
0:37/1:49ȱ
0:06/0:49ȱ
0:38/2:05ȱ
0:28/1:46ȱ
savedȱ
savedȱ
savedȱ
savedȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Handoutȱ4ȱ

Tableȱ3.ȱȱTrafficȱFindingsȱȱ
Existing
(2001)
ȱ
275.4ȱ
3.5ȱ
1.3%ȱ
ȱ
1:00/1:19ȱ
NAȱ

Tableȱ5.ȱȱCostȱandȱPotentialȱEnvironmentalȱImpactsȱofȱRoadȱImprovementsȱ
US 158 (Currituck County)

NC 12

ȱ

CONSTRUCTIONȱ
IMPACTSȱ

3-Lane

8-Lane

4-Lane

2.0ȱ

2.2ȱ

19.6ȱ

18.5ȱ

4.3ȱ

18.5ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

CapitalȱCostsȱinȱmillionsȱ

$22.7ȱ

$28.9ȱ

$146.6ȱ

$120.3ȱ

78.0ȱ

$105.3ȱ

$13.9ȱ

ROWȱCostsȱinȱmillionsȱ

$2.6ȱ

$9.5ȱ

$393.2ȱ

$197.0ȱ

$137.3ȱ

$115.6ȱ

$17.4ȱ

MajorȱUtilityȱConflictsȱ(yesȱorȱ
no)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Yesȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

RailroadȱCrossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Displacementsȱ(number)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Residencesȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

138ȱ

14ȱ

8ȱ

9ȱ

3ȱ

x Businessesȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

57ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x Cemeteriesȱ(allȱorȱpart)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x RecordedȱHistoricȱSitesȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

Fourȱthroughȱlanesȱ
crossedȱbyȱbeachȱ
users,ȱshoppers,ȱ
orȱhotelȱguestsȱinȱ
DareȱCounty.ȱ

Newȱturnȱlaneȱȱ
crossedȱbyȱbeach
usersȱorȱhotelȱ
guestsȱinȱ
DareȱCounty.ȱ

Noneȱ

Newȱturnȱlaneȱ
crossedȱbyȱbeach
usersȱorȱhotelȱ
guestsȱinȱ
DareȱCounty.ȱ

Noneȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

LowȱIncomeȱorȱMinorityȱ
Populationsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

PotentialȱSectionȱ4(f)ȱImpactsȱ
(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Interchangesȱ(number)ȱ

22ȱ

Rural/BeachȱCommunityȱ
Fragmentationȱ

GreenwayȱCrossingsȱ
(number)ȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

HazardousȱMaterialsȱSitesȱ
(numberȱcompletelyȱorȱ
partiallyȱused)ȱ

1

Intersection
1
Improvements
NAȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱ

6-Lane
Lengthȱ(miles)ȱ

SOCIAL,ȱECONOMIC,ȱANDȱȱ
CULTURALȱIMPACTSȱ

4-Lane (C)/
Intersection
1
Improvements (D)

4-Lane (C)/
3-Lane (D)

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Handoutȱ4ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ
KnownȱFederallyȬListedȱSpeciesȱHabitatȱ(Naturalȱ
HeritageȱProgram)ȱ(numberȱofȱareasȱaffected)ȱ
100ȬYearȱFloodplainȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

21ȱ

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Bridgeȱcorridorȱparallelȱtoȱpowerȱ
lineȱcorridor;ȱswampȱforestȱlost;ȱinȱ
vicinityȱofȱexistingȱedgeȱ

Bridgeȱcorridorȱisȱaȱnewȱ
crossingȱ;ȱswampȱandȱbayȱȱforestȱ
lost;ȱnewȱedgeȱcreatedȱ

WetlandȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

x TotalȱAreaȱ(acres;ȱbridgedȱisȱwidthȱofȱbridgeȱtimesȱ
length)ȱ

7.6ȱ(fill)ȱ
13.7ȱ(bridged)ȱ

7.6ȱ(fill)ȱ

15.9ȱ(fill)ȱ

15.9ȱ(fill)ȱ

19.0ȱ(fill)ȱ

19.0ȱ(fill)ȱ

14.6ȱ(bridged)ȱ

12.2ȱ(bridged)ȱ

13.1ȱ(bridged)ȱ

10.5ȱ(bridged)ȱ

11.4ȱ(bridged)ȱ

x CAMAȱAreaȱ(acres;ȱbridgedȱisȱwidthȱofȱbridgeȱ
timesȱlength)ȱ

1.1ȱ(bridged)ȱ

0.9ȱ(bridged)ȱ

1.1ȱ(bridged)ȱ

0.9ȱ(bridged)ȱ

1.1ȱ(bridged)ȱ

0.9ȱ(bridged)ȱ

StreamȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x Lengthȱinȱfeetȱ(withinȱdesignȱconstructionȱlimits)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

PotentialȱRiparianȱBufferȱImpactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

WaterȱSupplyȱCriticalȱAreasȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

MapleȱSwamp;
GordoniaȱForestȱ

MapleȱSwamp;ȱ
GordoniaȱForest;
NorthȱRiver/ȱ
GreatȱSwampȱ

MapleȱSwamp;ȱ
GordoniaȱForest;
NorthȱRiver/ȱ
GreatȱSwampȱ

MapleȱSwamp;
GordoniaȱForestȱ

MapleȱSwamp;
GordoniaȱForestȱ

HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ
x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

MapleȱSwamp;
GordoniaȱForestȱ
2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

0.85ȱ(fill)ȱ
12.9ȱ(bridged)ȱ

0.85ȱ(fill)ȱ

6.44ȱ(fill)ȱ

6.44ȱ(fill)ȱ

7.23ȱ(fill)ȱ

7.23ȱ(fill)ȱ

12.9ȱ(bridged)ȱ

10.8ȱ(bridged)ȱ

10.8ȱ(bridged)ȱ

9.2ȱ(bridged)ȱ

9.2ȱ(bridged)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Bridgeȱcorridorȱparallelȱtoȱ
AydlettȱRoadȱ;ȱswampȱforestȱlost;ȱinȱ
vicinityȱofȱexistingȱedgeȱ
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Tableȱ4.ȱȱCostȱandȱPotentialȱEnvironmentalȱImpactsȱofȱBridgeȱCorridorsȱ

Highway Improvement Alternatives (2025)
ER1

ER2

MCB1

MCB2

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

NAȱ

NAȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

x USȱ158ȱ(WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12)ȱ

8ȱ

8ȱ

6ȱ

6ȱ

5ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ(DareȱCountyȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158)ȱ

4ȱ

3ȱ

4ȱ

3ȱ

2ȱ

4ȱ

2ȱ(4ȱnearȱȱ
bridge)ȱ

AssumedȱLanesȱ
x Bridgeȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ

4ȱ

x LocationȱofȱUSȱ158ȱContraflowȱorȱThirdȱȱ
NorthboundȱLaneȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

WrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱȱ
NCȱ168ȱ(24.5ȱmiles)ȱ

MCB3

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ168ȱ(5ȱmiles)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

NAȱ

$536.7ȱ

$536.7ȱ

$536.7ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

$539.8ȱ

$317.3ȱ

$539.8ȱ

$317.3ȱ

$90.8ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

$38.4ȱ

$38.4ȱ

$25.3ȱ

$25.3ȱ

$0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

$63.91ȱ

$63.91ȱ

$21.7ȱȱ

$21.7ȱȱ

$21.7ȱȱ

TOTALȱCOSTȱ

$649.2ȱ

24ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

$642.1ȱ

$419.6ȱ

$1,123.5ȱ

$901.0ȱ

PotentialȱforȱTollȱRevenueȱBondȱFinancing2ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

PotentialȱforȱPublicȬPrivateȱPartnershipȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

Displacementȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

195ȱ

15ȱ

195ȱ

15ȱ

5ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

32ȱ

32ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

TOTALȱDISPLACEMENTȱ

227ȱ

47ȱ

201ȱ

21ȱ

11ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ
x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

AnalysisȱofȱConceptualȱAlternativesȱ

ȱ
NAȱ

Costȱ(inȱmillions)ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Handoutȱ4ȱ

Tableȱ6.ȱȱCostȱandȱPotentialȱEnvironmentalȱImpactsȱofȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ

ȱ

Tableȱ5.ȱȱCostȱandȱPotentialȱEnvironmentalȱImpactsȱofȱRoadȱImprovementsȱ
NC 12

KnownȱFederallyȬListedȱ
SpeciesȱHabitatȱ(Naturalȱ
HeritageȱProgram)ȱ(numberȱ
ofȱareasȱaffected)ȱ
100ȬYearȱFloodplainȱImpactsȱ
(yesȱorȱno)ȱ

23ȱ

8-Lane

4-Lane

0ȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

4-Lane (C)/
Intersection
1
Improvements (D)

3-Lane

0ȱ

1ȱ

1

Intersection
1
Improvements

0ȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Yesȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

WetlandȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

4ȱ

4ȱ

28ȱ

26ȱ

19ȱ

27ȱ

3ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

3.4ȱ(fill)ȱ

4.2ȱ(fill)ȱ

10.9ȱ(fill)ȱ

10.4ȱ(fill)ȱ

9.8ȱ(fill)ȱ

6.8ȱ(fill)ȱ

0.3ȱ(fill)ȱ

StreamȱImpactsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x Lengthȱinȱfeetȱ(withinȱ
designȱconstructionȱlimits)ȱ
PotentialȱRiparianȱBufferȱ
Impactsȱ(yesȱorȱno)ȱ
WaterȱSupplyȱCriticalȱAreasȱ
(yesȱorȱno)ȱ
HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱ
x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

Noȱ

KittyȱHawkȱȱ
WoodsȱCoastalȱ
Preserveȱ

KittyȱHawkȱȱ
WoodsȱCoastalȱ
Preserveȱ

PineȱIslandȱȱ
Audubonȱ
Sanctuaryȱ

PineȱIslandȱȱ
Audubonȱ
Sanctuaryȱ

PineȱIslandȱȱ
Audubonȱ
Sanctuaryȱ

PineȱIslandȱȱ
Audubonȱ
Sanctuaryȱ

Noneȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

0ȱ

0.1ȱ(fill)ȱ

0.2ȱ(fill)ȱ

4.2ȱ(fill)ȱ

4.2ȱ(fill)ȱ

4.2ȱ(fill)ȱ

2.3ȱ(fill)ȱ

0ȱ(fill)ȱ

SignificantȱNaturalȱHeritageȱ
Areasȱ

ȱ

ȱ

PineȱIsland/ȱȱ
CurrituckȱClubȱ
NaturalȱAreaȱ

PineȱIsland/ȱȱ
CurrituckȱClubȱ
NaturalȱAreaȱ

PineȱIsland/ȱȱ
CurrituckȱClubȱ
NaturalȱAreaȱ

PineȱIsland/ȱȱ
CurrituckȱClubȱ
NaturalȱAreaȱ

ȱ

x Crossingsȱ(number)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

4ȱ

0ȱ

0.0ȱ(fill)ȱ

0.0ȱ(fill)ȱ

17.8ȱ(fill)ȱ

16.8ȱ(fill)ȱ

16.7ȱ(fill)ȱ

5.5ȱ(fill)ȱ

0.0ȱ(fill)ȱ

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

x Areaȱ(acres)ȱ

Note:ȱȱC=CurrituckȱCounty,ȱD=DareȱCountyȱ
1TheseȱpotentialȱroadȱimprovementȱassumptionsȱareȱnotȱreflectedȱinȱtheȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱcomparisonȱbecauseȱtheȱfiveȱconceptualȱHighwayȱImprovementȱ
AlternativesȱexaminedȱwereȱfoundȱtoȱbestȱrepresentȱtheȱtradeȬoffsȱimportantȱtoȱtheȱselectionȱofȱalternatives.ȱȱTheȱinformationȱisȱprovidedȱhereȱinȱtheȱinterestȱofȱfullȱdisclosureȱofȱtheȱ
factorsȱconsideredȱinȱourȱanalysisȱprocess.ȱȱȱ

ȱ
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US 158 (Currituck County)
ȱ

1
0

Highway Improvement Alternatives (2025)

HabitatȱFragmentationȱ

ER1

ER2

MCB1

MCB2

MCB3

Fourȱ
throughȱ
lanesȱȱ
crossedȱbyȱ
beachȱ
users,ȱ
shoppers,ȱ
orȱhotelȱ
guestsȱinȱ
Dareȱ
County.ȱ

Newȱturnȱ
laneȱȱ
crossedȱbyȱ
beachȱ
usersȱorȱ
hotelȱ
guestsȱinȱ
Dareȱ
County.ȱ

SameȱasȱER1ȱ
plusȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱ
passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱandȱ
C4ȱthroughȱ
center)ȱ

SameȱasȱER2ȱ
plusȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱ
passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱandȱ
C4ȱthroughȱ
center)ȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱandȱC4ȱ
throughȱcenter)ȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

AssociatedȱwithȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱcrossingȱ
ofȱMapleȱSwampȱandȱlossȱofȱswampȱforest;ȱC1ȱtoȱC4ȱinȱ
vicinityȱofȱanȱexistingȱforestȱedge;ȱC5ȱandȱC6ȱcreateȱaȱnewȱ
edgeȱandȱalsoȱuseȱbayȱforest.ȱ

25ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

14.0/13.0ȱ

14.0/13.0ȱ

14.0/13.0ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

10.9/0.0ȱ

10.4/0.0ȱ

10.9/0.0ȱ

10.4/0.0ȱ

6.3/0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

4.2/0.0ȱ

4.2/0.0ȱ

3.4/0.0ȱ

3.4/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

23.1/0.0ȱ

23.1/0.0ȱ

10.8/0.0ȱ

10.8/0.0ȱ

10.8/0.0ȱ

TOTALȱWETLANDSȱFILLED/BRIDGEDȱ

38.2/0.0ȱ

37.7/0.0ȱ

39.1/13.0ȱ

38.6/13.0ȱ

31.1/13.0ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

4.8/11.0ȱ

4.8/11.0ȱ

4.8/11.0ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

17.8/0.0ȱ

16.8/0.0ȱ

17.8/0.0ȱ

16.8/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

0.2/0.0ȱ

0.2/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱFilled/Bridgedȱ

Mayȱ23,ȱ2007

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

TOTALȱHIGHȱQUALITYȱRESOURCESȱFILLED/BRIDGEDȱ

19.4/0.0ȱ

18.4/0.0ȱ

24.0/11.0ȱ

23.0/11.0ȱ

6.2/11.0ȱ

1ȱ

ConstructionȱcostȱonlyȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱtoȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge.ȱ

2ȱBasedȱonȱfindingsȱofȱtheȱPreliminaryȱTrafficȱ&ȱRevenueȱStudyȱ(WilburȱSmithȱAssociates,ȱJanuaryȱ2007)ȱandȱsubsequentȱfinancialȱanalysisȱ(PFM,ȱFebruaryȱ2007),ȱupȱ

toȱ$250ȱmillionȱcouldȱbeȱfinancedȱthroughȱtheȱuseȱofȱNCTAȱRevenueȱBondsȱandȱSubordinateȱTIFIAȱ(TransportationȱInfrastructureȱFinanceȱandȱInnovationȱActȱofȱ
1998)ȱLoans.ȱȱMoreȱcouldȱbeȱfinancedȱinȱassociationȱwithȱaȱPublicȱPrivateȱPartnershipȱ(PPP),ȱasȱisȱrecommendedȱforȱthisȱprojectȱbyȱNCȱGeneralȱStatuteȱ136Ȭ
89.172.

ȱ
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Tableȱ6.ȱȱCostȱandȱPotentialȱEnvironmentalȱImpactsȱofȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ

Rural/BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱ

1

Figure

Existing and Future Signalized Intersection Locations
Road Corridor
Third Northbound Lane Corridor
Bridge Corridors

2

Scale in Miles
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NC 12 3-LANE TYPICAL SECTION FOR 60-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY

NC 12 3-LANE TYPICAL SECTION FOR 90-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY

NC 12 Widening
Three-Lane
Typical Sections

Figure

4

NC 12 4-LANE TYPICAL SECTION

NC 12 4-LANE TYPICAL SECTION (SANDERLING INN AREA)

NC 12 Widening
Four-Lane
Typical Sections
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Figure

3

BRIDGE APPROACH ROAD TYPICAL SECTION

MID-CURRITUCK BRIDGE AND APPROACH BRIDGE TYPICAL SECTION

Bridge Approach
Road and Bridge
Typical Sections

Figure

6

US 158 6-LANE TYPICAL SECTION

US 158 8-LANE TYPICAL SECTION

US 158 Widening
Typical Sections
(Wright Memorial
Bridge to NC 12)

A-111

Figure

5

A-112

2

40
SR 11

158

3

12

Summer Weekend LOS (2025)
Summer Weekday LOS (2025)
LOS A-D
LOS E
LOS F (V/C > 1.0)
LOS F (V/C > 1.3)

Mamie

158

12

1

5

US 158

2

2

NC 12
Dare

LANES

2

F + 59%
14 Hr.

F + 64%
14 Hr.

Duck

12
1
2

158

12

7

Figure

Kitty Hawk

LOS Corridor Analysis
No-Build Alternative

158

Southern
Shores

F + 56%
6 Hr.

F + 32%
6 Hr.

F + 32%
5 Hr.

12

Sanderling Inn

N/A

NC 12 Mid-Currituck
Currituck
Bridge

Atlantic
Ocean

NORTH CAROLINA

VIRGINIA

158/NC 168 to Wright Memorial Bridge
Wright Memorial Bridge to NC 12

Point Harbor

Hog Quarter
Landing

5
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Additionalȱemphasisȱonȱtheȱcommunityȱimpactsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱbridgeȱcorridorsȱ
C1,ȱC3,ȱandȱC5ȱaddedȱafterȱtheȱmeetingȱwithȱlocalȱrepresentativesȱonȱJuneȱ8.ȱ

PotentialȱforȱPublicȬPrivateȱPartnershipȱtoȱcoverȱshortfallȱ

x

PotentialȱFundingȱShortfallȱ(totalȱcostȱminusȱavailableȱfunding)ȱ

CorrectedȱrightȬofȬwayȱcostsȱwhereȱsomeȱdoubleȱcountingȱofȱparcelsȱwasȱfoundȱinȱ
theȱareaȱofȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱbridgeȱterminusȱafterȱanȱadditionalȱreviewȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱ
numbers.ȱ

x PotentialȱTransportationȱInfrastructureȱFinanceȱandȱInnovationȱ
Actȱ(TIFIA)ȱFinancingȱ

x

AvailableȱFundingȱ(inȱmillions)ȱ

Keyȱstatisticsȱrelatedȱtoȱtravelȱandȱevacuationȱbenefitsȱderivedȱfromȱtheȱdataȱ
presentedȱinȱTableȱ3ȱofȱHandoutȱ4.ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

x

x LocationȱofȱUSȱ158ȱContraflowȱorȱThirdȱȱ
NorthboundȱLaneȱ

Additionalȱinformationȱonȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱfundingȱforȱtheȱprojectȱandȱitsȱrelationȱ
toȱtheȱcostȱofȱtheȱalternativesȱ(anȱadditionȱsuggestedȱbyȱagencyȱrepresentativesȱatȱtheȱ
Mayȱ23ȱandȱ31ȱTEACȱmeetings).ȱ

ER2

4ȱ

x

x NCȱ12ȱ(CurrituckȱCounty)ȱ

ItemsȱaddedȱorȱchangedȱtoȱTableȱ6ȱwere:ȱ

x Bridgeȱ

Thisȱinformationȱwillȱnotȱbeȱusedȱinȱdeterminingȱwhichȱbridgeȱcorridorsȱ(C1ȱtoȱC6)ȱtoȱ
assessȱasȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternatives.ȱȱThatȱdecisionȱwillȱbeȱbasedȱonȱtheȱinformationȱ
presentedȱinȱTableȱ4ȱofȱHandoutȱ4,ȱtheȱoutcomeȱofȱtheȱJulyȱ10ȱfieldȱtrip,ȱcommentsȱmadeȱ
byȱCurrituckȱCountyȱrepresentativesȱatȱaȱmeetingȱheldȱonȱJuneȱ8,ȱandȱfinalȱcommentsȱ
madeȱbyȱTEACȱrepresentativesȱafterȱtheȱJulyȱ10ȱfieldȱtrip.ȱ

Components
ER1

NAȱ
NAȱ
$546.9ȱ
$546.9ȱ
$546.9ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ
$526.3ȱ
$303.8ȱ
$526.3ȱ
$303.8ȱ
$77.3ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ
$38.4ȱ
$38.4ȱ
$25.3ȱ
$25.3ȱ
$0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ
$63.91ȱ
$63.91ȱ
$21.7ȱȱ
$21.7ȱȱ
$21.7ȱȱ

TOTALȱCOSTȱ
$628.6ȱ
$406.1ȱ
$1,110.0ȱ
$887.5ȱ
$635.7ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

x HighwayȱTrustȱFundȱ(2007ȱtoȱ2013ȱTIP)ȱ
$137.5ȱ
$137.5ȱ
$137.5ȱ
$137.5ȱ
$137.5ȱ

x PotentialȱTotalȱRevenueȱBondȱFinancingȱ
$0.0ȱ
$0.0ȱ
$284.0ȱ
$284.0ȱ
$284.0ȱ

$0.0ȱ
$0.0ȱ
$163.0ȱ
$163.0ȱ
$163.0ȱ

$491.1ȱ
$268.6ȱ
$525.5ȱ
$303.0ȱ
$51.2ȱ

Noȱ
Noȱ
Noȱ
Noȱ
Yesȱ

HighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱComparison

ThisȱhandoutȱpresentsȱanȱexpansionȱandȱrefinementȱofȱTableȱ6,ȱwhichȱappearedȱinȱ
Handoutȱ4.ȱȱTheȱfactorsȱpresentedȱareȱwhatȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱ
plansȱtoȱuseȱtoȱselectȱtheȱtypesȱofȱimprovementsȱorȱcomponentsȱtoȱincludeȱinȱitsȱdetailedȱ
studyȱalternatives.ȱ
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Tableȱ6ȱ(revised).ȱȱComparisonȱofȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ
Highway Improvement Alternatives
MCB3

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

2ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Handoutȱ5ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

ȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ168ȱ(5ȱmiles)ȱ

ȱ

Highway Improvement Alternatives

HurricaneȱEvacuationȱBenefitȱ(2030)ȱ
x ClearanceȱTimeȱWithȱUSȱ158ȱNorthboundȱContraflowȱLaneȱinȱ
CurrituckȱCountyȱ
PercentȱofȱaȱReductionȱfromȱ35.9ȱhoursȱtoȱ18ȱhoursȱ
AmountȱAboveȱ18ȬhourȱGoalȱ

4ȱ

ClearanceȱtimeȱWithȱUSȱ158ȱThirdȱNorthboundȱLaneȱinȱ
CurrituckȱCountyȱ
PercentȱofȱaȱReductionȱfromȱ35.9ȱhoursȱtoȱ18ȱhoursȱ
AmountȱAboveȱ18ȬhourȱGoalȱ

ER2

MCB1

MCB2

MCB3

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

27.0ȱhrsȱ

50%ȱ

50%ȱ

50%ȱ

50%ȱ

50%ȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

8.9ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

21.4ȱhrsȱ

26.2ȱhrsȱ

81%ȱ

81%ȱ

81%ȱ

81%ȱ

54%ȱ

3.4ȱhrsȱ

3.4ȱhrsȱ

3.4ȱhrsȱ

3.4ȱhrsȱ

8.2ȱhrsȱ

Impact Potential
Displacementȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

5ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ
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195ȱ

15ȱ

195ȱ

15ȱ

5ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

32ȱ

32ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

1ȱ

TOTALȱDISPLACEMENTȱ

227ȱ

47ȱ

201ȱ

21ȱ

11ȱ
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Tableȱ6ȱ(revised).ȱȱComparisonȱofȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ

ȱ

Highway Improvement Alternatives
ER2

MCB1

MCB2

Travel Benefits

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

MCB3
ȱ

CongestionȱBenefitsȱ(2025)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x PercentȱReductionȱinȱCongestedȱAnnualȱMillionsȱofȱVehicleȬ
MilesȱTraveledȱ

61%ȱ

22%ȱ

93%ȱ

76%ȱ

67%ȱ

x CostȬEffectivenessȱRatioȱ(TotalȱCostȱDividedȱbyȱReductionȱinȱ
VehicleȬMilesȱTraveled)ȱ

16ȱ

29ȱ

18ȱ

18ȱ

15ȱ

x PercentȱReductionȱinȱMilesȱofȱRoadȱOperatingȱatȱPoorȱLOSȱFȱ
(volume/capacityȱratioȱ1.3ȱorȱgreater)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

3ȱ

SummerȱWeekdayȱ(SWD)ȱ

100%ȱ

43%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

SummerȱWeekendȱ(SWE)ȱ

100%ȱ

20%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

100%ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x PercentȱReductionȱinȱMilesȱofȱRoadȱOperatingȱatȱLOSȱFȱ
(volume/capacityȱratioȱ1.0ȱorȱgreater)ȱ
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63%ȱ
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100%ȱ

72%ȱ

SummerȱWeekendȱ(SWE)ȱ

39%ȱ

18%ȱ

88%ȱ

84%ȱ

53%ȱ

TravelȱTimeȱBenefitsȱ(2025ȱAydlettȱRoadȱtoȱAlbacoreȱStreet)ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x PercentȱReductionȱinȱSummerȱTravelȱTimeȱviaȱtheȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱ(weightedȱaverageȱofȱSWDȱandȱSWE)ȱ

46%ȱ

15%ȱ

50%ȱ

40%ȱ

34%ȱ

x CostȬEffectivenessȱRatioȱ(TotalȱCostȱDividedȱbyȱReductionȱinȱ
SummerȱTravelȱTimeȱinȱMinutesȱviaȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge)ȱ

11ȱ

21ȱ

18ȱ

18ȱ

15ȱ

x PercentȱReductionȱinȱSummerȱTravelȱTimeȱviaȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridgeȱ(weightedȱaverageȱofȱSWDȱandȱSWE)ȱ

0%ȱ

0%ȱ

92%ȱ

92%ȱ

92%ȱ

ȱ
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Tableȱ6ȱ(revised).ȱȱComparisonȱofȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ
Highway Improvement Alternatives
ER2

MCB1

MCB2

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

4.8/11.0ȱ

4.8/11.0ȱ

4.8/11.0ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

17.8/0.0ȱ

16.8/0.0ȱ

17.8/0.0ȱ

16.8/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

0.2/0.0ȱ

0.2/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

HighȱQualityȱResourcesȱFilled/Bridgedȱ

MCB3

6ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

1.4/0.0ȱ

TOTALȱHIGHȱQUALITYȱRESOURCESȱFILLED/BRIDGEDȱ

19.4/0.0ȱ

18.4/0.0ȱ

24.0/11.0ȱ

23.0/11.0ȱ

6.2/11.0ȱ

1ȱ

ConstructionȱcostȱonlyȱAydlettȱRoadȱ(SRȱ1140)ȱtoȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge.ȱ

.
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HighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱComparison

ER1

ȱ

Tableȱ6ȱ(revised).ȱȱComparisonȱofȱHighwayȱImprovementȱAlternativesȱ
Highway Improvement Alternatives
ER1

Rural/BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentationȱ

MCB1

MCB2

MCB3

Fourȱ
throughȱ
lanesȱȱ
crossedȱbyȱ
beachȱ
users,ȱ
shoppers,ȱ
orȱhotelȱ
guestsȱinȱ
Dareȱ
County.ȱ

Newȱturnȱ
laneȱȱ
crossedȱbyȱ
beachȱ
usersȱorȱ
hotelȱ
guestsȱinȱ
Dareȱ
County.ȱ

SameȱasȱER1ȱ
plusȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱ
passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱandȱ
C4ȱthroughȱ
center)ȱandȱC1,ȱ
C3,ȱandȱC5ȱpassȱ
throughȱmiddleȱ
ofȱnewȱ
subdivisionȱ

SameȱasȱER2ȱ
plusȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱ
passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱandȱ
C4ȱthroughȱ
center)ȱandȱC1,ȱ
C3,ȱandȱC5ȱpassȱ
throughȱmiddleȱ
ofȱnewȱ
subdivisionȱ

MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
passesȱthroughȱ
Aydlettȱ(C3ȱandȱC4ȱ
throughȱcenter)ȱandȱ
C1,ȱC3,ȱandȱC5ȱpassȱ
throughȱmiddleȱofȱ
newȱsubdivisionȱ

Noneȱ

Noneȱ

AssociatedȱwithȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱcrossingȱ
ofȱMapleȱSwampȱandȱlossȱofȱswampȱforestȱandȱhardwoodȱ
forest;ȱC1ȱtoȱC4ȱinȱvicinityȱofȱanȱexistingȱforestȱedge;ȱC5ȱandȱ
C6ȱcreateȱaȱnewȱedgeȱandȱalsoȱuseȱbayȱforest.ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

x MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(averageȱofȱC1ȱtoȱC6)ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

14.0/13.0ȱ

14.0/13.0ȱ

14.0/13.0ȱ

x NCȱ12ȱ

10.9/0.0ȱ

10.4/0.0ȱ

10.9/0.0ȱ

10.4/0.0ȱ

6.3/0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ

4.2/0.0ȱ

4.2/0.0ȱ

3.4/0.0ȱ

3.4/0.0ȱ

0.0/0.0ȱ

x USȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ(thirdȱnorthboundȱlane)ȱ

23.1/0.0ȱ

23.1/0.0ȱ

10.8/0.0ȱ

10.8/0.0ȱ

10.8/0.0ȱ

TOTALȱWETLANDSȱFILLED/BRIDGEDȱ

38.2/0.0ȱ

37.7/0.0ȱ

39.1/13.0ȱ

38.6/13.0ȱ

31.1/13.0ȱ

WetlandȱFilled/Bridgedȱ

Juneȱ20,ȱ2007

ȱ
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x

1ȱ

N1ȱwasȱfoundȱtoȱbeȱsubstantiallyȱmoreȱcostlyȱandȱtoȱhaveȱhighȱsocialȱandȱwetlandȱ
impacts.ȱȱN1ȱwouldȱbeȱaȱlongerȱprojectȱ(10ȱmilesȱlongȱversusȱapproximatelyȱ7ȱmilesȱ
forȱtheȱotherȱcorridorȱalternatives).ȱȱThisȱadditionalȱlengthȱwouldȱresultȱinȱtheȱhigherȱ
cost,ȱapproximatelyȱ40ȱtoȱ46ȱpercentȱhigherȱ($71ȱtoȱ$88ȱmillionȱversusȱ$50ȱtoȱ$60ȱ
millionȱinȱ1995ȱdollars).ȱȱN1ȱwouldȱbisectȱtheȱcommunityȱofȱWaterlilyȱbyȱplacingȱ
bridgeȱtrafficȱonȱSRȱ1142,ȱwhichȱpassesȱthroughȱtheȱcommunity.ȱȱApproximatelyȱ51ȱ
acresȱofȱwetlandsȱwouldȱbeȱimpacted.ȱȱInȱthisȱalternativesȱanalysis,ȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱ

Theȱ1995ȱalternativesȱstudy,ȱasȱpresentedȱinȱtheȱ1998ȱDEISȱandȱtheȱ1995ȱAlternativesȱ
StudyȱReport,ȱcomparedȱtheȱcorridorsȱevaluatedȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱofȱnumerousȱ
differentȱmeasuresȱrelatedȱtoȱengineeringȱ(includingȱcost),ȱtraffic,ȱsocialȬeconomicȬ
culturalȱresource,ȱandȱnaturalȱresourceȱconsiderations.ȱȱFindingsȱwereȱpresentedȱbothȱ
quantitativelyȱinȱdataȱtablesȱandȱqualitativelyȱinȱaȱballȱchart.ȱȱTheȱnorthernȱandȱsouthernȱ
alternativesȱwereȱnotȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱstudyȱforȱtheȱfollowingȱreasons:ȱ

Summary of Reasons Why Corridors N1, N2, and S Were Not
Selected for Detailed Study in 1995

OneȱquestionȱaskedȱatȱourȱMayȱTurnpikeȱEnvironmentalȱAgencyȱCoordinationȱ(TEAC)ȱ
meetingsȱwasȱwhetherȱbridgeȱcorridorȱalternativesȱwereȱconsideredȱnorthȱandȱsouthȱofȱ
bridgeȱcorridorsȱC1ȱtoȱC6ȱ(seeȱattachedȱFigureȱ1ȱfromȱHandoutȱ4).ȱȱCorridorsȱC1ȱtoȱC6ȱ
wereȱselectedȱasȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱforȱtheȱ1998ȱDraftȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱ
Statementȱ(DEIS)ȱbasedȱonȱanȱalternativesȱstudyȱthatȱconsideredȱadditionalȱcorridorsȱtoȱ
theȱnorthȱandȱsouth.ȱȱThisȱstudyȱwasȱpostedȱonȱtheȱprojectȱwebȱsiteȱafterȱtheȱMayȱTEACȱ
meetings.ȱȱTheȱfullȱrangeȱofȱcorridorsȱdiscussedȱinȱthatȱalternativesȱstudyȱareaȱshownȱinȱ
theȱattachedȱFigureȱ2Ȭ3ȱfromȱtheȱ1998ȱDEIS.ȱȱTheȱpurposeȱofȱthisȱhandoutȱisȱtoȱ
summarizeȱtheȱreasonsȱtheȱnorthernȱandȱsouthernȱcorridorsȱwereȱnotȱselectedȱforȱ
detailedȱevaluationȱinȱtheȱ1998ȱDEISȱandȱwhyȱcorridorsȱevenȱfurtherȱnorthȱandȱsouthȱ
alsoȱwereȱnotȱconsidered.ȱȱWithȱoneȱexception,ȱnotedȱinȱtheȱdiscussionȱofȱtheȱsouthernȱ
corridor,ȱtheȱcharacteristicsȱofȱtheȱexistingȱenvironmentȱthatȱwereȱtheȱbasisȱofȱtheȱ1995ȱ
analysisȱremainȱvalid.ȱ

1995ȱComparisonȱofȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ
Handoutȱ6—Juneȱ20,ȱ2007ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

1995ȱComparisonȱofȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ

Sȱwouldȱhaveȱhighȱsocialȱandȱnaturalȱresourceȱimpactsȱandȱwouldȱuseȱlandȱfromȱaȱ
propertyȱlistedȱonȱtheȱNationalȱRegisterȱofȱHistoricȱPlaces.ȱȱAlso,ȱSȱwouldȱnotȱdoȱasȱ
wellȱasȱtheȱotherȱcorridorsȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱofȱimprovingȱlevelȱofȱserviceȱonȱ
NCȱ12ȱbecauseȱbridgeȱtrafficȱwouldȱmixȱwithȱaȱlargerȱnumberȱofȱtravelersȱonȱNCȱ12ȱ
goingȱtoȱandȱfromȱdestinationsȱsouthȱofȱtheȱbridge.ȱȱȱ

x

2

Juneȱ20,ȱ2007ȱ

Theȱprimaryȱimpactȱwouldȱbeȱtoȱtheȱgolfȱcourse.ȱȱOneȱholeȱwouldȱbeȱdisplacedȱ
(includingȱaȱwaterȱhazard)ȱandȱthreeȱfairwaysȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱbeȱshortenedȱbyȱ
eitherȱmovingȱtheȱteeȱboxȱorȱtheȱgreen.ȱȱTheȱeasyȱmovementȱofȱplayersȱfromȱoneȱ
holeȱtoȱtheȱnextȱwouldȱbeȱaffectedȱinȱtwoȱways,ȱthroughȱtheȱlossȱofȱtheȱholeȱandȱ
theȱbridgeȱcorridorȱwouldȱseparateȱtwoȱremainingȱholesȱfromȱtheȱbalanceȱofȱtheȱ
course.ȱȱAȱpassagewayȱunderȱtheȱapproachȱroadȱtoȱtheȱbridgeȱfromȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱ
needȱtoȱbeȱprovidedȱforȱaccessȱtoȱthoseȱholes.ȱ

Handoutȱ6ȱ



TheȱalternativeȱwouldȱpassȱthroughȱtheȱCurrituckȱShootingȱClub,ȱwhichȱisȱlistedȱonȱ
theȱNationalȱRegister.ȱȱFigureȱ3Ȭ7ȱfromȱtheȱ1998ȱDEISȱisȱalsoȱattachedȱandȱshowsȱtheȱ
Club’sȱboundaries,ȱwhichȱareȱextensiveȱandȱencompassȱtheȱmarshȱislandsȱalongȱtheȱ
easternȱshoreȱofȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱAlthoughȱtheȱhuntȱclubȱisȱstillȱlistedȱonȱtheȱ
NationalȱRegister,ȱtheȱassociatedȱhuntȱclubȱbuildingȱwasȱdestroyedȱbyȱfireȱinȱ2003ȱ
andȱmuchȱofȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱportionȱofȱtheȱsiteȱhasȱbeenȱdevelopedȱasȱaȱgolfȱcourseȱ
community.ȱȱThisȱintroducesȱanȱadditionalȱsocialȱimpactȱthatȱwasȱnotȱaȱfactorȱinȱ
1995,ȱtheȱdivisionȱofȱaȱsecondȱcommunityȱwithȱassociatedȱcommunityȱimpactsȱandȱ
increasesȱinȱtheȱcostȱofȱtheȱcorridor.ȱȱIfȱoneȱcomparesȱtheȱcorridorȱlocationȱwithȱanȱ
aerialȱphotographȱofȱtheȱCurrituckȱClubȱcommunityȱoneȱfinds:ȱ

SȱwouldȱpassȱthroughȱaȱgroupȱofȱmarshȱislandsȱcurrentlyȱconsideredȱaȱSignificantȱ
NaturalȱHeritageȱArea,ȱalthoughȱinȱanȱareaȱwhereȱtheȱislandsȱthemselvesȱareȱleastȱ
intense.ȱȱSomeȱislandsȱwouldȱbeȱcrossed.ȱ

SȱwouldȱpassȱthroughȱtheȱcommunityȱofȱPoplarȱBranchȱonȱtheȱmainlandȱsideȱofȱtheȱ
project.ȱȱAsȱmanyȱasȱ24ȱhomesȱwouldȱbeȱwithinȱ250ȱfeetȱofȱtheȱprojectȱandȱfourȱ
homesȱwouldȱbeȱdisplaced.ȱȱTheȱpresenceȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱseparateȱ17ȱhomesȱ
fromȱtheȱremainingȱ103ȱinȱtheȱcommunity.ȱȱȱ

N2ȱwasȱfoundȱtoȱhaveȱhigherȱnaturalȱresourceȱimpactsȱandȱwasȱnotȱsupportedȱbyȱ
citizensȱorȱresourceȱagencyȱrepresentatives.ȱȱThisȱcorridorȱwouldȱimpactȱ40.7ȱacresȱofȱ
wetlandsȱ(againȱassumingȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridge),ȱwouldȱcrossȱMapleȱSwampȱatȱitsȱ
widestȱpoint,ȱandȱwouldȱnotȱfollowȱanȱexistingȱforestȱedge,ȱfurtherȱfragmentingȱtheȱ
habitat.ȱȱȱ

x

andȱapproachȱroadwayȱwasȱassumed.ȱȱImpactsȱwouldȱbeȱgreaterȱforȱaȱfourȬlaneȱ
bridgeȱandȱincludingȱwideningȱSRȱ1142ȱtoȱfourȱlanes.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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Theȱcostȱofȱlandȱandȱmodifyingȱtheȱgolfȱcourseȱwouldȱaddȱtoȱtheȱcostȱofȱbuildingȱ
inȱtheȱproject.ȱ



TheȱOuterȱBanksȱterminusȱwouldȱneedȱtoȱbeȱplacedȱatȱorȱsouthȱofȱtheȱnorthernȱendȱ
ofȱNCȱ12.ȱ

LocationsȱnorthȱofȱtheȱC1,ȱC3,ȱandȱC5ȱOuterȱBanksȱterminusȱandȱsouthȱofȱtheȱendȱofȱ
NCȱ12ȱwouldȱaffectȱadditionalȱwetlands,ȱdevelopedȱareas,ȱtheȱviewshedȱofȱtheȱ
WhaleheadȱHuntȱClubȱ(listedȱonȱtheȱNationalȬRegister),ȱand/orȱuseȱlandȱfromȱtheȱ
WhaleheadȱHuntȱClub,ȱCurrituckȱBeachȱLightȱStation,ȱorȱCorollaȱHistoricȱDistrictȱ(allȱ
eitherȱlistedȱorȱeligibleȱforȱinclusionȱinȱtheȱNationalȱRegister).ȱ

x

x
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InȱorderȱtoȱavoidȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱPineȱIslandȱAudubonȱSanctuaryȱ(whichȱisȱalsoȱaȱ
CoastalȱBarrierȱResourcesȱActȱdesignatedȱarea),ȱwhichȱparallelsȱNCȱ12ȱforȱ

x

Handoutȱ6ȱ

TheȱprojectȱisȱdefinedȱasȱaȱbridgeȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty.ȱ

x

Inȱ1995,ȱalternativesȱsouthȱofȱCorridorȱSȱwereȱnotȱassessedȱforȱtheȱfollowingȱreasons:ȱ

TheyȱwouldȱnecessitateȱaȱnewȱhighȱlevelȱbridgeȱacrossȱtheȱIntracoastalȱWaterwayȱ
andȱresultȱinȱaȱbridgeȱevenȱlongerȱthanȱthatȱofȱCorridorȱN1.ȱȱBothȱfactorsȱwouldȱ
resultȱinȱhigherȱcostsȱthanȱCorridorȱN1,ȱtheȱmostȱexpensiveȱofȱtheȱalternativesȱ
considered.ȱ

x

Inȱ1995,ȱalternativesȱnorthȱofȱCorridorȱN1ȱwereȱnotȱassessedȱforȱtheȱfollowingȱreasons:ȱ

Reasons for Not Studying Corridors Even Further North
and Even Further South

Theȱreasonsȱforȱnotȱcarryingȱtheseȱalternativesȱforwardȱasȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱinȱ
1995ȱremainȱvalidȱtoday,ȱwithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱtheȱchangeȱassociatedȱCorridorȱS.ȱȱTheȱ
changeȱinȱCorridorȱSȱsubstitutesȱanȱhistoricȱresourceȱimpactȱforȱaȱcommunityȱimpact;ȱ
however,ȱtheȱstudyȱteamȱhasȱconcludedȱthatȱthisȱdifferenceȱdoesȱnotȱresultȱinȱaȱdifferentȱ
decisionȱnowȱfromȱtheȱ1995ȱdecision.ȱ

Theȱcorridorȱcouldȱbeȱmovedȱtoȱtheȱsouthȱorȱnorthȱtoȱtakeȱaȱdifferentȱpathwayȱ
throughȱtheȱcommunity.ȱȱIfȱthisȱwereȱdone,ȱinȱeitherȱdirection,ȱtwoȱgolfȱcourseȱholesȱ
wouldȱbeȱdisplacedȱorȱshortenedȱbyȱseveralȱhundredȱfeet.ȱȱFourȱtoȱsixȱhomesȱwouldȱ
beȱdisplaced.ȱ

Theȱcorridor’sȱpresenceȱwouldȱcauseȱnoiseȱandȱvisualȱimpactsȱtoȱnearbyȱhomesȱ
(10ȱhomesȱareȱpresentlyȱwithinȱ250ȱfeetȱofȱtheȱcorridor).ȱȱAȱlocalȱnorthȬsouthȱroadȱ
wouldȱneedȱtoȱbeȱbridgedȱtoȱmaintainȱtheȱcontinuityȱofȱtheȱsubdivision’sȱexistingȱ
circulationȱsystem.ȱȱBecauseȱtheȱlandȱusedȱisȱprimarilyȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱgolfȱ
course,ȱnoȱdisplacementȱofȱhomesȱorȱbusinessesȱwouldȱoccur.ȱ

1995ȱComparisonȱofȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ
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1995ȱComparisonȱofȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ

Asȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱplacedȱfurtherȱsouth,ȱlessȱandȱlessȱtravelȱdemandȱwouldȱshiftȱfromȱ
onȱNCȱ12ȱandȱUSȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCountyȱwhereȱtheȱhighestȱlevelsȱofȱcongestionȱoccurȱinȱ
2025ȱandȱthereforeȱtheȱtravelȱbenefitsȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱdiminish.ȱ

x

Handoutȱ6ȱ
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Theseȱfindingsȱreflectȱcurrentȱconditionsȱinȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱandȱremainȱvalid.ȱȱ

AȱbridgeȱinȱDareȱCountyȱwouldȱbringȱbridgeȱtrafficȱintoȱtheȱmostȱcongestedȱportionȱ
ofȱNCȱ12ȱwhereȱwideningȱtheȱexistingȱroadȱtoȱaccommodateȱtrafficȱcomingȱonȱanȱoffȱ
theȱbridgeȱwouldȱcauseȱdisplacementȱandȱcommunityȱdisruptionȱsinceȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱ
rightȬofȬwayȱisȱonlyȱ60ȱfeetȱwide.ȱ

x

approximatelyȱ3.8ȱmilesȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱbeginningȱatȱtheȱDareȱ/Currituckȱ
Countyȱline.ȱ
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1ȱ

InȱorderȱforȱaȱferryȱtoȱofferȱtheȱsameȱtrafficȱcongestionȱreductionȱbenefitsȱasȱaȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridge,ȱitȱwouldȱneedȱtoȱbeȱableȱtoȱcarryȱtheȱsameȱnumberȱofȱvehiclesȱasȱ
forecastȱforȱtheȱbridgeȱduringȱbothȱsummerȱpeakȱperiods.ȱȱTheȱfollowingȱtableȱ

Theȱfollowingȱtableȱshowsȱinformationȱforȱthreeȱferryȱscenarios.ȱȱTheȱfirstȱisȱaȱtypicalȱ
orȱconventionalȱferryȱservice.ȱȱItȱisȱtypicalȱbecauseȱitȱhasȱoneȱsetȱofȱferryȱdocks,ȱusesȱaȱ
typicalȱferryȱboatȱthatȱisȱusedȱbyȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportationȱ
(NCDOT)ȱFerryȱDivision,ȱandȱusesȱaȱtypicalȱferryȱschedule.ȱȱTheseȱassumptionsȱwereȱ
updatedȱafterȱconversationsȱwithȱtheȱFerryȱDivisionȱafterȱtheȱMayȱ23ȱTEACȱmeeting.ȱȱ
Theȱferryȱinformationȱwasȱlastȱupdatedȱinȱ2005ȱandȱwasȱassumedȱtoȱbeȱcurrentȱinȱ
Handoutȱ4;ȱhowever,ȱtheȱFerryȱDivisionȱisȱnowȱphasingȱoutȱitsȱ22Ȭvehicleȱboatȱ
favoringȱofȱaȱ40Ȭvehicleȱboat.ȱȱAȱtypicalȱheadwayȱ(timeȱbetweenȱferries)ȱforȱtheȱ40Ȭ
vehicleȱboatȱisȱ30ȱminutes.ȱ

3. WouldȱmultipleȱferryȱterminalsȱprovideȱforȱenoughȱtripsȱacrossȱCurrituckȱSoundȱ
toȱbeȱaȱviableȱalternative?ȱ

SeeȱHandoutȱ6.ȱ

2. HaveȱyouȱconsideredȱanȱalternativeȱfurtherȱsouthȱinȱDareȱCounty?ȱ

SeeȱHandoutȱ6.ȱ

1. Whatȱprocessȱdidȱyouȱfollowȱinȱ1995ȱtoȱselectȱC1ȱtoȱC6ȱasȱyourȱdetailedȱstudyȱ
alternatives?ȱ

Meeting Comments

TheȱfollowingȱpresentsȱresponsesȱtoȱquestionsȱaskedȱbyȱtheȱTurnpikeȱEnvironmentalȱ
AgencyȱCoordinationȱ(TEAC)ȱmeetingȱparticipantsȱatȱtheȱMayȱ23ȱandȱ31ȱTEACȱmeetingsȱ
butȱwereȱnotȱansweredȱatȱthatȱtime,ȱasȱwellȱasȱresponsesȱtoȱwrittenȱcommentsȱfromȱtheȱ
NCȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱQualityȱdatedȱJuneȱ12,ȱ2007.ȱ

ResponseȱtoȱAgencyȱCommentsȱMayȱ23ȱtoȱJuneȱ12,ȱ2007ȱ
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CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ
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4,000,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

24,000,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

261,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

20ȱacresȱ
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$549,000ȱ

ȱ

Fixedȱ

$635,000,000ȱ

$63,500,000ȱ

TotalȱFerryȱCapitalȱCostȱ

x AnnualȱOperatingȱCostȱ1ȱ
$1,784,000ȱ

ȱ

$185,000,000ȱ

$18,500,000ȱ

Facilitiesȱ

$450,000,000ȱ

2,190ȱacresȱ

310ȱacresȱ

1,860ȱacresȱ

$45,000,000ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

453,050,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

ȱ

30Ȭ40ȱacresȱ

800ȱvphȱ

40ȱ

10ȱ

Summer
Weekday

Ferriesȱ

ȱ

x InitialȱFerryȱCapitalȱCostȱ

237ȱacresȱ

TotalȱAreaȱ

ȱ

31ȱacresȱ

x TurningȱBasinsȱ

FerryȱCostȱ

20ȱacresȱ
186ȱacresȱ

x NavigationȱChannelȱ

57,050,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

400,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

2,400,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

x AccessȱChannelȱ

ApproximateȱAreaȱofȱSoundȱ
BottomȱAffectedȱbyȱDredgingȱ
(acres)ȱ

x Overȱ50ȱyearsȱ

x TurningȱBasinsȱ(annually)ȱ

x AccessȱChannelȱ(6.2ȱtoȱ6.8ȱ
milesȱlongȱannually)ȱ
x NavigationȱChannelȱ(betweenȱ
docksȱeveryȱ5ȱyears)ȱ

ȱ

3ȱȬ4ȱacresȱ

LandȱNeededȱforȱTerminalsȱ

261,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

80ȱvphȱ

Capacityȱ(vehiclesȱperȱhour)ȱ

ȱ

4ȱ

NumberȱofȱOperatingȱFerriesȱ

VolumeȱofȱSoundȱBottomȱ
DredgeȱMaterialȱandȱFrequencyȱ
(cubicȱyards)ȱ

1ȱ

NumberȱofȱOperationsȱ

Typical Ferry
Operation

8,000,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

48,000,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

261,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

Juneȱ20,ȱ2007ȱ

$2,172,000ȱ

ȱ

$1,270,000,000ȱ

$370,000,000ȱ

$900,000,000ȱ

4,360ȱacresȱ

620ȱacresȱ

3,720ȱacresȱ

20ȱacresȱ

893,050,000ȱcuȱydsȱ

ȱ

60Ȭ80ȱacresȱ

1,600ȱvphȱ

80ȱ

20ȱ

Summer
Weekend

Ferry Operation Whose Maximum
Capacity would Service MidCurrituck Bridge Peak Period Use

presentsȱtheȱcharacteristicsȱandȱcostsȱofȱaȱtypicalȱferryȱservice,ȱaȱferryȱserviceȱthatȱ
wouldȱcarryȱtheȱsameȱtrafficȱasȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱduringȱsummerȱweekdayȱ
peakȱperiods,ȱandȱaȱferryȱserviceȱthatȱwouldȱcarryȱtheȱsameȱtrafficȱasȱaȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱduringȱsummerȱweekendȱpeakȱperiods.ȱȱȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ ResponseȱtoȱAgencyȱCommentsȱMayȱ23ȱtoȱJuneȱ12,ȱ2007ȱ

Maintenanceȱ

Approximatelyȱ60ȱ
minutesȱ

AydlettȱRoadȱtoȱ
CurrituckȱSoundȱ
onȱmainlandȱandȱ
connectionȱtoȱ
NCȱ12ȱonȱOuterȱ
Banksȱ

25%ȱ

$45,000,000ȱ

$320,200,000ȱ

Approximatelyȱ60ȱ
minutesȱ

USȱ158ȱ
interchangeȱandȱ
twoȬlaneȱbridgeȱtoȱ
CurrituckȱSoundȱ
onȱmainland;ȱ
connectionȱorȱ
connectionsȱtoȱ
NCȱ12ȱonȱOuterȱ
Banksȱ

25%ȱ

$450,000,000ȱ

$1,243,550,000ȱ

$24,871,000ȱ

$12,188,000ȱ

$4,030,000ȱ

$6,869,000ȱ

Summer
Weekday

Approximatelyȱ60ȱ
minutesȱ

USȱ158ȱ
interchangeȱandȱ
twoȬlaneȱbridgeȱtoȱ
CurrituckȱSoundȱ
onȱmainland;ȱ
connectionȱorȱ
connectionsȱtoȱ
NCȱ12ȱonȱOuterȱ
Banksȱ

25%ȱ

$900,000,000ȱ

$1,772,750,000ȱ

$35,455,000ȱ

$14,836,000ȱ

$4,906,000ȱ

$13,541,000ȱ

Summer
Weekend

Ferry Operation Whose Maximum
Capacity would Service MidCurrituck Bridge Peak Period Use
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Muchȱofȱtheȱcostȱandȱimpactȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱapproachȱbridgesȱandȱroadsȱtoȱaȱ
bridgeȱoverȱCurrituckȱSoundȱwouldȱremainȱinȱorderȱtoȱprovideȱaccessȱtoȱferryȱ
terminalsȱbyȱusers.ȱ

Handoutȱ7ȱ



Theȱtableȱindicatesȱforȱtwoȱbridgeȱserviceȱequivalentȱscenariosȱthat:ȱ

ȱ

assumedȱthatȱwhenȱferriesȱareȱnotȱneededȱorȱidle,ȱtheyȱhaveȱnoȱoperatingȱcosts.ȱȱForȱtheȱ39ȱnonȬ
summerȱweeksȱaȱyear,ȱtheȱcostȱofȱoperatingȱfourȱferriesȱwasȱassumed.ȱȱForȱsummerȱweekdaysȱ
theȱcostȱofȱoperatingȱ40ȱferriesȱwasȱassumed.ȱȱForȱsummerȱweekends,ȱtheȱcostȱoperatingȱ80ȱ
ferriesȱwasȱassumed.ȱ

1ȱExceptȱforȱdredging,ȱwhichȱindependentȱofȱoperatingȱtime,ȱoperatingȱcostsȱforȱtheȱferryȱserviceȱ

TravelȱTimeȱfromȱMainlandȱtoȱ
OuterȱBanksȱ(comparedȱtoȱ10ȱtoȱ
11ȱminutesȱwithȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridge)ȱ

AccessȱtoȱFerryȱTerminalȱ(anȱ
additionalȱinitialȱcapitalȱcostȱ
andȱmaintenanceȱcost)ȱ

x TotalȱOperatingȱCostȱOverȱ50ȱ
Yearsȱ
x ReplacementȱofȱFerriesȱatȱ30ȱ
YearsȱofȱUseȱ
x PercentȱofȱCostsȱCustomarilyȱ
PaidȱbyȱUserȱFaresȱ

$6,404,000ȱ

$3,750,000ȱ

Vesselȱ&ȱTerminalȱLaborȱ

TotalȱAnnualȱOperatingȱCostȱ

$865,000ȱ
$1,240,000ȱ

Dredgingȱ

Typical Ferry
Operation

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ ResponseȱtoȱAgencyȱCommentsȱMayȱ23ȱtoȱJuneȱ12,ȱ2007ȱ
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InitialȱcapitalȱcostsȱwouldȱbeȱmoreȱthanȱtheȱcostȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱ

OperatingȱcostsȱwouldȱbeȱhighȱandȱtypicallyȱtheȱNCDOTȱonlyȱrecoversȱ25ȱ
percentȱofȱitsȱcostsȱonȱexistingȱferriesȱthatȱchargeȱaȱfare.ȱ

ComparedȱtoȱMCB1,ȱMCB2,ȱandȱMCB3,ȱtravelȱtimeȱwouldȱbeȱsimilarȱtoȱtravelingȱ
viaȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱonȱtheȱsummerȱweekdayȱandȱlowerȱthanȱ
travelingȱviaȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱonȱaȱsummerȱweekend,ȱbutȱ
substantiallyȱhigherȱthanȱwhatȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱcouldȱachieveȱatȱlessȱcost.ȱ
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However,ȱweȱhaveȱrecognizedȱthroughoutȱthisȱprojectȱthatȱthereȱisȱaȱsubstantialȱ
congestionȱproblemȱonȱtheȱsummerȱweekendȱthat,ȱbasedȱonȱcurrentȱtrafficȱfindings,ȱ
willȱlastȱ10ȱtoȱ14ȱhoursȱperȱday.ȱȱThus,ȱweȱhaveȱcontinuedȱtoȱgenerateȱtrafficȱstatisticsȱ
forȱbothȱtheȱsummerȱweekdayȱandȱtheȱsummerȱweekendȱandȱcontinueȱtoȱbelieveȱitȱisȱ
appropriateȱtoȱconsiderȱbothȱsummerȱweekdayȱandȱsummerȱweekendȱtravelȱbenefitsȱ
inȱourȱdecisionȱmaking.ȱȱTheȱchangeȱinȱtheȱneedȱstatementȱaffirmsȱtheȱrelevanceȱofȱ

Inȱtrafficȱplanning,ȱoneȱdoesȱnotȱusuallyȱplanȱforȱtheȱworstȱcase.ȱȱForȱexample,ȱtheȱ
30thȱhighestȱhourȱofȱtrafficȱvolumeȱisȱcommonlyȱusedȱinȱurbanȱareasȱasȱtheȱ“designȱ
hourlyȱvolume”ȱorȱtheȱfutureȱpeakȱhourȱvolumesȱforȱwhichȱoneȱdesignsȱaȱroadȱ
improvement.ȱȱForȱthisȱproject,ȱtrafficȱstudiesȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱsummerȱweekdayȱpeakȱ
periodȱtrafficȱvolumeȱmostȱcloselyȱrepresentsȱtheȱtypicalȱdesignȱhourlyȱvolume.ȱ

4. Explainȱfurtherȱwhyȱmentionȱofȱsummerȱweekdayȱtrafficȱshouldȱnotȱremainȱasȱaȱ
partȱofȱyourȱfirstȱprojectȱneed.ȱ

Inȱtermsȱofȱhurricaneȱevacuation,ȱtheȱferryȱwouldȱnotȱachieveȱtheȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱbenefitȱassociatedȱwithȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱTheȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridgeȱwouldȱeliminateȱtheȱneedȱforȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱforȱ20ȱofȱtheȱ25ȱmilesȱofȱ
USȱ158ȱbetweenȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge.ȱȱTheȱFerryȱDivisionȱshutsȱ
downȱitsȱoperationsȱ12ȱhoursȱbeforeȱtheȱarrivalȱofȱtropicalȱorȱgaleȱforceȱwindsȱinȱ
orderȱtoȱgetȱitsȱequipmentȱandȱpersonnelȱtoȱsafety.ȱȱTheȱclearanceȱtimeȱestimatesȱ
derivedȱfromȱtheȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱmodelȱareȱtheȱtimeȱitȱtakesȱforȱevacueesȱtoȱ
reachȱaȱpointȱofȱsafetyȱbeforeȱtheȱarrivalȱofȱtropicalȱorȱgaleȱforceȱwinds.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱ
ferryȱwouldȱnotȱoperateȱforȱ12ȱofȱtheȱ21.4ȱtoȱ27ȱhoursȱofȱclearanceȱtimeȱ(seeȱTableȱ6ȱ
revisedȱinȱHandoutȱ5)ȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱMCBȱalternatives.ȱȱTravelȱduringȱanȱ
evacuationȱpeaksȱduringȱtheȱmiddleȱ50ȱpercentȱofȱtheȱclearanceȱtime.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱferryȱ
serviceȱwouldȱnotȱoperateȱduringȱtheȱentireȱperiodȱofȱpeakȱevacuationȱtrafficȱandȱtheȱ
additionalȱnorthboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱwouldȱbeȱneededȱforȱtheȱentireȱ25ȱmilesȱwhenȱ
theȱferryȱshutsȱdownȱtoȱkeepȱpeakȱperiodȱevacueesȱmovingȱatȱaȱrateȱthatȱwouldȱstillȱ
achieveȱtheȱ21.4Ȭȱtoȱ27Ȭhourȱofȱclearanceȱtimeȱassociatedȱwithȱaȱbridge.ȱ

Substantialȱlandȱwithȱassociatedȱimpactsȱtoȱcommunitiesȱandȱhabitatȱwouldȱbeȱ
requiredȱforȱferryȱterminals.ȱ
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TheȱimpactȱareaȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱinterchange,ȱtollȱplaza,ȱandȱNCȱ12ȱ
intersectionȱwouldȱbeȱsimilarȱwithȱanyȱbridgeȱlaneȱconfiguration.ȱȱIrrespectiveȱofȱ
whatȱtheȱkindȱofȱcapacityȱtheȱNCTAȱchoosesȱtoȱincludeȱonȱtheȱbridge,ȱbackȬupsȱatȱ
theȱUSȱ158ȱinterchange,ȱtheȱtollȱplaza,ȱandȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱareȱnotȱacceptableȱ
andȱtheseȱcomponentsȱwouldȱbeȱdesignedȱtoȱmeetȱforecastȱdemand.ȱȱThus,ȱtheȱ
primaryȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱtheȱdifferentȱbridgeȱwidthsȱisȱtheȱamountȱofȱwetlandȱ
bridged.ȱȱTheȱwetlandȱbridgedȱnumbersȱinȱHandoutȱ4ȱassumeȱtheȱareaȱofȱbridgeȱ

2. ItȱisȱstatedȱthatȱtheȱimpactsȱshownȱrepresentȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridge,ȱandȱareȱpresentedȱ
asȱaȱworstȬcaseȱscenario.ȱȱHowever,ȱitȱisȱnotȱknownȱifȱtheȱadditionalȱtwoȱlanesȱ
(eitherȱthroughȱanȱadditionalȱbridgeȱorȱexpandingȱtheȱthenȱexistingȱbridge)ȱwillȱ
occurȱorȱifȱtheȱthreeȬlaneȱoptionȱwillȱbeȱbuilt.ȱȱTheȱDWQȱwouldȱlikeȱtoȱseeȱimpactsȱ
forȱeachȱproposedȱbridgeȱtypeȱbeingȱconsidered.ȱȱȱ

Severalȱdifferentȱlaneȱconfigurationsȱareȱunderȱconsideration.ȱȱAȱfinalȱdecisionȱwillȱ
beȱmadeȱbasedȱonȱtrafficȱforecastsȱandȱfurtherȱconsiderationȱofȱtheȱbestȱprojectȱfromȱ
theȱperspectiveȱofȱtollȱfinancing.ȱȱConfigurationsȱcouldȱinclude:ȱȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridge,ȱaȱ
threeȬlaneȱbridgeȱwithȱaȱreversibleȱcenterȱlane,ȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridge,ȱandȱbuyingȱtheȱ
rightȬofȬwayȱforȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱandȱbuildingȱtwoȱlanesȱnowȱandȱtwoȱlanesȱlaterȱ
whenȱtrafficȱwarrantsȱtheȱsecondȱtwoȱlanes.ȱȱTheȱimpactȱandȱtrafficȱinformationȱinȱ
Handoutȱ4ȱassumeȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱ(twoȱtwoȬlaneȱbridges).ȱ

1. TheȱbridgingȱoptionsȱproposedȱasȱMCB1,ȱMCB2,ȱandȱMCB3ȱstateȱaȱfourȬlaneȱ
bridgeȱwillȱbeȱconstructed.ȱȱHowever,ȱtheȱ“PotentialȱBridgingȱLanes”ȱsectionsȱ
statesȱthatȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱmayȱbeȱconstructedȱfirst.ȱȱPleaseȱclarify.ȱȱ

NC Division of Water Quality Comments dated June 12, 2007

TheȱUSȱGeologicalȱSurveyȱdepictsȱtwoȱtidalȱflatsȱonȱtheȱMosseyȱIslandsȱtopographicȱ
quadrangleȱmapȱ(1982).ȱȱTheseȱtidalȱflatsȱareȱshownȱinȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱwithinȱ
theȱprojectȱareaȱandȱinȱtheȱareaȱofȱCorridorȱC3.ȱȱTheȱtidalȱflatsȱareȱnotȱapparentȱonȱ
theȱprojectȱaerialȱphotographȱorȱtheȱUSGSȱmapȱbaseȱphotography.ȱȱItȱisȱassumedȱ
thenȱthatȱtheyȱareȱexposedȱonlyȱduringȱlowȱtide.ȱȱThus,ȱtheseȱareasȱwouldȱbeȱ
unsuitableȱforȱgroundȬnestingȱbirdsȱandȱwouldȱnotȱcontainȱvegetationȱthatȱwouldȱ
supportȱnestingȱheronsȱandȱrelatedȱbirds.ȱȱTheȱNaturalȱHeritageȱProgramȱindicatesȱ
thatȱtheyȱknowȱofȱnoȱrareȱspeciesȱorȱwadingȱbirdȱcoloniesȱinȱtheȱprojectȱarea.ȱ

5. AreȱcolonialȱwaterȱbirdsȱusingȱtheȱtwoȱsmallȱislandsȱinȱtheȱmiddleȱofȱCurrituckȱ
SoundȱthatȱareȱaffectedȱbyȱCorridorȱC3?ȱ

theȱsummerȱweekendȱdata.ȱȱExaminingȱbothȱallowsȱusȱtoȱperhapsȱmakeȱaȱdecisionȱ
thatȱanȱalternativeȱwithȱnotableȱreductionsȱinȱbothȱsummerȱweekdayȱandȱsummerȱ
weekendȱcongestionȱhasȱasȱmuchȱmeritȱasȱanȱalternativeȱthatȱeliminatesȱsummerȱ
weekdayȱcongestionȱwhileȱhavingȱonlyȱminimalȱreductionsȱinȱsummerȱweekendȱ
congestion.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ ResponseȱtoȱAgencyȱCommentsȱMayȱ23ȱtoȱJuneȱ12,ȱ2007ȱ
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7. Withȱrespectȱtoȱferryȱserviceȱanalysis,ȱitȱappearsȱasȱthoughȱtheȱanalysisȱbetweenȱ
ferryȱserviceȱandȱtrafficȱvolumeȱwasȱmadeȱusingȱtrafficȱcountsȱatȱtheȱUSȱ158/NCȱ12ȱ
intersection.ȱȱItȱdoesȱnotȱseemȱappropriateȱtoȱuseȱtrafficȱalreadyȱusingȱNCȱ12ȱasȱaȱ
comparison,ȱasȱitȱassumeȱthatȱallȱtrafficȱatȱthisȱintersectionȱisȱcomingȱfromȱtheȱ
WrightȱMemorialȱBridge.ȱȱItȱdoesȱnotȱtakeȱintoȱaccountȱtrafficȱmovingȱfromȱtheȱ
south.ȱȱItȱwouldȱseemȱmoreȱappropriateȱtoȱuseȱtheȱestimatesȱthatȱareȱprojectedȱtoȱ
useȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱinstead,ȱsinceȱthisȱisȱwhatȱtheȱferryȱserviceȱwouldȱ
“replace.”ȱȱInȱthisȱscenario,ȱandȱaccordingȱtoȱTableȱ3,ȱtrafficȱcountȱcomparisonsȱ
shouldȱbeȱbasedȱonȱ22,000ȱtoȱ35,100ȱvehiclesȱperȱday,ȱnotȱtheȱ41,500ȱthatȱareȱ
projectedȱtoȱpassȱthroughȱtheȱNCȱ12/USȱ158ȱintersection.ȱȱ(Noteȱthatȱthisȱisȱnotȱtoȱ
implyȱthatȱferryȱserviceȱwouldȱnecessarilyȱmeetȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneed).ȱȱ

3. OptionȱMCB3ȱstatesȱthatȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱbeȱwidenedȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱfromȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱ
milesȱsouthȱofȱtheȱproposedȱbridge.ȱȱWhenȱwillȱitȱbeȱdecidedȱhowȱmanyȱmilesȱtheȱ
wideningȱwillȱbe?ȱȱWhatȱisȱtheȱlengthȱtheȱcostȱofȱthisȱupgradeȱinȱTableȱ6ȱisȱbasedȱ
upon?ȱ
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6. Inȱtheȱ“FindingsȱandȱConsiderationsȱUsedȱinȱDevelopingȱofȱtheȱHighwayȱ
ImprovementȱAlternatives”ȱsection,ȱthereȱisȱaȱlistȱofȱreasonsȱwhyȱaȱfourȬlaneȱ
bridgeȱisȱappropriate.ȱȱTheȱsecondȱbulletȱcomparesȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱtoȱtheȱfourȬ
laneȱbridge.ȱȱAȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱonlyȱaffectȱLOSȱonȱtheȱbridgeȱitself,ȱandȱ
notȱtheȱsurroundingȱnetworkȱofȱroads.ȱȱInȱfact,ȱtheȱtextȱstates,ȱ“…thereforeȱ
differencesȱbetweenȱaȱfourȬlaneȱandȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱareȱsmall.”ȱȱItȱisȱunclearȱ
whyȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱisȱmoreȱappropriateȱthanȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱifȱtheȱ
additionalȱtwoȱlanesȱonlyȱaffectȱLOSȱonȱtheȱbridgeȱitself.ȱȱDoesȱtheȱcostȱofȱtheȱ
additionalȱtwoȱlanesȱjustifyȱincreasingȱtheȱLOSȱjustȱonȱtheȱbridgeȱitself?ȱȱ

ItȱisȱunlikelyȱtheȱNCTAȱwouldȱbuildȱaȱthreeȱlaneȱbridgeȱandȱthenȱaddȱanȱadditionalȱ
laneȱorȱlanesȱlaterȱtoȱcreateȱfourȱtravelȱlanes.ȱȱIfȱtheȱNCTAȱwishesȱtoȱdeferȱcostsȱ
associatedȱwithȱanȱultimateȱfourȬlaneȱbridge,ȱitȱwouldȱmoreȱlikelyȱbeginȱwithȱaȱtwoȬ
laneȱbridge.ȱ

5. AȱthreeȬlaneȱbridgeȱisȱmentionedȱasȱaȱpotentialȱoption.ȱȱWouldȱsuchȱaȱbridgeȱbeȱ
constructedȱsuchȱthatȱitȱwouldȱbeȱexpandableȱinȱtheȱfutureȱtoȱfourȬlanesȱifȱ
needed?ȱ

TheȱnumbersȱforȱtheȱareaȱbridgedȱbyȱfourȱlanesȱassumesȱtwoȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgesȱand,ȱ
asȱnotedȱabove,ȱreflectsȱtheȱareaȱofȱdeck.ȱȱAȱsingleȱfourȱlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱaȱ
similarȱdeckȱwidthȱtoȱaȱpairȱofȱtwoȬlaneȱbridges,ȱ74ȱfeetȱinsteadȱofȱ76ȱfeet.ȱ

4. ItȱwouldȱseemȱtheȱimpactsȱfromȱbuildingȱtwoȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgesȱwouldȱbeȱgreaterȱ
thanȱforȱaȱsingleȱfourȬlaneȱbridge.ȱȱThisȱwouldȱmostlyȱbeȱdueȱtoȱtheȱareaȱbetweenȱ
theȱtwoȱbridges,ȱwhichȱwouldȱnotȱexistȱinȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridge.ȱȱItȱisȱunclearȱinȱtheȱ
documentȱwhichȱtypeȱofȱfourȬlaneȱbridgeȱtheȱimpactsȱareȱbasedȱon.ȱȱ
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9. Theȱ“Cost”ȱsectionȱstatesȱthatȱtheȱcostȱofȱaddingȱaȱthirdȱlaneȱtoȱtheȱKnappȱBridgeȱ
isȱincludedȱinȱTableȱ6.ȱȱAddingȱanȱadditionalȱlaneȱtoȱthisȱbridgeȱisȱnotȱdiscussedȱ
anywhereȱelseȱinȱtheȱdocument,ȱwhyȱisȱitȱincludedȱinȱTableȱ6?ȱȱAlso,ȱitȱisȱunclearȱ

Theȱfunctionalȱdesignsȱusedȱtoȱassessȱimpactsȱdoȱincludeȱtheȱareaȱneededȱforȱtollȱ
collectionȱasȱdoȱtheȱimpactȱnumbers.ȱ

8. Noȱmentionȱisȱmadeȱasȱtoȱwhetherȱtheȱimpactsȱpresentedȱinȱtheȱdocumentȱincludeȱ
thoseȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱtollbooths.ȱȱ

Inȱtheȱferryȱanalysisȱcontainedȱinȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱmeetingȱquestionȱ3ȱabove,ȱweȱ
lookedȱatȱaȱferryȱserviceȱthatȱcouldȱcarryȱtheȱsameȱtrafficȱvolumesȱthatȱwouldȱuseȱaȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱandȱthereforeȱofferȱtheȱsameȱbenefitsȱtoȱtrafficȱonȱUSȱ158ȱandȱ
NCȱ12ȱasȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱForȱthatȱanalysisȱweȱusedȱtheȱbridgeȱtrafficȱ
forecastsȱtoȱsizeȱtheȱferryȱserviceȱconsidered.ȱ

ForȱtheȱferryȱanalysisȱinȱHandoutȱ4,ȱweȱassumedȱaȱtypicalȱferryȱservice.ȱȱAȱtypicalȱ
ferryȱserviceȱwouldȱnotȱserveȱtheȱsameȱnumberȱofȱvehiclesȱasȱaȱbridgeȱandȱsoȱtheȱ
focusȱinȱHandoutȱ4ȱwasȱonȱtheȱquestionȱof:ȱȱWhatȱwouldȱtheȱferryȱaccomplishȱinȱ
termsȱinȱimprovingȱtrafficȱflowȱwithȱitsȱlimitedȱcapacity?ȱȱThus,ȱweȱaskedȱhowȱ
wouldȱtheȱremovalȱofȱtheȱferryȱtripsȱfromȱtheȱcurrentȱroadȱnetworkȱimproveȱtrafficȱ
flowȱonȱaȱrepresentativeȱworstȬcaseȱroadȱlink,ȱNCȱ12ȱjustȱnorthȱofȱ(notȱat)ȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱ
intersection.ȱȱTheȱlinkȱnorthȱofȱtheȱintersectionȱincludesȱtheȱtrafficȱcomingȱfromȱtheȱ
south,ȱasȱwellȱasȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge.ȱ

Itȱwouldȱbeȱdesirableȱtoȱbuildȱaȱbridgeȱthatȱdoesȱnotȱsufferȱcongestionȱinȱtheȱdesignȱ
yearȱ(aȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱaȱpeakȱperiodȱlevelȱofȱserviceȱEȱonȱbothȱtheȱ
summerȱweekdayȱandȱtheȱsummerȱweekendȱinȱ2025).ȱȱAsȱnotedȱinȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱ
questionȱ1,ȱaȱfinalȱdecisionȱwillȱbeȱmadeȱbasedȱonȱbothȱtrafficȱforecastsȱandȱfurtherȱ
considerationȱofȱtheȱbestȱprojectȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱofȱtollȱfinancing.ȱȱForȱnow,ȱweȱ
assumedȱfourȱlanes,ȱtheȱworstȱcaseȱfromȱtheȱperspectiveȱofȱcostȱandȱpotentialȱimpact.ȱ

deck.ȱȱInȱtheȱcaseȱofȱtheȱfourȬlaneȱbridge,ȱtheȱtotalȱdeckȱwidthȱwouldȱbeȱ76ȱfeetȱ(seeȱ
Figureȱ6ȱinȱHandoutȱ4).ȱȱAȱtwoȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱaȱdeckȱwidthȱofȱ40ȱfeetȱandȱaȱ
threeȬlaneȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱaȱdeckȱwidthȱofȱ52ȱfeet.ȱȱAsȱshownȱinȱTableȱ6ȱinȱ
Handoutsȱ4ȱandȱ5,ȱtheȱaverageȱareaȱofȱwetlandȱbridgedȱwouldȱbeȱ13ȱacresȱwithȱfourȱ
lanesȱandȱ76ȱfeetȱofȱdeck.ȱȱTheȱaverageȱareaȱofȱwetlandȱbridgedȱwouldȱbeȱ9ȱacresȱforȱ
threeȱlanesȱ(52ȱfeetȱofȱdeck)ȱandȱ7ȱacresȱforȱtwoȱlanesȱ(40ȱfeetȱofȱdeck).ȱȱȱ

TheȱlengthȱofȱwideningȱonȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱbeȱfourȱmilesȱwithȱtheȱnorthernȱOuterȱ
banksȱterminusȱandȱtwoȱmilesȱwithȱtheȱsouthernȱOuterȱBanksȱterminus.ȱȱTheȱcostȱofȱ
$90.8ȱmillionȱshownȱinȱTableȱ6ȱ(revised)ȱinȱHandoutȱ5ȱassumesȱfourȱmilesȱofȱ
widening.ȱȱTheȱcostȱwouldȱbeȱ$59.9ȱmillionȱforȱtwoȱmilesȱofȱwidening.ȱ
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11. RecentȱmeetingsȱregardingȱtheȱreplacementȱofȱBonnerȱBridgeȱ(TIPȱBȬ2500)ȱhaveȱ
shownȱthatȱthisȱprojectȱcouldȱexceedȱ$1ȱbillionȱdollars.ȱȱAtȱthisȱcost,ȱDivisionȱ1ȱ
fundsȱwouldȱbeȱseverelyȱdepleted,ȱlimitingȱfundsȱforȱotherȱDivisionȱprojects.ȱȱ
AccordingȱtoȱTableȱ4,ȱtheȱcostȱofȱbuildingȱthisȱprojectȱcouldȱrunȱoverȱ$500ȱmillionȱ
dollars,ȱwhichȱisȱaȱsignificantȱamount.ȱȱAfterȱreviewingȱGSȱ136ȱ§136Ȭ89.192ȱitȱisȱ
understoodȱthatȱfundsȱfromȱtheȱsaleȱofȱtheȱNCTA’sȱbondsȱorȱnotesȱareȱnotȱsubjectȱ

Theȱstudyȱteam’sȱengineersȱindicateȱthatȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱinterchangeȱlayoutȱisȱcontrolledȱ
inȱpartȱbyȱtheȱdesignȱspeedȱforȱexistingȱUSȱ158,ȱwhichȱisȱ60ȱmph.ȱȱTheȱexitȱrampsȱinȱ
theȱfunctionalȱdesignȱassumeȱaȱ50ȱmphȱdesignȱspeed.ȱȱDuringȱpreliminaryȱdesign,ȱ
theȱengineersȱwillȱconsiderȱwhetherȱtheyȱcanȱsafelyȱreduceȱtheȱexitȱdesignȱspeedȱ
further.ȱȱTheȱengineersȱalsoȱusedȱaȱparallelȬtypeȱexitȱrampȱratherȱthanȱanȱangularȬ
typeȱtoȱreduceȱtheȱdistanceȱbetweenȱtheȱrampȱandȱUSȱ158.ȱȱFinally,ȱtheȱengineersȱ
increasedȱtheȱangleȱofȱtheȱrampȱbridgeȱoverȱexistingȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱ90ȱdegreesȱ(whichȱ
wouldȱresultȱinȱtheȱshortestȱbridgeȱoverȱUSȱ158)ȱtoȱapproximatelyȱ109ȱdegreesȱ
(whichȱincreasedȱtheȱlengthȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱoverȱUSȱ158),ȱwhichȱagainȱhelpedȱreduceȱ
theȱimpactȱofȱtheȱinterchangeȱonȱwetlands.ȱȱThereȱare,ȱhowever,ȱlimitsȱtoȱhowȱlongȱ
oneȱcanȱmakeȱtheȱbridgeȱoverȱUSȱ158ȱsinceȱitȱmustȱclearȱ5ȱlanesȱandȱtheȱshoulders.ȱȱ
TheseȱassumptionsȱreducedȱtheȱoffsetȱbetweenȱUSȱ158ȱandȱtheȱcenterȱlineȱofȱ
proposedȱrampsȱbyȱapproximatelyȱ100ȱfeetȱfromȱwhatȱitȱcouldȱhaveȱbeen,ȱnarrowingȱ
theȱinterchangeȱandȱreducingȱwetlandȱimpacts.ȱ

Theȱstudyȱteamȱworkedȱtoȱminimizeȱwetlandȱimpactsȱinȱtheȱfunctionalȱdesignsȱusedȱ
toȱassessȱpotentialȱwetlandȱimpactsȱinȱtheȱalternativesȱanalysis.ȱȱThisȱeffortȱwillȱ
continueȱduringȱpreliminaryȱdesign,ȱtakingȱintoȱaccountȱdelineatedȱwetlands.ȱȱȱ

10. TheȱDWQȱisȱconcernedȱaboutȱtheȱpotentialȱimpactsȱfromȱtheȱrampsȱandȱ
interchanges,ȱespeciallyȱthoseȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱwesternȱendȱofȱtheȱproject.ȱȱTheȱ
preliminaryȱdesignȱshowsȱratherȱlargeȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱwetlandsȱonȱtheȱwesternȱsideȱ
ofȱUSȱ158.ȱȱFurtherȱdesignȱmodificationsȱmayȱreduceȱimpactsȱtoȱthisȱarea.ȱȱTheȱ
NCTAȱisȱrespectfullyȱremindedȱthatȱtheȱissuanceȱofȱ401ȱWaterȱQualityȱ
Certificationȱwillȱrequireȱthatȱimpactsȱtoȱwetlandsȱandȱotherȱnaturalȱresourcesȱbeȱ
reducedȱasȱmuchȱasȱpossible.ȱ

TheȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱforȱtheȱKnappȱBridgeȱisȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱthirdȱnorthboundȱ
laneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱneededȱtoȱreduceȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱtimes.ȱȱ
Thatȱlaneȱwouldȱbeȱaboutȱ5ȱmilesȱlongȱwithȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱandȱaboutȱ25ȱ
milesȱlongȱwithoutȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱInȱbothȱcases,ȱaȱthirdȱlaneȱwouldȱbeȱ
addedȱtoȱtheȱKnappȱBridge.ȱȱTheȱcostȱofȱtheȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlane,ȱincludingȱtheȱ
KnappȱBridgeȱcomponent,ȱisȱincludedȱasȱtheȱfourthȱbulletȱunderȱ“Cost”ȱinȱTableȱ6.ȱȱ
TheȱKnappȱBridgeȱcomponentȱisȱapproximatelyȱ$7ȱmillion.ȱȱȱ

fromȱTableȱ6ȱwhereȱtheȱcostȱofȱthisȱadditionalȱlaneȱisȱshownȱonȱtheȱtableȱ–ȱwhichȱ
costȱnumberȱisȱitȱfactoredȱinto?ȱ
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Theȱ2007ȱtoȱ2013ȱTIPȱincludesȱ$137ȱmillionȱdollarsȱallocatedȱtoȱtheȱprojectȱfromȱtheȱ
HighwayȱTrustȱFund.ȱȱTheseȱfundsȱtakeȱintoȱaccountȱtheȱequityȱformula.ȱȱAnyȱotherȱ
fundsȱrequiredȱandȱnotȱassociatedȱwithȱtollȱrevenueȱbonds,ȱTransportationȱ
InfrastructureȱFinanceȱandȱInnovationȱActȱ(TIFIA)ȱfinancing,ȱorȱaȱPublicȬPrivateȱ
Partnershipȱwouldȱbeȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱequityȱformulaȱunlessȱallocatedȱtoȱtheȱprojectȱbyȱ
aȱspecialȱactȱofȱtheȱStateȱLegislature,ȱwhichȱisȱnotȱexpected.ȱȱTableȱ6ȱ(revised)ȱinȱ
Handoutȱ5ȱcomparesȱestimatedȱfundingȱavailabilityȱwithȱtheȱtotalȱestimatedȱcostȱofȱ
ER1,ȱER2,ȱMCB1,ȱMCB2,ȱandȱMCB3.ȱȱNoȱfundingȱisȱassumedȱtoȱbeȱavailableȱforȱthisȱ
projectȱoutsideȱthatȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱ$137ȱmillion,ȱtollȱrevenueȱbonds,ȱTIFIAȱ
financing,ȱand/orȱaȱPublicȬPrivateȱPartnership.ȱ

toȱtheȱequityȱdistributionȱformula,ȱwhichȱwillȱmostȱlikelyȱbeȱtheȱprimaryȱsourceȱofȱ
funding.ȱȱWillȱthereȱbeȱfundsȱallocatedȱtoȱthisȱprojectȱthatȱareȱnotȱincludedȱfromȱ
theȱsaleȱofȱsuch,ȱandȱwouldȱthoseȱfundsȱthenȱbeȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱequityȱformula?ȱȱ
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TheȱFWHAȱdiscussedȱtheȱstandardȱversusȱgoalȱquestionȱwithȱNCDOTȱDeputyȱ
SecretaryȱCoward,ȱwhoȱagreesȱwithȱtheȱmutualȱNCDOTȱandȱTurnpikeȱstaffȱ
interpretationȱofȱtheȱ18ȬhourȱȈstandardȈȱasȱaȱgoalȱforȱindividualȱprojectsȱratherȱthanȱaȱ
ȈmustȱmeetȈȱdirective.ȱȱItȱisȱSecretaryȱCowardȇsȱrecollectionȱȱthatȱthisȱwasȱtheȱintentȱ
ofȱtheȱlegislatureȱatȱtheȱtimeȱitȱwasȱadopted,ȱandȱsheȱdoesȱnotȱbelieveȱfurtherȱ
clarificationȱofȱtheȱstatuteȱwithȱtheȱlegislatureȱisȱnecessary.ȱ

Theȱlegislationȱdoesȱsayȱtheȱ18Ȭhoursȱisȱaȱstandard.ȱȱItȱdoesȱnot,ȱhowever,ȱdictateȱ
howȱthatȱstandardȱisȱtoȱbeȱmet.ȱȱItȱdoesȱnotȱmandateȱthatȱtransportationȱofficialsȱ
achieveȱthatȱstandardȱinȱaȱsingleȱprojectȱeitherȱstatewideȱorȱregionally.ȱȱTherefore,ȱforȱ
coastalȱprojectsȱthatȱcontainȱaȱcontrollingȱlinkȱ(aȱsegmentȱofȱroadȱwhoseȱcapacityȱ
governsȱtheȱforecastȱclearanceȱtime),ȱstateȱtransportationȱofficialsȱcurrentlyȱexpectȱtoȱ
includeȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱinȱtheȱstatementȱofȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱandȱevaluateȱ
alternativesȱwithȱtheȱgoalȱofȱbringingȱtheȱforecastȱclearanceȱtimeȱcloserȱtoȱtheȱ18Ȭhourȱ
standard.ȱȱSuchȱalternativesȱcouldȱincludeȱbothȱnewȱroadȱinfrastructureȱandȱ
emergencyȱmanagementȱstrategies,ȱsuchȱasȱreversingȱtravelȱlanesȱduringȱanȱ
evacuation.ȱȱȱ

1. WhatȱisȱtheȱlegislativeȱintentȱofȱNorthȱCarolinaȱGeneralȱStatuteȱ§136Ȭ102.7ȱ
regardingȱhurricaneȱevacuation?ȱȱThisȱlegislationȱrefersȱtoȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱ
standardȱandȱnotȱaȱgoal.ȱȱFHWAȱshouldȱobtainȱclarificationȱfromȱtheȱNCȱGeneralȱ
Assembly’sȱTransportationȱOversightȱCommitteeȱandȱthisȱinformationȱbeȱfullyȱ
disclosedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

Meeting Comments

TheȱfollowingȱpresentsȱresponsesȱtoȱquestionsȱaskedȱbyȱtheȱTurnpikeȱEnvironmentalȱ
AgencyȱCoordinationȱ(TEAC)ȱmeetingȱparticipantsȱatȱtheȱJulyȱ18,ȱ2007ȱTEACȱmeeting.ȱȱ
Responsesȱtoȱquestionsȱ1,ȱ2,ȱ4,ȱandȱ10ȱwereȱupdated.ȱ

ResponseȱtoȱAgencyȱCommentsȱatȱtheȱJulyȱ18,ȱ2007ȱTEACȱMeetingȱ
Handoutȱ8—Augustȱ6,ȱ2007ȱ(UpdatedȱSeptemberȱ5,ȱ2007)ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ
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LotȱSizeȱOrdinancesȱ–ȱTheȱTownȱofȱDuckȱZoningȱOrdinance,ȱSectionsȱ17ȱ(d),ȱ18ȱ(d)ȱandȱ
19ȱ(d)ȱrequireȱminimumȱlotȱsizesȱofȱ20,000ȱsq.ft.ȱforȱlotsȱwithȱsepticȱsystemsȱandȱ
privateȱwells,ȱandȱ15,000ȱsq.ft.ȱforȱlotsȱwithȱsepticȱsystemsȱandȱcentralȱwaterȱorȱ
packagedȱwastewaterȱsystemsȱandȱcentralȱwater.ȱȱTheȱTownȱofȱSouthernȱShoresȱCodeȱ
ofȱOrdinancesȱChapterȱ11(ZoningȱOrdinance),ȱArticlesȱVII,ȱSectionsȱ7.01ȱD.,ȱ7.02ȱD,ȱ7.03.ȱ
D,ȱandȱ7.04ȱDȱstateȱthatȱtheȱminimumȱlotȱsizeȱisȱ20,000ȱsq.ft.,ȱwithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱaȱ
minimumȱlotȱsizeȱofȱ17,802ȱforȱmultiȬfamilyȱresidentialȱ(calculatedȱatȱ3ȱunits)ȱonȱaȱ
communityȱsewageȱsystemȱ(Sectionȱ7.02ȱD,ȱ[c]).ȱȱȱ

5. Whatȱareȱtheȱminimumȱlotȱsizeȱordinances,ȱprevalenceȱofȱindividualȱsepticȱ
systems,ȱandȱrelationȱofȱlotȱsizeȱtoȱCAMAȱLandȱUseȱPlan?ȱ

TheȱNCTA’sȱrightȬofȬwayȱconsultantȱcountedȱpotentialȱrelocationsȱinȱtheȱfieldȱbasedȱ
onȱconceptualȱdesignsȱpreparedȱbyȱNCTAȱoverlaidȱonȱaerialȱphotography.ȱȱTheyȱ
countedȱ180ȱrelocationsȱeitherȱbyȱdirectȱimpactsȱorȱlotȱsizeȱreductionȱinȱDareȱCountyȱ
withȱtheȱfourȬlaneȱwideningȱalternative.ȱȱTheseȱrelocationsȱconsistedȱofȱ124ȱdwellingȱ
unitsȱandȱ56ȱbusinesses.ȱȱToȱidentifyȱdirectȱdisplacements,ȱNCTAȱcountedȱtheȱ
numberȱofȱdwellingȱunitsȱandȱbusinessesȱwithinȱtheȱfootprintȱofȱtheȱfourȬlaneȱ
alternativeȱinȱDareȱCounty,ȱalsoȱusingȱitsȱconceptualȱdesignsȱandȱaerialȱ
photography.ȱȱTheseȱcountsȱfoundȱ79ȱdwellingȱunitsȱandȱ30ȱbusinessesȱinȱ16ȱ
buildingsȱwithinȱtheȱprojectȱfootprint.ȱȱAnȱadditionalȱbusinessȱwouldȱlossȱallȱitsȱ
parkingȱwithȱnoȱspaceȱonȱtheȱremainingȱlotȱforȱmoreȱparkingȱforȱaȱtotalȱdirectȱ
displacementȱofȱ110ȱdwellingȱunitsȱorȱbusinesses.ȱ

4. Whatȱisȱtheȱbreakdownȱofȱrelocationsȱnecessitatedȱbyȱdirectȱimpactsȱandȱ
relocationsȱnecessitatedȱbyȱreducedȱlotȱsizes?ȱ

FHWA,ȱasȱtheȱLeadȱAgency,ȱhasȱconsideredȱtheȱcommentȱandȱdoesȱnotȱthinkȱthatȱaȱ
TieredȱEISȱisȱappropriateȱforȱthisȱproject.ȱ

3. WhatȱareȱtheȱFHWAȱandȱNCTA’sȱthoughtsȱregardingȱaȱTieredȱEIS?ȱ

TheȱstatuteȱisȱreferringȱtoȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱproject.ȱȱTheȱstatuteȱdoesȱnotȱsayȱ
theȱbridgeȱshouldȱendȱatȱtheȱborderȱwithȱVirginiaȱbutȱatȱaȱpeninsulaȱthatȱbordersȱtheȱ
StateȱofȱVirginia.ȱȱTheȱpeninsulaȱbordersȱVirginiaȱandȱnotȱtheȱbridgeȱcorridor.ȱȱTheȱ
projectȱcorridorsȱallȱendȱonȱthatȱpeninsula.ȱȱThisȱparticularȱportionȱofȱtheȱTurnpikeȱ
Authority’sȱlegislationȱdatesȱbackȱtoȱtheȱearlyȱtoȱmidȬ1990’s.ȱȱItsȱoriginalȱintentȱwasȱ
toȱauthorizeȱNCDOTȱtoȱfinanceȱwithȱtollsȱanyȱprojectȱthatȱfitȱthisȱnarrowȱdescription.ȱȱ
TheȱonlyȱpendingȱprojectȱthatȱfitsȱthatȱdescriptionȱthenȱandȱnowȱisȱtheȱMidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱproject.ȱ

2. Whatȱisȱtheȱlegislativeȱintentȱofȱtheȱacceleratedȱpilotȱtollȱbridgeȱprojectȱ(Northȱ
CarolinaȱGeneralȱStatuteȱ§136Ȭ89.183)ȱwithȱspecificȱregardȱtoȱtheȱterminologyȱ
“borderingȱtheȱStateȱofȱVirginia?”ȱ
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1
Duck, North Carolina CAMA Core Land Use Plan (02/2005) and Town of Southern Shores 1997 Sketch
CAMA Land Use Plan (7/1998).

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ

PotentialȱGradingȱforȱSandȱRoadȱȬȱCurrituckȱCountyȱEngineerȱEricȱWeathersȱstatedȱ
thatȱtheȱCountyȱisȱinȱtheȱprocessȱofȱnegotiatingȱwithȱNCDENRȬDCMȱandȱtheȱ
NCDOTȱregardingȱissuesȱrelatedȱtoȱtheȱCounty’sȱReimbursementȱAgreementȱwithȱ

CountyȱLandȱUseȱPlanȱOppositionȱtoȱPavingȱNortheasternȱOuterȱBanksȱAreaȱȬȱ
CurrituckȱCountyȱ2006ȱLandȱUseȱPlanȱpoliciesȱOB6ȱandȱOB8ȱspecificallyȱexcludeȱ
pavingȱinȱtheȱCarovaȱarea.ȱȱPageȱ11Ȭ11ȱofȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ2006ȱLandȱUseȱPlanȱ
specificallyȱdiscussesȱtheȱCounty’sȱoppositionȱtoȱpavingȱinȱtheȱCarovaȱarea.ȱ

CountyȱDispositionȱonȱRoadȱExtensionȱȬȱCurrituckȱCountyȱChiefȱPlannerȱDavidȱ
WebbȱstatedȱthatȱtheȱCountyȱisȱnotȱinȱfavorȱofȱpavingȱanyȱroadsȱonȱtheȱbeach.ȱȱMr.ȱ
Webbȱstatedȱthatȱthisȱisȱdueȱtoȱenvironmental/ecologicalȱconcerns,ȱprotectionȱofȱwildȱ
horses,ȱandȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱUSFWS’sȱpositionȱonȱouterȱbanksȱecologicalȱ
preservation.ȱȱ

6. WhatȱisȱtheȱpotentialȱofȱextendingȱNCȱ12ȱnorth?ȱ

PotentialȱInabilityȱtoȱIssueȱVariancesȱforȱLotȱSizeȱReductionȱȱNorthȱCarolinaȱ
AdministrativeȱCodeȱTitleȱ15A,ȱSubchapterȱ18A,ȱRuleȱ1950(a)ȱstatesȱthatȱsanitaryȱsewerȱ
systemsȱmustȱbeȱatȱleastȱ10ȱfeetȱfromȱtheȱpropertyȱline,ȱandȱRuleȱ1950(c)ȱstatesȱthatȱ
nitrificationȱfieldsȱandȱrepairȱareasȱshallȱnotȱbeȱlocatedȱunderȱpavedȱsurfacesȱsubjectȱ
toȱvehicularȱtraffic.ȱȱCurrently,ȱtheȱlocationsȱofȱsepticȱsystemsȱandȱnitrificationȱfieldsȱ
alongȱNCȱ12ȱareȱyetȱtoȱbeȱascertained.ȱȱCurrituckȱCountyȱEnvironmentalȱHealthȱ
SpecialistȱJoeȱHobbsȱandȱDareȱCountyȱEnvironmentalȱHealthȱSupervisorȱJackȱFlytheȱ
wereȱcontactedȱtoȱascertainȱifȱvariancesȱcouldȱbeȱgrantedȱinȱcasesȱwhereȱtheȱ
wideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱcouldȱresultȱinȱnonȬcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱaboveȱcodes.ȱȱMr.ȱHobbsȱ
statedȱthatȱitȱisȱunlikelyȱthatȱvariancesȱcouldȱbeȱgrantedȱforȱsuchȱcases,ȱcasesȱwouldȱ
needȱtoȱhandledȱonȱanȱindividualȱbasis,ȱandȱwouldȱlikelyȱhaveȱtoȱbeȱconsideredȱbyȱ
theȱState.ȱȱMr.ȱFlytheȱstatedȱthatȱheȱdoesȱnotȱthinkȱthatȱaȱvarianceȱcouldȱbypassȱtheȱ
Stateȱadministrativeȱcode.ȱ

RelationȱofȱLotȱSizeȱtoȱCAMAȱLUPȱȬȱDuckȱandȱSouthernȱShoresȱrecognizeȱtheȱ
minimumȱlotȱsizeȱofȱ20,000ȱsq.ft.ȱinȱtheirȱCAMAȱlandȱuseȱplansȱforȱallȱlotsȱonȱ
individualȱsepticȱsystems.1ȱȱȱ

PrevalenceȱofȱIndividualȱSepticȱSystemsȱȬȱTheȱTownȱofȱDuckȱPlannerȱstatedȱthatȱ
theȱtownȱisȱprimarilyȱonȱsepticȱsystemsȱwithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱtheȱSanderlingȱInn.ȱȱ
BasedȱonȱtheȱSouthernȱShoresȱZoningȱOrdinanceȱandȱLandȱUseȱPlanȱitȱappearsȱthatȱ
SouthernȱShoresȱisȱprimarilyȱonȱsepticȱsystems.ȱ
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ResponseȱtoȱAgencyȱCommentsȱȬȱJulyȱ18ȱTEACȱMeetingȱ

Handoutȱ8ȱ(Updated)ȱ

4

Septemberȱ5,ȱ2007ȱ

NCTAȱobtainedȱtheȱGISȱshapefilesȱofȱElizabethȱCityȱStateȱUniversity’sȱ(ECSU)ȱ2003ȱ
SAVȱstudy.ȱȱȱMapsȱshowingȱSAVȱinȱCurrituckȱSoundȱduringȱyearsȱ1959,ȱ1960,ȱ1962,ȱ
1991ȱandȱ2003ȱareȱattachedȱtoȱthisȱhandout.ȱȱInȱtheȱlateȱ50sȱandȱearlyȱ60s,ȱSAVsȱwereȱ
foundȱthroughoutȱalmostȱallȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱByȱ1991,ȱSAVsȱwereȱgenerallyȱ
confinedȱtoȱareasȱnearȱmarshȱislandsȱandȱinȱsomeȱlocationsȱalongȱtheȱshore.ȱȱThisȱ
alsoȱwasȱtheȱcaseȱinȱ2003.ȱȱ

10. WhatȱinformationȱisȱavailableȱonȱtheȱElizabethȱCityȱStateȱUniversityȱSubmergedȱ
AquaticȱVegetationȱ(SAV)ȱstudy?ȱ

Theȱ“MapleȱSwampȱGordonia”ȱforestȱisȱincludedȱinȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱNaturalȱ
HeritageȱProgramȱdatabase,ȱandȱisȱlistedȱasȱaȱstatewideȱsignificantȱnaturalȱarea.ȱȱ

9. WhatȱinformationȱisȱavailableȱonȱtheȱbayȱforestȱsystemȱfromȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱ
NaturalȱHeritageȱProgram?ȱ

BasedȱonȱagencyȱcommentsȱrelatedȱtoȱMapleȱSwamp,ȱNCTAȱproposesȱtoȱstudyȱanȱ
expandedȱC1/C2ȱcorridor.ȱThisȱcorridorȱwouldȱextendȱfromȱAydlettȱRoadȱtoȱtheȱ
utilityȱeasementȱnorthȱofȱtheȱexistingȱC1/C2ȱcorridor.ȱThisȱwouldȱfacilitateȱadditionalȱ
analysisȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱimpactsȱofȱtheȱprojectȱandȱeliminateȱdirectȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱ
loblollyȱbayȱcommunityȱsouthȱofȱAydlettȱRoad.ȱ

8. CanȱMidȬCurrituckȱBrideȱalignmentȱoptionsȱC3/C4ȱbeȱmodifiedȱtoȱminimizeȱ
impactsȱtoȱtheȱbayȱforestȱandȱcommunityȱofȱAydlett?ȱ

ItȱisȱpossibleȱtoȱreduceȱwetlandȱimpactsȱonȱtheȱwestȱsideȱofȱUSȱ158ȱatȱtheȱ
USȱ158/MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱinterchange.ȱAlternativeȱinterchangeȱconfigurationsȱ
willȱbeȱconsideredȱduringȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱafterȱtheȱdetailedȱstudyȱcorridorsȱareȱ
selected.ȱ

7. HaveȱalternativeȱinterchangeȱconfigurationsȱbeenȱconsideredȱforȱtheȱUSȱ158/MidȬ
CurrituckȱBridgeȱinterchange?ȱ

InformationȱonȱUSFWSȱOwnedȱLandȱȬȱSwanȱIsland,ȱaȱtractȱownedȱbyȱtheȱUSFWS,ȱ
isȱlocatedȱbetweenȱtheȱexistingȱterminusȱofȱNCȱ12ȱandȱtheȱnorthernmostȱinhabitedȱ
areasȱonȱtheȱpeninsula.ȱȱTheȱUSFWSȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱpermitȱaȱroadwayȱextensionȱ
throughȱthisȱarea.ȱ

theȱNCDOTȱforȱtheȱgradingȱ(noȱpavingȱorȱgraveling)ȱofȱSandfiddlerȱRoadȱfromȱSwanȱ
Beachȱ(immediatelyȱnorthȱofȱtheȱUSFWSȱSwanȱIslandȱTract)ȱtoȱtheȱVirginiaȱstateȱline.ȱȱ
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1. Theȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱlegislationȱrefersȱtoȱaȱstandardȱandȱnotȱaȱgoal.ȱȱEPAȱhasȱ
requestedȱthatȱFHWAȱobtainȱclarificationȱfromȱtheȱN.C.ȱGeneralȱAssembly’sȱ
TransportationȱOversightȱCommitteeȱandȱthatȱthisȱinformationȱbeȱfullyȱdisclosedȱ
inȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

Purpose and Need

SeeȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱCommentȱ2ȱinȱHandoutȱ8ȱ(UpdatedȱSeptemberȱ5,ȱ2007).ȱ

Inȱ2005,ȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱGeneralȱAssemblyȱissuedȱArticleȱ6HȱofȱChapterȱ136ȱofȱtheȱ
NCȱGeneralȱStatutesȱthatȱmoreȱspecificallyȱdefinedȱNCTAȱactivitiesȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱ
tollȱprojects.ȱȱUnderȱSectionȱ136Ȭ89.183A,ȱthereȱisȱaȱrequirementȱforȱanȱacceleratedȱ
pilotȱtollȱbridgeȱproject.ȱȱTheȱstatuteȱisȱveryȱclearȱinȱrequiringȱaȱcontractȱwithȱaȱsingleȱ
privateȱfirmȱtoȱdesign,ȱobtainȱallȱnecessaryȱpermitsȱfor,ȱandȱconstructȱtheȱtollȱbridgeȱ
describedȱinȱG.S.ȱ136Ȭ89.183(a)(2).ȱȱTheȱbridgeȱisȱtoȱbeȱofȱmoreȱthanȱtwoȱmilesȱinȱ
lengthȱgoingȱfromȱtheȱmainlandȱtoȱaȱpeninsulaȱborderingȱtheȱStateȱofȱVirginia,ȱinȱ
orderȱtoȱprovideȱaccelerated,ȱefficient,ȱandȱcostȬeffectiveȱcompletionȱofȱtheȱproject.ȱȱ
EPAȱandȱotherȱagenciesȱinterpretedȱthisȱtoȱmeanȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱproject,ȱ
althoughȱtheȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȇsȱprojectȱstudyȱareaȱandȱproposedȱcorridorsȱareȱmoreȱ
thanȱ10ȱmilesȱfromȱtheȱVirginiaȱstateȱborder.ȱȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱshouldȱconfirmȱthisȱ
interpretation.ȱ

Project Legislation

USEPA Comments Dated August 3, 2007

TheȱfollowingȱpresentsȱresponsesȱtoȱwrittenȱquestionsȱandȱcommentsȱfromȱtheȱUSȱ
EnvironmentalȱProtectionȱAgencyȱ(USEPA)ȱofȱAugustȱ3,ȱ2007,ȱNorthȱCarolinaȱ
DepartmentȱofȱEnvironmentȱandȱNaturalȱResources,ȱDivisionȱofȱMarineȱFisheriesȱ
(NCDENRȬDMF)ȱofȱJulyȱ31,ȱ2007,ȱNCDENR,ȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱQualityȱ(DWQ)ȱofȱ
Augustȱ31,ȱ2007,ȱandȱtheȱUSȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱEngineersȱ(USACE)ȱofȱSeptemberȱ12,ȱ2007.ȱ

ResponseȱtoȱWrittenȱTEACȱCommentsȱRequestedȱinȱJulyȱ2007ȱ
Handoutȱ9—Septemberȱ19,ȱ2007ȱUpdateȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
TIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
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CommentsȱRequestedȱinȱJulyȱ2007ȱ
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Septemberȱ19,ȱ2007ȱ

ResearchȱintoȱtheȱhistoryȱofȱhurricanesȱinȱNorthȱCarolinaȱbeingȱpreparedȱbyȱNCDOTȱ
inȱresponseȱtoȱanȱagencyȱqueryȱassociatedȱwithȱanotherȱprojectȱindicatesȱthat,ȱsinceȱ
1950ȱthreeȱCategoryȱ3ȱstormsȱhaveȱstruckȱNorthȱCarolinaȱinȱAugustȱoutȱofȱ12ȱ
hurricanesȱthatȱhaveȱstruckȱNorthȱCarolinaȱduringȱtheȱsummerȱmonths.ȱȱInȱtheȱsameȱ
timeframe,ȱnineȱCategoryȱ3ȱandȱ4ȱstormsȱhaveȱstruckȱNorthȱCarolinaȱfromȱ
SeptemberȱtoȱNovemberȱoutȱofȱ19ȱtotalȱhurricanesȱinȱthoseȱmonths.ȱ

3. EPAȱisȱuncertainȱasȱtoȱtheȱlikelihoodȱofȱaȱCategoryȱ3Ȭ5ȱhurricaneȱpriorȱtoȱ
Septemberȱlst.ȱȱMostȱofȱtheȱstrongestȱandȱmostȱdamagingȱstormsȱhaveȱoccurredȱ
laterȱinȱtheȱhurricaneȱseasonȱ(SeptemberȱandȱOctober).ȱȱEPAȱrequestsȱthatȱaȱȇriskȱ
analysisȇȱbeȱperformedȱbyȱNCTAȱandȱFHWAȱthatȱdocumentsȱtheȱpastȱrecordedȱ
stormȱeventsȱalongȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱthatȱmetȱorȱexceededȱtheȱCategoryȱ3ȱstatusȱandȱ
theȱtimeȱwhenȱtheseȱstormsȱoccurred.ȱ

Theȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtravelȱpatternsȱandȱpeakingȱcharacteristicsȱareȱdifferentȱ
fromȱdailyȱtravelȱpatterns.ȱȱTheȱtrafficȱcharacteristicsȱthatȱgeneratedȱtheȱhurricaneȱ
clearanceȱtimesȱareȱnotȱbasedȱuponȱtheȱpeakȱhourȱtrafficȱforecastsȱusedȱinȱtheȱ
capacityȱanalysis.ȱȱAlso,ȱpleaseȱseeȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱtheȱnextȱquestion.ȱ

Landȱuseȱforecastsȱwereȱdevelopedȱbasedȱonȱconsultationȱwithȱlocalȱcountyȱ
planners.ȱȱFullȱbuildȬoutȱofȱalreadyȱplattedȱsubdivisionsȱandȱplannedȱunitȱ
developmentsȱinȱtheȱroadȱaccessibleȱportionȱDareȱandȱCurrituckȱcountiesȱalongȱ
NCȱ12ȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱwasȱassumed.ȱȱSomeȱdevelopmentȱonȱalreadyȱplattedȱlotsȱinȱ
theȱnonȬroadȱaccessibleȱOuterȱBanksȱwasȱassumedȱbasedȱonȱrecentȱtrendsȱinȱtheȱ
issuanceȱofȱbuildingȱpermits.ȱȱGrowth,ȱbutȱnotȱbuildȬout,ȱwasȱassumedȱalongȱUSȱ158ȱ
inȱmainlandȱCurrituckȱCountyȱandȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱsouthȱofȱUSȱ158.ȱȱȱ

TheȱtrafficȱforecastsȱwereȱnotȱbasedȱonȱpreȬ2001ȱassumptions.ȱȱTheȱtrafficȱforecastȱforȱ
2025ȱisȱbasedȱuponȱ24ȱhourȱtrafficȱcountsȱtakenȱoverȱ4ȱtoȱ5ȱdaysȱinȱAugustȱ2001.ȱȱ
TheseȱcountsȱwereȱadjustedȱbasedȱonȱdataȱfromȱautomaticȱcountersȱonȱtheȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱ(24ȱhoursȱperȱday,ȱ365ȱdaysȱperȱyear)ȱtoȱdetermineȱsummerȱandȱ
nonȬsummer,ȱasȱwellȱasȱweekdayȱandȱweekendȱaverageȱtravelȱcharacteristics.ȱȱTheȱ
trafficȱresultsȱrepresentȱanȱaverageȱsummerȱweekdayȱandȱweekendȱdayȱandȱnotȱaȱ
worstȱcaseȱday,ȱsuchȱasȱJulyȱ4.ȱ

2. EPAȱisȱconcernedȱthatȱtheseȱprojectedȱtrafficȱnumbersȱfromȱNCDOTȱareȱnotȱ
currentȱandȱthatȱthereȱwereȱassumptionsȱmadeȱpriorȱtoȱ2001ȱthatȱmayȱnotȱbeȱ
realisticȱregardingȱgrowthȱalongȱtheȱOuterȱBanks.ȱ

Seeȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱcommentȱ1ȱinȱHandoutȱ8ȱ(UpdatedȱSeptemberȱ5,ȱ2007).ȱ
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OperationalȱimpactsȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱwillȱbeȱassessedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱTheȱultimateȱprojectȱ
associatedȱwithȱservingȱdesignȱyearȱtrafficȱwillȱbeȱassessed.ȱ

4. TheȱDEISȱshouldȱexamineȱandȱanalyzeȱtheȱoperationalȱimpactsȱofȱaȱproposedȱ
bridgeȱfacilityȱonȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱIfȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱexpectedȱtoȱbeȱultimatelyȱaȱ4Ȭȱ
laneȱfacility,ȱthisȱconfigurationȱshouldȱbeȱassessed.ȱ

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

3. FHWAȱandȱNCTAȱneedȱtoȱperformȱaȱfullȱwetlandsȱassessmentȱusingȱtheȱnewȱ
“NCWAM”ȱfunctionalȱassessmentȱforȱallȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱalternatives.ȱȱEachȱ
wetlandȱtypeȱpotentiallyȱimpactedȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱfullyȱdescribedȱandȱcharacterizedȱ
inȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

2. AnȱinvestigationȱofȱalternativesȱforȱtheȱinterchangesȱwithȱUSȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ12ȱonȱ
theȱOuterȱBanksȱshouldȱbeȱexaminedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱshouldȱ
performȱaȱfullȱanalysisȱofȱalternativeȱinterchangeȱdesignsȱinȱorderȱtoȱreduceȱ
potentialȱimpactsȱtoȱwetlands.ȱ

ItȱisȱNCTA’sȱintentȱinȱitsȱalternativesȱstudiesȱtoȱidentifyȱandȱconsiderȱalternativesȱ
thatȱattemptȱtoȱminimizeȱbothȱnaturalȱresourceȱandȱcommunityȱimpacts.ȱȱAȱpartȱofȱ
thatȱeffortȱhasȱbeenȱtoȱlimitȱtheȱdirectȱeffectsȱonȱtheȱcommunityȱofȱAydlettȱtoȱthatȱ
associatedȱwithȱtheȱpresenceȱofȱtheȱbridge.ȱȱTheȱNCTAȱdoesȱnotȱplanȱtoȱevaluateȱtheȱ
alternativeȱsuggested.ȱȱTheȱDEISȱwillȱfullyȱexploreȱcommunityȱimpactsȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

1. Anȱalternativeȱofȱimprovingȱ(i.e.,ȱWidening)ȱAydlettȱRoadȱthroughȱMapleȱSwampȱ
needsȱtoȱbeȱanalyzedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱThisȱalternativeȱshouldȱinvestigateȱdifferentȱ
potentialȱlocationsȱforȱtollȱplazaȱfacilitiesȱonȱtheȱmainlandȱandȱbridgeȱterminiȱinȱ
AydlettȱratherȱthanȱalongȱUSȱ158ȱasȱisȱcurrentlyȱproposed.ȱȱNCTAȱhasȱcitedȱthatȱ
thereȱwillȱbeȱsignificantȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱAydlettȱcommunity.ȱȱTheseȱpotentialȱ
impactsȱshouldȱbeȱfullyȱexploredȱandȱexaminedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

Alternatives Analysis

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

4. TheȱDEISȱneedsȱtoȱfullyȱdiscloseȱtheȱassumptionsȱandȱconditionsȱforȱfullȱfundingȱ
andȱhowȱtheȱavailableȱtollȱfundingȱcanȱfullyȱmeetȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱforȱtheȱ
project.ȱ

ȱMid-Currituck
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11. Relocationsȱ(displacementsȱasȱpresentedȱinȱTableȱ6)ȱhaveȱbeenȱestimatedȱbasedȱ
uponȱpastȱrightȱofȱwayȱinvestigationsȱbyȱNCDOTȱ(circaȱmidȬ1990’s)ȱandȱitȱappearsȱ
thatȱtheyȱneedȱtoȱbeȱupdated.ȱȱFurthermore,ȱtheȱDEISȱneedsȱtoȱanalyzeȱandȱ

TheȱestimatesȱforȱhighȱqualityȱresourcesȱthatȱareȱincludedȱonȱtheȱJuneȱ20,ȱ2007ȱ
Handoutȱ5,ȱTableȱ6ȱ(revised)ȱareȱtheȱsameȱestimatesȱasȱthoseȱshownȱearlierȱinȱtheȱ
Mayȱ23,ȱ2007ȱHandoutȱ4.ȱȱTheȱhighȱqualityȱresourcesȱaffectedȱareȱpresentedȱonȱtheȱ
naturalȱresourceȱenvironmentalȱfeaturesȱmap.ȱȱTheseȱfeaturesȱassumedȱtoȱbeȱhighȱ
qualityȱnaturalȱresourcesȱare:ȱȱStateȱNaturalȱHeritageȱAreas,ȱwildlifeȱrefuges,ȱ
gamelands,ȱandȱotherȱmanagedȱlands.ȱȱLikeȱallȱtheȱacreages,ȱprojectȱconceptualȱ
designsȱwereȱconvertedȱtoȱGISȱshapeȱfilesȱandȱoverlaidȱonȱtheȱGISȱfeaturesȱmap.ȱȱGISȱ
wasȱthenȱusedȱtoȱcalculateȱtheȱareasȱaffectedȱbyȱfillȱandȱbridging.ȱȱ

10. EPAȱcannotȱconcurȱwithȱtheȱestimatesȱforȱtheȱ“highȱqualityȱresourcesȱ
filled/bridged”ȱpresentedȱonȱPageȱ6,ȱTableȱ6ȱrevisedȱfromȱtheȱJuneȱ20,ȱ2007ȱ
handout.ȱȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱneedȱtoȱprovideȱaȱfullȱdisclosureȱofȱhowȱtheseȱ
estimatesȱwereȱdevelopedȱforȱhighȱqualityȱresourcesȱandȱwhatȱcriteriaȱwereȱ
utilizedȱinȱascertainingȱtheirȱquality.ȱ

TheȱDEISȱwillȱdocumentȱtheȱfindingsȱofȱtheȱalternativesȱstudies,ȱincludingȱwetlandȱ
impacts.ȱȱForȱtheȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternatives,ȱwetlandsȱwillȱbeȱdelineatedȱandȱ
impactsȱcalculatedȱusingȱpreliminaryȱdesigns.ȱȱAvoidanceȱandȱminimizationȱofȱ
wetlandȱimpactsȱwillȱbeȱconsideredȱinȱdevelopingȱtheȱpreliminaryȱdesigns.ȱȱWetlandȱ
mappingȱusedȱforȱtheȱalternativesȱstudyȱshowsȱ28ȱwetlandsȱalongȱNCȱ12ȱfromȱ
USȱ158ȱtoȱtheȱnorthernȱbridgeȱterminus.ȱȱThereȱareȱ10ȱwetlandsȱalongȱtheȱeastȱ
northboundȱlane)ȱsideȱofȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱNCȱ168.ȱȱTheȱ
totalȱacresȱaffectedȱareȱ12.4,ȱratherȱthanȱ23.1ȱacres.ȱȱThisȱisȱaȱcorrectionȱfromȱrevisedȱ
Tableȱ6ȱ(Handoutȱ5).ȱȱWetlandsȱinȱtheȱstudyȱareaȱareȱshownȱonȱtheȱnaturalȱresourcesȱ
environmentalȱfeaturesȱmapping,ȱwhichȱwasȱprovidedȱtoȱagenciesȱinȱJuneȱ2007.ȱ

9. EPAȱrequestsȱthatȱtheȱestimatedȱwetlandȱimpactsȱfromȱtheȱER1,ȱER2,ȱMCB1,ȱMCB2ȱ
andȱMCB3ȱAlternativesȱbeȱfullyȱidentifiedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱEPAȱcannotȱascertainȱ
whereȱtheȱimpactsȱtoȱl0+ȱacresȱofȱwetlandsȱwouldȱoccurȱalongȱNCȱ12ȱfromȱER1,ȱ
ER2,ȱMCBlȱandȱMCB2.ȱȱSimilarly,ȱEPAȱcannotȱlocateȱtheȱimpactsȱtoȱ23+ȱacresȱofȱ
wetlandsȱfromȱER1ȱandȱER2ȱforȱtheȱUSȱ158ȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱinȱCurrituckȱ
County.ȱ

TheȱNCTAȱbelievesȱthatȱtheȱanalysisȱpresentedȱinȱitsȱalternativesȱcomparisonȱforȱ
communityȱimpactsȱisȱappropriateȱforȱtheȱcurrentȱlevelȱofȱalternativesȱassessment.ȱȱ
Inȱtheȱcaseȱofȱtheȱtwoȱfederalȱlawsȱmentioned,ȱtheȱalternativesȱstudyȱfoundȱthatȱnoȱ
concentrationsȱofȱlowȱincomeȱorȱminorityȱhouseholdsȱexistȱinȱtheȱcorridorsȱunderȱ
considerationȱ(Tablesȱ4ȱandȱ5ȱofȱHandoutȱ4).ȱȱPotentialȱrelocationȱcountsȱpreparedȱinȱ
2007ȱbasedȱonȱnewȱconceptualȱdesignsȱareȱincludedȱinȱtheȱanalysis.ȱ

ȱMid-Currituck

8. FHWAȱandȱNCTAȱhaveȱprovidedȱaȱcharacterizationȱinȱTableȱ6ȱrevisedȱreferredȱtoȱ
asȱ“Rural/BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentation”.ȱȱEPAȱisȱconcernedȱthatȱsomeȱofȱtheȱ
impactsȱfromȱtheȱalternativesȱmayȱbeȱmischaracterized,ȱincludingȱC1,ȱC3,ȱC4ȱandȱ
C5ȱ(“Passȱthroughȱmiddleȱofȱsubdivision”ȱorȱ”PassesȱthroughȱAydlett”).ȱȱFHWAȱ
andȱNCTAȱshouldȱdiscussȱtheȱFederalȱandȱstateȱrequirementsȱconcerningȱ
communityȱimpactsȱ(e.g.,ȱE.O.ȱ12898ȱonȱEnvironmentalȱJustice,ȱtheȱUniformȱ
RelocationȱAssistanceȱandȱRealȱPropertyȱAcquisitionȱPoliciesȱActȱofȱ1970,ȱetc.).ȱȱ

NCȱ12ȱisȱnotȱaȱcontrollingȱlinkȱandȱthusȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱcannotȱimproveȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱtimes.ȱȱOnlyȱUSȱ158ȱimprovementsȱcanȱimproveȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱ
clearanceȱtimes.ȱȱER1,ȱER2,ȱMCB1,ȱMCB2,ȱandȱMCB3ȱalternativesȱdoȱrepresentȱtheȱ
mixingȱofȱimprovementȱcomponents.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱMCB4ȱalternativeȱwasȱdevelopedȱ
atȱtheȱrequestȱofȱagenciesȱtoȱmaximizeȱbenefitsȱtoȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱ
timesȱwithȱaȱbridgeȱandȱlimitedȱassociatedȱroadȱimprovements.ȱ

7. TheȱpotentialȱwideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱfullyȱexaminedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱEPAȱ
hasȱreviewedȱtheȱJulyȱ12,ȱ2007,ȱfunctionalȱdesignsȱforȱtheȱalternatives.ȱȱEPAȱisȱ
concernedȱthatȱwithoutȱimprovementsȱtoȱNCȱ12,ȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱ
timesȱwillȱnotȱbeȱsufficientlyȱreduced.ȱȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱshouldȱconsiderȱ
“mixing”ȱofȱsomeȱofȱtheȱimprovementȱcomponentsȱofȱtheȱalternativesȱtoȱachieveȱaȱ
betterȱbalanceȱofȱtrafficȱnetworkȱconditions.ȱ

GivenȱNCTA’sȱintentȱinȱitsȱalternativesȱstudiesȱtoȱidentifyȱandȱconsiderȱalternativesȱ
thatȱattemptȱtoȱminimizeȱbothȱnaturalȱresourceȱandȱcommunityȱimpacts,ȱtheȱ
presenceȱofȱestablishedȱrecreationalȱcommunitiesȱbetweenȱtheȱtwoȱlocationsȱunderȱ
consideration,ȱthatȱtwoȱproposedȱOuterȱBanksȱcorridorsȱwouldȱfillȱ0.79ȱ(C1,C3,C5ȱ
revised)ȱorȱ2.80ȱ(C2/C4/C6)ȱacresȱofȱwetland,ȱandȱtheȱNCTA’sȱintentȱtoȱseekȱtoȱ
furtherȱminimizeȱthatȱestimatedȱimpactȱbasedȱonȱaȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱandȱ
delineatedȱwetlands,ȱtheȱNCTAȱdoesȱnotȱplanȱtoȱevaluateȱadditionalȱOuterȱBanksȱ
terminiȱalternatives.ȱȱTheȱreasonsȱforȱselectingȱtheseȱsitesȱwereȱdiscussedȱinȱtheȱ1995ȱ
AlternativesȱStudyȱReportȱandȱreaffirmedȱinȱHandoutȱ6ȱ(Juneȱ20,ȱ2007).ȱ

6. AlthoughȱEPAȱandȱotherȱagenciesȱdidȱnotȱexploreȱotherȱterminiȱonȱBodieȱIsland,ȱitȱ
isȱclearȱthatȱeachȱofȱtheȱtwoȱsitesȱinvestigatedȱduringȱtheȱfieldȱmeetingȱwouldȱhaveȱ
significantȱimpactsȱtoȱwetlandsȱandȱaquaticȱresources.ȱȱOtherȱterminiȱneedȱtoȱbeȱ
consideredȱthatȱhaveȱpotentiallyȱlessȱwetlandȱimpacts.ȱ

TheȱDEISȱwillȱaddressȱtheȱimpactsȱofȱstormwaterȱrunoffȱfromȱtheȱbridgeȱandȱ
potentialȱmitigation,ȱincludingȱtheȱfeasibilityȱofȱcollectingȱandȱtreatingȱtheȱrunoff.ȱȱ
Thisȱwillȱbeȱcoordinatedȱwithȱagenciesȱduringȱpreliminaryȱdesign.ȱȱ

5. FHWAȱandȱNCTAȱshouldȱalsoȱaddressȱhowȱstormwaterȱwillȱbeȱcollectedȱandȱ
treatedȱfromȱanyȱbridgeȱalternatives.ȱ
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TheȱtypicalȱsectionȱofȱtheȱfourȬlaneȱNCȱ12ȱmeetsȱNCDOTȱdesignȱstandards.ȱȱTheȱ
public,ȱparticularlyȱinȱDareȱCounty,ȱalsoȱhaveȱraisedȱconcernsȱaboutȱtheȱpotentialȱ
effectȱonȱpedestrianȱsafetyȱofȱaȱfourȬlaneȱNCȱ12.ȱȱThisȱconcernȱisȱreflectedȱinȱtheȱ

13. EPAȱnotesȱthatȱimprovementsȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱincludeȱaȱ17ȱfootȱmedian,ȱ4ȱlaneȱfacility.ȱȱ
Consideringȱtheȱcloseȱproximityȱtoȱpedestrianȱwalkways/bicycleȱpathsȱalongȱ
NCȱ12,ȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱshouldȱexamineȱtheȱsafetyȱaspectsȱofȱprovidingȱaȱ
‘higherȱspeed’ȱ4Ȭlaneȱfacilityȱsoȱcloseȱtoȱtheseȱotherȱusers.ȱ

TheȱAlternativesȱAnalysisȱReportȱandȱDEISȱwillȱpresentȱaȱfurtherȱassessmentȱofȱtheȱ
ferryȱalternative.ȱȱFourȱferryȱalternativesȱareȱbeingȱcompared,ȱwithȱtheȱferryȱusedȱinȱ
combinationȱwithȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱimprovementsȱonȱUSȱ158,ȱasȱwellȱasȱNCȱ12ȱ
andȱUSȱ158ȱwideningȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱinȱaȱmannerȱsimilarȱtoȱtheȱbridgeȱ
alternatives.ȱȱTheȱcombinationȱofȱaȱbridgeȱplusȱaȱferryȱserviceȱwouldȱnotȱimproveȱ
hurricaneȱevacuationȱtimesȱbecauseȱtheȱcontrollingȱroadȱlinkȱisȱUSȱ158.ȱȱAȱ
combinationȱofȱaȱferryȱandȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱorȱcontraȱflowȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱ
wouldȱimprovementȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱclearanceȱtimesȱandȱisȱbeingȱconsidered.ȱȱ
Further,ȱferryȱserviceȱwouldȱneedȱtoȱbeȱsuspendedȱduringȱtheȱpeakȱofȱtheȱevacuationȱ
toȱallowȱtheȱevacuationȱofȱferryȱequipmentȱandȱpersonnel.ȱ

12. FHWAȱandȱNCTAȱneedȱtoȱexploreȱaȱferryȱserviceȱalternativeȱthatȱisȱcomparedȱbothȱ
individuallyȱtoȱotherȱalternativesȱasȱwellȱasȱcombinationsȱofȱtheȱ‘highway’ȱ
alternativesȱwithȱaȱferryȱalternative.ȱȱDiscussionsȱwithȱNCTAȱandȱFHWAȱindicateȱ
thatȱtheȱferryȱserviceȱalternativeȱdoesȱnotȱmeetȱpurposeȱandȱneed.ȱȱThisȱalternativeȱ
needsȱtoȱbeȱfullyȱexaminedȱandȱexploredȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱAȱcombinedȱ‘newȱbridgeȱ
alternativeȇȱwithȱaȱrobustȱferryȱserviceȱcouldȱhelpȱtoȱimproveȱestimatedȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱclearanceȱtimes,ȱespeciallyȱforȱcriticalȱlinkȱsegmentsȱonȱBodieȱIsland.ȱ

SeeȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱCommentȱ5ȱinȱHandoutȱ8,ȱdatedȱSeptemberȱ5,ȱ2007ȱforȱaȱ
responseȱtoȱtheȱlotȱsizeȱquestion.ȱ

Allȱrelocationȱcountsȱareȱnew.ȱȱTheyȱareȱbasedȱonȱaȱfieldȱreviewȱofȱconceptualȱdesignȱ
drawingsȱdevelopedȱinȱ2007.ȱȱTheȱrelocationȱcountsȱwereȱmadeȱbyȱaȱprofessionalȱ
rightȬofȬwayȱconsultantȱunderȱcontractȱtoȱtheȱNCTAȱtoȱprepareȱbothȱtheȱrightȬofȬ
wayȱcostȱestimatesȱandȱtheȱdisplacementȱcounts.ȱȱȱ

discloseȱthatȱmethodologyȱforȱdeterminingȱanȱactualȱrelocation.ȱȱEPAȱrequestsȱthatȱ
theȱminimumȱ‘lotȱsize’ȱissueȱforȱDareȱCountyȱ(15,000ȱsquareȱfeet)ȱandȱCurrituckȱ
Countyȱ(20,000ȱsquareȱfeet)ȱbeȱexaminedȱbyȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱandȱdiscussedȱinȱ
theȱDEIS.ȱȱThisȱanalysisȱshouldȱincludeȱaȱ‘consistency’ȱdeterminationȱwithȱotherȱ
projectsȱwhereȱstructuresȱandȱnecessaryȱservicesȱ(e.g.ȱwell,ȱseptic,ȱetc.)ȱwereȱnotȱ
impactedȱandȱminimumȱzoningȱlotȱsizesȱwereȱusedȱasȱaȱ‘legalȱcriteria’ȱforȱ
relocations.ȱ
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3. TheȱDEISȱshouldȱevaluateȱtheȱproposedȱprojectȱinȱrelationshipȱtoȱeitherȱconflictȱorȱ
consistencyȱwithȱtheȱmanagementȱgoalsȱandȱobjectionsȱsetȱforthȱbyȱtheȱjointȱ
State/FederalȱNationalȱEstuaryȱProgramȱforȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱThisȱdiscussionȱ
shouldȱalsoȱincludeȱconsultationȱwithȱStateȱofficialsȱconcerningȱtheȱrequirementsȱ
andȱconsistencyȱwithȱtheȱCoastalȱZoneȱManagementȱActsȱFederalȱconsistencyȱ
regulations.ȱȱTheȱDEISȱshouldȱincludeȱaȱfullȱcharacterizationȱofȱtheȱtraditionalȱ
usesȱforȱtheȱCurrituckȱSound,ȱincludingȱrecreationalȱfishing,ȱcommercialȱfishing,ȱ
hunting,ȱetc.ȱandȱwhatȱtheȱshortȬterm,ȱlongȬtermȱandȱcumulativeȱeffectsȱofȱthisȱ
proposedȱprojectȱwillȱhaveȱonȱtheseȱuses.ȱ

NCTAȱwillȱprovideȱanȱanalysisȱofȱtheȱsubmergedȱaquaticȱrootedȱvegetationȱ(SAV)ȱ
withinȱtheȱareaȱofȱconstructionȱandȱoperationalȱimpactȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱBenthicȱ
sedimentȱandȱhabitatȱofȱCurrituckȱSoundȱwillȱbeȱdefinedȱasȱappropriateȱforȱtheȱ
indirectȱandȱcumulativeȱimpactȱassessment.ȱȱȱ

2. Includeȱandȱprovideȱanȱanalysisȱofȱtheȱmostȱrecentȱsubmergedȱrootedȱaquaticȱ
vegetationȱsurveyȱdataȱfromȱUSGSȱand/orȱNOAAȱofȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱDefineȱallȱ
benthicȱsedimentȱandȱhabitatȱpresentȱinȱtheȱSound.ȱȱConsiderationȱofȱtheȱgeneralȱ
habitatȱandȱwaterȱqualityȱisȱinsufficient.ȱ

NCTAȱhasȱgatheredȱbathymetricȱdataȱinȱtheȱcorridorsȱunderȱconsideration.ȱȱNCTAȱ
willȱgatherȱbenthicȱinformationȱneededȱtoȱassessȱimpactsȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱAȱgeneralȱ
descriptionȱofȱtheȱentireȱsoundȱwillȱbeȱdevelopedȱwithinȱtheȱcontextȱofȱtheȱindirectȱ
andȱcumulativeȱimpactȱassessment.ȱ

1. Depthȱandȱbenthicȱprofilesȱofȱpotentialȱroadwayȱcorridorsȱandȱaȱgeneralȱ
descriptionȱofȱtheȱentireȱCurrituckȱSoundȱecosystemȱshouldȱbeȱexploredȱduringȱ
theȱNEPAȱprocessȱandȱincludedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱ

Addition Data and Analytical Needs for NEPA Review

RegardingȱwideningȱAydlettȱRoad,ȱseeȱourȱresponseȱtoȱ“AlternativesȱAnalysis”ȱ
questionȱ1.ȱȱOurȱresponseȱtoȱquestionȱ8ȱinȱHandoutȱ8ȱindicatesȱNCTA’sȱwillingnessȱ
toȱexamineȱalternativesȱcloserȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱviaȱanȱexpandedȱC1/C2ȱcorridor.ȱ

14. EPAȱhasȱrequestedȱthatȱFHWAȱandȱNCTAȱexamineȱaȱnewȱalternativeȱcloserȱtoȱ
AydlettȱRoadȱasȱwellȱasȱwideningȱtheȱexistingȱroad.ȱ

“Rural/BeachȱCommunityȱFragmentation”ȱobservationsȱinȱrevisedȱTableȱ6ȱ(Handoutȱ
5).ȱ
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InȱtheȱDEIS,ȱNCTAȱwillȱdescribeȱarborealȱwildlifeȱbasedȱonȱtheȱscientificȱliteratureȱ
andȱanȱevaluationȱofȱonȱsiteȱhabitats.ȱȱAdditionalȱtreeȱdataȱ(density,ȱbasalȱarea,ȱandȱ
speciesȱrichness)ȱwillȱbeȱcollectedȱtoȱcharacterizeȱmatureȱforestȱcommunities.ȱȱBothȱ
tasksȱwillȱbeȱconductedȱinȱtheȱcorridorsȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱevaluationȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱ
Asȱapplicable,ȱnaturalȱresourceȱsurveysȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱaccordingȱtoȱstandardȱpracticesȱ
describedȱinȱNCDOT’sȱNaturalȱResourcesȱInvestigationȱProtocols.ȱȱAvoidanceȱwillȱ
beȱconsideredȱinȱtheȱdevelopmentȱofȱpreliminaryȱdesigns.ȱ

7. EPAȱandȱotherȱagenciesȱnotedȱnumerousȱspecimenȱtreesȱduringȱtheȱJulyȱ10,ȱ2007ȱ
siteȱvisit.ȱȱAnȱarborealȱsurveyȱshouldȱbeȱconductedȱforȱallȱofȱtheȱnewȱlocationȱ
corridors,ȱincludingȱbothȱuplandsȱandȱwetlandsȱinȱMapleȱSwamp,ȱGreatȱSwamp,ȱ
andȱatȱtheȱproposedȱinterchangesȱandȱanȱavoidanceȱstrategyȱdeveloped.ȱȱSizeȱandȱ
speciesȱshouldȱbeȱdocumentedȱandȱmatureȱspecimenȱtreesȱmapped.ȱȱCavityȱandȱ
rookeryȱnestingȱofȱavianȱspeciesȱisȱhighlyȱlikelyȱandȱshouldȱalsoȱbeȱdocumented.ȱ

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

6. Basedȱuponȱtheȱsiteȱvisitsȱrecentlyȱconducted,ȱitȱisȱessentialȱthatȱaȱdetailedȱ
functionalȱassessmentȱbeȱaccomplishedȱforȱallȱofȱtheȱwetlandsȱpotentiallyȱ
impacted.ȱ

TheseȱitemsȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS,ȱwithȱtheȱformerȱbeingȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱindirectȱandȱ
cumulativeȱimpactȱassessment.ȱ

5. EPAȱisȱawareȱthatȱfecalȱcoliformȱisȱanȱissueȱinȱshallowȱwaterȱestuariesȱandȱthatȱ
continuedȱrunoffȱfromȱhumanȱactivitiesȱsuchȱasȱparkingȱlots,ȱroadsides,ȱetc.,ȱcanȱ
furtherȱdegradeȱwaterȱqualityȱandȱtraditionalȱusesȱofȱtheseȱwaterȱbodies.ȱȱHarmfulȱ
bacteriaȱinȱtheȱcoastalȱzoneȱcanȱbeȱveryȱproblematicȱtoȱwaterȱqualityȱasȱthereȱareȱ
generallyȱfewȱuplandȱareasȱavailableȱtoȱtreatȱcontaminatedȱrunoff.ȱȱTheȱDEISȱ
shouldȱanalyzeȱthisȱwaterȱqualityȱparameterȱandȱanyȱpotentialȱeffectȱthatȱdirectȱ
sourcesȱofȱrunoffȱwillȱhaveȱonȱshellfishingȱandȱbenthicȱorganismsȱwithinȱ
CurrituckȱSound.ȱȱTheȱDEISȱshouldȱfurtherȱexploreȱandȱdiscussȱtheȱissueȱofȱ
ȇhydrologicȱtrespassȇȱtoȱnewȱorȱexistingȱroadwayȱditchesȱandȱconveyances.ȱ

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

4. TheȱDEISȱshouldȱprovideȱanȱanalysisȱofȱtheȱworstȬcaseȱimpactȱofȱconstructionȱ
activityȱonȱtheȱwaterȱqualityȱandȱaquaticȱhabitatsȱwithinȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱThisȱ
analysisȱshouldȱincludeȱdredgingȱneededȱtoȱmoveȱequipmentȱandȱmaterialsȱtoȱandȱ
fromȱtheȱproject’sȱmainlandȱareasȱandȱduringȱconstruction.ȱȱAlternativeȱ
constructionȱmethodsȱtoȱminimizeȱimpactsȱshouldȱbeȱfullyȱconsideredȱandȱ
describedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ
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12. ȱTheȱprojectȱstudyȱareaȱisȱinȱtheȱcoastalȱecosystemȱandȱitȱisȱpossibleȱthatȱpotentialȱ
futureȱseaȱlevelȱriseȱ(SLR)ȱcouldȱbeȱanȱimportantȱconstructionȱandȱenvironmentalȱ
issue.ȱȱNorthȱCarolinaȱhasȱaȱClimateȱChangeȱCommissionȱthatȱincludesȱsuchȱ
coastalȱgeologyȱexpertsȱsuchȱasȱDr.ȱStanȱRiggs.ȱȱHeȱandȱotherȱexpertsȱshouldȱbeȱ
consultedȱduringȱtheȱplanningȱprocessȱregardingȱtheȱvulnerabilityȱofȱplacingȱ
additionalȱinfrastructureȱwithinȱtheȱdynamicȱcoastalȱbeachȱsetting.ȱȱFutureȱ
initiativesȱbyȱgovernmentȱagenciesȱinȱresponseȱtoȱSLRȱmayȱinfluenceȱdesignȱyearȱ
trafficȱvolumesȱandȱpatterns.ȱȱTheȱDEISȱshouldȱexamineȱSLRȱissuesȱandȱtheȱ
potentialȱaffectȱonȱfutureȱtrafficȱvolumesȱandȱpatterns.ȱ

Seeȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱcommentȱ10ȱabove.ȱȱȱ

11. BecauseȱofȱtheȱdocumentedȱpresenceȱofȱancientȱhabitationȱandȱearlyȱEuropeanȱ
colonizationȱinȱthisȱareaȱofȱtheȱState,ȱthereȱshouldȱbeȱextensiveȱsurveyȱworkȱofȱallȱ
potentialȱcorridorsȱandȱthisȱnewȱinformationȱshouldȱbeȱconsideredȱinȱtheȱsiteȱ
selectionȱratherȱthanȱwaitingȱforȱaȱfinalȱalignment.ȱ

NCTAȱinterpretsȱthisȱcommentȱtoȱreferȱtoȱassessmentȱofȱhistoricȱarchitecturalȱandȱ
archaeologicalȱresources.ȱȱAȱPhaseȱ1Aȱbackgroundȱstudyȱwillȱbeȱconductedȱasȱaȱpartȱ
ofȱpreparationȱofȱtheȱDEISȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱpotentialȱforȱterrestrialȱandȱunderwaterȱ
culturalȱ(archaeological)ȱresources.ȱȱTheȱoutcomeȱofȱthatȱstudy,ȱinȱcoordinationȱwithȱ
theȱStateȱHistoricȱPreservationȱOffice,ȱwillȱdetermineȱwhatȱadditionalȱworkȱwouldȱbeȱ
appropriateȱforȱinclusionȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱTheȱresultsȱofȱPhaseȱIIȱstudyȱofȱhistoricȱ
resourcesȱapprovedȱbyȱtheȱStateȱHistoricȱPreservationȱOfficeȱwereȱusedȱinȱtheȱ
analysisȱofȱalternatives.ȱ

10. Aȱculturalȱimpactsȱassessmentȱisȱneededȱandȱshouldȱincludeȱpotentialȱbisectionȱ
causedȱbyȱtheȱroadwayȱandȱitsȱapproaches.ȱ

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

9. WithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱsmallȱareasȱofȱPhragmitesȱsp.,ȱandȱChineseȱprivetȱalongȱ
AydlettȱRoad,ȱtheȱpresenceȱofȱexoticȱinvasiveȱplantȱspeciesȱwasȱnotȱevidentȱduringȱ
theȱsiteȱvisit.ȱȱTherefore,ȱtheȱpotentialȱintroductionȱandȱspreadȱofȱsuchȱspeciesȱ
shouldȱbeȱconsideredȱinȱtheȱNEPAȱreviewȱandȱcomplianceȱwithȱExecutiveȱOrderȱ
13112,ȱandȱFHWAȱguidanceȱshouldȱbeȱdocumented.ȱ

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEISȱandȱFEISȱtoȱtheȱextentȱnecessaryȱtoȱdetermineȱ
avoidanceȱandȱminimizationȱefforts.ȱ

8. Alternativeȱconstructionȱpracticesȱshouldȱbeȱevaluatedȱforȱaccessingȱtheȱworkȱ
areasȱwithinȱwetlands.ȱ
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Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱȱTheȱNCTAȱplansȱtoȱcarryȱC1ȱforwardȱasȱoneȱofȱtheȱdetailedȱ
studyȱalternatives.ȱ

1. BasedȱonȱtheȱfieldȱvisitȱthisȱagencyȱrecommendsȱthatȱC1ȱbeȱpursued.ȱȱ

NCDENR-DMF Comments Dated July 31, 2007

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

4. Allȱofȱtheȱalternativesȱinvolvingȱnewȱbridgeȱstructuresȱneedȱtoȱfullyȱinvestigateȱ
theȱpotentialȱimpactsȱtoȱmigratoryȱbirdsȱalongȱtheȱAtlanticȱflyway.ȱ

OtherȱpotentialȱNEPAȱ“crosscutters”ȱwillȱbeȱconsidered.ȱ

3. TheȱNCTAȱshouldȱconsiderȱsomeȱofȱotherȱpotentialȱNEPAȱȇCrossȬcuttersȇȱinȱtheȱ
DEIS,ȱincludingȱcomplianceȱwithȱExecutiveȱOrderȱ13112ȱonȱInvasiveȱSpeciesȱandȱ
theȱrequirementsȱunderȱtheȱMigratoryȱBirdȱTreatyȱReformȱActȱ(MBTRA)ȱofȱ2004.ȱȱ
TheȱU.S.ȱFishȱandȱWildlifeȱServiceȱshouldȱbeȱconsultedȱregardingȱanȱanalysisȱofȱ
avianȱFederalȱSpeciesȱofȱConcernȱ(FSOC)ȱandȱpotentialȱrequirementsȱandȱ
considerationsȱunderȱMBTRA.ȱ

MitigationȱplansȱwillȱbeȱdevelopedȱatȱaȱlevelȱofȱdetailȱappropriateȱforȱEISȱdecisionȬ
making.ȱ

2. FHWAȱandȱNCTAȱneedȱtoȱprovideȱdetailedȱmitigationȱplansȱforȱtheȱnewȱlocationȱ
alternatives.ȱȱ

MitigationȱcreditsȱforȱpotentiallyȱaffectedȱHUCsȱwillȱbeȱevaluatedȱandȱdiscussedȱinȱ
theȱDEIS.ȱȱ

1. Currently,ȱNCTAȱisȱnotȱaȱsignatoryȱagencyȱtoȱtheȱEcosystemȱEnhancementȱ
Programȱ(EEP)ȱMemorandumȱofȱUnderstandingȱ(MOU)ȱforȱcompensatoryȱ
mitigationȱneeds.ȱȱTheȱissueȱofȱcompensatoryȱmitigationȱshouldȱbeȱfullyȱ
coordinatedȱwithȱtheȱEEPȱandȱotherȱagenciesȱtoȱinsureȱthatȱthereȱareȱadequateȱ
mitigationȱcreditsȱavailableȱinȱtheȱhydrologicȱcataloguingȱunitsȱ(HUCs)ȱwhereȱtheȱ
impactsȱareȱoccurring.ȱ

Other NEPA ‘Cross-Cutting Issues

Preliminaryȱdesignȱofȱproposedȱinfrastructureȱwillȱaccountȱforȱfutureȱpotentialȱseaȱ
levelȱrise.ȱȱFurthermore,ȱfutureȱpotentialȱseaȱlevelȱriseȱwillȱbeȱconsideredȱasȱaȱpartȱofȱ
theȱindirectȱandȱcumulativeȱimpactȱassessment.ȱȱȱ
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1. Atȱtheȱnorthernȱbridgeȱlandingȱsiteȱ(AlternativesȱC1,ȱC2ȱ[correctlyȱC3],ȱandȱC5)ȱinȱ
Corollaȱ(NCȱ12),ȱthereȱwereȱdiscussionsȱamongȱtheȱresourceȱagenciesȱaboutȱ
possiblyȱshiftingȱtheȱcorridorȱtoȱtheȱsouthȱenoughȱtoȱreduceȱwetlandȱimpacts.ȱȱ
NCTAȱwasȱableȱtoȱimplementȱthisȱshift.ȱȱThisȱresultedȱinȱavoidingȱallȱofȱtheȱ
coastalȱwetlands,ȱalthoughȱtheȱnonȬcoastalȱwetlandȱimpactsȱincreasedȱslightlyȱ
(0.09ȱacres).ȱȱEffortsȱresultedȱinȱanȱoverallȱreductionȱofȱwetlandȱimpactsȱbyȱ1.21ȱ

NCDENR-DWQ Comments Dated August 31, 2007

ThisȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱinȱtheȱDEIS,ȱifȱdredgingȱisȱproposed.ȱȱAlternativesȱtoȱdredgingȱwillȱ
beȱconsideredȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

7. SinceȱCurrituckȱSoundȱisȱaȱveryȱimportantȱnurseryȱareaȱforȱmanyȱestuarineȱ
dependentȱfinfishȱandȱinvertebrateȱspeciesȱtheȱDivisionȱwouldȱbeȱconcernedȱwithȱ
dredgingȱassociatedȱwithȱanyȱofȱtheȱalternatives.ȱȱThisȱagencyȱwouldȱrequestȱasȱ
muchȱdetailȱasȱpossibleȱofȱdredgingȱthatȱwouldȱbeȱneeded,ȱproposedȱdepths,ȱandȱ
estimateȱofȱmaterialȱthatȱwouldȱbeȱexcavated.ȱ

Theȱconcernȱisȱnoted.ȱ

6. TheȱtouchȱdownȱareaȱonȱtheȱbanksȱsideȱforȱC2,ȱC4,ȱandȱC6ȱwouldȱhaveȱextensiveȱ
wetlandȱimpacts.ȱ

Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱ

5. Theȱmidȱandȱsouthernȱalignmentȱonȱtheȱmainlandȱsideȱcouldȱnotȱbeȱsupported.ȱȱȱ

PreliminaryȱdataȱwasȱprovidedȱatȱtheȱJulyȱ18,ȱ2007ȱTEACȱmeetingȱandȱisȱavailableȱonȱ
theȱTEACȱwebsite.ȱȱThisȱinformationȱisȱcurrentlyȱbeingȱfieldȱverifiedȱandȱrefinedȱbyȱ
NCDOT.ȱȱPastȱSAVȱsurveyȱinformationȱwasȱattachedȱtoȱHandoutȱ8.ȱ

4. ThisȱagencyȱawaitsȱtheȱSAVȱsurveysȱforȱtheȱalignments.ȱȱAfterȱreviewȱofȱtheȱ
surveysȱtheȱDivisionȱwouldȱprovideȱadditionalȱcomments.ȱȱ

Theȱalignmentȱofȱthisȱterminusȱwillȱbeȱreconsideredȱduringȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱ
developmentȱwithȱtheȱgoalȱofȱreducingȱwetlandȱimpacts.ȱȱȱ

3. AsȱforȱtheȱterminusȱonȱtheȱbanksȱsideȱaȱshiftȱinȱtheȱalignmentȱofȱC1ȱtoȱtheȱsouthȱ
wouldȱreduceȱtheȱimpactsȱtoȱwetlands.ȱȱ

TheȱDEISȱwillȱincludeȱdiscussionȱofȱappropriateȱmitigation.ȱȱ

2. TheȱnorthernȱmainlandȱalignmentȱthroughȱMapleȱSwampȱappearsȱtoȱhaveȱtheȱ
leastȱamountȱofȱimpacts.ȱȱHowever,ȱappropriateȱmitigationȱforȱloss/impactsȱtoȱ
wetlandsȱwouldȱbeȱneeded.ȱȱȱ
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5. TheȱDWQȱisȱconcernedȱaboutȱpotentialȱimpactsȱtoȱSAV.ȱȱSAVȱbedsȱareȱanȱ
importantȱcomponentȱofȱtheȱbiologicalȱfunctionȱandȱintegrityȱofȱtheȱsound.ȱȱAȱ
mapȱreflectingȱrecentȱsurveyȱeffortsȱwasȱmadeȱavailableȱtoȱteamȱmembers.ȱȱItȱisȱ
understoodȱbyȱDWQ,ȱperȱmeetingȱdiscussions,ȱthatȱanȱattemptȱwillȱbeȱmadeȱinȱ
Augustȱtoȱverifyȱtheȱresultsȱofȱthisȱsurvey.ȱȱNonetheless,ȱtheȱmapȱshowsȱallȱ
corridorsȱcrossingȱSAVȱbeds.ȱȱThisȱisȱmostȱprominentȱonȱtheȱeasternȱsideȱofȱ
CurrituckȱSound.ȱȱAlternativeȱC6ȱappearsȱtoȱimpactȱtheȱlargestȱnumberȱofȱSAVȱ

NCTAȱwillȱinvestigateȱtheȱpotentialȱuseȱofȱaȱsignalizedȱintersectionȱfurther,ȱbutȱalsoȱ
believesȱthatȱanȱalternativeȱinterchangeȱdesignȱwillȱminimizeȱwetlandȱimpacts.ȱȱAnȱ
analysisȱofȱalternativeȱinterchangeȱdesignsȱwillȱbeȱdoneȱduringȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱ
workȱassociatedȱwithȱpreparationȱofȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

4. TheȱDWQȱisȱstillȱconcernedȱaboutȱtheȱimpactsȱtoȱwetlandȱandȱforestedȱareasȱtoȱtheȱ
westȱofȱUSȱ158ȱwhereȱtheȱinterchangesȱareȱcurrentlyȱplaced.ȱȱTheȱDWQȱ
understandsȱtheȱneedȱtoȱkeepȱtrafficȱonȱUSȱ158ȱmoving.ȱȱHowever,ȱweȱwouldȱlikeȱ
toȱseeȱtheȱNCTAȱminimizeȱimpactȱtoȱthisȱareaȱasȱwell.ȱȱThereȱhasȱbeenȱsomeȱ
discussionȱbetweenȱteamȱmembersȱregardingȱtheȱuseȱofȱaȱtrafficȱlightȱatȱthisȱ
location.ȱȱTheȱDWQȱencouragesȱtheȱNCTAȱtoȱinvestigateȱthisȱfurther.ȱȱ

Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱȱTheȱNCTAȱwillȱcontinueȱworkingȱinȱaȱmannerȱthatȱwillȱseekȱ
toȱfurtherȱreduceȱimpactsȱtoȱMapleȱSwamp.ȱȱȱ

3. BasedȱonȱwhatȱhasȱbeenȱprovidedȱtoȱtheȱDWQȱthusȱfar,ȱtheȱDWQ’sȱpreferredȱ
alternative,ȱshouldȱtheȱLEDPAȱinvolveȱbridgeȱconstruction,ȱwouldȱbeȱtheȱnorthernȱ
mostȱalternative.ȱȱTheȱDWQȱstronglyȱencouragesȱtheȱNCTAȱtoȱcontinueȱworkingȱ
inȱaȱmannerȱthatȱwillȱfurtherȱreduceȱimpactsȱtoȱMapleȱSwamp.ȱ

Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱ

2. AccordingȱtoȱtheȱNaturalȱResourcesȱConservationȱServiceȱ(NRCS),ȱtheȱmostȱ
northernȱextentȱofȱtheȱloblollyȱbayȱisȱTyrellȱCountyȱinȱNorthȱCarolina,ȱwhichȱisȱaȱ
littleȱsouthȱofȱtheȱprojectȱarea.ȱȱDueȱtoȱtheȱecologicalȱsignificanceȱandȱrarityȱofȱtheȱ
area,ȱtheȱDWQȱwouldȱlikeȱtoȱdiscussȱopportunitiesȱtoȱpreserveȱthisȱareaȱwithȱtheȱ
NCTA.ȱȱBecauseȱofȱtheȱuniqueȱandȱrareȱhabitatȱassociatedȱwithȱthisȱarea,ȱandȱsinceȱ
thereȱisȱaȱcorridorȱthatȱavoidsȱthisȱarea,ȱtheȱDWQȱfeelsȱitȱwillȱbeȱdifficultȱtoȱissueȱaȱ
permitȱforȱtheȱsouthernȱalternativesȱ(C3/C4,ȱandȱC5/C6).ȱȱTheȱDWQȱprefersȱtheȱ
northernȱalternativeȱifȱaȱbridgeȱisȱselectedȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱLEDPA.ȱ

Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱ

acres.ȱȱOfȱtheȱtwoȱCorollaȱbridgeȬlandings,ȱthisȱsiteȱnowȱhasȱtheȱleastȱamountȱofȱ
wetlandȱimpacts.ȱȱCurrently,ȱifȱaȱbridgeȱalternativeȱisȱselectedȱasȱtheȱLEDPA,ȱthisȱ
isȱtheȱDWQȇsȱpreferredȱCorollaȱalternative.ȱ
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7. WithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱProposedȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱPreliminaryȱTrafficȱandȱ
RevenueȱStudy,ȱFinalȱReport,ȱitȱappearsȱasȱthoughȱaȱThursdayȱandȱaȱSaturdayȱinȱ
AugustȱwereȱusedȱasȱtheȱpeakȬseasonȱtravelȱsampleȱdatesȱandȱaȱThursdayȱandȱaȱ
SaturdayȱinȱSeptemberȱforȱtheȱoffȬseasonȱtravelȱstudyȱdates.ȱȱTheȱDWQȱquestionsȱ
whyȱSeptemberȱwasȱchosenȱasȱtheȱoffȬseasonȱtravelȱmonth.ȱAccordingȱtoȱFigureȱ2Ȭ

TheȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱMCB3ȱandȱtheȱotherȱalternativesȱthatȱaffectȱhurricaneȱ
clearanceȱtimesȱisȱtheȱimprovementȱofȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱ
andȱNCȱ12.ȱȱER1,ȱER2,ȱMCB1,ȱandȱMCB2ȱincludeȱtheȱwideningȱofȱthisȱsegmentȱofȱ
USȱ158.ȱȱMCB3ȱdoesȱnot.ȱȱTheȱnewȱMCB4ȱalternativeȱincludesȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱ
laneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ12.ȱȱWithȱthatȱ
additionalȱimprovement,ȱaȱ21.4Ȭhourȱclearanceȱtimeȱcanȱbeȱachievedȱjustȱlikeȱwithȱ
ER1,ȱER2,ȱMCB1,ȱandȱMCB2.ȱȱUSȱ158ȱisȱtheȱroadȱlinkȱthatȱcontrolsȱareaȱclearanceȱ
times.ȱȱNCȱ12ȱisȱnot.ȱȱThus,ȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱhaveȱnoȱeffectȱonȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱclearanceȱtimes.ȱȱȱ

6. DuringȱtheȱJuneȱ20,ȱ2007ȱmeeting,ȱthereȱwasȱaȱproposalȱforȱanotherȱalternativeȱȬȱ
MCB4.ȱȱThisȱalternativeȱwasȱessentiallyȱalternativeȱMCB3ȱwithȱanȱadditionalȱ
northboundȱlaneȱaddedȱtoȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱNCȱ12ȱandȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱ
Bridge.ȱȱThisȱalternativeȱwasȱdiscussedȱfurtherȱduringȱtheȱJulyȱ18,ȱ2007ȱmeeting.ȱȱ
TheȱNCTAȱhasȱstatedȱthatȱalternativeȱMCB4ȱwillȱmeetȱtheȱ21.4Ȭhourȱhurricaneȱ
evacuationȱtimeȱthatȱwasȱmetȱbyȱallȱotherȱalternatives.ȱȱAccordingȱtoȱTableȱ1ȱinȱ
Handoutȱ4ȱ(Mayȱ23,ȱ2007),ȱMCB3ȱ(orȱMCB4)ȱwouldȱnotȱaddȱadditionalȱlanesȱtoȱNCȱ
12ȱinȱneitherȱDareȱnorȱCurrituckȱCounties,ȱwithȱexceptionȱofȱaȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱmileȱ
stretchȱsouthȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱlandingȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty.ȱȱAllȱotherȱ
alternativesȱinvolveȱaddingȱatȱleastȱoneȱtoȱlaneȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱinȱDareȱCounty,ȱandȱtwoȱ
lanesȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty.ȱȱAllȱalternatives,ȱwithȱexceptionȱofȱMCB3,ȱwereȱableȱtoȱ
meetȱaȱprojectedȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimeȱofȱ21.4ȱhours.ȱȱAlternativeȱMCB3ȱwasȱ
onlyȱableȱtoȱmeetȱanȱevacuationȱtimeȱofȱ26.2ȱhours.ȱȱItȱappearsȱasȱthoughȱ
improvementsȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱinȱCurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱareȱnecessaryȱforȱtheȱ21.4ȱ
hourȱevacuationȱtimeȱtoȱbeȱmet.ȱȱItȱisȱunclearȱtoȱtheȱDWQȱhowȱtheȱ21.4ȱhourȱ
evacuationȱtimeȱcanȱbeȱmetȱwithȱMCB4ȱifȱimprovementsȱareȱnotȱmadeȱtoȱNCȱ12.ȱȱ
HasȱtheȱMCB4ȱscenarioȱbeenȱmodeledȱtoȱshowȱwhatȱtheȱactualȱanticipatedȱ
hurricaneȱevacuationȱtimeȱwouldȱbe?ȱ

Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱȱMinimizationȱofȱimpactȱtoȱSAVȱbedsȱwillȱbeȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱ
preliminaryȱdesignȱworkȱassociatedȱwithȱpreparationȱofȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

bedsȱ(five),ȱandȱconsequentlyȱalsoȱappearsȱtoȱimpactȱtheȱlargestȱareaȱofȱSAV.ȱȱ
AlternativesȱC1,ȱC3,ȱandȱC5ȱappearȱtoȱimpactȱtheȱleast,ȱandȱonlyȱcrossȱoneȱSAVȱ
bed.ȱAsȱwithȱotherȱnaturalȱresources,ȱtheȱDWQȱseeksȱtoȱprotectȱSAVȱbedsȱbyȱ
reducingȱimpactsȱtoȱthem.ȱTheȱDWQȱwillȱwithholdȱfurtherȱcommentȱonȱSAVȱuntilȱ
theȱresultsȱofȱtheȱsurveyȱhaveȱbeenȱverified.ȱ
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Again,ȱtheȱtrafficȱreportȱcitedȱwasȱpreparedȱbyȱWilburȱSmithȱAssociatesȱforȱ
estimatingȱtollȱrevenueȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱcollected.ȱȱHowever,ȱtheȱintersectionȱofȱNCȱ12ȱ
andȱUSȱ158ȱatȱChicahaukȱTrailȱdoesȱcarryȱtheȱlargestȱnumberȱofȱpotentialȱbridgeȱ
users.ȱȱWithoutȱaȱbridge,ȱallȱpotentialȱbridgeȱusersȱtravelȱthroughȱthisȱintersection.ȱȱ
Thisȱlocationȱdoesȱnot,ȱhowever,ȱcarryȱonlyȱpotentialȱbridgeȱusers.ȱȱEvenȱadjacentȱtoȱ
aȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge,ȱnotȱallȱtripsȱonȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱuseȱtheȱbridge.ȱȱTheȱ
observationȱthatȱmostȱtravelersȱtravelingȱbetweenȱaȱpointȱnorthȱofȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱ
andȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱOuterȱBanksȱwouldȱuseȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱ
observationȱthatȱmostȱtravelersȱtravelingȱbetweenȱaȱpointȱnorthȱofȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱ
andȱtheȱDareȱCountyȱOuterȱBanksȱwouldȱuseȱtheȱfreeȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱwasȱ

8. Withȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱtravelȱstudyȱlocationȱ(nearȱtheȱintersectionȱofȱNCȱ12ȱandȱ
USȱ158ȱatȱChicahaukȱTrail),ȱitȱisȱstatedȱthatȱthisȱlocationȱwasȱchosenȱbecauseȱȈaȱ
stationȱatȱthisȱlocationȱwasȱexpectedȱtoȱinterceptȱtheȱlargestȱnumberȱofȱpotentialȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱusers.ȈȱȱTheȱlocationȱisȱapproximatelyȱoneȱmileȱnorthȱofȱ
whereȱtrafficȱcomingȱoffȱofȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱwouldȱturnȱnorthȱontoȱ
NCȱ12.ȱȱItȱisȱunclearȱtoȱtheȱDWQȱwhyȱitȱisȱexpectedȱthatȱthisȱlocationȱwouldȱ
containȱtheȱlargestȱnumberȱofȱanticipatedȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱusers.ȱȱItȱwouldȱ
seemȱthatȱtheȱcloserȱtoȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱoneȱgets,ȱtheȱgreaterȱtheȱchanceȱ
ofȱreachingȱtheȱlargestȱnumberȱofȱpotentialȱusers.ȱȱThisȱlocationȱisȱcloseȱenoughȱtoȱ
theȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge,ȱwhichȱisȱtheȱfreeȱalternativeȱroute,ȱwhichȱmanyȱusersȱ
mayȱoptȱtoȱuseȱtheȱfreeȱalternativeȱinsteadȱofȱpayingȱtoȱcrossȱtheȱtolledȱbridge.ȱȱToȱ
getȱtoȱtheȱsampleȱpoint,ȱitȱwouldȱprobablyȱbeȱquickerȱatȱmostȱtimesȱthanȱusingȱtheȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱBridge,ȱasȱspeedȱlimitsȱonȱUSȱ158ȱareȱhigherȱthanȱthoseȱonȱNCȱ12ȱ
andȱtrafficȱtravelingȱonȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱbeȱlessȱproneȱtoȱslowingȱdownȱasȱvehiclesȱ
makeȱturnsȱonȱandȱoffȱofȱNCȱ12.ȱȱTherefore,ȱitȱwouldȱseemȱthatȱaȱpointȱcloserȱtoȱ
Corollaȱwouldȱhaveȱbeenȱaȱbetterȱchoiceȱforȱtheȱtrafficȱsurveyȱstudy,ȱasȱtrafficȱ
closerȱtoȱCorollaȱwouldȱhaveȱaȱhigherȱprobabilityȱofȱusingȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
Bridge.ȱ

Theȱtrafficȱforecastsȱusedȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱandȱevaluateȱ
alternativesȱconsideredȱfourȱtimeȱperiods:ȱȱaverageȱsummerȱweekendȱtrafficȱfromȱ
JuneȱtoȱAugust,ȱaverageȱsummerȱweekdayȱtrafficȱfromȱJuneȱtoȱAugust,ȱaverageȱnonȬ
summerȱweekendȱtrafficȱfromȱSeptemberȱtoȱMay,ȱandȱaverageȱnonȬsummerȱ
weekendȱtrafficȱfromȱSeptemberȱtoȱMay,ȱandȱtheirȱrespectiveȱpeakingȱcharacteristics.ȱ
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TheȱPresident’sȱCouncilȱonȱEnvironmentalȱQualityȱ(CEQ)ȱinȱtheirȱMarchȱ1981ȱ
guidanceȱdocumentȱ“FortyȱMostȱAskedȱQuestionsȱConcerningȱCEQȇsȱNationalȱ
EnvironmentalȱPolicyȱActȱRegulations,”ȱindicatesȱthatȱinȱdeterminingȱtheȱscopeȱofȱ
alternativesȱtoȱbeȱconsideredȱinȱaȱNationalȱEnvironmentalȱPolicyȱActȱdocumentȱthatȱ
theȱemphasisȱisȱonȱwhatȱisȱȈreasonable.ȈȱȱTheȱguidanceȱindicatesȱthatȱ“reasonableȱ
alternativesȱincludeȱthoseȱthatȱareȱpracticalȱorȱfeasibleȱfromȱtheȱtechnicalȱandȱ
economicȱstandpointȱandȱusingȱcommonȱsense”.ȱȱTheȱlackȱofȱadequateȱfundingȱcanȱ
makeȱanȱalternativeȱimpracticalȱfromȱanȱeconomicȱstandpoint.ȱȱTheȱAlternativesȱ
AnalysisȱReportȱandȱDEISȱincludeȱtheȱreasonsȱwhyȱalternativesȱareȱdroppedȱfromȱ

1. TheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱ(NCTA)ȱandȱFederalȱHighwaysȱ
Administrationȱ(FHWA)ȱhaveȱpresentedȱanȱinitialȱsetȱofȱconceptualȱalternativesȱtoȱ
theȱparticipatingȱagenciesȱforȱreviewȱandȱconsideration.ȱȱBasedȱonȱtheȱlastȱtwoȱ
coordinationȱmeetings,ȱitȱisȱyourȱintent,ȱbecauseȱofȱpotentialȱfundingȱshortfallsȱtoȱ
dropȱallȱtheȱconceptualȱalternativesȱexceptȱforȱMCB3.ȱȱHowever,ȱbasedȱonȱyourȱ
information,ȱMCB3ȱhasȱaȱprojectedȱshortfallȱofȱ51.2ȱmillionȱdollarsȱbutȱhasȱtheȱ
potentialȱforȱȈPublicȬPrivateȱPartnershipȱFundingȈȱtoȱcoverȱtheȱexpectedȱshortfall.ȱȱ
Basedȱonȱtheȱinformation,ȱaȱPublicȬPrivateȱPartnershipȱisȱonlyȱaȱconceptȱthatȱmayȱ
beȱemployedȱtoȱhelpȱfundȱtheȱprojectȱbutȱcertainlyȱisȱnotȱaȱguaranteeȱthatȱitȱwouldȱ
happen.ȱȱWeȱalsoȱhaveȱconcernsȱthatȱviableȱalternativesȱmayȱbeȱprecludedȱbecauseȱ
ofȱfundingȱissuesȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱroadwayȱpartȱofȱtheȱnetwork.ȱȱUnderȱNEPAȱ
andȱSectionȱ404ȱrequirements,ȱalternativesȱmayȱstillȱbeȱconsideredȱpracticableȱ
evenȱthoughȱcurrentȱfundingȱisȱnotȱavailableȱforȱaȱspecificȱproject.ȱȱTherefore,ȱweȱ
recommendȱnotȱallȱtheȱconceptualȱalternativesȱbeȱdroppedȱatȱthisȱpointȱinȱtheȱ
process.ȱ

USACE Comments Dated September 12, 2007

DisplacementsȱassociatedȱwithȱC1/C2,ȱC3/C4ȱandȱC5/C6ȱareȱshownȱinȱTableȱ4ȱinȱ
Handoutȱ4.ȱȱTheȱrightȬofȬwayȱagentȱdidȱnotȱprovideȱaȱbreakdownȱbetweenȱtheȱtwoȱ
sidesȱofȱtheȱSound,ȱbutȱitȱappearsȱthatȱallȱorȱalmostȱallȱofȱtheȱdisplacementȱisȱonȱtheȱ
mainland.ȱȱ

9. Tableȱ6ȱofȱHandoutȱ5ȱpresentsȱaȱbreakdownȱofȱdisplacementsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱ
project.ȱȱWithȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱrelocationsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱbridge,ȱramps,ȱandȱ
accessȱroadways,ȱtheȱnumberȱofȱdisplacementsȱisȱaveraged.ȱȱTheȱDWQȱwouldȱlikeȱ
toȱseeȱtheȱactualȱnumberȱofȱdisplacementsȱassociatedȱwithȱeachȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱ
routesȱ(C1,ȱC2,ȱC3,ȱetc.).ȱȱIdeally,ȱtheȱnumberȱwouldȱbeȱfurtherȱbrokenȱdownȱbyȱ
theȱnumberȱofȱdisplacementsȱinȱAydlettȱandȱCorolla.ȱ
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TheȱtrafficȱreportȱreferredȱtoȱaboveȱwasȱpreparedȱbyȱWilburȱSmithȱAssociatesȱforȱ
estimatingȱtollȱrevenueȱthatȱcouldȱbeȱcollected.ȱȱTheȱresultsȱwereȱusedȱinȱanalyzingȱ
theȱfinancialȱviabilityȱofȱtheȱproject.ȱȱTheȱWilburȱSmithȱresultsȱwereȱnotȱusedȱbyȱtheȱ
NEPAȱstudyȱteamȱinȱdeterminingȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱandȱevaluatingȱalternatives.ȱȱȱ

ResponseȱtoȱWrittenȱTEACȱȱ
CommentsȱRequestedȱinȱJulyȱ2007ȱ

verifiedȱandȱreflectedȱinȱtheȱtrafficȱforecastsȱuseȱtoȱconsiderȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱandȱ
alternatives.ȱ

Bridge Studyȱ

4ȱitȱlooksȱasȱthoughȱJanuaryȱorȱFebruaryȱwouldȱhaveȱbeenȱaȱbetterȱchoiceȱforȱtheȱ
offȬseasonȱtravelȱanalysis.ȱ

ȱMid-Currituck
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ȱ
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YourȱpositionȱonȱtheȱinclusionȱofȱMCB4ȱasȱaȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternativeȱisȱnotedȱandȱ
NCTAȱagrees.ȱȱClarificationȱonȱtheȱlegislativeȱintentȱofȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱGeneralȱ
Statuteȱ136Ȭ102.7ȱisȱpresentedȱinȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱquestionȱ1ȱinȱHandoutȱ8.ȱȱNCTAȱ
assumesȱthatȱitȱwouldȱbeȱpreferableȱtoȱachieveȱ21.4ȱhoursȱratherȱthanȱ26.2ȱhoursȱorȱ
27ȱhoursȱ(withȱtheȱcontraflowȱlaneȱoption).ȱȱHowever,ȱpendingȱconversationsȱwithȱ
emergencyȱmanagementȱrepresentatives,ȱNCTAȱfeelsȱitȱprudentȱatȱthisȱtimeȱtoȱkeepȱ
allȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱimprovementȱoptionsȱopenȱforȱconsideration.ȱ

3. Aȱpartȱofȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱofȱtheȱprojectȱisȱtoȱreduceȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱtimeȱ
forȱresidentsȱandȱvisitorsȱwhoȱuseȱNCȱ168ȱandȱUSȱ158ȱduringȱaȱcoastalȱevacuation.ȱȱ
Whileȱallȱtheȱalternativesȱidentifiedȱreduceȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimes,ȱtheȱonlyȱ
alternativeȱ(MCB3)ȱyouȇreȱconsideringȱtoȱfullyȱevaluateȱinȱtheȱNEPAȱdocumentȱ
hasȱtheȱgreatestȱclearanceȱtimeȱ(26.2ȱhoursȱversusȱ21.4ȱhours)ȱofȱallȱtheȱalternatives.ȱȱ
ItȱisȱrecommendedȱasȱhasȱbeenȱdiscussedȱatȱTEACȱmeetingsȱthatȱanȱalternativeȱ
(MCB4ȱorȱMCB3+)ȱbeȱaddedȱtoȱimproveȱtheȱcriticalȱlinkȱinȱtheȱhighwayȱsystemȱsoȱ
hurricaneȱevacuationȱtimesȱcanȱatȱleastȱequalȱtimesȱrepresentedȱbyȱtheȱotherȱ
alternatives.ȱȱClarificationȱregardingȱtheȱlegislativeȱintentȱofȱNorthȱCarolinaȱ
GeneralȱStatuteȱ136Ȭ102.7ȱregardingȱtheȱ18Ȭhourȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimeframeȱisȱ
stillȱneededȱasȱitȱrelatesȱtoȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱandȱtheȱalternativesȱbeingȱ
consideredȱforȱtheȱproject.ȱȱItȱhasȱbeenȱidentifiedȱthatȱanotherȱproposedȱNCDOTȱ
TIPȱprojectȱalongȱtheȱcoastȱhasȱaȱunacceptableȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimeȱofȱ27ȱ
hoursȱsoȱwhyȱisȱaȱcomparableȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimeȱ(26.2ȱhours)ȱacceptableȱ
forȱtheȱMCB3ȱalternative?ȱ

TheȱAlternativesȱAnalysisȱReport,ȱunlikeȱHandoutȱ5,ȱalsoȱwillȱtakeȱintoȱconsiderationȱ
theȱinputȱreceivedȱfromȱtheȱTEAC.ȱȱOnceȱcoordinationȱwithȱtheȱTEACȱonȱ
alternativesȱisȱcomplete,ȱtheȱresultȱandȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱcoordinationȱresultsȱ
willȱbeȱmadeȱavailableȱtoȱtheȱpublic.ȱȱCitizensȱInformationȱWorkshopsȱareȱ
anticipatedȱthisȱfallȱandȱinputȱonȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱandȱalternativesȱwillȱbeȱsolicitedȱ
fromȱtheȱpublic.ȱȱFHWAȱisȱsatisfiedȱwithȱtheȱworkȱcompletedȱtoȱdate.ȱȱYourȱpositionȱ
onȱMCB2ȱandȱMCB3ȱisȱnoted.ȱ

2. Isȱhandoutȱ#5ȱdatedȱJuneȱ20,ȱ2007,ȱconsideredȱtheȱalternativesȱscreeningȱreportȱ
justifyingȱtheȱeliminationȱofȱalternatives?ȱȱIfȱso,ȱhasȱtheȱscreeningȱreportȱbeenȱ
madeȱavailableȱforȱpublicȱreviewȱandȱcommentȱperȱsectionȱ8.4ȱofȱtheȱJuneȱ20,2007ȱ
draftȱcoordinationȱplanȱandȱisȱtheȱleadȱfederalȱagency,ȱFHWAȱsatisfiedȱthatȱallȱ
requirementsȱforȱeliminatingȱalternativesȱunderȱSAFETEAȬLUȱSectionȱ6002ȱbeenȱ
completed?ȱȱItȱisȱourȱrecommendationȱthatȱatȱaȱminimum,ȱalternativesȱMCB2ȱandȱ
MCB3ȱbeȱincludedȱasȱpreliminaryȱalternativesȱtoȱbeȱcarriedȱforwardȱforȱpublicȱ
reviewȱandȱinput.ȱ

furtherȱconsideration,ȱincludingȱhowȱtheȱpotentialȱavailabilityȱofȱfundingȱwasȱtakenȱ
intoȱconsiderationȱinȱeachȱdecision.ȱ

ȱMid-Currituck
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NCTAȱisȱinȱtheȱprocessȱofȱupdatingȱitsȱtrafficȱforecastsȱtoȱyearȱ2035.ȱȱTheyȱalsoȱwillȱ
includeȱtheȱeffectȱonȱtrafficȱofȱtolls.ȱȱTheseȱforecastsȱprimarilyȱwillȱbeȱusedȱtoȱsizeȱtheȱ
USȱ158ȱinterchange,ȱtollȱplaza,ȱandȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱduringȱpreliminaryȱdesign.ȱȱ
Theȱnewȱforecastsȱwillȱbeȱreviewedȱtoȱdetermineȱifȱtheyȱcouldȱaffectȱtheȱalternativesȱ
selectionȱdecisionȱandȱnecessitateȱrevisitingȱthatȱdecision.ȱȱWeȱdoȱnotȱbelieveȱthatȱ
additionalȱdevelopmentȱinȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱandȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱfromȱ2025ȱtoȱ2035ȱ
willȱgenerateȱtrafficȱvolumesȱthatȱwillȱaffectȱtheȱcurrentȱalternativesȱdecision.ȱȱȱ

8. Currentȱinformationȱandȱdataȱpresentedȱtoȱdateȱforȱtheȱprojectȱareȱbasedȱonȱaȱ
designȱyearȱofȱ2025.ȱȱInformationȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱupdatedȱforȱ25ȱyearsȱoutȱsoȱdecisionsȱ
concerningȱalternativesȱcanȱbeȱbasedȱonȱgoodȱsoundȱdata.ȱȱ

Theȱpositionȱisȱnoted.ȱ

7. OfȱtheȱsixȱprojectȱcorridorsȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSound,ȱcorridorsȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱonȱtheȱ
mainlandȱandȱC1,ȱC3,ȱandȱC5ȱonȱtheȱislandȱsideȱareȱpreferredȱbecauseȱofȱreducedȱ
impactsȱtoȱwetlandsȱandȱtheȱreducedȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱhighestȱqualityȱbayȱforestȱ
systemȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱcrossingȱofȱMapleȱSwamp.ȱȱ

NCTAȱagreesȱandȱplansȱtoȱconsiderȱbothȱduringȱpreparationȱofȱtheȱpreliminaryȱ
designsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

6. ImpactsȱtoȱSubmergedȱAquaticȱVegetationȱ(SAV)ȱandȱmigratoryȱbirdȱissuesȱareȱ
concernsȱwhichȱneedȱtoȱbeȱstudiedȱinȱdepthȱforȱanyȱbridgingȱcorridorȱlocationsȱ
associatedȱwithȱtheȱalternativesȱthatȱcrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱ

NCTAȱagreesȱandȱplansȱtoȱdoȱbothȱduringȱpreparationȱofȱtheȱpreliminaryȱdesignsȱ
associatedȱwithȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

5. Alternativeȱinterchangeȱconfigurationsȱmustȱbeȱconsideredȱforȱallȱprojectȱ
corridorsȱassociatedȱwithȱMCB3ȱtoȱreduceȱpotentialȱwetlandȱimpacts.ȱȱ
Additionally,ȱbridgingȱoptionsȱmustȱbeȱexploredȱtoȱreduceȱimpactsȱtoȱhighȱqualityȱ
wetlands.ȱȱ

Seeȱtheȱresponseȱtoȱquestionȱ4ȱinȱHandoutȱ8.ȱ

4. Accurateȱinformationȱconcerningȱrelocationsȱnecessitatedȱbyȱdirectȱimpactsȱandȱ
relocationsȱnecessitatedȱbyȱreducedȱlotȱsizesȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱcalculatedȱforȱNCȱ12ȱ
conceptualȱalternatives.ȱȱ

ȱMid-Currituck
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AddingȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱ
(SRȱ1140)ȱasȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱimprovement.ȱ
WideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱforȱtwoȱtoȱfourȱmilesȱfromȱsouthȱofȱtheȱintersectionȱ
withȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱtoȱCurrituckȱClubȱRoad.ȱ





AllȱcomponentsȱofȱMCB3.ȱ
Addingȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱ(westbound)ȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱ
MemorialȱBridgeȱandȱNCȱ12ȱasȱanȱadditionalȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱimprovement.ȱ




MCB4—ȱAlternativeȱMCB4ȱwillȱconsistȱof:ȱ

ConstructingȱaȱbridgeȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty.ȱ



MCB3—ȱAlternativeȱMCB3ȱwillȱconsistȱof:ȱ

C1—Onȱtheȱmainland,ȱCorridorȱC1ȱwillȱbeȱbetweenȱAydlettȱRoadȱandȱaȱlineȱ
approximatelyȱ500ȱfeetȱnorthȱofȱtheȱpowerlineȱthatȱparallelsȱAydlettȱRoad.ȱȱOnȱtheȱ
OuterȱBanks,ȱCorridorȱC1ȱwillȱendȱatȱtheȱsouthernȱendȱofȱtheȱCorollaȱBayȱ
subdivision.ȱȱ

1

x

ȱ

MCB3ȱandȱMCB4ȱbothȱwillȱincludeȱtwoȱbridgeȱcorridorȱalternatives:ȱ

x

x

AtȱtheȱJuneȱ20ȱandȱJulyȱ18,ȱ2007ȱTurnpikeȱEnvironmentalȱAgencyȱCoordinationȱ(TEAC)ȱ
meetings,ȱtheȱNCTAȱpresentedȱitsȱrecommendationsȱforȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
detailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱforȱdiscussionȱandȱrequestedȱwrittenȱcommentsȱwithinȱ30ȱ
days.ȱȱBasedȱonȱdiscussionsȱatȱtheȱJulyȱ9ȱandȱ10ȱfieldȱtrip,ȱcommentsȱmadeȱatȱtheȱJuneȱ
andȱJulyȱTEACȱmeetings,ȱandȱwrittenȱcommentsȱreceivedȱsinceȱthoseȱmeetings,ȱNCTAȱ
stillȱrecommendsȱMCB3ȱandȱMCB4ȱasȱitsȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternatives.ȱȱTheseȱalternativesȱ
areȱshownȱinȱFigureȱ1ȱandȱFigureȱ2.ȱȱTheyȱare:ȱ

DetailedȱStudyȱAlternativesȱ
Handoutȱ10—Septemberȱ19,ȱ2007ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

ȱ

NCTAȱagreesȱandȱplansȱtoȱseekȱinputȱfromȱtheȱTEACȱparticipantsȱduringȱpreparationȱofȱ
theȱDEIS.ȱ

ResponseȱtoȱWrittenȱTEACȱȱ
CommentsȱRequestedȱinȱJulyȱ2007ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

Bridge Studyȱ

Asȱaȱmajorȱpermittingȱandȱcooperatingȱagencyȱweȱappreciateȱtheȱopportunityȱtoȱ
coordinateȱandȱcommentȱwithȱyouȱunderȱtheȱguidelinesȱofȱSAFETEAȬLUȱSectionȱ6002.ȱȱ
TheȱCorpsȱrecommendsȱthatȱfurtherȱevaluationȱofȱthisȱprojectȱbeȱdoneȱwithinȱtheȱ
SAFETEAȬLUȱSectionȱ6002ȱguidelinesȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱfinalizationȱofȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

ȱMid-Currituck

OnȱtheȱOuterȱBanks,ȱmakeȱadjustmentsȱtoȱconceptualȱalignmentsȱconsideredȱduringȱ
theȱalternativesȱstudyȱtoȱreduceȱwetlandȱandȱparticularlyȱcoastalȱwetlandȱimpactȱ
associatedȱwithȱbothȱtheȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱtermini.ȱ

x
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InȱCurrituckȱSound,ȱminimizeȱtheȱcrossingȱofȱSubmergedȱAquaticȱVegetationȱ
(SAVs).ȱ

x

ater

168

2

AtȱUSȱ158,ȱexamineȱinterchangeȱandȱintersectionȱdesignȱalternativesȱthatȱwouldȱ
minimizeȱwetlandȱimpactsȱwestȱofȱUSȱ158.ȱȱTheȱdecisionȱtoȱstudyȱtheȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱ
corridorsȱalreadyȱaidsȱinȱthisȱeffortȱbecauseȱaȱlargerȱareaȱofȱuplandsȱoccursȱwestȱofȱ
USȱ158ȱthanȱwithȱtheȱotherȱcorridors.ȱ

x

Intrac
oa

Coinjock
Bay

Handoutȱ10ȱ

Onȱtheȱmainland,ȱwideningȱCorridorsȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱasȱindicatedȱaboveȱtoȱprovideȱ
additionalȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱflexibility.ȱȱDetailedȱenvironmentalȱresourceȱdata,ȱ
includingȱwetlandȱdelineations,ȱwillȱbeȱgatheredȱforȱthisȱwiderȱcorridorȱandȱ
consideredȱinȱdevelopingȱtheȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱtoȱbeȱassessedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

x

Duringȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱforȱtheseȱtwoȱbridgeȱcorridors,ȱNCTAȱwillȱconsiderȱtheȱ
following:ȱ

C2—Onȱtheȱmainland,ȱCorridorȱC2ȱwillȱincludeȱtheȱsameȱareaȱasȱCorridorȱC1ȱandȱonȱ
theȱOuterȱBanksȱwillȱendȱatȱAlbacoreȱRoad.ȱ
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Wetland Delineations

ȱ

1

Wetlandȱdelineationsȱareȱunderwayȱinȱtheȱcorridorȱareasȱshownȱinȱtheȱattached.ȱȱTheȱ
comparisonȱofȱUSȱ158ȱinterchangeȱandȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱalternativesȱpresentedȱlaterȱinȱ

1.2

TheȱCorpsȱofȱEngineers’ȱsideȬscanȱsonarȱalsoȱidentifiedȱtheȱbathymetryȱofȱtheȱprojectȱ
corridors.ȱȱTheȱresultsȱareȱattached.ȱȱItȱaffirmsȱthatȱSAVsȱareȱnotȱgrowingȱinȱtheȱdeepestȱ
partsȱofȱtheȱsoundȱinȱtheȱstudyȱarea.ȱȱOtherȱshallowȱareasȱinȱtheȱstudyȱareaȱhaveȱtheȱ
potentialȱforȱSAVȱgrowth.ȱ

NCDOTȱfieldȱinspectedȱtheȱSAVȱresultsȱfromȱtheȱCorpsȱofȱEngineer’sȱsideȬscanȱsonarȱ
survey.ȱȱTheȱresultsȱareȱattached.ȱȱTheȱresultsȱofȱtheȱfieldȱinspectionȱrevealedȱthatȱtheȱ
boundariesȱofȱSAVȱandȱbackscatterȱgeneratedȱbyȱtheȱsideȬscanȱsonarȱstudyȱareȱaccurate.ȱȱ
AreasȱbetweenȱtheȱboundariesȱshownȱandȱtheȱshorelineȱalsoȱcontainȱSAVs.ȱȱTheȱ
backscatterȱareasȱareȱfreeȱofȱSAV,ȱandȱtheȱbottomȱsubstrateȱinȱtheseȱareasȱwasȱmuchȱ
harderȱthanȱtheȱnonȱbackscatterȱareas.ȱȱPlantsȱwereȱatȱorȱnearȱtheȱsurfaceȱinȱwatersȱtwoȱ
toȱfiveȱfeetȱinȱdepth.ȱȱAreasȱoutsideȱtheȱSAVȱboundariesȱwereȱinspectedȱrandomly.ȱȱTheȱ
areaȱbetweenȱtheȱtwoȱlargeȱbedsȱcloseȱtoȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱwasȱmostlyȱvoidȱofȱSAV,ȱ
however,ȱSAVȱwasȱfoundȱinȱthreeȱveryȱisolatedȱlocations.ȱȱOnlyȱtwoȱorȱthreeȱplantsȱwereȱ
foundȱatȱtheseȱlocationsȱandȱtheȱplantsȱwereȱthreeȱtoȱfourȱinchesȱinȱlength.ȱ

Natural Resource Surveys
Submerged Aquatic Vegetation (SAV) and Sound Bathymetry

Aȱcomparisonȱofȱseveralȱinterchangeȱandȱintersectionȱconceptsȱunderȱconsiderationȱ
inȱtheȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱcorridors.ȱ

x

1.1

TheȱworkȱplanȱforȱtheȱAlternativesȱStudyȱReport;ȱandȱ

x

1.0

RecentȱnaturalȱresourceȱdataȱgatheringȱinȱtheȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱcorridors;ȱȱ

x

Thisȱhandoutȱpresents:ȱ

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱRefinementȱ
Handoutȱ11—Novemberȱ14,ȱ2007ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

A-144

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱRefinementȱ

Trees Survey in Maple Swamp

Work Plan for Completion of Alternatives Study Report

NCȱDivisionȱofȱCoastalȱManagementȱ(Octoberȱ22,ȱ2007);ȱ

Handoutȱ11ȱ

2

7. ReceiptȱofȱfinalȱwrittenȱcommentsȱfromȱtheȱTEACȱparticipants.ȱ

Novemberȱ14,ȱ2007ȱ

6. Distributionȱofȱaȱsummaryȱofȱcitizenȱcommentsȱonȱtheȱalternativesȱstudyȱtoȱtheȱ
TEAC;ȱandȱ

5. CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopsȱinȱJanuaryȱ2008;ȱ

4. DistributionȱofȱtheȱAlternativesȱStudyȱReportȱtoȱtheȱTEACȱparticipantsȱforȱcommentȱ
withȱaȱrequestȱforȱcomments;ȱ

3. PreparationȱofȱanȱAlternativesȱStudyȱReport;ȱ

2. Updatingȱtrafficȱforecastsȱtoȱ2035ȱwithȱtolls,ȱandȱrefinementsȱtoȱtheȱcomparisonȱofȱ
alternativesȱandȱstatementȱofȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱbasedȱonȱtheȱ2035ȱresults;ȱ

f.

e. NCȱWildlifeȱResourcesȱCommissionȱ(Octoberȱ15,ȱ2007)ȱ

d. USȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱEngineersȱ(Septemberȱ12,ȱ2007)ȱ

c. NCȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱQualityȱ(Augustȱ31,ȱ2007ȱandȱOctoberȱ12,ȱ2007)ȱ

b. USȱEnvironmentalȱProtectionȱAgencyȱ(Augustȱ2,ȱ2007ȱandȱOctoberȱ19,ȱ2007)ȱ

a. NCȱDivisionȱofȱMarineȱFisheriesȱ(Julyȱ31,ȱ2007ȱandȱOctoberȱ18,ȱ2007)ȱ

1. ConsiderationȱofȱwrittenȱcommentsȱbyȱTEACȱparticipants:ȱ

TheȱfollowingȱactivitiesȱareȱunderwayȱorȱwillȱoccurȱtoȱcompleteȱtheȱAlternativesȱStudyȱ
Report:ȱ

2.0

AlsoȱattachedȱareȱtheȱresultsȱofȱaȱsurveyȱforȱlargeȱcaliperȱtreesȱinȱtheȱC1/C2ȱcorridorȱinȱ
MapleȱSwamp.ȱȱItȱshowsȱtheȱlocationȱofȱtreesȱgreaterȱthanȱ22ȱinchesȱdiameterȱbreastȱhighȱ
(DBH).ȱȱFewȱsuchȱtreesȱwereȱfound.ȱȱNoneȱwereȱinȱtheȱareaȱimmediatelyȱadjacentȱtoȱtheȱ
powerlineȱcorridorȱwhereȱprojectȱconceptualȱdesignsȱpreparedȱtoȱdateȱplaceȱaȱC1/C2ȱ
bridgeȱwithinȱMapleȱSwamp.ȱ

1.3

thisȱhandoutȱusedȱboundariesȱdevelopedȱfromȱaerialȱphotographyȱandȱfieldȱcheckedȱ
priorȱtoȱbeginningȱboundaryȱflaggingȱasȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱdelineationȱandȱwillȱbeȱrefinedȱ
onceȱtheȱdelineationsȱareȱcomplete.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱRefinementȱ

Comparison of Corridor C1 and C2 US 158 Interchange
Concepts

CompressedȱYȱinterchangeȱwithȱrampȱtollȱplazas;ȱandȱ
Partialȱinterchange/intersectionȱwithȱaȱsingleȱtollȱplaza.ȱ

x
x

Cost.ȱ

Operationalȱcharacteristics;ȱandȱ

Displacement;ȱ

Wetlandsȱbridgedȱandȱfilled;ȱ
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PendingȱcommentsȱfromȱTEACȱparticipants,ȱNCTAȱwillȱuseȱtheȱcompressedȱYȱ
interchangeȱinȱtheȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱitȱwillȱdevelopȱforȱtheȱassessmentȱofȱimpacts.ȱȱȱ

Basedȱonȱthisȱinformation,ȱtheȱNCTAȱrecommendsȱtheȱcompressedȱYȱinterchangeȱ
becauseȱitȱwouldȱaffectȱtheȱleastȱareaȱofȱwetlands,ȱprovideȱaȱhighȱcapacityȱtoȱmoveȱ
traffic,ȱandȱwouldȱbeȱtheȱleastȱexpensive.ȱȱTheȱpartialȱinterchange/intersectionȱ
configurationȱwouldȱhaveȱoperationalȱlimitsȱthatȱriskȱbackupsȱonȱtoȱUSȱ158ȱinȱcertainȱ
situationsȱandȱwouldȱnotȱminimizeȱwetlandȱimpact.ȱȱTheȱȱtrumpetȱinterchangeȱwouldȱ
haveȱtheȱgreatestȱwetlandȱimpact,ȱbothȱinȱtermsȱofȱwetlandsȱfilledȱandȱwetlandsȱbridged.ȱȱ
Theȱcostȱofȱtheȱlatterȱtwoȱinterchangeȱconfigurationsȱwouldȱbeȱhigherȱandȱbridgeȱmoreȱ
wetlandȱbecauseȱoneȱofȱtheȱwideȱapproachesȱtoȱtheȱtollȱboothsȱwouldȱbeȱoverȱwetlandȱ
andȱinȱMapleȱSwamp.ȱ

x

x

x

x

Tableȱ1ȱcomparesȱtheseȱalternativesȱfromȱtheȱperspectivesȱof:ȱ

Theȱtollȱplazaȱconfigurationȱusedȱwithȱeachȱinterchangeȱalternativeȱwasȱtheȱoneȱthatȱ
wouldȱresultȱinȱtheȱleastȱimpactȱonȱMapleȱSwamp,ȱwhileȱmeetingȱprojectȱgeometricȱ
designȱcriteria.ȱ

Trumpetȱinterchangeȱwithȱaȱsingleȱtollȱplaza;ȱ

x

Threeȱinterchangeȱconceptsȱwereȱdevelopedȱinȱorderȱtoȱavoidȱorȱminimizeȱwetlandȱ
impactsȱinȱtheȱinterchangeȱarea.ȱȱTheyȱare:ȱ

3.0

BasedȱonȱTEACȱparticipantȱcommentsȱandȱdiscussionsȱtoȱdate,ȱweȱareȱproceedingȱwithȱ
developingȱandȱassessingȱalternativesȱMCB3ȱandȱMCB4ȱinȱtheȱexpandedȱbridgeȱ
corridorsȱC1ȱandȱC2.ȱȱAtȱthisȱtime,ȱweȱbelieveȱourȱprimaryȱpointȱofȱdisagreementȱisȱonȱ
whetherȱorȱnotȱER2ȱand/orȱMCB2ȱshouldȱbeȱevaluatedȱinȱdetailȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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Comparison of Corridor C1 and C2 NC 12 Intersection
Concepts

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱRefinementȱ

C1A—minimizeȱbridgingȱofȱexistingȱSAVs;ȱ

C1B—useȱofȱtheȱnarrowestȱareaȱbetweenȱsoundȱandȱNCȱ12;ȱ

C1C—immediatelyȱsouthȱofȱoriginalȱC1ȱoptionȱ1,ȱavoidingȱcoastalȱwetlands;ȱ

C1DȬȬimmediatelyȱsouthȱofȱoriginalȱC1ȱoptionȱ2,ȱavoidingȱcoastalȱwetlands;ȱ

OriginalȱC2;ȱandȱ

C2A—southȱofȱcommercialȱdevelopment.ȱ

x

x

x

x

x

x

PotentialȱSAVȱhabitatȱbridgedȱ(bridgeȱoverȱareasȱofȱsoundȱlessȱthanȱ4ȱfeetȱdeep);ȱ

Coastalȱwetlandsȱbridged;ȱ

NonȬcoastalȱwetlandsȱbridgedȱandȱfilled;ȱ

Displacement;ȱ

Communityȱimpacts;ȱ

Changesȱrequiredȱinȱlocalȱroadȱandȱdrivewayȱaccess;ȱandȱ

Proximityȱtoȱmarshȱislandsȱ(closestȱpointȱinȱfeet).ȱ

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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PendingȱcommentsȱfromȱTEACȱparticipants,ȱNCTAȱwillȱcarryȱforwardȱoneȱofȱtheȱC1ȱ
optionsȱandȱoneȱofȱtheȱC2ȱoptionsȱforȱdetailedȱevaluationȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

Costȱwasȱnotȱconsideredȱtoȱbeȱaȱfactorȱinȱtheȱcomparisonȱofȱtheseȱalternativesȱandȱwasȱ
notȱassessed.ȱ

SAVȱbridged;ȱ

x

Tableȱ2ȱcomparesȱtheseȱalternativesȱfromȱtheȱperspectivesȱof:ȱ

OriginalȱC1;ȱ

x

AsȱperȱrequestsȱthatȱNCTAȱconsiderȱOuterȱBanksȱterminiȱlocationsȱthatȱavoidȱcoastalȱ
wetlandsȱinȱtheȱC1ȱcorridorȱandȱexamineȱalternativesȱandȱexpandȱtheȱC1ȱandȱC2ȱ
corridorsȱtoȱexamineȱadditionalȱlocations,ȱNCTAȱexaminedȱsevenȱadditionalȱconceptualȱ
alignments:ȱ

4.0
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USȱ158ȱThroughȱ
Trafficȱ

RampȱDesignȱ

$92ȱ

USȱ158ȱtrafficȱ
maintainedȱatȱhighȱ
speedȱthroughȱ
interchangeȱ

USȱ158ȱtrafficȱ
maintainedȱatȱhighȱ
speedȱthroughȱ
interchangeȱ
$124ȱ

Directionalȱ
interchangeȱ(noȱ
signals);ȱhighȱspeedȱ
rampȱservingȱ
USȱ158ȱsouthboundȱȱ
toȱbridgeȱ(90%ȱofȱ
incomingȱtraffic)ȱ

Splitȱtollȱplazasȱforȱ
eastboundȱandȱ
westboundȱflowȱ

Directionalȱ
interchangeȱ(noȱ
signals);ȱhighȱspeedȱ
rampȱservingȱ
USȱ158ȱsouthboundȱȱ
toȱbridgeȱ(90%ȱofȱ
incomingȱtraffic)ȱ

Singleȱtollȱplazaȱforȱ
eastboundȱandȱ
westboundȱflowȱ

Highȱ

$127ȱ

Potentialȱforȱsignalȱ
queuingȱtoȱbackupȱ
intoȱUSȱ158ȱtrafficȱ
underȱspecialȱ
conditions1ȱ

Includesȱaȱtrafficȱ
signal;ȱUSȱ158ȱ
southboundȱȱtoȱ
bridgeȱ(90%ȱofȱ
incomingȱtraffic)ȱ
mustȱpassȱthroughȱ
orȱstopȱatȱtheȱsignalȱ

Requiresȱoneȱ
additionalȱeastȱ
boundȱtollȱlaneȱtoȱ
accountȱforȱgapsȱinȱ
trafficȱcausedȱbyȱ
trafficȱsignalȱ

Singleȱtollȱplazaȱforȱ
eastboundȱandȱ
westboundȱflowȱ

Mediumȱ

1ȱbusinessȱ

3ȱresidencesȱandȱ1ȱ
businessȱ

14.7ȱ/ȱ1.8ȱȱ

Partial
Interchange/
intersection
With Single Plaza

5
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ȱForȱexample,ȱhigherȱthanȱaverageȱsummerȱvolumesȱbecauseȱofȱpeakȱsummerȱweekendsȱ(suchȱasȱJulyȱ4th),ȱ
specialȱeventsȱ(suchȱasȱaȱbeachȱfestival),ȱvariationsȱinȱwillingnessȱtoȱpayȱaȱtollȱandȱuseȱtheȱbridge,ȱandȱtollȱ
plazaȱmaintenance.ȱ
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Costsȱ(inȱmillions)ȱ

Operationalȱ
Characteristicsȱȱ

TollȱPlazaȱ

Highȱ

1ȱbusinessȱ

1ȱbusinessȱ

WestȱofȱUSȱ158ȱ
Interchangeȱ
Capacityȱ

3ȱresidencesȱandȱ2ȱ
businessesȱ

3ȱresidencesȱandȱ1ȱ
businessȱ

EastȱofȱUSȱ158ȱ

Compressed Y
Interchange
With Ramp Plazas
7.8ȱ/ȱ2.1ȱȱ

Trumpet
Interchange
With Single Plaza
14.7ȱ/ȱ5.4ȱȱ

WetlandsȱBridgedȱ/ȱFilledȱ(allȱnonȬ
coastalȱinȱacres)ȱ

Displacementȱ

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱRefinementȱ

Tableȱ1.ȱȱComparisonȱofȱUSȱ158ȱInterchangeȱAlternativesȱ
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Bathymetry and SAV in Project Area

Legend
Bathymetric Value*
High -0.45

Corridor Option

Low -8.70

SAV Area

* Based on: North American
Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88)

Tableȱ2.ȱȱComparisonȱofȱNCȱ12ȱIntersectionȱAlternativesȱ

Displacementȱ

CommunityȱImpactsȱ

6ȱ

ȱ

C1B
3.8ȱ

C1C
3.2ȱ

C1D
3.2ȱ

Original C2
5.6ȱ

C2A
6.1ȱ

2.6ȱ

3.9ȱ

3.9ȱ

3.4ȱ

3.2ȱ

10.6ȱ

9.4ȱ

0.7ȱ/ȱ0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.0ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.8ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.4ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

0.8ȱ/ȱ0.7ȱ

0.4ȱ/ȱ1.5ȱ

1.7ȱ/ȱ0.2ȱ

1.6ȱ/ȱ0.0ȱ

13ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

1ȱbusinessȱ

Noneȱ

Atȱedgeȱofȱaȱ
developingȱ
subdivision;ȱ
pondȱpartiallyȱ
filledȱ

Bisectsȱaȱ
developingȱ
subdivisionȱȱ

None,ȱexceptȱ
ȱthoseȱrelatedȱto
NCȱ12ȱaccessȱ

Noneȱ

3.7ȱ

3.8ȱ

4.1ȱ

2.5ȱ

2.1ȱ

19ȱ

24ȱ

26ȱ

26ȱ

17ȱ

10ȱ

13ȱ

10ȱ

12ȱ

12ȱ

13ȱ

10ȱ

3ȱ

10ȱ

8ȱ

10ȱ

8ȱ

10ȱ

8ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

2ȱ

2ȱ

3ȱ

3ȱ

2ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

1ȱ

0ȱ

x 1ȱhomeȱ
x 13ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

0.3ȱ/ȱ0.4ȱ

0.2ȱ/ȱ0.9ȱ

xȱ9ȱhomesȱȱ
xȱ11ȱvacantȱresidentialȱ
parcelsȱ

xȱ2ȱhomesȱ
xȱ1ȱvacantȱresidentialȱ
parcelsȱ

Bisectsȱaȱ
developingȱ
subdivisionȱ

Bisectsȱexistingȱ
subdivision;ȱseparatesȱ
approximatelyȱ¾ȱofȱhomesȱ
fromȱcommunityȱcenter;ȱ
substantialȱchangeȱinȱ
internalȱtrafficȱmovement.ȱ

Passesȱbetweenȱtwoȱ
sectionsȱofȱaȱ
subdivisionȱbutȱbothȱ
haveȱindependentȱ
accessȱtoȱNCȱ12;ȱpondȱ
filledȱ

4.2ȱ

3.2ȱ

27ȱ

Beyondȱ1,000ȱfeetȱ
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0.1ȱ/ȱ1.4ȱ
x6ȱhomesȱ
x4ȱvacantȱ
residentialȱ
parcelsȱ

0ȱ

0ȱ

900ȱfeetȱ

575ȱfeetȱ

ConceptualȱAlternativesȱRefinementȱ
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NCȱ12ȱ
Wideningȱtoȱ4ȱ
Lanesȱ(inȱmiles)ȱ
TotalȱNCȱ12ȱ
AccessȱPointsȱȱ
ChangesȱRequiredȱinȱ AccessȱPointsȱ
LocalȱRoadȱandȱ
withȱRevisedȱ
DrivewayȱAccessȱ
Accessȱ
(Currituckȱ
x RightȱInȱ–ȱ
ClubhouseȱRoadȱtoȱ
RightȱOutȱ
VirginȱGordaȱ
(RIRO)ȱOnlyȱ
Crescent)ȱ
x Proposedȱ
Leftoversȱ(Noȱ
LeftȱTurnsȱ
FromȱAccessȱ
Point)ȱ
x RoadȱClosureȱ
ProximityȱtoȱMarshȱIslandsȱ(Closestȱ
PointȱinȱFeet)ȱ

C1A
0.0ȱ
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SAVȱBridgedȱ(inȱacres)ȱ
PotentialȱSAVȱHabitatȱBridgedȱ(overȱ
areasȱofȱsoundȱlessȱthanȱ4ȱfeetȱdeepȱinȱ
acres)ȱ
CoastalȱWetlandsȱBridgedȱ/ȱFilledȱ(inȱ
acres)ȱȱ
NonȬCoastalȱWetlandsȱBridged/Filledȱ
(inȱacres)ȱ

Original C1
3.0ȱ

Side Scan Radar of SAV in Project Area

Legend
Corridor
Options
Area of High
Scatter (Shells)

SAV Area

A-147

A-148

Area shown was later
expanded to encompass
additional potential C1
alignment areas.

Tree Survey Results
Legend

1

A-149
Sample Point Identification
Number

Sample Point
With No Trees >22” DBH*

Sample Point
With One Tree >22” DBH

Sample Point
With Two Trees >22” DBH

Sample Point
With Three Trees >22” DBH

Corridor Option

Parcel Boundaries

Wetland Survey Boundary

Notes:

DBH indicates tree Diameter at
Breast Height (DBH)

Results shown are based on October
2007 tree survey and are shown atop
of a November 2006 aerial photograph.

Based on imagery and data provided
CZR Incorporated
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NumberȱofȱCommentsȱReceived:ȱ
NumberȱofȱExpressedȱPreferences:ȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ
OpposedȱtoȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱERȱAlternativesȱ
OpposedȱtoȱERȱAlternativesȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱNoȬBuildȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱFerryȱ
OpposedȱtoȱFerryȱ

292
219
186
30
28
83
11
5
5

Aprilȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

Theseȱmeetingsȱofficiallyȱmarkedȱtheȱbeginningȱofȱtheȱpublicȱcommentȱperiod,ȱthoughȱ
commentsȱhadȱbeenȱacceptedȱandȱloggedȱpriorȱtoȱthisȱinitiative.ȱȱTheȱofficialȱcommentȱ
periodȱconcludedȱonȱMarchȱ28,ȱ2008.ȱȱAtȱtheȱclosingȱofȱtheȱpublicȱcommentȱperiod,ȱaȱ
totalȱofȱ292ȱcommentsȱhadȱbeenȱreceived.ȱȱTheseȱcommentsȱcameȱinȱtheȱformȱofȱformalȱ
commentȱsheetsȱdistributedȱatȱtheȱinformationalȱworkshopsȱandȱthroughȱtheȱprojectȱ
website,ȱandȱfreeformȱcommentsȱdeliveredȱviaȱemail,ȱconventionalȱmail,ȱandȱtelephone.ȱȱ
Theȱcommentsȱincludeȱofficialȱresolutionsȱfromȱrelevantȱtownsȱandȱcountiesȱandȱ
businessȱassociations,ȱasȱwellȱasȱcommentsȱbyȱseveralȱelectedȱandȱappointedȱ
governmentȱofficials.ȱȱTheȱfollowingȱlistȱsummarizesȱtheȱcommentsȱcollected.ȱ

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopsȱwereȱheldȱinȱthreeȱlocationsȱaroundȱtheȱCurrituckȱ
Sound:ȱCorollaȱ(CurrituckȱOuterȱBanks),ȱCurrituckȱ(mainland),ȱandȱSouthernȱShoresȱ
(DareȱCountyȱOuterȱBanks)ȱonȱFebruaryȱ26,ȱ27,ȱandȱ28ȱrespectively.ȱȱTheseȱmeetingsȱ
wereȱinformal,ȱopenȱhouseȱinformationalȱsessionsȱthatȱprovidedȱtheȱpublicȱanȱ
opportunityȱtoȱlearnȱaboutȱtheȱprojectȱandȱdiscussȱissuesȱwithȱprojectȱstaff.ȱȱTheȱ
workshopsȱwereȱattendedȱbyȱ180ȱattendeesȱinȱCorolla,ȱ203ȱattendeesȱatȱCurrituckȱandȱ
185ȱattendeesȱatȱSouthernȱShoresȱforȱaȱtotalȱofȱ568ȱworkshopȱattendeesȱoverȱtheȱthreeȬ
dayȱperiod.ȱ

Februaryȱ2008ȱCitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱȱ
CommentsȱSummaryȱ
Handoutȱ12—Aprilȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ
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CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Improvedȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱwasȱalsoȱwidelyȱcitedȱasȱaȱneed.ȱȱ(79)ȱ

EnhancedȱaccessȱtoȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱandȱMainland,ȱasȱwellȱasȱtheirȱassociatedȱ
services,ȱandȱeconomicȱbasesȱwasȱfrequentlyȱcitedȱasȱaȱneed.ȱȱ

x

x

Enhancedȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱcapacityȱwasȱaȱfrequentlyȱcitedȱbenefitȱofȱaȱbridge.ȱȱ
(65)ȱ

Manyȱcommentsȱmentionedȱaccessibilityȱasȱaȱprimaryȱfactor.ȱȱThisȱincludedȱaccessȱ
toȱtheȱBeaches,ȱtheȱMainland,ȱtheȱeconomicȱassetsȱandȱservicesȱavailableȱonȱeitherȱ
sideȱofȱtheȱsound.ȱȱ(58)ȱ

Thereȱwasȱagreementȱamongȱbridgeȱsupportersȱandȱopponentsȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱwouldȱ
beȱaȱboonȱtoȱtourismȱ(despiteȱdisagreementȱoverȱwhetherȱtouristsȱshouldȱbeȱ
prioritizedȱinȱtheȱplanningȱprocess),ȱprovidingȱthemȱwithȱgreaterȱaccessȱandȱ
shortenedȱtravelȱtimes.ȱȱ(48)ȱ

Manyȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱhaveȱpositiveȱeconomicȱimpactsȱforȱtheȱ
area.ȱȱTheseȱimpactsȱincludedȱincreasedȱpropertyȱvalues,ȱandȱincreasedȱretailȱandȱ
serviceȱactivityȱonȱbothȱsidesȱofȱtheȱsound.ȱȱ(42)ȱ

x

x

x

x
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Someȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱreduceȱtotalȱvehicleȱmilesȱtraveled.ȱȱ
Theseȱcommentsȱoftenȱmadeȱtheȱlinkȱbetweenȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱandȱimprovedȱ
airȱqualityȱasȱwellȱasȱreductionsȱinȱfuelȱcosts.ȱȱSomeȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱrealȱestateȱ
developmentȱhadȱoutȬpacedȱtransportationȱinfrastructureȱandȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱisȱaȱ
necessaryȱadjustmentȱofȱthatȱrelationship.ȱȱ

Reductionȱofȱtrafficȱcongestionȱwasȱaȱprimaryȱconsiderationȱforȱthoseȱinȱfavorȱofȱtheȱ
bridge.ȱȱ(90)ȱ

x

Bridge Alternatives Positives

Reductionȱofȱtrafficȱcongestionȱwasȱtheȱmostȱfrequentlyȱcitedȱneed.ȱȱ(83)ȱ

x

Projectȱneedsȱcommonlyȱcitedȱcanȱbeȱgroupedȱintoȱthreeȱcategories.ȱȱTheseȱneedsȱwereȱ
raisedȱbyȱproponentsȱofȱvariousȱprojectȱalternativesȱandȱbyȱresidentsȱthroughoutȱtheȱ
regionȱandȱbeyond.ȱȱ

Regarding Project Need

Theȱfollowingȱisȱaȱsummaryȱofȱtheȱcommentsȱcollectedȱthroughȱtheȱpublicȱcommentȱ
period.ȱȱTheȱnumbersȱinȱparenthesesȱrepresentȱtheȱnumberȱofȱcommentsȱreceivedȱ
expressingȱtheȱbulletedȱviewpoint.ȱȱSomeȱbulletsȱlackȱtheseȱparentheticalȱnumbers.ȱȱ
Theseȱareȱcasesȱinȱwhichȱthereȱwasȱsufficientȱsubjectiveȱmurkinessȱtoȱuseȱmoreȱ
qualitativeȱmeasures.ȱȱȱȱȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Noiseȱwasȱaȱconcern.ȱȱGenerallyȱtheseȱconcernsȱwereȱregardingȱincreasedȱtraffic,ȱ
thoughȱatȱleastȱoneȱwasȱconcernedȱaboutȱconstructionȱnoiseȱandȱtheȱdrivingȱofȱ
pylonsȱforȱtheȱbridge.ȱȱ(6)ȱ
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Thoughȱtheȱbridgeȱalternativesȱreceivedȱtheȱmostȱsupport,ȱthisȱsupportȱwasȱoftenȱ
accompaniedȱbyȱconcernsȱoverȱimpacts.ȱȱSomeȱrespondentsȱfeltȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱtooȱ
expensive.ȱȱThereȱwasȱsomeȱconcernȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱprovideȱeasyȱaccessȱtoȱ
criminalsȱthatȱwouldȱtakeȱadvantageȱofȱemptyȱhousesȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱduringȱtheȱoffȬ
season.ȱȱAlso,ȱthereȱwereȱconcernsȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱimpactȱneighborhoodsȱandȱ
communities.ȱȱSomeȱofȱtheseȱreferredȱtoȱdirectȱimpactsȱofȱbridgeȱlandings,ȱwhileȱotherȱ
referredȱtoȱtheȱindirectȱimpactsȱofȱincreasedȱautoȱtraffic.ȱȱSeveralȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱ
theȱnorthernȱbeachesȱlackȱtheȱpublicȱfacilitiesȱthatȱnewȱaccessȱwouldȱrequire.ȱȱ
Additionally,ȱthereȱwasȱsomeȱconcernȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱnotȱactuallyȱsolveȱtheȱtrafficȱ
congestionȱproblem.ȱȱSomeȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱwithoutȱroadȱwidening,ȱaȱbottleneckȱ
wouldȱremainȱonȱbothȱsidesȱofȱtheȱbridge.ȱȱOneȱrespondentȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱtollȱplazaȱ

x

SeveralȱofȱtheseȱcommentsȱreferencedȱaȱstudyȱperformedȱbyȱtheȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱ
Engineers.ȱȱ

Someȱbelieveȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱwouldȱnotȱpresentȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱenhancement.ȱȱ
(9)ȱ

Someȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱmightȱdamageȱorȱdisruptȱhistoricȱandȱ
archeologicalȱresources.ȱȱTheseȱincludedȱtheȱAydlettȱPostȱOffice,ȱCurrituckȱ
Lighthouse,ȱTheȱWhaleheadȱClub,ȱTheȱRogersȱCemetery,ȱandȱIndianȱartifacts.ȱȱ(10)ȱ

x

x

Thereȱwasȱconcern,ȱspecificallyȱamongstȱrespondentsȱwithȱCurrituckȱOuterȱBanksȱ
addressesȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱresultȱinȱincreasedȱpresenceȱofȱ“dayȱvisitors”ȱfromȱ
theȱmainland.ȱȱ(15)ȱȱ

Thereȱwasȱconcernȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱcauseȱaȱreductionȱinȱtheȱvisualȱandȱ
aestheticȱqualityȱofȱtheȱarea.ȱȱRespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheyȱdidȱnotȱwishȱtoȱhaveȱtheirȱ
personalȱhomeȱviewȱofȱtheȱsoundȱdestroyed.ȱȱTheȱviewȱfromȱtheȱWhaleheadȱClubȱ
wasȱalsoȱcommonlyȱreferredȱto.ȱȱ(20)ȱ

x

x

Someȱcommentsȱnotedȱconcernȱoverȱtheȱnaturalȱresourcesȱofȱtheȱarea.ȱȱTheseȱ
commentsȱreferredȱtoȱwaterȱpollutionȱandȱwetlandȱloss,ȱasȱwellȱasȱdamageȱtoȱdunesȱ
onȱtheȱOuterȱBanks.ȱȱ(28)ȱ

Someȱcommentsȱstatedȱconcernȱthatȱhabitatȱandȱwildlifeȱwouldȱbeȱthreatenedȱbyȱ
theȱconstructionȱofȱaȱbridgeȱandȱtheȱresultingȱincreaseȱinȱautoȱtraffic.ȱȱSpecifically,ȱ
severalȱcommentsȱnamedȱducksȱandȱotherȱwaterfowlȱasȱwellȱasȱwildȱhorsesȱasȱ
speciesȱthatȱneededȱspecialȱconsideration.ȱȱ(30)ȱ

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

x

x

Bridge Alternatives Concerns

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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Severalȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱwiderȱroadsȱwouldȱposeȱanȱincreasedȱriskȱtoȱ
wildlife.ȱ

x

SomeȱofȱthoseȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱintersectionȱofȱUSȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ168ȱwouldȱbeȱ
anȱidealȱlocationȱforȱtheȱbridgeȱterminus.ȱ

Severalȱrespondentsȱrecommendedȱconsiderationȱofȱbridgeȱalignmentsȱthroughȱ
BarcoȱorȱotherȱpointsȱnorthȱofȱAydlett.ȱ

Improvingȱroadsȱwouldȱfacilitateȱhurricaneȱevacuation.ȱȱ(4)ȱ

Roadsȱneedȱtoȱbeȱimprovedȱforȱdrainageȱpurposes.ȱȱ(1)ȱ

x

x

Severalȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱwideningȱtheȱexistingȱroadsȱwouldȱhaveȱnegativeȱ
impactsȱonȱtheȱeconomyȱofȱtheȱarea,ȱasȱitȱwouldȱnecessitateȱremovingȱparkingȱforȱ
retailȱcenters.ȱ

x

Aprilȱ08,ȱ2008ȱ

Severalȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱwideningȱofȱtheȱexistingȱroadsȱwouldȱencourageȱ
speedingȱandȱexpressedȱconcernȱaboutȱrelatedȱsafetyȱissues.ȱ

x

4

Severalȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱwideningȱofȱexistingȱroadsȱwouldȱcreateȱanȱunsafeȱ
environmentȱforȱpedestriansȱbyȱcreatingȱaȱgreaterȱcrossingȱdistance.ȱ

x

Handoutȱ12ȱ

Thereȱwasȱconsiderableȱconcernȱthatȱwideningȱroadsȱwouldȱdamageȱtheȱdistinctiveȱ
communityȱcharacter.ȱȱSomeȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱcharacterȱwouldȱbeȱsoȱ
significantlyȱchangedȱthatȱitȱwouldȱdeterȱtouristsȱfromȱvisitingȱtheȱarea.ȱȱ(37)ȱ

x

Improvement of Existing Roads Concerns

Someȱrespondentsȱfeltȱthatȱroadwayȱimprovementsȱwereȱessentialȱtoȱaddressingȱtheȱ
needsȱofȱtheȱarea;ȱspecifically,ȱthatȱtrafficȱcongestionȱcouldȱnotȱbeȱreducedȱwithoutȱ
wideningȱorȱimprovingȱtheȱexistingȱroads.ȱȱSeveralȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱNCȱ12ȱwasȱinȱ
needȱofȱaȱcenterȱturningȱlaneȱtoȱfacilitateȱturningȱintoȱshoppingȱcentersȱandȱdriveways.ȱȱ

WideningȱtheȱroadwayȱbetweenȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱCorollaȱwouldȱreduceȱtrafficȱ
congestion.ȱȱ(10)ȱ

x

Improvement of Existing Roads Alternatives Positives

x

Someȱofȱtheseȱrespondentsȱexplainedȱthatȱthisȱalignmentȱwouldȱhaveȱtheȱleastȱ
generalȱimpactȱonȱtheȱarea.ȱȱOthersȱspecifiedȱthatȱC2ȱSouthȱwouldȱminimizeȱimpactsȱ
onȱexistingȱcommunities,ȱexistingȱtraffic,ȱandȱdisturbanceȱtoȱbusinesses.ȱ

Theseȱcommentsȱalsoȱexpressedȱconcernsȱaboutȱwhoȱshouldȱbeȱprioritizedȱinȱtheȱ
planningȱprocess.ȱȱTheyȱdrewȱdistinctionsȱbetweenȱnonȬresidentȱpropertyȱowners,ȱ
tourists,ȱandȱlocalȱresidents.ȱȱTheyȱfrequentlyȱexpressedȱconcernsȱthatȱtheȱneedsȱofȱ
localȱyearȬroundȱresidentsȱwereȱbeingȱmarginalized.ȱ

ManyȱofȱthoseȱthatȱwereȱinȱfavorȱofȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱalternativeȱexplainedȱthatȱtrafficȱ
congestionȱwasȱprimarilyȱaȱproblemȱduringȱsummerȱweekends,ȱandȱthatȱthisȱlimitedȱ
problemȱisȱanȱacceptableȱinconvenienceȱconsideringȱtheȱalternativesȱupȱforȱ
consideration.ȱ
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Aȱmajorityȱofȱcommentsȱregardingȱtollingȱspokeȱfavorablyȱaboutȱtheȱfinancingȱtool.ȱȱ
Thereȱwasȱconsensusȱamongȱsupportersȱandȱopponentsȱofȱbridgeȱalternativesȱthatȱ
tollsȱareȱtheȱbestȱwayȱtoȱpayȱforȱtheȱproject.ȱ

Manyȱcommentsȱstatedȱaȱpreferenceȱforȱtheȱuseȱofȱprivateȱfundingȱoverȱtheȱuseȱofȱ
stateȱfunds.ȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x

x

Funding

Ferryȱserviceȱwasȱnotȱaȱfrequentlyȱdiscussedȱalternative.ȱȱCommentsȱregardingȱferryȱ
serviceȱwereȱequallyȱsplitȱbetweenȱproponentsȱandȱopponents.ȱȱSeveralȱofȱtheȱdetractorsȱ
commentedȱthatȱferryȱserviceȱhadȱbeenȱtriedȱandȱwasȱunsuccessful.ȱȱOthersȱnotedȱthatȱ
theȱsoundȱisȱtooȱshallowȱandȱcouldȱnotȱsustainȱferryȱservice.ȱȱSomeȱrespondentsȱnotedȱ
thatȱtouristsȱmightȱenjoyȱtheȱnoveltyȱofȱaȱferryȱandȱbeȱinclinedȱtoȱuseȱit.ȱȱ

Ferry Service

x

x

No-Build

Aȱsubstantialȱnumberȱofȱcommentsȱnotedȱoppositionȱtoȱalternativesȱthatȱincludedȱ
improvementȱofȱexistingȱroads.ȱȱHowever,ȱmanyȱofȱtheseȱdidȱnotȱelaborateȱfurtherȱthanȱ
toȱsayȱthatȱtheyȱfeltȱtheseȱalternativesȱshouldȱbeȱdroppedȱfromȱconsideration.ȱȱOneȱ
commentȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱislandȱisȱgettingȱthinnerȱthroughȱerosionȱandȱthatȱwiderȱroadsȱ
wouldȱbeȱanȱinefficientȱuseȱofȱspace.ȱ

Severalȱrespondentsȱexpressedȱconcernȱaboutȱuseȱofȱeminentȱdomainȱpowers.ȱȱAtȱ
leastȱ(1)ȱrespondentȱthreatenedȱtoȱslowȱprojectȱprogressȱthroughȱlitigationȱrelatingȱtoȱ
takingȱofȱpropertyȱforȱroadȱwidening.ȱ

Ofȱrespondentsȱthatȱexpressedȱpreferenceȱforȱbridgeȱalignments,ȱC2ȱSouthȱwasȱtheȱ
mostȱfrequentlyȱcitedȱpreference.ȱ

x

x

Regarding Bridge Alignments and Termini

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Someȱrespondentsȱcommentedȱthatȱwideningȱtheȱexistingȱroadsȱwouldȱpresentȱaȱ
healthȱriskȱasȱthereȱwouldȱbeȱanȱassociatedȱdeclineȱinȱairȱqualityȱandȱincreaseȱinȱ
noiseȱpollutionȱdueȱtoȱhomesȱbeingȱcloserȱtoȱtheȱroadway.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

x

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

wouldȱimpactȱhisȱpropertyȱinȱAydlettȱandȱhopedȱthatȱaȱnarrowerȱdesignȱwouldȱbeȱ
pursued.ȱȱSeveralȱrespondentsȱexpressedȱsignificantȱoppositionȱtoȱtheȱbridgeȱdueȱtoȱ
directȱdisplacementȱofȱhomes,ȱproperty,ȱandȱinȱoneȱcase,ȱaȱfamilyȱcemetery.ȱȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-152

Thereȱwasȱgeneralȱconsensusȱthatȱvisitingȱtouristsȱshouldȱandȱwouldȱpayȱaȱhighȱ
fee.ȱȱ

Someȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱaȱtollȱwouldȱbeȱanȱeffectiveȱtoolȱforȱreducingȱtheȱ
impactsȱofȱ“DayȱVisitors”ȱfromȱtheȱmainland.ȱ





WhaleheadȱClubȱandȱitsȱviewȱ(30)ȱ
CurrituckȱLighthouseȱ(15)ȱ
WildȱHorsesȱandȱotherȱwildlifeȱ(14)ȱ
Corolla’sȱFourȬWheelȱDriveȱAreaȱȱ
RogersȱCemeteryȱ
“TheȱViewȱFromȱMyȱHome”ȱ
TheȱTownȱofȱDuckȱ

6
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Severalȱcyclingȱadvocatesȱrequestedȱbicycleȱlanesȱforȱanyȱbridgeȱoptionȱasȱwellȱasȱ
bicycleȱfriendlyȱimprovementsȱonȱUSȱ158ȱandȱNCȱ12.ȱ

Someȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱregardlessȱofȱtheȱalternativeȱpursued,ȱimprovedȱ
pedestrianȱandȱbicycleȱaccessȱshouldȱbeȱincluded.ȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x

Bicycles and Pedestrians

Manyȱcommentȱformȱrespondentsȱwereȱreluctantȱtoȱlistȱanyȱspecificȱresourcesȱthatȱtheyȱ
deemedȱsensitive.ȱȱSeveralȱexplainedȱthatȱexpertsȱshouldȱdetermineȱsensitiveȱresources.ȱȱ
Othersȱstatedȱthatȱtheȱprojectȱhadȱbeenȱunderȱstudyȱforȱsoȱlong,ȱthatȱtheȱprojectȱteamȱ
shouldȱalreadyȱbeȱawareȱofȱallȱsensitiveȱresources.ȱȱAȱcoupleȱofȱcomments,ȱincludingȱoneȱ
fromȱtheȱpropertyȱowner,ȱmentionedȱaȱfamilyȱcemeteryȱthatȱwillȱbeȱdisplacedȱbyȱtheȱ
recommendedȱbridgeȱalternative.ȱȱTheȱhomeȱownerȱwasȱveryȱconcernedȱandȱdispleased.ȱȱ

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Sensitive Resources

Someȱexpressedȱdissatisfactionȱwithȱtollingȱtoolsȱandȱfeltȱthatȱtollsȱdoȱnotȱhaveȱaȱplaceȱinȱ
NorthȱCarolinaȱtransportationȱinfrastructureȱfunding.ȱȱAȱfewȱviewedȱtollsȱasȱanȱinsultȱ
addedȱtoȱinjury;ȱtheyȱopposedȱtheȱbridgeȱandȱdidȱnotȱwantȱtoȱhaveȱtoȱpayȱaȱtollȱtoȱuseȱit.ȱȱȱȱȱ

Manyȱrespondentsȱsuggestedȱthatȱlocalȱresidentsȱshouldȱpayȱaȱdiscountedȱfare.ȱȱ

TheȱEZȱPassȱsystemȱwasȱtheȱmostȱcommonlyȱsuggestedȱelectronicȱtollȱcollectionȱ
system.ȱȱRespondentsȱfeltȱthatȱsinceȱtheȱsystemȱisȱusedȱinȱtheȱnorthȱandȱaȱ
majorityȱofȱtouristsȱvisitȱfromȱtheȱnorth,ȱthatȱtheȱsystemȱwouldȱbeȱofȱgreatestȱ
convenienceȱ

Manyȱtollȱproponentsȱfeltȱthatȱtheȱprojectȱshouldȱincludeȱelectronicȱtollȱ
collection.ȱ

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ
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28ȱpreferredȱonlyȱaȱbridgeȱalternative,ȱ2ȱopposedȱaȱbridgeȱ
3ȱpreferredȱaȱbridgeȱinȱconjunctionȱwithȱimprovementȱofȱExistingȱRoadsȱȱ
1ȱpreferredȱERȱoptions,ȱwhileȱ11ȱopposedȱ
1ȱpreferredȱERȱoptionsȱwithȱFerryȱserviceȱ
1ȱopposedȱFerryȱServiceȱ

41ȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱfromȱMainlandȱCurrituckȱaddressesȱ
60ȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱfromȱCurrituckȱCountyȱOuterȱBanksȱaddressesȱ
73ȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱfromȱDareȱCountyȱaddressesȱ

17ȱpreferredȱonlyȱaȱbridgeȱalternative,ȱwhileȱ6ȱopposedȱ
1ȱpreferredȱaȱbridgeȱinȱconjunctionȱwithȱimprovementȱofȱExistingȱRoadsȱȱ
1ȱpreferredȱERȱoptionsȱwithȱFerryȱserviceȱ
1ȱpreferredȱERȱoptionsȱonly,ȱwhileȱ3ȱopposedȱȱ
4ȱpreferredȱNoȬBuildȱoptionȱ

32ȱpreferredȱonlyȱaȱbridgeȱalternative,ȱwhileȱ14ȱopposedȱȱ
6ȱpreferredȱaȱbridgeȱinȱconjunctionȱwithȱERȱalternativesȱȱ
7ȱpreferredȱERȱoptionsȱonly,ȱwhileȱ11ȱopposedȱ
1ȱpreferredȱERȱalternativesȱinȱconjunctionȱwithȱFerryȱServiceȱ
1ȱpreferredȱFerryȱServiceȱonly,ȱwhileȱ1ȱopposedȱ
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60ȱpreferredȱbridgeȱonlyȱalternatives,ȱwhileȱ3ȱopposedȱ
2ȱpreferredȱaȱbridgeȱalternativeȱinȱconjunctionȱwithȱERȱalternativesȱȱ
1ȱpreferredȱanȱERȱalternativeȱonly,ȱwhileȱ39ȱopposedȱ
2ȱpreferredȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativesȱ
2ȱopposedȱFerryȱServiceȱ

Ofȱtheȱ73ȱstatedȱpreferencesȱreceivedȱfromȱDareȱCountyȱAddresses:ȱ







Ofȱtheȱ60ȱstatedȱpreferencesȱreceivedȱfromȱCurrituckȱCountyȱOuterȱBanksȱaddresses:ȱ







Ofȱtheȱ41ȱstatedȱpreferencesȱreceivedȱfromȱMainlandȱCurrituck:ȱ





174ȱcommentsȱthatȱprovidedȱaddressesȱwithinȱtheȱprojectȱareaȱexpressedȱpreferenceȱ
forȱaȱprojectȱalternative.ȱ







35ȱOutȬofȬStateȱCommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱthatȱstatedȱaȱpreferenceȱforȱaȱprojectȱ
alternative.ȱȱTheyȱrepresentedȱaȱmixȱofȱtouristsȱandȱnonȬresidentȱpropertyȱowners.ȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x

x

x

x

x

Geographic Variation

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Believesȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱnecessaryȱtoȱinsureȱtheȱsafetyȱofȱvisitorsȱandȱresidentȱofȱtheȱ
NorthernȱOuterȱBanksȱ

Believesȱtheȱbridgeȱwillȱencourageȱandȱinduceȱincreasedȱcommerceȱonȱtheȱ
CurrituckȱCountyȱMainlandȱȱ





StronglyȱsupportsȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCountyȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱ
recommendationsȱofȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱasȱpresentedȱonȱ
Februaryȱ26,ȱ2008.ȱȱ

Believesȱitȱwillȱdestroyȱtheȱenvironmentȱandȱcharacterȱofȱtheȱtown.ȱ

StronglyȱopposesȱtheȱwideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱthroughȱtheȱtownȱofȱSouthernȱShores.ȱ

Believesȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱimperativeȱforȱtravelȱsafetyȱandȱpublicȱserviceȱreasonsȱ

SupportsȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱasȱsoonȱasȱpossibleȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ
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Believesȱtheȱbridgeȱwillȱalleviateȱtrafficȱcongestionȱandȱmanageȱsafe,ȱefficientȱtrafficȱ
flowsȱ

SupportsȱimmediateȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱCountyȱBridgeȱ

CamdenȱCountyȱ(November,ȱ2002):ȱȱ

Supportsȱtheȱeffortsȱtoȱincludeȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱasȱaȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱforȱtheȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱprojectȱ

x

Believesȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱmostȱsignificantlyȱreduceȱtrafficȱcongestion,ȱsaveȱ
energyȱresources,ȱandȱprovideȱanȱalternativeȱrouteȱforȱbothȱhumanȱsafetyȱandȱ
hurricaneȱevacuation.ȱ
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Agreesȱwithȱtheȱstatedȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱforȱtheȱprojectȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x
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Believesȱtheȱlackȱofȱaȱbridgeȱisȱseverelyȱdamagingȱtheȱqualityȱofȱlifeȱforȱ
communitiesȱinȱCurrituckȱandȱDareȱcountiesȱ



SupportsȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱSoundȱBridgeȱandȱsupportsȱfinancingȱofȱ
theȱbridgeȱthroughȱimpositionȱofȱaȱtollȱ

TownȱofȱDuckȱ(October,ȱ2002;ȱMarch,ȱ2008):ȱ

x

TownȱofȱSouthernȱShoresȱ(April,ȱ2000;ȱMarchȱ05,ȱ2008):ȱ

SupportsȱeffortsȱinȱbuildingȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱinȱsuchȱaȱwayȱthatȱitȱwillȱhaveȱ
theȱleastȱimpactȱonȱtheȱcommunitiesȱonȱeachȱendȱofȱtheȱbridge.ȱ

Believesȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱimperativeȱforȱtrafficȱsafetyȱandȱpublicȱserviceȱ
reasons.ȱ

SupportsȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱasȱsoonȱasȱpossibleȱ

BelievesȱthatȱtransportationȱroutesȱtoȱtheȱNorthernȱBeachesȱhaveȱnotȱkeptȱpaceȱwithȱ
developmentȱandȱvisitation.ȱ

x

TownȱofȱKittyȱHawkȱ(September,ȱ2002):ȱ

UrgesȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportationȱtoȱcommitȱfullyȱandȱstronglyȱ
considerȱandȱsupportȱlocalȱgovernmentsȱwhenȱtheyȱmakeȱrequestsȱregardingȱ
transportationȱneedsȱandȱimprovementȱprojectsȱwithinȱtheirȱjurisdictions.ȱ

x

Acknowledgesȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱlocalȱmunicipalitiesȱinȱimpactedȱareasȱandȱbelievesȱ
theȱlocalȱjurisdictionȱshouldȱbeȱhighlyȱregardedȱandȱsupportedȱwhereȱtransportationȱ
projectsȱorȱprogramsȱimpactȱtheirȱcommunities.ȱ

x

Believesȱthatȱlocalȱgovernmentsȱwithinȱtheȱimpactedȱareaȱareȱtheȱprimaryȱ
stakeholdersȱandȱmaintainȱvaluableȱknowledgeȱofȱtransportationȱneeds,ȱpreservationȱ
ofȱcommunityȱandȱsustainingȱeconomicȱviability.ȱ

TownȱofȱKillȱDevilȱHillsȱ(September,ȱ2002):ȱ

x

x

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Supportsȱlocalȱgovernmentȱjurisdictionȱ

TownȱofȱNagsȱHeadȱ(September,ȱ2002):ȱ

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

SupportsȱimmediateȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

x

x

CountyȱofȱDareȱ(July,ȱ2002;ȱNovember,ȱ2002;ȱSeptember,ȱ2004):ȱ

x

CurrituckȱCountyȱ(September,ȱ2004;ȱMarch,ȱ2008):ȱ

Theseȱresolutionsȱwereȱdraftedȱbyȱtownȱandȱcountyȱcouncilsȱandȱboardsȱofȱ
commissionersȱasȱapplicable.ȱȱAsȱdraftedȱbyȱelectedȱrepresentatives,ȱtheseȱresolutionsȱ
offerȱtheȱofficialȱpreferencesȱofȱtheȱtownsȱandȱcounties.ȱȱTheȱoriginalȱsubmissionȱdateȱisȱ
listedȱinȱparentheses.ȱȱSomeȱofȱtheseȱresolutionsȱwereȱsubmittedȱduringȱearlierȱcommentȱ
periodsȱandȱresubmittedȱduringȱtheȱcurrentȱcommentȱperiod.ȱȱWhereȱmoreȱthanȱoneȱ
dateȱisȱlisted,ȱadditionalȱresolutionsȱwereȱsubmitted.ȱ

TownsȱandȱCountiesȱ

Townsȱandȱcounties,ȱasȱwellȱasȱbusinessesȱandȱbusinessȱassociationsȱsubmittedȱformalȱ
resolutionsȱoutliningȱtheirȱsupportȱorȱoppositionȱforȱvariousȱprojectȱalternatives.ȱȱTheȱ
followingȱsectionȱsummarizesȱtheseȱresolutions.ȱ

Summary of Resolutions

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-154

BelievesȱȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱalternativesȱareȱinȱharmonyȱwithȱtheȱTown’sȱVisionȱ
Statementȱthatȱwasȱdevelopedȱthroughȱanȱextensiveȱpublicȱinvolvementȱprocessȱ



BelieveȱthatȱtheȱlevelȱofȱcommunityȱdisruptionȱfromȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱwideningȱ
wouldȱbeȱoverwhelmingȱandȱcompletelyȱinconsistentȱwithȱtheȱgoalsȱofȱtheȱtown.ȱ

Hasȱidentifiedȱ47ȱpropertiesȱthatȱwouldȱbeȱdisplacedȱbyȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱwidening,ȱ
manyȱofȱwhichȱareȱinȱtheȱcommunityȱofȱDuck.ȱ

BelievesȱthatȱwideningȱwouldȱreduceȱpropertyȱvaluesȱthroughȱrightȬofȬwayȱ
acquisitions,ȱdecreasingȱlotȱsizesȱandȱcreatingȱzoning,ȱnonȬconformitiesȱRightȬofȬ
wayȱacquisitionsȱcouldȱalsoȱrenderȱpropertiesȱunusableȱbyȱimpactingȱrequiredȱ
septicȱareas.ȱ

Believeȱthatȱwideningȱwouldȱalsoȱcauseȱadditionalȱnoiseȱandȱairȱqualityȱimpactsȱ
dueȱtoȱdecreasedȱdistanceȱtoȱtheȱroadwayȱforȱresidentsȱandȱbusinesses.ȱ

Believesȱwideningȱwouldȱundercutȱmanyȱofȱtheȱeffortsȱtheȱtownȱhasȱtakenȱtoȱ
encourageȱnonȬmotorizedȱtravel.ȱ
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Believesȱthatȱreductionȱofȱtravelȱtimeȱandȱimprovingȱsystemȱefficiencyȱwithȱ
additionalȱlinkagesȱbetweenȱtheȱmainlandȱandȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱareȱtwoȱobjectivesȱ
thatȱsupportȱbridgeȱalternativesȱoverȱroadȱwidening.ȱ

BelievesȱthatȱtheȱER2ȱalternativeȱwouldȱnotȱaddressȱtheȱprojectȱpurposeȱandȱ
need.ȱ

Believesȱthatȱtheȱroadwayȱcapacityȱandȱlevelȱofȱserviceȱwouldȱbeȱsignificantlyȱ
worseȱbetweenȱAydlettȱandȱtheȱUSȱ158/NCȱ12ȱintersectionȱwithȱaȱwideningȱ
alternativeȱasȱopposedȱtoȱtheȱrecommendedȱbridgeȱalternativeȱ





Believesȱroadȱwideningȱwouldȱfundamentallyȱchangeȱtheȱcharacterȱofȱtheȱtownȱ



Opposesȱwideningȱalternativesȱ

Believesȱthatȱtheȱtown’sȱlandȱuseȱplanȱclearlyȱsupportsȱaȱbridgeȱalternativeȱandȱ
maintenanceȱofȱNCȱ12ȱinȱitsȱcurrentȱconfigurationȱandȱalignment.ȱ



StronglyȱsupportsȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ(MCB3ȱandȱMCB4)ȱalternativesȱforȱfurtherȱ
studyȱandȱimplementationȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x

x

x

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Believesȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱisȱaȱlegitimateȱjustificationȱforȱtheȱprojectȱasȱitȱwouldȱ
helpȱmeetȱtheȱlegislativeȱstandardȱevacuationȱtimeȱofȱ18ȱhoursȱandȱprovideȱanȱ
alternativeȱevacuationȱrouteȱinȱtheȱeventȱthatȱNCȱ12ȱisȱblockedȱduringȱaȱsevereȱstormȱ
eventȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Aȱbridgeȱwillȱreduceȱtheȱnumberȱofȱvehicleȱtripsȱbyȱdivertingȱtrafficȱwhereasȱ
wideningȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱnotȱandȱwouldȱposeȱaȱgreaterȱsafetyȱconcernȱtoȱpedestrians.ȱ

BelievesȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱdestroyȱtheȱenvironmentȱandȱtheȱcharacterȱofȱtheȱ
townȱ

OpposesȱWideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱ

Believesȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱalleviateȱtrafficȱcongestionȱinȱtheȱareaȱ

SupportsȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱasȱsoonȱasȱpossibleȱ

Believesȱinȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱlocalȱmunicipalitiesȱandȱbelievesȱthatȱlocalȱjurisdictionsȱ
shouldȱbeȱhighlyȱregardedȱandȱsupportedȱwhereȱtransportationȱprojectsȱorȱprogramsȱ
impactȱtheirȱcommunities.ȱ

Supportsȱlocalȱgovernmentȱjurisdictionȱ

Believesȱthatȱtransportationȱroutesȱhaveȱnotȱkeptȱpaceȱwithȱdevelopmentȱandȱ
visitationȱ

SupportsȱimmediateȱbuildingȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ





BelievesȱtransportationȱroutesȱtoȱtheȱNorthernȱBeachesȱhaveȱnotȱkeptȱpaceȱwithȱ
development.ȱ

BelievesȱaȱMidȬCountyȱBridgeȱwouldȱbestȱaddressȱtheȱcurrentȱtrafficȱcongestion,ȱ
saveȱenergyȱresources,ȱandȱprovideȱanȱalternativeȱrouteȱforȱsafetyȱandȱhurricaneȱ
evacuation.ȱ

SupportsȱtheȱimmediateȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱCountyȱBridgeȱ
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SupportsȱtheȱConstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱSoundȱBridgeȱandȱrequestsȱtheȱStateȱ
ofȱNorthȱCarolinaȱtoȱplaceȱtheȱhighestȱpriorityȱtoȱtheȱcompletionȱofȱsaidȱbridge.ȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x

NorthȱCarolina’sȱNortheastȱ(CommissionȱofȱsixteenȱNortheastȱNorthȱCarolinaȱcounties)ȱ
(October,ȱ2003):ȱ

x

SouthernȱAlbemarleȱAssociationȱ(anȱorganizationȱofȱsixȱcountiesȱlocatedȱinȱtheȱSouthernȱ
Albemarleȱarea)ȱ(February,ȱ2003):ȱ

x

x

DareȱCountyȱTourismȱBoardȱ(undated):ȱ

x

x

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

BelievesȱthatȱtheȱstatusȱofȱNCȱ12ȱasȱtheȱarea’sȱprimaryȱbicycleȱandȱpedestrianȱrouteȱ
presentsȱaȱsignificantȱsafetyȱconcernȱwithȱregardsȱtoȱhighȱautoȱtrafficȱvolumes.ȱ

TheȱTownȱofȱManteoȱ(October,ȱ2002):ȱ

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-155

BelievesȱtheȱbridgeȱwillȱenhanceȱbusinessȬtoȬbusinessȱopportunitiesȱbetweenȱtheȱ
northernȱOuterȱBanksȱandȱtheȱMainlandȱcountiesȱofȱCurrituck,ȱCamden,ȱ
Pasquotank,ȱPerquimans,ȱandȱChowanȱ

Citesȱtheȱcollectionȱofȱoverȱ13,000ȱsignaturesȱinȱsupportȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱ
SoundȱBridgeȱȱ





BelievesȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTransportationȱagenciesȱneedȱtoȱrecognizeȱtheȱbeliefsȱandȱ
opinionsȱofȱlocalȱgovernmentsȱcloselyȱinvolvedȱwithȱprojectsȱinȱtheirȱjurisdictions.ȱȱ

Supportsȱlocalȱgovernmentȱjurisdictionȱ

Believesȱthatȱtheȱcurrentȱtransportationȱroutesȱtoȱtheȱnorthernȱbeachesȱareȱ
inadequateȱforȱtheȱcurrentȱvolumeȱofȱvisitation.ȱȱ

SupportsȱimmediateȱbuildingȱofȱtheȱMidȬCountyȱBridgeȱinȱCurrituckȱ

Believesȱthatȱincreasedȱresidentialȱconstructionȱasȱwellȱasȱincreasedȱtouristȱ
visitationȱtoȱtheȱNorthernȱOuterȱBanksȱhasȱputȱstrainȱonȱtheȱcurrentȱroadwaysȱ

Believesȱtheȱovercrowdingȱofȱroadwaysȱnegativelyȱimpactsȱtheȱincreasingȱtouristȱ
industryȱandȱposesȱaȱseriousȱsafetyȱproblemȱforȱresidentsȱandȱguestsȱduringȱ
timesȱofȱmandatoryȱevacuationȱ

BelievesȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱwouldȱbestȱaddressȱtheseȱneedsȱ







SupportsȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱSoundȱBridgeȱandȱstronglyȱurgesȱtheȱ
StateȱofȱNorthȱCarolinaȱtoȱassignȱtheȱhighestȱpriorityȱtoȱthisȱproject.ȱ

Aprilȱ08,ȱ2008ȱ

BelievesȱtheȱlongȱtermȱtransportationȱinfrastructureȱofȱEasternȱNorthȱCarolinaȱ
wouldȱbeȱenhancedȱbyȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCountyȱBridgeȱ
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BelievesȱaȱMidȬCountyȱbridgeȱwouldȱdoȱnoȱharmȱtoȱtheȱeconomicȱhealthȱofȱDareȱ
CountyȱandȱwouldȱbenefitȱtheȱeconomicȱhealthȱofȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ



SupportsȱtheȱimmediateȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱCountyȱBridgeȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

x

OuterȱBanksȱHotel/MotelȱAssociationȱ(undated):ȱ

x

OuterȱBanksȱAssociationȱofȱRealtorsȱ(May,ȱ2000;ȱFebruary,ȱ2003;ȱMarch,ȱ2005):ȱ

x

x

OuterȱBanksȱHomeȱBuildersȱAssociationȱ(February,ȱ2003):ȱ

BusinessesȱandȱBusinessȱAssociationsȱ

BelievesȱtheȱbridgeȱwillȱprovideȱnorthernȱOuterȱBanksȱbusinessesȱaccessȱtoȱaȱ
muchȱlargerȱlaborȱpoolȱandȱwillȱgiveȱresidentsȱofȱNorthȱCarolinaȱaccessȱtoȱjobsȱ
presentlyȱgoingȱtoȱforeignȱworkersȱ

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ



Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Believesȱwideningȱofȱtheȱroadwayȱtoȱaccommodateȱtrafficȱwouldȱfundamentallyȱalterȱ
theȱcharacteristicsȱandȱattractivenessȱofȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱDuck,ȱtherebyȱdoingȱ
irreparableȱharmȱtoȱtheȱeconomicȱhealthȱofȱthoseȱtownsȱandȱDareȱCountyȱ

StronglyȱopposesȱtheȱwideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱthroughȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱDuck.ȱ

CitizensȱInformationalȱWorkshopȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Whileȱalternativeȱsolutionsȱshouldȱbeȱstudiedȱtoȱimproveȱinfrastructureȱandȱkeepȱ
paceȱwithȱdevelopment,ȱtheȱfocusȱshouldȱremainȱonȱexpedientȱconstructionȱofȱaȱ
MidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ

BelievesȱthatȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱwouldȱsignificantlyȱdecreaseȱtrafficȱ
congestionȱinȱSouthernȱShores,ȱDuckȱandȱCorollaȱandȱprovideȱaȱsafeȱalternateȱ
travelȱroute.ȱ

ȱBelievesȱthatȱlocalȱjurisdictionsȱshouldȱbeȱhighlyȱregardedȱandȱsupportedȱwhereȱ
transportationȱprojectsȱorȱprogramsȱimpactȱtheirȱcommunitiesȱ





SupportsȱImmediateȱbuildingȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
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BelievesȱtheȱbridgeȱisȱessentialȱforȱtheȱsafeȱevacuationȱofȱOuterȱBanksȱresidentsȱandȱ
visitorsȱduringȱnaturalȱdisasterȱoccurrencesȱ

SupportsȱconstructionȱofȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱasȱsoonȱasȱpossibleȱ

Believesȱthisȱwillȱmaintainȱtheȱcoastalȱvillageȱatmosphereȱofȱtheȱcommunity.ȱ

SupportsȱnoȱgeneralȱwideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱbetweenȱtheȱnorthernȱSouthernȱShoresȱ
boundaryȱandȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱline.ȱ

Handoutȱ12ȱ

ȱ

x

x

TheȱDuckȱCivicȱAssociationȱ(January,ȱ2001):ȱ

x

x

OuterȱBanksȱChamberȱofȱCommerceȱ(undated):ȱ

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-156

Handoutȱ13ȱ

ȱ

1

NumberȱofȱCommentsȱReceived:ȱ
NumberȱofȱCommentsȱonȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱorȱ
AlternativesȱScreeningȱReportȱ
NumberȱofȱExpressedȱPreferencesȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ
OpposedȱtoȱBridgeȱAlternativesȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱȱERȱAlternativesȱ
OpposedȱtoȱERȱAlternativesȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱNoȬBuildȱ
InȱFavorȱofȱFerryȱ
OpposedȱtoȱFerryȱ

Julyȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

47ȱ
20ȱ
20ȱ
2ȱ
17ȱ
5ȱ
0ȱ
0ȱ

10ȱ

65ȱ

Aȱtotalȱofȱ65ȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱ(seeȱtableȱbelow).ȱȱTheseȱcommentsȱwereȱ
submittedȱviaȱemail,ȱconventionalȱmail,ȱtelephone,ȱasȱwellȱasȱformalȱcommentȱsheetsȱ
distributedȱthroughȱtheȱprojectȱwebsite.ȱȱTheȱTownȱofȱNagsȱHeadȱandȱtheȱAlbemarleȱ
Commissionȱsubmittedȱofficialȱresolutions,ȱandȱrecommendationsȱwereȱmadeȱbyȱaȱ
specialȱinterestȱgroupȱandȱaȱpropertyȱowner’sȱassociation.ȱȱThisȱmemorandumȱ
summarizesȱtheȱcommentsȱcollected.ȱ

OnȱAprilȱ7,ȱ2008,ȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱ(NCTA)ȱreleasedȱtheȱStatementȱ
ofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReportȱforȱtheȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
Study.ȱȱTheseȱdocumentsȱwereȱdeliveredȱtoȱfiveȱmunicipalȱofficesȱaroundȱtheȱprojectȱ
areaȱinȱCurrituck,ȱCorolla,ȱKittyȱHawk,ȱSouthernȱShores,ȱandȱDuck,ȱNorthȱCarolinaȱandȱ
postedȱonȱtheȱprojectȱwebsite.ȱȱStakeholdersȱwereȱnotifiedȱofȱtheȱreleaseȱofȱtheseȱ
documentsȱthroughȱaȱpostcardȱmailingȱandȱviaȱtheȱprojectȱwebsite.ȱȱ

Mayȱ2008ȱCitizensȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱ
ReportȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ
Handoutȱ13—Julyȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

CitizensȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱȱ
ReportȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

Twoȱofȱtheȱcommentsȱcontestedȱtheȱstatedȱtrafficȱcongestionȱproblems.ȱȱTheseȱ
commentsȱarguedȱthatȱtrafficȱcongestionȱisȱinfrequentlyȱexperiencedȱandȱdoesȱnotȱ
constituteȱaȱneed.ȱ
OneȱrespondentȱdisputedȱtheȱrightȱofȱcommunitiesȱoutsideȱofȱCurrituckȱCountyȱtoȱ
haveȱinputȱforȱthisȱstudyȱandȱdidȱnotȱwantȱaȱcopyȱofȱtheȱreportȱtoȱbeȱavailableȱinȱ
thoseȱlocationsȱsouthȱofȱtheȱcountyȱline.ȱȱ

x

x

Julyȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

Oneȱrespondent,ȱaȱmainlandȱCurrituckȱresidentȱwhoȱresidesȱonȱtheȱlandȱwhereȱaȱ
proposedȱbridgeȱinterchangeȱwouldȱoccur,ȱfeltȱthatȱtheȱTrumpetȱinterchangeȱdesignȱ

x

2

OneȱrespondentȱnotedȱthatȱbillboardsȱthatȱsheȱownedȱadjacentȱtoȱUSȱ158ȱnearȱtheȱ
proposedȱinterchangeȱwereȱnotȱincludedȱinȱtheȱassessmentȱofȱbusinessȱimpacts.ȱ

x

Handoutȱ13ȱ

Oneȱrespondentȱfeltȱthatȱnoise,ȱvisual,ȱandȱcommunityȱcohesionȱimpactsȱforȱtheȱ
TownȱofȱAydlettȱwereȱneglectedȱfromȱtheȱreport.ȱȱItȱwasȱsuggestedȱthatȱtheȱ
environmentalȱimpactsȱbeȱminimizedȱbyȱutilizingȱaȱcorridorȱthroughȱaȱformerȱ
shootingȱclubȱ[nowȱ“TheȱCurrituckȱClub”ȱaȱdevelopingȱsubdivision].ȱȱThisȱ
respondentȱalsoȱfeltȱthatȱSectionȱ3.4ȱ“PublicȱComments,”ȱwasȱnotȱthoroughȱenough.ȱ

x

EightȱcitizenȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱthatȱreferencedȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱȱ
TheseȱrespondentsȱgenerallyȱopposedȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱOneȱ
commentȱwasȱaȱgeneralȱstatementȱofȱapprovalȱforȱtheȱreportȱandȱtheȱproject.ȱ

Alternatives Screening Report

Twoȱcommentsȱinquiredȱaboutȱmethodologiesȱusedȱforȱpopulationȱstatistics.ȱȱTheseȱ
questionsȱraisedȱpointsȱofȱclarificationȱoverȱwhoȱwasȱincludedȱinȱpopulationȱcountsȱ
andȱhowȱpopulationȱwasȱprojected.ȱȱTheyȱdidȱnotȱquestionȱtheȱveracityȱofȱtheȱdata.ȱȱ

x

FiveȱcitizenȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱthatȱspecificallyȱreferencedȱtheȱStatementȱofȱ
PurposeȱandȱNeed.ȱȱSeveralȱofȱtheȱcommentsȱincludedȱquestionsȱregardingȱmethodologyȱ
usedȱforȱfiguresȱcitedȱinȱtheȱreport.ȱȱTheseȱcommentsȱgenerallyȱopposedȱconstructionȱofȱ
aȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱOneȱcommentȱwasȱaȱgeneralȱstatementȱofȱapprovalȱforȱtheȱ
reportȱandȱtheȱproject.ȱ

Statement of Purpose and Need

Thisȱsummaryȱincludesȱallȱcommentsȱsubmittedȱafterȱtheȱcloseȱofȱtheȱpreviousȱpublicȱ
commentȱperiodȱ(Marchȱ28,ȱ2008),ȱincludingȱthoseȱsubmittedȱafterȱtheȱofficialȱcommentȱ
periodȱdeadlineȱofȱMayȱ15,ȱ2008ȱforȱtheȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱ
ScreeningȱReport.ȱȱTheȱnumbersȱinȱparenthesesȱrepresentȱtheȱnumberȱofȱcommentsȱ
receivedȱexpressingȱtheȱbulletedȱviewpoint.ȱȱSomeȱbulletsȱlackȱtheseȱparentheticalȱ
numbers.ȱȱTheseȱareȱcasesȱinȱwhichȱthereȱwasȱsufficientȱsubjectiveȱmurkinessȱtoȱuseȱ
moreȱqualitativeȱmeasures.ȱȱȱȱȱ

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-157

OneȱrespondentȱmisinterpretedȱtheȱreportȱandȱthoughtȱthatȱtheȱNCTAȱwasȱ
recommendingȱwideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱthroughȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱDuck.ȱȱThisȱ
respondentȱrequestedȱthatȱtheȱNCTAȱreconsiderȱthatȱrecommendation.ȱ

x

Reductionȱofȱtrafficȱcongestionȱwasȱaȱprimaryȱconsiderationȱforȱthoseȱinȱfavorȱofȱtheȱ
bridge.ȱȱ(11)ȱ

Enhancedȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱcapacityȱwasȱalsoȱaȱfrequentlyȱcitedȱbenefitȱofȱaȱ
bridge.ȱȱ(10)ȱ

x

x

3

Julyȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

SomeȱrespondentsȱnotedȱconcernȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱwouldȱencourageȱoverȬdevelopmentȱ
andȱcommercializationȱofȱtheȱOuterȱBanks.ȱȱTheyȱfrequentlyȱcitedȱtheȱneedȱforȱ
growthȱmanagement.ȱȱ(8)ȱ

x

Handoutȱ13ȱ

Someȱcommentsȱstatedȱconcernȱthatȱhabitatȱandȱwildlifeȱwouldȱbeȱthreatenedȱbyȱ
theȱconstructionȱofȱaȱbridgeȱandȱtheȱresultingȱincreaseȱinȱautoȱtraffic.ȱȱ(11)ȱ

x

Bridge Alternatives Concerns

Twentyȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱthatȱwereȱinȱsupportȱofȱaȱbridgeȱalternative.ȱȱSomeȱ
respondentsȱnotedȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱwouldȱreduceȱtravelȱtimeȱandȱfuelȱcosts.ȱȱ

Manyȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱpositiveȱcommentsȱmentionedȱimprovedȱaccessibilityȱasȱaȱ
primaryȱfactorȱforȱsupportȱofȱtheseȱalternatives.ȱȱThisȱincludedȱaccessȱtoȱtheȱbeaches,ȱ
theȱMainland,ȱtheȱeconomicȱassetsȱandȱservicesȱavailableȱonȱeitherȱsideȱofȱtheȱsound.ȱȱ
(15)ȱ

x

Bridge Alternatives Positives

InȱadditionȱtoȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReportȱ
comments,ȱgeneralȱprojectȱcommentsȱwereȱalsoȱreceivedȱduringȱthisȱcommentȱperiod.ȱȱ
Commonȱthemesȱbothȱinȱfavorȱofȱandȱopposedȱtoȱvariousȱalternativesȱremainedȱsimilarȱ
toȱcommentsȱreceivedȱduringȱtheȱpreviousȱpublicȱcommentȱperiod.ȱ

General Project Comments

OneȱrespondentȱfeltȱthatȱtrafficȱpatternsȱsupportȱinclusionȱofȱImprovementȱofȱ
ExistingȱRoadsȱ(ER)ȱalternativesȱbecauseȱdriversȱthatȱuseȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱstillȱ
contributeȱtoȱtrafficȱinȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱDuckȱasȱtheyȱtravelȱforȱshoppingȱandȱ
restaurants.ȱ

wouldȱhaveȱlessȱimpactȱthanȱtheȱ“Y”ȱinterchangeȱbecauseȱtheȱ“Y”ȱinterchangeȱ
interferesȱwithȱdrainage.ȱȱ

CitizensȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱȱ
ReportȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

x

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Someȱbelieveȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱwouldȱnotȱpresentȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱenhancement.ȱȱ
(5)ȱ

Thereȱwereȱconcernsȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱimpactȱneighborhoodsȱandȱ
communities.ȱȱSomeȱofȱtheseȱreferredȱtoȱdirectȱimpactsȱofȱbridgeȱlandings,ȱwhileȱ
othersȱreferredȱtoȱtheȱindirectȱimpactsȱofȱincreasedȱautoȱtraffic.ȱȱ(8)ȱ

CitizensȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱȱ
ReportȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

WideningȱtheȱroadwayȱbetweenȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱCorollaȱwouldȱreduceȱtrafficȱ
congestion.ȱȱ(2)ȱ

Severalȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱwideningȱofȱtheȱexistingȱroadsȱwouldȱencourageȱ
speedingȱandȱexpressedȱconcernȱaboutȱrelatedȱsafetyȱissues.ȱ
Severalȱrespondentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheyȱfeltȱwideningȱtheȱexistingȱroadsȱwouldȱhaveȱ
negativeȱimpactsȱonȱtheȱeconomyȱofȱtheȱarea,ȱasȱitȱwouldȱdeterȱtouristsȱfromȱvisitingȱ
theȱarea.ȱ

x

x

Handoutȱ13ȱ
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Seventeenȱcommentsȱnotedȱoppositionȱtoȱalternativesȱthatȱincludedȱimprovementȱofȱ
existingȱroads.ȱȱHowever,ȱseveralȱofȱtheseȱdidȱnotȱelaborateȱbeyondȱaȱrequestȱtoȱdropȱ
theseȱalternativesȱfromȱconsideration.ȱȱOneȱcommentȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱisȱaȱ
narrowȱstripȱofȱlandȱandȱthatȱwiderȱroadsȱwouldȱbeȱanȱinefficientȱuseȱofȱspace.ȱ

Thereȱwasȱconsiderableȱconcernȱthatȱwideningȱroadsȱwouldȱdamageȱtheȱdistinctiveȱ
communityȱcharacter.ȱȱ

x

Improvement of Existing Roads Concerns

Twoȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱwithȱaȱstatedȱpreferenceȱforȱimprovementȱofȱexistingȱ
roads.ȱȱOneȱrespondentȱnotedȱthatȱcarsȱwhichȱusedȱtheȱproposedȱbridgeȱwouldȱstillȱ
contributeȱtoȱcongestionȱinȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱDuckȱasȱtheyȱtravelȱforȱrestaurantsȱandȱ
shoppingȱandȱthereforeȱincreaseȱdemandȱforȱroadȱwidening.ȱȱ

x

Improvement of Existing Roads Positives

Thereȱwasȱsomeȱconcernȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱprovideȱeasyȱaccessȱtoȱcriminalsȱthatȱ
wouldȱtakeȱadvantageȱofȱemptyȱhousesȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱduringȱtheȱoffȬseason.ȱȱThereȱ
wasȱalsoȱconcernȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱcauseȱaȱreductionȱinȱtheȱvisualȱandȱaestheticȱ
qualityȱofȱtheȱarea.ȱȱSeveralȱcommentsȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱnorthernȱbeachesȱ[thoseȱfromȱ
SouthernȱShoresȱnorth]ȱlackȱtheȱpublicȱfacilitiesȱthatȱnewȱaccessȱwouldȱrequire.ȱȱ
Additionally,ȱthereȱwasȱsomeȱconcernȱthatȱtheȱbridgeȱwouldȱnotȱactuallyȱsolveȱtheȱtrafficȱ
congestionȱproblem.ȱȱSeveralȱrespondentsȱexpressedȱsignificantȱoppositionȱtoȱtheȱbridgeȱ
dueȱtoȱdirectȱdisplacementȱofȱproperty.ȱȱ

x

x

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

A-158

Theseȱcommentsȱalsoȱexpressedȱconcernsȱaboutȱwhoȱshouldȱbeȱprioritizedȱinȱtheȱ
planningȱprocess.ȱȱTheyȱdrewȱdistinctionsȱbetweenȱnonȬresidentȱpropertyȱowners,ȱ
tourists,ȱandȱlocalȱresidents.ȱȱTheyȱfrequentlyȱexpressedȱconcernsȱthatȱtheȱneedsȱofȱ
localȱyearȬroundȱresidentsȱwereȱbeingȱmarginalized.ȱ

x

OneȱcommentȱrequestedȱthatȱbicyclesȱbeȱincludedȱinȱtheȱplanningȱofȱaȱMidȱCurrituckȱ
Bridge.ȱȱThisȱrespondentȱcitedȱaȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportationȱstudyȱ
thatȱfoundȱthatȱinvestmentȱinȱbicycleȱfacilitiesȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱresultedȱinȱ
positiveȱeconomicȱimpact.ȱȱTheȱrespondentȱsuggestedȱthatȱinclusionȱofȱbicyclesȱonȱaȱ
bridgeȱwouldȱlureȱgreaterȱnumbersȱofȱtouristsȱtoȱtheȱOuterȱBanks.ȱȱ

TheȱBoardȱsupportsȱonlyȱstudyingȱbridgeȱalternativesȱandȱsuggestsȱeliminatingȱtheȱ
wideningȱofȱNCȱ12ȱnorthȱofȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱconsideration.ȱ

Theȱboardȱagreedȱthatȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱisȱanȱimportantȱjustificationȱforȱtheȱ
project.ȱ

Theȱboardȱfeelsȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱalternativeȱwouldȱreduceȱtheȱnumberȱofȱvehicleȱtripsȱ
throughȱtheȱTownȱofȱDuck.ȱ

x

x

x
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OnȱAprilȱ2,ȱ2008,ȱtheȱAlbemarleȱRuralȱPlanningȱOrganizationȱadoptedȱaȱresolutionȱinȱ
supportȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱ
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x

TheȱAlbemarleȱCommissionȱ

OnȱAprilȱ9,ȱ2008,ȱtheȱTownȱofȱNagsȱHeadȱBoardȱofȱCommissionersȱformedȱaȱBoardȱ
consensusȱtoȱfullyȱsupportȱtheȱrecommendationȱofȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱ
AuthorityȱonȱtheȱProposedȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridge.ȱ

x

TheȱTownȱofȱNagsȱHeadȱ

OfficialȱresolutionsȱwereȱreceivedȱfromȱtheȱTownȱofȱNagsȱHeadȱandȱTheȱAlbemarleȱ
CommissionȱasȱwellȱasȱrecommendationsȱmadeȱbyȱtheȱBuildȱtheȱBridgeȱ–ȱPreserveȱOurȱ
RoadsȱspecialȱinterestȱgroupȱandȱtheȱWhaleheadȱPropertyȱOwnersȱAssociation.ȱȱTheseȱ
resolutionsȱandȱorganizationalȱlettersȱareȱsummarizedȱhere.ȱ

Summary of Resolutions

x

Bicycles and Pedestrians

SeveralȱcommentsȱthatȱwereȱinȱfavorȱofȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternativeȱexplainedȱthatȱ
trafficȱcongestionȱwasȱprimarilyȱaȱproblemȱduringȱsummerȱweekends,ȱandȱthatȱthisȱ
limitedȱproblemȱisȱanȱacceptableȱinconvenienceȱconsideringȱtheȱproposedȱ
alternatives.ȱ

CitizensȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱȱ
ReportȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

x

No-Build

ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

TheȱOrganizationȱfoundȱthatȱinȱlightȱofȱincreasedȱnumberȱofȱresidentȱandȱvisitors,ȱaȱ
singleȱmeansȱofȱingressȱandȱegressȱtoȱtheȱCurrituckȱOuterȱBanks,ȱsignificantȱsummerȱ
trafficȱcongestion,ȱandȱincreasedȱcongestionȱduringȱhurricaneȱevacuation,ȱ
constructionȱofȱaȱMidȱCurrituckȱbridgeȱwouldȱinsureȱsafetyȱandȱhaveȱaȱpositiveȱ
impactȱonȱCurrituckȱCounty’sȱLandȱUseȱPlanȱandȱTransportationȱPlan.ȱ

CitizensȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱȱ
ReportȱCommentsȱSummaryȱ

TheȱmembershipȱoverwhelminglyȱopposedȱtheȱNorthernȱterminusȱ(C1)ȱbecauseȱofȱ
concernsȱthatȱitȱwouldȱincreaseȱtrafficȱthroughȱtheirȱcommunity.ȱ

x
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Theȱorganizationȱbelievesȱthatȱthereȱisȱimmediateȱneedȱforȱtheȱbridgeȱprojectȱandȱ
thatȱprovisionȱofȱaȱnewȱlinkȱinȱtheȱtrafficȱpatternȱforȱingressȱtoȱandȱegressȱfromȱtheȱ
OuterȱBanksȱwillȱreduceȱcongestion,ȱreduceȱtravelȱtimesȱtoȱtheȱOuterȱBanks,ȱimproveȱ
hurricaneȱevacuationȱtimes,ȱandȱabsolutelyȱimproveȱtransportationȱsystemȱ
efficiency.ȱȱ

x

ȱ

TheȱBoardȱofȱBuildȱtheȱBridgeȱ–ȱPreserveȱOurȱRoads,ȱInc.ȱfoundȱtheȱStatementȱofȱ
PurposeȱandȱNeedȱforȱtheȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridgeȱStudyȱtoȱbeȱcomprehensiveȱandȱ
insightful.ȱ

x

BuildȱTheȱBridgeȱ–ȱPreserveȱOurȱRoads,ȱInc.ȱ

Aȱpollȱofȱitsȱmembershipȱfoundȱthatȱofȱtheȱtwoȱproposedȱtermini,ȱthereȱwasȱ
overwhelmingȱpreferenceȱforȱtheȱsouthernȱterminusȱ(C2)ȱonȱtheȱOuterȱBanks.ȱȱ

TheȱWPOAȱopposesȱconstructionȱofȱaȱMidȱCurrituckȱBridgeȱdueȱtoȱconcernsȱaboutȱ
increasedȱtraffic,ȱcommercialization,ȱandȱcrime.ȱ

x

x

TheȱPresidentȱofȱtheȱWhaleheadȱPropertyȱOwner’sȱAssociationȱ(WPOA),ȱaȱvoluntaryȱ
homeownersȱassociationȱwithȱ450ȱmembersȱwroteȱaȱletterȱdatedȱMayȱ11,ȱ2008.ȱ

x

WhaleheadȱPropertyȱOwner’sȱAssociationȱ

x

ȱ
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TheȱUSACEȱbelievesȱthatȱalternativesȱERȱ2ȱandȱMCB2ȱshouldȱbeȱcarriedȱforwardȱinȱ
theȱDraftȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱStatementȱ(DEIS).ȱȱMCB2ȱmayȱbeȱpracticableȱevenȱ
thoughȱitsȱpotentialȱcapitalȱfundingȱshortfallȱisȱ$155ȱmillionȱmoreȱcomparedȱtoȱ
MCB4.ȱȱMCB2ȱhasȱmuchȱgreaterȱsystemȱtrafficȱimprovementȱbenefitsȱthanȱMCB3ȱorȱ

x

1

Thereȱisȱanȱ“IssueȱofȱConcern”ȱwithȱtheȱfourthȱstatementȱinȱtheȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱ
(P&N).ȱȱTheȱUSACEȱrequestedȱthatȱtheȱTurnpikeȱremoveȱ“providingȱaȱnewȱ
transportationȱlink”ȱfromȱtheȱP&Nȱstatement.ȱȱThisȱstatementȱeliminatesȱallȱtheȱ
alternativesȱexceptȱtheȱbridgeȱalternatives.ȱȱItȱisȱtheȱopinionȱofȱtheȱUSACEȱthatȱthereȱ
areȱotherȱreasonableȱalternativesȱbesidesȱaȱbridge.ȱȱSectionȱ404ȱofȱtheȱCleanȱWaterȱ
Actȱrequiresȱconsiderationȱofȱaȱfullȱrangeȱofȱalternatives.ȱȱIncludingȱthisȱstatementȱ
mayȱrequireȱtheȱUSACEȱtoȱcompleteȱadditionalȱNationalȱEnvironmentalȱPolicyȱActȱ
(NEPA)ȱstudiesȱbeforeȱaȱpermitȱmayȱbeȱissued.ȱȱTheȱUSACEȱbelievesȱtheȱstatementȱ
jeopardizesȱtheȱgoalȱofȱissuingȱaȱ404ȱpermitȱwithoutȱadditionalȱanalysis.ȱ

x
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TheȱUSACEȱagreesȱwithȱtheȱtermȱ“Toȱsubstantially”ȱbeingȱaddedȱtoȱtheȱbeginningȱofȱ
eachȱproposedȱP&Nȱstatement.ȱ

x

USȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱEngineersȱ(USACE),ȱMayȱ21,ȱ2008ȱ

TheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱ(NCTA)ȱrequestedȱcommentsȱonȱaȱrevisedȱ
StatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱȱBothȱareȱdatedȱ
Aprilȱ2008ȱandȱwereȱdistributedȱatȱtheȱAprilȱ8,ȱ2008ȱTurnpikeȱEnvironmentalȱAgencyȱ
Coordinationȱ(TEAC)ȱmeeting.ȱȱWrittenȱcommentsȱwereȱreceivedȱfromȱtheȱUSȱArmyȱ
CorpsȱofȱEngineers;ȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱEnvironmentȱandȱNaturalȱ
Resourcesȱ(NCDENR),ȱDivisionȱofȱMarineȱFisheries;ȱtheȱNCDENRȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱ
Quality,ȱTransportationȱPermittingȱUnit;ȱtheȱNCDENRȱDivisionȱofȱCoastalȱ
Management;ȱUSȱEnvironmentalȱProtectionȱAgency,ȱRegionȱ4;ȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱ
WildlifeȱResourcesȱCommission;ȱandȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱCulturalȱ
Resources,ȱStateȱHistoricȱPreservationȱOffice.ȱȱAȱsummaryȱofȱtheȱwrittenȱcommentsȱfromȱ
eachȱagencyȱisȱpresentedȱhere.ȱȱȱ

SummaryȱofȱAgencyȱCommentsȱReceivedȱMayȱ2008ȱ
Handoutȱ14—Julyȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

EnvironmentalȱimpactsȱfromȱbuildingȱaȱnewȱbridgeȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱmayȱ
resultȱinȱsubstantialȱimpactsȱrelativeȱtoȱwaterȱquality,ȱSubmergedȱAquaticȱ
Vegetationȱ(SAV)ȱhabitat,ȱhabitatȱfragmentation,ȱandȱindirectȱandȱcumulativeȱ
impacts.ȱ
TheȱUSACEȱnoticedȱdiscrepanciesȱbetweenȱtextȱandȱinformationȱpresentedȱinȱTableȱ2ȱ
ofȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱȱAlso,ȱTableȱ2ȱshowsȱhigherȱnumberȱofȱhighȱ
qualityȱresourcesȱbeingȱfilledȱthanȱtheȱtotalȱnumberȱofȱwetlands.ȱȱThisȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱ
clarified.ȱ

x

x
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TheȱDMFȱrecommendsȱusingȱsixȬfeetȱdeepȱorȱlessȱasȱpotentialȱSAVȱhabitatȱinsteadȱofȱ
lessȱthanȱfourȬfeetȱdeep.ȱȱIfȱsixȬfeetȱdeepȱorȱlessȱisȱnotȱused,ȱthenȱreasonsȱshouldȱbeȱ
givenȱwithȱappropriateȱliteratureȱdocumentation.ȱȱThisȱagencyȱcannotȱprovideȱfinalȱ
commentsȱonȱrecommendedȱalternativesȱuntilȱtheȱSAVȱimpactsȱhaveȱbeenȱreviewed.ȱ

x

2

QuestionsȱconcerningȱTableȱ6ȱinȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport:ȱȱAreȱtheȱ
SubmergedȱAquaticȱVegetationȱ(SAV)ȱHabitatȱBridgedȱadditive?ȱȱBasedȱonȱtheȱtableȱ
titleȱthisȱisȱjustȱforȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱIntersectionȱAlternatives.ȱȱIsȱthisȱcorrect?ȱȱ

x

ȱ

TheȱDMFȱcontinuesȱtoȱrecommendȱalternativeȱER2ȱbeȱselectedȱforȱdetailedȱstudy.ȱȱȱ

ThereȱisȱaȱsignificantȱchangeȱinȱtheȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱfromȱMayȱ2007ȱtoȱ
Aprilȱ2008.ȱȱTheȱDivisionȱofȱMarineȱFisheriesȱ(DMF)ȱquestionedȱwhyȱthesesȱchangesȱ
wereȱnotȱpreviouslyȱmentioned.ȱȱTheȱDMFȱrecommendsȱthatȱtheȱNCTAȱmaintainȱtheȱ
reportȱdatedȱMayȱ2007.ȱ
x

x

NCDENR,ȱDivisionȱofȱMarineȱFisheriesȱ(DMF),ȱMayȱ12,ȱ2008ȱ

Ifȱcostȱisȱaȱconsideration,ȱtheȱUSACEȱrecommendsȱMCB3ȱbeȱdroppedȱasȱanȱ
alternativeȱforȱfurtherȱstudyȱbecauseȱitsȱhurricaneȱclearanceȱtimesȱareȱtheȱworstȱofȱ
theȱalternativesȱ(26.6ȱhoursȱversusȱ21.8ȱhours).ȱȱMCB3ȱdoesȱnotȱhaveȱadditionalȱ
systemȱbenefitsȱoverȱMCB4ȱotherȱthanȱaȱcostȱsavingsȱofȱ$7ȱmillion.ȱȱ

TheȱUSACEȱhasȱnotȱbeenȱprovidedȱwithȱsufficientȱinformationȱtoȱshowȱthatȱpossibleȱ
nonȬtollingȱfinancingȱisȱnotȱavailable.ȱȱTheȱNCTAȱandȱFederalȱHighwayȱ
Administrationȱ(FHWA)ȱshouldȱdemonstrateȱthatȱusingȱnonȬtollingȱfinancingȱisȱnotȱ
feasible.ȱȱTheȱUSACEȱquestionedȱifȱtheȱ$137.5ȱmillionȱstatedȱinȱtheȱ2007Ȭ2013ȱStateȱ
TransportationȱImprovementȱProgramȱ(STIP)ȱforȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱProjectȱ
wereȱstillȱavailable.ȱȱ

x

x

SummaryȱofȱAgencyȱCommentsȱReceivedȱMayȱ2008ȱȱ

MCB4.ȱȱER2ȱshouldȱbeȱcarriedȱforwardȱbecauseȱitȱisȱtheȱleastȱexpensiveȱandȱhasȱtheȱ
leastȱenvironmentalȱimpactsȱofȱallȱalternatives.ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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SummaryȱofȱAgencyȱCommentsȱReceivedȱMayȱ2008ȱȱ
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InȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport,ȱSectionȱ2.1.1.2ȱindicatesȱthatȱaȱbridgeȱwouldȱbeȱ
aȱsingle,ȱtwoȬlaneȱbridge.ȱȱFiguresȱ6ȱandȱ7ȱindicateȱaȱfourȬlaneȱbridge.ȱȱTheȱmapsȱandȱ
textȱshouldȱmatch.ȱ

x
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InȱtheȱrevisedȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱStatement,ȱtheȱlistȱofȱplannedȱimprovementsȱinȱ
Sectionȱ1.7.3ȱshouldȱincludeȱUȬ3815.ȱȱThisȱprojectȱwouldȱupgradeȱtheȱintersectionȱofȱ
USȱ64ȱandȱNCȱ345ȱnearȱManteoȱinȱDareȱCounty.ȱȱThisȱprojectȱshouldȱalsoȱbeȱ
includedȱinȱSectionȱ1.0ȱofȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱ

x

NCDENR,ȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱQualityȱ(DWQ),ȱȱ
TransportationȱPermittingȱUnit,ȱAprilȱ29,ȱ2008ȱ

TheȱDWQȱlooksȱtoȱseeȱthatȱavoidanceȱandȱminimizationȱbeginsȱwithȱalternativeȱ
selectionȱandȱcontinuesȱthroughȱtheȱselectionȱofȱtheȱLeastȱEnvironmentallyȱ
DamagingȱPracticalȱAlternativeȱ(LEDPA).ȱȱIfȱimpactsȱonȱresourcesȱinȱtheȱ[Currituck]ȱ
Sound,ȱespeciallyȱfishingȱandȱwildlife,ȱareȱshownȱtoȱbeȱsignificant,ȱandȱallȱnonȬ
bridgeȱalternativeȱhaveȱbeenȱdroppedȱduringȱNEPAȱreview,ȱtheȱDWQȱwouldȱrequireȱ
theȱ401ȱWaterȱQualityȱCertificationȱapplicationȱthatȱaȱnonȬbridgeȱalternativeȱbeȱ
evaluatedȱtoȱensureȱthatȱproperȱavoidanceȱandȱminimizationȱofȱimpactsȱhasȱ
occurred.ȱ

x

TheȱDWQȱrecommendsȱthatȱtheȱNCTAȱremoveȱtheȱfinalȱneed,ȱ“Theȱabsenceȱofȱaȱ
connectingȱlinkȱbetweenȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱMainlandȱandȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ
OuterȱBanksȱresultsȱinȱinefficient,ȱoutȬofȬdirectionȱtravel,ȱandȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱ
State’sȱofficiallyȱadoptedȱtransportationȱsystemȱplans.”ȱȱItȱshouldȱnotȱbeȱaȱneedȱbyȱ
whichȱalternativesȱareȱmeasured.ȱ

x

TheȱNCTAȱstatementȱatȱtheȱMayȱ6,ȱ2008ȱTEACȱmeetingȱthatȱifȱaȱtollȱroadȱisȱnotȱbuilt,ȱ
thereȱisȱnoȱprojectȱseemsȱtoȱshowȱpreferenceȱforȱaȱtollȱroad.ȱȱThisȱgoesȱagainstȱtheȱ
FHWAȱguidanceȱusedȱasȱwellȱasȱNEPA.ȱ

InȱreferenceȱtoȱaȱmemorandumȱfromȱtheȱUSȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportation,ȱFederalȱ
HighwayȱAdministration,ȱtoȱtheȱColoradoȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportationȱthatȱwasȱ
used,ȱinȱpart,ȱasȱguidanceȱforȱdevelopmentȱofȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport,ȱtheȱ
connectingȱlinkȱneedȱnarrowlyȱdefinesȱtheȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱthatȱonlyȱaȱtollȱ
alternativeȱcanȱbeȱconsidered.ȱȱTheȱNCTAȱalsoȱhasȱeliminatedȱtheȱexistingȱupgradeȱ
alternatives,ȱbasedȱprimarilyȱonȱcost.ȱȱThisȱseemsȱtoȱbeȱcontradictoryȱtoȱtheȱguidanceȱ
usedȱtoȱdevelopȱtheȱscreeningȱprocess.ȱ

x

x

TheȱDWQȱwouldȱlikeȱtoȱseeȱimpactsȱtoȱwetlandsȱbrokenȱoutȱbyȱeachȱalternativeȱ
insteadȱofȱanȱaverageȱasȱshownȱinȱTableȱ2ȱofȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱȱ
Ideally,ȱtheseȱimpactsȱshouldȱbeȱfurtherȱbrokenȱoutȱandȱstatedȱforȱbothȱtheȱmainlandȱ
andȱtheȱOuterȱBanksȱforȱeachȱalternative.ȱ

x

NCDENR,ȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱQualityȱ(DWQ),ȱȱ
TransportationȱPermittingȱUnit,ȱMayȱ16,ȱ2008ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

Thisȱprojectȱhasȱtheȱpotentialȱtoȱimpactȱseveralȱapparentȱstormwaterȱponds,ȱasȱwellȱ
asȱaȱwastewaterȱtreatmentȱfacility.ȱȱImpactsȱtoȱtheseȱareasȱwillȱneedȱtoȱbeȱaddressedȱ
ifȱtheyȱoccur.ȱ
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TheȱDCMȱdoesȱnotȱagreeȱwithȱtheȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱdatedȱAprilȱ2008.ȱȱ
Particularly,ȱtheȱDCMȱdoesȱnotȱagreeȱwithȱtheȱadditionȱofȱtheȱlastȱprojectȱneedȱ
statement.ȱȱTheȱDCMȱsuggestsȱrevertingȱtoȱtheȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱdatedȱ
Mayȱ2007.ȱ
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x

NCDENR,ȱDivisionȱofȱCoastalȱManagementȱ(DCM),ȱMayȱ6,ȱ2008ȱ

TheȱNCWRCȱfeelsȱitȱisȱnecessaryȱtoȱstudyȱaȱnonȬbridgeȱalternativeȱinȱtheȱDEISȱtoȱ
fullyȱassessȱdirectȱandȱindirectȱimpactsȱandȱtoȱhaveȱaȱfullȱrangeȱofȱfeasibleȱandȱ
comparableȱalternativeȱforȱpublicȱreview.ȱ

TheȱNCWRCȱrecommendsȱrevisingȱtheȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱStatementȱtoȱallowȱtheȱ
previousȱfullȱrangeȱofȱalternatives.ȱ

x

x

TheȱNCWRCȱnotedȱtheȱadditionȱofȱtheȱfollowingȱprojectȱneed:ȱ“Theȱneedȱtoȱimproveȱ
systemȱefficiencyȱbyȱprovidingȱanȱadditionalȱlinkȱbetweenȱtheȱCurrituckȱCountyȱ
mainlandȱandȱitsȱOuterȱBanks.”ȱȱThisȱadditionalȱstatementȱnarrowlyȱdefinesȱtheȱ
projectȱneedȱandȱdictatesȱaȱnewȱlocationȱalternative.ȱ

x

NorthȱCarolinaȱWildlifeȱResourcesȱCommissionȱ(NCWRC),ȱMayȱ13,ȱ2008ȱ

x

TheȱDWQ,ȱasȱwellȱasȱotherȱParticipatingȱAgencies,ȱhaveȱrecommendedȱretainingȱtheȱ
ER2ȱalternativeȱforȱdetailedȱstudy.ȱ

TheȱDWQȱstillȱstronglyȱurgesȱtheȱNCTAȱtoȱincludeȱanȱupgradeȱexistingȱalternativeȱinȱ
itsȱenvironmentalȱdocumentȱtoȱfulfillȱtheȱrequirementȱofȱ15AȱNCACȱ02H.0506.ȱȱTheȱ
appropriateȱdocumentationȱwillȱbeȱrequiredȱpriorȱtoȱissuanceȱofȱ401ȱWaterȱQualityȱ
Certification.ȱ

x

x

TheȱDWQȱbelievesȱthatȱtheȱNCTAȱisȱnotȱfulfillingȱrequirementsȱofȱSectionȱ6002ȱ
SAFETEAȬLUȱsinceȱtheȱNCTAȱhasȱnotȱcollaboratedȱwithȱtheȱparticipatingȱagenciesȱ
forȱtheȱrequiredȱlevelȱofȱdetailȱforȱanȱupgradeȱexistingȱalternative.ȱ

x

ItȱmayȱproveȱdifficultȱforȱtheȱDWQȱtoȱmakeȱaȱpermitȱdecisionȱifȱanȱupgradeȬexistingȱ
alternativeȱisȱnotȱincludedȱinȱtheȱenvironmentalȱdocumentation.ȱ

Theȱpurposeȱandȱneedsȱofȱthisȱprojectȱhaveȱnotȱbeenȱestablishedȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱselectionȱ
ofȱtheȱdetailedȱalternatives.ȱ

x

x

ItȱisȱunclearȱifȱimpactsȱofȱwetlandsȱinȱTableȱ2ȱinȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReportȱ
areȱbasedȱonȱdelineationsȱperformedȱinȱDecemberȱ2007.ȱȱItȱisȱunclearȱifȱimpactsȱtoȱ
severalȱpotentialȱisolatedȱwetlandsȱalongȱNCȱ12ȱareȱincludedȱinȱtheȱanalysis.ȱ

SummaryȱofȱAgencyȱCommentsȱReceivedȱMayȱ2008ȱȱ

x
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TheȱNCTAȱshouldȱclarifyȱwhetherȱtheȱSAVȱandȱpotentialȱSAVȱhabitatȱimpactsȱinȱ
Tableȱ6ȱareȱestimatedȱimpactsȱforȱtheȱentireȱbridgeȱcorridor.ȱȱAȱdefinitionȱshouldȱbeȱ
providedȱofȱwhatȱisȱconsideredȱSAVȱandȱpotentialȱSAVȱhabitat.ȱ

TheȱDCMȱsuggestsȱthereȱshouldȱbeȱcontinuedȱdiscussionȱconcerningȱselectionȱofȱtheȱ
detailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱatȱTEACȱmeetings.ȱ

x

x

TheȱscopeȱandȱcomponentsȱofȱtheȱMCB3ȱandȱMCB4ȱalternativesȱareȱnearlyȱtheȱexactȱ
same.ȱȱBasedȱonȱTableȱ2ȱinȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport,ȱsomeȱofȱtheȱ
alternativesȱproposedȱtoȱbeȱeliminatedȱ“outȱperform”ȱMCB3ȱandȱMCB4ȱforȱaȱnumberȱ
ofȱtheȱtraffic/travelȱbenefits.ȱ

EPAȱconcursȱthatȱAlternativesȱER1ȱandȱMCB1ȱareȱnotȱreasonableȱandȱcouldȱbeȱ
eliminatedȱbasedȱonȱpotentialȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱhumanȱandȱnaturalȱenvironment,ȱtrafficȱ
benefitsȱprovided,ȱandȱmoreȱthanȱdoubleȱtheȱcapitalȱcostsȱoverȱotherȱalternatives.ȱ

ForȱcomparisonȱpurposesȱunderȱNEPAȱandȱtoȱprovideȱaȱfullȱrangeȱofȱreasonableȱ
alternativesȱforȱreview,ȱEPAȱstronglyȱencouragesȱMCB2ȱandȱER2ȱbeȱcarriedȱforwardȱ
forȱfurtherȱstudyȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱȱȱ

x

x

x

GivenȱtheȱpresenceȱofȱseveralȱNationalȱRegisterȬlistedȱpropertiesȱinȱandȱaroundȱ
Corolla,ȱtheȱHPOȱwouldȱtendȱtoȱpreferȱtheȱalignmentsȱofȱC2,ȱC4,ȱandȱC6ȱshownȱinȱ
theȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱȱ

Handoutȱ14ȱ
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AgencyȱcommentsȱwereȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱparticularȱstatementȱinȱtheȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱ
andȱNeed,ȱwhichȱtheyȱfeltȱlimitsȱtheȱrangeȱofȱalternativesȱtoȱaȱbridgeȱcrossing.ȱȱ

Theȱeightȱagencyȱcommentȱlettersȱreceivedȱbroughtȱupȱsimilarȱissuesȱonȱaȱstatementȱ
containedȱinȱtheȱStatementȱofȱPurposeȱandȱNeedȱandȱtheȱrecommendedȱalternativesȱforȱ
furtherȱstudyȱidentifiedȱinȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱ

Summaryȱ

x

NorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱCulturalȱResources,ȱStateȱHistoricȱPreservationȱOfficeȱ
(HPO),ȱAprilȱ30,ȱ2008ȱ

Theȱaddedȱneedȱinȱtheȱproject’sȱpurposeȱandȱneedȱstatementȱeliminatesȱanyȱofȱtheȱ
“improveȱexisting”ȱalternatives.ȱȱ

x

USȱEnvironmentalȱProtectionȱAgencyȱ(EPA),ȱRegionȱ4,ȱMayȱ5,ȱ2008ȱ

TheȱNCTAȱshouldȱconsiderȱpotentialȱSAVȱhabitatȱasȱareasȱthatȱareȱ6ȱfeetȱdeepȱorȱ
less,ȱandȱrecalculateȱtheȱpotentialȱSAVȱimpactsȱforȱeachȱofȱtheȱsevenȱNCȱ12ȱ
intersectionȱalternatives,ȱorȱprovideȱanȱexplanationȱasȱtoȱwhyȱareasȱofȱtheȱSoundȱthatȱ
areȱbetweenȱ4ȱfeetȱandȱ6ȱfeetȱdeepȱshouldȱnotȱbeȱconsideredȱasȱpotentialȱSAVȱhabitat.ȱȱ
DCMȱwillȱonlyȱbeȱableȱtoȱprovideȱcommentsȱonȱtheȱsevenȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ
alternativesȱafterȱreceivingȱadditionalȱinformationȱregardingȱSAVȱimpacts.ȱ

SummaryȱofȱAgencyȱCommentsȱReceivedȱMayȱ2008ȱȱ

x
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Additionally,ȱcommentsȱwereȱmadeȱinȱreferenceȱtoȱwetlandȱinformationȱinȱTableȱ2ȱofȱtheȱ
AlternativesȱScreeningȱReport.ȱȱCommentsȱwereȱalsoȱmadeȱconcerningȱtheȱSubmergedȱ
AquaticȱVegetationȱ(SAV)ȱhabitatȱandȱhowȱitȱisȱdefined.ȱ

CommentsȱstatedȱthatȱAlternativesȱER2ȱ(USACE,ȱDMF,ȱDWQ,ȱEPA,ȱNCWRC,ȱandȱDCMȱ
letters)ȱandȱMCB2ȱ(USACEȱandȱEPAȱletters)ȱprovideȱtravelȱbenefitsȱatȱreasonableȱcostsȱ
andȱshouldȱbeȱcontinuedȱforȱfurtherȱstudy.ȱȱTheseȱtwoȱalternativesȱwouldȱprovideȱaȱfullȱ
rangeȱofȱalternativesȱbeyondȱaȱtollȱbridgeȱcrossing.ȱȱMCB3ȱ(USACEȱletter)ȱisȱ
recommendedȱtoȱbeȱeliminatedȱasȱitȱdoesȱnotȱshowȱsignificantȱsystemȱbenefitȱcomparedȱ
toȱMCB4ȱandȱhasȱtheȱworstȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱtimesȱofȱalternatives.ȱȱ

Commentsȱnotedȱthatȱthereȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱaȱfullȱrangeȱofȱalternativesȱcomparedȱasȱpartȱofȱ
theȱNEPAȱdocumentation;ȱtherefore,ȱtheȱagenciesȱfeelȱitȱisȱnecessaryȱtoȱincludeȱaȱnonȬ
bridgeȱalternativeȱforȱfurtherȱstudy.ȱȱTheȱcommentsȱdifferedȱonȱwhetherȱpartȱorȱallȱofȱtheȱ
statementȱshouldȱbeȱremoved.ȱ
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WideningȱUSȱ158ȱtoȱeightȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱ
NCȱ12ȱintersection;ȱandȱȱ

WideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱthreeȱlanesȱbetweenȱUSȱ158ȱandȱtheȱpointȱwhereȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱ
rightȬofȬwayȱexpandsȱtoȱ100ȱfeetȱwideȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱandȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱ
betweenȱtheȱpointȱwhereȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱrightȬofȬwayȱexpandsȱtoȱ100ȱfeetȱwideȱandȱ
Corolla.ȱ
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ConstructingȱaȱtwoȬlaneȱtollȱbridgeȱacrossȱtheȱCurrituckȱSoundȱinȱCurrituckȱ
County;ȱ

MCB2ȱ

AddingȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱ
Bridgeȱasȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱimprovementȱorȱusingȱtheȱcenterȱturnȱlaneȱasȱaȱ
thirdȱnorthboundȱevacuationȱlane;ȱȱ



ER2ȱ

Handoutȱ15ȱ

x

x

ER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱareȱdefinedȱasȱfollows:ȱ

Theȱpurposeȱofȱthisȱhandoutȱisȱtoȱprovideȱforȱyourȱinformationȱaȱdescriptionȱofȱtheȱ
activitiesȱthatȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱTurnpikeȱAuthorityȱ(NCTA)ȱplansȱtoȱconductȱinȱitsȱ
evaluationȱofȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱasȱDetailedȱStudyȱAlternativesȱinȱtheȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱ
StudyȱDraftȱEnvironmentalȱImpactȱStatementȱ(DEIS).ȱȱTheyȱincludeȱenvironmental,ȱ
engineering,ȱtraffic,ȱandȱfinancialȱfeasibilityȱactivities.ȱȱGivenȱthatȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱ
involveȱexclusiveȱorȱextensiveȱadditionalȱimprovementȱofȱroadsȱoperatedȱandȱ
maintainedȱbyȱtheȱNorthȱCarolinaȱDepartmentȱofȱTransportationȱ(NCDOT),ȱNCTAȱwillȱ
beȱworkingȱcloselyȱwithȱNCDOTȱinȱtheȱdevelopmentȱofȱtheȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱcriteria,ȱ
theȱpreliminaryȱdesign,ȱandȱpreliminaryȱdesignȬrelatedȱtrafficȱanalyses.ȱȱȱ

ScopeȱforȱEvaluatingȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱasȱDetailedȱStudyȱ
AlternativesȱinȱtheȱDEISȱ
Handoutȱ15—Julyȱ8,ȱ2008ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

WideningȱUSȱ158ȱtoȱsixȱlanesȱbetweenȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱJupiterȱ
Trail/WalȬMartȱentranceȱandȱeightȱlanesȱfromȱJupiterȱTrail/WalȬMartȱentranceȱtoȱ
theȱNCȱ12ȱarea;ȱandȱ
WideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱthreeȱlanesȱbetweenȱUSȱ158ȱandȱtheȱpointȱwhereȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱ
rightȬofȬwayȱexpandsȱtoȱ100ȱfeetȱwideȱinȱCurrituckȱCountyȱandȱtoȱfourȱlanesȱ
betweenȱtheȱpointȱwhereȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱrightȬofȬwayȱexpandsȱtoȱ100ȱfeetȱwideȱandȱ
Corolla.ȱ





Wetlandsȱ(delineations),ȱotherȱjurisdictionalȱresources,ȱandȱhabitatȱtypes,ȱincludingȱ
mapping,ȱalongȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱtheȱMCB4ȱinterchangeȱareaȱsouthȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱandȱalongȱ
NCȱ12ȱfromȱSouthernȱShoresȱtoȱCurrituckȱClubhouseȱDriveȱ(theȱsouthernȱendȱofȱtheȱ
MCB4ȱNCȱ12ȱwidening).ȱȱDelineationsȱwillȱbeȱapprovedȱbyȱtheȱUSȱArmyȱCorpsȱofȱ
EngineersȱandȱtheȱNCȱDepartmentȱofȱEnvironmentȱandȱNaturalȱResourcesȱ(forȱ
isolatedȱwetlands).ȱ
Otherȱnaturalȱresourceȱcharacteristics.ȱ
Communityȱcharacteristicsȱandȱservices.ȱ
Farmlandȱsoils.ȱ
Historicȱandȱarchaeologicalȱresources.ȱ
Existingȱnoiseȱlevels.ȱ
Hazardousȱsubstanceȱandȱundergroundȱstorageȱtankȱsites.ȱ
Visualȱcharacteristics.ȱ

2
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Communityȱimpacts,ȱincludingȱrelocation,ȱcommunityȱcohesion,ȱeconomicȱimpact,ȱ
accessȱandȱotherȱtravelȱchanges,ȱpedestrianȱandȱbicycleȱsafety,ȱimpactsȱtoȱpublicȱ
services,ȱandȱfarmlandȱimpacts.ȱ
Historicȱresourceȱandȱarchaeologicalȱresourceȱimpacts.ȱ
Climateȱchangeȱasȱitȱrelatesȱtoȱimpactsȱofȱseaȱlevelȱriseȱandȱmotorȱvehicleȱemissions.ȱ
Noiseȱimpactȱandȱmitigation.ȱ
Waterȱquality,ȱpollutantsȱassociatedȱwithȱprojectȱrunȬoff,ȱandȱBestȱManagementȱ
Practicesȱforȱroadȱandȱbridgeȱrunoff.ȱ
Handoutȱ15ȱ

x
x
x
x

x

NCTAȱisȱexpectingȱtoȱaddressȱtheȱsameȱlistȱofȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱissuesȱasȱwithȱ
MCB4,ȱincluding:ȱ

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

Theȱfirstȱstepȱinȱtheȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱassessmentȱwillȱbeȱtoȱexpandȱourȱdetailedȱ
affectedȱenvironmentȱdatabaseȱtoȱencompassȱtheȱwiderȱdetailedȱimpactȱassessmentȱ
studyȱarea.ȱȱThisȱactivityȱwillȱincludeȱidentifying:ȱ

Environmental

AddingȱaȱthirdȱnorthboundȱlaneȱonȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱNCȱ168ȱtoȱAydlettȱRoadȱ
(SRȱ1140)ȱasȱaȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱimprovementȱorȱusingȱtheȱcenterȱturnȱlaneȱasȱ
aȱthirdȱnorthboundȱevacuationȱlane;ȱ

ScopeȱforȱEvaluatingȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱasȱDetailedȱStudyȱ
AlternativesȱinȱtheȱDEISȱȱ
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Habitatȱlossȱandȱassociatedȱterrestrialȱandȱaquaticȱbiologicalȱimpacts,ȱincludingȱ
submergedȱaquaticȱvegetationȱ(SAV).ȱ
Jurisdictionalȱresourceȱloss.ȱ
Protectedȱspeciesȱeffects.ȱ
Impactsȱassociatedȱwithȱotherȱnaturalȱresourcesȱprotectedȱbyȱlawȱandȱregulation.ȱȱ
Affectsȱfromȱhazardousȱsubstancesȱandȱundergroundȱstorageȱtanks.ȱ
Floodplainȱandȱhydraulicȱimpacts.ȱ
Visualȱimpacts.ȱ
Constructionȱimpacts.ȱ
Indirectȱandȱcumulativeȱimpacts.ȱ
Sectionȱ4(f)ȱresourceȱimpactsȱandȱalternativesȱtoȱthoseȱimpacts.ȱ

ScopeȱforȱEvaluatingȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱasȱDetailedȱStudyȱ
AlternativesȱinȱtheȱDEISȱȱ
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DrainageȱinȱDuck.ȱȱAnotherȱissueȱtoȱresolveȱisȱhowȱtoȱhandleȱdrainageȱinȱtheȱ
TownȱofȱDuckȱwhereȱNCȱ12ȱisȱimmediatelyȱadjacentȱtoȱtheȱsound.ȱȱCurrently,ȱ



Handoutȱ15ȱ

RunoffȱinȱSouthernȱShores.ȱȱOneȱissueȱweȱneedȱtoȱresolveȱisȱhowȱtoȱhandleȱtheȱ
additionalȱrunoffȱfromȱtheȱwiderȱpavementȱinȱtheȱTownȱofȱSouthernȱShores,ȱ
givenȱthatȱthereȱareȱcurrentlyȱnoȱoceanȱorȱsoundȱoutfallsȱandȱtheȱsurroundingȱ
landȱtendsȱtoȱdrainȱtowardsȱtheȱexistingȱroad,ȱwhichȱhasȱnoȱdrainageȱfacilities.ȱȱ
TheȱchoicesȱweȱplanȱtoȱdiscussȱwithȱNCDOTȱare:ȱȱ1)ȱuseȱofȱaȱcombinationȱofȱ
grassedȱswalesȱandȱdetentionȱpondsȱandȱ2)ȱcurbȱandȱgutterȱwithȱanȱundergroundȱ
infiltrationȱsystemȱthatȱbothȱholdsȱrunoffȱandȱallowsȱrunoffȱtoȱfilter/infiltrateȱintoȱ
theȱsoil.ȱ

PreliminaryȱDesignȱAssumptions.ȱȱSinceȱtheȱadditionalȱalternativesȱallȱinvolveȱ
improvementsȱtoȱroadsȱunderȱtheȱjurisdictionȱofȱNCDOT,ȱoneȱofȱtheȱfirstȱaspectsȱofȱ
developingȱpreliminaryȱdesignsȱisȱtoȱrevisit,ȱreaffirm,ȱorȱrevise,ȱasȱneeded,ȱtheȱ
designȱassumptionsȱassociatedȱwithȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱtoȱthreeȱlanesȱandȱwideningȱ
USȱ158ȱeastȱofȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridge.ȱȱTheȱprimaryȱgoalȱofȱNCTAȱremainsȱtoȱ
developȱaȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱthatȱminimizesȱtheȱneedȱforȱnewȱrightȬofȬwayȱandȱ
associatedȱdisplacement,ȱasȱwellȱasȱoverallȱimpactsȱtoȱtheȱnaturalȱandȱhumanȱ
environments.ȱȱDesignsȱalsoȱwouldȱconsiderȱtheȱcoastalȱsettingȱandȱoverallȱcontextȱofȱ
theȱprojectȱarea.ȱȱItemsȱnowȱunderȱdiscussionȱwithȱNCDOTȱrelatedȱtoȱaȱthreeȬlaneȱ
NCȱ12ȱare:ȱ

x



Mapping.ȱȱAssemblyȱofȱmapping,ȱincludingȱcreationȱofȱaȱdigitalȱterrainȱmodelȱfromȱ
existingȱNCDOTȱLIDARȱdata.ȱ

x

TheȱfollowingȱactivitiesȱwillȱbeȱcompletedȱrelatedȱtoȱengineeringȱforȱER2ȱandȱMCB2:ȱ

Engineering

Weȱareȱseekingȱinputȱfromȱtheȱagenciesȱonȱanyȱadditionalȱspecificȱenvironmentalȱimpactȱ
issuesȱtoȱbeȱaddressedȱinȱtheȱDEIS.ȱ

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ

ScopeȱforȱEvaluatingȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱasȱDetailedȱStudyȱ
AlternativesȱinȱtheȱDEISȱȱ

SubdivisionȱAccess.ȱȱForȱsubdivisionsȱwithȱmoreȱthanȱoneȱaccessȱpoint,ȱ
considerationȱwillȱbeȱgivenȱtoȱrestrictingȱfullȱturningȱmovementsȱatȱoneȱ
intersectionȱandȱlimitingȱothersȱtoȱrightȱturnsȱonly.ȱȱ
ExistingȱSubstandardȱCurves.ȱȱMultipleȱsubstandardȱcurvesȱexistȱonȱNCȱ12.ȱȱTheȱ
proposedȱdesignȱmayȱnotȱincludeȱbringingȱtheseȱtoȱcurrentȱstandardsȱforȱtheȱ
presentlyȱpostedȱspeedȱlimit.ȱȱSuchȱimprovementsȱwereȱnotȱassumedȱinȱNCTA’sȱ
conceptualȱdesignȱwork.ȱ
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Cost.ȱȱPrepareȱrightȬofȬwayȱcost,ȱconstructionȱquantities,ȱandȱcapitalȱcostȱestimates.ȱ

x

Handoutȱ15ȱ

LevelȱofȱDesign.ȱȱCompleteȱpreliminaryȱdesignsȱatȱtheȱsameȱdesignȱlevelȱasȱMCB4ȱ
forȱuseȱinȱassessingȱimpacts,ȱincludingȱthreeȱlanesȱinȱDareȱCountyȱonȱNCȱ12,ȱfourȱ
lanesȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty,ȱsixȱtoȱeightȱlanesȱonȱUSȱ158ȱeastȱofȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱ
Bridge,ȱandȱprovisionsȱforȱhurricaneȱevacuationȱfromȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱtoȱ
theȱIntracoastalȱWaterwayȱBridgeȱinȱCurrituckȱCounty.ȱȱMCB4ȱdesignsȱwillȱbeȱ
integratedȱintoȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱdesignsȱasȱapplicable.ȱ

RelationshipȱwithȱUSȱ158/NCȱ12ȱInterchange.ȱȱMaintainingȱindependentȱutilityȱ
betweenȱtheȱwideningȱcomponentȱofȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱandȱtheȱNCDOT’sȱ
USȱ158/NCȱ12ȱinterchangeȱprojectȱ(STIPȱRȬ4457).ȱ



x

TypicalȱSection.ȱȱConsiderationȱofȱNCDOT’sȱrequestȱthatȱaȱsuperstreetȱtypicalȱ
sectionȱbeȱusedȱonȱUSȱ158ȱeastȱofȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱasȱopposedȱtoȱtheȱ
originallyȱagreedȱuponȱtraditionalȱsixȬȱtoȱeightȬlaneȱdividedȱroad.ȱ



ItemsȱnowȱunderȱdiscussionȱrelatedȱtoȱUSȱ158ȱinȱDareȱCounty:ȱ

ExistingȱThreeȬLaneȱSectionȱofȱNCȱ12ȱinȱDuck.ȱȱTheȱNCTAȱproposesȱtoȱmakeȱ
noȱimprovementsȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱofȱanyȱkindȱinȱtheȱexistingȱthreeȬlaneȱsectionȱinȱtheȱ
TownȱofȱDuckȱcommercialȱarea.ȱ



thereȱareȱnoȱditchesȱorȱoutfallsȱonȱNCȱ12ȱandȱrunoffȱfromȱtheȱdevelopmentsȱ
consistsȱofȱsheetȱflowȱprobablyȱtowardsȱtheȱsound.ȱȱGrassedȱswalesȱcouldȱbeȱ
usedȱonȱNCȱ12ȱbutȱitȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱdeterminedȱifȱtheȱchannelsȱcanȱhandleȱtheȱ
amountȱofȱrunoffȱandȱfilterȱtheȱrunoffȱadequatelyȱbeforeȱdrainingȱintoȱtheȱsound.ȱȱ
Ifȱnot,ȱcurbȱandȱgutterȱwithȱtheȱundergroundȱinfiltrationȱsystemȱnotedȱaboveȱisȱ
anȱalternativeȱoptionȱunderȱdiscussion.ȱȱȱ

Mid-Currituck Bridge Studyȱ
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ScopeȱforȱEvaluatingȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱasȱDetailedȱStudyȱ
AlternativesȱinȱtheȱDEISȱȱ

Performȱ2035ȱcapacityȱanalysisȱofȱbothȱsignalizedȱandȱunsignalizedȱintersectionsȱ
usingȱtheȱtrafficȱoperationsȱmodelȱSynchroȱforȱtheȱNoȬBuildȱAlternative,ȱER2,ȱMCB2,ȱ
andȱMCB4ȱforȱtheȱportionsȱofȱtheȱroadwayȱnetworkȱaffectedȱbyȱoneȱorȱmoreȱ
alternatives.ȱȱȱ

WithȱtheȱSynchroȱanalysis,ȱdevelopȱrecommendationsȱforȱpracticalȱintersectionȱ
improvementsȱatȱintersectionsȱwithȱaȱSummerȱWeekdayȱvolumeȱgreaterȱthenȱ1,000ȱ
vehiclesȱperȱdayȱkeepingȱinȱmindȱrightȬofȬwayȱconstraints.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱpracticalȱ
genericȱimprovementsȱwillȱbeȱidentifiedȱforȱintersectionsȱwithȱsideȱroadsȱhavingȱlessȱ
thanȱ1,000ȱvehiclesȱperȱday.ȱȱMinimizingȱimpactsȱtoȱadjoiningȱpropertiesȱwillȱbeȱanȱ
importantȱconsiderationȱinȱdeterminingȱtheȱpracticalityȱofȱpotentialȱintersectionȱ
improvements.ȱ

Provideȱadditionalȱtrafficȱanalysisȱasȱneededȱtoȱsupportȱnoiseȱanalyses.ȱ

x

x

x
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Theȱimproveȱexistingȱroadȱalternativesȱcanȱnotȱbeȱtolledȱbecauseȱstateȱlawȱprohibitsȱ
conversionȱofȱexistingȱroadsȱtoȱtollȱroadsȱandȱfurtherȱrequiresȱthatȱthereȱbeȱaȱfreeȱ
alternateȱrouteȱforȱeveryȱtollȱfacility.ȱȱTherefore,ȱweȱwillȱinvestigateȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱ
nonȬtollȱfinancingȱ(STIPȱfunds)ȱandȱlikelihoodȱofȱtheseȱfundsȱbecomingȱavailableȱ
withinȱtheȱforeseeableȱfutureȱforȱuseȱonȱthisȱproject.ȱȱThisȱadditionalȱinformationȱ
mayȱleadȱtoȱtheȱconclusionȱthatȱnonȬtollȱfinancingȱisȱinfeasible.ȱȱ

x

Handoutȱ15ȱ

TheȱextentȱtoȱwhichȱtollȱrevenuesȱcanȱbeȱusedȱinȱconjunctionȱwithȱaȱpublicȬprivateȱ
partnershipȱtoȱfundȱexistingȱroadȱimprovementsȱnotȱdirectlyȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱ
operationȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridge.ȱȱNCTAȱwillȱcontinueȱwithȱtheȱpredevelopmentȱ
agreementȱprocurementȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱpotentialȱfeasibilityȱofȱtheȱbridgeȱprojectȱ
(withȱandȱwithoutȱsubstantialȱexistingȱroadȱimprovements).ȱȱWeȱplanȱtoȱgaugeȱthisȱ
byȱtheȱlevelȱofȱinterestȱandȱequityȱtheȱprivateȱpartnersȱproposeȱtoȱbringȱtoȱtheȱ
project.ȱ

x

Financialȱfeasibilityȱissuesȱtoȱbeȱaddressedȱare:ȱ

Financial Feasibility

Developȱbalancedȱ24ȬhourȱSummerȱWeekdayȱtrafficȱforecastȱforȱbothȱexistingȱroadȱ
networkȱ(applicableȱtoȱER2ȱandȱNoȬBuild)ȱandȱwithȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱnetworkȱ
(MCB2ȱandȱMCB4)ȱȱAȱbalancedȱforecastȱtakesȱintoȱaccountȱturningȱmovementsȱonȱ
andȱoffȱaȱroadȱatȱspecificȱintersections.ȱȱForȱthisȱforecast,ȱturnȱmovementsȱwillȱbeȱ
estimatedȱforȱintersectionsȱwithȱsideȱroadsȱhavingȱaȱSummerȱWeekdayȱvolumeȱ
greaterȱthenȱ1,000ȱvehiclesȱperȱday.ȱ

x

AdditionalȱtrafficȱworkȱthatȱwillȱbeȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱassessmentȱofȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱ
willȱinclude:ȱ

Traffic
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TheȱexistingȱmultiȬuseȱpathȱalongȱpartsȱofȱNCȱ12ȱisȱgenerallyȱ8–footȬwideȱandȱseparatedȱ
fromȱtheȱtravelȱlanesȱbyȱaȱ6Ȭfootȱbufferȱwithoutȱanyȱbarrierȱorȱcurbȱseparation.ȱȱItȱwasȱ
agreedȱwithȱNCDOTȱthatȱwhenȱthereȱisȱroomȱwithinȱtheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬway,ȱaȱ10Ȭfootȱ

NCȱ12ȱisȱsignedȱatȱ45ȱmphȱduringȱnonȬsummerȱseasonsȱandȱ35ȱmphȱinȱtheȱsummer.ȱȱ
However,ȱtheȱexistingȱhorizontalȱalignmentȱhasȱmultipleȱcurvesȱdesignedȱforȱ35ȱmphȱorȱ
less.ȱȱItȱwasȱagreedȱwithȱNCDOTȱHighwayȱDesignȱBranchȱ(subjectȱtoȱtheȱapprovalȱofȱ
NCDOTȱDivisionȱ1)ȱthatȱNCȱ12ȱimprovementsȱwouldȱbeȱdesignedȱforȱ35ȱmph.ȱȱThisȱisȱ
theȱsameȱassumptionȱthatȱwasȱusedȱforȱtheȱthreeȬlaneȱNCȱ12ȱduringȱtheȱalternativesȱ
screening.ȱ

TheȱoriginalȱassumptionsȱusedȱinȱtheȱAlternativesȱScreeningȱReportȱincludedȱaȱcurbȱandȱ
gutterȱtypicalȱsection.ȱSinceȱtheȱdecisionȱinȱJuneȱtoȱstudyȱMCB2ȱandȱER2ȱinȱdetail,ȱ
researchȱintoȱdrainageȱandȱwaterȱtableȱcharacteristicsȱalongȱNCȱ12ȱandȱdiscussionȱwithȱ
NCDOTȱnecessitatedȱaȱchangeȱtoȱaȱshoulderȱtypicalȱsection.ȱȱThereȱareȱlimitedȱorȱnoȱ
outfallsȱforȱdrainageȱalongȱNCȱ12,ȱandȱtheȱwaterȱtableȱisȱhighȱenough,ȱthatȱNCȱ12ȱwouldȱ
haveȱtoȱbeȱraisedȱtoȱaccommodateȱpipesȱunderȱtheȱroad,ȱwhichȱwouldȱincreaseȱfloodingȱ
onȱadjoiningȱproperties.ȱ

BasedȱonȱsixȱmeetingsȱwithȱNCDOTȱRoadwayȱDesign,ȱCongestionȱManagementȱandȱ
HydraulicsȱUnitȱonȱJuneȱ4,ȱJulyȱ11,ȱJulyȱ15,ȱAugustȱ5,ȱSeptemberȱ3ȱandȱSeptemberȱ25,ȱ
NCTAȱrefinedȱtheȱdesignȱassumptionsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱthreeȬlaneȱandȱfourȬlaneȱ
improvementsȱonȱNCȱ12ȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternatives.ȱȱȱ

Typical Section and Design Speed

NC 12

Theȱpurposeȱofȱthisȱhandoutȱisȱtoȱdescribeȱtheȱresultsȱofȱscopeȱdevelopmentȱoverȱtheȱ
pastȱthreeȱmonthsȱrelatedȱtoȱER2ȱandȱMCB2.ȱȱThisȱworkȱisȱtheȱfirstȱstepȱinȱtheȱ
completionȱofȱtheȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱforȱtheseȱalternatives.ȱȱThisȱhandoutȱdescribesȱ
severalȱofȱtheȱactivitiesȱalreadyȱcompleteȱorȱinȱprogressȱforȱER2ȱandȱMCB2:ȱȱȱ

ER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱDetailedȱStudiesȱ
Handoutȱ16—Octoberȱ7,ȱ2008ȱ

CurrituckȱandȱDareȱCountiesȱ
STIPȱNo.ȱRȬ2576ȱ
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2. PumpingȱtoȱStorageȱAreas.ȱȱInȱtheȱTownȱofȱDuck,ȱatȱtheȱintersectionȱofȱNCȱ12ȱandȱ
TuckahoeȱRoad,ȱpublicȱworksȱpersonnelȱcurrentlyȱdrainȱthisȱareaȱduringȱaȱrainstormȱ
usingȱaȱpump.ȱȱTheȱuseȱofȱstormwaterȱpumpingȱstationsȱatȱvariousȱlocationsȱalongȱ

1. DischargeȱtoȱtheȱAtlanticȱOceanȱand/orȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱThisȱalternativeȱwouldȱ
requireȱpipingȱofȱstormwaterȱrunoffȱtoȱnewȱstormwaterȱoutfalls,ȱdischargingȱeitherȱ
toȱtheȱoceanȱorȱtoȱtheȱsound.ȱȱInȱSouthernȱShores,ȱtheȱlocationȱofȱNCȱ12ȱcloseȱtoȱtheȱ
oceanȱwouldȱdictateȱthatȱtheȱnewȱoutfallsȱdischargeȱtoȱtheȱocean.ȱȱNorthȱofȱDuck,ȱ
NCȱ12ȱisȱcloseȱtoȱtheȱsound,ȱrequiringȱtheȱnewȱoutfallsȱtoȱdischargeȱinȱthatȱdirection.ȱȱ
WithinȱmuchȱofȱSouthernȱShoresȱandȱDuck,ȱhowever,ȱtheȱalignmentȱofȱNCȱ12ȱisȱnotȱ
closeȱtoȱeitherȱtheȱoceanȱorȱtheȱsound,ȱmakingȱthisȱoptionȱimpracticable.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱ
approvalȱofȱnewȱoutfallsȱisȱuncertain.ȱȱThisȱoptionȱcouldȱpotentiallyȱinvolveȱ
substantialȱenvironmentalȱandȱcommunityȱimpactsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱcreationȱofȱ
newȱoutfalls.ȱȱOceanȱoutfallsȱwouldȱconstituteȱanȱunsightlyȱvisualȱimpactȱtoȱtheȱ
community.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱalthoughȱsomeȱdegreeȱofȱwaterȱtreatmentȱcouldȱbeȱpossibleȱ
atȱsomeȱlocations,ȱthereȱwouldȱbeȱanȱunavoidableȱwaterȱqualityȱimpactȱatȱtheȱ
dischargeȱlocations.ȱȱȱ

Availableȱoptionsȱforȱaddressingȱstormwaterȱmanagementȱneedsȱofȱtheȱcorridorȱandȱ
mitigatingȱtheȱimpactsȱofȱwideningȱNCȱ12ȱfallȱintoȱtheȱfollowingȱthreeȱ(3)ȱgeneralȱ
categories:ȱ

Drainage Options

TheȱNCȱ12ȱisȱinȱaȱtopographicȱdepressionȱalongȱalmostȱtheȱentireȱlengthȱofȱtheȱroadwayȱ
withinȱtheȱprojectȱlimits.ȱȱToȱtheȱeast,ȱtheȱduneȱareaȱalongȱtheȱcoastlineȱformsȱaȱridgeȱ
line.ȱȱSimilarly,ȱtoȱtheȱwestȱtheȱtopographyȱgenerallyȱrisesȱnearȱCurrituckȱSound.ȱȱThereȱ
areȱnoȱstreamsȱprovidingȱpositiveȱdischarge,ȱorȱotherȱoutletsȱforȱrunoff.ȱȱUnderȱexistingȱ
conditions,ȱstormwaterȱrunoffȱmakesȱitsȱwayȱtoȱlowȱareas,ȱandȱeventuallyȱinfiltratesȱintoȱ
theȱground.ȱȱOftenȱtheȱroadȱitselfȱisȱtheȱlowȱpoint,ȱandȱthereȱareȱnumerousȱexistingȱareasȱ
alongȱNCȱ12ȱthatȱexperienceȱchronicȱfloodingȱproblems.ȱȱOtherȱcomplicatingȱfactorsȱ
includeȱtheȱgroundwaterȱelevation,ȱwhichȱisȱnearȱtheȱsurface,ȱandȱtheȱextensiveȱ
developmentȱthatȱhasȱoccurredȱalongȱNCȱ12,ȱparticularlyȱinȱtheȱtownsȱofȱSouthernȱ
ShoresȱandȱDuck.ȱȱAsȱaȱresultȱofȱtheseȱconstraints,ȱanyȱproposedȱsolutionȱtoȱaddressȱtheȱ
existingȱdrainageȱproblemsȱinȱtheȱcontextȱofȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱwillȱinvolveȱtradeȬoffsȱandȱ
compromises.ȱȱȱ

Drainage Challenges

pathȱwithȱaȱ10ȬfootȱbufferȱwouldȱbeȱusedȱtoȱreplaceȱexistingȱmultiȬuseȱpaths,ȱasȱperȱ
currentȱNCDOTȱdesignȱcriteria.ȱȱItȱisȱnotȱpossibleȱtoȱstayȱinȱtheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱ
withȱaȱ10ȬfootȱpathȱwhereȱtheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱ60ȱfeet.ȱȱAtȱtheseȱlocations,ȱanȱ8Ȭ
footȱpathȱwillȱbeȱprovidedȱinsteadȱofȱtheȱrecommendedȱ10Ȭfootȱpathȱandȱaȱ10Ȭfootȱbufferȱ
wouldȱbeȱused.ȱȱWhereȱnoȱpathȱexistsȱtoday,ȱoneȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱassumedȱinȱtheȱ
preliminaryȱdesignȱbutȱspaceȱwouldȱbeȱprovidedȱforȱaȱfutureȱpath.ȱȱ
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Inȱthisȱzone,ȱtheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱ60ȱfeetȱwide.ȱȱItȱisȱproposedȱtoȱuseȱlinearȱ
ditchesȱalongȱeachȱsideȱofȱtheȱroadȱtoȱconveyȱrunoffȱtoȱinfiltrationȱbasinsȱorȱwetȱ
pondsȱlocatedȱatȱlowȱpointsȱalongȱtheȱroad,ȱorȱasȱnearȱasȱpossibleȱtoȱtheȱroad’sȱlowȱ
pointsȱ(seeȱFigureȱ2,ȱtypicalȱsectionȱB).ȱȱBasedȱonȱfieldȱreconnaissance,ȱadequateȱ
potentialȱBMPȱlocationsȱhaveȱbeenȱidentified,ȱusingȱlotsȱthatȱareȱcurrentlyȱvacant.ȱȱ
Theseȱbasinsȱwouldȱbeȱsizedȱtoȱtemporarilyȱstoreȱtheȱrunoffȱfromȱaȱ10Ȭyearȱstorm.ȱȱ
Runoffȱfromȱlargerȱstormsȱwouldȱoverflowȱtowardsȱlocalȱtopographicȱlowȱpointsȱasȱ
underȱexistingȱconditionsȱ(SeeȱFigureȱ2,ȱtypicalȱsectionȱB).ȱ

2. “Zoneȱ2”ȱ–ȱOceanȱBoulevardȱtoȱTownȱofȱDuckȱȱ

Inȱthisȱzone,ȱtheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱ90ȱfeetȱwide.ȱȱLinearȱinfiltrationȱBMPsȱ
(ditches)ȱalongȱeachȱsideȱofȱtheȱroadȱareȱproposed.ȱȱTheseȱlinearȱinfiltrationȱstripsȱ
wouldȱhaveȱaȱlevelȱbottomȱandȱstoreȱandȱinfiltrateȱrunoffȱfromȱbothȱtheȱroadȱsurfaceȱ
andȱadjacentȱpropertiesȱwhichȱdrainȱtowardȱtheȱroad.ȱȱTheȱwidthȱofȱtheȱbottomȱofȱ
theȱinfiltrationȱstripsȱwouldȱvaryȱbetweenȱ12ȱfeetȱ(forȱaȱ2ȱyearȱstorm)ȱandȱ21ȱfeetȱ(forȱ
aȱ10ȱyearȱstorm)ȱatȱaȱdepthȱofȱ2ȱfeetȱ(seeȱFigureȱ2,ȱtypicalȱsectionȱA).ȱ

1. “Zoneȱ1”ȱȬȱTownȱofȱSouthernȱShoresȱȬSkylineȱDriveȱtoȱOceanȱBoulevardȱ

InfiltrationȱstrategiesȱareȱrecommendedȱforȱtheȱmajorityȱofȱtheȱprojectȱalongȱNCȱ12,ȱ
alongȱwithȱtheȱpossibleȱuseȱofȱaȱlimitedȱnumberȱofȱnewȱoutfallsȱtoȱtheȱsoundȱinȱtheȱTownȱ
ofȱDuck.ȱȱTheȱinfiltrationȱstrategiesȱwouldȱincludeȱinfiltrationȱbasins,ȱwetȱponds,ȱandȱ
linearȱinfiltrationȱfeaturesȱ(ditches).ȱȱTheseȱvolumeȬbasedȱBestȱManagementȱPracticesȱ
(BMPs)ȱwouldȱbeȱsizedȱtoȱtemporarilyȱstoreȱtheȱrunoffȱfromȱaȱ10Ȭyearȱstorm,ȱasȱ
recommendedȱbyȱNCDOT.ȱȱTheȱconstructionȱofȱtheseȱBMPsȱwouldȱinvolveȱtheȱpurchaseȱ
ofȱpermanentȱdrainageȱeasementsȱinȱpossiblyȱhundredsȱofȱresidentialȱproperties,ȱasȱwellȱ
asȱtheȱpossibleȱdisplacementȱofȱaȱlimitedȱnumberȱofȱhomes.ȱȱTheȱotherȱtwoȱoptionsȱ
(pipingȱandȱpumping)ȱareȱconsideredȱnotȱtoȱbeȱpracticableȱforȱtheȱreasonsȱnotedȱabove.ȱȱ
Infiltrationȱstrategiesȱwouldȱmostȱcloselyȱreplicateȱtheȱexistingȱdrainageȱpatterns.ȱȱTheȱ
specificȱapproachȱtoȱbeȱassumedȱatȱvariousȱlocationsȱalongȱNCȱ12ȱcanȱdividedȱintoȱfourȱ
zonesȱ(seeȱFigureȱ1).ȱ

Drainage Recommendations

3. InfiltrationȱStrategies.ȱȱInfiltrationȱstrategiesȱincludeȱlinearȱinfiltrationȱfeaturesȱ
(ditches)ȱalongȱtheȱroadway,ȱasȱwellȱasȱtraditionalȱinfiltrationȱbasins.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱinȱ
areasȱwhereȱgroundwaterȱisȱhigh,ȱbasinsȱcouldȱbeȱoverȬexcavatedȱinȱorderȱtoȱcreateȱ
wetȱponds.ȱȱThereȱareȱnumerousȱsuchȱpondsȱandȱwetlandsȱatȱtopographicȱlowȱpointsȱ
throughoutȱtheȱprojectȱarea,ȱindicatingȱthatȱthisȱisȱtheȱcommonȱpatternȱofȱdrainage.ȱ

NCȱ12ȱcouldȱtheoreticallyȱbeȱconsideredȱanȱoptionȱforȱaddressingȱtheȱfloodingȱ
problems.ȱȱHowever,ȱgivenȱtheȱlengthȱofȱtheȱprojectȱcorridorȱ(20ȱmiles)ȱthisȱisȱnotȱaȱ
practicableȱalternativeȱbecauseȱofȱhighȱoperationȱandȱmaintenanceȱcosts.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱ
oneȱstillȱneedsȱsomewhereȱtoȱpumpȱtheȱwaterȱto.ȱ
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Asȱpartȱofȱthisȱmeetingȱ(andȱatȱsubsequentȱmeetings),ȱNCDOTȱindicatedȱthatȱtheȱ
wideningȱthroughȱthisȱsectionȱshouldȱbeȱaȱsuperȬstreetȱsectionȱ(seeȱFigureȱ4)ȱinsteadȱofȱaȱ
conventionalȱarterialȱsection,ȱunlikeȱwhatȱwasȱinitiallyȱassumedȱforȱtheȱconceptualȱ
designȱpreparationȱforȱtheȱalternativesȱscreening.ȱȱAȱsuperȬstreetȱwasȱpreferredȱbyȱ
NCDOTȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱhighȱforecastȱtrafficȱvolumesȱandȱbecauseȱhighȱlevelsȱofȱturningȱ
trafficȱwouldȱbeȱbetterȱserved.ȱ

OneȱelementȱofȱbothȱtheȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱalternativesȱisȱaȱwideningȱofȱUSȱ158ȱbetweenȱ
theȱWrightȱMemorialȱBridgeȱandȱtheȱNCȱ12/ȱUSȱ158ȱintersection.ȱȱTheȱalternativesȱ
analysisȱindicatedȱthatȱthisȱsectionȱwouldȱrequireȱanȱeightȬlaneȱtypicalȱsectionȱforȱER2ȱ
andȱaȱsplitȱ6/8ȱlaneȱsectionȱforȱMCB2.ȱȱWhenȱtheȱdecisionȱwasȱmadeȱinȱlateȱMay/earlyȱ
JuneȱtoȱinvestigateȱtheȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱalternativesȱinȱgreaterȱdetail,ȱaȱmeetingȱwasȱheldȱ
withȱNCDOTȱtoȱconfirmȱwideningȱassumptionȱforȱthisȱsectionȱofȱUSȱ158.ȱ

Super-Street for US 158

Withinȱthisȱzone,ȱtheȱNCȱ12ȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱ100ȱfeetȱwide.ȱȱFourȱlanesȱareȱ
proposedȱforȱtheȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱ(MCB2,ȱMCB4,ȱandȱER2).ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱ
thereȱisȱrelativelyȱlessȱintenseȱdevelopmentȱalongȱeachȱsideȱofȱtheȱroad.ȱȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱ
4Ȭfootȱwideȱlinearȱinfiltrationȱstripsȱ(ditches)ȱareȱproposedȱalongȱeachȱsideȱofȱtheȱ
roadȱ(SeeȱFigureȱ3,ȱtypicalȱsectionȱC).ȱȱTheȱdevelopmentsȱalongȱNCȱ12ȱwithinȱthisȱ
zoneȱhaveȱbeenȱconstructedȱmoreȱrecently,ȱandȱtheseȱdevelopmentsȱgenerallyȱdoȱnotȱ
drainȱtowardsȱNCȱ12.ȱȱTherefore,ȱtheȱlinearȱinfiltrationȱstripsȱneedȱonlyȱprovideȱ
storageȱforȱrunoffȱfromȱtheȱroadȱitselfȱ(SeeȱFigureȱ3,ȱtypicalȱsectionȱC).ȱ

4. “Zoneȱ4”ȱ–ȱHuntȱClubȱDriveȱtoȱtheȱNorthernȱTerminusȱofȱC1ȱCorridor.ȱȱȱ

Withinȱthisȱzone,ȱNCȱ12ȱisȱinȱcloseȱproximityȱtoȱCurrituckȱSound,ȱandȱthereȱareȱ
almostȱnoȱopportunitiesȱforȱprovidingȱBMPsȱsuchȱasȱinfiltrationȱbasinsȱorȱwetȱponds.ȱȱ
TheȱexistingȱrightȬofȬwayȱisȱ60Ȭfeetȱwide.ȱȱInȱaddition,ȱtheȱexistingȱdrainageȱpatternȱ
isȱsuchȱthatȱallȱrunoffȱdrainsȱwestȱdirectlyȱintoȱtheȱsound.ȱȱThereȱappearsȱtoȱbeȱtwoȱ
optionsȱforȱNCȱ12ȱdrainage.ȱȱTheȱfirstȱoptionȱwouldȱallowȱtheȱroadȱtoȱdrainȱwestȱ
towardsȱtheȱsoundȱasȱunȬconcentratedȱsheetȱflow,ȱasȱunderȱexistingȱconditions.ȱȱTheȱ
secondȱoptionȱwouldȱbeȱtoȱcollectȱtheȱrunoffȱfromȱtheȱroadȱusingȱroadsideȱditchesȱorȱ
pipeȱsystemsȱandȱdirectȱtheȱrunoffȱtoȱnewȱoutfallsȱdischargingȱintoȱtheȱsound.ȱȱTheȱ
advantageȱofȱtheȱsecondȱalternativeȱisȱthatȱaȱsmallȱdegreeȱofȱwaterȱqualityȱtreatmentȱ
mayȱbeȱpossibleȱbyȱprovidingȱsmallȱforebaysȱjustȱupstreamȱofȱtheȱoutfallȱpoints.ȱȱTheȱ
disadvantageȱofȱtheȱsecondȱalternativeȱisȱtheȱimpactȱtoȱtheȱsoundȱatȱtheȱoutfallȱ
points.ȱȱTheseȱoptionsȱandȱtheȱsolutionsȱproposedȱinȱtheȱotherȱzonesȱareȱbeingȱ
discussedȱwithȱtheȱDENRȱofȱDivisionȱofȱWaterȱQualityȱatȱaȱmeetingȱisȱscheduledȱforȱ
Octoberȱ6.ȱ

3. “Zoneȱ3”ȱ–ȱTownȱofȱDuckȱtoȱHuntȱClubȱDriveȱ
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Aȱwideȱmedianȱonȱtheȱeastȱ(overȱ50ȱfeet);ȱprimarilyȱbecauseȱofȱoverlappingȱleftȱturnȱ
lanes.ȱȱ
SixȱlanesȱonȱUSȱ158ȱȱexceptȱinȱtheȱvicinityȱofȱtheȱWalȬMartȱintersections,ȱwhereȱ
MCB2ȱwouldȱrequireȱeightȱthroughȱlanesȱandȱER2ȱwouldȱrequireȱupȱtoȱ10ȱthroughȱ
lanes.ȱȱ
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Aȱpreliminaryȱdesignȱisȱbeingȱdevelopedȱforȱeachȱofȱtheȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱ
(MCB2ȱandȱER2)ȱforȱuseȱinȱtheȱdetailedȱassessmentȱofȱenvironmentalȱimpacts.ȱȱDuringȱ
preliminaryȱdesign,ȱintersectionȱturningȱmovementȱforecastsȱareȱbeingȱdevelopedȱforȱtheȱ
wideningȱcomponentsȱofȱallȱthreeȱofȱtheȱdetailedȱstudyȱalternativesȱinȱorderȱtoȱsizeȱ
signalizedȱintersectionsȱsoȱtheyȱatȱleastȱachieveȱaȱlevelȱofȱserviceȱappropriateȱforȱtheȱ
travelȱbenefitsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱadditionalȱlanes.ȱȱSuchȱturningȱmovementȱforecastsȱ
wereȱdevelopedȱforȱtheȱendȬpointsȱofȱaȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱduringȱtheȱalternativesȱ
screening.ȱȱForȱER2ȱandȱMCB2,ȱthisȱworkȱwillȱincludeȱtheȱUSȱ158/ȱNCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ

US 158/NC 12 Intersection

DespiteȱtheȱwiderȱcrossȱsectionȱinȱtheȱWalȬMartȱarea,ȱpreliminaryȱreviewȱindicatesȱ
thatȱalthoughȱmoreȱrightȬofȬwayȱwouldȱbeȱrequired,ȱbuildingȱtakesȱareȱnotȱ
anticipatedȱalongȱUSȱ158ȱforȱtheȱsuperȬstreet.ȱ

TwoȬphaseȱtrafficȱsignalsȱatȱallȱUȬturnsȱandȱleftȱturnȱlocations.ȱȱ

x

x

MultipleȱturnȱlanesȱinȱtheȱvicinityȱofȱtheȱeasternmostȱintersectionsȱservingȱWalȬMart,ȱ
HomeȱDepot,ȱandȱFoodȱLion.ȱȱ

x

TheȱbasicȱelementsȱofȱtheȱdesignȱbeingȱdevelopedȱforȱUSȱ158ȱfromȱtheȱWrightȱMemorialȱ
BridgeȱtoȱNCȱ12ȱinclude:ȱ

TheȱprimaryȱadvantagesȱofȱtheȱsuperȬstreetȱturnȱrestrictionsȱareȱthatȱallȱsignalsȱoperateȱ
asȱaȱtwoȱphaseȱoperationȱ(providingȱmoreȱgreenȱtimeȱandȱlessȱtransitionȱtime).ȱȱInȱ
addition,ȱtheȱeastboundȱandȱwestboundȱsignalsȱoperateȱseparately,ȱallowingȱforȱbetterȱ
timingȱschemes,ȱparticularlyȱwhenȱtrafficȱflowȱhasȱaȱhigherȱdirectionalȱsplit.ȱ

AȱsuperȬstreetȱdesign,ȱalsoȱknownȱasȱtheȱMichiganȱleftȱturn,ȱwasȱdevelopedȱinȱMichiganȱ
inȱtheȱ1960sȱasȱaȱwayȱtoȱrerouteȱtheȱinterlockingȱleftȬturnȱmovementsȱalongȱdividedȱ
highways.ȱȱSuperȬstreetsȱcanȱbeȱincorporatedȱatȱintersectionsȱwhereȱatȱleastȱoneȱroadȱisȱaȱ
dividedȱboulevardȱorȱhighway.ȱȱItȱisȱdesignedȱsoȱthatȱdriversȱcannotȱturnȱleftȱdirectlyȱ
(fromȱtheȱminorȱstreetȱontoȱtheȱmajorȱstreet)ȱatȱtheȱcrossingȱintersection.ȱȱToȱaccomplishȱ
theȱleftȱturn,ȱtheȱdriverȱmustȱturnȱrightȱatȱtheȱintersection,ȱmoveȱtoȱtheȱleftȱlane,ȱandȱ
performȱaȱUȬturnȱmovement,ȱusuallyȱatȱleastȱ600ȱtoȱ800ȱfeetȱfromȱtheȱintersection.ȱȱInȱtheȱ
caseȱofȱUSȱ158,ȱallȱturningȱmovementsȱandȱUȬturnȱmovementsȱwouldȱbeȱsignalȱ
controlled.ȱȱDriversȱonȱtheȱmajorȱstreetȱwishingȱtoȱturnȱleftȱontoȱtheȱminorȱstreetȱwouldȱ
doȱsoȱinȱaȱtraditionalȱmanner.ȱȱȱ
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whereȱtrafficȱvolumesȱapproachingȱthisȱintersectionȱforecastȱforȱ2035ȱareȱgreatȱenoughȱ
thatȱitȱisȱpossibleȱthatȱanȱinterchangeȱwouldȱbeȱrequiredȱtoȱadequatelyȱserveȱtheȱ
intersection’sȱturningȱmovements.ȱȱAlthoughȱnotȱfundedȱexceptȱforȱplanningȱinȱtheȱ2009ȱ
toȱ2015ȱStateȱTransportationȱImprovementȱProgramȱorȱshownȱinȱtheȱDareȱCountyȱ
ThoroughfareȱPlan,ȱTIPSȱProjectȱNo.ȱRȬ4457ȱproposesȱaȱUSȱ158/NCȱ12ȱinterchange.ȱȱForȱ
theȱMidȬCurrituckȱBridgeȱDEIS,ȱifȱturningȱmovementȱforecastsȱindicateȱthatȱanȱ
interchangeȱisȱnotȱwarranted,ȱonlyȱintersectionȱimprovementsȱwillȱbeȱincludedȱinȱtheȱ
ER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱpreliminaryȱdesignsȱatȱthisȱlocation.ȱȱWithȱorȱwithoutȱanȱinterchange,ȱ
likeȱtheȱotherȱintersectionȱalongȱtheseȱalternatives,ȱUSȱ158/NCȱ12ȱintersectionȱ
improvementsȱwithȱER2ȱandȱMCB2ȱwouldȱbeȱsizedȱtoȱachieveȱaȱlevelȱofȱserviceȱ
appropriateȱforȱtheȱtravelȱbenefitsȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱadditionalȱlanes.ȱȱȱ
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North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Division of Marine Fisheries
Dr. Louis B. Daniel III, Director
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The NC Division of Marine Fisheries submits the following comments relative to the study
alternatives for the Mid-Currituck Bridge. Based on the field visit this agency recommends that
C1 be pursued. The northern main land alignment through Maple Swamp appears to have the least
amount of impacts. However, appropriate mitigation for loss/impacts to wetlands would be
needed. As for the terminus on the banks side a shift in the alignment of C1 to the south would
reduce the impacts to wetlands. This agency awaits the SAV surveys for the alignments. After
review of the surveys the Division would provide additional comments. The mid and southern
alignment on the mainland side could not be supported. The touch down area on the banks side for
C2, C4, and C6 would have extensive wetland impacts.
Since Currituck Sound is a very important nursery area for many estuarine dependent finfish
and invertebrate species the Division would be concerned with dredging associated with any of the
alternatives. This agency would request as much detail as possible of dredging that would be needed,
proposed depths, and estimate of material that would be excavated.
The Division may provide additional comments after the next meeting when the NCTA
provides information relative to issues raised at the last meeting. If you have any questions please
let me know.

DATE: July 31, 2007

SUBJECT: TIP Project R-2576 – Mid-Currituck Bridge Project

FROM: Sara E. Winslow, Northern District Manager

TO: Jennifer Harris, NCTA

MEMORANDUM

Michael F. Easley, Governor
William G. Ross Jr., Secretary
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North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Division of Marine Fisheries
Dr. Louis B. Daniel III, Director

Jennifer Harris
North Carolina Turnpike Authority

Mid-Currituck Bridge Study, Alternatives for Detailed Study – Currituck and Dare
Counties – TIP No. R-2576

October 18, 2007

SUBJECT:

DATE:

All alternatives meet purpose and need of the project. Thus, dropping an alternative prior to
the DEIS based on which alternative best meets purpose and need is not a sound reason.
The purpose of the DEIS is to study in detail the potential impacts and collect public comment
on a full range of the alternatives.

The inclusion of a non-bridge alternative in the study will provide a full range of alternatives.
This will provide a comparison for secondary and cumulative impacts on the marine and
estuarine resources and habitat within the project area, which would include impacts to
Essential Fish Habitat, and submerged aquatic vegetation.

x

x
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In summary, NCDMF feels that including the non-bridge alternative is needed in the DEIS in
order to fully evaluate the direct and indirect impacts of this project on the natural environment. If
you have any questions relative to the Division’s comments please contact me at (252) 264-3911.

Non-bridge alternative would result in less total wetland impacts

x

The NC Turnpike Authority (NCTA) has proposed to carry forward two alternatives for detailed
study in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). During the September 19, 2007 meeting,
the agencies were informed by NCTA that they proposed to drop all non-bridge alternatives, therefore
selecting to study only two bridge corridor alternatives. The NC Division of Marine Fisheries
(NCDMF) does not agree with the elimination of all non-bridge alternatives at this time. This agency
requests that alternative ER2 be carried forward for detailed study based on the following:

Sara E. Winslow, Northern District Manager

FROM:

THROUGH: Mike Street, Chief Habitat Section

TO:

MEMORANDUM:

Michael F. Easley, Governor
William G. Ross Jr., Secretary
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Jennifer Harris, NCTA

David Wainwright, NC Division of Water Quality, Transportation Permitting Unit
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Transportation Permitting Unit
1650 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1650
2321 Crabtree Boulevard, Suite 250, Raleigh, North Carolina 27604
Phone: 919-733-1786 / FAX 919-733-6893 / Internet: http://h2o.enr.state.nc.us/ncwetlands

6. In the “Findings and Considerations Used in Developing of the Highway Improvement
Alternatives” section, there is a list of reasons why a four-lane bridge is appropriate. The second
bullet compares a two-lane bridge to the four-lane bridge. A two-lane bridge would only affect
LOS on the bridge itself, and not the surrounding network of roads. In fact, the text states,
“…therefore differences between a four-lane and a two-lane bridge are small.” It is unclear why
a four-lane bridge is more appropriate than a two-lane bridge if the additional two lanes only

5. A three-lane bridge is mentioned as a potential option. Would such a bridge be constructed such
that it would be expandable in the future to four-lanes if needed?

4. It would seem the impacts from building two two-lane bridges would be greater than for a single
four-lane bridge. This would mostly be due to the area between the two bridges, which would not
exist in a four-lane bridge. It is unclear in the document which type of four-lane bridge the
impacts are based on.

3. Option MCB3 states that NC 12 would be widened to four lanes from two to four miles south of
the proposed bridge. When will it be decided how many miles the widening will be? What is the
length the cost of this upgrade in Table 6 is based upon?

2. It is stated that the impacts shown represent a four-lane bridge, and are presented as a worst-case
scenario. However, it is not known if the additional two lanes (either through an additional
bridge or expanding the then existing bridge) will occur or if the three-lane option will be built.
The DWQ would like to see impacts for each proposed bridge type being considered.

1. The bridging options proposed as MCB1, MCB2, and MCB3 state a four-lane bridge will be
constructed. However, the “Potential Bridging Lanes” sections states that a two-lane bridge may
be constructed first. Please clarify.

The DWQ has reviewed the Mid-Currituck Bridge Study for the aforementioned project. The DWQ
provides the following comments and concerns:

Subject: Comments on the proposed Mid-Currituck Bridge and associated improvements in Dare and
Currituck County, TIP R-2576

From:

Through: John Hennessy, Supervisor, NC Division of Water Quality, Transportation Permitting Unit

To:

MEMORANDUM

June 12, 2007

Coleen H. Sullins, Director
Division of Water Quality

Michael F. Easley, Governor
William G. Ross Jr., Secretary
North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources
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Thank you for requesting our input at this time. The NCTA is reminded that issuance of a 401 Water
Quality Certification requires that appropriate measures be instituted to ensure that water quality
standards are met and designated uses are not degraded or lost. If you have any questions or require
additional information, please contact David Wainwright at (919) 715-3415.

11. Recent meetings regarding the replacement of Bonner Bridge (TIP B-2500) have shown that this
project could exceed $1 billion dollars. At this cost, Division 1 funds would be severely depleted,
limiting funds for other Division projects. According to Table 4, the cost of building this project
could run over $500 million dollars, which is a significant amount. After reviewing GS 136
§136-89.192 it is understood that funds from the sale of the NCTA’s bonds or notes are not
subject to the equity distribution formula, which will most likely be the primary source of
funding. Will there be funds allocated to this project that are not included from the sale of such,
and would those funds then be subject to the equity formula?

10. The DWQ is concerned about the potential impacts from the ramps and interchanges, especially
those associated with the western end of the project. The preliminary design shows rather large
impacts to the wetlands on the western side of US 158. Further design modifications may reduce
impacts to this area. The NCTA is respectfully reminded that the issuance of 401 Water Quality
Certification will require that impacts to wetlands and other natural resources be reduced as much
as possible.

9. The “Cost” section states that the cost of adding a third lane to the Knapp Bridge is included in
Table 6. Adding an additional lane to this bridge is not discussed anywhere else in the document,
why is it included in Table 6? Also, it is unclear from Table 6 where the cost of this additional
lane is shown on the table – which cost number is it factored into?

8. No mention is made as to whether the impacts presented in the document include those associated
with the tollbooths.

7. With respect to ferry service analysis, it appears as though the analysis between ferry service and
traffic volume was made using traffic counts at the US 158/NC 12 intersection. It does not seem
appropriate to use traffic already using NC 12 as a comparison, as it assume that all traffic at this
intersection is coming from the Wright Memorial Bridge. It does not take into account traffic
moving from the south. It would seem more appropriate to use the estimates that are projected to
use the Mid-Currituck Bridge instead, since this is what the ferry service would “replace.” In this
scenario, and according to Table 3, traffic count comparisons should be based on 22,000 to
35,100 vehicles per day, not the 41,500 that are projected to pass through the NC 12/US 158
intersection. (Note that this is not to imply that ferry service would necessarily meet the purpose
and need).

affect LOS on the bridge itself. Does the cost of the additional two lanes justify increasing the
LOS just on the bridge itself?
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NCDENR can issue Section 401, Riparian Buffer Authorizations, Isolated
Wetland Permits, State Stormwater Permits and CAMA permits based on
information developed as part of the NEPA process; and

the USACE can issue a Section 404 permit for the project promptly following the
end of the NEPA process, without the need for supplemental NEPA studies,

so that any other required permits or approvals can be obtained without
unexpected issues or delays, such as those required by the U.S. Coast Guard.

x

x

x
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2.1. Project Initiation Notice. The environmental review process for a project is initiated
when the North Carolina Turnpike Authority submits a project initiation notice to the
FHWA. This notice was provided in the form of a letter from NCTA to FHWA on
July 15, 2008 and is attached as Exhibit 1.

2. Project Initiation

1

1.3. Agency Communication. This plan establishes a framework for regular communication
among all of the agencies involved in the environmental review process. This
communication will include regular agency coordination meetings. These meetings will
provide a forum for open discussion and dialogue among agencies. Meetings with one
or more individual agencies also may occur as part of this process. When possible, all
Participating Agencies will be informed of a smaller meeting to ensure all appropriate
parties are included and will be updated after the meeting.

there is regular communication and collaborative discussion among all agencies
that have information, experience, and/or expertise relevant to issues considered
in Section 404 permitting;

x

1.2. Integration of NEPA and Section 404 Requirements. The process established in this plan
is intended to ensure that the requirements of NEPA and Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act can be satisfied as part of a single process. Specifically, this plan is intended ensure
that, to the maximum extent practicable,

1.1. Section 6002 Compliance. This plan is intended to satisfy the requirement for a
Coordination Plan under Section 6002 of SAFETEA-LU (23 U.S.C § 139) for the
Mid-Currituck Bridge project (STIP No. R-2576).

1. Purpose of Plan.

COORDINATION PLAN

______________________________________________________________________________

Section 6002 Coordination Plan for Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
STIP Project R-2576

Fourth Quarter 2009
First Quarter 2010
First Quarter 2010
First Quarter 2010

FEIS
ROD
Permit Application(s)
Let Contract/Begin Construction
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4.1. Lead Federal Agency. FHWA will be the lead Federal agency. As lead Federal agency
in the Section 6002 process, FHWA is responsible for making certain decisions as

4. Agency Roles

2

3.3. Updating Schedules. The project schedule may be revised from time to time by the lead
agencies during the environmental review process. Schedule changes will be
communicated to all participating agencies and the public. Under the statute, the
schedule may be extended by the lead agencies for good cause, and may be shortened
only with the consent of Cooperating Agencies, if Cooperating Agencies are designated.

3.2. Agency Consultation. The schedule will be shared with the agencies and discussed at a
TEAC meeting. Agency comments will be considered and the schedule may be revised
as appropriate.

Second Quarter 2009

Identify Preferred Alternative

DEIS

First Quarter 2009

June 3 2008;
June 16, 2008
July 2, 2008

Rescind 1995 NOI and 1998 DEIS; Issue new NOI
Identify Detailed Study Alternatives

July 6, 1995

Notice of Intent (NOI)

Table 1: Draft Project Schedule

3.1. Schedule. The NCTA will prepare a project schedule showing projected dates for
completing all environmental studies and permitting. The schedule will conform to
SAFETEA-LU time frames for comment periods and the FHWA “Vital Few Goal” of
achieving a median time frame of three years for completing an EIS. A draft schedule
for the Mid-Currituck Bridge project is shown in Table 1.

3. Project Schedule

2.2. Notice of Intent. A Notice of Intent to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
for this project was issued on July 6, 1995 and posted in the Federal Register. This
notice, and the 1998 Draft EIS, was rescinded by FHWA on June 3, 2008 by notice in the
Federal Register. A Notice of Intent to prepare a new Draft EIS for the project was
issued on June 16, 2008. These notices are attached as Exhibit 1.
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Cooperating Participating
Agency
Agency
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4.3.2. Deadline. Invitation letters will specify a 30-day deadline for agencies to respond
to the invitation. For this project, responses were requested by December 14,
2007.

US Army Corps of Engineers
US Coast Guard
US Environmental Protection Agency
US Fish and Wildlife Service
National Marine Fisheries Service
NC Department of Cultural Resources – Historic
Preservation Office
NC Department of Environment & Natural Resources
Division of Coastal Management
Division of Marine Fisheries
Division of Water Quality
Wildlife Resources Commission

Table 2: Agency Roles

4.3.1. Invitation List. Invitations for this project were sent to Federal and non-Federal
agencies that, in the judgment of FHWA and NCTA, have an interest in the
project. Additional Participating Agencies may be added later in the process
based on new information, changes in the project, or changed circumstances.
Table 2 lists agencies identified as having an interest in the Mid-Currituck Bridge
project. Invitations were distributed on November 14, 2007. All agencies
accepted.

4.3. Participating Agencies. NCTA will issue letters inviting Federal and non-Federal
agencies to serve as Participating Agencies for each project developed under this plan.
Participating Agencies include any Federal, State, or local agencies that may have an
interest in the project.

4.2. Joint Lead Agencies. NCTA will be a joint lead agency, and thus will share with FHWA
the responsibilities of the “lead agency” under the process defined in Section 6002.
NCDOT also will have the status of a joint lead agency; however, NCDOT will
primarily have a review/support role in the process, consistent with the Preconstruction
Guidelines adopted by NCDOT and NCTA in July 2006.

specified in Section 6002. In addition, FHWA has an overall responsibility for
facilitating the expeditious completion of the environmental review process.

October 21, 2008
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5.2. Meeting Dates. The schedule for the TEAC meetings will be determined by FHWA and
NCTA after consultation with NCDOT and the Participating Agencies. This schedule
will be established, to the extent possible, for 12-month periods. The schedule will be
coordinated with NCDOT interagency meetings to avoid or minimize conflicts and
minimize travel. Changes to the schedule will be provided to the Participating Agencies
as far in advance as possible. The schedules for 2007 and 2008 are attached as Exhibit 2.

5.1. TEAC Meetings. The principal method for agency coordination on turnpike projects
will be Turnpike-Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC) meetings, which will be
hosted by NCTA. These meetings will be used as a forum for discussing all turnpike
projects, including those being studied under other procedures as well as those being
studied under Section 6002. All TEAC meetings will be held at the NCTA office in
Raleigh, unless otherwise specified in the meeting invitation.

5. Turnpike-Environmental Agency Coordination (TEAC) Meetings

4.4. Cooperating Agencies. A Participating Agency also may be designated as a Cooperating
Agency. The responsibilities of a “Cooperating Agency” are defined in the CEQ
regulations and are unchanged by SAFETEA-LU. In general, designation as a
Cooperating Agency signifies a somewhat higher level of involvement and responsibility
in the environmental review process. Federal, State, or local government agencies can
be designated as Cooperating Agencies. Table 2 identifies proposed Cooperating
Agencies for this project. It is recognized that due to other program commitments,
Cooperating Agencies will not be responsible for funding or writing portions of the
NEPA document.

4.3.6. No Effect on Other Laws. Nothing in Section 6002, or in this Coordination Plan,
preempts or interferes with any power, jurisdiction, responsibility, or authority
that a Federal, State, or local government agency, metropolitan planning
organization, Indian tribe, or project sponsor has with respect to carrying out a
project or any other provisions of law applicable to projects, plans, or programs.

4.3.5. No Implied Support. Designation as a Participating Agency shall not imply that
the Participating Agency supports a proposed project; or has any jurisdiction over,
or special expertise with respect to evaluation of, the project.

4.3.4. Non-Federal Invitees. Non-Federal agencies are not required to accept
designation; they become Participating Agencies only if they affirmatively accept
the invitation. If a non-Federal agency declines or does not respond to the
invitation, the agency will not be considered a Participating Agency.

4.3.3. Federal Invitees. A Federal agency that is invited to be a Participating Agency
will be presumed to have accepted the invitation, unless the agency informs
NCTA in writing, by the deadline, that it: “(A) has no jurisdiction or authority
with respect to the project; (B) has no expertise or information relevant to the
project; and (C) does not intend to submit comments on the project.”
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5.6. Attendees. Participating Agencies (including Cooperating Agencies) will designate
primary contacts for each turnpike project. These primary contacts will regularly attend
TEAC meetings. Attendance may vary from month to month depending on the issues
being discussed. Primary contacts for the Mid-Currituck Bridge project are listed in
Table 3.
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5.5. Meeting Summaries. After each TEAC meeting, the NCTA will prepare a meeting
summary. The summary will list the attendees, topics discussed, unresolved issues,
action items, resolutions, and conclusions. The Meeting Summary will be posted in draft
form to the NCTA web site for review and comment two weeks in advance of the next
meeting. Meetings will be recorded on audiotape; the recording will be used in
preparing the meeting summaries. The meeting summaries will be included in the
administrative record.

5.4.3. Large Documents. Documents that would be difficult or time-consuming for
agencies to reproduce (e.g., large maps, lengthy bound documents with color,
fold-out pages, etc.) will be made available to Participating Agencies in hard-copy
format at a TEAC meeting (or by mail two weeks or more in advance) for
discussion at a subsequent TEAC meeting. NCTA will consult with the
Participating Agencies to determine when this type of distribution is appropriate.

5.4.2. Availability of Paper Copies. In addition to posting documents on the TEAC web
site, NCTA will make paper copies of TEAC meeting materials available to all
attendees at each TEAC meeting.

5.4.1. Timing of Circulation. To the greatest extent possible, NCTA will post the agenda
and materials at least two weeks in advance of the meeting. In some cases,
materials will be provided less than two weeks in advance, or will be circulated in
the TEAC meeting itself. NCTA will not seek to resolve issues or obtain
Participating Agency comments on materials that the Participating Agencies
received less than two weeks in advance of the meeting.

5.4. Meeting Materials. NCTA will post the agenda and materials for each TEAC meeting on
a secure web site accessible to all TEAC members. Guidelines for circulating meeting
materials are provided below.

5.3. Meeting Agenda and Objectives. The agenda for each TEAC meeting will be circulated
via e-mail to all Participating Agencies. The agenda will identify (a) any specific issues
that NCTA would like to resolve at the meeting and (b) any specific issues on which
NCTA is seeking comments from the Participating Agencies at the meeting.

-Cathy Brittingham
Sara Winslow
David Wainwright
Travis Wilson

Bill Biddlecome
Bill Brazier
Chris Militscher
Gary Jordan
Ron Sechler
Peter Sanbeck

October 21, 2008
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What is the specific issue or aspect of the issue which the agency would like
addressed?
6

6.3. General Project Issues. Throughout the process, Participating Agencies will be invited to
identify issues that need to be considered by the Lead Agencies in preparing the
environmental documentation and making project decisions, including issues that relate
to the agencies’ ability to approve (or comment favorably on the approval of) any
necessary permits for the project. These issues will be referred to as “general project
issues.” Agencies should be prepared to answer the following questions when they raise
general project issues at TEAC meetings or in correspondence:

6.2. Field Visits and Agency Meetings. One or more field visits may be held with
Participating Agencies to discuss constraints and obtain early input into development of
alternatives. Attendees in field visits may be a sub-set of the Participating Agencies,
depending on the issues to be discussed on the field visit; however, all Participating
Agencies will be informed of upcoming meetings to determine interest in attending. The
results of the field visit(s) will be discussed at a TEAC meeting, which will provide
another opportunity for agency input.

6.1. Constraint Mapping and Environmental Data. As early as practicable in project
development, NCTA will provide FHWA and the Participating Agencies with mapping
that shows key environmental resources, communities, topographic conditions, and other
constraints in the project area. This mapping also will identify potential conceptual
alternatives for the project, to the extent possible. (An “alternative” at this stage will
generally be defined as a corridor.) The mapping may be accompanied by other
supporting materials. This mapping may be presented to the Participating Agencies over
a series of TEAC meetings and/or field meetings.

6. Identification and Resolution of Project Issues

US Army Corps of Engineers
US Coast Guard
US Environmental Protection Agency
US Fish and Wildlife Service
National Marine Fisheries Service
NC Department of Cultural Resources – Historic Preservation
Office
NC Department of Environment & Natural Resources
Division of Coastal Management
Division of Marine Fisheries
Division of Water Quality
Wildlife Resources Commission

Table 3: Primary Agency Contacts

A-207
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A TEAC member requests elevation on an issue within the jurisdiction of that
agency. This request can be made in a TEAC meeting or in a letter or e-mail to
the other TEAC members.
The request for elevation is placed on the agenda for discussion at a subsequent
TEAC meeting.
If the issue is not resolved at that subsequent TEAC meeting, the issue is elevated
to more senior officials within the TEAC agencies.

6.6. Resolving General Project Issues. General project issues that are not resolved among the
regular participants in the TEAC meetings can be elevated for consideration by the more
senior officials within the relevant agencies. Any agency – Lead or Participating – can
invoke the elevation process. The process is intended to be flexible, with specific
procedures determined on a case-by-case basis depending on the nature of the issue. In
general, the elevation process will involve the following steps:

6.5. Monitoring and Updating. NCTA will maintain a list of both “general project issues”
and “issues of concern” (if any) identified by the Participating Agencies. Separate
meetings may be scheduled to resolve general project issues and/or any issues of
concern. Additional issues may be added to the list based on new information or
changed circumstances at any point in project development. This list will be posted to
the TEAC web site.

6.4.3. Request for Comment. At any point in the process, the NCTA may ask the
Participating Agencies to state in writing whether there are any issues of concern.
If such a request is made, NCTA will consult with the Participating Agencies
before setting a deadline for a response. If agreed by the Lead and Participating
Agencies, a deadline longer than 30 days could be established.

6.4.2. Timing. Participating Agencies are required by statute to identify any issues of
concern “as early as practicable” in the environmental review process, but this
determination is based on information provided by the lead agencies. In some
cases, it may not be practicable to identify an issue of concern until late in the
process. The statute does not set a specific deadline for raising these issues.

6.4.1. Format. Participating agencies will be strongly encouraged to submit any “issues
of concern” in writing to FHWA and NCTA on agency letterhead. Issues of
concern submitted in other formats (e.g., e-mail) will also be considered.

Has the agency established standards, criteria, or thresholds related to the issue?
What methodology does the agency recommend to evaluate the issue?
What data or information can the agency provide to assist in evaluating the issue?
Does the agency believe that the issue is significant or could be an “issue of
concern” (see Section 6.4.)?
6.4. Issues of Concern. At any time in the process, a Participating Agency may identify an
“issue of concern” as defined in SAFETEA-LU, which is an issue that in the agency’s
judgment could result in denial of a permit or substantial delay in issuing a permit.

x
x
x
x

Each TEAC member is responsible for identifying the more senior official(s)
within his or her agency who will be directly involved in the elevation.
The TEAC members will work together to plan the logistics and timing of the
elevation process, including any briefing materials or other documents that need
to be prepared prior to a resolution of the issue.

GIS map of study area (with study area identified)
Summary of local concerns that resulted in project addition to LRTP and MTIP
Traffic data related to project needs
Justification for designation as turnpike project (based on funding needs, etc.)
Description of how the action will address the need.
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7.3. Determination of Purpose and Need. The purpose and need will be refined, as
appropriate, based on input from the Participating Agencies and the public. Refinement
of the purpose and need may be a gradual, iterative process that occurs during the
alternatives development and screening process. This process will include an
opportunity for agencies and the public to comment on the purpose and need as part of
their review of the alternatives screening report. (See Part 8.4 and 8.5 below.) The
Purpose and Need will be determined by the time of selection of Detailed Study
Alternatives.
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7.2. Discussion at TEAC Meeting. The preliminary purpose and need will be discussed with
the Participating Agencies at a TEAC meeting. This will provide an early opportunity
for agency input into the Purpose and Need for the project. In accordance with Section
6002, the comment period will be 30 days (unless otherwise agreed).

x
x
x
x
x

7.1. Preliminary P&N with Supporting Information. Early in project development, NCTA
will prepare a brief preliminary statement of purpose and need – generally no more than
one page in length. The preliminary statement purpose and need will be distributed to
the agencies. This preliminary statement will be accompanied by supporting information
to the extent that it is available. This information will include:

7. Development of Purpose and Need

6.7. Resolving Issues of Concern. Under the statute, NCTA or the Governor may request a
meeting at any time to resolve issues of concern. If such a meeting is requested, FHWA
will convene a meeting in accordance with SAFETEA-LU to resolve the specified issues
of concern. If an issue of concern is not resolved within 30 days after such a meeting, a
report must be submitted to Congress and to the heads of certain agencies, as provided in
SAFETEA-LU. If such a meeting is not requested, FHWA and NCTA will seek to
address and resolve the agencies’ issues of concern as part of normal agency
coordination during the environmental review process. NCTA anticipates that this
process will be invoked rarely.

x

x

A-208
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8.6. Lead Agency Decision. The Lead Agencies identify the detailed study alternatives based
on the comments received from Participating Agencies and the public. In general, the
NCTA and FHWA will seek to resolve any issues or concerns regarding the range of
detailed study alternatives at this stage of the process. Any issues that are not resolved at
this stage will need to be resolved prior to issuance of a Section 404 permit by the
USACE. It is incumbent on all Participating Agencies to raise issues, concerns, or
comments in a timely manner and to also provide suggestions for resolution.

8.5. Opportunity for Agency Input. Participating Agencies were given a 30-day period to
provide additional comments on the alternatives screening report following distribution
of the report summarizing public comments from the public workshops. Participating
Agencies will not be asked to concur on the alternatives screening report. Participating
Agencies were asked to submit any significant objections to the alternatives screening
report in writing to FHWA and NCTA on agency letterhead.

8.4. Opportunity for Public Input. A summary of the Purpose and Need and alternatives
screening report has been made available for public review and comment. A public
meeting (or meetings) was held in the project area prior to the distribution of this report.
A summary of information detailed in the report was presented at the public meetings
and comments were solicited. A report summarizing public input was provided to
Participating Agencies. Copies of the report were then made available via the NCTA’s
website as well as at local government offices for public review. Postcards were
distributed to notify the public of the reports’ availability and opportunity to provide
comment. This comment period will serve as the public’s opportunity for involvement in
both developing the purpose and need and determining the range of alternatives to be
considered in the EIS. Agencies were given notice of the public meeting and were
welcome to attend.

8.3. Alternatives Screening Report. The NCTA will prepare an alternatives screening report
that presents the justification for eliminating alternatives from further consideration, and
identifies alternatives proposed for detailed study. The alternatives screening report will
be provided to the Participating Agencies and discussed in a TEAC meeting.

8.2. Alternatives Development. Through agency coordination and public involvement,
NCTA will develop a range of preliminary alternatives for consideration. This range
may extend beyond the initial set of conceptual alternatives. This effort is intended to be
comprehensive and inclusive. NCTA will maintain a summary of all alternatives
suggested by Participating Agencies and the public.

8.1. Conceptual Alternatives. An initial set of conceptual alternatives will be developed as
early as practicable in the process. The conceptual alternatives may be developed
concurrently with the preliminary purpose and need statement. These alternatives will
be provided to the agencies along with the environmental constraint mapping that
provides the basis for identifying issues of concern. (See Part 6.1 above.)

8. Development and Screening of Alternatives

October 21, 2008
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9.4.4. Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative may be developed to a higher
level of detail in the FEIS, in accordance with procedures specified in FHWA/FTA
guidance for the Section 6002 process. If phased construction is anticipated, the
higher level of design detail may be developed for a portion of the Preferred
Alternative. As allowed under Section 6002, the higher level of design detail may
be prepared for the purpose of developing mitigation measures and/or for
complying with permitting requirements (e.g., Section 404 permitting).

9.4.3. Bridging Decisions. The Lead Agencies, in consultation with USACE and
NCDENR (and, if appropriate, other Participating Agencies) will determine
bridge locations and approximate lengths for each of the Detailed Study
Alternatives. These issues also will be discussed in TEAC meetings with all
Participating Agencies.

9.4.2. Detailed Study Alternatives. For this project, preliminary design will be used as
the basis for comparing the impacts of the alternatives in the DEIS (known as the
Detailed Study Alternatives) and will be used for developing the cost estimates
presented in the DEIS.

9.4.1. Preliminary Alternatives. Functional design will be complete for all preliminary
alternatives and used as the basis for comparing impacts to aid in the selection of
Detailed Study Alternatives.

9.4. Level of Detail. The Lead Agencies, in consultation with the Participating Agencies,
will determine the appropriate level of design detail for preliminary alternatives, for the
detailed study alternatives, and for the preferred alternative.

9.3. Ongoing Coordination. Methodologies for alternatives analysis will be refined
throughout the environmental review process. The Lead Agencies will discuss
adjustments, as appropriate, with Participating Agencies at TEAC meetings.

9.2. Opportunity for Agency Input. The proposed methodologies will be developed in
consultation with agencies having relevant information, experience, or expertise. For
example, the USACE and NCDENR and other Participating Agencies as appropriate will
be consulted in developing the methodology for analyzing impacts to aquatic resources;
the SHPO will be consulted in developing methodologies for analyzing impacts to
historic sites (including both architectural and archeological resources).

9.1. Proposed Methodologies. Early in project development, NCTA will prepare materials
outlining proposed methodologies for analyzing alternatives. The materials will
summarize the methodologies intended to be used for each substantive area within the
EIS – noise, air, water resources, traffic issues, secondary and cumulative impacts, etc.
Standard procedures will simply be referenced, where applicable. Any modifications to
standard procedures will be identified and discussed in more depth.

9. Methodologies and Level of Detail for Alternatives Analysis

A-209

a Section 404 Public Notice Request has been submitted to USACE, and the Public
Notice has been issued by the USACE;

a public hearing on the DEIS has been held, and the comment period on the DEIS
has ended,

x

x

the NCTA will provide the information package to the Participating Agencies at least
two weeks prior to the TEAC meeting at which the package will be discussed.

the Participating Agencies will be given a 30-day period following the TEAC
meeting to provide comments on the information package, and there will be a
discussion of the alternatives comparison package at a TEAC meeting; and

if requested by the Participating Agencies, the NCTA will arrange for a field review
of the alternatives.

x

x

x
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10.4.Opportunity for Agency Input. The NCTA will provide FHWA, NCDOT, and all
Participating Agencies with a copy of the preferred alternative report. The report will be

10.3.Preparation of Preferred Alternative Report. The NCTA will prepare a report identifying
its preferred alternative and the justification for selecting that alternative. The report
will address all applicable regulatory requirements, such as Section 404 and 401 of the
Clean Water Act, Section 4(f) of the USDOT Act, and the North Carolina Coastal Area
Management Act. The report will be prepared in coordination with FHWA and with
input from the Participating Agencies as described in Section 10.2.

the NCTA will prepare an information package containing an impacts comparison
matrix, responses to substantive comments on the DEIS that relate to selection of the
preferred alternative, and other pertinent information;

x

10.2. Process for Identifying Preferred Alternative. The process for identifying a preferred
alternative will include:

the DEIS has been issued (including a Conceptual Mitigation Proposal) and
submitted to the State Clearinghouse;

x

10.1.Timing for Identifying Preferred Alternative. The following actions will be completed
before NCTA submits a Preferred Alternative Report to the Participating Agencies:

10. Selection of Preferred Alternative/LEDPA

9.5. Lead Agency Decision. If there are disagreements about methodology, or about the
appropriate level of design detail, FHWA and NCTA will seek to resolve those
disagreements with the agencies having the concern and those with relevant expertise –
for example, the SHPO on historic property issues. After consultation, the Lead
Agencies will determine the methodology to be used in the NEPA document. The basis
for that decision will be documented in the project file and provided to the Participating
Agencies.

US Coast Guard Bridge Permit
CAMA Permit

x
x
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Section 404/401 Permits

x
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12.1. Early Coordination. NCTA will conduct early coordination with the Participating
Agencies to identify applicable permitting requirements and to determine the analysis
and documentation required to satisfy those requirements. See Parts 6 and 9 above.
Permits that may be applicable to this project include:

12. Section 404/401 Permitting and Other Permits/Approvals

11.2.2. Off-Site/Ecosystem Enhancement Program (EEP). Where applicable, the NCTA
will coordinate with the Ecosystem Enhancement Program (EEP) during project
development and design regarding the use of credits from the EEP to meet
mitigation requirements for impacts to waters of the United States. The EEP also
may be used to carry out on-site mitigation on behalf of NCTA.

11.2.1. On-Site Mitigation. The potential for on-site mitigation for impacts to waters of
the United States will be considered in the DEIS for each of the Detailed Study
Alternatives. This discussion will typically include a discussion of conceptual onsite mitigation locations. The potential for on-site mitigation will be discussed in
more detail for the Preferred Alternative in the FEIS.

11.2. Required Compensatory Mitigation. The Lead Agencies will consult with USACE and
NCDENR (and other Participating Agencies as appropriate) to determine the type, size,
and location of required compensatory mitigation for impacts to waters of the United
States.

11.1. Integration into Project Development. Opportunities to avoid, minimize, and mitigate
impacts, and to enhance the impacted resources, will be considered throughout the
process, including during initial development of alternatives. As allowed under
Section 6002, the preferred alternative may be developed to a higher level of detail for
purposes of developing mitigation measures and meeting permitting requirements.

11. Avoidance, Minimization, Mitigation, and Enhancement

10.5.Lead Agency Decision. FHWA will formally identify its preferred alternative after
considering all comments received from Participating Agencies, including both written
comments and comments provided in TEAC meetings.

discussed at a TEAC meeting. Agencies will be provided with a 30-day period to
comment on the report after the meeting (in addition to the comment opportunities
provided under Section 10.1 above). Agencies will not be asked to concur in this report.
Agencies will be asked to submit any significant objections in writing to FHWA and
NCTA on agency letterhead.

A-210

Stormwater Permit
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12.5. Request for Public Notice. The NCTA will submit the Section 404 permit application
to the USACE at the time the DEIS is issued. This application will typically be
submitted prior to identification of a preferred alternative; therefore, it typically will
not identify the specific alternative for which the permit is being requested. This
submittal will enable the USACE to issue a public notice and to use the FHWA/NCTA
public hearing on the DEIS as the USACE’s public hearing on the Section 404
application.

12.4. Pre-Application Consultation. The NCTA will engage in pre-application consultation,
as appropriate, with each agency that is responsible for making a permit decision on
the project. For projects requiring a Section 401 and Section 404 permits and/or
CAMA permits for those projects located within the 20 coastal counties, the preapplication consultation will include a detailed hydraulic design review.

12.3. Jurisdictional Determinations. The NCTA will prepare the necessary documentation to
obtain jurisdictional determinations by the USACE (and, as appropriate, NCDENR) for
all wetlands and streams within a corridor along each of the detailed study alternatives
(unless otherwise determined as part of the discussion of methodologies in accordance
with Section 9 of this plan). These determinations will be used as the basis for
comparing wetlands and stream impacts in the DEIS. The width of the corridor within
which jurisdictional determinations are made will be determined on a project-byproject basis.

12.2.4. Meeting summaries and written agency comments (regardless of format) be
considered by the Lead Agencies in decision-making and will be included in the
project files.

12.2.3. If a Participating Agency raises an issue of concern, the Lead Agencies will confer
with that agency, and with other agencies as appropriate, to address those issues.

12.2.2. Participating Agencies also will be invited to provide written comments at various
points in the process as noted above. Agencies are encouraged to provide their
written comments on agency letterhead; in particular, agencies are strongly
encouraged to use letterhead when identifying issues of concern. However, all
written comments submitted by agencies, including comments submitted by
email, will be accepted and considered in decision-making.

12.2.1. Participating Agencies may submit comments at the monthly TEAC meetings and
in other meetings or field visits held during the environmental review process.
NCTA will prepare meeting summaries for all substantive meetings with
Participating Agencies. The meeting summaries will document comments
provided by Participating Agencies.

12.2. Comment Opportunities. The environmental review process includes multiple
opportunities for comment by Participating Agencies, as described below:

x

avoidance and minimization measures
compensatory mitigation
review of hydraulic design
review of stormwater management plans
review of final permit drawings

October 21, 2008

12.12.Permitting for Phased Construction. [This is a placeholder. If a phased approach is
contemplated for a project, a section will be added here to describe that approach. It
will be modeled on phasing as used in the NCDOT Merger agreement.]
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12.11.Coordination After Permit Issuance. After permit issuance, NCTA will coordinate
directly with permitting agencies and others as required by the terms of project
permits. Such coordination may include issues such as reviewing final project plans,
tracking compliance with permit conditions, and modifying permits to address changes
to the project’s design, construction methodology or construction timeframe.

12.10.Permitting Delay. If a Section 404 permit (or any other permit or approval) is not
issued within 180 days after the FHWA issues a ROD and a complete permit
application is submitted, the USDOT will be required by Section 6002 to submit a
report to the Congress – specifically, to the Committee on Environment and Public
Works of the Senate and the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure in the
House of Representatives. Reports must be submitted every 60 days thereafter until
the issue is resolved. The same requirement applies to other permitting decisions.

12.9. Permit Decisions. The permitting agencies will consider and act upon the permit
applications in accordance with their procedures.

12.8. Permit Application and Decision. After the permitting meetings described above, the
NCTA will submit an updated Section 404 permit application to the USACE and an
Section 401 certification request to NCDENR. Permit applications under other
applicable laws (e.g., a bridge permit, or a CAMA permit) will also be filed. All
permit applications shall be filed in accordance with the respective agency permitting
requirements in place at the time of application. All respective permitting agencies
shall forward the permit applications to other agencies for review as required by the
respective agency regulations and/or rules.

x
x
x
x
x

12.7. Refining the Permit Application. After selection of a preferred alternative, the NCTA
will coordinate on a regular basis with the USACE, NCDENR, and other Participating
Agencies as appropriate regarding all applicable permit applications for the project.
This coordination may occur as part of the TEAC meetings and/or in separate meetings
convened to discuss permitting issues. These meetings will include discussions of:

12.6. Public Hearing. The public hearing on the DEIS will also serve as the public hearing
for the Section 404 permit application.
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SUMMARY: The President’s Advisory
Council on Financial Literacy (Council)
will convene its third meeting on
Wednesday, June 18, 2008, in the Cash

ACTION:

AGENCY:

Office of Financial Education,
Treasury.
Notice of meeting.

Open Meeting of the President’s
Advisory Council on Financial Literacy

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

BILLING CODE 4710–25–P

Dated: May 5, 2008.
Frank J. Ruggiero,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Defense Trade
and Regional Security, Bureau of PoliticalMilitary Affairs, U.S. Department of State.
[FR Doc. E8–12403 Filed 6–2–08; 8:45 am]
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr.
George Hoops, P.E., Major Projects
Engineer, Federal Highway
Administration, 310 Bern Avenue, Suite
410, Raleigh, North Carolina 27601–
1418, Telephone: (919) 747–7022.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
FHWA, in cooperation with the North
Carolina Department of Transportation
(NCDOT) and the North Carolina
Turnpike Authority (NCTA), is
rescinding the notice of intent to
prepare an EIS for a proposed bridge

SUMMARY:

The FHWA is issuing this
notice to advise the public that we are
rescinding the notice of intent and the
public notice to prepare an
environmental impact statement (EIS)
for a proposed highway project in
Currituck and Dare Counties, North
Carolina.

ACTION:

AGENCY:

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), DOT.
Rescinding of Notice of Intent
and Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS).

Environmental Impact Statement:
Currituck and Dare Counties, NC

Federal Highway Administration

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

BILLING CODE 4810–25–P

Dated: May 28, 2008.
Taiya Smith,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. E8–12372 Filed 6–2–08; 8:45 am]

Federal Officer of the Advisory Council,
has ordered publication of this notice
that the President’s Advisory Council on
Financial Literacy will convene its third
meeting on Wednesday, June 18, 2008,
in the Cash Room in the Main
Department Building, 1500
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC, beginning at 10 a.m.
Eastern Time. The meeting will be open
to the public.
Because the meeting will be held in
a secured facility, members of the public
who plan to attend the meeting must
contact the Office of Financial
Education at 202–622–1783 or
FinancialLiteracyCouncil@do.treas.gov
by 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Friday, June
13, 2008, to provide the information that
will be required to facilitate entry into
the Main Department Building.
During this meeting, the Council
Committees, (Outreach, Research,
Underserved, Workplace and Youth),
which are subgroups of the President’s
Council, will be reporting back to the
Council on their progress.

E:\FR\FM\03JNN1.SGM

Paper Statements
Send paper statements in triplicate to
President’s Advisory Council on
Financial Literacy, Office of Financial
Education, Room 1332, Department of
the Treasury, 1500 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20220.
In general, the Department will post all
statements on its Web site (http://
www.treasury.gov/offices/
domesticfinance/ financial-institution/
fineducation/council/index.shtml)
without change, including any business
or personal information provided such
as names, addresses, e-mail addresses,
or telephone numbers. The Department
will make such statements available for
public inspection and copying in the
Department’s library, room 1428, Main
Department Building, 1500
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC 20220, on official
business days between the hours of 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. You can make an
appointment to inspect statements by
telephoning (202) 622–0990. All
statements, including attachments and
other supporting materials, received are
part of the public record and subject to
public disclosure. You should submit
only information that you wish to make
available publicly.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Edwin Bodensiek, Director of Outreach,
Department of the Treasury, Main
Department Building, 1500
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC 20220, at
ed.bodensiek@do.treas.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
accordance with section 10(a) of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5
U.S.C. App. 2 and the regulations
thereunder, Dubis Correal, Designated

Electronic Statements
E-mail:
FinancialLiteracyCouncil@do.treas.gov;
or

Room of the Main Department Building,
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC, beginning at 10 a.m.
Eastern Time. The meeting will be open
to the public. Members of the public
who plan to attend the meeting must
contact the Office of Financial
Education at 202–622–1783 or
FinancialLiteracyCouncil@do.treas.gov
by 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Friday, June
13, 2008, to provide the information that
is required to facilitate entry into the
Main Department Building.
ADDRESSES: The public is invited to
submit written statements with the
President’s Advisory Council on
Financial Literacy by any one of the
following methods:

Federal Register / Vol. 73, No. 107 / Tuesday, June 3, 2008 / Notices
for the proper performance of our
functions.
• Evaluate the accuracy of our
estimate of the burden of the proposed
collection, including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used.
• Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected.
• Minimize the reporting burden on
those who are to respond, including the
use of automated collection techniques
or other forms of technology.
Abstract of proposed collection: The
export, temporary import, temporary
export and brokering of defense articles,
defense services and related technical
data are licensed by the Directorate of
Defense Trade Controls in accordance
with the International Traffic in Arms
Regulations (22 CFR parts 120–130) and
section 38 of the Arms Export Control
Act. Those of the public who
manufacture or export defense articles,
defense services, and related technical
data, or the brokering thereof, must
register with the Department of State.
Persons desiring to engage in export,
temporary import, and brokering
activities must submit an application or
written request to conduct the
transaction to the Department to obtain
a decision whether it is in the interests
of U.S. foreign policy and national
security to approve the transaction.
Also, registered brokers must submit
annual reports regarding all brokering
activity that was transacted, and
registered manufacturers and exporter
must maintain records of defense trade
activities for five years.
Methodology: These forms/
information collections may be sent to
the Directorate of Defense Trade
Controls via the following methods:
Electronically, mail, personal delivery,
and/or fax.
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(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Number 20.205, Highway Planning
and Construction. The regulations
implementing Executive Order 12372
regarding intergovernmental consultation of
Federal programs and activities apply to this
program.)
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Diabetes Mellitus and Driving
Experience of the Applicants
The Agency established the current
standard for diabetes in 1970 because
several risk studies indicated that
diabetic drivers had a higher rate of
crash involvement than the general
population. The diabetes rule provides
that ‘‘A person is physically qualified to
drive a commercial motor vehicle if that
person has no established medical
history or clinical diagnosis of diabetes
mellitus currently requiring insulin for
control’’ (49 CFR 391.41(b)(3)).
FMCSA established its diabetes
exemption program, based on the
Agency’s July 2000 study entitled ‘‘A
Report to Congress on the Feasibility of
a Program to Qualify Individuals with
Insulin-Treated Diabetes Mellitus to
Operate in Interstate Commerce as
Directed by the Transportation Act for
the 21st Century.’’ The report concluded
that a safe and practicable protocol to
allow some drivers with ITDM to
operate CMVs is feasible. The 2003
Notice (68 FR 52442) in conjunction
with the November 8, 2005 (70 FR
67777) Federal Register Notice provides
the current protocol for allowing such
drivers to operate CMVs in interstate
commerce.
These twenty-nine applicants have
had ITDM over a range of 1 to 35 years.
These applicants report no
hypoglycemic reaction that resulted in
loss of consciousness or seizure, that
required the assistance of another
person, or resulted in impaired
cognitive function without warning
symptoms in the past 5 years (with one
year of stability following any such
episode). In each case, an
endocrinologist has verified that the
driver has demonstrated willingness to
properly monitor and manage their
diabetes, received education related to

Background
On March 31, 2008, FMCSA
published a notice of receipt of Federal
diabetes exemption applications from
twenty-nine individuals, and requested
comments from the public (73 FR
16946). The public comment period
closed on April 30, 2008 and one
comment was received.
FMCSA has evaluated the eligibility
of the twenty-nine applicants and
determined that granting the
exemptions to these individuals would
achieve a level of safety equivalent to,
or greater than, the level that would be
achieved by complying with the current
regulation 49 CFR 391.41(b)(3).

Federal Register (65 FR 19476, Apr. 11,
2000). This statement is also available at
http://Docketinfo.dot.gov.

E:\FR\FM\03JNN1.SGM

You may see all the comments online
through the Federal Document
Management System (FDMS) at: http://
www.regulations.gov.
Docket: For access to the docket to
read background documents or
comments, go to http://
www.regulations.gov and/or Room
W12–140 on the ground level of the
West Building, 1200 New Jersey
Avenue, SE., Washington, DC, between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except Federal holidays.
Privacy Act: Anyone may search the
electronic form of all comments
received into any of DOT’s dockets by
the name of the individual submitting
the comment (or of the person signing
the comment, if submitted on behalf of
an association, business, labor union, or
other entity). You may review DOT’s
complete Privacy Act Statement in the

Electronic Access

SUMMARY:

FMCSA announces its
decision to exempt twenty-nine
individuals from its rule prohibiting
persons with insulin-treated diabetes
mellitus (ITDM) from operating
commercial motor vehicles (CMVs) in
interstate commerce. The exemptions
will enable these individuals to operate
CMVs in interstate commerce.
DATES: The exemptions are effective
June 3, 2008. The exemptions expire on
June 3, 2010.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr.
Mary D. Gunnels, Director, Medical
Programs, (202) 366–4001,
fmcsamedical@dot.gov, FMCSA, Room
W64–224, Department of
Transportation, 1200 New Jersey
Avenue, SE., Washington, DC 20590–
0001. Office hours are from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except
Federal holidays.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

AGENCY:

Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration (FMCSA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of final disposition.

Qualification of Drivers; Exemption
Applications; Diabetes

[FMCSA Docket No. FMCSA–2008–0071]

Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

BILLING CODE 4910–22–P

Dated: May 28, 2008.
George Hoops,
Major Projects Engineer, Raleigh, North
Carolina.
[FR Doc. E8–12304 Filed 6–2–08; 8:45 am]
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and approach roadway connecting U.S.
158 on the mainland to NC 12 on the
Outer Banks, crossing Currituck Sound.
On July 6, 1995, FHWA issued a notice
of intent to prepare an environmental
impact statement (EIS) for a MidCurrituck Sound Bridge project in
Currituck and Dare Counties, North
Carolina. The FHWA, in cooperation
with the NCDOT, issued a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
on the project in January 1998. FHWA
and NCDOT held a public hearing and
provided a comment period on the
DEIS.
Since the 1998 DEIS, there have been
several changes in the project including
the expansion of the project study area,
modification of the purpose and need
statement, and analysis of additional
alternatives. During this time period,
state legislation and plans, including the
North Carolina Intrastate System and
the North Carolina Strategic Highway
Corridor System, have also been
developed or amended to incorporate
the proposed project. In 2006, the
project was adopted by the North
Carolina Turnpike Authority (NCTA) for
consideration as a candidate toll project,
and the environmental studies for the
project are now being completed by
NCTA, in coordination with FHWA and
NCDOT.
In light of these changes the FHWA is
now rescinding the notice of intent and
1998 DEIS. The FHWA, NCDOT, and
NCTA plan to prepare a new Draft EIS
for the proposed project. A notice of
intent to prepare the EIS will be issued
subsequent to this rescinding notice.
The new Draft EIS will include a toll
alternative among the full range of
alternatives that will be analyzed.
Comments or questions concerning the
decision to not prepare Final EIS should
be directed to FHWA at the address
provided above. To ensure that the full
range of issues related to this proposed
action are addressed and all significant
issues identified, comments and
suggestions are invited from all
interested parties. Comments or
questions concerning this proposed
action and the EIS should be directed to
the FHWA at the address provided
above.

31734
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Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), DOT.
Notice of Intent (NOI).

16JNN1

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Pursuant
to Title 23, Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 771, Environmental Impact and
Related Procedures, the FHWA, in
cooperation with the North Carolina
Turnpike Authority (NCTA) and the
North Carolina Department of
Transportation (NCDOT), will prepare
an EIS addressing proposed
improvements in the Currituck Sound
area. The proposed study area includes
U.S. 158 from NC 168 to NC 12
(including the Wright Memorial Bridge)
and NC 12 north of its intersection with
U.S. 158 to its terminus in Currituck
County. The proposed action is
included in NCDOT’s 2007–2013 State
Transportation Improvement Program
(STIP), as well as NCDOT’s Draft 2009–
2015 STIP, and the Thoroughfare Plan
for Currituck County.
On July 6, 1995, FHWA published a
notice of intent to prepare an
environmental impact statement (EIS)
for a Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
project in Currituck County, North
Carolina. The Mid-Currituck Sound
Bridge project involved a proposal to
build a bridge and approach roadways
connecting U.S. 158 on the mainland to

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr.
George Hoops, P.E., Major Projects
Engineer, Federal Highway
Administration, 310 New Bern Avenue,
Suite 410, Raleigh, North Carolina
27601–1418, Telephone: (919) 747–
7022.

SUMMARY:

The FHWA is issuing this
notice to advise the public that an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
will be prepared for a proposed project
in Currituck and Dare Counties, North
Carolina.

ACTION:

AGENCY:

Environmental Impact Statement:
Currituck and Dare Counties, North
Carolina

Federal Highway Administration

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
[4910–22]

BILLING CODE 4910–13–P

Issued in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on May
28, 2008.
Robert A. Huber,
Manager, Minneapolis Airports District
Office, FAA, Great Lakes Region.
[FR Doc. E8–13521 Filed 6–13–08; 8:45 am]

17, 2004. The FAA’s determinations on
the project are outlined in the ROD,
which was approved on May 15, 2008.

E:\FR\FM\16JNN1.SGM

The FAA is announcing
approval of the Record of Decision on
the Final Environmental Impact
Statement and Section 303c Evaluation
for proposed development at the Flying
Cloud Airport (FCM), Eden Prairie,
Minnesota.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Glen Orcutt, FAA, Airports District
Office, 6020 28th Avenue South, Suite
102, Minneapolis, MN 55450, telephone
(612) 713–4354; fax: (612) 713–4364.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The ROD
approves the proposed development at
Flying Cloud Airport including:
extension of the main runway to 5,000
feet and the other parallel runway to
3,900 feet; the construction of a new
building area; land acquisition; service
roads around the east and west ends of
the parallel runways; hangar removal;
Federal actions regarding installation of
navigational aides, airspace use, and
approach and departure procedures
associated with the proposed
development; and noise mitigation
requirements included in the Final
Agreement and MOU between the
Metropolitan Airports Commission and
the City of Eden Prairie.
The ROD indicates the project is
consistent with existing environmental
policies and objectives as set forth in the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969, as amended, and will
not significantly affect the quality of the
environment.
In reaching this decision, the FAA has
given careful consideration to: (a) The
role of FCM in the national air
transportation system, (b) aviation
safety, (c) preferences of the airport
owner, (d) anticipated environmental
impact, and (e) the decisions of the
Minnesota State Legislature.
Discussions of these factors are
documented in the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement, the Final
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS)
and Section 303c Evaluation, for the
project. The notice of availability of the
FEIS appeared in the Federal Register
on June 18, 2004 (Volume 69, Number
117, Pages 34161–34162), and the
comment period ran through September
SUMMARY:

PO 00000

[FR Doc. E8–13448 Filed 6–13–08; 8:45 am]

The following Applications for
Certificates of Public Convenience and
Necessity and Foreign Air Carrier
Permits were filed under Subpart B
(formerly Subpart Q) of the Department
of Transportation’s Procedural
Regulations (See 14 CFR 301.201 et
seq.). The due date for Answers,
Conforming Applications, or Motions to
Modify Scope are set forth below for
each application. Following the Answer
period DOT may process the application
by expedited procedures. Such
procedures may consist of the adoption
of a show-cause order, a tentative order,
or in appropriate cases a final order
without further proceedings.
Docket Number: DOT–OST–2008–
0124.
Date Filed: March 28, 2008.
Due Date for Answers, Conforming
Applications, or Motion to Modify
Scope: April 18, 2008.
Description: Application of TUI
Airlines Belgium N.V. d/b/a Jetairfly
requesting an expedited exemption, and
a foreign air carrier permit, authorizing
foreign scheduled and charter air
transportation of persons, property and
mail to the full extent permitted under
the United States-European Air
Transport Agreement; and to engage in
such other air transportation as the
Department may authorize pursuant to
the prior approval of Part 212.

Notice of Applications for Certificates
of Public Convenience and Necessity
and Foreign Air Carrier Permits Filed
Under Subpart B (Formerly Subpart Q)
During the Week Ending March 28,
2008

Office of the Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

BILLING CODE 4910–9X–P

Renee V. Wright,
Program Manager, Docket Operations,
Federal Register Liaison.
[FR Doc. E8–13447 Filed 6–13–08; 8:45 am]

Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
Notice of approval of the Record
of Decision (ROD).

ACTION:

AGENCY:

Notice of Approval of the Record of
Decision for Proposed Development at
the Flying Cloud Airport, Eden Prairie,
MN

Federal Aviation Administration

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Register / Vol. 73, No. 116 / Monday, June 16, 2008 / Notices
Docket Number: DOT–OST–2008–
0123.
Date Filed: March 28, 2008.
Parties: Members of the International
Air Transport Association.
Subject: Mail Vote 560—Flex Fares
Package. TC23/123 Europe-Japan. Korea
Special Passenger Amending.
Resolutions Between Europe and Korea
(Rep. of), Korea (Dem. Rep. of), (Memo
0169). Intended effective date: 1 June
2008.
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Anyone is able to search the
electronic form of all comments
received into any of our dockets by the
name of the individual submitting the
comment (or signing the comment, if
submitted on behalf of an association,
business, labor union, etc.). You may
review DOT’s complete Privacy Act
Statement in the Federal Register

Privacy Act

E:\FR\FM\16JNN1.SGM

As authorized by Pub. L. 105–
383 and Pub. L. 107–295, the Secretary
of Transportation, as represented by the
Maritime Administration (MARAD), is
authorized to grant waivers of the U.S.build requirement of the coastwise laws
under certain circumstances. A request
for such a waiver has been received by
MARAD. The vessel, and a brief
description of the proposed service, is
listed below. The complete application
is given in DOT docket MARAD–2008–
0052 at http://www.regulations.gov.
Interested parties may comment on the

ACTION:

AGENCY:

Maritime Administration,
Department of Transportation.
Invitation for public comments
on a requested administrative waiver of
the Coastwise Trade Laws for the vessel
CHUT LOON.

Requested Administrative Waiver of
the Coastwise Trade Laws

Joann Spittle, U.S. Department of
Transportation, Maritime
Administration, 1200 New Jersey
Avenue, SE., Room W21–203,
Washington, DC 20590. Telephone 202–
366–5979.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: As
described by the applicant the intended
service of the vessel CHUT LOON is:
Intended Use: ‘‘charters.’’
Geographic Region: ‘‘San Sebastian
River, ICW from Oyster Creek Marina in
St. Augustine, Florida.’’

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

[Docket No. MARAD–2008 0052]

Maritime Administration

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

BILLING CODE 4910–22–P

Issued on: June 10, 2008.
George Hoops,
Major Projects Engineer, Federal Highway
Administration, Raleigh, North Carolina.
[FR Doc. E8–13444 Filed 6–13–08; 8:45 am]

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Number 20.205, Highway Research,
Planning and Construction. The regulations
implementing Executive Order 12372
regarding intergovernmental consultation of
Federal programs and activities apply to this
program.)

effect this action may have on U.S.
vessel builders or businesses in the U.S.
that use U.S.-flag vessels. If MARAD
determines, in accordance with Pub. L.
105–383 and MARAD’s regulations at 46
CFR Part 388 (68 FR 23084; April 30,
2003), that the issuance of the waiver
will have an unduly adverse effect on a
U.S.-vessel builder or a business that
uses U.S.-flag vessels in that business, a
waiver will not be granted. Comments
should refer to the docket number of
this notice and the vessel name in order
for MARAD to properly consider the
comments. Comments should also state
the commenter’s interest in the waiver
application, and address the waiver
criteria given in § 388.4 of MARAD’s
regulations at 46 CFR Part 388.
DATES: Submit comments on or before
July 16, 2008.
ADDRESSES: Comments should refer to
docket number MARAD–2008–0052.
Written comments may be submitted by
hand or by mail to the Docket Clerk,
U.S. Department of Transportation,
Docket Operations, M–30, West
Building Ground Floor, Room W12–140,
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE.,
Washington, DC 20590. You may also
send comments electronically via the
Internet at http://www.regulations.gov.
All comments will become part of this
docket and will be available for
inspection and copying at the above
address between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
E.T., Monday through Friday, except
federal holidays. An electronic version
of this document and all documents
entered into this docket is available on
the World Wide Web at http://
www.regulations.gov.

advertised in the local news media, and
newsletters will be mailed to those on
the project mailing list. If you wish to
be placed on the mailing list, contact
Jennifer Harris at the address listed
below or by submitting an e-mail to
midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org. Once
completed, the Draft EIS will be
available for public and agency review
and comment prior to the public
hearing.
To ensure the full range of issues
related to the proposed action are
addressed and all significant issues
identified, comments and suggestions
are invited from all interested parties.
Comments and questions concerning the
proposed action should be directed to
the FHWA at the address provided
above or directed to: Ms. Jennifer Harris,
P.E., Staff Engineer, North Carolina
Turnpike Authority, 5400 Glenwood
Avenue, Suite 400, Raleigh, North
Carolina 27612, Telephone (919) 571–
3000.
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NC 12 on the Outer Banks. The FHWA,
in cooperation with the North Carolina
Department of Transportation (NCDOT),
issued a Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) on the project in
January 1998. FHWA and NCDOT held
public hearings and provided a
comment period on the DEIS. Since the
1998 DEIS, there have been several
changes in the project. These changes
led to the decision to rescind the 1995
notice of intent and the 1998 DEIS
(Federal Register Vol. 73, No. 107, page
31733) and to issue this notice of intent.
Before releasing this notice of intent,
FHWA and NCTA began coordinating
with Federal and state environmental
regulatory and resource agencies and
the public in the development of the
purpose and need for the proposed
action and a conceptual range of
alternatives in the project study area.
The draft purpose and need for the
proposed action includes the following
elements: (i) Improving traffic flow on
the project area’s thoroughfares (NC 12
and U.S. 158), (ii) reducing travel time
for persons traveling between Currituck
County mainland and Currituck County
Outer Banks, and (iii) reducing
hurricane clearance times for residents
and visitors who use NC 168 and U.S.
158 during a coastal evacuation.
The EIS for the proposed action will
consider alternatives that include
improving existing roadways (NC 12
and U.S. 158), as well as alternatives
that involve building a new MidCurrituck Sound bridge in combination
with improving existing roads. The
analysis will also include a range of
non-highway improvement alternatives,
including no-build, ferry service,
expanding transit service, transportation
demand management/shifting rental
unit start times, and transportation
systems management (TSM)
alternatives. In addition, NCTA is
considering a range of alternatives for
the proposed bridge crossing, including
(1) Two, three, or four-lane bridges; (2)
various interchange configurations for
the bridge’s connections to the existing
roadway network; and (3) a range of
potential corridors for the bridge. As
part of the EIS, NCTA will also study
the feasibility and impacts of
developing the proposed project as a
tolled facility.
FHWA and NCTA will continue to
provide the agencies, local governments,
and the public with opportunities for
involvement through informational
workshops, project newsletters,
informational mailings, and other
means. Information on the dates, times,
and locations of future citizens
informational workshops will be posted
on the NCTA Web site and will be
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